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FOREWORD 

In February of this year the President's Commission on Law Enforcement and 
Administration of Justice issued its general report: "The Challenge of Crime in a Frcc 
Society." As noted in the foreword to that report, the Commission work was a joint 
undertaking, involving the collaboration of Federal, State, local and private agencies 
and groups, hundreds of expert consultants and advisers, and the Commission's own 
staff. Chapter 6 of that report made findings and recommendations relating to the 
problems facing the Nation's correctional system. 

This volume embodies the research and analysis of the staff and and consultants 
to the Commission which underlie those findings and recommendations, and in many 
instances elaborates on them. The materials in this volume have been distributed to 
the entire Commission and discussed generally at Commission meetings, although more 
detailed discussion and review have been the responsibility of a panel of five Commis
sion members attached to this Task Force. The organization of the Commission and 
Task Force is described in the general report at pages 311-312. While individual 
members of the panel have reservations on some points covered in this volume but not 
reflected in the Commission's general report, this volume as a whole has the general 
endorsement of the panel. 

As indicated in the Preface to this Report, the National Survey of Corrections, 
prepared by the National Council on Crime and Delinquency, provided an important 
basis to the work of the Task Force. Data from the report of the survey are included 
as an appendix in this volume, along with a paper on projections of correctional 
population, because of their interest and value as source material. Of course, the 
inclusion of these papers does not indicate endorsement, by the panel of Commission 
members or by the staff, of positions or 1'indings included in these appendices. 

The Commission is deeply grateful for the talent and dedication of its staff and 
for the unstinting assistance and advice of consultants, advisers and collaborating 
agencies whose efforts are reflected in this volume. 

Chairman 

______ .... _____________ ,.;,., ____ IIIIIIIi _______ .... 
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PREFACE 

~hjs volume is the report of the Task Force on C~:n" 
rectlOnS of the President's Commission on Law Enforce
!11~n~ and Administration 'Of Justice. The material in 
It IS mtcn?ed t.o supplement and amplify the discussion 
of COl'rectlons 111 the general report. of the Commission 
to the Preside~t, which contains the Oommission's formal 
recommendatIons. 

StafT~"ork was done by a small core of fun-time person
~el, asslste~l by the many consultants and advisers listed 
In the begmn1l1g of this volume, as well as by hundreds 
of respond~nts across the country. Much assistance came 
from associates on the Commission staff who because 
they were specialists in fields other than c~rrections 
bl'ought differing perspectives to bear on critical issues. ' 
. An advisory. cOl;ul1ittee, consisting of the five Commis

sIon members mchcated earlier and of outside authorities 
from the field of corrections, worked closely with the Task 
~orce. The representatives from the correctional field 
lI1~lude~: Myrl E. Alexander, Director of the Bureau of 
Pnsons In the U.S. Department of .Justice; Richard L. 
Clcnde~lCn, professor of law at the University of Minne
sota; RIchard A. McGee, director of the California Youth 
at;d Adult Correction Agency; Milton G. Rector Director 
~f th~ Natio~al Co~nci\ ~n Crime and Dclinquei\cy; Gar
lett Heyns~ Executlve DIrector of the Joint Commission 
on C?!'I'ectLOna.1 Manpower and Training; and Lawrence 
"y. ~Ierce, chaIrman of the New York State Narcotic Ad
chctlOn Control Commission. 

,!,hc Corrections Task Force brought together a group 
of Its consultants on a full-time basis during the stimmel' 
~f 1966 to prepare working drafts for the corrections 
lep~rt .. They.drew on papers ,~ubl11itted by many other 
task [olce adVIsers. Tncluded 111 the group were Daniel 
Glasel', Clarence. Schrag, David Twain, John COl1l'ad 
Ken.ne~h Polk, <?I1bel't Geis, and Milton Elirclman. Thei~' 
affihatlOns arc lIsted at the beginning of the volume. 
~hrough the cooperation of the Office of Juvenile 

Deltnc,luency ~ncl. Yo~!h Devel?pment, materials from the 
Office s pubhcatLOn Alternatives to Incarceration" b 
I;a . M~l' T. Empey, were ~uade available to the 'Tal 
100ce III draft form. Malena,is from the publication arc 
used at several points in this volume ' 
. The leederal.Bureau of Prison~, the DepaI'tment of 

Health, EducatIOn, and 'Vel fare, and numerous other 
Fecler~t!, Stat~, .aI1c\ local agencies were of great assist
ance m provldmg needed information and stafr hel 
Very useful help was also rendered by staff of the Joi~t 
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Commission ~n CO~'l'ectional ~npoweI I Training 
who were actlVely mvolved with the Conections Task 
Force throughout. 

THE NATIONAL SURVEY OF CORRECTIONS 

~ssertions a\-;O\.It the correctional enterprise in the 
Umted St~tes have been characterized more by rhetoric 

. and po1crmc than by factual documentation. The most 
urgent task face.d by the Commission when it began its 
study of corrc::ctlOns was to develop reliable information 
about. correctIOnal operations-their size costs nature 
~nd, 1f. possi?le, ,their effe,ctiveness. Rel~vant informa~ 
tlon eXisted 111 bIts and pieces around the country but 
nowhl're was there a picture of the system as a w'hole. 
~o one knew how many offenders were under correc
tl,onal treatment on an average day or how many indi
Viduals were touched by the system within a given year. 
No one kne\~ the total costs of corrections or even the 
cos~ of. any sll1g1e component such as probation parole 
or 111stltutlons. ' , 

There are sevm:al reas.ons for this knowledge void, 
m.ost of. t~em qUI tc obvIOUS. Corre~tional operations 
a~e ~dmm~~tered ?y sever~l thousand mdependent juris
d:ctlOns.. ~here 15 no umf?rm rep?rting system which 
\\ ould .provlde comparable InformatIOn about either the 
op~r~tlons of the system or the offenders within it. More 
stnkmg ye~, .hardly any of the administrative agencies 
collect. statIstIcs on the costs Or the consequences of their 
operatIons. 

The Commission, therefore, decided that a nationwide 
survey of correctional operations was essential for its 
~vork and :"ould be of continuing value for those seek-
1l1? to put mto effect major improvements in the system. 
Allangements were made for a grant from the Office of 
Law EJ?forcement Assistance in order to contract with 
the NatIonal Council on Crime and Delinquency for the 
~eeded research .. The survey obtained basic informa
tIOn about correctIOna.1 programs in every State and in 
U; s~mple of 250 counttes. In addition to gathering sta
tIs:lcal. data about. the cost~, nature, and magnitude of 
COl~ectlonal operatlons, National Council on Crime and 
~e1.Inquency staff inte\viewed knowledgeable persons in
clIvldull:lly an,d at spec!al group meetings in every State 
to obtam thClr pe~~ept~ons of ~ajor problems and needs 
~s well as of promlsmg mnovatlOns. The data developed 
Il1 the survey were drawn upon in approaching all aspects 
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of American corrections and are meant to be read in 
conjunction with the relevant chapters in the Task Force 
volume. The survey clata are summarized in appen-
dix A. 

Projections based in part on the correctivnal popula-
tion data collected by the survey were made by Ronald 
Christensen of the Commission's Science and Technol
ogy Task Force at the Institute for Defense Analyses, 
and are presented in appendix B. 

STANDARDS AND SPECIAL STUDIES , 
The survey results \Vete interpreted on the basis 'of 

standards establisbec:1 by a special advisory committee 
to the Corrections Task Force after reviewing various 
former efforts to define minimum criteria for correctional 
operations. The standards previoLLsly promulgated by 
such agencies as the American Correctional Association, 
the Children's Bureau of the Department of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare, the National Council on Crime and 

ix 

Delinquency, and the National Association of Training 
Sch .. ools all were cxamined for this purpose. An effort 
was made to identify the minimal conditions required to 
carry out correctional programs satisfactorily and to per
mit experimentation for continued change and improve
ment. The standards used in the survey arc included at 
the end of appendix A. 

The Com.mission sponsored some 25 research studies 
and position papers to probe particularly troublesome and 
demanding problems related to correctional operations. 
Authorities from the correctional field and from univer
sity and research backgrounds were recruited to appraise 
these varied topics. Some papers, the contents of which 
were not substantblly incorporated in this report, arc 
printed in a separate appendix volume. 

In addition to probing special problems, an effort was 
made to identify the major themes which should stand 
out in a greatly improved correctional system of the 
future. A combination of the best theory and the most 
promising practice was sought in developing these con
cepts to serve as guides for correction& in the future. 
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T ABLE OF RECON,[MENDA TIONS 

This Table of Recommendations is. reprinted from the General Report of the Commission, "The Challenge of 
Crime in a Free Society." It lists the Commission's recommendations on corr~ctions and shows where in this 
volume each is treated in more detail. 

Community·Based Corrections 
Make parole and probation supervision available for all offenders _________________ . _____________ 27-28, 60-·62 
Provide for mandatory supervision of released offenders not paroled __________________________________ 62-63 
Increase number of probation and parole officers. ___________________________________________ 63, 70, 96-9/ 
Use volunteers and subprofessional aides ________________ .. _______________________________________ 102-104' 

Develop new methods to reintegrate offenders by mobilizing community institutions ___ . ____________ 7-U, 30-34 
Make f\.ll1ds available to purchase services otherwise unobtainable for offenders_________________________ 10 
Vary caseload size and treatment according to offender needs _____ . ________________________________ 11-12, 29 

Develop more intensive community treatment programs as alternatives to institutionalization _____________ 38-40 

Correctional Institutions 
Establish with State and Federal funds small-unit institutions in cities [or community-oriented treatment 10-11, 59 
Operate institutions with joint responsibility of staff and inmates for rehabilitation _____________ • ____ 11, 47-50 
Upgrade education and vocational training for inmates ____________________________________ -. ________ 53-54 
Establish State programs to recruit and train instructors. ________ . _______________ - ______________ 53, 54·, 97-98 
Improve prison industries through joint State programs and Federal assistance __________________________ 54-56 
Expand graduated release and furlough programs ______________________________________ ~ _______ 11, 56-57 

Integrate local jails and misdemeanant institutions with State corrections. ____________________________ 79, 107 
Provide separate detention facilities for juveniles ___________________________________________________ 23-2'~ 

House and handle persons awaiting trial separately from convicts. __ ,~ __________________________ ._______ 24-
Provide separate treatment to special offender groups, through pooling or sharing among jurisdictions. ____ 57-58 

Correctional Decision·Making 
Strengthen diagnostic and screening resources. _____________________ . ________________________________ 18-20 

Appoint parole boards solely on basis of merit, providing training and requiring full time service __________ 66-67 
Develop standards and procedures to insure faimess to offenders in decisions affecting theln _______ 12-13, 82-91 

Research and Training 
Improve university research and training in correctiollS _____________________________________ 13-14, 100-102 
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American Corrections: An Overvitew 
and Directions for the Future 

The American correctional system is an extremely di
verse amalgam of facilities, theories, techniques, and 
programs. It handles nearly 1.3 million offenders on an 
average clay; it has 2.5 million admissions in the course of 
a year; and its annual operating budget is over a hillion 
dollars.l Correctional operations are administered by 
Federal, State, county, and municipal governments. 
Some jurisdictions have developed strong programs fol' 
the control and rehabilitation of offenders. But most 
lack capacity to cope with the problems of preventing 
I'ecidivism-th~ commission of further offenses. Some 
fail even to meet standards of humane treatment recog
nized for decades. 

CORRECTIONS TODAY 

Corrections remains a world almost unknown to law
abiding citizens, and even tlltJ5e within it often know only 
their own particular corner. This report therefore be
gins with an outline of the system (l.S it operates today, 
and a brief account of its development, as background for 
the presentation of the directions it must take in the 
future. 

'rUB PEOPLE UNDER CORRECTIONAL AUTHORITY 

The offenders with whom corrections deals were as
signed to the various facilities and programs shown in 
table 1.2 About three-quarters of those under custody or 
community treatment on an average day in 1965 were 
adults) the great bulk of them felons. One-third of all 
offenders (426,000) were in institutions; the remaining 
two-thirds (857,000) undel' supervision in the community. 

Individual offenders differ strikingly. Some seem ir
revocably committed to criminal careers; others subscribe 
to quite conventional values 01' a.re aimless and uncom
mitted to goals of any kind. Many are disturbed and 
frustrated boys anel young men. Still others are alco
holics, narcotic addicts, victims of senility, or sex deviants. 
This diversity poses immense problems to correctional 
officials, for in most institutions or community treatment 
caseloads a wide range of offender types must be handled 
together. Several broad special offender groups are, 
however, generally recognized and accorded distinct treat
ment. 

For some serious crimes in certain States, juveniles 
(usually persons undel' 18, but ranging from uncler 16 
in some jurisdictions to under 21 in a few others) are 
held responsible as adults and are handled together with 
them. But, by and large, juveniles arc processed in spe-

. Table 1.-Some Characteristics of Corrections in the United States, 1965 

-
Offenders OPerating cost. Employees 

TYpe of program -
I Average co~t per Average daily Percentaea Annualoperat- Percentage Number Percentago 

population distribution ing costs 1 distribution offender per year 2 dJstriblilion -
uvenile corrections; 

b~S~~~~I~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 62,773 4.9 $226, 809, 600 22.5 $3.613 31. &87 26.2. 
285,431 22.2. 93,613,400 9.3 328 9,633 8.0 ------Subtotal. _ • ______ • ____ ._._._ • ____ • ______ •• _ 3~g, 204 Z7.1 320,423, 000 31. 8 ...... - ..... .., ... -............ 41,320 34.2 

Adult feJon correclJons; -
b~~~~~i~Y::: :::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 221,597 17.3 435,594,500 43.3 1, ~~~ 51,866 42.8 

369,897 28.9 73,251,900 7.3 6.352 5.2 .-
Misde~~~~~~~Iciirii;c'iforis:-------"-"--- --- --- .• -- 591,494 46.2 508,846,400 50.6 ...... _ ..................... - .. 58,2\8 A8, a -- -- -

b~~i~~~i~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 141,303 11.0 147,794,200 H.7 1,~:~ 19.19~\ 15.8 
201,385 15.7 28, S82, 900 2.9 2,430 2.0 - ----SubtotaL ____ .'_" ___ • _,. ____ • ____ ._. ___ ._. 342,688 26.7 176,477,100 17. G .............. -- ... - .......... 21,625 17.8 -- -To\al. •• _ •• ___ ••••• __ '" ._. ____ • __ • ______ ._ 1,282,386 100. a I, ()O5, 746,500 100.0 0 121,163 100.0 

w _ ••• ,,~._.~ ___ 

1 Rounded to the nearest $100. 
2 Rounded to the nearest dollar. 

~ 't Unless othcrwhc intiicntcu, data in this chnpter afC urnwn fro!1i the Nlltiortal 
:::Iun'c), of Currcclhms \\nd special lnbuiatiol1s llrovlded hy the F<Hh'-!111 nlln~jlll nf 
1'rb;0115 unu lho Adminialrtllh'c Office of the U.S. Courts. 
j :I 'fbroughoUl lhis report, statistics froOl the Nationnl Surveyor Cerlrcctiona. {or 
'jaUa and other locol adult institutions" refcr only to hlStih~H'lflS where 0. 

Saurce: Computed from the National Survey 01 Corrections and special tabulations 
riovlded by the Federal Bureau 01 Prisons and tho AdcrHnl,tratiVe Otlice of tho U.S. Courts. 

convjcted offenuer Illay Bervo 30 days or IOl1ll.cr. These do not Include locnl police 
lockups or \nslttutlot\~ whUSQ 5010 function is tbe tlctcntion of pcrson!\ nWl\htng 
trial. Offender \1Ql'ulntion counts in this rc(lotl do nol includo person!. Ilwaiting 
trial. 
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c!al courts ~nder special procedures and referred to spe
cial correctIOnal progran:s. Fiv~ !'tates and the Federal 
Government make spcclal prOVISions for younO' eo Ie 
~~o chnno}t reasonably be classified as juveniles bur wl;o 
It IS t oug l~, should be dealt with differently from th~ 
fully .re~ponslble adult. The various statutes differ in the 
~ge limits set ~or th:se )outh offenders"; the lowest age 
IS 16 and the highest IS 2 .. ). 

~~n'y too have ~ad failures in relationships with family 
an nends. TIllS pattern of cumulative failure has 
prev~nted many offen~lers [rom developing a sense of 
sel~-ICspect, thus creatll1g another obstacle to r h b'l' 
tatlOn. e a I 1-

l'l-IEORIES AND METHODS OF CORRECTION S 

Correctional systems e~erywhere must provide at least 

[
to sdome degree for speCial handling of mentally ill of- . Co:;ecti<;>l1s today displays evidences of a number of 
en ers. Many of th,e smaller States hav'! set up se re- e,,:olut'('l1\~n thought hnd practice, each seck in to co e 

gahtedlquartcrs for them within their prisons and trai~ng :vit\~re ~Ifficul! problems of punishing, deter~ng a~d 
sc o? s . an~ a. few largel' jurisdictions have rovided ~e la I ltatmg offenders. None has resolved these ' rob
specI.al mstItutlOns. Probation and parole agenPcl'es also .ems, and change from one to another has probablyPb 
conf 0 t th d more a product f 1- '" een 

I n e nee to provide clinical services for these ." o. ,'l1111al1ltal'lan Impulse than of rational 
persons. In recent years there has been some contention 01 SClelltlnc process. ' 
that s;veral other classes of offenders would be more a _ Dnti! about the middle of the 18th centUl Euro e 
PhroprIately .ha?dled as psychologically disturbed perso~s cOl'l:ectl?nS was motivat~d principally by pl1nYs'lltnenra~~ 
t a. n ~s cdrdl~lnals. Among these arc alcoholics and retnbutlOn, the state takmg upon itself the tasks of 
narcotIc a ICtS. anc~. that had earlier fallen to a victim's nei;~b~~; 
d B\lt beneath such diversities, certain characteristics pre- or "·lIhmen. Most crimes were dealt with by corporal 

ommate. About 95 percent of all offendcrs are male pums ment, and a great many by execution. The d h 
Most of the.l11 are young, in the age range between 15 anci f:nalty . w,,:s freely prc~cribcd by statute as deterre~~~. 
£
30. Juvcntlcs alone ~olUprisc nearly a third of a'll of- la~sfOttatlOn a.ncl banIshment to other Jands were als~ 
t~nders dun2d8e5r OcoorrectlOn<.,1 treatment, 63,000 in institu- usc .. 0 ac~oJ11phsh the purposc of incapacitation Those 
Ions an I .' a under community supervision on an ~hm;ltt\\?~h such inci?ents as the Salem witch' trials in 

average (ay In 1965. m:n: aen It: cen~ury WIll also recaJl that· corporal punish-
Man}' come from urban slums. 11embcrs of minorit tl t .c executIOn were llsed to exorcise the cvil spirits 

g~oupS t?at s~lffer eco~10mic and social discrimination al'~ la were s:cn as the caus: of a person's crimes, and to 
feser;t m dlspropo~·tlOnate numbers. In fact, thc life prevel;t halln and contanunation of the innocent. 
. lstor~es of l?ost oflendcrs arc casc studies in the wa's . NotIOns of punishment still underlie much of correc 
m ;t~I~~ socml ane! economic factors contribute to Cl'il~e hO~s tdoday, p~rticularly in popular views of what ough~ 
an e ll1Cjuency. Education, for example is as ood to. ~ one w.lth those who commit criminal acts. The 
xaro~:eter ~any of the likelihood of succ~ss i~ n~odel'~ ~.nml11,~1 to? m many cases accepts the idea of retribu
thmellca. ensus data show, as displayed in figure 1 ~on-r paymg the price". by undergoing punishment. 
hi;~ ~:h~'of~~u~;tf~~~lt felony inmates in 1960 had n~ IIo~\ever, the extent to whIch, and the situations in which 

d 
Offe?ders also tend to lack vocational skills C vanous ~orts of punishmcnt act as deterrents is wholl: 

ata dlspJayed' fi 2 h . ensus unestabhshed by objective research or study. > 
unskilled lb· 1~1 gUl'e s. ow a higher proportion of In the L.ate 1.8th and early 19th centuries with the rise 
labor force~ 01 CI S among pnsoners than in the civilian of the l'atlOnahsl11 of the Enlightenment, c;'iminals camc 

C " to be seen not as possessed by evil, but as persons who had 
ompanson of Educational Levels - GENERAL POPULA1rlON AND 

. INSTITUTIONAL IN/\tATES Figure 1 
Years of SchOOl Qompleted~' % General Population Inmate Population College 4 years or more % 

8.4 
1.1 1 to 3 years 9.4 

High School 4 years 4.2 
27.5 

1 to 3 years 12.4 
20.7 

Elementary 5 to 8 years 27.6 
28.0 

4 years to none 40.3 
6.0 

i 14.4 
°By persons aged 25-64. 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor. Manpower Admlnlstratla 
of Commerce., Bureau of the Census, 1960. n. Office of Manpower PoHcy, Evaluntlan, and Research based 0 d t f 

' n a II rom the U.S. Department 

,~ , 
j 

I 
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" f 0 t" IE" GENERAL LABOR FORCE AND Comparison o. ccupa lona xperlence - INSTITUTIONAL INMATES 1 Figure 2 
--~----------------

Inmate Prior 
General labor Force Work ExperIence % 

Professional and technical workors 

Managers and owners, incl. farm 

Clerical and sales 

2.2 

4,3 

7.1 

Craftsmen, foremen 

10.4 

16.3 

14.2 

20.6 

21.2 
----.------ 17.6 

Operatives 

Service workers, incl. household 

Laborers (except mine) incl. fa~m laborers 
and foremen . 

6.4 

10.8 

25,2 

11.5 

31.9 

--------:----:------::-:---:--:-:-::-~--:-:-:---:-:::~------:-----.-.--.. ~----
1 All data are for males only; .sInce the correctional Institution population is 95 percent male. data for males were used to elilT1inate the effects of SUbstantial 

differences between male and female occupational employment patterns. 

Source: U.S. Department of Labor, Manpower Administration. Office of Manpower Policy, Evaluation, and Research, based on data from U.S. Department 
of Commerce, Bureau of the Census. 

----------------------~--.. ~-----

deliberately choscn to violate the law because it gave 
them pleasure or profit. As developed notably by Jeremy 
Bentham, the rational response to crime was to penalize 
lawbreakers in thc measure deemed necessary to offset 
the pleasures of illicit gain and to effect deterrence. Thc 
prison, previously used chiefly £01' debtors, political pris
oners, and criminals awaiting other dispositions, was 
developed as the major correctional tool. 

Not only did imprisonment suit the deterrent theories 
of the time, since its length could be varied with the crime, 
but it also served two other ends that were beginning 
to be emphasized in contemporary thought. One of these 
was humanitarianism; for incarceration seemed gcnerally 
less severe than former punishments. This movement 
was in line with the rise of idcas associated with the 
Quakers ,and val'iolls evangelical sects that also brought 
reforms 111 thc trcatment of the poor, slaves, and the 
mentally ill. The other was reformation, for the prison 
was intended to serve as a place for rcflection in solitude 
leading to repentance and redemption. 

This concept gave rise to such establishments as the 
Eastern State Penitentiary in Pennsylvania, with cells 
arranged so that the inmate lived, worked, and was 
exercised and fed without sceing or talking to his fellow 
prisoners. This kind of prison was eventually aban
doned in the United States because it was so inconvenient 
to manage, but it was copied abroad pcrhaps more than 
any other American (;.brrectional invention. 

A more widespread architectural survival in this coun
tI)' is the kind of prison odginally built at Aubum) N.Y., 
whcre inmates were housed in single cells but fed and 
employed together. Forbidden to speak with each other, 
prisoners wcrc marched in mute lockstep from cell to 
factory to messhull. Discipline was maintained by the 
lash, Labor of prisoners under this systcm was profitable 
to thc State. Economies of constructing and maintaining 
such an institution appealed to legislators, and fortress 

!l Fot n contempornry !lccaunt ot the Anhorn s},stem, SC~ Gustn,'c. dc' DcnUlUonl 
\\nd Alexia dQ Tocquc\'H1e, OIOn the l)cnhcntinry in the Untted Statrs Rlltl lis 
Al\llikatlou in Frnnce", cd. n. U. Lnnb: (Cnrhon,lnlc, tH~: Southern lllillois 
University I'rc$o, 1964), pp. 5·1-60, 161-165. 

prisons served effectively to incapacitate and punish even 
when the finer points of the philosophies that fostered 
them wcra fOl'llotten. a 

The idea of'restraint as a neccssary ingredient in cor
rections remains as a philosophic legacy of this era. And, 
to an extent that no outsider can appreciate, corrections 
today is shaped also br the tangible remnants of the out
moded but durable structures in which it is hOllsed. The 
barriers to communication which are literally built into 
prisons designed fol' the old "silcnt system" of manag
ing prisoners, have re(l'ained as barriers to attempts to 
promotc normal human relationships long afler the rule 
of silence has bcen abandoned. 

It is difficult to hold group counseling sessions whcn 
there arc no rooms of a size between a ccll and a mess
hall. It is difficult to have modern work release when 
available jobs are miles away in the nearcst town. It 
is difficult to instill self-discipline and rcsponsible inde
pendence ill an institution dedicated by its architecture 
to constant authori~,aian control. 

r n practice, the opcmtions of lllany such fortl'ess 
prisons fell fnl' short of the ideals which prompted thc 
originators of the restraint modcl. Offenders and social 
misfits of all kinds were confincd in immense institutions, 
unsegregated by sex, age, or health status, Epidemics 
decimated the populations of many prisons as the result 
of filthy surroundings, bad fooel, and callons adminis
tration. 

Such abuses gave risc, shortly aftel' thc Civil War, to 
a reform movement that continues to this day. At its 
establishment in 1870," the American Prison Association 
adoptcd an almost visionary declaration of principles 
ane! established a goal that Al11cl'ican correctional leaders 
have struggled ever since to achieve: "Reformation, not 
vindictive sufrering, should be the purpose of penal treat
ment." The reform movement was heavily influenced 
by the risc of the psychological scientcs, whieh helped 

\ }""or n [ullrr treatment o( the rl'fotlTl rnO\'ernttTlt lhllrl is llt}sslhle \wr~, SCC' Harry 
1';1nwr llnrnl.'s and Negley K. rc~lt'rR. uN~w Horizons in Crtm\no\()1!yH (tllttd COOt 
Bnglrll'oo,l Cllfi •• N.J., l',entice.lInll. Inc., 1959), (Jp. 322-317. 
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to shape its emphasis on treatment of the' d' 'lId it ' , [I ff III IVIC ua , an 
~ VIC\I ~ t lC o· en;Ier ~s a person with social, intellectual 

01 ,em~tlOnal deficIencies that should be corrected to ~ 
pOll1t t l~t would permit him to resume his ]Jlace in the 
COl11mul1Ity, 

On the reform model was built a far more I· • 
a.pproach to corrections than had eXI'otecj bcfo .comSp ex 
-' ... 1'. l' t' , ' .1 I e pc 
I.::,,-lzec , InS ·Itlltlons fOl: various catcgories of ofl'endet'~ 
\\ ~re, c:ev,d~ped, ,A wIde ~ange of services were to be 
provIded. EducatIon, vocatlOl1al training, relirtious !1uid
aItnce, and evenjtually-psychotherapy in its various f~rl11s 

was assumee that p , hI' curc som.. "rIson SC, 00 s and workshops would 

t
' f ,e anfd puson factones. accustom others to the 

sa IS actlons 0 regular emplo ' t . 
I 

' .' f' ' ) men as agal!1st the irrertu-
a[ gams Q cnmc, "" 

wtse~i~:~~~~I~t~~ost }mp~rtant ,Product of this movemcnt 
'b' ,n 0 COh1l11umty treatment prortrams-

jJlO atlOn and parole-berrinnino' \\'l'tll tl . '" , 
\"ork f T I A ,'" '" 1e IJloneenn

rr 
• 0.0111 ugustus 111 1841 1'1 . . ,'" an altcrnativ' .. .' lese SCIVIC~S provided 

front an indh~ici~a~~I~.~~~~~:t i~I~~1 . OPP~I:tUl1lty to con-
eventuallv almost all off. I' le en\llonment where 

I < enc el s mllst succeed or fail Sue! 
~1~~~~o~~lteS~t~l~P~h~ c!eve]opment of innovative institu~ 
grams have b' 0 II1co~'Porate some community pro
offenders: een most widely developed with juvenile 

its Thc refonn mode! introduced into corrections some of 

habilft~ti~~u~~;~l~~~~e~l~~ at~d ~~th~ds-the icl~a of re-
parole, Bl:t these and ~i ,c ~Sl lcatlon, probatIOn and 
tested definitive! mllal ,me~sures have never been 
clom m y, And the IcfOl m movement has sel-
methodasnaangcejdpmore than uneasy coexistence with ~arlier 
. urposes. 

CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

in ~~l~r~o~:~~t~~(~~n~!~~~l}l'!~ ;~~~~~tu~i~ts f~\ adult felons 
est prisons in the ~rOI:ld to £ ' t, 0 1e 0 c est and larg-
trusted inmates S Oles ly camps for 30 or 40 

, , ome are grossl}' unde' t fl' 1 I 
underequiplJed-co . IS a· ec anc 

ence 0 I
, nsplcuollS products of IJublic. indiffcI'-

, vercrow( mo' a I' II 

~risons designed for secure custody typicall>' have been 
bllllt of stone, steel and concrete TJ f . I " '. ,ley are noteworthy 

1
09[00t le,ll t~nlld,uJ'ance, SIxty-one prisons opened before 

are S I 111 use In tl' 'I fi tI r' ,,' lC Juvem e leld 16 percent of 
y~:r:\~~J umts 111 State training schools ~re at least 50 

op~!l~~'err a:'e ~tillum~ny large maximum-security prisons 
t a 111", ,Ill t le mte~l States today, The director of 
he Amencan qorrectLOnal Association showed a 1~65 

average populatlOn of over 2,000 inmatcs in 21 )risons 
Four ~f ~hese ~lad ~vell over 4',000 inmates eacIl' ' 
Quent;n 111 Cahfonll~; the Illinois State Prison co~ ~I~~ 
at JolIet and Stateville; the :Michirran State P' I 
J

ack ' I I' ",' rIson at 
, . son" ~nc ,t le O!;IO Statc Penitentiary at Columbus 
, Rehablhtatlve selVlces for the adult oIre ld " .. 

lIkel' t b 'I bl ' I CI are moot 
V Y f 0 , ~ .avaI a e m ,correctional facilities for felons, 

JIY e\\ JaIls, where nllSdemeanants are confined have 
a vancee beyond th,c level of minimum sanitatio;l ~nd 
safety standards for ll1matcs and O'uards 1'1 t 1 is tl t I ,b' le nc resu t 

, ,la, on y n small, fr~c~!oI~ of the adult offenders who 
\1 e~ e !I;carcerate,d l!1 jaIls 111 1965 were receivin rr any 
cOlrectlO:1UI services except restraint, b , 

196
T5hel pIcture is somewhat brighter for juveniles In 

t lere were 220 State-o t d f 'I" " , 
\
"I'tl' a ttl . pera e aCI Itles for Jllvemles 
, , 0 a capacltv of 42 423 I II' , ' 83 I 11 ~ , ~ , , n ac ( ItlOn, there were 

oC,a y operated mstItlltlOns for juveniles, with a total 
cstaaPffaecdlty 0df 6,63~, l\difany of these institutions were well 

, an eqUlppe, 
Jc:~el:i1Jel instituti~n programs havc been the subject of 

consl, eIa) e , attentlOJ;, AI~hol\gh many princi Jles are 
genclally agreed to-ll1cludll1rr the imlJ01'tance Iof ' 
sm II ' I' . '" .,. USll1

rr 
a U111tS, re atlvely bnef l)eriods of confi t db stres d' I lncmen . an 

'. s, on reme ,Ie: education-there still remains ~nuch 
~hIre~enf~ 0: Op11110n concerning the type of rehabilitation 
p~~1~~c d~I itlJ~ youn~ oIr~mler, Som~ institutions cm-

Oth 
' f c p mc an ,stllCt conformIty to the rules 

ets ocus on 'JS}'Chlatl" 11 '1 ' , , 1 Ica y onentee programs ad 
n1111lStered by clinical })ersonnel St'li 1 -h'. , " I ' ' ,lOt leI'S seek to 
ac/e\e f ' t l~ral?eutlc community" in which the total 
1111 te~l 0 lIlstltu~lOnal life itself becomes a meclium of 
chan""e. And thiS enumeration is not exhaustive. 

of some brutal't '" I I1C Ie e~ess are the salient features 
, ' I Y ane corruptIOn of a f tl ' too few are well organized d 1 ' ew 0 leI'S. liar COMMUNITY TREATMENT 
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are in caseloads of 100 or over, though experience and 
availahle research data indicate an average of 35 is about 
the hiO'hest likely to permit effective supervision and as-

'" . f sistance, At best, they recelve CurSOIY treatment rom 
overworked probation officers who must also spend 
typically half of their time preparing presentence in
vestigations for the court, In addition, their efforts often 
arc held suspect by employers, police, school officials, and 
other community figures whose help is essential if the 
offender is to be fitted into legitimate activities, 

ous governmental units plan to spend over a billion dollars 
on capital improvements during the coming 10 years. 
This, is a conservative estimate, since constrllc.tion costs 
can be expected to rise and some jurisdictions do not 
project capital expenditures over a iO-year period. 

By far the largest item in table 1 is the $435 million 
spent to operate institutions for adult on'cnders-more 
than 40 percent of all spending for operating corrections 
in 1965. The bulk of this $435 million was spent to feed, 
clothe, and guard prisoners, Add to this sum the $1'1-8 
million spent on county and city jails) where the great 
bulk of prisoners were adults, and it will be seen that well 
ovel' half the national investment in corrections went 
to the management of adult criminals in institutions, 
About $320 million was spent for all juvenile cor
rcctions, with over two-thirds of that sum allocated for 

The statistics from the National Survey of Corrections 
make cleal' the enormity of the conununity treatment task 
and the smallness of the resources available to accomplish 
it, They do not, however, convey the everyday problems 
and frustrations which result from that disparity, These 
incidents a\'e only examples: 

A probation officer has arranged a meeting with a 16· 
year-old boy, on probation for car theft for thc past 2 
months, The boy begins to open up and talk for the 
first time, He explains that hc, began to "slip into the 
wrong crowd" a year or so after his stepfather died, He 
says that it would help to talk about it. But there isn't 
time; the waiting room is full, and the boy is not sched
uled to come back for another IS-minute conference until 

next month. 
A parole officer feels that a 29-year-old man, on parole 

after sClving 3 years for burglary, is heading [or trouble, 
He frequently is absent from his job and there is a report 
of his hanging around a bar which has a bad reputation, 
The parole officer thinks that now is a critical time to 
straighten things out-before it is loo late. He makes a 
couple of calls to find his man, without succcss, then con
siders going out to look for him, But hc decides against 
it, He is already far behind in dictating "revocations" 
on parolees who have failed and are being returned to 

prison, 

institutional programs, 
Although more dollars were spent on adult corrections 

than on juvenile programs, the average per capita ex
penditure for thc juvenile was much larger than that 
provided for the adult felon or misdemeanant. The avcr
age annual cost of institutionalizing a juvenile in 1965 
was $3,613 whereas the comparable figures for the fclon 
and the misdemeanant were $1,966 and $1,046, respec-

tively, 

ADMINISTRATION OF CORRECTIONS 

A young, enthusiastic probation officer gocs to sec his 
supervisor and prescnts a plan for "something different," 
a group counseling session to operate three evenings a 
week for juvenile probationers and their parents, The 
supervisor tells him to forget it. "You've got more than 
you can handle now, getting up presentence reports for 
the judge. Besides, we don't have any extra budget for 
a psychiatrist to help out." 

Corrections is fragmented administratively, with the 
Federal Government, all 50 States, the District of Colum
bia. Puerto Rico, most of the country's 3,04-7 counties, and 
aU except the smallest cities having one 01' more correc
tional facilities, if only a primitive jail in which to lock up 
overnight those who are "drunk ancl disorderly," Typi
cally, each level of government acts indepenclently of all 
the others. The Federal Government has no contl'ol over 
State corrections, The States usually have respOllsibility 
for prisons and parole programs, but probation is often a 
county or municipal function, Counties do not have ju
risdiction o\'er thc jails operated by cities and towns, 
This situation is in sharp contrast to correctional systems 
in other urban and industrialized countries, where correc
tional ac.tivity usually is the responsibility of the central 

govern men t. 
Responsibility for the adminislration of corrections is 

In each of thesc situations the offender is denied the 
counseling and supervision that are the main objects of 
probation and parole. Because the officer is too ovcr
worked to provide thesc services, the offender is left on 
his own. If he does not succeed, he loses and the com-

munity loses too, 

COST OF THE SYSTEM 

Expenditures for corrections in thc United States dlll'
ing 1965 totaled about one billion dollars, excluding new 
construction, amortization, the cost of some services 
shared with other agencies and paid for out of other 
budgets, and many other items which an accountant 
would use to arrive at the true cost picture, (Sec table 1.) 
The National Survey of Conections found that thc vari-

divided not only among levels of govel'l1ment but also 
within single jurisdictions, There has been a strong 
historic tendency for juvenile and adult corrections to 
follow separate paths. The development of public sup
port for rehabilitative programs occurred earlier for ju
veniles than £01' adults. Today, however, progressive 1'1'0-
gl'ams for adults resemble those for juveniles, and the 
separation of adult and juvenile programs sometimes in
tcrferes with overall planning and with continuity of 
program for offenders: The ambiguity and awkward
ness resulting from this division are nowhere more ap
parent than in the handling of older adolescent and young 
adult offenders, who often defy precise classification and 
arc handled poorly by both thc juvenile and the adult 

correctional systems. 
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There has also been a historic barder bet\:ce~ i~s:itu
tional and community programs. In many JUfl~dlctlOns 
there has even been a. barrier between probatIOn a?d 
parole, the o~c connecte? with the courts, the other with 
States correctIOnal agencies. 

CORRECTIONAL STAFF 

Over 121,000 people were employed in cO~Tections 
on an average day in 1965, 15 percent m com
munity programs which handled 67 percent of all offend
ers, the other 85 iJercent in institutions, where 33 percent 
of all offenders were confined. 

Functionally classified, 63,000, or 52 pe\cent of all staff, 
were custodial employees-guards, supervisors, and hou~e 
parents. AnotJ:e: 34,~00 or 28,Percent, were engaged m 
service or admmlstratlVe functlOns. Thus, only 24,90~ 
workers, or 20 pcrcent, were primarily engaged 111 act1V~
tics specifically designated as ~imed at treatment, TillS 
figure includes all the probatl?n ~nd parole wo.rkers, as 
well as social workers, psychlatnsts, psychologists, and 
teachcrs. 

Correctional agencies across the co~ntry. facc ~~ute 
shortages of qualified manpower, especIally 111 POSI~I?nS 
charged with responsibility for treatment and rehabIlIta
tion. Thousands of additional probation and parole 
officers arc required now to achieve minimum standards 
for effective trcatment and control. Many more thou
sands will be needed in the next decade, 

Similar, though not as acut~, ~hortages ~re co~m.on
place in. specialist positions wlthm. corre.ctlOnal 1l1Stltu
tions. Teachers, caseworkers, vocatlOnalmstructors, and 
group workers are all needed in great mnTIbe:s, as are l)er
sonnel to carry out classification and ~creel11ng functIOns 
within both institutional and commu11lty programs. 

Ouards and house parents are substantially more 
numerous but there is a major need to recruit more ade
quately q~talified persons and to develop new skills and 
perspectiv~s, so that. these t1:~us~nds of wOl'ker~ may 
playa sig11lficant role 111 rehabIlitative programs. ,foday 
the great potential which they have for changmg of
fenders, rathel' than merely overseeing them, goes largely 
unrealized. 

IVIany correctional manpower proble~s stcm from con
ditions which make the field unattractive to competcnt 
and ambitious persons. Salaries are very low. For ex
ample, (1e median starting salaIY [01' custodial employees 
in adult institutions is between $4',000 and $5,000 per 
year. In juvenile institutions, it is even lower-$3,OOO 
to $4,000. Teachers, soci.a! workers, ~I1d .counselors. do 
not fare much better. Higher education 111 the Ul11ted 
States has displayed little interest in the special pro~lems 
involved in dealino' with offcnders uncler correctlOnal 
treatment. In addition, working conditions arc difficult, 
and the public image of the work-and thereforc its 
prestige-arc generally poor.. . . . 

As a result of thcsc conc\Jhons, administrators of cor
rectional p1'o[r1'al11S tcnd to have limited backgrounds. 
Too often th~y arc promoted to their managerial posts 
from within the system, without adequate training, ex-

G Th~ projeet\ons were de\'clopcu by R. Christensen c[ the Commlsston't/. Tn.sk 
Porao on Scicl1cC nnd Tcehnologr. 

perience, or fitness for ~heir tas.k; A nU~lber .are also 
chosen largely on the basI~ of pohtlCal conSIderations. 

DIRECTIONS FOR THE FUTURE 

In several senses corrcctions today may stand at the 
threshold of a new era, promising resolution of a signifi
cant number of the problems that have v~xe.d it throu~h
out its developmcnt. At the very least, It IS developmg 
the theory and practical grollndwork for a new approach 
to rehabilitation of the most important group of of
fenders-those, predominantly young and l,?wer-class, 
who are not committed to crime as a way of lIfe and do 
not pose serious dangers to the comn:unity. 

It is bell'innincr to accumulate eVIdence from carefully 
controllel'experlmentation that may help guide it~ ~ff~rts 
more scientifically. Its increasing foclls on rehabIlttatlOn 
has, according to recent opini?n polls, found w~despread 
acceptance among members of the general pu?h~ ... And, 
sittinCT as it were at the crossroads of a dozen cllsclplmes
among them law, sociology, social work, psychology, and 
psychiatry-dealing with pro?lems of po:'erty, unemploy
ment, education, and morality, corrections has also at
tracted the interest of increasing numbers of talented 
people.. " 

Estimates indicate that correctlOJ1s WIll have to cope 
with very substantial increases it~ o!fender popul~tions 
over the next decade. Figure 3 mdlcates the projected 
growth of various correctional populations from 1965 to 
1975 based on population increases and on the assump
tion that present trends in arrest, conviction and release 
rates will continue, Figures 4 and 5 show b~eakd?wns of 
these projections by specific treatment claSSifications for 
the juvenile and adult sys~ems. .. 

The assumptions on whIch these proJectlOns and those 
in ch, 6 of the Commission's General Report are base.d, 
and the manner in which they were computed, are diS
cussed in appendix B.~ Data with respect to the ~se of 
probation, as opposed to incarcerati,?n, are nO,t avall~ble 
on a nationwide basis. Most correctIonal offiCIals believe 
that probation is being used increasingly across t~e N~
tion. To take this into account, data from Cal!forma 
were used. It is the largest Statc; it has a varIety of 
probation ag~ncies i it ras had a ?efin.ite increase in tre 
use of probatlOn; and Its records m thiS regard are qUlte 
complete. 

Because probation terms a~e longer on th~ ayerage t~an 
jail terms projections assum111g a growth III Its use Yield 
a larger total population under correctional ~ontl'ol at 
any given time than would have been the case If,sentenc
ing trends had been held constant. Thus the estimates of 
the total correctional population in 1975 (figure 3) would 
be about 7 percent lower if no allowance wer; made for 
an increased use of probation. A correspond111g analYSIS 
of figures 4 and 5 is shown in appendix B. 

However calculated, all evidence in.dicat:s that th.ere 
will be increasing pressure on adult an? Juvemle I?robatlon 
and on the juvenile system generally 111 the ~omll1g years, 
Changes in correctional practice must d~al Simultaneously 
with these pressures as well as old practices. 

~ 

AVERAGE DAILY POPULATION IN CORRECTIONS Figure 3 
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Juvenile 
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d the Administrative Office of the e Federal BurellU of Prisons an 
'1965 data from NatIonal Survey of correctlon~ ::ed~~~U~~I~~~,~r~:!~efdor~~ ~ science and technologY; see Appendix B. 
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JUVENILES UNDER CORRECTIONAL 

SUPERVISION IN THE UNITED STATES Figure 4 
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ADULTS UNDER CORRECTIONAL 

SUPERVISION IN THE UNITED STATES 
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Other researchers undertook to explain the connec
tion. One key to understanding delinquency in slIeh 
deteriorated areas is the fact that people acquire the 
beliefs, values, atlitudes, and habits of the groupS \vith 
whom they arc most closely associated. This idea is elab
orated in Edwin Sutherland's theory of differential as
sociation/ which hypothesized that people become delin
quent to the extent that they participate in groups and 
neighborhood, where delinquent ideas and techniques are 
viewed favorably. The earlier, the longer, the more fre
quently, and the more intenscly people participate in such 
social settings, the greater is the probability of their be-

turbance. Admittedly, however, further research and ex
Ix'rilnentation are necessary to develop these theories of 
social effect to the point where they can be of spccific help 
in correctional treatment of particular offender types. 

It. should be noted that the theuries of social causation 
underlying emphasis on, reintegration in corrections 
have analogies in other fields. :Mcntal health is one of 
the,e. In early times persons who e;.;hibitcci strange 
or bizarre behavior were considered possessed by devils. 
The)' were severely punished, chained in dungeons, 01' 

burned at the stake. Later these persons were simply 
incarcerated, and more recently given individual psy
chiatric care. In the last decade the problems or the 
community have been perceived as contributing to much 
mental illnes$, and treatment of the mentally ill has shifted 
significantly from institutionallo community bases. New 
occupational roles, such as that of the community or
ganization specialist, have appeared, dong with new 
areas of knowledge, such as social psychiatlY· 

coming delinquent. 
An important corollary of this theory is that a person '5 

attitude toward himself is determined bv the evidcnce of 
support or opposition he sees in the responses of others 
toward him. If he receiycs praise, he comes to think of 
himself in the same light. When praise is associated with 
violations of society's codes and laws, the individual may 
accept nonconformity as a pathway to the fayol'able ap
praisals of others. The reverse, of course, is also true. 

Other modern theories place emphasis on the con
cepts of "cultural disorganization" and "delinquent sub
cultures." Culture in this context refers to the system ot 
goals and values that guide the conduct of a society's 
members. Cultural disorganization occurs when goals 
are contradictory and values conflicting. The term sub
culture describes a group that strongly endorses values 
and goals at odds with thos~~ of the dominant culture: a 
delinquent subculture is a system of values, beliefs, and 
practices that encourages participation in law violation 
and awards status on the basis of such participation. 

Perhaps the development of these concepts most pcr
tinent to reintegration as a mode of correctional treatment 
is that of Cloward and Ohlin S which built on work by 
Cohen 0 and others. It asserts that much delinquency is 
the result of inability to gain aCcess to legitimate oppor
tunities in our society, coupled with availability of illegiti
mate opportunities that are seized as altern:ttives by frus
trated persons. Corrective action therefore should seek to 
increase the opportunities of the offender to succeed in 
law-abiding activities, while reducing his contacts with 
the criminal world. 

Such theories have been formulated mainly in the con-

There is also a parallel in education. In an earlier 
era, slow learners were considered lazy; they were kept 
after school, birched, or rapped on the knuckles. Later, 
counselors and other clinical workers were introduced 
into the school system to treat the problems of individual 
students. Today there is also concern for community 
factors, such as family disorganization and the (~ulture of 
poverty, as determinants of scholastic aspiration and 
achievement. Indeed, the motivations and premises of 
poverty programs in general are vcry closely connected 
with those underlying the new directions in correctional 

treatment. 

INCREASED USE OF CCIlIlMUNITY TREATMENT 

The main treatment implication of reintegration con
cepts is the value of community-based corrections. Most 
of the tasks that are now cal'l'ied out by cOl'rcctional of
ficials would still be required if the goal of reintegration 
were adopted; diagnosis and classification, counseling, 
application of necessalY controls and sancthns. 

But probation and parole would have wider functions 
than are now usually emphasized within their casework 
guidance orientation. They would have to take much 
more responsibility Lor such matters as seeing that offend
ers get jobs and settle into responsible work habits; ar
ranging reentry into schools and remedial tutoring or 
vocational training; giving guidance and counseling to an 
offender's family; securing housing in a neighborhood 
without the temptations of bad companions; or getting a 
juvenile into neighborhood club activities or athletic 

teams. 
Only in a few areas like jobs or schooling do proba-

text of crime by slum dwellers, particularly the young. 
The experiments and data on which they are based have 
most concerned this grol1p, and their concentration on 
economic and sorial deprivation as the causative back
ground of crime ancl delinquency reflects this perspeclive. 
But in fact these theories arc not so exclusive in their 
implications. They can, for example, be applied to the 
many instances of middle-class and suburban delinquency 
in which school failure, family problems, and even the 
lack of exciting and challenging legitimate opportuni
ties for usc of leisure time are precipitating factors. 

Nor do they deny that psychological causes operate 
in many criminal cases, particularly because the social 
and family disturbances on which they concentrate arc 
also t'ecognized today as important in psychological dis-

tion and parole officers now generally attempt anything 
like such functions, ancl even in these Cases the most that 
is usually clone is to refer the offender to an employment 
office or to make limited contact with a school official. 
Detailed treatment of what more active intervention in 
the community entails is given in chapter 3 on probation. 

II Sco Alhert K. Coh~n, "Delinquent Uo)'at 'rhe Ctlltum of tho GOl1g'· (Glencoe, 
Ill.: FrrQ Preas. 1%5). 7 EdwIn H. Sutherland nlill Donahl H. Crl"ssc)'t uPrlnctptcs of Cdmilloiot"t),H 

(ar, .. ",1I" (",I .. 1)htlfuh,l,111ia: J. n. I..ippinco\t Co .• lC.Ri(j)~ ,,{h 17 ... 100. 
a lUe!,a,,! A. Clown,,1 IItHI LlnYl1 I,. Oltlin. "Delluqll"n.y und Opportunity" 

(Glnnoo", Ill.: Tit" frce I're ••• 19GOI. 
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Obviously it. wi~l req~ire more complex probation and 
parole organlzatlOl1, with specialists concerned with vari
OliS areas of. help and treatment. In many cases it will 
clearly rcq~lI'e th~t eom~uvnity treatment officials take 
an a~;'?:ate S role 1~1 fightIng against such barriers as rules 
prohlDlbng readmIttance of offenders to their former 
~cho?ls 01' ~l11plo)'mcnt of those with convictions, And 
It 'Yll1 reqtlJl'e that corrections officers have funds with 
wInch t? pun'hast: needed services, such as special training
or ~edlcal attcntJ0!1' th.at cannot otherwise be obtainecl. 

,N.o~1e. of these tl~mgs )s going to b~ easy to D;ccomplish. 
\\ I1Jle In man)' !espects the barners to rel11teg'ration 
erected by the cOl11munity are irrational, they do ~t base 
r.efIec~, fol' example! the often severe disruption thnt de
hnquc nts ~an cause 1I1 school dassel'> 01' recreational groups 
~ml the t'lSks that an ?rrender may present to eml;loyers. 
.r~ SOIl.W extent the community's exclusion of the off('ndcr 
~s ll1e\'ltablc. ]\-1ol'eo\'cr, in a great many cases the sel,\,
Ices and cotnl~lttl1it), institutions that offenders nel~d simply 
ar(~ l1?t tlw)'e 111 the fil'st place--'-which may of course have 
~ontl'Jbl!tcd to tlwir initial involvement in crime Or de
hnque~cy. There is little sense in getting an offender 
readl1;ltted to a slum school so poor that he will not profit 
from It: funds for the purchase of clinical services are 
useless If, th~re ~re. no clinics to go to. Mobilization of 
communIty ll1StltutlOl1S is a larger task than corrections 
alone can accomplish and it involves much broadel' in
terests than prevention of recidivism 

Whi.lc the errorts of cOl'rections' to date to alter tb 
operatIOns of community institutions as they affect o(rcl1d~ 
ers haw not been cxlcl1siw or highly visible, they have 
shown that mllch can be done within the existing Ira 1 e
\\'ork of cOl1ln~unitics. For example, arrangements 11~~'e 
bern made WIth emplo)'l11ent service arrel1C')'es t : . . I n' f . . ( " 0 ass,gn 
speCla sta 01' the placement of offenders in jobs. 

In the sense that they employ residential facWt' 
th:ll1s~l\'es ?l'oyide rehabilitative programs exctlt~~~'er 
f01 ofler~clcts, they arc pragmatic modifications of thY 
COI;tml~l1lt): .treD.ln.)ent-~·ein~egration ideal. But their 10: 
e,atlon 111 Clt!t'S .alld theil' wld(' usc of neighbol'h I f 'l' 
ttes a d t' " . 00( aCI I
• < n OppOl" unlttes aVOIds the inward orientation and 
lsol~tcd Bl1bn~ltltrc of the conventional institution. 

11 heBe sp~c!aJ community progra.ms also have am' 
a.c vantage 111 that they pemlit staff to become cIo~!r 
awm:c of the offender's relationships at home at schoor 
and 111 community social groups Thel'l' cost'· I t' ' to tl. b. f . 111 re a Ion 
J lenum el 0 youths handled is generally much higher 
~tll1 t\he cost °f~ lCe!?,ula,r probation supervision, but lower 
la~l 1e cost 0 lllstltutlOnal confinement. 
Closer to the :lI,lodel of reintegration through em 10 _ 

l11ent of comm1!l'1lty resources is the V Olltll S . PB Y 
, I' 1 erVlces u-

re~\.t~ Pt,0pos('c and dlscllssed in chapter 3 of the Com-
I11I~SlOI1 s General Report and in the volume on . '1 
?eh,nquency. These facilities would handle not ~~re~~e 
JucltC'atcd delinquents referred to tile b' 'I Y -
btl I m y Juvem e courts 

u a so y?ut 1S • who had not gotten into trouble bl t 
ne~ded va~'IOus klJ1ds of activities or help to avoid it. Th~ 
bUle~us ~U!ght themselves provide some of these services
t.uto.lIng, ail ter-~chool, weekend, and vacation jobs' rec
leatlon, ane SOCIal contacts; and clinical ~eatment' Or 
ih~y 111lgh~ cmploy the resources of schools) privat~ wel-
me agenclOs, and other community institutions To th. 

exte1t that, by accepting others than 3£ljudicated Off'ld e 
ers,. t ley could avoid labeling those who came to t L,,;: -
debl1guents an~ thus setting them off from normal ~~:i~ts 
t1;e You:l~ Servlc<;s Bureaus \\:ould fulfill one of the mai~ 
a1J1~S ~f lemteqratlve eommumty treatment. 
. FOl even wlth?tlt the addition of new roles for proba

tl.on and pmol; m \\'ork~ng with community institutions 
tl~at~:1e~t outSIde of a pl'ls~n or training school avoids th~ 
~:I~~~~U~a~\~~~1~1~~tbf~11~1:ml1ltlY tiecs aJ:~II~beling that, makes 
thus b . . I )dC 

1 lell t. olleetlOnal pt'actice can 
egll1, as I!1C ee some proO" 5 " • 'd' . 

S~ho:ls havc dt'\'~lopec1 special eOllnsC'ling and work-study 
pt~~laI.us for dcl~nqllC'nt YOllth in coopemtion with local 
C01I,('('tIOI~al 0:ncmls, Some recreation agcncies hm'e fo
e~ls(d theu' eno:'ts upon young people referred and supe ,_ 
:'lsce~ bryrobatlOn departmenL~, Gains have been made 
111 ~tcak1l1g down the lcgal and ac1ministt'ative !Jt'ocedures 
~\'ll1ch ex.cJud? offcnders from employment through bond
Ing and licenSing requirements and through policies which 
l11a~c ~hcl1l itwligibk to compete for mal;)' jobs because of 
a Cl'll11ll1all'ecorc1. 

~~~~Y ha\I'e ~ebgt1l:, simply by l11akin~ l~~~~h~~~~ ~~~I~?~O~: 
lOna ptO ahon and parole, There have b 

recent demonstt'ations that the propol'tio'n of een several 
pl'obati . . I' persons on 
rates < 07n

, OI,j?U!O e can be 1l1cl'easecl without increasing 
1 ec! lVlStn. For example, the State of Texas 

dOl!bled the nurnbe1' of pl'l'sons placed on 'I·' 'I 
perIod between 1958 and 1960 I . jJ~lO e 1!1 t 1C 
stant rate of '. :rr ,.' , a~lc mall1talJ1ed a con-
in the chapte:.e~~, ll;)~~b~tj 11~e Sag-lhnaw project des~l'ibed 
finclino's 10 on IS anot e1' example of slInilar 

o· A somewhat dW'el'cnt set of examples of what can be 
c~~ne along thcse lincs arc the special community pt'o
gl an?s th~t have been established in scveral places, in
c1l\,dll~g ~('\~' Jers~y) California, and Utah, for juveniles BLURRING LINES BETWEEN INSTI1'UTI0N AND COMMUNITY 

f~e~~~~:~~~ldm ~~1~1qt;cne)' tat they would ol'dinadly be ,Closely a!!ied in premise and method to new conce ts 
' :'. .... as )een ound in S0111e cases that the)' 1!1 comnulI,llty treat.mellt. arc a variety of attemj)ts to Pre-

can achlCve hIgher rates of surCess if insteacl f b ' move some f th 1 
cOl11l11'Ued t '" ' . , 0 ring and to co. tOI d~ffilSO latmg e!1'~cts of institutionalization 
fl. .0 an Jl~s.tl,tullon, the), arc assigned to new typ~s. se 1e 1 ICU t tl'UnsltJon back into the commu 

? cO~1mtllHt)' facilIties where the)' must l'epOlt clail 'for ~Ity !or those \~ho l![lve been confined to prison Or tra' : 
l~teI1SI\~e COllI1S?linS\ work) and training, or where \he ' 1l1g' school. fhstol'lcally, parole itself began in art l~ 
!l,~e \\:hll: \~'~l'kll1g 0)' ~ttcl1ding. school ill tIl(' comnlllnit/ SU~l an rttempt, and such other means as halfwa/ll0use~ 
--2":'=:PloglumS are chsctlssed 111 ehapte), +. Sal

t
1 t wO

f
l',-re1ease programs have also been used in a [e\~' 

--~_h __________ ~ _____ ~~a=e=-:.s or years. 
lO~llthlsnn Crilne nud D.lI C .. -~~ ______________ _ 

slrnlioll Pro)ert" (1'10\\' York"~IN"if l"C·n, . The Soglnnll' Probo,ioll Danloll. 
19G~). • n QIIO oUII¢Il 011 Crlrno 011,1 Dcllnquol10l', 

But this report cnvisions such basic changes as COI1-
struction of a wholly new kind of correctional institu
tion for general use, This would be architecturally and 
methodo'logically the antithesis of the traditional fortress
like prison, physically and psychologically isolated fr0111 
the larger SClciety and serving primarily as a place of 
banishment. It would be small and fairly informal in 
structure, Located in or ncar the population center from 
which its inmates came, it would permit flexible use of 
community resources) both in the institution and for 
inmates released to work or study or spend short periods 
of time at home. Its closest existing models are S0111e of 
the residential centers developed in the special juvenile 
treatment programs mentioned above, and the halfway 
houses that have been developed in a number of COlU

munities for released prisonel's. 
This type of insti.tution would perform many func

tions. It would receive newly committed inmates and 
carry out extensive screening and classification with them. 
For'those who arc not returned quickly to community 
treatment) the new institutions would provide shol:t
term, intensive treatment before placing them in the 
community under appropl'iate supervision. Still other 
offenders, after careful diagnosis, would be sent to the 
higher custody facilities required for long-term confine
ment of more clifficult and dangerous inmates. But they 
might be eventually returned to the small facility as a 
port of reentry to the community. 

The "partial release" progrmus that such a community
based institution would facilitate can also in many in
stances be employed in traditional facilities. In recent 
years the most dramatic increase in programs of grad
uated release from prisons bas been in the area of work 
release. A work-release program was first introduced in 
Wisconsin institutions for misdemeanants in 1913 under 
that State's Huber Act, but for over [0Ul' decades its use 
spread sl'.",dy. Large-scale extension to adult felons 
began with North Carolina legislation in 1959. Favor
able experience there led to work release for felons in the 
early 1960's in South Carolina, Maryland, and other 
States in rapid succession. Work release for Federal pris
oners was authorized by the Prisoner Rehabilitation Act 
of 1965. The record wlth work release has been pre
dominantly favorable, despite some difficulties inherent 
in the lack of expf!rience in administering it. 

A variant of this program, sometimes called study re
lease, is particularly appropriate for juvenile and youthful 
offenders. It is highly developed at several State estab
lishments and at the Federal prerelease guidance centers. 
Prerelease guidance centers and halfway houses arc them
~elves central to the concept of reintegrating offenders 
mtb the community and should be developed as complete 
alternatives to traditional institutionalization [0)' some 
offenders, The New York State Youth Board, for ex
ample, has several centers consisting of a few apartments 
within large apartment buildings that serve primarily 
as an alternative to traditional training school commit
ment but arc also used as prerelease centers. 

Such programs permit offenders to cope with release 
problel11s in manageable pieces, rather than trying to 
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develop satisfactOlY home relationships, employment, and 
leisur.e-time activity all at once. They also IJl'rmit stafT to 
carry out early and continuing assessmcl,t of individuals' 
progress under actual stresses. 

MAXIMIzING PAR1'IClPt\TION IN TREATMEN'r 

Traditional prisons, jails, and juvenile institutions arc 
highly impersonal and authoritarian. :Masf, bandCnff, 
countless ways of humiliating the inmate in order to make 
him subservient to rules and orders, special ruks of be
havior designed to maintain social distance between 
keepers and inmates, frisking of inmates, regimented 
rnovement to work, eat, and. play, drab prison clothing, 
and similar aspects of daily ]ife-all tend to deperson
alize the inmate ancI reinforce his belid that authori~y 
is to be opposed, not cooperated with. '1'he pl!rasc much 
heard in inma.e circle$--"do your' own til11e"-15 n. slogan 
which express('s alienation and indifference to the inter
ests of both stafl' clnd other in111at(.., Such an atlitude is, 
of course, antithetical to i\!rcess[lll reintegration. 

In contrast with this traditional systt'll1, a new concept 
of relationships in correctional institutions, the '\'ollab
orativc regime," has been evolving during the past few 
decades, An otlt~tandillg feature of this trel~d h in
creased communication between custodial staff, inmates, 
and treatment staff. Custodial starr, by vil'l\le of their 
number ancI their close contact with all aspects of an in
mate's life, have a great potentIal for counseling func
tions, hoth with individual inmates and in organized 
group discussions. Instructors. administrators, and busi
ness staff also have been brought il1to the role of coun
selors and have been assigned rehabilitative functions in 
some programs. 

Another important dimension of this collaborative eon
ce~t of institutional life is the involvement o~ inmates 
themselves in important treatment functions. Groul;' 
counseling sessions, particularly, have become settings in 
S0111e institutions [or inmates to help each other, ct1ten 
through hard and insistent demands [01' honesty in self
examination, demands that cannot be provided with 
equal force and validity by starr who have not as incH
viduals shared experience in the manipUlative world of 
criminal activity. Group counseling has ulso been ex
tended with success to community treatment. 

DIFFEREN'L'IAL HANDLING 

More individualized and systematically diITerentiatcd 
treatment and control of offenders is anothcl' major 
requisite of more rational and cO'eetive e01'1'ections. 
Mass handling remains tbe jJI'ec!01l1inant practice today. 
It is true that there is some attempt in the mote progres
sive institutions to fit programs to each inmate's needs. 
And a small proportion of probationers and parolees re
ceive handling determined by starr evaluations of their 
individual requirements. But most ofrender~ under COI'
rectional control are given quite stnnc1ardi7.ccl attention. 

A number of research projects have indicated the il~;
portanee of differential handling of various types :.Jf of-
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fenders from the standpoint of rehabilitative treatment. 
One attempt at early release of a sample of all types of 
offenders with intensive supervision in special small case
loads foul)d, for example, that first offenders ~o treated 
had n'lar!;edly fewer violations on parole than their coun
tE!~'ijarts given ionger institutionalization, while those with 
prior records had more,11 suggesting that shorter institu
tional tCl111S followed by intensivc supervision may be ap
propriate [or first offenders but ineffective [or some of 
those with prior records. 

Another study of ,three treatment methods-parole, 
forestry camp, and training school-found that the effec
tiveness of each of these treatments varied with different 
kinds of offenders. Confonning and overinhibited boys 
had higher success rates when assigned to paroJe or to 
forestry camps. Emotionally disturbed offenders, with no 
evidence of progressive involvement in criminality, did 
best on parole and poorest under training school assign
ment. Aggressive and antisocial delinquents had a uni
formly high violation rate under all of the alternatives 
investigate,J.1~ 

The relationship between the characteristics of offend
~rs and the characteristics of those supervising them has 
also been explored. The Camp Elliott study by Grant 
and Grant, for example, investigated the response of mili
tary offenders to an experimenta!living group program, 
Among the conditions controlled were the level of matu
rity of t~e, offenders and the social ,and psychologic~l 
charactenstIcs of the team of superVIsors who were 111 

charge of the group. The treatment methods of some 
supervisory teams did more to increase the success rates of. 
some kinds of offenders, but they were markedly detri
mental to the chancl:S fol' success of other kinds of 
offenders. 

The .5ttdy showed that~ if the cha(itcteristics of both the 
offenders and their supervisors arc considered, there are 
wide variations in the success rate among the different 
combinations. It also showed that when all offenders 
are lumped together the effects of variations in treatment 
are negligiblc.13 Similar results were reported by Adams 
in the Pilot Intensive Counseling Study, a program of 
individual therapy with training school wardsY 

Attempts to apt)ly sLlch findings to the practical claSSI
fication of offenders for treatn1j!nt, and in particular to 
clevelop "offender typologies" as an aid in classification, 
are disclIssed in chapter 2 on intake. 

A great cleal of further research and demonstration is 
needed to con finn and refine these conclusions. But at 
least such studies demonstrate the importance of differen
tial tl'eat01ent and help explain thcfact that, while evalua
tion has shown a few treatment efforts to yield some sub. 
sequent improvement on the part of offenders, a few have 
shown negative effects and the great majority no appreci
able difference in the conduct of offenders to wbom they 
have been applied. Bailey, for example, reviewed the 
outcome of conectional programs in 100 studies eon
ducted bctween 1940 and 1959 and noted that those 
studies in which the greatest care had been taken in the 
experimental design reported either harmful effects of 
treatment or, more frequently, no change at al1.1(; It'! 

most cases, the subjects who received treatment improved 
according to some measure of change, but they showed 
no improvement or changed for the worsc by othel' 
measures. 

Differential treatment 'would involve identifying dan
gerous offenders who require rigorolls control and sur
veillance as well as selecting appropriate methods of 
rehabilitation. It would also lead to economies, since 
offenders who need minimal supervision could be handled 
expeditiously, while those who require intensive treat
ment and control could be handled accordingly. 

CONCERN FOR FAIRNESS 

It is perhaps ironic that trends ill modern corrections 
toward more humane treatment and greater emphaSIS on 
rehabilitation and community supervision have increas
ingly raised issues of fair proce~s and the rights of of
fenders. At one time an offender's correctional course 
was largely determined at tda!. If he WitS sentenced to 
prison, he went and served the term appointed for him by 
the judge or statute, and by and large he was treated in 
prison just like everybody else. But today correctional 
decisions are far more nurnerous and complex, and many 
of them are made administratively by correctional staff 
rather than by a judge or statute. 

What sort of p~'ogram or treatment an offender should 
receive at various points in his correctional career; 
whether and when he should be moved into or out of 
halfway houses, work-release programs, minimum-secll
rity faeilities; whethel' he should have his probation or 
parole revoked or suspended-these and other questions 
are now becoming routine in corrections. They would 
become even more important and more frequent under 
the sort of regimen this chapter envisions for the future. 

At the same time, there is today growing concern for 
the rights of persons subject to administrative process in 
the criminal justice system. Courts have already, of 
course, probed deeply into questions of police hrmdling of 
suspects, and the U.S. Supreme Court has reGently ac
cepted two cases involving right to counsel in probation 
l'evocation.lG Changes in correctional philosophy have 
encouraged this concern for the rights of offenders, As 
long as the dominant pmpose of corrections was punish
ment, the treatment of offenders could be and was re· 
garded in law as a matter of grace in which offenders had 
few rights. But when decisions are made with the object 
of helping offender:), and when moreover they purport to 
have some rational or even scientific basis, it becomes 
anomalous to regard them as unreviewable matters of 
grace. 

Chapter [I explores in some detail the issues and prob
lems involved in this area. Their resolution is in most 
cases not at all easy. The need for correctional officials 
to maintain authority, the need in many cases for quick 
and simple decisional procedures, and the development of 
relatively greater expertise among",corrections profes
sionals than among judges, all militate against applying 
the full panoply of judicial due process to all correctional 
decisions. 

----.-.""--------.-----------~-------------
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On the other hand, the need. to insure that coercive de-
. . l'tally affecting the hves of offenders are not 

CISlOns v . b' f' l' u te or I th ourrh prejudIce, on the aSLS 0 mac eq .a 
!11ac ere t

r 
information, or without rati~)J1al ~'el~tlon to 

~~~f: ;urposes or justifications, reqUlreS slgmfic~ntl~ 
t f Llatds than now exist in most correctlOna 

grea cr sa eg . t 
s ~tems A fort£ari offenders should have recour~c a~all1s 
y- t' j.,r'''tal treatment and against the depl'lVatlOl1 of con'up or: u ... .', 

. imalri hts to worship and the lIke. . 
ml£_" 1 r~quisites in this area remain alm~st entirely 

d
egfja d Certainly one approach to a senSible recon-

un e Jne . h 1 I t fade-T t' n of interests is through t e (eVe opmen 0, 1 
Cl tat 10 administrative procedures within correctlOna 
;~~e~ls themselves. Hearings involving the oO:cnder,. re
X . fl" 15 bv persons removed from t.he ImmedlUte vIew 0 e CCISIOI J ., l'd 1 
't at'on explicit policy gUldehnes and stane at s, ~ne 
sld~~ll at~ re~ords to support dcrisions are examples of h~es 
fuat ;hould be followed, The adeqtlac~ of l'cc1urse or 
grievances against officials sh~uld be subject to t 1e over-
si ht of some external autho1'lty. . 

gThe continued neglect of this task by correct.lon~ may, 
as it has in the case of police procedl~rcs, m~~e It eh~c~llt 
for courts to do anything but wnte then own Itl es. 
The necessity of procedural safeguards should not be 
vi.ewed as antithetical to the treatment conc7~s ?[ for~ 
rections The existence of procedures both aIr 111 ac 

I '. d to be fail' by offenders is surely consonant. ane perceive, . d " bl 
·tl the "collaborative regime" emphaSized as esna e 

~I 1~1Oclern corrections, in which. sta~ and offendersar~ 
n~t cast as opponcnts but are umted In a comm~>n eO:ol t 
aimed at rehabilitation. In a prison n~ less tl~an In SOCl~t~ 
as a whole, respect for u?cl cooperatJOn WIth authollty 
requires the gUal'anty of faInless. 

REQUISITES FOR IMPROVEMENT 
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whelmed by negative in!1uen~e~ .already ~xisting i~ corr rectiQl1al systems, or the posslblltty. that mtroductlOn 0 

new techniq\.H~s may produce n~gatlve effe~ts UPO? pro
cedures already present. IndiVidual practtces whIch by 
themselves might have b~cn l;elpful of~en seem to ge~cr
ate conflict when joined IrratlOnally wlth other practlCes, 
For example, the tendency for custo~ly and tl:ea~m~nt 
pc'ople to be at oclds with each other 1~ .correctlOnalm
stitutions (a schism reinforced by ol'gamzmg .t~em as sep
arate divisions) often contributes to the cyrllCIS1l1, rather 
than the reformation, of oITendel's. I~x:nates ar~ encour
aged to conccnU'ate on means for ~XpI0l.t1l1g the nft among 
staff members rather than workll1g With staff to resolve 
common problems. 

The begi,mings of correctional research stemt;n~d from 
several different interests. Correcti.onal adJ1111l1strators 
havc required population acc0!lntmg proce~l~res for 
budget and capital o.utlay plannll1~. Theoretlcmns b~
gan studying correctional 'p~pul~t1ons becaus~ o~ their 
interest in the causes of cnmll1ahty and the. pl?Ce,Ses of 
correctional change. Some research was 1l1stJgated. to 
demonstrate to legislatures and othel:s the cost-e~cctlve
ness of the various treatment alternatives born of 1l1creas
incr emphasis on rehabilitation. 
l~rom these beginnings, the scope of r,esea!'ch ex~an~ed 

after Worlel Wa" II, with increasing emph.asls on SCientific 
management and operations researc~"l 111 other . fields. 
Since universities were unable to provl:1e systematIc, on
going evaluation services, university-trall;ed :esearch per
sons were employed by correctional orga11lza,tJons to evalu
ate program. During. the 1950's, correctIOnal rescarch 
divisions \\\ere created 111 several States. , . 

Initially, research activities in, correctIOnal af?,encles 
tended to be isolated. The creatIOn of an o,ngomg re
search activity did not mean that the correctlOn~l orga
nization utilized research for program formul~tJon ~nd 

The "new corrections" requires to achieve its goals 
se,{eral fundamental conditions:. ~xtende~ re~e~rch. an~ 
program evaluation; better declslon-ll:akmg, Implove 
organization; and more and better quahflecl staff. 

policy decisions. There were two reasons for thIS. First, 
researchers tended to approach organizatIOnal problems 
from an academic frame of reference and w~re not ac
quainted with operational problems of correctIOnal org~
nizations. They used mysterious language, ~nd thel!' 
techniques for evaluation wer~ alien to ~o~rectlOnal ad-
ministrators. Second, correctIOnal adm1l11strators w;re 
not versed in a social science approach to pro~lem solvll1g 
and did not know how to incorporate an ongo1l19 rese~rch 
program into the correctional program of their depart-: 

RESEARCH AND EVALUATION: THE STRATEGY OF SEARCH 

The most conspicuous problems in c~rrections today 
are lack of knowledrre and unsystematIC approach to 
~he development of p~ogral11s and techt;iques .. Ch~nges 
in correctional treatment have been gU.lded p_nma:l1y b~ 
what Wright calls "intuitive opportul1Ism," ,. a kmd 0 
goal-oriented guessing. . . . . b 

If thexange of alternatlVes f<;ll' solv1l1g corr~~tlOnal PIO s~ 
lems were narrow, weU-organlzed, and fmmh.ar, the be 
approach might be this intuitive and pragmatiC one. Bt~t 
this is not the case. Failure to attempt r~al1y systematiC 
research and evaluation of various opcratl~)1al progl'an:s 
has led to repetitive error. Evcn more, It has made It 
impossible to. pinpoint the reasons fol' success when suc
cess did occur. 

The possibility has not been adequa~ely considered, for 
example, that: the impact of new tecluuques may be over-

17 John C. Wright, ';'Curiositr and Opportunism," 'rrnns.Ac.tiolh 2t 38-'10 (Janu
ary-Februnry 19(5). 

ments. . . f 
The contemporary trend is toward the lI1~egr~tlO~ 0 

research and action, Researchers are b~co~l11g lI1CleaS
ingly acquainted with correctional org~mza~IOns and cor
rectional managers with the uses of SOCial SCIence research 
in the development of action programs. . . 

The role of research demands a cl~se lI1legrabon of 
these two concerns. Broadly characterlzed, research can 
provide basic information about offenders, su~h. as num
ber rates, trends, and individu~\l charactenstlCS. ,R.e
sea;'chers can contribute informatlOn on r~seal:ch ?ndmgs 
and theoretical developments that have lInphcatlOnS for 
correctional program ~levelopI?ent and t~lUS help ,assure 
that program formulatIOns are 111 accord With the stlonges~ 
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evidence and best theorizing. And researchers can par~ 
ticipate in planning programs to help frame hypotheses 
for the testing of program claim:; and devise experimental 
designs to test them. Researchers must cooperate too in 
program operation, to observe and record implementation 
and insure that results are sUbstantiated. 

If various program strategies are to be evaluated in 
terms of their effectiveness in achieving objectives, it 
is necessary to designate criteria of outcome and instru
ments of measurement. This procedure is complicated if 
goals for different populations of offenders differ, as is 
usually the case. Moreover, at the present time it is not 
possible to compare outcomes from different correctional 
populations or systems because of the lack of compara
bility or the simple unavailabiUty of outcome data. This 
handicap must be reduced through attempts to secure 
greater comparability of standards and definitions. Bet
ter communication of results is also needed. 

The first reqllirement for an efficient use of research 
in correctional program development is an organizational 
arrangement that calls for integration of the functions of 
administration, treatment, and evaluation. Prior to the 
introduction of research, there was only one communi
cational channel within the system: the channel between 
administration and treatment. With the advent of l'e
search, the channels of communication increase to three. 

There is a need to overcome such barriers through the 
development of a common commitment subscribed to 
by administrators, program operators, and researchers. 
The gap between administrator and treater could be 
substantially lessened if management committed itself to 
specific treatment strategies which would be given ade
quate tests and if it shared program decisions with treat
ment personnel. The gap between administrator and 
researcher could be narrowed through adoption of a 
common frame of reference as to the role of evaluation 
in the total management process. The gap between 
treate~s and researchers cou~d be lessened through mutual 
corr;mltment to the goal of Improving treatment by eval
~.IatlOn. Treatel:s would be called upon to enter actively 
mto the evaluatIOn process and would be seen as indis
pensable collaborators in research. Research would be 
seen as an aid rather than a threat to the treatment of 
the offender. 

IMPROVING DECISION-MAKING 

Oorrectional decision-making is characteristically hancE
capped by several deficiencies. First, data essential to 
the making of sound decisions often are not available. In 
d~~ermining whether to grant parole, for example, de~ 
clslons ~sually are based on ~canty information collected 
,at the time the offender was committed to the institu
~ion. Infottnati~m on changes that have occurred dur~ 
mg confinement IS not usually available or is inadequate. 

Second, information that is available may be irrele~ 
vant to the outcomes which determine whether the de
cisio~ was sound. It is characteristic of any decision
makmg process that those involved often are not aware of 
the particular bits of information they employ in arriving 

at a judgment. Moreover, the information they do use 
may) by empirical standards, be unrelated to the judgment 
being made. The question of relevance cannot be an
swered by argument but only by careful research. 

Studies of the decisions made by juvenile court judges 
indicate that, while some judges are interested primarily 
in psychological information, others are equally fixed 
in their orientation to social background items. This 
raises a question as to the types of information which 
should be employed. Some studies have suggested that 
if information believed by the decision~makers to be 
extremely important is arbitrarily withheld there appears 
to be no significant chanrre in the clecision~ made.1

$ AI .. 
though he may vigorou~ly deny it, the decision-maker 
tends to make the same decisions whether or not he has 
access to the infonnation desired. 

T!lere is an even l1.lOre interesting finding from such 
studies. By withholding certain items of information from 
the directors of juvenile institutions in England, decisions 
regarding. the prognosis of inmate performance could 
often be Improved. lo In other words certain items of 
information tended to mislead the offi~ials because they 
attached greater weight to them than was warranted. 

A final and related problem is that the volume of in
format~o.n ~ften overloads human capacity for analysis 
and utilIzatIOn. The sheer number of offenders under 
cor~'ectional supelvision is staggering and is growing 
rapidly each year. Adequate disposition of these ollenders 
may require tens or hundreds of items of information on 
each ?ffen~er at ea~h step in the correctional cycle. Oom
puterIzed· m form atlOn systems have a potential for sim
plifying access to these data. 

A core responsibility found in all phases of the correc~ 
~ion~l proces~ is the requirement of gathering and analyz
mg mfOlmatIon about the offender that will provide an 
adequate basis on which to predicate the series of correc
tional decisions. 

Whether the decision is to invoke the judicial process, 
to choose b~tween probation or imprisonment, to select 
the appropnate degree of security in a correctional in
stitution, or to determine thc timing for release from in~ 
carceration or the necessity for revocation of parole iudi
cial and administrative decision-makers are con~erned 
with very similar issues: 

1. T~e ?~gree or ~xt~nt of threat t~ the public posed 
by the mdlvldual. Slgmficant clues WIll be provided by 
th~ nature of the present offense and the length of any 
pnor record. 
. 2. The nature of the response to any earlier correc

tlonal programs. 
3. The kind of personal stability and l'esponsibility evi

denced in his employment record, residential patterns and 
family support history. ' 
. 4. The kind of perscmal deficiencies.,apparent, includ~ 
mg educational and vocational training needs. 

5. The personal psychological characteristics of the 
offender that determine how he perceives the wodd and 
his relationship to it. 

A few correctional research programs are seeking to 
test the way in which these personal dimensions can he 

18 L(l8Ha T~ \\'nkintl~ u$octul Dc\'Innce nntl (lrctlit,lti~U1 Methuds H (New York 10 f[ ~I l' 1 I' 1 anu Londont Prentice.Hali UII(t TO\'iafock. lOO,I)t apr), 4. Crm3Jl ,1" nrln JeHU ant Les Ie T, Wi kins, "PrcJictiol) Methods in Relation to Uorstnl 'fraining" (London: H.~. Stutioner), Office. 1955). pp. J23-125, 
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subjected to objective analyses and use~ as the basis for 
predicting the probable response of gIVen offenders t.o 
alternative correctional programs. Some progress 1S 
evident in both statistical and psychological research 

some sicrnificant advantages. Diversity has been impor-
I:> I' tant in :.l. period of development w len 110 one aim or 

experiments, 
Paralleling these general ne:ds. is the need f?r profes~ 

sional clinical personnel to aSSISt In the evaluatIOn of the 
bizarre-acting: seriously disturbed, and mentally deficient 
offenders and to provide consultation and advice to the 
line staff who must deal on a day~to-day basis with this 

metnod could lay claim to infallibility, and a monolithic 
system might well have discoura~ed experir:n?nt and in
novation. With increasing offiCial recogmtlOl1 for re
search and demonstration efforts, fragmentation no 10nger 
is essential to this process, and a greater deg:ee ?f con~ 
solidation and coordination seem to afford oflsettmg ac!
vantacres in the efficient utilization of resources and in the 
elimi;ation of irrational disparities and contradictions in 

special group. 
Oentral to such evaluation is the necessity for identify-

ing those dangerous or habitual offenders who pose a 
serious threat to the community's safety. They include 
those offenders whose personal instability is so gross as to 
erupt periodically in violent and assaultive behavi~r ~nd 
those individuals whose long-term exposure to cnmmal 
influences has produced a throughgoing commitment to 
criminal values that is resistivP- uf e~perficial efforts to 
effect change. For these peJ"~ons the still primitive state 
of treatment methodologie~ can only offer some long-term 
confinement followed by the kind of parol.:: supervision 
that will provide maxim.um possible control. 

There is a clear need for an improved capability in the 
information gathering- and analy~is process and .coflti,n,-:ed 
experimental develoPI?ent to lmprove the pred~ct1ve 
power of the infon.natton gathere~ .. These l:~eds Imply 
increased manpoVier and the traInmg reqUIsite to the 
development of sophistication and skill in the investiga-
tive-diagnostic prl)cess. 

There are rd~IlY problems to be solved. The techno
logical ones are perhaps the least difficult since we have 
entered an area when rapid processing, communication, 
and display of iP.formation are possible. 

A much more difficult problem lies in developing data 
which are sufficiently exact, relevant, and reliable to place 
into an automated system. Much of the existing infor
mation abo1.l' <;>ffenders consists of "soft" descriptions 
(e.g. "aggrQ··' :'\ or "dependent") which are highly im
pres~ionistic unreliable. The 1110st sophisticated 
data-processi.r.. ,/\1t<!f'aS can do nothing to improve. the 
quality of t1k illf~\l'!TIation fed in. Indeed, there IS a 
danger of creating an illusion of scientific omniscience 
through premature USt\ of advanced methods for han
dling data. 

Painstaking efforts are needed to define which data are 
relevant to particular decisions, to "harden" the data 
through scaling and through standardization and valida
tion techniques, to obtain impro\ed criteria on the 
basis of which judgments are made as to success and 
failure of various types of offenders and correctional pro
grams. None of these tasks is impossible, but each is ex
tremely complex. Much pilot wo.:k -is needed before 
major financial and organizational commitment is made 
to new techniques and equipment. 

ACHIEVING ORGANiZATIONAL COHERENCE 

The administra.tive and jurisdictional fragmentation 
that characterizes corrections in this country has had 

policy and treatm~nt. ., . 
One such need 1S for the consohdatlOn 01' poolll1g of 

services and facilities where this would result in their im
provement or sicrnificant gains in efficiency. Tiny county 
jails for examPle, cannot begin to meet necessary stand
ard; or provide effective rehabilitative programs; ndg~l
boring jurisdictions need to group together to do th~s. 
Indeed the entire split in most jurisdictions between mis
demeanant facilities (under local control, usually of law 
enforcement officials) and those [or fe10ns (usually han
dled bv State correctional authorities) has operated gen
erally to hinder advances in misdemeanant systems. To 
a lessel' extent, the administrative separation of the ju
venile and adult systems has created anomalies. At an
OtllC~' level, specialized services for offender groups such 
as women, th" mentally ill, the dangerolls inma~e, and 
long-term prisoners cannot, in 1110st States be Pl'ovlc!e.d. as 
well as they could be in reglOna1 or ev~n Federal fa.clh~les, 

The development of close cooperatlOn betwe?n lIlStltL~
tion and community programs is another essential orgam
zatiollal need touched on above in connection with dis
cussion of rei;teO'ration strategy. Institutional program
ing must point ~warcl prep~ring .the o.ITender t? reenter 
the community rather than Is01atIng hUll froul; lt, as ~las 
predominantly been the. case in t~e past.. ThIS requires 
close and constant attentIOn to the mteractJon between the 
two worlds and underscores problems arising from the 
separate administration of institutions and field services. 

In heavily populated jlJrisdictions, combined authOl:tty 
could be regionalized to keep the manageI~ent functI~n 
close to operations and to encourage creatiVe leadershIp 
and program development. Such an arrangemel;t would 
be consistent with the concept of a small, multipurpose 
institution serving as a center for community tl:eatment as 
well as h~ndling offen~lc~'s who are. either movlI1g t~\~~rd 
or returnmg from speCialIzed and higher custody faCilitIes. 

Oorrections also needs to collaborate with employment 
service~, mental health, social welfare, public work.s, ~ncl 
other acrencies as well as with other parts o[ the cl'lJ1lmal 
justice ~ystem. There arc olTel1ders-mel:t~lly .ill crimi
nals and drunks, for example-for whom l~ 1S chfficult to 
determine which system should aSsume prImary respon
sibility for handlinrr, Joint or multi~agency ta~k forces 

I:> , I' k could contrive programs to improve cc ucatton, w~r', 
family services, mental health, and many other selVlces 
directed toward offenders. Adjustments could be 
worked out in law, policy, and fit;ancing to facilitate SUC~l 
collaborative approaches to S,plvlllg problems. And tlus 
could be done without diminishing (indeed it could 
strengthen by mOre sharply defining) the special capacity 
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of corrections to supply needed controls over the behavior 
of offenders. 

Changes are also needed in the internal or(!anization 
of most correctional agencies. Their bureauc~atic struc
ture ,is typically hierarchical, with rigid chains of com
mUUlcatlOn and command. Official directives tend to 
lose their rationale and justification as they filter down 
t~1l'ough the system. For every official directive there are 
h~ely t? be ma~y unofficial interpretations which occur in 
dIScussIons outSIde of the official channels of communica
tion. ~any ~ubordlnat~ 0l!1cials have to depend upon 
unoffi.cJaI verSIons of polIcy 111 order to gain any sense of 
what IS e"1Jected of them. 

Steps can be taken to minimize these problems of man
<l;gement. Offender advisory bodies and group discus
sIOn programs are needed to create a more significant 
role for offenders and for rank-and-file staff. The trend 
towards smaller institutions and "flatter" tables of orO'ani
zation have the same general objective. In some p~ces 
teams of staff and .ofre~ders are ass~gned responsibi1itie~ 
for program plalllllng) ImplementatIOn) and assessment. 

A.not~er approach to revitalizing correctional adminis
tratlon IS to categorize the staff accorclinO' to broad pro
gram functio~s i~stead of t.he ,Positions ~ccupied in the 
table of orgamzatIOn. Its aun IS to seek a true collabora
tion instead of a mechanistic division of effort. Thus, 
grQups of staff working in a unit of an institution micrht 
collectively be given responsibility for O'uiclino- discil)lin-
. d'" 0 0' mg, an tr~1l1Illg mmates, rather than sharply separating 
these functIOns between counselors, guards, and teachers. 

This model of functional collaboration assumes that 
,:hatever .the worker's special skills or major responsibj]i~ 
tIes, he WIll devote so~ne time and energy to the perform
anc~ ?f ot~er functions. Treatment personnel would 
partICIpate 111 the collection and analysis of research data, 
~'ese~rchers would I~e involved in program planning and 
~n direct co~tact wl.th offenders. Hopefully, such shar
mg of experience mIght broaden the perspectives of staff 
me~lbe:s, ,comn;unicate t~le interdependence of the 01'
gamzatlOn s vanous functLOns and roles and encourage 
the development of common goals and ~xpectations. ' 

UPGRADING PERSONNEL 

The :l1anpOWer needs of corrections arc discus~ed sep
arately m chapter 9 and touched on in a number of other 
chapters. The most aCllte shortages in terms of numbers 
are among professional staff-probation and parole offi
~ers), teach~rs, psychologists) and psychiatrists-who carry 
on (hagnosIsl tl'eatm~n.t, and research. Improvements in 
salary, workmg condItions, and educational opportunities 
~vlll help to overcome these shortages. The much greater 
mvolyemen~ of guards and house parents in treatment 
f~ncbons, discussed above) will also be valuable. Correc
tions h~s grea! potential for the use of volunteers and sub
profeSSIOnal aIdes, p~rticularly as these people help bring 
offenders and staff mto greater contact with the com
munity. 

In many areas, corrections remains in the hands of 
persons without adequate qualifications or training' for 

their task. Administrators, even in some cases individual 
wardens or probation supervisors) are, as noted, often ap~ 
p01l1ted largely on the basis of political considerations. 
Standards for appointment, and education and training 
programs to meet them, are badly needed. 

At present, the meager training which is a.vailable is 
mostly of an inservice variety. There is need for ad
vanced training in universities. Administrators for ex
ample, r;eed training in the fields of law; gov~rnment, 
SOCIal SCIences, and business administration. Specialists 
n~ed advanced work in mathematics and statistics, ~,ocial 
sCI~nce research, computer sciences,sociology) and psy
chIatry and psychology. 

THE PURPOSES OF CORRECTIONS 

Th~ . fo~us of this volume, as of this chapter, is on 
re~ablhta~lve treatment, and specifically on methods for 
remtegratIr;g the offender into the community. Such 
treatment IS often, though not always) less burdensome 
and .. unpleasant than traditional imprisonment. Re
hc~.bthtatIOn efforts therefore may to some extent conflict 
WIth t~1~ d~terrent goal of the criminal justicc system. 
Rehablhtabon has been opposed in the past by some 
people for these reasons. 

But the issue ii>' hot simpJy whether new correctional 
metho~s amount to "coddling." The ultimate goal of 
correctlo~s u,:der an~ t~eory is to ~ake the community 
safer by 1 educmg the mCldence of cnme. Rehabilitation 
of offenders to t>~evcnt their ret~1rn to crime is in general 
the most promI~l11g way to aclll~ve this end. Varying 
degrees and penods. of ll1t;arCel'atlOn ~ust be recognized 
as the most appropl'la.tc way to deal With some offenders 
and efforts must ,~e made to screen out such persons and 
treat them accordmgly. 
Dett;rrence~b?th of people in general and offenders as 

pot,entlal . I:ecldlvlsts-and, where necessary, control re
mam legitimate c~rrectional functions. Unfortunately 
the:e has been ht~le attempt to investigate by re
sealch and evaluatIon the extent to which various 
me~hods of handli!lg offenders succeed in these respects. 
It IS no more 10gl~alJ h?wever, to suppose that various 
methods operate With umform effect in deterrence than to 
sU'ppose that any sort of rehabilitative treatment will work 
With all sorts of offenders. Some research has indicated 
that firm discil?line and an authoritarian approach are 
the most e~ectIve ways of handling certain types of of
f~nders, w}~Ile they are likel) mly to intensify the antago
I11sm and VIOlence of other types. 

~xcessive.ly harsh penalties may simply backfire by fos
t~rll1g hostlltty and despair. Revocation of a driver's 
hcense may be a more effective deterrent to vehicle of
!enses than even a heavy fine. The punitive impact of 
Imprisonment may all lie in the first few months. Simple 
arrest may be deterrence enough in many cases. For the 
most part the choice of methods can be made meaning
!ully .only at the level of specific types of offenders and 
mdlvtdual cases. And at this level there is in practice 
frequently no apparent conflict in purposes. 

" " 

Chapter 2 

The Role of Corrections 
and Disposition 

• 
In Intake 

The role of corrections' in intake-the stages of the 
criminal justice system between arrest and sentencing-is 
relatively undefined in theol'Y and unsettled in practice. 
There 'are wide differences in what various correctional 
officials mean by the term "intake." To many, it refers 
only to pre-judicial screening; to others, it includes all 
dispositional decisions prior to correctional treatment. 
Here it is emplo>'ed irl the latter sense. 

The special province of the correctional expert in these 
determinations is in assessing an offender's need for and 
susceptibility to various sorts of correctional treatment. 
If he is treated as an offender, what will be the effect on 
him? Should he be put on probation, or would he do 
better in an institution? If in an institution, what sort 
would be best? How long should he be subject to 
restraint, considering the nature of his offense, his pCl'cep
tions of it, and the kind of treatment he needs? These 
are questions to which correctional training and ex.peri. 
ence are relevant, although obviously for each of them 
other considerations are also involved. In the great bulk 
of cases processed by the courts, they are of far greater 
importance than guilt or innocence) for the majority of 
offenders plead guilty. 

The gravity of the offense, the adeqtlacy of evidence 
fol' prosecution, the desirability of prosecution from the 
standpoint of law enforcement policy-these are likely 
to be paramount in determining whether to prosecute and 
what to charge. The age) character, and circumstance 
of the offender, the likelihood of his committing further 
offenses, and his willingness and ability to make restitu
tion for the present one-these are also likely to enter into 
the decision of police or prosecutor, But for the most part 
thel~e is little fonnal consideration of the prognosis for cor
rectlOnal treatment. Judges too, particularly in mis
demeanor cases, often determine sentences with only slight 
reference tf) correctional considerations. 

It is probably fair to characterize the police or prosecu
tor's intake decisions, and those of sentencing judges in 
many cases, as focused on the offense at issue and on the 
offender only in relation to it, whereas t.he correctional 
concern with treatment tends to focus on the offencler as 
a person and on his act only as one event in his life. Such 
a characterization oversimplifies, but its implications 
have great importance. 

Often police, prosecutors, and courts lack sufficient in
formation even to make certain types of decisions prop-

erly. It is 'Only with recent bail 'projects, for example, 
that release pending trial has begun to be decided on the 
basis of a systematic check of a suspect's residential, 
family, and employment stability; and in most jurisdic
tions, bail and release arc still based on a quick appraisal 
of arrest records and the arresting officer's statement, or 
simply on a flat 1>chedule of fees for various offenses. Pro
secutors continue to route may people through the full 
course of the criminal justice prbcess who could doubt
less be better disposed of-in terms of their own rehabilita
tion as well as conservation of the criminal justice system's 
resources-by dismissal or referral to noncriminal alterna
tives. 

But to say that improvement is needed here is not neces
sarily to say that correctional personnel or methods are 
the sole means for achieving it. Chapters 4 and 5 of 
the Commission's Genera1 Report and the separate vol
umes On police and courts discuss various procedures for 
improving the infom1ation available to police and prose
cutors for making dispositional decisions and fo), regular
izing the whole pretrial decisional process from their 
standpoint. Dete11111ning the appropriate role for cor
rectional personnel and agencies in such a refonned 
process raises additional questions. 

The intake decisions in which corrections is formally 
involved today are only a small minoritr of those actually 
made in the crimina,} justice process as a whole. As 
chapter 1 of the Commission's General Report notes) the 
bulk of offenders are disposed of by the police or the 
prosecutor infonnally prior to conviction. The largest 
number of cases are misdemeanors, for which there is 
rarely even any presentence screening by probntion offi
cials. Decisions in these cases are at least nominally, and 
probably in most cases actually, made on the basis of 
considerations apalt from the correctional ones noted 
above. 

Intake by that name and as a uniquely correctional 
function is generaUy recognized in practice today only 
in the juvenile system, where rehabilitative concerns are 
accorded greatest official weight. In most larger juvenile 
courts, probation staffs screen all rcfct'rals initially, often 
disposing of a majority of them infol'mally without ad
judication. In cases not disposed of informally, proba
tion officers also generally participate heavily in judicial 
heat"ings, and the juvenile court hearing is typically 
focused much more on correctional issues than is the adult 
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criminal trial and sentencing, (A rti'lre detailed discus
sion of juvenile intake is presented in ch. 3 of the General 
Report and in the volume on juvenile delinquency.) 
Some of these functions are exercised on a much more 
limited basis at sentencing in most felony and a few mis
demeanor cases, where probation officers conduct pre
sentence investigations and prepare reports to assist the 
judge. 

The nondecisional aspects of intake, especially for adult 
offenders-the handling of suspects awaiting trial, in jail 
or released on bail--have also received little correctional 
attention. Jaiis are generally run by law enforcement of
ficials and, as noted in chapter 7, provide little more than 
custody even for convicted persons. Yet a person await
ing trial may spend weeks or months in jail. Bailed 
offenders typically receive no correctional help or supervi
siori., yet the period of their release could provide a valua
ble opportunity to assess their prospects for success on 
probation or to arrange the diversion of appropriate cases 
to noncriminal treatment. The anomaly of correcting 
those who have not been convicted has been one reason 
for the lack of attention by corrections to this area. But 
in practice the provision of some of these services could be 
of great value to offenders as well as to society and the 
criminal justice system, and the consent of the individual 
involved would remove m\lch of the seeming anomaly 
in such action. 

This chapter will consider the nature of the screening, 
classifying, and detention functions that correctional in
take personnel now perform through such techniques as 
presentence investigations. It will discuss present prob
lems in these areas and will touch in a vcry preliminary 
manner on some of the issues involved in determining 
whether the correctional role in intake and disposition 
should be expallde~ and how this can best be done. 

PRESENTENCE ll\'VESTIGATION AND 
DIAGNOSIS 

Analysis of the correctional role in intake may well 
begin with discussion of the investigation and screening 
conducted, usually by probation staffs, at the time of 
sentencing. Preserttence investigations are probably the 
best establishd and most formalized correctional intake 
function; and, together with sllch more recent disposi
tional tools as diagnostic commitment and reception and 
classification centers, they offer a representative picture 
of the approach and methods of corrections in intake 
decisions generally. 

At present, muny jurisdiction!> fall far short of achiev
ing optimum dispositions of offenders at sentencing. 
Sentencing patterns even in terms of the grossest alterna
tive, between probation and institutionalization, vary 
radically among jurisdictions and even judges. A study 
in one State of county-to-county variations in commit
ments to State lnstitlltions as opposed to placement. on 
probation, for example, revealed differences as great as 
10 to 1 between counties. Even when those counties with 

1 Callfornia DCllnrlmenl of Ihe Youlh AlIlhotlly, "Anuu.! SI.lIstie.! Rcporl, 
1965" (Stler.meulo: The Dep"ruucnl, 1966), p. 17. 

similar ethnic, social, and economic compositions were 
compared, they showed differences of from 50 to 100 
percent in commitment rates to institutions as opposed 
to probation.1. 

Similar studies have documented the same kind of dis
parities in other systems. They tend to be even greater 
with respect to relatively more subtle dispositional dis
tinctions such as length of sentence and type of institu
tional confinement. Such disparities are explained in 
part by the differences from jurisdiction to jurisdiction 
in the type and quality of corrcctional programs available. 
Another contributing factor is the difference in philoso
phy among courts. Chapter 5 of the Commission's Gen
eral Report recommends a number of procedures for 
reducing irrational disparitics resulting from factors out
side the correctional system, such as sentencing institutes 
and councils for judges and fuller procedural checks in 
the sentencing process itself. 

The lack of adequate dispositional information of the 
sort corrcctions-could provide is, however, without a doubt 
a major cause for irrational sentencing. In the vast 
majority of cases, particularly less serious ones, the judge's 
exposure to a defendant is far too cursory to give an ade
quate impression of his character and background for 
determination of the best correctional treatment for him. 
IvIoreover, a courtroom setting is un~uited to discovering 
many of the sorts of information relevant to sentencing, 
and many ju,dges lack the training and experience to 
evaluate such infommtion as they can elicit. 

PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION 

At present, the main tool for providing background 
inIormation for sentencing is the presentence report. 
This report is prepared in most cases by the probation 
staff of a court on the basis of investigation and inter
views. It seeks to assess the offender's background and 
present circumstances and to suggest a correctional 
disposition. 

A fully developed presentence investigation usually in
cludes, among other items, an analysis of the offender's 
motivations, his identification with delinquent values; and 
his residential, educational, employment, and emotional 
history. It relates these factors to alternative plans of 
treatment and explores the resources available to carry 
out the suggested treament. 

The compilation of the standard presentence report is 
extremely time-consuming. In addition to the offender 
himself, numerous persons must be located and inter
viewed. Records must be secured and verified. The 
information collected must be discussed and analyzed and 
recommendations formulated. The Special Committee 
on Correctional Standards formed to advise the Commis
sion's staff in connection with the National Survey of 
Corrections concluded that a probation officer could ade
quately prepare no more than 10 such reports during a 
nlOnth-and that exclusive of any other duties. In fact, 
in most cases the st.aff who carryon presentence investiga
tions are also engaged in supervising probationers. Since 
prcsentence investigations usually take precedence) the 
officer may have so little time left that "supervision" may 
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take the form of receiving monthly reports filed by 

probationers. . d. . I t 
The high manpower levels. ~·eC[tnre. LO co~np c e 

re orts have caused some authorIttes t~ rmse 9uestlons. as 
toP the need for the kind and quanttty of 1I1forma~lOn 
that is typically gathered and presented. Th~se questlOns 

rctardation appear to have played a di~tinct r~le in an 
offender's conduct, particularly where It may fO,rm the 
basis for his defense or where he may be co~mltted to 
a mental institution in lieu of nDl'111al correctlOnal treat-

ment. 1 . 
Diagnostic resources of t~ese sorts m'e, 10\~eVer, 111 

many cases presently not available; and, even \\hen they 
are, their use frequently produces su~h delal's that th~y 
tend not to be used in or~er to a\,~:Hd holchng ~as?s 111 
abeyance for extended penod~ of tu'ne. Th~ .NatlOnal 
Survey of Corrections stated WIth respect to chl1)cal serv
ices in the juvenile field: 

ised particularly with respect to the 111lsdemeanant 
are ra d' , f 1 'ear 

t m where millions of cases are Isposea 0 eac 1 } sys e , . .' ..l 
and relatively few pl'esente~ce mves~lgatlOnds ~a: leo 

In order to evaluate the mformatlOl1 nee e ll1a pre
sentence report, it is important first to .take ac~ount.aof !he 
variety of decisions that depend UPO!1 It. BeSl?eS h<?lpmg 
the judge to decide between probation. ~nd prISon, It ~lso 

. t hl'm to fix the length and conchtlons of probatlon aSS1S s . If' 
tl term of imnrisonment. Beyond t 1ese \lnC~lOnS, 

or Ie , .. f t' n all the report is usually the maJor 111 .orma lon. source 1 

siO'nificant decisions that [0110w-1I1 probatIOn prog:~m
ing or institutional handling, in eventua~ parole declslOn. 
and supervision, and in any probatIOn and parole 
revocation. . 

Not all of these decisions are invo.lved, of course, 111 

every case. ~articularly in. many lUlsdemea:1a?-t cases, 
,here conectlonal alternatIves are usually IImlted, less 

~~formation may suffice. Bail. projects have d.evel~ped 
reporting forms that can be completed an~ venfie~ 111 ~ 
matter of a few hours and have proven re~lable for de~1 
sions on release pending trial, which oft:n lr:v?lve consld~ 
erations similar to those of ultimate dISpOSItIOn. These 
forms cover such factors as educat!on ~nd .emp~oyment 
status family and situation, and reSidential st~blhty. In 
many' lesser cases, these and sj~uilar easily obtatnable f~cts 
may help at least to detel'ml!1e whether more detall:d 
investigation or diagnostic processes are needed. Mu~h 
information of this kind can also be co)l~cted r. by ~on
professional personnel tm~er the superVISIon Of trru.ned 
correctional staff. There IS also a ne:d for development 
of information systems that can prOVIde more rapid and 
reliable access to records. 

Experimentation with new and simpler f01111s of pre
sentence investigation is important for reaso~s beyond 
the conservation of scarce resources of probatlOn. offices. 
Preselltence reports in many cases have come to lI;clud.e 
a great deal of material of doubtful relevance to dlsposl
tion in most cases, The terminology and approach of 
reports vary widely with the trai?ing ~nd ~lItlook of the 
persons preparing them. Th~ onentatlOn of manyproba
tion officers is often reflected 111, for example, ~ttempts t~ 
provide in all presentence repor~s compre.he~slve analys~~ 
of offenders, including extenslVe descnptl~ns of. thel.l 
childhood experiences. In many cases th!!: kmd of 111f01-

mation is of marginal relevance to the kmds of correc
tional treatment actually available or ~al~ed fo.1" Not 
only is preparation time-consuming, but Its mcluSlOn may 
confuse decision-making. 

CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS 

Of the agencies included in the sample, 12 percent 
report that they have no such seryice~ .available to 
them' the remainder report the availabIlity o( at least 
some' psychiatric or psychological resource. ,The 
survey did not attempt to evaluate the a~allable 
community clinical resources, l;>ut observatIOns by 
qualified observers are almost unIVersally to the cffect 
that they are rarely adequate.. !he len&th of the 
waiting list usually makes the chmc of dubIOUS valu,e 
to the child, who cannot be helped unless ~1e becoI?:s 
involved in the treatnlcnt process ~t the l?omt of .crlSls. 
Commonly, also, the clinical service bUIlds up 111 the 
child, through diagnosis, an awareness of the need f~r 
and some expectation of treatJ:n.ent, and ~hcn It 
frustrateS the entire process by fadll1g to provicle allY 
form of continuing treatment. 

One solution to the problem of lack of local clinical 
facilities is diagnostic commitment. to a mental health 
agency or ~epartment of n;ental ~~yglen~. Sucl: ,a tempo: 
rary C0l11l11ltment allows diagnostIc sta~ to ?bscne o,ffcncl 
ers closely, to gather and analyze ~letalled 1I1formatIOn on 
all aspects of their past behavlO~, and t~ fo~n:ulatc 
carefully documented recommendatl?ns for d~spo:ltt?n: 

If such facilities are to fulfill their poten.tml, It IS Im
portant that procedures be developed to chvert cases to 
them at the earliest opportunity and t? secl~re re'p?rts 
without undue delay. Failing this, cases 111 whlch.c~1I11cal 
study is needed may go .withou~ it, and opportul1ltIes fOl: 
diversion to more effectIVe spec1ahzed treatment be lost, 
or the rights of offenders may be abridlSed by lengthy con
finement prior to conviction or sentencmg, 

RECEPTION AND CLASSIFICATION CENTERS 

Presentence investirrations are supplemented by clinical 
diagnosis by psychologists and psychiatrists in ~ome cases 
where severe emotional problems, merttal Illness, or 

Reception and classification centers operated by c?r
rectionat agencies represent an~t~~er reso:lI'ce now be1l1g 
developed to improve intake declSLOn-makmg. St.lch cen
ters provide a chance for more e~tended ~est1l1g and 
screening to secure data to be lIsed 111 choos!ng the ~est 
correctional program for offenders. Such mformatton 
can be gathered over the course ?f several wee.ks, 
during which interviews, observation, a~d testmg 
can eXljlore the past behavior and present, attttud:s of an 
offender his educational Jevel and vocatIonal skills and 
aptitude~, his family and social background, a.nd ~t~ler 
factors relevant to development of a plan of ChSposltlOn 
and treatment. 
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SUdl cc~ter~ are used in lllany cases after sentencin 
for detcJ:mmatlon of the particular kind of tmatment mo~~ 
~ppropnat~, E~periel1ce in some Statcs with the more 
mtenslVe dmgnosls and preliminary treatment which they 
afford has shown as noted in chapt'er 4- th t' 'fi b f' l " a slgnl Callt 
num ers 0 • oflcnders committed to them can be refcrred 
to ;ol1l/llunlty treatment programs velY rapidly, , ~;:c )'efen:al of offenders to reception and classification 
plonl~ms PrIOI' to ,final, sentencing disposition for study 
~nd I eco~nmcn~atlOn IS also, proving of considerable 
\ alLl~, Under I, ecleml scntcnclIlg procedures, [or exam
~!c, Jl~d,ges are empowered to make a final decision as to 
(ISpo~ltlOn after committing an of Tender to the BllI'eau 
o,f ~\,Isons r0l' study and diagnosis, Kansa" provides' a 
slIndar .~~rVI~e on a more routine basis, Cascs committed 
and studlcd I~ the reception center may be referred back 
to, the cO~,\'t WIth a re,coll1me~dation for "recall from com
m,ltment. The ultImate dlsC'l'etion remains o[ Course 
with the courts, In California, thc Youth Authorit: 
and, Department of Corrections provide a simila;' 
se,lvlcc to local courts. A 1965 study of this pro
glam concll1~ecl that the success of the selvice had 
~eel~ substantmI. In the case of the Department of Cor
t~ctlOns; over 5? percent of the cases studied had been 
~I,aJ,lted probatIon following their return from the 
~ h~lJCs,--:-a figure th~t. represented 85 percent o[ the cases 
01 II hlcll the C~111ICS. recommended probation. ~ In 

J~ost of ,the Cases 111 ,"')l1c,h the Youth Authol'ity clinics 
Irr0l1~I~1~nded probatlo~, It. was granted, illustrating the 
e ectl\ene~s o~ ~he ~crv:ce .111 helping to screen out el'
seljs not Je9uII'1I1g II1stltutlOnal treatment. Of coJrse 
Sil,C.1, fC.Fe,n1l1g ,sho~t1d, also, ascertain more clearly th: (iSlI a ),1 It) of II1stttutlOnaltzation in cases that mirrht 
ot,1('I'\\'lse ha\'c been released. As chapter 7 on the 
misdemeanant ofl'ender surrO'ests stich class'fi t' t . t' tJtJ, < I ca Ion ane 
J eC,ep Ion cen.tel's should be available at the local I" 1 t 
aSSIst COllrts 111 maki 10' . ' I' , e\ e 0 
f ' I I." applopnate (eC1Slons regarding o leJ1( el'S, 

f~~~~~ai~ on correctionda~ treatment ultimately but are not 
, lese tcrms Irectly. 

th!~~:'~~~i~~l 0~et:::;i~;:J~1~stsn~ ~!I~sr~ify ~s the recognition 
manlfcstation. To undl'J'stand it ~~(r~l\~e or c~l~mo~1 
.ther/fore requires a diversity of approa3lc;0 c,~~ lect

t 
I~ 

lJl c lhaptel' 1, a method that succeeds with ~ne' ofl'e
n

J
0
1Cl

ec
, 

ma), ave no e[fect "t! ! el , d \\ I 1 anot leI' 01' worse ll1a)' (I . live amaO'c Fron ), ' a post-
point, it \\?ol~ld be ;[ ~ ~1;a~1rg~ment or treatment stand-
simple scrcening proc~~~a C:l~~bl~o oh[ave

d 
sO.I1:e I'el~ti\.'e.ly 

rren I I '1 " a rl1lll1stratlOn m " era c ay-to-c ay cOl'l'ectional intake . • I' I 
would group offend' , r ' p.lOcec utes) t lut 
and trcatment necds,crsT~C~l~~ Cet~~r~~ tlth~lr l1)lanagel11,ent 
procedures caul I b I' ' 1a suc 1 screcmug 
upon havin rr a \~~id ,e r~gll al'lzed, the errors attenclal)t 
the l)aOl'S oftJd~n' e v

k
a,l'le

l
t)' of persons make decisions on 

" I erent 'mc s of' f ' 
tiops would be rcduced. 111 OlTt1atlon and pl'esump-

o m;e~~s be~n P?inted ~llt more recently that the cleve!
classifica~~I~ cl\~~~:f~y L~Tf.onn groupings, and methods of 
tive evaluation of cl~~ 1111l11easurably 111 the Com para
the b ~ i I el'ent programs and migh t forlll 
ance ~r~ ;~ I1101~ aCfll.rate pred,ictions of the perform
tel'l1atives ';In 0, ~ll~ eJ under dIfferent correctional al
in which' ,,1e!1l al'e proc~ss would thus bccome one 

COllectlOna screenlllg pI' d d d' , , 

~~1~~1~~~~1;1TI~~~~~e~dase.d 0ld1 previot~s l~~~piri~~o~~;~~~~~ 
, ' els un er a vanet)' of t 'eat t J ternatlVes The t bl' I I men a-

the way to a scic~c~ 0

1

; ~1~~~~~'tY!ntrr?I~~~I~~'~~~~~ll,d opcn 

A PRELIMINARY TVPOLOGY 

b With t1hesc advantages in mind, several efl'orts have 
een mac e to work to\' 'd b ' < , 

t\t f \aJ a common aSls [or rrroulJings 
a can erence on del', I' " . 

the Na~ional Institutc o/M~~~~l ~~~l~f~s ;~~(rorec~ by 

CLASSIFICATION OF OFFENDERS 

, f\cademics and researchers in the delinquency and cord eChrnal fields have become increasingly interested in the 
/ve opll1en,t o~ c!assific!lt,ions and t}'p'ologies of offenders 
t 1a

l
t c~n. al~l 111 explall1l11g and predicting dclillquent 

tabulatIon of a I1ltmb ' [ I' ,111 , a C10SS
temlJted Tl el 0 c asslficatlOl1 systcms '''as at-

, lere are many areas o[ l)re t o· 
and overlap among tl nJ', se,n a"recment 
seem t b ' 1e c I erent typologieS and there 
a ,51' o. e conslclcr~ble agreement about the validity as 
oJ~necl~,1I1ary gl'Oupmg of the fol/owing major types ~f 

~~I~re~~i~~)I~~a c'/on(~~~ct andJ)i~ cletel'rni,n~ng appropriate 
, ' ISPOSI Ions. ozens of d1l1ercnt classifica 

~101.1 tystems of widely difl'erent varieties have been 'form~~ 
at~.(, som~ bas,ed on t)'pe of offensc, some on )5 'cho 

10(1Ica1' ~ocloslogICal, physical, 01' othel' characteri~ti~s of 
o Cl1

b
C CIS. , OI11C have been based largely on theorv some 

on 0 ser\'a tlon 01' case hist .' ' ., I, 
t ' I I OIICS, SOllle on eml)1l'1cal statis-Ica c ata, 

Classification systems havc ha I 't j'ff 
p~II'pOSCS So . f' , ( qUi e C! erent 
, , . ,me alc 0 1I11mcehate relevance to Corrcc 
~~n~, (~thel'lll1f/et~rll1ining treatment 01' enablinrr mol'~ 
~ /ICI1 ane e' cctlVe ll1an.agel11ent of offender~ i~ insti
,u ,IOns. Some have less IIlIl1lediate implications seek
Ing out. causes 01' explanations· for criminal beha\'i~r that 

T!zc trosocia~.o /Je 11 d,e ,:, Most offenders of this t')(' 

~Ie \t le\~'eld as n01111~I' ,mciividuals, identifyinrr with leg} it-
Ima e \ a ues and reJectIng' th ' f ." 
cultures Tl, " ff e nOlms 0 delInquent sub-

, ',leu :? enses usually grow out of extraordi-
n~1 y presst~les. fhey are most fre uentl' " 

~~~~1l~:e~tl~'~1~~~~)~)off~~~~~ !~~~~i~!~~ll~~~~~uft~~~I~~i~ef:' 
im~ome ,proSoctal offen~e~'s, while 'attac!leci to the legit
tion~e s~I~~em, :na~' r exhibIt \:'arious )leurotic manifesta-

(c' " ley ate lelerred to 111 the cleseri t', " I ' 
~s IJ1tll11idated," "disturbed " "o\'(~rinhibd~(I\~}>P~' ogl~~ 

deprcssed/' or "withclra\\,ll~" .. anxIOUS, 

:v~any ?~ th,ese offenders, it seems agreed reall' need 
no lehablhtatlve treatment at all rh "bl) 'I 
some of them', ' . - Ie ]l10 em WIt 1 
! f. I IS to get them alIt of the corrcctional c)'cle 
)e ole t ley are harl11ed by contact with other ofl'enders, 

r' 

For example, one .study of prasocial offenders in a reform
atory setting found that the lowest recidivism rates oc
curred among the members of this type who served the 
briefest possible sentenc(,s and who were isolated and not 
involved in therapy programs. By contrast, those who 
stayed longer and took part in treatment programs-that 
is participated actively with other inmates-did less well.3 

'Those prosoeial offenders who exhibit neurotic 
symptoms of various kinds need treatment aimed primat·
ily at resolving the anxiety and conflicts exhibited, Ordi
narily these offenders need greater insight into the 
reasol~s for their delinquent behavior and necd to learn 
how to manage conflicts and anxieties more cffectively, 
Thus, individual and group counseling, psychotherapy, 
and family services are most frequently recommended, 

The Antisocial Offender. This type of offender identi
fies with a delinqucnt subculture; if he resides in an area 
which has such a subculture, or exhibits a generally delin
qlH:nt orientation by rcjecting conventional norms and 
values. He is usually described as "primitive>,' "under
inhibited," "impulsive," "hostile," "negativistic," or 
"alienated," It is generally agreed that he docs not sce 
himself as delinqucnt 01' criminal but rather as a victim 
of an unreasonable and hostile world. His history often 
in<'ludes pattcrns of family helplessness, indifference, or 
inability to meet needs of children, absence of adequate 
adult rolc models, truancy in school, and inadequate per
formance in most social spheres. 

The antisocial offender, it is agreed in many of the 
typologies, should be provided an environment with clear, 
consistent social demands but one in which concern for 
his welfare and interests is regularly communicated to 
him. Methods of group treatmcnt are recommend cd in 
order to increase the offender's social insight and skill. 

In thc last analysis) however, the offender's value sys
tem must be changed, The attempt to get him to identify 
with a strong and adequate adult role model is an impor
tant part of most treatment programs designed for this 
group, Treatment also aims at enlarging thc cultural 
hol'izon of the antisocial offender) redefining his contacts 
with p~ers, and broadening and rcvising his self
conceptIOn, 

The Pseudosocial,ManipulatoT, This type of offender 
is described as not having adopted cunventional standards, 
as being guilt-free, self-satisfied, power-oriented, non
trusting, emotionally insulated, and cynical. Personal 
histories reveal distrustful and angry families in which 
members are involved in compctitive and mu,tually ex
ploitative patterns of interaction, parcnts who feel de
l)l'ived and who expect the children to meet their depend
ency needs, pal'ental overindulgenc!! alternating with 
frustration, and inconsistent patterns of affection and 
rejcction, 

?vlany ancl diverse recommendations are made for 
handling this type, Some investigators rccommcnd long
lerm psychotherapy, Others encoLlrage the offender to 
redirect his manipulative skills in a socially acceptable 
manner, Still others call for the establishment of a group 
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setting in which the offender's capacity fot, playinO' contra
dietory, rolcs is immediately discovered; he is cO~1fronted 
with evidence of his inconsistent cond\lct and is forced 
to choose among the alternatives. In genemJ, the inves
tigators give a rather discollraging picttll'e of prospects fol' 
successful treatment. 

The Asocial 0 Cencier. Another type of ofl'endel' is one 
who acts Ollt his primitive impluses, is extremely hostile, 
insecure, and negativistic, ancl demands immediate grati
ficatio~, An important characteristic is his incal;acity 
to identify with others. This distinguishes the asocial 
[rom the antisocial type who, although committed to 
delinquent values, is often described as being loyal to 
peers, proud, and capable of identifying with 'others, 

The asocia! offendcr requires clcmentalY training in 
human relations, The most striking characteristic of this 
group is an inability to relate to a therapist or to thc social 
world around them, :Most investigators recommend a 
simple social setting offering support, patience, and ac
ceptance of the offender, with only minimal demands on 
his extremely limited skills and adaptability, 

Before pressurcs toward conformity can be exerted the 
asocial offendcr needs to learn that human interacti~n is 
always a two-way process. 'Methods need to be used 
which reduce the offender's fear of rcjection and aban
donment. When these fundamcntals have been learned, 
he is probably ready for more conventional therapy in both 
group and individual settings. 

USES AND DIFFICULTIES Of CLASSIFICA1'ION 

Interesting as this classification system is in itself) sug
gesting some of thc ways in which standardized cor
rectional treatment may fail to touch (01' ma)' even 
compound) the unlawful behavior of an of Tender, 
it is obvious that it does not deal with important factors 
which must be weighed in intake decisions. To classify 
a murderer as prosocial) for example, certainly docs not 
mean that he automatically merits the same correctional 
trcatment as the prosodal check forger, And there is 
still the tremendously difficult question, on which the dif
ferences among many of the typologies are really founded, 
of what methods should be used to classify offendcrs into 
appropriate groupings, 

Whilc a standardized typology for all correctional pur
poses ane! the quantified science of c01'l'ections that it 
would make possible remain, for the prcsent at least) 
mcrely theoretical possibilities, the value of dassifications 
fonned [01' specific management and treatment pl1\'pOses 
seems much clearer, 

A study by Beck, for cxample, suggests that socialized 
delinquents should be placed in open and rcla.xed institu
tions where their energies can be channeled into non
delinquent activities, but that unsocializecl aggressive cle
Iinquents should not be placed in a pCI111issive institu
tional environment since that would ollly makc thel11l11ore 
difficult to handle." Another typologist, Gibbons) sug
gests that pt'eelator), gang delinquents be segregated from 
othel' bo}'s and that casual, nongang delinquc,nts DO kept 

Dt n. CrC9Sl'Y, (:11'1 "111'" Prison" (New Yurk; Holt, Itlnchnrt j lind \VhlKtClUt 1.9(1). 
I,ll. ~!. lI~<k, "Whnt \VC Cnn DQ Aholl' Juvellile Delinquency," Chi\tl WoIlnTO 

33.3i (195,I), 
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as far as possible entirely out of the conectional system,S 
These are obviously only very general examples, and most 
typologists would identify a variety of subgroups within 
such classifications for whom treatment should vary, 

Work along these lines hus, however, been confined to 
relatively small and highly staffed experimental programs, 
and methods of classification are still in almost all cases 
far too cumbersome for routine administration, In 
many cases it has been found that treatment typologies 
are effective in predicting success almost in the degree 
to which they become complex and elaborate, The Com
munity Treatment Projeet in California, for example, 
began with a fairly elaborate classification system devel
oped by Warren on the basis of the maturity levels of 
delinquents and has been developed into an extremely 
detailed classification system with increasingly specific 

institutions in the normal community, persons may be con
firmed in crime who would otherwise have returned to 
law-abiding ways, 

The reintegrative services necessary to rehabilitate 
many of these minor offenders are much easier to pro
vide in a noncot,'rectional setting, preferably through 
normal noncrim; ~ \ institutions in the community, It is 
simpler and m(I" . I dective, fOl' example, to provide reme
dial education a"d job training, necessary to secure for a 
delinquent a responsible place in society, in regular schools 
than it is in a reformatory, 

treatment strategies, 0 , 

A failure to view data in sufficiently complex fashIOn 
and to classify subjects accordingly in a way relevant to 
management and treatment may defeat attempts to secure 
differential treatment. It is probably such overly simple 
and theoretical approachl;'s to classification which have 
made many treatment-oriented correctional workers 
resistant to the notion of typologies, Schematization, it 
has been claimed, almost inevitably results in losing or 
ignoring i':lformation a!:>out indh'i~ual needs and differ
ences crucial for selectmg appropl'late treatment. Cer
tainly the desire to conceptualize causes and r.:ures for 
crime and delinquency in terms sufficiently simple for 
quantified experimentation is very strong in correctional 
research, And it may be that classifications sufficiently 
subtle and complex to avoid the pitfalls of overgeneraliza
tion and to be of real help in management and treatment 
will ultimately prove too cumbersome to serve their 
original purposes, Development and experimentation in 
the area are still too new to draw certain conclusions, but 
there appears to be increasing promise in much of the 
work that is being done, It may well nevel' become a 
quantitative "science," but that does not mean that it will 
not greatly improve the accuracy of various intake 
decisions, 

DIVERSION PRIOR TO ADJUDICATION 

The correctional function in sentencing decisions has 
been outlined above, But there remain the substantial 
Ill\mbel' of persons who come into the system of criminal 
justice, particularly at the juvenHe and petty offender 
levels, who are or could be diverted well before the sen
tencing point to alternative treatment programs or simply 
released with a warning, 

There is increasing evidence, discussed with respect to 
juveniles in chapter 3 of the Commission's General Report, 
that, for many lesser and first offenders, full exposure to 
criminal justice processes and formal correctional treat
ment may only contribute to the possibility of recidivism, 
Labeled as delinquents or criminals, cast among hardened 
offenders in jails and prisons, separated in many cases for 
weeks or months from jobs, school, and other important 

i\ U, C. Gibhon~, I'Chnnl;ing the tnwbrcnkcr ,j (£'n"lo\\'ooll. N.J.: Pn'nlil'C'.Hnll. 19(5) , 

There are also a large variety of offender groups for 
whom specialized treatment of a noncriminal nature holds 
in many cases greater promise than traditional correc
tional approaches. Drunkenness offenders, vagrants, non
sU,pport and domestic relations cases, the mentally ill and 
retarded are among such groups, Civil detoxification 
and residential aftercare facilities for drunks, welfare and 
conciliation services, mental hospitals and sheltered work
shops are all in many of these cases more rational and ef
fective dispositions than the regular criminal justice 
process, 

At present, police and prosecutors are chiefly responsi
ble for pretrial diversion of such cases in the adult 
system, In the juvenile system the police also handle 
many cases informally, but there correctional intake staffs 
generally bear prime responsibility for screening all cases 
referred to cOllrt, and they often adjust the majority of 
these cases or refer them to altel'native treatment. 

:Majol' problems in initial screening programs in the 
juvenile court are the lack of community resources to 
which youngsters can he diverted, lack of skilled staff, and 
too often the lack of carefully developed policy state
ments to govern intake workers, The failure to articulate 
and closely enforce policy gl\iddines has resulted in quite 
variable behaviol' by correctional staff,in terms of which 
youngsters are diverted from the court and which arc 
continued in the system, 

In the juvenile system, too, as chapter 3 of the Com
mission's General Report points out, the correctional in
volvement in intake, with its stress on the provision of 
rehabilitative services rather than determination of legal 
culpability, has meant that at times treatment is prescribed 
without really addressing the question of whether a youth 
committed the acts which brought him within the jurisdic
tioll of the court, There have been strong attacks on 
screening services which attempt treatment of a child 
when not even a prima facie case of jurisdiction has been 
established, 

The Commission's report suggests several procedural 
changes in the juvenile court intake process to correct 
this tendency, It also proposes the developnlC'nt of 
Youth Services BUI'eaus-<lgencies outside the criminal 
just.ice system that would neceive intake and nonofficial 
referrals and provide 01' al'l'ang'e for otht'rs to providc 
necessary selvices on a noncoercive basis, These bureaus 
would hopefully compensate fOl' two present deficiencies 
in the juvenile intake process: the frequent lack of ade
quate community resources for altel'l1ative treatment of 
those diverted from the criminal process, and the labeling 

.. ----.--...--------.'--~ ----.~. -~. --~ ~-. 

OM. Q. Wnrrert (·t al., "lntl'rlJcrsonnl Mnturity LenJ ClassHirutlun (Ju\'cntlc): 
Djn~no8i9 nntl Trentmcnt or Low. Middle, and lIi~h Mnturhy Dcllnrtl~entslJ CDm
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f I DISPOSITION PENDING TRIAL ' . th tends to result even from in ,or~na 
of dcllllquebnts, t tt. staff who are part of the cnmlllal treatment y III a e 

justice system, 'b'J't for intake screcning on the 
The bro:.~c~i~g~lns~e:'s~~nel in the ju\'eni,le systcm is 

part of co I 't t I"ith the highel' prOPol'tlOn of caseS 'nerally consls en \ , , t 'I the 
gc " I ' I early diversion to alternatlvcs ou SIC e 

Con~ctions also has an important role in the nonch;ci
sional aspect of intake: the handlil~g of pcrson~ pendll1g 
adjudication, At present this role IS almost ?11tr,rely cor:~ 
fined to detention of those not released ?I~ barl ?! ?n thel! 
o\\'n recognizance, For adults, local J!lri faclhtres used 
for detention arc in fnct, as chaptel' 7 ,POll1ts out" g~nerally 
operated by law enf~rcement officrals and hml~ed to 
merely custodial functIons, Botl~ for those who,ale held 
in custody and for those released 111 the comn;ul1lty p~n?
ing adjudicatio,n, howev~l', there are much wlclcr pOSSibIl
ities for cOl'rectlOnal serVlce, 

there ,Ill \; 1\~ 1 S em has been seen as fcasible, The 
juvemle JustIce, ~ t correctional im'olvcment in prclim
lack of com'pal~ ~h adult system mcans that a number 
infar

y scr;enll~~c;~l eal~y diversion might be recommen~led 
o cases In w , d Joint are retained in the CI'lI11-
from a correct~o;~a~s~t~~lth trial and sentencing; other 
inal systlem, a, tional diagnosis might indicate that 
cases w lere cOl rec 1 ' "bl J UVEI'ILE FACILITIES I 'se \vas unwi~e are divertec Irretneva y, 
re ea" - , , I I fi ' nics some ex-W'th a view to correctll1g t lese c e lcle, c, .' r 

' I , , I' d taking place WIth thc use 0 
pel'lme~tatlon r~so:n~~a t~ aid i;l preliminary screcning, 
~orrectlOn,s pe S indicated that in Detroit the ad
Fhe Nat tdl~n,a!onu~~Yl)ecial unit of the Recorder's COllrt 
Justmen IVISI ,... , I I ' ts of 
probation department, sees pers~nbsl Wist 1 ~I~~~~~~ bulk 

t and other domestic PIO cm, . I 
~rn;:~I~\)~~s are worked Ol't without the necessity of ~d~ao l This service handles betwecn 4,000 ~nd 'b 
~~1s~~~ a month, with warrants of a,rres~r~vln1tChi~ 
issued in only 3 percent of the complamts I ec" ~l thc 

th olice department refers many cas( s ~ 
eago" , ~I bourt social service departmen t., I n 1\'[,1I1n~
~~~rr~~13le probation office perfOr?lS a screel1lng scn'lce In 
c~njunction with the prosecutor, s offict', . tors 

Particularly extensive cooperatIOn ?et\\'ce,n p'r0sec~ ork 
I Obation offict'rs has been achlc\'ed 111 New I 

anc pI' , ( 'I 'the Federa Cit, where statute prOVides as It C oes 111 , 

s st~m) that probation staff must conduct ~ pre:pleadmg 
i~vesti ation of youth offenders and ,the plobatlon ~ffic,e 
has als~ taken over screening for pretnalrelease un~el bid 
reform legislation, It is interestin~ to notc t ~t t le 
('short form" investigation and reportmg developed Ii tht 
bail project is now also genel'ally used for the pre-p eae
ing investigation of youth offen~lers, '. ., 

'It is neither feasible nor deSIrable that co,rrt'C'tI0!1S take 
over complete responsibility for early sCI:eCl1lng" hlr one 
thin , decisions in many cas~s are sl~~clentl)' SImple that 
it w~uld be wasteful to interJect additIonal personnel, ~,n~1 
nrocessing and woule! merely delay release and refcll a , 

.", i~or another, police and prosecutors h~ve an, il11!)ort~,nt 
~ role in formulating law enforcement policy whIch le;I~lIIcs 

that more than correctional factors affect II1take deCISIon,s, 

I 
f 

I 
I 

But it is important that correctional rcsources be aVllll
able to assist in early screening wh(lre n~~dt'd. al1C~ th~~ 
police and prosecutors ?e alerted and tr all1ed to I ec,o" 
nize where this need eXists and how they can COOP~I ate 
with corrections in meeting it. Chapter 5 of the Com
mission's General Report calls attention to the need to co
ordinate and regularize d~cision-~akin,g in these eal:ly 
processes and experience 111 the Juvel1lle system makes 
clear th;t this need is particularly acute where correc
tional as well as law enfol'cement considerations become 
involved in decisions, 

_______ 'L._ 

The National Survey found that it is routine in some 
jurisdictions to detain all arrested children, whether they 
are referred to the court or not. III others, less tha~l 5 
or 10 percent are deta!ned, H?weyer varpng the P?~IC)', 
it results in the detentIOn of faIrly ImpreSSive numbels of 
juveniles; 409,218 were reported detained in 19~5, , ~n 
counties studied by the Survey, the range of staY,1I1 JaIls 
and detention homes was from 1 to 68 days, 1 he co~t 
of detention of juveniles throughout the countly was esti
mated at $53 million, The Con;miss~on'~ General Report 
recommends that detention of Juvel1lles 111 c~lstody p,cnd
ing judicial action be authorized only 111 restnctcd 
in~tances and that review procedures be developed for 
insuring ~ompliance with these conditions, , 

Detention costs at present arc ,more tl,lan t:vo-thlrds of 
the entire cost of probation serVIce for Juve,l1Iles: If the 
detention vo: ... me could be halved, whIch It rl1lgh~ well 
be if effective intake services and resol1rc'~,s were avarlabl,e, 
and the savings were diverted to prol~atlOn, funds avail
able for pl'Obation scrviccs would be,lI1,creased by about 
one-third, with no additional approp~'ratlOns, 

Like the jails, detention, hOlnes tYI?lcally serve a catchall 
function housing the delinquent WIth the neglected and 
depencle;1t, frequentlY,in,unsegregated ~uarter~, At, ~ny 
one time, the vast maJonty of the detall1?es,are awmtmg 
court hearing, having not a,s yet beer; adJudlcat,ecL ~7~ 
basic purpose of the juvel1ll? detention h~me IS to 0 ( 

a delinquent y.oLlI1gster pendll1g court he~lIng ?r ~~a~sfef 
to another jl1r.isdiction or program, 1 h? PIOVlSlOn 0 
shelter care for dependent 01' neglected chlldl:e;t wl~o are 
temporarily without a home or parental SUP?lvlslon ~l1OUI(i 
be provided through the much less expensIve mcchum 0 

a [oster 01' group home, , , 
Far too frequently d~t?ntion, althoL~gh Justlfi(xl, on ~ 

variety of grounds), is utlhzed as a pUI1l~hrr~ent, clevlc,? 01 
to impose needless controls prior to adjudlcatlf)l1, rJ~e 
National Survey of Corrections refcrred to a ,county, .. I~ 
which about two-thirds of the youngsters det~me? PII~I, 
to hearing were subsequently placcd ~n probatlOl~ 111 t1~f" 
own homes, Cleady, the gre,at maJority of these)uven~, ~s 
could have awaited t\ hean~g Without detentIon, \\ It 1 

little risk of failure to appear 111 c~urt. , 
Some dramatic improvements 111 the rate of detent~on 

are noted whcre jurisdictions have moved to recxamll1~ 
----- .---~- .. ---
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long-prevailing practice. As noted in the National Sur
vey, one State revised its juvenile court law so 
as to eliminate the free usc of detention homes 0)' the 
police and to establish a practice of predetention hearings 
before the court 01' a referee. The statewide detention 
rate dropped from an average of 41 percent to 29 per
cent of all juveniles referred to the court. 

Detention facilities for youngsters in many communities 
do little to induce law-abiding behavior on their part and 
in many instances may actually contribute to later viola
tions of the law. 'The National Survey found that an 
estimated 100,000 jnveniles arc detained in jails and 
similar facilities for adults in the United States each year. 
Only three jurisdictions-Connecticut, Puerto Rico, and 
Vermont-can actually claim that their jails arc never 
used for children, though many States have laws forbid
ding' sllch practices. 

The usc of jails for children has been universally con
dcmned by responsible law enforcement organizations, 
social scientists, and correctional officials for many years. 
Such condemnation is based not only on thcories of crimi
nality but on humanitarian grounds as well, because of the 
deplorable results which have been associated with this 
practice over the years. 

The National Survey reported the case of four teenage 
boys who died of asphyxiation due to a defective gas meter 
when they were left alone in a county jail for 11 hours. 
In another jail, a I3-year-old boy, charged with liuto theft 
from the most recent of five successive foster homes, 
hanged himself. 

Excellent juvenile facilities in a number of jurisdictions 
in the United States provide models which can be em
ployed in almost any community. These facilities arc 
relatively smull. They are nscd sparir.:..'ly and only f9r 
delinquent youngsters who need them. They have suffi
cient stan' to cany out the tasks of diagnosis and short
terll1 programs which are needed. Every community 
ll1ust have access to such services. 

ADULT FACILITIES 

While the situation for juveniles in detention is deplor
able in many jurisdictions, conditions for adult detainees 
can only be described as worse. Local jails arc commonly 
used not only fOI' prisoners serving sentences but for deten
tion of suspects awaiting tl'ial anclnot released on bail 01' 

otherwise. The lengthy delays often attendant upon pre
trial processes give rise to frequent situations of persons 
serving weeks 01' months while legally innocent only to be 
released or given a shorter term upon conviction. Bail 
and other prosecutot'ial ref0I111S discussed in chapter 5 
of the Commission's General Report and in the report of 
the task force on administration of justice would go far to 
alleviate this situation by eliminating unnecessalY delays 
and obtaining release pending trial for a greater number 
of individuals for whom detention is not necessary for 
community security. Corrections has an important role 
to play in providing information for the decisions which 
must be made in these programs. Indeed, over one-third 
of the 42 bail projects operating in 1965 utilized correC
tional personnel for screening,1 

7111111i1 lind SUIIIIIHUIS t 1965." Institute on thl~ Olteration uf I'rctrinl Hrlt·nsr 
I'rujecl8, NelV Yurk, Otlobcr 1-1-15, 1965, and Justice Conlerenee on n.1I un~ 

'. 
\ 

Largely because of th,'! historical dev~lopmeHt of bail 
procedures and the shortage of probation staff, there 
has been very little use of ,:orrectional resources to super
;ise ~ersons released in the community pending trial. It 
IS qwte common for persons released on recognizance to 
be placed under the responsibility of theil' families, their 
lawyers, or other private citi;':'ens interested in them. III 
some jurisdictions, such as St. Louis, persons released on 
recognizance arc required to .check in periodically with 
a probation officer. Such supervision i~ also authorized 
by the Federal Bail Reform Act of 1965. 'rVith adequate 
resources, it might be employed to advantage in many 
cases, at least to ascertain a suspect's presence in the 
jurisdiction. 

For those who must be detained, the Commis5ioIl 
recommends where possible the maintenance of entirciy 
separate facilities. In a large city this might be economi
cally feasible; in smaller jurisdictions full separation will 
be much more difficult. Even here, however, efforts 
should be made to avoid confining youthful 01' first of-

fenders with others. ' 
It is probably true that persons who have not yet been 

convicted of a crime are subjected to the worst aspects 
of the American cOl'I'ectional system. Unconvicted per
sons, as yet legally innocent, are almost inevitably sub
jected to the tightest security and receive the least attetl
tion of any group in jails. 

One of the Commission's correctional consultants who 
visited a number of facilities described the situation 
in one county where a group of women were awaiting·· 
trial described the place as follows: ' 

The building dates back to the mid-1800's. It 
consists simply of a large four-stOlY building with 
fOUl' floors of ceJIs around the outside perimeter of 
the building and a four-story open courtyard in 
the middle. On each of the floors, only 2 of which 
are used extensively, is 1 bathroom, each of which 
would accommodate the 25 or 30 women who live on 
that tier. The individual ceJIs, which arc locked at 
night, have an old bucket underneath the bed for 
sanitary pmposes. In the open comt in the center 
of the building are conducted aJI of the limited 
activities of the r~;1ter. The only outdoor space is 
a small yarn on the penitentialY side, and it is 
infrequently used because it would provide an unde
sirable opportunity for comll1unicating with male 
felons in that institution, 

This description could be repeated many times across 
the counby. Detention facilities for unconvicted persons 
arc usuaJIy the worst of all institutions and are operated 
under maximum-security conditions. 

This primary concel'11 for security imposes regimenta
tion, repeated searches, and close surveillance on de
tainees. Most jails also have poor facilities for visiting', 
thus hampering a detainee's en'orts to arrange for his 
defense and maintain contacts with the community. A 
detainee's lawyer, family, and friends have little oppor
t'lnity for privacy. Where cxtrcme security measures arc 
tllc rule, visiting takes place in rooms where visitors arc 

Ht'lIIll1Hls in CIl5tllll~ .. LOIHlou. Non'lIIht'r :.'!7, 1965 (\Voshjnston: U.S. Dcpnrlrncnt 
uf Justice and V.ra Foun~allon, Inc., 1966), foldoul shcOI. 
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, the )risonerllJY heavy sCI·~ens. and cor:-
s('parated .rlom . I I b)"c ,hone Detention condl-
. . IS carnee on t .,' • " ..... 

\ ersatlOl1 ,'. l' one':J l'lsdlctIon by a leglshtl\ t. 
tions \\'ere summallzee 111~. ;-"'" 
r('port as fol1ows: ~, 

.)1, ,)I, ;~ we doubt wlwther any in~Ocf!.T1l,rperS?n ( as 

accustom him to institutional proce~ures an~1 I:equire
Illents 8"ufficiently to permit til(' relaxatl?n of .securIty nec
essary for many sorts of programs. . bven 111 ~ta~e ~n~ 
F('deral institutions for sentel:ce~1 prIsoners, progl. ammo. 
Ilsually cannot begin to any slgl11ficant extent untIl aftel 
an orientation period of several weeks. , . 

all be,fore trial ar~ presum, cd to J:t·) ca.n rema1l1 l,I,I;~ 
rred b, detentIOn undel~~a deglee. of seCl~~L) 

~~~, +." fhe ind ignities ~ 'epeated pl~yslca~ s:a,.rh, 
. t dlivinO' cr(nfcf~d cells, utt('r ISOiatI01.1 f!Om 

regllll('n e n" I" ,'11 e (, ,'. 
h' t 'de worldr:c1l1syt11 pat letlc sunel anc , ", 

t e ou Sl , .,. F K . l'kc' S"'C' ,"" "t 's' aCllItIes 'ort nox- I . , ... ' I raITeotlS \'ISIOI '. , t'l 
'" arc' sUI"ely so sear1l1g that one unwan an te measur('s,' . , . . I' . t' " 
I . "l'n 'Itself can be a major sOCIa lllJlIS ICC. 
(a), 111 JUI I . 

l
' , d t tflll lha; the situation in this State IS much 
t IS Olln,·. . 'l • 

" 'se than in most oth('['s, and It may I~e stlpenOI 0 Iran~. 
\,Opl , t,' I detention involves substantlUl numbt:rs 0 pel: 

Ie !la ' . 1 C· It 
SOIlS cach )'ear although incomple,te repol'tmgfma, ,~ 
." '. . 1 tl' numb"r 0 I)crsons difficult to estImate precIse y .. 1(. • . ~ • . 

• The difficulties of programing fot' misdemeanants W~lh 
short terms, which arc noted in chapter 7, .are, of COUl~~, 
even more pronounced in the case of deta1l1ces ancl. p~I' 
sons releas('d pending t:·;al. When treatm:nt n::ess,lt~~1s 
co('rcion or any extensIve attempt to altel a I~Clson s .1 e 
or way of thinkin cr it is to many repugnant If not \\ ar
ranted by forma{"detenn.ination ~f guilt. !hough on 
the one hand correctionaI1l1tel'\'~ntlOn at earl). stag?s lTJaY 

reduce further criminal processm,£\' and l~belIn:~, ~~ al~o 
has the potential-as illustr~te~, ?y sucl~ Juv~l11le H~ta\f 
practices as "informal probatIOn :n some COUI ts·-of Itse 
growing' into a coercive regi!TIe WIthout adequate protec
tion for the rights of those be1l1,£\' treated. . 

Nonethele~s, there is clearly mllch that (:an. b('. done Ib) 
I 

" d Some data fro111 vanouS JunsdIctlons gIves an 
(('tame . . I cr A one-da v 
i d' 'ation that the numbers arc qUIte afae. , 
.n H.<. ('al'lfol'nia revealed that about 25,000 persons 
census In", Of l' b •. A d in local jails and camps. t 1lS num el 
\\'ere con 111e . II I Multnomah 
9000 were unsentenced pnsonel's. n .. 
. ~' 0 more than 1700 \\'ere confined :1.\I'altmg 
C.?ulndty, :n~e&s'~al year 1966.1~' The District of Coll:mbia 
tlla Ull n ' l ' dll A 'elmO' to 
held 10,520 during a comparab e pen a . r\CC~1 "'. 

sl'veral surveys, the perc('ntage ~f, perso~s c!1al g,cd \~ ho 
w('re subsequently detained awartmg tnal : ang:cd flO;l1 
:i 1 percent in a Ne\\' jers('y C?unty to. 7;] pcrcen~ 111 

Bal timore. Average time sel',:ed.111 .ele.tcntl~>n ranged flom 
6 weeks to 8 months in some JunsdlctlOns. -

TREATl\H:NT IN DETENTION 

The lack of correctional programing in jails and de
tention facilities means, fol' one ~hing, that those, \~'ho 
arc least culpable receive the most 1I1aclequate treatment, 
often without e,"en minimal physical. comforts. It. als~ 
means that opportunities invaluable from the correc.tlOna . 
standpoint are lost: the chance to counsel an on~nd.~1 
immediately after his offense, \\'he~ he m~y be ~110~t. Ii: 
sponsive' the chance to seCure SOCIal sen'lces wl~h IItt (. 
01' 110 di~ruption of the fabric of an offender's hfe; the 
chance to become acquainted, through em:ly treatment at
tempt, with how an oITenell'l' would be h~~ly t~ r('spond 
to later correctional efforts, knowledge will( h \\Oldd help 
in int.ake and sentencing decisions. . , 

Acute shortages of reSources are: of cours.e, r~sl~onslbl~ 
in large oaft for the lack of detent.lOn progl.am!11~. !hc 
Nationai Survey material on juve~Ile detentIon contamed 
in Appendix A of this volume outlInes clearly the short~ge 
of trained stan' and lack of program in many detent;on 
facilities. These problems of scarce resou,rces, low. salal'1e~, 
and inadequate facilities must be solved If detentIon sen: 
ices for juveniles arc to provide.cfTec~ive prog~'a11l.s. It.l~ 
important, for example, that ~u~el.111es COI1~1I1,m .to Ie 
('eive education in order to m1l111111Ze the ehsrupllon of 
their schooling. In jails, it may take several weeks to 
ascertain the degree of risk a detainee presents and to 

. . f 'ntake IJrOrrraminO' within thcse 11l11ltatlom a.lel \\ a\ 0 I ,-,,,, . 1 1 . "1 d 
without raising the~c dangers. PartIcu ar Y. 111 .lUI s an, 
detention centers, recreational ancl ~dllcallor~al OppOI
tuniti('s can be greatly expanded. , I' ew d~t?-I.n('('s 'po~e 
substantial s('curity risks in supen'lsed a.ctl\·lues \\'lth1l1. 
an institution: in many other cases .there IS 11? reason fOl 
d('nial of access to television or reaehng matenals that can 
hdp to relieve boredom even for those co.nfi~ed to a ::ll. 
In many cases further treatment can be 1l1stltutecl, gl\.en 
the resou['('(,S to do so, if adequate pr~cedures for a\'OIe~
ing coercion and seeuring a suspect s full consrnt al e 

developed. 

DIPROVING CORRECTIONAL ASPECTS 

OF INTAKE 

The exact definition of the correctional role .in intak~ 
will vary from on(' jurisdiction to an~ther. ~s tim chap,te~ 
has pointed Ollt, much furtl~er e.xpeI'1lTIent~tlOn and de~ el , 
opment arc needed before It \\'Ill be clear m any case JUs~ 
what this role should be. But in l~rge part th? ~uccess 0 
correctional innovations discussecl1l1 the ren~a1l1111g cl:~p
tel's of this report depends on th":' strengthen1l1g of COl; ee
tional resources at the intake stage. On the knowlee ge
able diagnosis and disposition of o~enders depen~ls th~ 
succesS or failure of treatment. PolIce, pr~secutOls, ane 
~'ourts should work with correctional agencIes to, devel~~ 
procedures permitting maximum usc of correctIOnal e"j 
Jertise in intake decisions. Corrections its~lf 11lUS~ cxpane 
~'esearch into offender clas~ific~tion and chagl:os~~c. lllethi ods and undertake exl('nslve Improvement 111 JdIls ane 
detention f acili ties. . ' 

ImproVl'l\1('nts in the (,OlT('ctional asp~cts of 1l1take wI~1 
require the investment of fUI;ds substantIally be:on~l cduI: 
l'('nt levels. It will also I'CC}lllre a vastly expanded.lea el-

ship role fol' the State. . ' 
In man)' local jurisdictions, the sIze ?f th~ pOI~ulatl.~~l 

will warrant development of full cOl'rectlOnal Intake faCl 1-, 
ties and sen·ices. Experience has shown that the State. 
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will .~eed. t? provide consultation, set standards, and 
Sllppl) ~r~mmg and supplementary financing. In many 
are~s \~Ith ~maller populations, it will be impractical to 
m~lOtam all of the specialized personnel and facilities .re
qUlred for a fully operative correctional intake pro<rram 
Here.the only practical solution appears to be State ~pon~ 
sorshlp of services on a regional basis. . 

S:ate leadel:sh!r is also needed for a number of collateral 
serVices. It IS. Imp.ortant, for example, that thc State 
fss~:e. (he advatlabthty and encourage the use of shelter 
a('1 ltJes an . f(lstel'-carc programs for ne<rlected and 
(:epen~ent dllldren and thus avoid the necesslty of placing 
: 2:~1_~tcntion homes. Needed also are progr~ms 

developed in close cooperation with State d 
I h epartments of 

men.ta . ealth to expand the availability of di . 
service In all areas of the State. agnostic 

A most important State function would be to provid 
central research! statistical, and pJanning service for ~n~ 
take and detention programs. Sw:h a servt'ce f 
PI h Id . Jd ' or exam-

e, . s ou Yle continuous and full reports on t11C 
numbers and characteristics of offenders held in detenti~n 
and .those referred to other agencies at different points in 
the mtake pre.cess. It should also provide information 
about the relahv!! SUccess of stich policies for various kinds 
of offenders. " 

,," ''-

Chapter 3 
---------~----- ~--------.~----- ... _----

Probation 

Slightly more than half of the offenders sentenced to 
correctional treatment in 1965 were placed on probation
supervision in the community subject to the authority of 
the court. Table 1 sets forth data from the National 
Survey of Corrections jlnd the Federal :orrections system 
on the number of persons under probatIon on an average 
day in 1965 and the number in institutions or on parole. 
Also shown are estimates of what these populations arc 
likely to be in 1975 on the basis of assumptions detailed 
in appendix B. As the table indicates, probation is the 
correctional treatment used for most offenders today and 
is likely to be used increasingly in the future. 1 

Table 1.-Number of Offenders on Probation, and on Parole 
or in Institutions, 1965; Projections for 1975 

1965 1975 
Location of ollender 

Number Percent Number Pertent 
, ._--- ---

Probatlon •• .-••••• , ...... __ •••••• _. 684,088 53 1,071,000 58 
Parole or institution ••••.•• ___ ._ ••• __ 598,298 47 770.000 42 

Tol~l. __ •••• _ ••••• __ ••• _._._. l,m.S86I 100 1,841,000 I 100 

SOURCES: 1965 dala from Na\(~nlt Survey 0' Corrections and special tabutations provded 
by the federal Bureau 01 P!I~ns and the Administrative OHice of the U.S. Courts; 1975 
projecllons by R. Christ .. r..en, of the Commission's Task force on Scitnce and Technology. 
as described in "~?entiix B of this report. 

The estimates for probation shown in the above table 
project 'a growth in the number of adults on probation 
almost 2 ~ times greater than the growth in institutional 
and parole populations. The projected growth in juve
nile probation is :also substantial. As chapter 4 will show, 
there are rapidly developing very promising intensive 
community supervision and residential programs, which 
could further shift the number of juveniles destined for 
institutions to community-based treatment. Thus, the 
projecticms for juvenile probation might actually be low. 

The best data available indicate that probation offers 
one of the most significant prospects for effective pro
grams in corrections. It is also clear that at least two 
~omponents are needed to make it operate well. The first 
IS a system that facilitates effective decistpn-making as to 
who should receive probation; the second is the existence 
of ~ood commtlnity programs to wllich offenders can be 
assigned. Probation s<!rvices now available in most juris
dictions fall fat short of meeting either of these needs. 

1 Thcl:!e IJrojccliou8 arc ,irawn front the .peclill Atudy eo:npl~tCt' by 
~tl Clirilllcnseni of the Comminioll'ti Tal-k forc~ on ScJence and Tccl1nolO~YI ""'hich 
,. de,.,lb." ir allilendix II 01 ,hi •. repott. The l"oJecllon~, togethe, "hh the 
1965 dntl IUPI'Hcll by the Nationtl! SUI''Ilcr of Currections nnd special ,,,bull1tiuns 
l"o,lole,' by the ~·e.le,ul lIu,eo" III 1"[00"& uo.r the AtlrnlnlOt,.tlve Office 01 Ihe 
U.S. Courtl. Indicute the fol1\)win~: "hc number uf adults in Jails Bill) Plif,Ol\S nod 
on 'HH'olt~ 1n 19G5 was ·1ii;,().\2; {Of 1975 it ig (lrclJee:'l'll ns fi60,OOO. Thnc were 459., 
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PRESENT SERVICES AND NEEDS 

Current probation practices havc their origin in the 
quasi-probationary measures of an earlier day. The 
beginnings of probation arc usually traced to ])Ostol1, 
where in 1841 a bootmakcr bailed a number of defend
ants in the lower court on a volunteer basis. In 1897, 
Missouri passed legislation that made it possible to S\IS

pend execution of sentence for young and for petty 
offcnders. This statute did not make provision for the 
supervision of probationers. However, VermQl\t estab
lished such a pian on a county basis in 1898, and Rhode 
Island established a State-administered system in 1899.~ 

After the tum of the century, the spread of probation 
was accelerated by the juvenile court movement. Thirty
seven States and the District of Columbia had ~l. children's 
court act by 1910. Forty of them had also introduced 
probation for juveniles. By 1925) probation for juveniles 
was available in every State, but this did not happen in 
the case of adult probation until 1956. 

Within States, probation coverage is still often spotty. 
Services for juveniles, for example, are available in e'Vel)' 
county in only 31 States. In one State, a National 
Survey staff observer noted, only two counties have pro
bation services. A child placed on probation in the other 
counties is presumed to be adjusting satisfactorily until 
he is brought back to court with a new charge. 

Table 2 shows the number of delinquents and adult 
felons on probation at the end of 1965 and the annual costs 
of these services. It is quickly apparent in terms of the 
nUf1lber of persons sen'cd and of total operating costs that 
the juvenile system has relatively greater resources than 
the adult. Cost comparisons, however, require qualifica
tion. The juvenile total includes the cost of many foster 
homes and some private and public institutional costs. 

Table 2.-Number of Felons and Juveniles PI) Probation, 1965, 
and Annual Costs of Services for' Each Group 

----,. ·-----;;;e of prob:;:-;--'---' T-~u;:;·:··-~;;~s's 

______ ..... , .. '_.. .L prQb~~_ ,~~. 
felony •••••••• ".. .•• . I 257,755 $31,937,808 
Julenile ............. , .... " .••. 224,948 75,019,441 

Total ................. . 

SOURCES: National Sun'ey of COllections and special labulalions provided by I~e 
federal Bureau of Prisons ')nd Ihe Admlni~t!ative Office 0' the U.S. Courts. 

HO adults Olt probatiolt )n 1%5; lor 19i5 tltt· It"",her I. p,ojeete,l uS 693.000. Tht· 
pUllIllatinn of juvenile Irllining !Othool~ tiltt! IIll[uli! tlJ'('~ro"h! }II 1!)()& waS 12a,25U~ {l!t 
1.975 it is llrojctHCfl nlJ 210.000. l'tH! numhcr or jllYCni1cs Ull 11lObi1\ton I" 
1965. \ltilS 2:a.9·~8. anll ior 1975 the mll\\b~r i!i llrojcctcf,! 8S 378,000. 

~ PUll! W. TpI,p4n, HCrhnc, )U!~,\iec, «1t1l Correction" (New Yorkl McGr3w~ 
Hill n"ok Co., 1960). I'p. 516-5·19. 
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Furthermore, juvenile probation in some jurisdictions has 
a substantial responsibility for orphaned or other non
delinquent dependent children. 

Probation in the United States is administered by hun
dreds of independent agencies operating under a different 
law in each State and under widely varying philosophies, 
often within the same State. They serve juvenile, mis
demeanant, and felony offenders. In one city, a single 
State or local agency might be responsible for handling all 
three kinds of proba1ion cases; in another, three separate 
agencies may be operating, each responsible for a different 
type of probationer. All of these prob3,tion programs 
must contend with similar issues. However, because of 
the particular problems of the misdemeanant probation 
system, most further discussion about it will be reserved 
until chapter 7. 

ADVANTAGES OF pROBATION 

There are many offenders for whom incarceration is 
the appropriate sanction-either because of their danger
ousness or the seriousness of their offense, or both. But 
in the vast majority of cases where such a sanction is not 
obviously essential, there has been growing disenchant
ment with relying heavily on institutions to achieve cor
rectional goals. The growing emphasis on community 
treatment is supported by several kinds of considerations. 

One has already been discussed in some detail in chap
tel' 1. As pointed out there, the correctional strategy 
that presently seems to hold the greatest promise, based 
on social science theory and limited research, is that of 
reintegrating the offender into the community. A key 
element in this strategy is to deal with problems in their 
social context, which means in the interaction of the 
offender and the community. It also means avoiding as 
much as possible the isolating and labeling effects of COlll,
mitment to an institution. There is little doubt that the 
goals of reintegration are furthered much more readily 
by working with an of render in the community than by 
incarcerating him. 

These justifications seem to be borne out by the record 
of probation services themselves. Probation services have 
been c11f1,racteristically poorly stafTed and often poorly 
administered. Despite that, the success of those placed 
on probation, as measured by not having probation re
voked, has been surprisingly high. One summary analy
sis of outcomes observed in 11 probation studies indicates 
a success rate of.'tom 60 to 90 percent.3 A survey of 
probation effectiveness in' such States as Massachusetts 
and New York ancl a variety of foreign countries provides 
similar results with a success rate at about 75 percent:1 

An exhaustive study was undertaken in California when 
11,638 adult probationers granted probation during the 
period il956-58 were followed up after 7 years. Of this 
gI'OUP, cd most 72 pel'cent were successful in terms of not 
havill'S their probation revoked." 

These findings were not obtained under controlled 
conditions, nOlO were they supported by data that distin-

:J l~lIrph WI. England, Jr •• "Whal Is Ilcaponsiblc for Sntisfnctof)' Prohntion and 
PO!lt.Prohutio\l Outcomc?" Jourllal IIr Criminnl I..llw. Criminology. ontl Police 
Science, ·17: {,67-676 (March-April 1957). ,. 

4 Mnx Crllul1Ut, "PennI Reform" (Ne\\, Yiirk~ The Clarendon Prcss, 19.18), 
.,},.6o-0!!. 

iI George F. 'Oa\'is , "A Stull), of Adult Probation Violation Ratcs by Means of 

guished among the types of offenders who succeeded or 
the types of services that were rendered. Nevertheless, 
all of the success rates are relatively high. They are the 
product of a variety of kinds of probation administered 
at difi'erent times and places. Even when interpreted 
skeptically, they are powerful evidf.:!nce that a substantial 
number of persons can be placed on probation and have 
a relatively high rate of success. 

In the next chapter two controlled experiments are 
described, one in Utah and one in California, in which 
the relative effectiveness of institutionalization ancl 
community supervision under special conditions with 
small case loads and specifically designed treatment PX'O
grams were directly tested with randomly selected gl'OUps. 
In both instances the special community treatment was 
clearly superior in terms of reducing recidivism. 

Per:laps the best known effort to determine the 
extent to which probation services could be used was a 
demonstration project conducted in Saginaw, Mich., over 
a 3-year period. 11 Here, trained probation officers with 
relatively low caseloads were assigned to an adult criminal 
court that had used probation a little more than the 50 
percent average ftl!' the State. With full services avail
able, including complete social histories for the use of the 
court at the time of sentencing, judges imposed prison 
sentences for only about 20 percent of all of the defendants 
who appeared before them. There is some evidence that 
the revocation rate for those granted probation was lower 
than il'· the prior 3-year period. Although these findings 
require more rigorous testing, they lend weight to tl;e 
view that a high percentage of offenders can be supervised 
in the cOl11munity and sllcceed. 

Offenders can be kept under probation supervision at 
much less cost than in institutions. The National Survey 
found, for example, that the average State spends about 
$3,400 a year (excluding capital costs) to keep a youth 

, in a State training school, while it costs only about one
tenth that amount to keeF him on probation. 

Objections might be raised as to the validity of such 
comparisons, since expenditures for probation services 
are now much too meager. However, with the I-to-lO 
cost ratios prevailing, probation expenditures can clearly 
be increased several fold and stilI remain less expensive 
than institutional programs. Thi!; is especially true when 
construction costs, which now run up to and beyond' 
$20,000 per bed in a correctional institution, are included. 
The differential becomes even greater if the cost of wel
fare assistance for the families 0f the incarcerated and the 
loss in taxable income are considered. 

PROBATION SUPERVISION 

There is an extremely wide variation among States in 
both the laws permitting probation and the way in which 
probation is practiced. Probation agencies range from 
those that depend on the ingenuity of a single probation 
officer to large multidivisional ptograms offering clinical, 
diagnostic, detention, foster care, and local institutional 
programs. 

the Cohort Approach," Journal of Criminal Law, Criminology, and Police Science. 
55: 70-65 (March 1964). 

o "The Sasirt'lW Probation Demon'8tration Project," Michigan Crime and Dc. 
linquency Council of Ihe National Council on Crime and Delinquency (New 
York: TI", Council, 1'163). 
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Badl' undermanned in general by staff who .are too 
~ndertraincd and aJmost always poorly pal~, pro.

oft~n l .,. ncies onl occasionally mount the type of In:~gl-
bat~on a"e t~ t fulfill their potential for rehablhta-, 
~atlve r;:~~~~~Snt t~ which probation is use.d varies widely 
tflOn. . . d'ct'lon to J'urisdiction, parallclmg to a large rom Juns I ' . 
extent the adequacy of staffing ratiOS. 

THE STANDARD CASELOAD 

ably no deficiency is more universally apparent in 
current programs than the nearly comI?lete lac~ of 
carelul planning by probation offic~rs, th~lr supervls~rs, 
and clinical program consultants, mcludmg the actlve 
participation of offenders themselves. A common ob
servation of probation officers who have m.oved from 
routine to intensive experimen~al programs IS th~tl for 
the first time, they arc provided. an opportulll.ty to 
develop systematically a plan that IS carefully tailored 

Tl administrative problem that has pro.bably plag~ed 
b l~. officials most has been the achievement 0 a 

pro a ~~le workload for probation officers. When~ver 
manag. rams are subject to criticism, the oversIzed 
p~~~~~~ni~)~~~ally identified as the obstacle to su~cessf~l 
c t' Efforts to reduce case loads have b~en t e 
ope~a 101~. a continuing struggle between probatlOn. ~d
sO~I.ce 0 and local and State budget authontles. 
~~~~tr:~~l:rently simple but quite important issues are 

involved. f ff ,t 1 • been 
Over the past decade, a nu;nber 0 e 01 s l~ve 
d to improve the effectiveness of prob~tlon and 

;~:ro~e supervision by simply reducing th~ SIZ~ of da~ 
officer's caseloads. Caseloads have been red uce 15u711 ~~ 
ex erimental conditions from 75 to 30.an to '. 
a' p ears from these studit'!I' that the Simple expedl?nt 
oY~educing caseloads will not of itself ~ssure a reductIOn 
. 'd' . Those eXI)criments WIth reduced case-
111 reCl IVlsm. . 'd' . 'das 
loads have shown that to re~uce re~l IVlsm reqUlres -
sification of offenders with differential treatment for each 

class.
s 

1 d'" d' 1is The concept of an "average case oa IS a:nll 
-

tratively convenient when calculating ?road esttmat~s 
of the resources necessary to efi'ect some Improvement 1Il 

staffing ratios. However, this useful idea ,~sually be
comes translated into the "staTldar~ ca~e1~a? that each 
officer should carry. Differences m lI1dlvldu~1 proba
tioners' needs require different amounts. of tune ~nd 
energy from a probation officer.. The tYPical prob~t~on 
caseload is usually a random mixture of cases requll'lng 
varying amounts of service and surveillance but usu~ll: 
treated as if all thc cases were much the same. Clea~I), 
the value of differential treatment requires that probation 
manpower ratios vary directly with the kind and amount 
of services to be pCl'formed. 

for the offender. . . 
Such planning must dete1111ine tl:c kind and mtenslty 

of supervision ne:ded b~ the probatIOner. Fo~' some, as
signment to relatlve~y 1~lgh caseloads for nOlIll.nal supe.r
vision may well be mdlcated.o Other proba~lOners '~Ill 
require assignment to special.i~ed caseloads WIth var)'lIlg 
intensity and kinds of ~upen:lSl~n. Programs, mayO" ran!5e 
from assistance in dealing With Important s.oclal a"en~les 
such as schools, to group counseli~g 01' famIly counseh.ng. 
Alcoholics addicts, and tbose WIth mental or ,PhYSical 
problems 'may require speci~l treatment. S~lll other 
kinds of treatment for probatlOners are the vanous com
munity residential programs described in the next 
chapter. . . h 

In planning, the ability to place an often.der I~ t e com-
munity where he is most likely to .succee~ l~ an ll~portant 
factor. Of significant assistance m provldmg thiS ca'p~c
ity has been the Interstate Compact for the Superv.lslOn 
of Probationers and Parolees. Under the leadership of 
the Council of State Governments, this program has de
veloped to the point where today thousands of pr~ba
tioners and parolees arc able to return an.d be s';lpe~'Vlsed 
b.agencies in their home States, after bemg adjudicated 
Criminal or delinquent elsewhere. All States are me~
bel'S of the compact for adults. Several ~ave'yet to ratify 
a similar compact for juveniles, and thIS failure creates 
a needless gap in services. . .' 

Another important part of. probat.lon pl~nl11ng. IS de
termination of the period dtlflng wluch varIOUS kmds of 
probation supervision are required. Studies of both pro
bation and parolc outcome rcveal consistently that most 

Further work is needed to specify with g.reater. ac-
curacy the levels of. service r.equire~1 for vanous ~ll1ds 
of cases. But enough expenence IS already aVailable 
to implement a broad, if somewhat rough; system of 
differential treatment such as is already bemg used in 
various forms by a number of agencies. 

difficulties with offenders occur within the first 1 or 2 
years under supervision. For th.o~c \~ho avoi~ difficulty 
through this period, the pr~bablllty ~s ex~e~dlllgly ?~od 
that they will no longer be mvolved 111 cnmlllal ~ctl\ Ity. 
Some oft'enders require extended periods ~f probat~on; for 
them, reduced supervisiot: may be feaSible durlllg the 
latter portion of their pl'obatl,)n tel:ms. However, f?r the 
vast majority of offenders, mflexlble an~ length) pro
bation terms result in unnecessary restralllts and costs. 

MANPOWER NEEDS 

PLANNING FOR DIFFERENTIAL TREATMENT 

More manpower is needed for pr~bation services than. 
is now available. Data as to exact size of the ,"?anpO\~el 
gap based on carcfu.l experimc'ntat!on with dlff~rentJa~ 

Differing caseload sizes are only one aspect of the treatment must awaIt further studies .. Howeve~, sU.ffi 
need for differential treatment adapted to t~e type ~nd cient data are available now to give a fall' approx~matlOn 
circumstances of the offender. Another major requlfe- of the numbers of officers needed. These are discussed 
ment for. using a differential tr~atment system IS ~n in chal)tel' 6 on parole and aftercare. 
adequate case analysis and planmng procedure. ~ro,-____ ,_. _______ ~ __ ---.-.. ---------

--: CnUfornill Deportment of Corrections, Division o( Allult Parole, USpecj~1 
Inlen,ive Parole Unll, 15.M~n Ca.c1o~el Sluely

l
" U(S~cra;;o~~:o: ~1~~cI~:.r"~:::~I~"; 

November 1956) anti "SpeCial Inten81ve PBro c mt, nn J I on 
(Sll(!rnmcnto: The Department, December 1950). Sec also UertrAm 1\1. 0 IS r~ 
"An Analysis of Prmlictiol18 or Pnrole Pt!rformRllcc and of JUlhmlcnts o~ sure) 
\'Isioll 1;1 the Parole ltescarch Project," California Youth Aulhorit)' cSC:lrc t 

Report llio. 32 (Sa."'lIlelllo: The Authority, Decemberr
l 

1962). Witl Ohler YOlllh 
S Sec SWint ... \tlaT1ls HEft(~eti\'l,~ness of lnlcn'ic\,t lCrnrl)' . I I t 

Authority Wards An intcrim Evahlll1ion or Ihe FICO Prnjl'ct
H

, Rescnr~:1 \cpor I 
No 20 (Sncram~ntu. CI11ifornin Youth Authority. JnnUtiry 1961 ~; Junn c"j:r aO.

1 

~:l~ine Sulko, "Spe~fnl Intensive Parole Unit, Phase 3" (Sncrol11tmto.= "n I ornlll 
Youth Authnritr. March 1962); Walter Ilurkhart nnd Arthur Suth!nar), Narcotic 

l' I)) 1 ,uHI 'l " California Ilepnrtment of Correction., 
T~e~t,ment Control)1 rJ,Je~~f" /lseNo. 'J9 (S'ncramenlo: The Dellortmenl, Mny 1963) ; 
DI\'ISIOI1 of ltescarc I, U \;8 lot!:, T t P joet 5th Progrcn Report," Call· 
M. 9- \ynrrlen\ctlnl'!t'.'CDo~n'll~l~~"~r ~~:~~~~11 (SI~crnll;tHlto: The Authority, AUGuflt 
fornla ): out 1 J lIllon ) I I\' 

1966). II el R b t M Carter "The Iclcal Super. 
I) Joscph D. Lohman, Albert "'a I, ~n " ~I~r S{\~ F;nl1ci~co Project RcseG.rch 

;~i;~~r~·N~,1.o'~el :(B~r~:I~r:llU;:r~r!8~:1::~!~C:~!~~~~~t 1~~'~18~1 .~~ ~fb:WI~~:7~' ri:~:::: 
Ilr)" 1966) I For ,n st ll

( Y 0 erk Unit Pro ralll, itcport Submitted to lolnt 
ment o,f COnrretChOncs l'arl~~C l,Y'°(Sacrnmcnt()~ \he Department, December 1966). 
LI.'p.;ls1ntl\·c lI( get omm CI. 
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Using as a desirable caseload average for juveniles 
and adult felons the level of 35 suggested in chapter 6 
an approximate picture of the need for probation officers 
can be gained. Table 3 shows the size of caseloads in 
which probationers are currently supcrvised. With fewer 
than 4 percent of the probation officers in the Nation 
carrying case loads of 40 or less, it is obvious that the gap 
between optimal and actual levels of staffing is great. 

Table 3.-Percentage Distribution of Probationers, by Size of 
Caseload in Which Supervised, 1955 

Caseload size Juvenile 
probation 

felony 
probation 

----------------·--1----

SOURCE: National Survey 01 Corrections. 

(Percent) 
3.7 

19.7 
49.2 
16.7 
10.7 

(Percent) 
0.8 
5. a 

14.1 
13.1 
67.0 

In 1965 there were 6,336 juvenile probation officers 
a~d 2,940 pro~ation officers supervising offenders con
vlcted of felomes.1o These officers are responsible for 
?oth presentence investigations and supervision. Provid
mg enough officers to conduct needed presentence 
investigations and also reduce average caseloads to 1 offi
cer for. ;ach 35 offenders would immediately require 
an addItional 5,300 officers and supervisors for juveniles 
and 8,500 for felons. 

PROBATION AND REINTEGRATION 

Probation was introduced initially as a humanitarian 
measure. The ~arly pi~n~e.rs simply wished to keep first 
offe~ders and mm?r. recIdIvIsts from undergoing the cor
ruptmg effects of Jad. They were volunteers-ministers 
and ot?ers-whose philosophy was that the offender was 
~ depnved, perhaps uneducated person who needed help 
III adjusting to his environment. 

During and after World War I, however a marked 
~hange ~ccurred in this orientation. As probation serv
Ices cOI!tmued to expand, there was increasing demand for 
profeSSIOnally educated people, especially trained social 
wo~kers, to ser~e as probation officers. The training of 
~oclal wO~'kers, m turn, .wa~ profoundly influenced by the 
llltroduction of p~ych~atl'lC, especially psychoanalytic, 
theo~, and ~vas pnmanly concerned with the individual 
and hIS emotIOnal problems and deficiencies. 

The emphasis was on seeing the offender as a disturbed 
person for whom sO.me degree o~ psychotherapy was indi
cated. The profeSSIOnal probatIOn caseworker therefore 
ca!ne to be valued for his ability to offer such i~dividuall~ 
oncnted therapy. 

More recent theories of ~eintegration, as discussed in 
chapter 1, are now mflucncmg the training of probation 
officers and place greater emphasis on developing the of-

b.'· Eothnate derh'ed from the Nntional Survey of CorreetlonB nnd dnta eu lied 
llltlS~ Fill.rel ~,"?nu o.f Prisons nnd the Admlnietrntivo Office 01 the U.S. <1'turtB. 

e • • ~ c)et, F ... F. Dorgntttl t and \\'. C. Jones, "The Girls ut VocatJonnl 

~1) 
!'~ 

f~hder's effective particip~tion in the major social institu- .. 1 
hons of t~e school, busmess, and the church, among' '.~ 
others, wlllch c;>ffer ac<;ess to a successful, nondelinquent .1 
career:,. E~pe~le~ce \~Ith programs that have attempted 'i 
rhehablhtatlOln m IsolatIOn from these institutions indicatesl 
t at genera ly such efforts have only a marginal bearing! 
on an offender's success or failure. I1 -~ 
T~is P?in! c;>f view docs. not deny the importance of in

creasmg mdlvidual capaclty, but it does make clear that 
correctioI,1aI techniques are nearsighted when they fail 
to take mto account and make needed changes in an 
offender's social and cultural milieu. Successful adjust- ' 
ment on .his part \~'ill ~ften require some kind of personal 
re.fo~mat1on, but It.. will also usually require conditions 
\~Ith~n the comI!1Umty that will encourage his reintegra
tion lOto nondehnquent activities and institutions. 

This ~ype of approach has several implications. One 
o.f these IS the location of probation offices. Characteris
t1c~lly, I?ost are now loc~ted in a county courthouse or in 
a Juvemle hall. Proba.honers arc expect:~ to report to 
these. place~ for counsehng and then are VISIted occasion-
ally 111 t~C1r homes or on their jobs. The kind of ap
I~roachffidlscuslsed here would indicate that many prol.la-.~ .. 1 
tlOn 0 ces.s lOul? be reloca~ed, particularly into the: 
centers o.f hIgh C1'1me and dehnquency and close to the 
commumty resources that are needed for an effective 
program. 

For those offenders who need minimum supervision 
probation officers need to have immediate access t~ 
~hannels to w~ich these persons can be diverted. For 
others, probation officers need to be close to and inter
acting with major social influences in the offenders' lives 
Centers situated in areas 'of caseload density for example' 
coul? 'proyide an oppo~tunity for frequent, 'possibly dail~ 
partiCIpation of probationers in organized programs cal
culated to cont1'1bute to their socialization. 

Neighborhood-based probation services could well be 
housed with other community services such as welfare 
emplo>;TIe~tJ an.d h:alt~ ag~nc!es. Already some experi~ 
!llentatlOn m thIS dIrection mdlcates that probation serv
Ices can be brought more directly into the social as well 
as the ps~chologi~al life of the probationer. 

The .remtegra~lOn procedures through which the of. 
fender IS geared l.otO the school or the job are not clearly 
defined or estabhshed. The problems are much easier 
to describe than the solutions. However, an approach 
c~n be defined aI,1d sOI,11e specific correctional strategies 
dIscussed for deahng wlth the major social institutions
the family, the school, and employment. 

THE FAMILY 

F~w would ch.aIlenge the all-important role of the 
family as the umversal social institution that nurtures 
protects, and shapes the individual from infancy to in~ 
dep,:ndence. The dysfuI,1ctional, inadequate, or broken 
fanu!y emer&es as a pnncipal source of delinquency. 
PartICularly l~ the case of the preadolescent or ea.rly 
adole~cen.t dehn9uen.t the effort to strengthen the family 
functIOn IS of pnme Importance. . 

lIi~h" (New York: 11" ... 11 Sage Foundnlion, 1965). PI' 180 205-217. nnd Evelyn 
S. Gutt~lIal1t "Effects or Psychiatric Treatment On Doys Oat T~o Tr.lni~g Scholl11 II 
It.Bcarch Report No. 36 (Snernmento: California Youth Authority. 1963). • 

, 
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Two major approaches shape the met~ods of family 
therapy. One is the use of the famIly as a fie}d 
for corrective intervention on behalf of one or more of ItS 
members. Personality difficulties o!. these memb.ers are 
addressed with the family as the ml.lIeu from ~vhl.c~ the 
individuals emerge, but the focus IS on the mdlvldual 
rather than the family as a whole. 

The other approach sees the \~hole f~mily as.the target 
for treatment. This is the essentIally remtegra~l~e type of 
family therapy. Its objectives ar~ t~e reh~blhtatlOn ~f 
the entire family as a heal~hy .r~nct1onmg umt.. Ther~ IS 
heavy co~centratio~ on mstIlh?g healthy chlld-reanng 
practices m cases where the chl.l<;lren are youn&, on d,:
vel oping in adolescents the abIlIty to cope wlth theIr 
present situation and those in which they may eventually 
find themselves, and on making complementary the dual 
roles of husband-and-wife and father-and-mother. 
An effort is made to strengthen family ties generally, and 
to help the family (incl~di~g the delinqu;nt or pre
delinquent) become effective In the commumty. 

The Youth Development Project, conducted at. a p~y
chiatric outpatient clinic connected with the Umver~lty 
of Texas Medical Branch, involves a team of therapIsts 
who engage in an inte~sive d.iagnostic-tr.eatmen~ effort 
lasting 2 or 3 days, durmg Whl.C~ the enbr; famIly of .a 
delinquent are patients at the clImc. Descnbe? as .m';lltI
pIe impact therapy, the treatment seeks to gIve mSlght 
and direction to the family that is motivated to seek help 
with its problems. Probation officers participate in these 
programs and later maintain contacts with the fa~ily 
in an effort to encourage and renew the self-reformatIOn 
effort. The technique is particularly appropriate to those 
sparsely populated regions where treatment resources are 
scarce. 

Other forms of family therapy have been used with the 
families of delinquents in large cities, often from lower 
socio-economic groups. Nathaniel Ackerman, of N~\\' 
York City, a pioneer in family therapy, has worked \~Ith 
families of delinquents using an ar~proaeh w~lich co~b~n?s 
analysis, group therapy, and family educatIOn. Vlrglllla 
Satir, of a group in Palo Alto, Calif., which has developed 
"conjoint family therapy," has coached a v~riety of 
workers in correctional institutions and commumty-based 
programs in methods of family therapy. 

At Wyltwick School for delinquent boys in New York, 
an experiment has been carried on for some time with 
families of delinquents from slum areas. At first, the 
family is interviewed together, using joint therapists. 
Then the parents talk with one therapist and the 
children with another. Often in these second sessions 
"the lid comes off" and the parents and children express 
their true feelings about each other and what is wrong with 
the family situation. Delinquent acts may be revealed as 
rooted in complete misunderstanding by the children or 
the parents. Reassembled once more, the family may be 
able to clear up some of these misunderstandings and 
jointly find a way to deal with the roots of delinquency. 

The experiment is now being evaluated. Charles H. 
King, superintendent of the school, believes that the vast 
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majority of families of delinquents can profit from family 
therap;', although some families will gain more from it 
than others and retain their gains better. 

THE SCHOOL 

Among social institntions, the school clearly is second 
only to the family in its universal impact. It encom
passes all youth, including those most prone to law viola
tion. Chapter 3 of the Commi,ssion's General Report ex
amines the operation of the school, particularly the slum 
school, in relation to delinquency. The inability of poorly 
financed, overcrowded, and inadequately staffed schools 
to meet the needs of delinquency-prone populations is 
described in some detail. The linkage between a child's 
failure in school and his involvement in delinquency is 
clearly drawn. 

The inability or disinclination of many school systems 
to cope with the problems of the potential delinquent is 
intensified where the identified offender is concerned. 
Once the delinquent label has been officially affixed, all 
the problems of the'marginal youth become more acute; 
the school's anticipation of trouble tends to be realized, 
and the level of tolerance of deviant behavior is lowered. 
Behavioral difficulty and failure to achieve in school fre
quently lead to truancy, then to dropping out or to expul
sion. Once the delinquent youth's ties with the schools 
are severed, the probability of further delinquency is sub
stantially increased. 

The general problems of education for disadvantaged 
youth have great relevance to corrections, but the solu
tions obviously lie well beyond the capacity of correctional 
agencies to undertake. Large-scale programs, now un
derway, stimulated by Federal legislation in 1965, attempt 
to create substantial educational opportunities for the dis
advantaged. Identified delinquents will benefit directly 
from these programs. Educational programs for delin
quents in institutions are being assisted by Federal gmnts 
from the Office of Education. 

Educational programs for offenders in the community 
are of several kinds. The first group is directed toward 
increasing the competence of offenders to participate more 
effectively in school programs through special classes fol' 
the educationally retarded and the use of programed 
learning techniques, discussed in chapter 5. The avail
ability of funds for probation officers to purchase such 
services when needed would be particularly useful here. 

Other programs directed toward offenders include 
those which simultaneously affect their motivations, be
havior, and education skills. A particularly interesting 
attempt in this direction is the Collegefield project car
ried on in conjunction with the Newark State Teachers 
College, New Jersey. Delinquents assigned by a juvenile 
court participate in group counseling sessions for half of 
the day and then are taught by teachers experienced in the 
public school system. In this setting, youngsters are en
abled not only to upgrade their academic skills hut also to 
leal'll the kind of behavior required to participate in 
school. Moreover, the group experience increases moti-
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vation .as peers define success in school as important to 
status In the group. When youths complete this pro
gram, they ar~ moved into regular classroom ~ituations. 

Anoth~r ma)or category of programs for offenders are 
~hose wlllch ~Irect. their effort toward the school system 
I~elf. Some Juven~le courts, for example, make a proba. 
tlOn officer. resp0!1slble fOl' encouraging a specific school 
to. develop' Int~nslve programs to attract and hold youths 
wlt.h deficlCn.cl~s and to develop a greater tolerance on the 
pal t of admlmst;ators and teachers toward them. 

!Iave est~blished plfOgrams specifically aimed at impr ' 

;~~lu~~a ~kc;~:rsOr!~~~~ities}or offenders and h~:~ 
~!s L~br cras initiated sever.sr~:ci~sprJ:ts ~~~:~~~~~ 

A program .whl~h focu~es on the school and the offender 
at the sa~e time IS carned out as part of the California 

ommumty Tr~atment project described in the next 
c!lapter. Experienced and certificated tutors assist mar
ginal students t~ .meet the demands of the educational 
system. In addItIOn to educational coaching the tutor 
c~unsels the .youth conc~rning his personal behavior in 
SC.lOol. He Invests consIderable time in communication 
WIth school counselors and other officials i'n order to in
terpret the youngster's needs and problems, to secure de
:-relopment or speci~]jzed, low-stress school programs
In short, to mcreasmg the tolel'ance level of the school 
sy~tem. . Pr~gl:am supervisors credit this special program 
\tt? l11alntalnmg a substantially larger proportion of the 
c elmq~lCnt p' ,pu.l~tion in school and with assurin some 
educatIOnal achIevement for the youth who 1 9 b 
suspended or expelled, las een 

EMPLOYMENT 

. The kind ?f job ~ person holds determines, to a large 
extent, the k1l1d of !Ife he leads. This is true not merel • 
~ecause work and lI1COme are directly related but als~ 
)ec~~lse ~mploYl1lent is a major [actor in an in'dividl:al's 
pos~l~n 111 the, eyes of others and indeed of himself. Work 
IS t e~efore dlrec~ly r~lated to the goals of corrections 
Glasel concludes 111 hIS extensive study "'Th Eff t' . 
ness of a Prison :ll1d Parole S)'stem " that "t e' I ec Ive
may be I" , mcmp oyment 

f I I 
amolng t Ie prinCIpal causal factors in recidivism 

o ac u t ma e offenders "1~ It is diffi It f b' 
ers and ft r' cu or pro atlOn
Tl' 0 fen to a g 'eater extent for parolees to find jobs 

ley al:e requently poor, uneducated, and'members of 
~ T1I1?l'I tYlroup. They may have personal disabilities

e laVlOr lsorders.' mental retardation, poor h'sical 
!lealth, overwhelmmg familv problems And tI p )1 
111 any case the t' [' " . ley lave 

'. sigma 0 a CrIminal record to overcome, 
tl Afilecent study of Federal releasees shows that durin rr 

le lrst month after release only about 1 t' f i:l 
4 releasees I d ' ou o· every 

d 3 was emp oye at least 80 percent of the time 

, mc u mg a parole employment evaluatio . 
I:Jew Yforpk City under the auspices of the New ~~~~tg. I? ' 
Slon 0 ,arole that provides in' . lVI-

~~rc~~~~~~~~I~!~liht~~~~~!cdes andt~~~:~ s~~~ia~~:~~~:~~ 
T " 

~o~::ld~!~ :~~~~f~~~~~;t;~i~~:!v~~~~\~\~ 
~~~~etePdersobnst wlith physical and ment~1 ~~~d~~~~~c~:8~~ 

o sac es to employm t Tl 
revised this definition in such en. Ie amendments 

~( Jrterretinhg physic~1 and ;e~~ ~~ ~~c~~d:r ~!~~~~;~ 
. s.or ers c aracterlzed by deviant social beh . 
Impaired abTt t aVlOr or 
family and I I Y 0 .carr}i/ut normal relationships with 
educational~oc:~~r~;tYs:ci~~h:':l res~lt from vocational, 
A number of resear~h anci' de envIr~nmental factors, 
correctional institutions and co~onstr~tIon programs in 
been . funded under these provi~o~~1 y thograms hfave 
reachmg of the demonstratio . ~ most aI'
in November 1965 t ~p~ograms was maugurated 
a series of ei ht 0 ~erve . 'e er~l offenders. This is 
rehabilitation g ~roJects.m '~'hlch State vocational 
fenders at Fe~~~~cles proylde mtensive service to of
institutions J.\ Proarr probation offi.ces and correctional 
ise for the 'future :nradms s~cth as. thIS offer distinct prom-

men achve support 
The offender like any oth . . . 

;~~~f!ee~~I~~~~~~c~~~k~ ser;rcecI~~~~~d~: t\~:elo~~i 
Employment Service has u~der~ kome t.ates, the U.S. 
arrangements with correct' a

l 
en sp~clal cooperative 

I Ion a agencies So p oyment offices report a . 'fi . me em-
and placements of offen:ll!r~I. cart numb~r of re!e~rals 
results On . 'fi ' ot leI'S achIeve mmlmal 

. e slgm lcant factor ap b 
there is an especially inter t d tears to e whether 
is willing to devote extra e:. e P ace~ent officer who 
counseling, and persist even I~e, pro~1 .e. SOme special 
placement of an . d"d I hough mItIal referral or 

, 111 IVI ua offender d tr 
permanent employment Th th . oes not euect 
ent is the close sup )ort' of eo. er Important ingredi
seeing that offender~ keep t~)~obahOI! or parole staffs in 
through when referrals a ell' adPpomtments and follow 

re rna e. 
In most States parole db' 

help find emploY~lent for a~ aro atlOn officers must 
an lout of 10 were unable to secure jobs Afte - 3 
~lont lS, onl~ about4 out of 10 had worked at le'ast 80 ;er
(ent of the tIme, and nearly 2 out of 10 still had n t J 
able to find work of any kind,13 0 cen 

Vo~~tional n'aining and Placement P/'Oarams Th 
pro em can be alleviated som \ 'I t b ". '., e 
employment skills of offenders ~l~ 1~ I Y 1!11provmg. the 
placement I' Y laVIng more Job
t}'I)icall}, la~~ofnf'faon~s 1I1

t
. cOITebctional agencies. orr enders 

, Ima IOn a out the loc I I b k ' 

~:Ol* '~~~~~:ie~:~~~ci~~'~;'a1h~~dheal:le nOt~ ~ada V~~}~:~~1~1~ 

severe difficulty in dischar ~ enth~rs. Many experience 
tional personnel J-O\, , . fmg IS. t~sk. Some correc
and skill in the' e~p~~~~~ l;~e I~ .... hlb~ted special interest 
for a significant portion n of e th ape have found wo~k 
p~rfonnance indicates that , . h e~r caseload.s. ThClr 
nutment of correctional ' VIt t e appropnate com
unemployment problem ~a~~O\\~r and training, the 
controlled, In lar er rob . en ers could be better 
cial staff could pro%taCly b atlon a.ndddP~rol~ agencies, spe-

c ProVI e lor Job placement 

____ ,_ .. _ .. _ ... an Ipoverty agencIes 
lZ Daniel GlAser, I'T.!IC EJlccti\'c:~-ss"~-·~ -.~ -------"- ,-

dllnnpoIl8:lIobb •• Mcrrill 196,~) 329 of n Pri'on nnd Parole 5)'slem" (I", 
" Ihld., 1', 328. ' , p, • 

Response of the Communit)!. A survey cond t d . 
1966 by the Minnesota Division of Adult C uc Ct' m - orrec Ions 

1. ptclHlrd .A. Grant "Voel' .. 
Correctiods" (paper p'rescntcd l1:~a~h RC~~dhtation I!l\'ohement in the Field of 
power and TCLlininc, Topekn, Kanl', cl\flr~ ~:,st lJ:J):tute on Correctional Man. 

gives an idea of employer policies on hiring offen~ler~. 
Among 983 firms, it found that almost ~O pe~cent mdl
rated at least a general reluctance to hire offe~1ders for 
any position, Another 28 percent wou~d hIre them 
for specific jobs only. Perhaps these attItudes toward 
offenders are similar to those expressed by the average 
citizen, In any case, they represent a substantial barrier 
to employment and ~ challenge to ~orrectional ~gencies, 
Where nerrative attltudes have eXIsted, agencIes have 
shown that they can be diminished by good communi
cation between correctional personnel and employers. 
It is c1eady the responsibility of all. rO~'rectional ag~ncies 
to seek out that kl11d of commUl1lcatlOn as a baSIS for 
more specific efforts. 

Some unions have been hostile toward providing op
portunities for offenders, and others have been indifferent 
to requests for assistance, However" where union and 
correction officials have attempted to discuss the prob
lelll of the employment of offenders and work toward solu
tions the results have been gratifying. In Connecticut, 
New' York, Ohio, and Washington unions have been 
found sympathetic to the employment of offenders, and 
some have taken positive steps to help. For example, at 
the Federal penitentiary in Danbury, Conn., the Interna
tional Ladies' Garment Workers Union has established a 
program to train sewing machine repail1nen on machines 
furnished by several local companies and provides a card 
to graduatcs of the program which helps them to find em
ployment on release. 

Business has also set up training programs at DanbuI)" 
The Dictograph Corporation trains microsoldering tech
nicians in the penitentiary and employs them when they 
are in work-release or parole status. In several prisons 
IBM trains key punch operators, programers, and systems 
analysts, hiring some itself and referring others to jobs 
elsewhere. 

Training programs ofTered eithel' directly by unions or 
by employers with union approval have been a useful 
method of developing positive relationships between COI'
rections and employment. The creation of trade advisory 
boards and other liaison groups has also helped to improve 
the employment climate. 

Restrictive Policies and Procedures. General attitudes 
toward offenders have in some cases been fOl1mllized into 
policies that do not allow for special circumstances and 
require specific changes in laws or rules. Among these 
are bonding and licensing. Bonding against theft by 
employees is common practice in larger retail and service 
businesses, usually through blanket bonds covering all 
employees, 

Both employer and offender often assume that all bond
ing automatically excludes individuals with criminal rec
ords, and some employers probably use bonding require
ments as an excuse to turn away applicants with records, 
In some cases, bonding requirements do automatically bar 
offenders, and in others offenders have difficulty in satis
fyin$' the bonding company of their reliability: Letters 
recClved from 12 correctional administrators in answer to 
the Commission's inquiries agreed that bonding is a pl'ob-
'-~- ... -...,........,..--.-.~-.-. --~.---.-----.-- . .,,-~ 

,J;; Si!Incy Spector nnd Willillnt Frederick, HA Study of Stale Legislation 
LICCIl!!lI1g the Practice of ProCcssionsll (Chicago: Council of Stllte Go\'Crnmcnts, 
1952).llI'. HI. 
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lem for the offender, particularly in clerical, sales, and 
commercial occupations, 

Some experimental programs to overcome bonding 
problems are now underway. The Labor Depal'tment 
has funded a bonding demonstration project under the 
Manpower Development and Training Act that will con
tract with a bonding company to provide bonds for 1,700 
individuals in New York, Washington, Chicago, Los 
Angeles, ~nd other cities, Programs similar to these are 
also being funded by the Department of Health, Educa
tion, and Welfare. An interesting variation is of render 
participation in the development and operation of such 
programs, In one project, persons bonded will become 
members of a corporation, Trustworthy, Inc., and will 
participate in recruiting and screening prospective candi
dates for _ bonding. Efforts of this type need extensive 
expansion and support, and individual employers and ill
surers must be encouraged to eliminate fiat restrictions 
on bonding for offenders. 

The same need for elimination of blanket or irrational 
restrictions on offenders exists with respect to regulatory 
and licensing laws relating to employment and other ac
tivities. In the employment ficIci, a survey by Spector 
in 1950 for the Council of State Governments found that 
most States regulate entry to over 75 different occupa
tions, ranging from law and medicine to barbering and 
undertaking. lG Conviction may well be relevant in 
some cases to the protection of the public through such 
regulation. It is relevant to the ofl'ense they ha.ve 
committed to revoke the license of a lawyer convicted of 
embezzling the funds of clients or a teamster convicted of 
vehicular homicide. But it is hard to see why, on the 
other hand, a man convicted of larceny should not be 
permitted to cut hair or Tun a restaurant. 

Nonetheless, licensing laws and authorities usually do 
not confine restrictions to situations in which there is a 
rational connection between an offense and the practice 
of an occupation. Licenses are in many cases primarily 
revenue measures or else products of pressure by unions 
or trade associations to limit access to an occupation. In 
other instances they may indeed serve the purpose of pro
tecting the public through the establishment of standards 
of competency and honesty, but they may rely on exces
sively broad prohibitions to do so. Licensing authorities 
may interpret a general requirement such as "good moral 
character" as a fiat proscription against all offenders, A 
general overhaul of all State and local licensing and 
employment regulations to eliminate sllch irrational bar
riers, as discussed in chapter 8, would do much to help in 
the reintegration of offenders as useful citizens. 

Government Agencies, Local and Federal Govern
ment agencies have traditionally barred offenders from 
employment. In doing so, they have rai~ed serious ques
tions about their commitment to the rehabilitative efforts 
of other public agencies and have set a conspicuously 
poor example for private employers. 

Recently, the Federal Government has significantly. 
modified its position. The Civil Service Commission, on 
August 15, 1966, announced a neW Federal employment 

(' , 
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policy regarding the hiring of fonner offenders. The 
Commission and the employing agencies will accept ap
plications from persons who have records of criminal 
convictions and will consider for employment those ad
judged to be good risks. 

A number of State governments have made outstanding 
gains in employing offenders. Local governments arc 
reexamining their policies. In January 1966, the city 
of New York ended its 50-year-old policy of automatically 
rejecting persons as~ employees who had been convicted 
of crimes and began to hire such persons, including pa
rolees. The new standard is based on individual evalu
ation of the applicant. According to the city, its experi
ence has been very good. 

While these are encouraging steps, much more needs 
to be done. Every level of government should revise its 
policies to provide the offender a reasonable opportunity 
for appropriate employment. 

RESTRICTIONS AND CONDITIONS ON 
PROBATION 

The use of probation is influenced importantly by re
quirements imposed by statute or sentencing courts. The 
basic structure of sentencing laws is discussed in chapter 
5 of the Commission's General Report and the report of 
the Task Force on Administration of Criminal Justice. 
The most important types of legal restrictions and con
ditions on probation use are touched on here. 

STATUTORY RESTRICTIONS 

The usc of probation in juvenile cases is rarely restricted 
by statute. Whatever restraints courts may labor under in 
this area arc usually onl), the result of custom 01' the pres
sure of community feeli'ng about certain offenses. This 
is not the case in probation for adults. 

Only 15 States have no statutory restrictions on who 
rna)' be granted probation in felony cases. In the remain
ing 35 States, probation is limited b), such factors as type 
of of Tense, prior convictions, or whether the defendant 
~vas armed at the time of offense. The type of offense 
IS the most commonly used device for restricting proba
tion; offendcrs guilty of rape and murder are the most 
widely excluded from probation consideration. Beyond 
these two there is little consistency between States. 

The report of the Task Force on Administration of 
.J ustice advocates the general reduction of the various 
outright prohibitions and restrictions on probation and, 
in their stead, the provision of statutory standards to O'uide 
Courts in using theil' discretion in decision-making. "'The 
sense of this approach is that probation legislation cannot 
take into. account all I~o~sible extenuating circumstances 
surroundmg the commiSSIOn of an offense or the circum
stances of particular offenders. 

The key to diA'erential treatment of various offenders 
lies in the ability of decision-makers, in this case the sen
tcncing judge, to basc their decision on a full appraisal 
of the offender, his personal and social characteristics, and 

the available types of programs which are best suited to 
those characteristics. Inflexible restrictions based on nar
row .cri.teria defea~ the goals of differential treatment by') 
restrlctmg the optIOns from which a judge may choose. 

PROBATION CONDITIONS 

This. is an.other area where patterns typically vary be
twe~n Juvemle and adult systems. A number of juvenilc 
courts follow the common adult practice of spellinO' out 
probation conditions in detail and of routinely imp~sing 
a standard set when granting probation. A more usual 
pr.actice in juvenile ~(:)Urts i~ simply to require the cooper
atIOn of the probatIOner With the probation officer. Inj 
effect this leaves the imposition of restrictions to the dis- t 
crction of the probation officer responsible for the super- -1 
vision of the case. 
o I?elegati~g rulemaking power to a probation officer 
1I1vltes possible abuse of that discretion. Additionally a 
number of correctional officials will argue that a diffic~lt 
role conflict is created when the probation officer is given 
the task of being simultaneously rulemaker, enforcer, and 
helper. If a violation of a rule can serve as the basis for 
a revocation of probation, it needs to be c1carly defined 
to the probationer. Best practice would require that such 
rules and conditions imposed be carefully reviewed by 
the court. 

Differential treatment requires that rules be tailored to 
the needs of the case and of the indivicitl'al offender. The 
procedure followed in a numbcr of courts is to have thc 
probation officer who submits a presentence report makr 
recommendations about the conditions which seem in
dicated in a specific cas'c. They therefore can be dis
cussed with the prospective probationer and his counsel 
as w~1I as the probation officer. Such a procedure is 
superIOr on several counts and could well be emulated by 
all COUl'ts. 

Other issues related to probation and parole conditions 
are disc~ssed in chapter 6 fn c~)I1nection with parole. 
Two P01l1ts, however, are peculIar to probation. The 
~rst of thes~ ~s the pl'acti~~e in ~~m~ courts of routinely 
lIUPOS1l1g a jail term as a conclitlon' to probation prior 
to the start of the probation period. The argument usu
ally advanced for this practice is that it gives the offender 
a taste of incarceration that tends to deter him from fur
ther criminal activities. 

Correctional personnel have gcnerally sought to dis
courage commitments to jail as a condition of probation 
questioning whether it ill fact operates as a deterrent ancl 
pointing out that a jail term may complicate reintegra
tion by causing an offender to lose his job and otherwise 
disrupting his community ties. 

The question of the deterrent effect of such a condition 
requires research and experimentation that has yet to be 
undertaken. It seems clear, however, that the indis
criminate use of incarceration in a c1a~s of cases that 
pre~umably includes many offenders not likely to repcat 
their acts and amenable to other correr-tive methods is 
unwise. Whcther 01' not to use short-term detention as 
a deterrent should be carefully determined in each 

. d' 'd al instance and until more knowledge is avail-
111 IVI U I • • I' h'ng these purablc as to its effectiveness 111 accomp 1.S I 

it should be used extremely spanngly. . 
posFc.s . I reimbursement to victims is another conch-

'manCIa . b' It' not un . used quite frequently l~ pro atIon. IS. -
tiOn for a large probation agency to superVise .the 
com II mt<;>n of millions of dollars in restitution for crune 
co ec Ion . . very con-. l' s each year. Restitution can serve a . 
VIC ~ve purpose and of course it represen~s practIc~1 
~~;r) for the victim. The central prob.lem IS to make 

I. th t the rate of such payments IS related to the 
certa1l1 a h . d t ) 'event bTt f the offender to pay so t at It oes no It . 
a n

l ~{f:nder from successfully reestablishing himse.lf 111 
a
l 

't or so that it does not automatically 
t le com mum y, f '1 r> t the 
destine him for a jail term fO.r al ure t mee. 
conditions of probation. An Installment plan IS a 

1'1 remedy for the problem. In many cases only 
P:~ti:l restitution may be possible .. Per~aps th~ be~t 
Ph' for the probation officer to mclude 1\1 hiS 
approac I~ f h fi . I . t tion 
)resentence report an analysis 0 t e nanCIa Sl ua . 
I f th defendant an cstimate of a full amount of restl
~utio~ for the ~ictim, and a recommended plan for 
payment. 

ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION 

Chapter 1 emphasized the need to devel~p o~ganiza
tional coherence in corrections. Nowhere ~s thiS more 
needed than in orobation services. In the mam, as sh~wl1 
in table 4, acltilt probation services are State fUl1c~iOns 
while juvenile pr~b<l:tion services a.rc !ocal fu~ctJ~!1s, 
though there ar~ \:'lthlJ~ these generalIzations a very \\ Ide 
variety of adnlll1lstra tlve patterns. 

Table 4.-Administration of Juvenile and Adu!t Probation, by 
Type of Agency, 50 States and Puerto RICO, 1965 

------------.-'-"-~~~--""--" 
: Number of jurisdictions 
\----~------.----
~ Juvenile I Adult 
1 i 

Type of agency 
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is largely the result of historical accide,nt .. Sin~c juvenile 
probation services were developed 1l~ Juvel1l1e cour~s, 
they \vere administered locally. SerVIces fo~ ~dults, m 
the majority of Stat.e~, were ~rafted onto eXlstmg state-
wide parole supervl~lon sen'.lccs.. . . ._ 

There are two maJol' questions 111 regald t~ or&~l1lza
tion aRd administration. The first is ~he desl~ablllty of 
dircct administration of local p~obatIOl~ scrvlces by a 
judge, and the second i.s the relative ments of State and 
local administl'ation. 

LOCAL ADl\lINISTRATION OF PROBATION BY COURTS 

Some city and county probation systems are. ad
ministered directly by a judfSe and others by .rela~lvely 
independent probation agenCies. When probatIOn IS ~d
ministered immediately by a judge, the:e frequently CXIS~S 
the kind of shared knowlcdge of function and commUI1l
cation about program content that is. founc~ nowher~ e~se 
in the correctional apparatus. The Judge 111 these J.uns
dictions is probably as wcll informed about. cOl'l'ectJ~n~1 
alternatives as any dedsion-maker in correctiOns. TillS IS 
particularly true of the juvenile system. ~orc<?~el' some 
juvenile court judges have, by virtue of th<;ll' pOSitIOn, s~c
reedcd in developing consid~rable a~tentlOn ~nd offiCial 
support for juvenile probation se~vlccs. Th.ls. has also 
happencd to a much lesser extent 111 adult sel.vlces. 

In most major cities, however, tl~e. probatJ?l1 depart
ment is a complex organization .requmng cont!nuous and 
intensive administrative attcntlon by professlOn~l, fu.ll
time managers. This is particularly true of local Juvc~lle 
probation departments, which oftcn opel'ate detentIOn 
homcs psychiatric clinics, and foster homes, as we.1l as 
carryi~g out supervision functions. ~'o. manage so.wldely 
dispersed an operation rcquircs SI?CCIaII7:ed expertls: and 
close control which are almost ImpOSSible [or a Judge 
whose career invcstment is not in administ~·atJ?n. MO!'e
over organizational cffectiveness and contll1Ulty of ,PolIcy 
are ;pt \0 be seriously impaired in an agency subJcct to 
detailed administrative dircction by both a Judge and a 
chief probation officer. . 

._---_.--------_._- - "~~--\--- -- ~-~ -~-"---"-
Stat'liorrections .......... -- ....... - ____ ..... _i 1~ i ~~ 

Other agencies ...... ___ ' __ ",. -__ -•• -- .. " .... i 

Various procedures have been adopted by city and 
county probation agcncies to give greater ~uton01l1Y. to 
probation staffs. Onc of thc most common IS to I?rovlde 
that a chief probatio.n officer is I:ircd by a C~I~llnIttee ~f 
judO'es and is responSible to thcm 111 broad policy mattels. 
Det~ilcd administration is left in his hands: Other sys
tems involve thc use of citizen group~ 01' city. 01' county 
officials in thc appointment of probatIOn staAs: . 

Locah:ourt~ ._" __ ........ ""-.- • ___ ....... ------.-1 3~ i 1~ 
Otheragencles ........ _ •• ___ - ,,- ... -.--- - '1 _____ - _____ ~ ____ " 

Total._ .. _ ••••• _ ....... - ......... ---- •• --.\ 51! 51 

SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections. 

In 32 States, juvenile courts administer probation 
services. Elsewhere, juvenile services are operated by 
State corrcctional agencies in five States, by the State 
welfare department in seven, and by other State 01' local 
acrencies in the remainder. In 30 States, adult proba
ti~n is combined with parole serviccs. In the others 
such services arc administcred by a separate State board 
01' agcncy or are und=I~~~al ~~~~~iction. TI~~s.c~~e~·~it~ 

A consideration frequently voiced against slll.rt~ng p.ro
bation services away from direct judicia! admmJ~tratlon 
is that a judge may more fully trust the lI1formatIOn and 
services' pro~ided by staff under his. imJ~lediate control. 
Howevcr, probation administra~ors 111 <;Ity, county, .anc\ 
State jurisdictions where pl'ObatlOn ~crvlces are provlc\e~ 
to the courts by independent agencies c<;>ntend that th.ls 
is not a sio'nificant problem. Thc)' pOInt nut .that, In 

many local~ies and States '~'here SUC}I sys~ems eXist, close 
and 'very satisfactory workll1g rela~lonsll1ps develop bc
twcen sentencing judges and probatIOn staffs. 

- -<-.---~- .... -- .- ... ~ .......... -.-'-~-~-.,~.~~--..,..-~ 
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STATE VS. LOCAL ADMINISTRATION 

The second major organizational issue is that of State 
as against local administration. Tahle 4· showed that in 
the juvenile field 16 States have centralized State ad
ministration for probation services, while in the adult 
field 37 States are so organized. Other States continue 
to locate probation departments at the county level. In 
this group are 9 of-the most densely populated States. 

A number of reasons are advanced for probation being 
a local function. First, local programs can typically 
develop better support from local citizenry and agencies. 
Once the offender is adjudged criminal or delinquent, 
and turned over to a State agency, there is a tendency to 
withdraw local services. Agencies at the same jurisdic
tional level tend to be united by a variety of administra
tive and traditional ties that do not extend to other levels. 
Employees of local jurisdictions usually have greater iden
tification and tics with their communities, hence greater 
access to local resources. 

Secondly, smaller operations tend to be more flexible 
and less bound by bureaucratic rigidity. Given aggres
sive leadership and community support, they may indeed 
outstrip the larger, more cumbersome State service. 
Finally, combining all local probation services in several 
large States, such as New York, Illinois, or California, 
could result in very large State operations. It would 
place a tremendous burden on administration. If it were 
w('ak, ineffectual, or politically determined, serious dam
age could result. While all of these risks prevail at lower 
levels of government-indeed they probably occur more 
frequently-the impact of any single poor leader is less 
widely spread. 

On the other hand, State administration has some dear 
advantages. First there exists a greater probability that 
the same level of services will be extended to all areas and 
all clients. Uniform and equitable policies will be ap-
plied in recommendations for institutional and out-of-
110nw placement. Wide variations in policy are mani
fest where administration is local. Some economies in 
detention and diagnostic services are possible if they are 
operated regionally rather than locally. 

Another majol' advantnge in the State's operation of 
probation services is the possibili tv of combininO' them 

. I I' ' b Wit 1 paro e sen'lces and also better coordinatin rr them 
with institution programs. Presently 30 of the 50 States 
comJine felony probation and pamie services for adults 
while 13 do so wholly or in part fol" juvcnilt!s. 

The advantages of such combined services are several. 
A single agency is able to of Tel' a continuity of service. 
Thus, the youngster placed on probation who fails and is 
sent to a training school can be handled by the same 
community agency when latel' releasee! on parole. In
for!11ati·on about the youth is readily available to the 
agency and important contacts with families and other 
significaIlt persons can be maintained and further 
developed. 

Combined services prnvide economics in the distribu
tion of services. A single officer in a sparsely populated 
area of a State' Can service both probation and parole 

cases in the area. Similarly, the officer in an urban area 
can mobilize community resources in a given area of a 
city for both types (Jf cases. 

Additionally, there is a tendency for a local agency to 
"solve" a problem case, or one that requires a substantial 
investment of sen'ices or money, by commitment to the 
State institution. This would be minimized if a single 
agency operated both programs. 

The greatest re'sistance to combining probation and 
parole services generally stems from the fact that this 
inevitably means that probation services would become 
part of a State system and move away from local control. 
The opposite alternative-parole supervision services be
ing administered by a series of local agencies-is clearly 
undesirable. Virtually every correctional authority con
tends that parole services must be centrally administered 
and coordinated with the institutional system, particu
larly in view of the increasing need to coordinate such 
services with various institutional and part-way programs. 

A final argument for State administration of probation 
services is the historical fact that State agenCies have 
generally been in the forefront of developing innovative 
programs, demonstration projects, and correctional re
search. The promising programs reviewed in the next 
chapter arc primarily State programs. Extensive research 
and demonstration are almost nonexistent at the local 
level. 

STATE RESPONSIUILITIES TO LOC,\L PROGRAMS 

Even without State administration various State serv-. , 
Ices can nonetheless be used to bolster local programs 
significantly. As in the case- of intake and detention serv
ices, a central agency concerned with probation adminis
tration is needed at the State level. It could provide cen
tralized statewide statistics on such matters as probation 
recommendations and adjudicative dispositions; fre
quency of use of jails and State institutions; the number of 
successful con?pleti~:ms and revocations of probation; and 
the use of resldentml centers and homes. 

Information on outcomes of various treatment efforts 
needs to bl~ maintained at a central infol111ation center. 
Such a cen~er could also provide assistance in the design 
and operatIOn of demonstration and research projects 
at the local level and provide data-processing capability 
that only the larger operations can develop. Through 
these devices all jurisdictions could be assisted in program 
experimentation and innovation. 

A most important selvice for the State agency is the 
provision of assistance to local services in starr training 
and recl'uitment. The State agency could do much to 
bring together the academic community and the worlel 
Of. practice. The "careel' day" program, wih're social 
sCience faculty and students arc invited to olJ~("n,'Cl cor
I'ectional programs and participate in discussil.il'~s with 
practitioners, is an example. 

Training is another area in which vigOl'ouS State agency 
cfl'Ol'ts might develop not only the knowledge and talent of 
local stafr but some unifol'11l levels of program adequacy 

1 l'cy consistency as \vell. Trav.eling teams, local ane po I . . . . 1 
'orlal I'nstl'tutes seminars based at umverslttes ane 

01' rerrl ,. . . I 
II' b S training conferences for admll1lstrators ane sup-

~~vi~~~s' are all media that can be used by a Statca&ency 
to assure statewide diss::mination of current correctIOnal 
theory and practice concepts.. " 

Standard setting is commonly conslder~d an approp~l-
State agency function. Nonnally, tillS would c~nslst 

~}e establishing some objective norms for starr quah~ca
tions, possibly for staff sal(l~y level, and some. outl1l1?S 
of the kind of infOlmatlon to be con tamed .111 

various reports. Standards of treatment or practice 
are more difficult to define, although some. nOl:ns 
concerning fair procedures could be develcped wlt}1.1ea
sonable clarity. Standard setting sl;ould be done )Oll1tly 
by State agencies a.nd local agenclc~, both p;lbltc and 
private. St~tewide consultatiOl: serVIces are Vital to the 
implementatIOn of those ~tandalds. . . . . 

Perhaps the most effective way of Improv1l1g local se1\:
ices is by direct State subsidy for all ~r ,Part of the cost 
of local probation services. Such subSIdies now are used 
quite effectively in many States. Some of the most effec-
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tive State subsidies include salaries; cost of local camps, 
institutions, foster homes, group. hom.es.' and. halfw~y 
house operations; and cost of specml cltl1l~a.I, c\tagnostlc, 
and consultation services. Log;ic would dictate that ~he 
State subsidy be invested in a manner calculated to effect 
the greatest improvement for the tax dollars spel:t. Th~~ 
is, it should not be simply a device for transferrmg a POl

tion of a local correctional budget upward to the St.ate 
level, but rather should depend upon measurable Im-
provement and performance. , . . 

A variant of the subsidy is the pr?VI~IOn of speCIfic ser:'
ices by the State agency. NoninstltutlOl~al pl~cements 111 

State-operated group hom.es a!ld reSIdentIal centers, 
clinical diagnosis, and con13Ult~tlOn are ~~amples. 

Probation selvice3 under optimal coneltt.ons would be 
administered at the State level. If they are locate.d there,. 
they require sound financial support and barkmg. If 
they are to continue to. b.e administered at the local level, 
it is clear that staff trall1lTlg and program ,content ca~ be 
assured only if the State goVertlme!lt 'provld~s und~rglrd
ing services and vigo~om: leadership III makmg Sllle that 
local programs are effect.lve. 

----.------~~-----
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Chapter 4 

Special Community Programs: 
Alternatives to Institution,-tlization 

In recent years a number of experimental community 
p~ogr~ms have be~n set .up in various parts of the country, 
differIng substantially In content and structure but all 
offering greater supervision and gu~r.1ance than the tra
ditional probation and parole pro rams. The new pro
grams take many forms, rangin,p' ,rom the more familiar 
foster homes and group homes halfway houses, "guided 
group interaction" progran " and intensive community 
treatment. As such, they Dffer a set of alternatives be
tween regular probatio supetvision and incarceration 
providing more guic1-.nce than probation services com~ 
monly offer wit! _Ltt the various disruptive effects of 
t?tal confinem . t, They also greatly enrich the alterna
tives availa'.e in parole supervision. The advent of 
these pro', 'ams in the post.war decades and their recent 
growth'11 numbers and prominence are perhaps the most 
prom: ,ing developments in corrections today. 

L jese programs are by and large less costly, often far 
~:j costly, than incarceration in an institution. Evalua

#' tion has indicated that they are usually at least as effec
_ .~"""', tive in reducing recidivism and in some cases significantly 

.".. more so. They therefore represent an important means 
for coping with the mounting volume of offenders that 
will be pouring into corrections in the next decade. Al
though population forecasts indicate that the number of 
adult criminals who will be incarcerated in the next 10 
y~ars will increa~e only slightly, the projections for juve
I11les on the baSIS of present trends are alarming. As 
noted in chapter 1, it is estimated that by 1975 the 
number of juveniles who would be confined would in
crease by iO percent; whereas in 1965 there were about 
44,000 juveniles in State and Federal c~rrectional institu
tions, by. 1975 this number would reach about 74,000. 
Such an lllcrease would place a burden on the correctional 
system that increased community programing could go far 
to alleviate. 

Among the special community programs at least five 
types are important enough to warrant special discussion: 
guided group interaction programs; foster homes and 
group homes; prerelease guidance centers; intensive treat
ment programs; and reception center parole. These 
programs are reviewed here as examples of approaches 
that are capable of, and deserve, widespread application 
in a variety of modifications. 

I See Lleyd, W, McCorkle, Alhert Eli .. , IIl1d ~\ LO"ell Dlxhy, "The I1ighfield. 
S.tory: All Experlmelltal TrentmelH Project lor YOllthlul Offenders" (Ne"' 
'\ ark: Henry lIolt ~\ COOl 1958). Set! nlso Paul Kc\'c, "Imaginative Programming 
In Prehalloll IIl1d Pnrol." (Mlllncap~lI'l Ulliversity 01 Mtnlle.otn Pre88, 1967). 
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GUIDED GROUP INTERACTION PROGRAMS 

Underlying one of the newer. programs for treating the 
young delinquent in the community is the premise that 
juvenile delinquency is commonly a group experience and 
that therefore efforts to change delinquent behavior 
should focus primarily on a group like that within 
which the individual operates. A number of group coun
seling methods have been employed but the method called 
guided group interaction has been used most extensively 
in those programs which involved a research component. 

The general strategy of guided group interaction calls 
for involving the offenders in frequent, prolonged and 
intensive discussions of the behavior of individuals in the 
group and the motivations underlying it. Concentrating 
on participants' current experiences and problems, the 
approach attempts to develop a group "culture" that en
~ourages those i~volved to assume responsibility for help
Ing and controllIng each other. The theory is that the 
offender-participants will be more responsive to the in
f1uencc of their fellow offenders, their peers, than to the 
admonitions of staff, and less likely to succeed in hood
winking and manipulating each other. 

As t~e culture devclops and the group begins to act 
responSIbly, the group leader, a staff member seeks 'CO 

cncourage a broader sharing of power between the offend
ers and the staff. At first, group decisions will be limited 
to rou~inc mattcrs, such as the sche?ule .of the day, but 
ove: tIme they may extend to dlsciplmary measures 
agal~st a group member or even to decisions concerning 
read mess for release from the program. 

HIGHFIELDS 

Th~ Hig~lfi~lds project in New Jersey was the pioneer 
effort In glllded group interaction.1 Initiated in-1950, it 
has been duplicated in communities and also in institu
tions and used with both juveniles and adults. Highfields 
limits its population to 20 boys aged 16 and 17 who are 
assigned directly to it from the juvenile court. Boys with 
former commitments to correctional schools are not ac
cepted, nor are deeply disturbed or mentally retarded 
youths. The goal is to effect rehabilitation within 3 to 
4 months, about half the average period of incarceration 
in the State training school. 

The youths ~re housed in the old Lindbergh mansion. 
Thcy work durmg the day at a mental institution imme-

JlP. 137-173, Rnd J. Robert Weber, "A Report of the Ju\'cnilc Institutions Project" 
(ullpubHshed reJlort to Ihe Osborne. ASllociation and Ihe Nation.:ll Council on 
Crime and Delinquoney, Sept. 1966), pp, 123-12r" 223-230. 
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d. t I' adJ'acent to their residence. In the evening they 
Ia e) < 1" 0 S t articipate in the group c?unse mg sessl~ns. n a u~-

PI tl1ev clean up the reSidence. SatUlday afternoon IS cays, / ' . ., . . d· 
free, and Sunday IS reserved for recetvmg VISItors an go-

Table 1.-Effectiveness of Three Programs for Juvenile Delin
quent'S, Utah, 1964, as Measured by Percentages of Releasees 
Not Arrested Within 6 Months of Release. 

in to religious services. Formal rules are few. . 
Program 

Percentage of reieasees not 
arr~sted WIthin 6 months 

All boys 
assigned 

to program 

All boys com· 
pleting program 

~ar1y efforts to evaluate the effects of the project on 
. c'divism as compared with those of the State reforma
Ie I, • f d . I' IJ 'e' tory, are still the subject 0 aca ernIe c Ispute. .-1.owe\ 'I, 

it is clear that Highfields was at least as effectl.ve as the 
reformatory, perhaps more effectIve, and .that It ~ccom
plished its results in a much shorter penod of tIme at 
greatly reduced monthly costs. 

Pine hills (experimental) •• -•••••• ' ••• -•.•••• -••••••• -. 
Probation (controls) .................... -.......... . 

73 
73 
42 

84 
77 
42 

State school (controls) ..... _ ....... --··· .. ·---·- .. ·--

SOURCE' Adapted Irom laMar T. Empey "Alternatives 10 Incarceration," OHlce ot Juv.nlle 
Delinquency' and Youth Development Studies In Detinquency (W3shlngton: U.S. Government Prlnling 
DHlce, 19S1), pp. 38-39. 

PINEHILLS AND OTHER DEVELOPMENTS 

Important variations o.n the Highfielcls project. dev~l
oped at Essexfields, also 111 New Jersey, and at Pmelulls 
in Provo, Utah. As at Highfields, progrru:n content at 
Essexfields and Pinehills centered around gamful employ
ment in the community, school, and daily group .meet
ings. The most .sign~ficant di.ffcrence was that, 111 the 
Esscxfields and Pmehllls expenments, the offenders con-
tinued to live at home, ..' 

The regimen at both Essexfields and Pmehills was ngor-
ous. At Pinehills, for example, all boys were employed by 
the city. They put in a full day's work on the cIty streets, 
on the golf course, in t~e cemetery, wherever they were 
needed. They were paId 50 cents an hour. DUring the 
late afternoon, after the day's work was finished, all boys 
returned to the program headquarters where they met m 
daily group sessions. About 7 p,m. they wer<:, free to 
return home. They werc also free on Sundays.- . 

In the daily group sessions all group members, not Just 
adult staff, were responsible for ~efining problems and 
finding solutions to them. By makmg t~e program opera
tions to some extent the work of all lllvolved, both of
fenders and staff it was possible to make a better estimate 
of just how mu~h responsibility for his own life a given 
offender could take. 

The fact that these guided group interaction programs 
arc located in the community means that the problems 
with which the group struggles are those that confront 
them daily in contacts with their families, friends, teach
ers, and employers. This is one great strength of a com
munity program over an institutional program. The 
artificiality of institutional life is avoided, and concen
tration can be placed upon the issues with which every 
offender eventually has to deal. 

The Pinebills experiment was one of the first to set. up 
an experimental design by which to assess the effective
ness of the project, Offenders assigned to the program 
were compared with two control groups: On~ group 
which was placed on probation, and another wluch was 
committed to a training school. The initial design was 
such that all three groups cou~d be drawn ran~o.mly. from 
a common population of persIstent offenders Itvmg In the 
same county, Although there was some difficulty in 
exactly maintaining the research design, the data appear 
significant. The results, as measured in terms of 

Other variations of guided group intera~tion. proje~ts 
have been developed in the Parkland project 111 LoUls
ville Ky. in the GUIDE (Girls Unit for Intensive Day
tim~ Edl:cation) program in Richmond, <?alif., and III 

another girls' program in San 1{ateo, Cahf. All three 
of these projects entail the daily gathering of the group 
in a center for participation in a combination of educa
tional activities craft projects, center development and 
beautification, ~nd group and indi\'idtl~l cOlllns~ling: The 
Parkland project took its name from ItS location m t~\·o 
portable classrooms on the grounds of tl;e Parkland J ulllor 
High School. In addition to mormng c1.asscs 111 the 
school, the program entails aftt!rnoo~ work m and ab~ut 
the Louisville Zoo and terminates WIth group counsellllg 
sessions ancl dinner. 

CONTRIBUTIONS OF GUIDED GROUP PRQGRAl\IS 

These projects, like Highfields, represent an authentic 
departure from traditional commumty progr.ams For d;:
linquents. The Highfi.elds type o[ program IS umque.1I1 
that the group process Itself shapes the culture and socml 
system of the total p:~gram. .The key el?ment se~ms to be 
the amount of declSlOn-makll1g authonty permItted the 
group, which has considerably more authority to decide 
than in traditional group therapy programs. J. Robert 
Weber, who made aU study of promis,ing programs for de
linquents, said of the Highfields type) of program: 

If one asks a youth in most conventional in
stitutions, "How do you get out?" onc in
variably hears some,versicm of, "Be good. Do 
what YOll are told. Behave yourself." If one 
asks a youth in a group treatment program, 
"How do you get out?" {me hears, "1 havc to 
help myself with my problems," or "When 
my group thinks I have been helped." This 
implies a basic differencl~~ in the social system 
of the organization, including staff roles and 
functions.3 • 

In the large institution, Weber concluded, the yo~th 
perceives getting out in terms of .thl~ problem of meetlllg 
the institutional need [or confo1'l11lty,. In the group treat
ment proO'ram the youth sees getting out in terms of his 
soluti~n t~ his own problems, or how that is perceived by 
other youths in the group. recidivism, are shown in table 1. --..:...-------------------.-

~ For further discussion or Pinehill! Rnd ES9c"ficlds, sec LaMar T. Empey, 
"Alternatives to ]ncnr~crntion " Office or Ju\'cnilc Delinquency nnd Youth Devel
opment Studies in DclinCJucn'ey (\Vnshington ~ U.S. Government Printing Office, 
19(7) • PI'. 37-10. 

a \Vchcr, op. cit., pp. 225-22G~ 
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FOSTER I-IOMES AND GROUP HOMES 

Foster-home pJaccmen~ has long been one of the most 
70m~onJy \lse~l alternatives to institutionalization for 
J~'vel11l,e probatIOners, The National Survey of Correc
tIOns .leported that 42 P?rcent .of the 233 probation 
depaltll~ents su~veyed utlhzed thiS resource. A sizable 
proportIOn of Juvenile aftercare programs also make 
foster pla:~me~ts a routine part of their work. 

,:!",he.utI\)zatlOn of foster homps or group homes in lieu 
of mstltutl~nal confinement has several obvious advan
tages, pro~'lcI~d t)le offender does not require the con
~rols of an Instltt~tlOn. Such placements keep the ofIender 
I': the commul1lty where he must eventually work out 
hi? ~utur~. ~hey cany less stigma and less sense of 
~l'lml11al 1~lentltYl and they are far less expensive than 
1I1carceratlOn, 

Weber reported in 1966: 
Discussi?l1S. with State administrators would 
secm to.lI1dlcate that foster care is in an eclipse. 
R?CeptlOn center staffs report disillusionment 
With [oster care for delinquents. Yet a look 
at ac~ual placement practices of the State 
a_genoes and local courts indicates an un
a:.Jated use of foster care:l 

The opinions encountered by Weber may be a reflection 
of the long a~d controversial history of foster-home place
ment for deI1l19ue?ts. The decision to sever family ties, 
ev.en tempora:lly, IS a hard one to make for the youth who 
might ~then\,l~e be r,lacr.d on probation at home. And 
more chfficult Juveniles who might be sent to institutions 
are often beyond the capacity of the usual· foster home 
to manage. It is obvious, however, that m".ny delin
q.uent. youngsters come from badly <leteriorated family 
sltuatlO~l~ ancl that st~ch conditions arc significant, pcr
l:~ps cntical, .factors 111. gene!'ati~g delinquent behavior. 
"hen th~ delll1quencY-lI1ducmg Impact of a slum neigh
borhood IS adde? to a destructive family setting, place
ment. of the delInquent away from home becomes in
creas1l1gly necessary. 

A nU~?lber of ~ta~~s have begun to develop g. '~lP homes 
as a valJant to tJachtlOn~1 fo.stel:-home care for youths who 
~ecd a som~wh~t mo~e JI1stItutlOn:ai setting or cannot ad
Just to family hfe. rhe Youth Commission of Minn '
sot~, ~or example, r~pol'ted using seven group homes u~
dCI mr~ngements With the home operator or with an in
tennedmtc ag~ncy. A nominal retaining fee ,'\1S paid 
for eac}1 beel lIcensed; and, when a youth actually was 
placed 111 ~!le h01:ne, t~e.r~te of pay was increased." 

The. "\ IsconSJl1 DIVISion of Corrections in 1966 was 
op~ratll1g an even mor~ umbiti~us program. Thirty·· 
thlee l"OJ~leS for boys or glds were 111 use under a payment 
plan Similar to that employed in Minnesota 'Viti f 
to . O'h t I I . I . lour el,., . UC 0 cscents 111 eac 1 home, the total population 
handled \~as equivalent to that of at least one institution 
bu.t operatl11g' costs were one-third to one-fourth less} , 

In both States the adolescents placed in group homes 
were th?se who had been received on court commitment 
as cand.ldatedor institutional placement. In Wisconsin, 
approximately one-fourth of the group had been released 

:. Weber, 01'. ell., p. J73 . 
• IbId., p. 176. 

~, 
~ro:n ~ns~itutions for placement in a fo~ter home. Other :'1 
JUJ'1Sd.ICtlOns a:e .experimenting with the group-home ·'1':: 
techmque. Michigan, for example, reported a plan to ,. 
lise la~ge.r l?on~es <?perated by State employr:es for parolees; 
from their Jl1stitutJOns. 1 .! 

. There is some doubt ~bout the wisdom of committin), 
offenders to State agenCH:.$ for placement in foster home~ ,.- \ 
or group homes, when thi.; function could as readily b~! 
performed by t~e court~ through associated probation! 
and welfare se~vlces. It is far less expensive for a local 1 
court ~o cOlmmt ~ youth to the State, even though that· ! 
comnlltment entmls some additional stigmatization th ' 
to undertake the development and operation of lo~al :e~' ui 
sources of the sam~ ~ind .. This problem derives from ! 
the ~ragmented admlmstratlve strl1ct~lre of American cor· { 
rectlOns, and could be overcome by a carefully planned 'J 
program of subsidies from State to local governments. ' 
Such a plan was developed in California in 1965 U d ; 
it t b 'd" . n er serms W SI. les are given to those county probation de· 
partments which are successful in reducing commitm t . 
to St t . ft t' b I en s a e, illS 1 U Ions y t Ie development of improved: 
commul1Jty-based programs. i 1 

HALFW;\Y PROGRAMS: THE PRERELEASE 
GUIDANCE CENT.E,R 

. In ~orrect~c\!1s as in .r:lated fields, the "halfway house'! 
I.S .an ll1creasmgly f~mlhar program. Initially, such pro· 
~I.a~s .were conceived for offenders "halfway out" of 
l!lstlt.u~JOns, as a means of easing the stresses involved in 
trans.ltlOn from rigid control to freedom in the com· 
.mu~lty. T~~ prerele~se guidance centers of the Federal 
BUleal~ of ~ mons are the best-known halfway-out pro· 
grams m the Ul1itec~ States. Recently the halfway house 
!las. cO?Ie t? be vlewtd as a potential alternative to 
l1~S~lt.u~~onahzatiol1, and, thus a 'pro~ram for those "half
\\ay 111 between probatIon andmstltutional control. 

FEDER,\L PRERELEASE GUIDANCE CENTERS 

~he first p.rerelease guidance centers of the Federal 
Bu~eau o[ Pnsons were opened in 1961 in New York, 
Chicago, and. Los An~,eJes, and others were established 
subsequently m DetrOIt, Washington, ancl Kansas City. 
Each center accommoda\tes about 20 Federal priso7'ers 
who are transferred to it several months before their ex· 
pected parol~ date. Thus they complete their terms in 
the commul1Jty but under careful control. 
. Some o~ the centers ;are located in what were large, ' 

smgle-fUiUlly ho,uses; some occupy a small section or 
scatt:r~d rooms m a YM:CA hotel; and one is located in 
a bUJldll~g on~e operated as a small home for needy boys. 
~ll are .m neighborhoods with mixed land usage, racial 
mtegrahon, and nearby transportation. 

Offenders transferred to these centers wear civilian 
clothes.. They generally move from prison to the centers 
by pubhc transpor!ation without escort. For a day or 
two they. are .r~stncted to the building, although they 
m~}! re?elVe vlSlt.ors. there. I? the YMCA's they eat in 
a publIc cafetena 111 the budding and use the public 

• Ibid. 
1 Ibid" p. 179. Cf. Kevc, op. eil.,.pp. 250-251. 
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recreation areas, taking out YMOA memberships. Fol
lowing a day 01' two of orientation .and counseling, they 
go out to look for jobS. After they are on a job, they 
are graduaUy given more extensive leaves for recreational 
purposes and for visits with their families. As their 
parole date approaches, some may even be permitted to 
move out of the center, although they arc still required to 
return to the center for conferences several times a week. 

striction of further leaves or temporary incarceration to 
renewed institutionalization, with a recommendation to 
the parole board that the date of parole be deferred. 

A number of offenders on work release, discussed in 
chapter 5, live in prerelease guidance centers. Some of 
them attend school part- or full-time, in addition to or in
stead of working; this sometimes is called "study release." 
It is particularly appropriate for juvenile and youthful of
fenders and is highly developed at several State establish
ments res<lmbling the Federal prerelease guidance centers. These (enters are staffed in large part by persons 

rotated from regular institution staff \\'ho arc highly 
orierlted to counseling. One full-time employee is an 
employment counseling specialist. Several others, such 
as college students in the behavioral sciences, arc em
ployed on a part-time basis and provide the only stafT 
coverage during the late night hours and part of the 
weekend. In addition to individual counseling, there 
are several group sessions a week. Federal probation 
officers, who will supervise the offenders when they go 

STATE PRERELEASE CENTERS 

on parole, participate in the center's counseling activities. 
By the time a resident is ready to begin his parole, almost 
all of his individual counseling has been assumed by his 
parole supervision officer. 

A major function of these temporary release programs 
has been to augment the information available to cor" 
rectional staff. This information includes both cliag
nostic data on the individuals temporarily released and 
information on the assets ane! deficiencies of correc
tional programs and personnel. In addition, they pro
vide optimum circumstances for counseling, since the 
counseling can deal with immediate realities as they ~re 
encountered, rather than with the abstract and hypotheti
cal visions of the past and the future or the purely 
institutional problems to which counseling in institutions 
is largely restricted. 

Inmate misbehavior while on work release or in pre
release guidance centers is not a rare thing, particularly 
for youthful offenders. Although a majority adjust 
quite satisfactorily, some get drunk, some get involved in 
fights and auto accidents when out with old or new 
friends, and some arc late in returning to the center, 
An appreciable number of the youth have difficulty in 
holdir.g jobs, some fail to go to work or to school \\~'len 
they are supposed to be ther(' ,l few abscond, and a few 
get involved in lurther crime. The important point is 
that they would be doing these things in any case, and 
probably more extensively, if they had been released more 
completely on their own through parole or discharge. 
Under the latter circumstances, however, correctional 
stafT would know of the releasee's difficulties, if at all, 
not nearly so promptly as is possible with temporal'y re-
lease measures. . 

When an individual returns from a temporary release 
to home, work, or school

l 
his experience can be discussed 

with him by staff, to try to assess his prohable adjustment 
and to note incipient problems. Many difficulties can 
be anticipated in this way. The inmate's anxieties can 
be relieved by discussion, and discussion may also help 
him develop n:aIistic plans for coping with prospective 
problems. W'hen persistent or serious misbehavior oc
curs, sanctions arc available to staff, ranging from re-

The Kentucky Department of Corrections, under a 
grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity, has a 
series of vocational training courses in its State reforma
tory which are identical with courses established at several 
centers in the State under the Department of Labor. 
Prerelease guidance centers were established near these 
centers in three cities, so that reformatory inmates could 
continue their institution courses in the community, where 
as trainees they receive a small stipend, in addition to 
highly developed job placement selvices. 

TI1C Federal Bureau of Prisons assisted in establishing 
these centers and sends Federal inmates from these cities 
to the centers. Conversely, State correctional agencies 
share in the operation of the Federal prerelease guidance 
centers in Detroit and Kansas City, assigning some State 
inmates there, and the District of Columbia Department 
of Corrections plays a major role in the operation of the 
center in Washington. This State-Federal collaboration 
cmild well serve as a model for many types of correc
tional undertaking. 

INTENSIVE COMMUNITY TREATMENT 

Perhaps the best known of the country's efforts at con
trolled experimentation in the correctional field is the 
California Y(luth Authority's Community Treatmcnt 
Project, now in its sixth year. Operating within a rigor
ous evaluative design, it offers an excellent illustt'ation of 
the profitable partnership which can develop when care
fully devised program innovations are combillCd with 
sound research. 

The subjects of the project consist of boys and girls 
committed to the Youth Authority from two adjacent 
counties, Sacramento and San Joaquin. While .under 
study in a reception center, each new group is subjected 
to a screening process which excludes some 25 percent 
of the boys a.nd 5 to 10 percent of the girls because of 
the serious nature of their offenses, the presence of mental 
abnormality, or strenuous community objections to their 
direct release. The remaining youngsters arc then either 
assigned randomly to the community project-in which 
case they form part of the experimental group-or arc 
channeled routinely into an institution and eventually 

. paroled. 
An interview by a member of the research staff pro-

vides the basis for classification of the offender subgroups. 
This categorization is made in terms of the maturity of the 
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youth, as reflected in his relationships with others, in the 
manner in whic.h he perceives the world, and in the way 
he goes about gaining satisfaction of his needs. A variety 
of standardized tests seeks to measure the extent of his 
identification with delinquent values as well as his gen
eral personality characteristics. 

The program provided for the ex.perimental group of
fers singly or in combination most of the techniques of 
treatment and contl'ol which are in usc in corrections 
today: individual counseling, group counseling, group 
therapy, family therapy, involvement in various other 
group activities, and school tutoring services by a cer
tificated teachcr with long experience in working with 
delinquents. The goal is to develop a treatment plan 
which is tailored to the needs of each type of offender. 
The resulting plan is then implemented at a level of high 
intensity, made possible by the availability of carefully 
selected and experienced staff on a ratio of 1 staff member 
[or each 12 youths. 

A program center serves as the hub of activity; it houses 
the staff and provides a recreation area, classrooms, and 
a musicroom. A limi ted outdoor sports activities area 
also is available. In the late afternoon and some eve
nings, the center resembles a small settlement house opera
tion as the wards come in after school for counseling, 
tutoring, and recreational activity. 

An unusual and controversial feature of the experi
ment is the frequent use of short-term detention at the 
agency's reception center to assure compliance with pro
gram requirements ane! to "set limits" on the behavior of 
the participants. The detention may vary from a few 
hours to a few days. 

Resl\lts have been measured in several ways. A repeti
tion of the psychological test battery seeks to determine 
what movement has occurred in the socialization of the 
individual of render. The responses of the various cate
gories of youth have revealed greater success with some 
than with others, and may eventually provide a more 
reliable indicator of who should be institutionalized. 
Finally, the "failure rate," as measured by the proportion 
who are later institutionalized because they have com
mitted additional offenses, is carefully compared with 
similar information on members of the control group who 
have been il)stitutionalized and then returned to the 
community under regular parole supervision. 

The latest report of the project activity available to the 
Commission revealed that checks. of parolees, at the end 
of 15 1110nths of parole exposure, showed that 28 percent 
of the experimental group had bel~n subject to revocation 
of parole, as compared to 52 percent of the control group 
which was afforded regular institution and parole han
dling.s 

After several years of pilot work, the California Youth 
Authority decided in 1964 to e:-,;tend the community 
treatment fOlmat to the Watts are,'l of Los Angeles and 
to a neighborhood in west Oakland. Both are ·high
delinquency areas; both are heavily Negro in population. 
Essentially duplications of the original experiment, the 
two new program units do not have a research compo
nent. Instead of random assignment of the subject, the 

. __ ._------
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youths committed from a given area are screened by proj. 
ect staff for direct release from the rcception center. 

In the absence of a control group, the success of the i 

program has been measured by comparing the failure rate 
of the youth assigned to it with equivalent statewide 
rates for youths of the same middle to older adolescent 
age range. At the etld of 15 months of parole exposure, 
39 percent of project wards had been subject to parole 
revocation as compared to a statewide revocation rate of ; 
48 percent for youths of the same age brac;ket. . 

T' California Youth Authority apparently i., making 

h 
11e t st use of the reception center release pro. cedure. 

t e grea e b d 35 ,t of tl some 20 percent of the oys an percer... 
durr:j. Y rocessed are being released to regular parole. Ot 

the
f
glr s Ph me placement at the termination of receptIOn 

Such p;ograms can be developed with effective leader
ship. The State of New York, ,for example, has estab
lished a particularly c(;m:prehe~$lve s.et O!.pl~ogram~ ~s .al
ternatives to incarceratIon of Juvemles. - fhe D~vlSlon 
for' Youth was launched initially as an agency f~r <lIsners-
ing funds to local jurisdicti~ns. for general deI1l1quenc~
prevention and character-bUlldmg pr?grams. In 19.62 It 
initiated an imaginative effort to mocltfy th? ronvent~onal 
probation-in~arc:eration sequence. Op~ratmg ~ at; mde
pendent entIty U1 State government, It has provided. a 
series of community programs for y~llth[ul off~nders who 
might otherwise have beel; comnlltted to elth~: State 
training schools or the pl'lson system. ApprOXImately 
three-fourths of its intake comes thr0l;igl: refel'rals or COlll
mitments from the juvenile and cnn:mal courts .. The 
others are referred from other agencies or rome 111 on 

to oster- 0 b' . 
. ' 1 This is typically a month long, ut 111 some 111-

~t~~~~~ release may be postponed for another 30 to 90 

day's 10 • • 1 P 
Ti1e California YO~lth Au~ho.rity'~ :Mai'sha:, . rogra~ 

The Los Angeles and Oakland adaptations of the. 
original demonstration were initiated, in part, to alleviate 
acute population pressures in the institutions. With 
caseloads of 15 youths per officer, the $150 per month cost. 
per boy is three to four times as much as that of regular' 
parole. But it is less than half the average monthly cost 
of institutionalizing an offender. These experiments are 
now handlillg a group that is larger than the capacity of 
one of the new institutions that the Youth Authority i~ • 
building. Thus they obviate the investment of $6 to $8 ' 
million.u 

RECEPTION CENTER PAROLE ANL~ SHORT
TERM Tl~EATMENT PROGRAMS 

Diagnostic parole is a program whereby all commit· 
ments from the juvenile court are referred to a reception 
center where they can be screened for eligibility for parole, 
either immediately or after a short period of treatment. 
This. program has reached significant proportions in an 
increasing number of States. 

While most State systems have long had some in· 
formal arrangements for returning a few cases to the 
community at an early date, more organized procedures 
developed almost simultaneously in New York, Washing. 
ton, Kentucky, and California in the early 1960's. These 
programs were conceived in part as a response to acute 
population pressures in overcrowded institutions. The 
seemingly successful results have led to a substantial in· i 
crease in the volume of cases diverted from the training i:I!'j 
school to short, intensive treatment programs followed by 1 
parole in the community. J 

In New York the screening is undertaken by special 1 
aftercare staff while the youngsters are in New York City'S 
Youth House awaiting delivery to the State school system.';;:] 
The youths selected to return to the community are those I 
who are thought to be amenable to conventional ca~e· '1 
work procedures. Those selected are placed in an inten, 1 
sive casework program. The apparent success of the '<J.' 
original unit in New York City has led to an expansion '\ 
of the program and to the practice of returning still other ... i 
youngsters to the community after the intake studies car- ;.! 
ried on in. the State schools. : . f, 

Washington, another State with a central reception 'I 
center for juvenile offenders, is also screening" those com-l 
mitted,' A significant percentage of cases are assigned to , . t 
immediate placement in foster homes or other community- t 
based programs, including four halfway houses.f 

J 
1'1 Tho. dc\'clopmcnt of the Community Treatment Project is reported in "Com o 

\"' !' 
lI1unity Treatment Reports" issued by the Dil'ision of Research, California Youth i:': 
Authority, Sacrumento, Nos. 1-7,196;,·66, j ~:.! 
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ts an- I'nteresttng vanatlOn tn the pra!.tlces dIS 
represen , . .' d 3 -

I bo ' The I)rogram was 111ltmte year~ ago as cusscc a \ e. . I . . t' 
a devicefor easing population pressures tn t 1e I~S::ltU IOns. 

I 'de for the selection of cases by the chl1lcal staff t provi s I . . t . t t 
and the project direct~r for a 3-l11ont 1 lI1t:n~lve lea men 

at the receptIOn center at Non\ alk. . 
pri:~~ on "therapeutic community" concepts, the ,Pr?J-
ect involves the youths in a ~alf-day work program. T'~~d 
stitution operation alld. mamtenance, s?me spe~Ia ILv _ 
education classes, and dally group c?l1l1selmg. Active par 
ticipation is rewarded by progreSSIvely l.onger and more 
fre uent home furloughs. Parents prOVIde the trans por
tat~n and furloughs are scheduled so that parents can 

articipate in gwup counseling activities as th~y return 
fheir sons to'the center. Parental involvement IS seen as 
a significant program component. 

While the performanee of the project graduates has not 
been subjected to comparison with a control gro,:p, aget;cy 
research stafT have sought to match th.e .subJects WIth 

ths Possessed of the same charactenstlcs who have you. . • . ., . s 
been processed through the regUlar m~tItutlon proglam . 
With 15 months of parole exposul'i! tIme, 44 percent of 
the Marshall youths, as against 47 per~ent of the matched 
group were subject to parole revocatIOn. Moreover, the 
relati~ely short program period of 3 months, ~s compared 
against the average stay of 8 to 9 mont?s In the State 
s~hools, means a significant saving of publIc funds.u 

The success of reception ce!.'.ter parole has been enco;u'
aging. Othcr States will undoubtedly de~elop reception 
centers that feature sophisticated screel11ng techmques 
and intensive treatment for those offenders who are 
deemed most susceptible. To date,. par~le from rece~
tioncenters has been confined to the Ju~emle fiel~. HO\\
ever there is no inherent reason why tl1lS approacll should 
not be taken with adults, and hopefully it will be so used 
in the near future. 

PROSPECTS FOR DEVELOPING 
ALTERNATIVE PROGRAMS 

their own initiative. . . 
The agency has devel?~ed thre~. dlstmct progr~!11 

forms. For the more sophlsttcated ~el1l1quent th~re au> a 
number of installations that replicate ,the Hlg~10e1c~s 
model. Work during the clay ~t some. Stat.e faclhty IS 

follo\ved by daily group counselmg sessions 111 a nearb~ 
residence that houses 20 to 25 older adolescents. Othel 
program elements !He minimal and ar~ left ~ar.gely t? the 
residents' ingenuity. For the more m1manlle ~n<1 de
pendent youngster, a small forestry ca~~ operat~on pro-. 
vides a combination of work, academIC mstructIOn, and 
group counseling. . . 

Finally, for the youth who IS not too. ~ommltted to ~le.
linquency and who possesses s?me stab~l~ty and maturIty, 
there are residential centers 111 the CItIes of t~e Stat~. 
These take two organizational forms. The earlIer proJ
ects were located in hQuses that ;vould accon;modate 
20 to 25 youths. Recently the cliv~slOn has e:.:penmented 
with the use of large apartments 111 conventIOnal apart
ment houses. The pattern calls for a cluster of three 
units, each housing seven or eight wards a!l<} hou~e I?ar
ents. A program director supClvises ancl ?Ivldes Ius t1n1,e 
among the three operations. The orga.l11zed plOgram IS 
minimal althourrh the group counselIng pattel:n pre
vaiii} on' a daily basis. Primarily, jobs or schoollllg are 
sought within the communities adj~c.ent to the cell~ers. 

The Division for Youth is provldlllg some postl'elease 
supelvision, although it would not be ?escrib~d as a stron;~ 
aspect of this innovative effort. An 1I1terestll1.g featu.rc IS 
t.he employment of graduates of the program In mocltflecl 
staff roles in both the residential and postrelease phases of 
the operation. . . 

. . Tile division's research arm, only recently or.gamzed, IS 
This chapter has described some of the most promlSlng I f I ff 

f J I attempting some objective evaluation o· operatlona e· ec-
programs in the correctional field. Un ortunate y, 10W- tiveness. An analysis of the postrelease performance of 
ever, only a few correctional agend?s are developl~g any all youthful graduates after 7Y2 months of exposure to 
of them. The great bulk of corrcctlOn~I'programs Ir: :hIS the community indicated that 13 percent had been con
country today still consists of either tradlttonal supervlS\on . t d of further offenses and only 8 percent reconflnecl, 
in the community under probation or parole or confi.ne- VIC e 'I I tl t 1'1' I I While the nature of this operation pl'ec ue es 1e esa.) IS 1-
ment in institutions. And further, the newer a ternatIves ment of a control group and thus prevents the creatIOn of 
to institutionalization are not even known to many correc- b I 

a yardstick against which performance c~n =rn~:~l.II::C , 
t=.io::::n=a=.l..:p~e=r::::so=n=n=e~l.~ __________ ~_. __________ ~ __ ... ______ -._ .. _ .. 

1:! Data in this section communicated to the Cob,uis;h0(j'6 by l'Ilihon ],.ugCfl 
10 Data provided by the CaUtornia Youth Authority, 
"Ibid. 

director, New York Slate Dh'ision far Youth, Decem cr ' 
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al ure rate appears Impressively low as compared 
Wit performance of typical State school releasees. 

PROBLEMS TO BE CONFRONTED 

~xtensive development of alternatives to institutions re
qUires that se:,era~ problems be solved, and solved simui
ta~eousl)'. FIrSt IS the need to make administrators and 
I~g!slators aware of tl,1esc programs and thus create con
dltl?nS favo.rable for developing them. Demonstration 
pr~Jects. wl:lch d~lplicate successful alternatives to insti
tutIOnalIzatIOn Will have to be set Up in various parts of 
}he c~)l\ntry ... Such a process would require changes in the 
undmg polICies of many Federal and private acre c· 
h' I II '11 ~ n les, W IC 1 usua y \~I -~upport only a new type of program 

~nd not a. duplIc~tlOn of. on? already proved successful. 
S.u~h duplicatIOn IS essential If correctional personnel and 
c.ltIzens .are. to ~ecome aware of the pot.entials of alterna-
tives to mstttutlOns. . 

A second major problem is the familiar one of man
power. Mos.t of these programs require skills which 
many correctIOnal personnel do not have. Several cen
ters sh~uld be est~blished at sites of successful programs 
of. all kmds, to tram workers in the skills involved. This 
plOposal wo~ld have ,Particular ~pplication to training 
personnel fOl the speCial commul11ty programs described 
here. 
Th~ variety among correctional administrative struc

tures m the coun.try makes it difficult to detem1ine how 
the n~w ~omm~mlty programs could best be administered. 
The I~mlted !l1StOry of the prototypes indicates that the 
~tate Itself Will h!lve to playa major and continuincr role 
m ordel' to coordmate services. ~ 

In some jurisdictions,. the State may well oper~te vir .. 
tually all of ,th~ a~ternatlv? ~rogra~.s; in others, only part 
of. them. FOI example, It IS anticipated that the State 
'~II~ usually operate ~omn?un~ty p~ograms for parolees. 
FOI prob~tlOn~rsJJ1e ~ltuatlOn IS chfterent, since a number 
of countIes Will contInue to operate probation services 
Where .the State does not operate all community pro~ 
~raI~s, ~t should at lea~t supply leadership and subsidies 
m OldC! to promote their development. 

" 

Whatever the administrative arrancrement it is essential 
t~at all elem~nts of corrections should bein~olved. Spe
Cial commt.IrIlty programs must be perceived by all parts of 
the correctIonal apparatus as legitimate and integral parts 
of the system. There is a great tendency for each part of 
the system to push forward with its own existing pro
gr.~ms. ~or ?xa~ple, institutional managers are apt to 
uI~e new H!stltutlOns rather than looking at the possibilit 
of alternative program~. Failure to involve importa~ 
elements of ~he ~orrectlOnal commu.nity can jeopardize c, 

not ~nly the creation of new commul11ty programs but tI 
sut'':IVal. of those which prove successful. The Pinehi~~ 
proJ~~t.m Prov~, ljtah, des?ribeJ e~r1ier in this chapter 
as excltmg ~oth m Its operation and m its research design 
does not eXist to.day. This project and other successfui 
ones . \~e~e not picked up by a correctional agency once 
the mltIa1 grant moneys we're exhausted It' I that. . '. . IS C ear 

. ne:,';.ommumty pr?grams must be integrated into 
the ~am Ime of correctIOns if they are to succeed and 
survive. 

It i~ also essential that representatives of allied service 
~genCles,. such as welfare and mental health, be involved 
m planl11ng for community programs. Correctional fos
te:-home placements, for example, are closely involved 
\~Ith such plac:ments by welfare agencies, and considera
tIOn must ?e .glven to the needs of both systems. Many 
of the speCialIzed community programs in' corrections will 
lay d~mands. on the same resources as mental health 
agencies. It IS essential that corrections and the mental 
health field work out accommodations so that tl " 
f 

. 1 I' . ,1ere IS a 
unchona re atlOnslup. 

Finally, one. of the most critical problems in developing 
new com.n:um~y programs is to secure the involvement 
and ~~rhclpatJon of the cQimmtmity itself. Too often 
~romlsmg programs such ail halfway houses have failed 
Simply because th~ ~ommun.ity was not prepared to toler
~te them .. Thus It IS ('ssent.ial that the public be brought 
~nto pkmnmg early and tha.t correctional manaITers make 
mtense efforts to insure citizen understandincr and 
support. ~ 

r i , " 

Chapter 5 

Correctional Institutions 

The special community-based residential programs dis
cussed in chapter 4 represent a considered balance of com
munity treatment and institutionalization that is relatively 
rare in corrections. Just as probation and parole fail to 
recognize their potential, so do prisonsJ training schools, 
and other institut.ions. Incarceration can serve not only 
as a means of incapacitating offenders for whom consid
erations oJ community safety permit no other alternative, 
and as a deterrent and sanction in a wider range of cases, 
but also as an aid to treatment anct rehabilitation. A pe
rioe! of institutionalization can in some cases help an 
offender by removing him from the pressures and undesir
able influences of his outside life, so that he may be sub
jecteci. to intensive treatment which will provide a basis for 
reconstruction of noncriminal community ties. 

The present use of institutionalization, however, almost 
universally falls short of this optimum. Deficiencies in 
resources, inadequate knowledge, and lack of community 
support handicap institutions as they do community treat
ment. 'Institutional corrections suffers also from long 
and indiscriminate use simply for punishment and banish
ment, pUlvoses which inspire in the system little imagina
tion, hope, or effort to improve. 

The average daily population handled by all correc
tional services in the United States in 1965 was about 1.3 
miIIion. Of this total, about 5 percent were in juvenile 
institutions and 28 percent were in prisons or jails. Table 
1 shows the institutional populations in 1965 and 
populations projected for 1975. 

Table 1.-Average Daily Population in Correctional Institutions, 
1965, and Projections for 1975 

Type of institution 1965 (actual) 1975 (projected) 

ri~u~~~~;~~~~=:::::::=::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::I __ ~_iz..;~:_~t_~_I ____ 2_1~..;':_~~_~ 
Total _____ • _________ • _________________ ._______ 425,673 523,000 

• SOURCE: 1965 data from National Survey of Corrections and special tablulations pro
vl1c~ by the Federal BUreau of Prisons; 1975 projections by R. Christensen, of the Com
n
B
, sfSIOt~'s TasktForce on Science and Technology, using methods described in Appendix 
o "IS repor . 

The number of inmates in State and Federal prisons for 
adults has decreased about 1 percent per year in the pas.t 

few years, despite increases in the total population of the 
country and in serious crime.1 Apparently the courts are 
making increased use of alternatives to committnent at 
the adult level. The population projection for the prison 
system shows the smallest aggregate increase of any of the 
correctional activities. By 1975 an estimated increment 
of some 7 percent is expected to bring the State and 
Federal prison load to a total of 237,000 inmates. 

Institutional needs for the growing juvenile offender 
population pose a markedly different picture. The rapid 
expansion in this population group has placed existing 
juvenile institutions under severe strain. Only 17 percent 
of the Nation's institutions are operating at less than 
capacity; the other 83 percent are at or in excess of their 

capacity. 
Because both the growth rate ane! the arrest rate of 

the youthful population will continue to increase, projec
tions for 1975 envision 108,000 inmates in State training 
schools, local juvenile institutions, and detention homes. 
This is an increase of approximately 70 percent, 10 times 
larger than that projected for the adult felon group. 

Both projections are predicated on the continuation of 
present arrest, adjudication, and commitment tre·nds. 
Hopefully, the special community programs described in 
the prior chapter and the increased use of probation and 
parole resulting from strengthened services will curtail 
the projected institutional growth, particularly for juve-
nile institutions. 

In any case, institutions will continue to play an im-
portant role in corrections in the future. Substantial 
changes are necessary if they are to playa more effective 
one than they presently do. 

This chapter will deal only with the institutions for 
long-term confinement-prisons and juvenile training 
schools. Local jails and workhouses are discussed in 
chapter 7, juvenile detention homes in chapter 2. 

According to t!1e National Survey of Corrections, there 
were 398 State facilities for adults in 1965 and 220 for 
juveniles: These included a variety of special facilities 
such as forestry camps, reception centers, minimum-secu
rity prisons, institutions with specialized functions such as 
trade training, and maximum-custody institutions. Most 
of the special facilities were found in a relatively few 
States. The majority of States typically had only a train-

~ u.s. ~cpnrtmcnl of Juslicl', Durcnlt or Prison!!, "Nntional Prisoner Statistics: 
Prisoners 10 State nnd Fmlcrnl Institutions for J\dult Felons, 1965

u 
(Wnshington: 

The Burenu. 1966). table I. 
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ing school for boys, a training school for girls, a peniten
tiary, and usually a separate facility, such as a reformatory, 
for younger felons. 

This chapter focuses primarily on the adult prjson, for 
it is there that the forces which inhibit correctional institu
tions from carrying out a program of social reintegration 
are most easily identified. However, the problems de
scribed alsa exist in many juvenile institutions, although 
they may manifest themselves in different or more subtle 
ways. 

THE TRADITIONAL INSTITUTION 

To appreciate the problems and potentials of correc
tional institutions, one must have an understanding of the 
kind of regime that developed in the authoritarian, 
fort~ess-style prisons described in chapter 1, and that still 
persIsts to a greater 01' lesser degree in many institutions 
today. 

PREMISES OF THE AUTHORITARIAN REGIME 

A major premise of traditional institutions is that, in 
order to minimize the danger to both the institutional staff 
and the community, security should ,be regarded as the 
dominant goal. lvlechanical security measures are insti
tuted, including the building of high walls or fences 
around prisons, construction of gun-towers, the searching 
of inmates as they pass through certain checkpoints, pass 
systems to account for inmate movement, and counts at 
regular intervals. The objective of custody is met quite 
effectively, since few prisoners escape and those who do 
usually are quickly apprehended. 

These measures also serve the idea that deterrence 
requires extremes of deprivation, strict discipline and 
punishment, all of which, together with consider~tions 
of administrative efficiency, make institutions impersonal 
quasi-military places. Mail is censored, visiting is limited 
and closely supervised, privacy is virtually nonexistent, 
inmates march in groups and are identified by number. 

Rules stressing custodial control result in special forms 
of "etiquette" for maintaining distance between staff and 
inmates. Staff are discouraged from, or even suspended 
or dismissed for, calling inmates "mister'" they must ad
dress prisoners only by first name, last nan;e, or nickname. 
But prisoners are required to address staff members as 
"mister," "offic.er," "lieutenant" or some other title to
gether with their surname. Staff are not to "frate~ize" 
with prisoners; they must deal with them in an authorita
tive .a.nd,!mpersonal man~er, while inmates may not "act 
famIliar wah staff. If dIfferences of opinion occur par
ticularly as to how an inmate behaved, the staff ver;ion is 
always to be, regarded as correct. 

Social distance between staff and inmates is reinforced 
by the mass handling of prisoners. If inmates are almost 
always marched in groups-to work, to eat, to play, to the 
barbershop, to the commissary, to their sleeping quar-

US •• cJlopter B h)' Clnrence Schrng ond chop ten 4 nnd 7 by Rleh.rd H. McCleery 
in J}onaltl It. Crcssc)', cd., UTIle Prison: Studies in Institutional Organization and 
Chungo" (New York: Holt Hinch.rt .nd Winston, 1961). Sec .180 John Irwin ani! 

ters-there is little chance for staff to treat them on a per- ',' 
sonal basis, especially when the groups are large. If staff : 
see most inmates only for brief specialized functions, such ; 
as checking them through a gate or issuing them prison r .. 
clothing, there also is likely to be little opportunity for j 
them to be viewed as individuals. . 

Actually, in a traditional institution, these differences ; 
frequently break down, particularly when the assignment I ' 
of inmates places them in contact with staff over an :. 
extended period of time. The differences also tend to : 
break down where the staff and inmates cooperate in a 
common job which they share an interest in completing 
satisfactorily. But they still give to life in traditional 
institutions its basic character. 

The authoritarian institution often seems to proceed 
too, on the premise that it, and it alone, should be respon~ 
sible for changing the offender. This assumption justifies 
the isolation of inmates fram community contact and re
s~lts !n similar isolation for staffs. Not only are such in
stitutions generally located away from large cities and \. 
frequently even from main transportation lines, but they i 
are also generally expected to operate without any dis
turbance or incident that would attract public attention: 
Escapes resulting from failures of security, crimes com
mitted by parolees, even the appearance of inmates in the 
community. 

An exaggerated concern for security and the belief in 
autonomous institutional responsibility for handling of
fenders combine to limit innovation and the development 
of community ties. Isolated, punitive, and regimented 
the traditional prison and many juvenile training school~ 
develop a monolithic society, caste-like and resistive to : 
change. i. 

INMATE SUBCULTURES 

Distance between staff and inmates is accentuated by 
forces that operate unofficially through inmates. Because 
staff have nearly absolute authority to punish or reward 
in~ates .a~e. especially concern.ed with keeping many of 
theu' activIties covert. Accordmgly, whenever an inmate 
comI?unicates wi.th stan:, he runs the risk of being accused 
by his fellows of mformmg on them and thus of suffering 
violent reprisals. 

In a situation where inmates have minimal recourse to 
staff, they are also more vulnerable to abuse and ex
ploitation by other inm~tes. As a consequence, inmates 
tend to become progressively more wary of each other as 
well as of staff. "Do your own time" becomes the inmate 1· 
slogan, signifying aloofness from and indifference to the 
interests of both staff and other inmat.('s. This se1£
centered ness is, in turn, encouraged by staff as a device 
to inhibit solidarity among inmates. 

As a result of this situation, a peculiar social structure 
develops among both inmates and staff.2 The elite 
!nmate group, the "politicians" or "big shots," are those 
mmates who have not only earned respect among their 
fellows but also have developed rapport with staff. These 
tend to be persons with extensive institutional experience, 
who have been tested in interactions with other inmates 

Donald R. Cressey, "Thieves, Convicts Bnd the Inmate Culture" in Howard S. 
Decker, cd., uThe Other Side: Perspective on Deviance" (New York: Free Prcs!, 
19G~). JlJI. 225-2·15 • 
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fficiently that they are neither readily "pushed around" 
su . d" oJ' " by their fellows nor dIst.ruste as sto. pigeons. 

They have also been tested sufficlent!y by staff to be 
'gned jobs in offices or other locatIOns where they 

~~~ communicate readily with staff and o~ten have .access 
t institutional records. Because of their posseSSIon of 
'~nside" information and their access to staff, ~hey can 

all types in traditional institutions. They usually affect 
decisions 011 institutional programs through such rela
tively mecha~ical ~et~ods as. par~icipating .with senior 
custody staff m a pl'lson ~ claSSIficatIOn com~1Itt~e. 

However, in most prISons such a committee s ~ec0t?
mendations tend to be advisory only and affect pl'lmal'lly 
the work and living assignment plans for new inmates. 
Because custody has traditionally been considered the fi;st 
function of prison management and because custodial 
staff are more numerous and have more firsthand knowl
edge of inmates than do treatment staff, they make most 
of the day-to-day decisions in inmate management. 

mmand considerable deference from other mmates. 
~owever, they can also convince inmates t~at th~y gen
erally work for their interest thro~g~ mampulatmg the 

t ff They are thus the leadership m the mmate caste 
sa. ff d' and the middlemen between the sta an mmates. 

Beneath the "politicians" in status are the grea! mass 
11 "'h " "t ht" of inmates, often ca ed l'lg t guys or s ra~g .. s. 

Among them a few may ultimately move ~o politiCIan 
status. Most of them, however, are not routmely thrown 
into very personal contact with staff. . Sh~:)Uld t~ey have 
an opportunity for private co~mumcatlon With staff, 
they are likely to be suspected by mmat~s.. . 

The lowest stratum of inmate society IS oc~upled by 
the sex offenders, the physically weak and Im~atu~e, 
the mentally disordered and retarded.. AggreSSive m
mates are distrusted by both staff and mmates and do 
not necessarily occupy a high position in the in~ate so
ciety. They are feared by inmates and sometimes by 
the staff. Their tendency toward violence rather than 
manipulation imperils !he stability ?f th~ institution and 
the maintenance of recIprocal relatIOnships between staff 
and inmates. . 

In all institutions, but especially in those .for juvemles, 
the achievement or preservation of a repu tatlon for. tough
ness smartness and independence from authol'lty can 

" . S h be a primary inmate concern-even an c;>bsession. uc 
a reputation may be nurtured by conspicuous challenge 
to staff authority or by evasion of institution rul~s. In 
institutions for juveniles and youth, these purSUits are 
often collective endeavors by cliques or gangs, organized 
at least partially in groups reflecting lines of affiliation in 
the large cities from which the inmates come. . 

In a stable repressive institution, the staff controls m
mates largely through other key inmates. A few State 
prisons still use selected inmates to guard others. In 
many other prisons there is less blatant but .still serio~s 
exploitation of inmates by those who are m strategic 
assignments and on good terms with staff. The result
ing system permits extensive rackets, coerced homosex
uality, and much violence to occur unknown to the staff. 

A prisoner's prime concern in such an institution is to 
cope with the most aggressive inmates. He comes to have 
extreme distrust of all persons, but especially of all offi
cials. He sees violence or threat of violence as a practical 
necessity for preserving self-integrity in even relatively 
minor conflict situations. 

In this kind of institution, custodial staff clearly dom
inate, and such treatment staff as may be employed
chaplains, teachers, caseworkers, physicians-either share 
the repressive orientation of custodial staff or are rela
tively isolated and uninfluential. The treatment empha
sis of the past century h:ts promoted a very gradual ex
pansion in the number and influence of treatment staff of 

It is easy to see why deterring offenders from f~rth~r 
crime is almost impossible in such a climate. DespIte ItS 
avowed purpose, the authoritarian regim.e is deficient. in 
instilling discipline and respect for auth?rIty. Th~ mam
tenance of distance between staff and mmates remforces 
the idea of many criminals and delinquents that l~w and 
authority are ranged against them; the emphaSIS on a 
myriad of rules, unexplained to inmates and ofte? un
reasoned in their operation, hardly educates a pl'lsoner 
in the values of order in society. The existence of an 
illegitimate subculture of inm~te ~elatio.nships, of.ten 
founded on violence and corruptIOn, mtenslfies the CrIm
inal's commitment to these values. 

THE COLLABORATIVE INSTITUTION 

In the past few decades) and increasingly in recent 
years the traditional institutional regime has been un
derg~ing modifications along the "coll~bo~ati~e". lin~s 
discussed in chapter 1. The collaboratlVe mstItutIOn IS 
structured around the partnership of all inmates and 
staff members in the process of rehabilitation. It tries 
to oppose the tendency for an institution to become iso
lated from the community physically and in terms of 
values and instead seeks to assimulate inmates in normal 
noncriminal ways of life, partly through close identific~
tion with staff and partly through increased commum
cation with the outside community. 

REDUCING MASS TREATMENT AND DEPERSONALIZATION 

A comparatively simple revision ?f rules and proced~res 
is a necessary first step for ~he realignment .of c.o~rechon
al institutions along these hnes. Changes m dmmg pro
cedures are an apt example at the most eleID:entary l~vel. 
In traditional prisons, inmates procure theIr ~ood m a 
highly regimented fashion. Marched in long hnes care
fully scanned by many guards, they move in single file 
into a large dining hall, pick up their trays of food, and 
sit in silence on one side of long, narrow tables. All 
face in the same direction, with orders not to talk at 
meals. At some prisons they are given only large spoons, 
because knives and forks can be stolen and fashioned 
into weapons. Custodial staff worry over possible riots 
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in dining halls, and with reason, for at times these are 
tense places. Outbursts occur despite all of the restric
tions; indeed, perhaps because of them. 

When prisons have experimented with permitting 
normal conversations among inmates at meals, both staff 
and inmates have been more comfortable. When the Fed
eral prison system, as well as some State systems, experi
mented with installing four-man restaurant-style tables in 
prison dining halls and allowed the men to go there infor
mally during the serving period, not only was tension con
siderably reduced but much of the staff and inmate time 
previously needed for mar~hing to and from meals was 
no longer required. Some newer prisons have elimin
ated large halls altogether, in favor of scattered small 
and informal dining rooms, to which most food is brought 
from a central kitchen. This trend has been particularly 
evident in recently designed juvenile institutions. 

Elimination of mass treatment has also been furthered 
by decreasing the size of residential units. In many ju
venile training schools it is impossible for inmates to ex
perience any privacy. They are housed in large dormi
tories and kept in large groups for most activities. Even 
the toilet rooms are large and without private booths. 
Under these conditions, youths always have to act in a 
ma!lner which is oriented tOl the expected reactions of 
their p~ers, and usually this means' acting as tough and 
aggressIVe as the toughest present, in order not to invite 
being pushed around. 
, Newer trends in correctional institution construction 
emphasize. small rooms, each housing only one inmate, 
thus reducmg the proportion of the inmate's day in which 
he must be preoccupied with the orientations of other 
inmates toward him. Indeed, some institutions have 
been so constructed that it wiII be physically impossible 
to house a second person in a room, thus forcing the fu
ture construction of additional facilities rather than 
permitting the overcrowding that has 'been such a com
mo~ feature of past growth in correctional populations, 

Similarly, schedules in some institutions have been 
made more flexible, with greater discretion left to in
~ividual inD?,ates about times for waking up, eating, work-
109, and gomg to bed, and for the use of ·Ieisure time. 
In ~h~ CASE experimental program at the National 
Trammg School for Boys, described later in the chapter, 
many boys bought. alarm clocks so they could awaken 
early to start studymg and thus earn the incentive points 
on which the experimental program was based. 

STAFF TEAMS 

Physica~ and scheduling changes are paralleled in the 
collaborative model by new staff structures, initiated to 
develop cooperation between caseworkers custodial offi
c.ers, and other staff in classification and c~unseling func
tions. One of the best examples is the "staff tf!am/, an 
~ppro.ach t~a~ has been developed most extensively in 
Juvemle trammg schools and in several Federal ,correc
tional institutions. This combines each caseworker with 
~,:eral of. the other staff members assigned to a, particular 
bvmg umt to form a classification team for I,he inmates 

assig~ed to that u.nit. Usually such teams, in addition to 
a socl<~l, worker, mclu~e one ,set of cottage parents (or 
t~e uOlt s group superv.l~ors) and a teacher, !l work super
Visor, or both. Chaplams and other speciahzed members 
of the staff. l'!lay al~o participate, but they usually serve 
on several hvmg-umt teams. 
. In t~aining sc~ools, the office of the social worker some

bmes IS moved mto the cottage with which his team is 
concerned. Thus he is on hand to share with the cottage 
par<:nts th~ pro?lem~ of co.unseling or directing residents 
as. dl!ficulbes anse,. and ~e IS more accessible to the youths 
wlshmg to !alk With him. Most important, he gets to 
know them mformally, and he sees them in their normal 
situations an~ group alignments, rather than only in his 
office at the time of formal interviews. 

With such physical moves, the function of the s )Cial \ 
worker has, in a growing number of juvenile institutions 
undergone extensive scrutiny and change. Social worker~ 
have n:oved into positions as living-unit administrators \ 
responsible for the youths and staff at such institutions 
as the Central Ohio TrainingInstitute, the Girls Training 
~chool!lt Hudson, N.Y., the Family Rehabilitation Center 
~n M~ru!- County, Calif., and the Maxey Training School 
~n Mlc~lgan. One result of this approach has been the 
mtegratIon of the .casework services with diverse living
~nit activi.ties, permittin.g staff to be allocated and as
Signed fleXibly on the basiS of changing needs and circum. 
stances. 

This pattern is in sharp contrast with classification and 
counsebng prac.tices that prevail i'n traditional institutions. 
In these, there IS usually a single classification committee 
for an entire institution, dominated by senior custodial 
pe~sonnel and chiefly concerned with work and security 
!lsslgnments.. Caseworkers prese'rit information on an 
mmat~ to thiS committee and make recommendations for 
educatl(~nal, v.ocationa~ t~aining, ~nd work assignments, 
R~reL¥ IS an !nmate Significantly mvolved in the deter. 
mlOatlOn of his program, and therefore he lacks commit
m~nt to it. Program changes are frequent and are made 
Without adequate attempt to explain to an inmate his 
progress or failures. 

With as many as 200 prisoners for each caseworker 
co~nseling COJ;ltacts between the caseworker and th~ 
pnsoner are necessarily brief. Inmates know that the 
caseworker has very limited authority concerning them 
and thus he has little influence upon them and little im~ 
pa~t in. effecting change. Indeed they may exploit the 
ammosity that frequently exists between rehabilitative 
and custodial personnel by playing one off against the 
other. 
~his traditional procedure leaves many daily decision! 

on mmate management exclusively to custodLl or cottage 
parent staff. The closer contact of these officers with 
inmates, together with the fact that they are often closer 
to the inmate in background and outlook than the case
:-vorkers, gives th~m great potential advantage for classify-
109 and c.ounsehng.This advantage is utilized in the 
coll~b?rattve m~~~ by. giving custodial staff training and 
expbclt responslblbty 10 these areas and by promoting 

closer contact and cooperation between them and treat~ 
l11ent staff. 

INClmASING COM1\lUNICATlON 

A significant featUl'e of the trend towaI:d the 
collaborative model has been the growth of custodial staff 
commu'nication with both inmates and treatment staff. 
As institution staff have been encouraged to be more 
relaxed about maintaining custody and discipli.ne, they 
have relied more on inmate morale and cooperatIOn than 
on repJ;ession for maint~ining order .. With the .g.r~at~r 
accessibility of staff to mmates, the !I1\1late poiltlCian s 
special access to staff be~omes less valuable as a source 
of influence among other mmates. 

Measures to augment staff' communication with inmates 
have been both formal and informal, and they have had 
varied results. The social climate of an institution is the 
result of many factors. It often reflects a style of leader
ship and of personality ~raits at the management level ~s 
much as it does the particular type of program or orgam
zation found in the institution. Staff' members who in
spire high inmat.e mora!e appea;' to be distinguished by a 
clearly commumcated mterest 11: ~hc welfare. of the 111-
mates which goes beyond the mlDlmum reqUIrements of 
the job and b'y a knowledge of institutional life sufficient 
to prevent their being readily duped or corrupted. 

Apart from these informal and personal fea tures of 
leadership, a number of specific programs and policies 
have been introduced in various institutions to in,~rease 
communication and establish a more open regiml'. 

Group counseling is a prime example of v, technique 
used to promote communication. In Ameri.can correc
tional institutions group counseling has come to connote 
a system most extensively developed in California, in 
which every institutional employee is invited to meet 
regularly with a group of inmates, on a daily to weekly 
basis, for 1 or more hours of discussion on matters of in
mate concern. A great variety of CalifOl:nia institutional 
staff have engaged in this program. A few counseling 
specialists provide training and consultation for the rest 
of the staff, but the latter actually conduct the counseling. 

The counseling method is primarily nondirective, so 
that the inmates do most of the talking, with the staff 
members presiding and seeking to generate frank discus
sion on critical issues of inmate behm'ior and motivation. 
Criticism has been voiced that the sessions are 
sometimes dominated b)' the few most articulate inmates, 
and often these are personalities who bJoame theil' troubles 
on correctional officials, police, "stool pigeons," and 
others. But this, of course, would occur i'n informal dis
cussions among inmates in any event, and stall' or inmates 
in the group arc generally able to focus the discussion on 
mo.re realistic perspectives. Indeed, other inmates have 
pI'O\'en to be very effective in "setting the record straight." 

There seems to be general agTeement that group coun
~eling has been successful in reducing tensions among 
Inmates and between them ancl the staff. Inmates ex
press their feelings in the counseling sessions with im
pressive frankness, and early exposure of their complaints 

1I J. E. Ilukl'r, Uln1l\Ull~ Sl')£.GU\"l'rl1l11cnt," lourn"l of Crimlnn1 l.It\\', Criminology 
lind Polio" Science. 55: 39-.\7 (~Inrch 196·1). 
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often permits incipient problems to be resolved before 
they become, serious. The experience also demonstrates 
to many inmates that staff members are more tolerant 
and reasonable than they might have appeared to be. 
For both inmate and staff groups, this process tends to 
break down the stereotype that each holds of the other. 

SJrIARED DEClSION-lIlAK1NG 

A fascinating aspect of the history of American cor
rectional institutions cOl1sists of the attempts made to 
formalize inmate-staff cooperation by establishing inmate 
"governments" to direct a large part of institution op
erations. Such attempts began in the late 19th and early 
20th centuries in private training schools which were 
organized as "Junior Republics," with elected inmate 
legislatures, courts, and "police." In the first quarter 
of the present century, Thomas M. Osborne established 
inmate governments at the Auburn and Sing Sing Prisons 
in New York and at the Naval Prison at Portsmouth, 
N.H. They were copied in several State prisons else
where in the Eastern United States. Staff, of course, 
always had ultimate authority and veto power over in
mate government actions. 

'Many of these inmate self-governments were remark
ably successful at first, maintaining secure, orderly, and 
efficient institutions, but almost all were eliminated be
fore long. Sometimes their demise came primarily be
cause all the prison staff were politically appointed, and 
the political party or faction out of power made the 
"mollycoddling" of prisoners by inmate self-government 
a political issue, exaggerating its harmful consequences 
and obscuring its accomplishments and prospects. In 
several instances, however, self-government failed because 
a clique of corrupt inmates gained key positions in the 
governmental structure and exploited or abused the other 
inmates. In a few cases the self-government was term
inated by vote of those governed. 

Formal efforts to involve inmates in the management 
of institutions now occur at only a minority of prisons.a 

No tabulations are available on their frequency in train
ing schools. In any case, ,~is involvement is never a 
systematic effort to maximize self-government, as were 
the enterprises of pre-World War I days. It consists, 
instead, of "inmate advisory councils" that are some
what comparable to student councils in high schools and 
colleges. Often they are given primary responsibility 
for organizing inmate recreation and cultural activities-
athletic contests, talent shows, art exhibits, and writing 
contests,-rathel' than actually advising on problems inti
mately connected with institution management. 

Opposition of most prison officials to advisory or gov
erning functions by inmate groups sterns from scattered 
episodes of abuse by such groups. Sometimes inmate 
cliques have controlled elections to councils or have put 
pressure on those elected to reduce their orientation to 
staff objectives. Frequently, advisory groups arc ori
ented primarily to articulating and exaggerating inmate 
complaints and presenting staff' with their demands, with
out addressing the mel"its of the complaints objectively 
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or responsibly appraising the difficulties involved in try
ing to meet the demands. On some occasions, inmate 
councils have been blamed for riots or lesser disturbances. 

Nevertheless, some institution officials report that in
mate advisory groups arc highly useful. In these cases 
there generally have been some conditions in the election 
process that assured a diversity of inmate representation, 
and there has been more stress on delegating responsi
bility to the inmate groups than on soliciting unrestricted 
advice. This delegation takes such forms as giving the 
inmate group the task of organizing safety and sanitation 
campaigns 01' contests, mutual aid funds, and participa
tion in blood donation or other civic activities, in addi
tion to organizing recreational affairs. Some prison ad
ministrations 111aximize the distribution of inmate influ
ence on these diverse activities, yet reduce concentration 
of inmate power, by organizing a separate inmate com
mittee for each project rather than assigning them all 
to a single institution council. • 

In a few institutions there have been experiments with 
joint staff and inmate committees to deal with important 
areas of mutual concern, such as food service, housekeep
ing, and safety. In these cases, and also when inmate 
councils have been encouraged to advise on these matters, 
the inmates have sometimes been given all of the relevant 
information for management in these problem areas, 
including the financial data on costs and appropriations. 

As a consequence, in many cases, inmates have or
ganized campaigns against waste or have made suggCd
tions which were valuable in improving conditions for 
the comfort and safety of all concerned. 

From a rehabilitation standpoint, such inmate involve
ment with staff is not so important for its practical con
tribution to the efficiency of institution management as 
for its social function in bringing inmates and staff into 
collaborative interaction. Inmate involvement in insti
tution management groups can thus be still another mech
anism, in addition to those already described, £01' reduc
ing the extent to which prison social structure alienates 
inmates from noncriminal persons and increases their 
identification with other offenders. 

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURES 

Obviously, no institutiori can be operated safely and 
efficiently unless its occupants cf'nform to some minimal 
standards of orderly behavior. Furthermore, a require
ment that inmates be peaceable and industrious can be 
justified as preparing them for a law-abiding life in the 
free community. The important issues with respect to 
such concerns fot' discipline of inmate behavior arc 
what standards arc essential or desirable and how con
formity with them is to be attained. 

PRISON RULES 

As has been indicated, under conditions of mass treat
ment and great concern for custody there is a tendency to 
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However, in this case the staff generally have to be effec
tive leaders of group discussions to arrive at consensus on 
optimum methods of group control other than violen.ce. 
There is, of course, the prospect of group collaboratIon 
in hiding the infraction from the staff. Nevertheless, a 
staff member who is not readily duped frequently can 
muster group support for the enforcement of reasonable 
rules. 

METHODS OF ENFORCEMENT 

Almost every correctional institution includes a special. 
confineme!1t unit for those who misbehave seriously after, 
they ar~ lIlcarcerated.. This "prison within a prison" 
usually IS a place of solitary confinement, sometimes with. 
O~tt bedding or toilet facilities, accompanied by reduced , 
(\tet and limited access to readinO' materials or other diver .. 
sions, ~nd occasionally without ~ny kind of light. Lesser: 
penalties, such as extra work 01' denial of cigarettes des· . . , 
serts, n:ovle~, or ~ther sn;all pl.e~sures, are imposed for 
I?ss sell'lous lllfracttons. In addItIon, many adult correc. 
tiona s~stems automatically provide time off a sentencc , 
.(gD?d .tune) for each month of good behavior in the ~ 
lllstttutton, and deny or withdraw this time if inmates . 
seriously misbehave. These, together with adverse parole 
recommendations, are the main traditional disciplinary 
tools ,in institutions. 

There are strong indications in model'll psychology 
and p~actical experience, however, that reward regulates 
behavIOr more effectively than punishment. This means " 
that staff will procure conformity to desired behavior 

While these methods of organizing groups to regulate 
inmate behavior have a widely demonstrated effective
ness, they still will not eliminate staff responsibility for 
controlling behavior which cannot be tolerated. There 
are some situations where staff alone must c,l)nfront an 
inmate who has committed a serious offense within the 
priso'n. When this occurs, all of the issues that arise in 
the regulation of criminal behavior within the larger 
society become relevant to the ins.titutional situation. 

'------- ',-.. - ._-------------

More progressive institutions approac.h discipline with 
several considel'ations in mind. They view the dis
ciplinary process as one that should contribute to an 
offender's general understanding of the nature of rules 
and need for abiding by them. The duration and type of 
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punishment varies within limits according to the 
offender's siluation and response. 

When confined for misbehavior, the inmate still should 
be contacted by members of the staff concerned with his 
classification and counseling. These include custodial 
officers, caseworkers,. chaplains, and others. They should 
discuss with him the causes and consequences of his mis
behavior, tryin;S' to reach agreement on what the causes 
are and how they may be corrected. This sort of effort to 
connect discipline and treatment accords with the ap
proach to legal rights of offenders discussed in chapter 8. 

TREATMENT SERVICES 

The collaborative institution provides a setting in which 
programs designed to change offenders' behavior can be 
more effectively executed. But staff resources are needed 
also, to take advantage of the opportunities offered by this 
environment. Table 2 shows the allocation of institu
tional staff to rehabilitative functions as compared to 
service and custodial jobs in 1965. 

Table 2.-Employees in Correctional I nstitlltions, 1965 

Number of employees, by function 
Average 

Type of institution daily 
Custody Service EdUcation, population 

counseling 
-----. 

Juvenile •.•• _ •••.. , __ .. 62,773 14,612 11,454 5,621 
MUlL .......... + •• ~ 362,900 48,572 18,768 3,721 

----- ----- -----
Total ....... _ ..... 425,673 63, 184(62%) 30,222 (29%) 9,342(9%) 

I 

SOURCES: National Survoy of Corrections and special tabulations provided by tho Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and the Adnllnistrallve Office of the U.S. Courts. 

The data vividly illustrate how few institutional staff 
in 1965 had counseling or educational functions-9,342, 
or less than 10 percent. Sixty-two percent performed 
custodial tasks, while the remainder carried out service 
and maintenance functions. The juvenile field was some
what better staffed than the adult with educational and 
counseling personnel, but even there they constituted only 
about 17 percent of the staff. The great majority of all 
institutional personnel were and are assigned to custodial 
and service tasks. Few are directly available for the prime 
task of rehabilitation. 

CLINICAL SERVICES 

Medical personnel, for example, are important. In
mates frequently are in acute need of dental care and have 
a variety of physical problems which long have been 
neglected. A physical examination is prerequisite to 
classification decisions regarding an inmate, and it often 
reveals defects requiring corrective treatment. Research 
has suggested that a reduction of recidivism is associated 
not only with medical services fot, the standard types of 
handicap but also in some cases with plastic surgery to 
correct defects of appearance. 
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An important clement in classification, screening, and 
placement is psychological testing and diagnosis. :Meas
ures of intelligence, aptitudes, and personality tt'aits afe 
helpful in assessing the potential performance of inmates 
in available programs, 

Clinicians are in short supply, and their services are 
not readily available to most corl'cctional institutions in 
the United States. ~s a result, many clinicians serving 
correctional institutions do so on a part-time or consult
ing basis. In recent years, and particularly in juvenile 
institutions, psychiatric and psychological services have 
been used to train staff and consult on program even 
more than to provide diagnosis and therapy for the 
inmates. 

Some clinicians view almost all crime as evidence of 
character disorder and assume that therapy is appro
priate for most inmates. The most highly developed 
psychotherapeutic services, however, such as those in 
l'v[assachusetts and '<Visconsin, report that they give pri
mary attention only to about 10 percent of the institu
tional population. In youthful, particularly female, pop
ulations the estimates of percentage of inmates in need of 
some form of psychotherapy run from 15 to 50 percent. 
These are generally inmates with severe personality 
cI is tu rba nces.·j 

Because of the shortage of clinically trained persons, as 
well as the presumed therapeutic advantages of group 
methods over (J;-:~-to-one psychotherapy, the expansion 
of psychotherapeutic services in corrections in the past 
few decades has occurred primarily through group ther
apy. In addition, following trends in mental hospitals, 
elforts have been made to involve all stalT in group ses
sions with inmates. When all people in the institution 
collaborate in a therapelltic effort, the term "therapeutic 
community" has been applied to such programs, following 
the practice in mental hospitals." C 

Where therapeutic community programs have been 
introduced in corrections, they have usually been estab
lished in a single residential unit. Participants in such 
programs are, as a rule, kept separate from the other in
mates and assigned to separate work, school, and recrea
tional programs as well. This practice maxim.(zes their 
opportunities for interaction with each other. It is also 
convenient for scheduling purposes, since all inmates 
in a unit generally meet with staff for a discussion session 
of the entire group once a day, and each inmate alsc 
meets with staff in a small-group session once a day. 

A statistical analysis of the early years of the California 
experience with group counseling concluded that inmates 
in this program returned to crime somewhat less fre
quently than comparable inmates not in the program, but 
c~'ly when the inmates spent a minimum of 1 year in a 
single counseling group with no change in the group 
leadership.o This is consistent with a variety of additional 
ev!denc~ sugge.sting that individual counseling rclation
S~l1P~ WIth parttculm: staff mem?ers ~l'e e~pecially influen
balm helpmg some lI1mates to IdentIfy WIth the law-abid
ing clements of the society.i 

One limitation of these programs is the fact that most 
on'enders have had more successful experience in crime 

and delinquency than in legitimate ways of achieving self· 
sufficiency, In addition, at State-operated institutions" 
despite efforts to direct the group discussion so as to ex. ' 
pose and correct a participant's misrepresentation of the' 
process which led to his involvement in crime, the other 
participants sddom know much about the facts. They, 
have to rely on him as the sole authority in these matters. 
Therefore, the group may tend to serve primarily as a 
place for collective myth-making and rationalization. 

Finally, the fact that the discussion usually refers to 
events of some weeks, months, or years past or to plans 
for a hypothetical future, accentuates the prospect that 
the group's achievement will consist of developing an il· ' 
lusion. For this reason, some leaders of institutional. 
groups establish the ground rule that participants will , 
not "take trips" into the past but will talk only of events 
in the here and now. This, however, limits the group 
to coping with problems of adjustment in institutional, 
life, which may not be highly relevant to a participant's 
attraction to illegal pursuits on the outside. 

Because of these problems, group discussion techniques 
seem to be most effective in reducing recidivism when 
used in conjunction with the temporary release programs 
to be discussed later. Meetings are especially free of these 
problems when participants depart regularly to work or 
to attend public schools, particularly if these activities 
are in the community to which they will be released. 
Under these circumstances, many of the participants 
know of each other's experiences in the community, so 
that they arc not so readily misled. 

When the participants iIJ group sessions depart daily 
to the community, the difficulties they encounter may be 
discussed in their group the same day or within a day 
or two. They are likely to be the kinds of difficulty 
which offenders will have to solve if they arc to avoid 
further offenses-the problems of meeting the expecta· 
tions of an employer, of getting along with peers or with 
family, '01' of avoiding conflict in. school. The plans that 
arc discussed are likely to be plans for the immediate 
future, the next day or two, and a participant can express 
his anxiety or reveal his ignorance in time to procure 
helpful counsel and increased self-confidence from the 
discussion. 

RELIGIOUS PROGRAMS 

A unique and potentially influential component of the 
correctlonal institution's counseling staff is its chaplains. 
Two chaplains, one a Protestant and one a Catholic, arc , 
legally required in most correctional institutions. They 
are usually supplemented by visiting rabbis for Jewish 
prisoners, and representatives of other religious faiths. In 
an institution, away from the social involvements and 
pressures of a delinquel}t and criminal Efe, with time for 
reflection and heavy emphasis on the need for repentance, 
some olfenders are particularly amenable to ,.~ligious I 

influence. 
The impact of religion is especially great when the in

fluence of the chaplain is supplemented by religious lay 
organizations in the community. Frequently, in advance 
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of an inmate's release, they arrange membership in 
an organization and friendly contacts. The extent of 
these supplementary ser~ices usually depe~ds upo~ the 
initiative and skill excrcJsed by the chaplam. In Juve
nile institutions, religious ~ctivities have proved an ;~
cellent source of commulllty co?tacts. Youths partICi
pate in the activities of comm~n.1ty ch~rches, ~nd vol~n
teers from such churches partICipate m a vanety of m-
stitutional programs. . . 

Religious services arc cl;aracteflSt;cally weak ,.vhere 
the chaplaincy staff is defic!Cnt. TIllS frequ~ntly IS the 
case in institutions at remote klcatlOns, especmlly wl;ere 
the State provides o.oly enough f~nd~ f~r a part-tIme 
chaplain. In these mstan~es the mStlt';ltlOn o~ten e~
ploys a chaplain whose pnmary. comr:lltment IS to. hIS 
outside congregation. He has httle tune for functlOns 
at the institution other than the weekly conduct of re
ligious services. Also, ~uch an appointee often i~ more 
oriented to a rural audlCnce than to the predommantly 
urban institution population; so he has difficulty in com
municating effectively with the inmates. Where. the in
stitution is large, he may have a thousand or more mmates 
under his charge, far too many for much personal com
munication of any sort. 

EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

The deficiencies of most offenders in education and 
the skills and experience necessary for employment have 
been noted in chapter 1. Successful reintegration of 
the offender into the community after release often 
requires that institutions repair these lacks. Recent re
search and experience with poverty programs and other 
work in slum areas has produced a number of new ideas 
ancl methods relevant to correctional populations. 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

As chapter 3 of the Commission's General Report 
points out, those who become involved in delinquency 
frequently have a history of failure or retardation in 
school, caused or compounded by the inability of many 
schools in slum areas to interest students and their tend
ency to ignore or push them out when they fail or cause 
disruptions. Training school and reformatory inmates 
are particularly likely not only to be far behind in school 
but to associate education with their failure and rejection. 
Even if they come from higher income areas, inmates 
tend to be the most maladjusted people in their groups. 
Consequently, their academic attainments arc often far 
below what their intelligence test scores indicate they 
are capable of attaining, and even the scores are often 
deflated by theil' hostility and insecurity in test taking, 
as is evident by sharp increases in score when their con
fidence is increased. The problem in instructing them 
is essentially to make learning a morc relevant and 
rewarding experience for them, rather than a situation 
where they anticipate only failUt'e and humiliation.s 
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Use of Rrogramcd Learning. One promising .ap-
proach to this problem is that of programed. lear.l11;,g. 
Special texts or machines start the student at h~s eXistll1g 
level of achi.r::vement and present the matenal to be 
learned in small and 100'ical pieces. The student must 
have almost perfect mastery of each increment bef~re he 
takes up the nc.xt. In this way the student experIences 
continual success as he learns, and he proceeds at a pace 
determined solely J.,y his rate of learning. Ideal~y, he !s 
not in a class in competition with ?thers, ~ut he.Is moti
vated by diver~e rewards--:crechts,. praise, d1pl.o~as" 
money, or anythll1g. else that IS practlcable- to adlTIlmste1 
and warranted by 1118 progress. . 

In the past half-dozen years,. resear~h and exper~ence 
in the application of programed mstructIon to correctIOnal 
education have been extensive. lvlost notable are two 
centers for this purpose, both funded ?y Fe;1er~l g.ran~. 
At the Draper Youth Center a correctlOnal mstitul10n 111 

Alabama, psychologist John'M. McKee has ~ntegrated 
the corl'ectional education program closely WIth effort.~ 
to change the social clim~te of. the ~ntire inst~tutio~. 
Inmates who progress well 111. the!!' stu~hes are enhstedm 
a Service Corps to help other mmates and to d.cvelop pro
grams that will achieve maximum effectiveness for 
the types of youths in the. inst~lution. College s~udenls 
fr0111 nearby Auburn Umverslty arc also recnuted to 
work with the inmates, and tho~e inmates who advance 
throuO'h high school in the institution and seem reason-

t:> 1 • 
ably safe fol' trial rel~ase, become stu~ent~ at t 1e U1;1-
versity. 'Much enthUSiasm and notable mstanccs of rapId 
educational and occupational progress have resulted from 
this program. . . . 

At the National Trainin~ School, a Fecieral1l1stJtutlOll 
located at Washington, D~., but scheduled to move in 
1968 to 'Morgantown, W. Va., a pilot project was con
ducted over the last 2 years in using a "programed. en
vironment" for rehabilitative learning. Under the chrec
tion of educator Harold L. Cohen, a system identified as 
CASE was initiated whereby inmates had maximum choice 
in how they occupied themse.lves and w~re paid ir; "poi;tts" 
equivalent to money for thClr accomphslll~ents 111 de~l!'(::d 
behavior. They could also be fined POll1ts for misbe
havior, and they did not earn any if they chose to be l~zy 
or indifferent. They all had a full schedule of sch?ohng 
at which they earnell points for ?ach test passed ~v1th 90 
percent or higher accuracy on Ul1lts of programed lI1stru~
tion. They were paid in points if they chose to work 111 

the cafeteria 01' as janitors after or before school, and they 
were given awards of points for exemplary behavior. 

,,,rith these points they could pay "rel.1t" for an incli
vidual sleeping cubicle if they preferred It to the regular 
"free" space. They could purchase meals better tha,n 
those regularly served and a large variety of small com
forts from a commissary or a mail-order catalog. They 
paid rent to use a pool table 01' a jukebox. 

Initial experience indicated grade advancements aver
aging approximately 1 ye,lr's academic level in about 5 
months. No research has yet been conducted on thl.' 
maturity of inmHtes in dealing with analogous discretion 
in the free community upon release. With the tel'mina-

-------------------
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tion of t~e CASE experiment, the techniques and methods 
developed are being adapted to the entire educational 
program of the National Training School. 

These programed learning experiments are dramatic 
?ecause to a remarkable extent they seem to have helped 
mmates to overcome hostility and indifference to learn
ing and to achieve progress in test scores. But while 
programed lear?in& 'is th.e core. of both programs, it has 
been accompamed oy qUlte radlcal changes in the whole 
approach of the respective institutions and the addition 
of substantial numbers of able and imaO'inative staff 
mem~ers. Neither project has attemptedOto substitute 
machmes for personal contact; indeed counselinO' and 
instructional help have been substantially increased and 
the presence of program innovation attracted mor; able 
a,nd imaginative staff. Under such conditions, the poten
tial of more conventional educational methods would 
undoubtedly be much greater too. 

Teachers for Institutions. In institutions for adult 
offenders in all but a few states, most notably California 
and. New York, academic instruction is provided mainly 
by mmate tea~hers. Often a majority of them lack a 
college ed,:catlOn, a~d some have not completed high 
sch~l. All are subject to pressure from their inmate 
~uplls to make the classc§ effortless, with resulting decep
tlve reports on student progress. Inmates frequently 
can be used as useful teaching assistant!! with benefits 
~or th~mselv.es. as well as t!1c;r students, but this requires 
mtenslve t~a.ll:mg and momtoring by staff. 

When clvlhans are emplQyed as teachers at correctional 
institutions, those hired are sometimes the castoffs of 
pu.bJic . sc~ool syste!ns. l:ike the inmates, they are 
pnmanly l11terested. In putt1l1g in their time with a mini
mum of effort. 
. ~y cOt;'trast, .t~ere also a~e many teachers, particularly 
;n Juveml~ tr~!m.ng ~chools, who are intimately involved 
m the entll'e mstltutu;m program, and are key counselors 
and. members of clasSification teams, in addition to being 
dedicated teachers. These arc the models which should 
be augme?~ed for a maxit;l1um reh~bilitative impact. 

In additIon to academlc educatIon, there is a great 
need for vocational training programs. Ideally these 
~hould be integrate~ '~ith work programs, so that the 
~nma.te .leaves the l~stJtution not only with classroom 
m~truct1on btlt also wI.th actual experience on a job resem
blmg as closely as pOSSIble his mQst promisinO' occupational 
career opportunities in the free communit/ 

Self-Improvement. While the greatest need is at the 
e~emet;tary a~d ~econdary 1<!vels-83 percent of correc
tional m~tltutlOn mmates 25 to 64 years old have not com
pleted hIgh school-there should be no ceiling on educa
tional opportunities in corrections. Once educational 
proqress becomes rapid and gratifying, a r'lOmentum for 
self-Improvement develops which the institution should 
not impede. Increasingly, correctional institutions are 
making arrangements with Stq<t~ universities to have c.x
tension courses taught within the institutions sometimes .... ' mlxmg mmates wIth staff 01' even outside students. Fre-

quently the i~str~c~ors of j~ni~r colleges or private 
leges and umvers!ties near InstItutions are available 
et;l1pl?yment on a pa.rt-time basis to give courses at the 
stltutlOn, and sometImes accredited courses are a 
through educational television broadcasts. 
. In addition, many noncollege self-improvement -'V<41>t""''"' 

hav~ be?n brought into con:~ctional institutions, wil~ 
outs~d~ mstructors and sometImes outside students ~r~ 
partIcipants; these range fr0171 Dale Carnegie courses to' 
Great Books seminars and courses on hobbi~s and game~l ' 
All. of t~ese activities hopefully augment the offender's!" 
so.cml skIlls, promote alternatives to illegitimate uses or'
leisure time in the institution and outside, and increaser 
the offender's "stake in confonnity." r 

CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES 
! 

Workhou~es for "sturdy beggars" were established in; . 
Europe durmg the 16th century. Instilling habits of in.; <', 
dustry was al~o one of the major arguments during thei 
19th century for the establishment in America of "housest' 
of refuge" for juvenile delinquents the "reformatol)': 

" f ' , movement or youthful offenders, and Auburn-typei' . 
penitentiaries for adult fekms. ; 

Many impediments have prevented the realization of: 
this objective in correctional institutions. When labClris; " 
forced a?d unrewarded either in money or in pride of~ 
accomplIshment, there is little motivation to strive 
diligence Qr skill. These features have 
:nost of the drudgery to which prisoners have been 
Jected. When th~ period it; wbich assil?ned work is eX'1 ' 
pected to be .done IS ~ev~ral umes the penod really needed. 
to comp},ete It,}h~re lS lIttle motivation to work ~iligently,: ' 
W~en ~ork ll~lVolves only the most memal tasks: 
01' IS carned out With antiquated equipment and methods' <' 
it is of little help in training offenders for later employ:: 
ment. ' 

The Ha.wes-Cooper Act, which became effective in 
1934 divested prison-made goods of their interstate char
acte: on their arrival at the destination point, thus facili
tating State restrictions on their sale. The 1935 Ashurst
Sumners Act prohibited the transportation of prison
made goods to States where such products were pro
hibited, :And required the labeling of all prison-made 
products in interstate commerce,. Finally, the Act of 
October 14, 1940, prohibited the interstate transportation 
of convict-made goods for any purpose, excepting com
modities manufactured in Federal or District of Colum
bia correctional institutions for use by the Federal or 
District Governments, and commodities manufactured in 
State correctional institutions for use by the States or 
their political subdivisions. Parts for the repair of fann 
machinery and agricultural commodities were also ex
cepted. The three acts were consolidated in the revision 
of the Criminal Code (18 U.S.C. 1761, 1762). In ad
dition, Executive Order 325-A, dated May 18, 1905, pro
hibited Federal agencies from contracting with the States 
for the use of State prison labor. A clause barring the 
purchase of prison-made goods still is routinely added to 
most Federal appropriations acts. 

Untapped Markets. As a result of this body of law, 
persons confined in State correctional institutions in the 
United States are restricted in employment to maintain
ing the facilities of the institutions, manufacturing goods 
for use by the institution or by other governmental agen
cies within the State, producing fann equipment parts 
or agricultural commodities f6r sale where State law per
mits, or engaging in State public works. However, only 
a small fraction of the potential of these markets has been 
utilized. Hardly any State colleges and universities make 
an appreciable proportion of their purchases from State 
prisons, and there are also few sales by prisons to local 
school systems. In most States there also has been little 
ut~1ization of the municipality markets. Some States per
mit sales to nonprofit organizations, such as hospitals 
and parochial schools, but this market also is little tapped. 

Several factors have limited access of prisons to State
use ~arkets. Politi~al pressure brought to bear by pri
vate mdustry and by labor organizations still remains one 
?f the ~asic impediments to the development of prison 
mdustnes. These pressures are effective despite a model 
law enacted in many States which makes it an offense 
punisha~le by fine or incarceration for a State purchas-. 
m~ offiCial to procure goods from the private market 
Wit?OUt first assuring that it cannot be provided by pris
on mdustries. Numerous instances could be cited of ex
pensive plants being constructed in prisons, operating for 
a ~ew yea<I:S, then becoming idle because of campaigns by 
prIvate bu~iness lobbies to persuade State officials to pur
chase from them, often at much more than the cost of 
the prison-made goods. lnstances also could be cited of 
constru~tion firms and labor organizations successfully 
preventi.ng inmate labor from being used in construction 
and mamtenance work on prison buildings, and even in 
the destruction of old prison buildings. 
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Failure of Prison Industries. However, political pres
sure has not been the only reason f0r failure of State 
and local agencies to purchase from correctional institu
tions. In many cases the prison-made goods are inferior 
in design and workmanship to those available from pri
vate finns; their delivery has been unreliable; and, despite 
the availability of cheap prison labor, the State still may 
charge more than the price of the products on the open 
market. The limitf:d market and lack of a tr'ained labor 
force result in small, inefficient industrial oporations. For 
many kinds of manufacture, the size of the State-use 
market or the amoUI~t of inmate labor available, or both, 
do not suffice to support the size of plant needed to 
achieve the standards of cost reduction and quality con
trol which can be attained by a large plant selling mainly 
to the private sector of the economy. 

The principles of traditional prison management have 
also discouraged growth of industries that would foster 
diligence. Assigning to maintenance and service tasks, 
including housekeeping and food preparation, several 
times the numbers of inmates that would be required to 
perform these tasks in a private business, has been thought 
to be the best way to minimize discontent. Furthermor<!, 
there usually are no provisions to pay these inmates any
thing for their work, and where they are paid, the rates 
and conditions of payment do not suffice to evoke high 
productivity. Yet it has been demonstrated, notably in 
Federal prison industries, that inmates can Le motivated 
to achieve the highest standards. 

Although the foregoing discussion has applied pri
marily to prisons for adults, much of it is also relevant to 
institutions for juveniles. Of course, most of the latter 
establishments are concerned mainly with the provision 
of schooling, and they engage in agriculture, service, or 
manufacture only for their own institutional needs. 
Nevertheless, the standards of perfonnance accepted 
from inmates, both at school and at work, are usually 
much lower than those which are needed for success 
in the free community. The use of industries for voca
tional training, which could be especially useful in juvenile 
institutions, is hampered by the fact that equipment is 
often outdated and methods heavily colored by the ex
cess of manpower for any given task and the overriding 
concern with security and surveillance. 

Requirements for Effective Prison Industries. The 
most basic requirement for promotion of more industrious 
correctional industries is recognition on the part of the 
public and leaders in government of the undesirability 
of idleness in prisons, not only from a correctional ntand
point but in tenns of the loss to society at large. In 
today's economy prison labor is no longer a substantial 
threat to free labor and industry, if indeed it ever really 
was. Correctional industries are capable of being oper
ated in a manner that makes the work experience they 
provide comparable to that required for employment in 
private industry. The products of these industries can 
gain sufficient access even to presently available markets 
to make them economically feasible. 
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The success in these respects of Federal Prison Indus
tries, Inc., make~ it a l~:;eful model for. the improvement 
of State correctlOna~ mdustry op~ratlOns, although in 
~ome cases States ~vIll have to Jom together to enjoy 
Its ~dvantages of size E\nd. quality. In. the first place, 
~chlev~ment of the Federal model requires operation of 
mdustrlal plants large enough to employ types of equip
ment, pr?duct design services, production management, 
and ~Iuality control comparable to that employed in pri
~ate mdustry. Secondly, it requires a sales staff to keep 
~nformed of the l1ee~s of the potential market and to 
mform State purchasmg agents that correctional indus
tries can meet some of their needs. Thirdly it requires 
a system of variable incentives including pay for those 
employed in industries.' , 

Thes~ goals. will not be ~ttained easily. To achieve 
~hem WIll. reqUire ~lI:der~tan~mg o~ the problems of prison 
mdystry .al!'d pa~tlclpat1on In their solution on the part 
of bO.tll prIvate mdustIy and labor. These two groups 
have unmense amounts of expertise and experience which 
have seldom been available to corrections. 

REDUCING ISOLATION FROM THE 
COMMUNITY 

With all the innovations and improvements discussed. 
above, an institution still remains, of course an instiiu·· 
tion-isolated from the community where' its inl11.a:t~s 
must eventually make their way. The small-unit com
munity-oriented model institution discussed later ;n this 
chap.ter an~l ba~ed on experience with the special com
mumty reSidential programs discussed in chapter 4 at
~empt~ to ovel:come the institution's handicap in pro:not
~ng remtegratlOn. Its position in the cities from which 
It draws the bulk of its inmates its small size and rela
tive infonnality, would greatly f~cilitate the, use of work
and study-release programs, furloughs and field trips 
~nd t~e e~p~oyment of subprofessionals and volunteer~ 
I~ the InstItutlOn to help overcome the isolation of correc
tional staff. 

~ut, while aiming for this go.al, more traditional insti
tU.tlOns can employ many. of th~ :m:ne concepts. Doing so 
\~Ill not only hell? greatly 1!1 achl~vmg successful reintegra
tlOn but also WIll make It pOSSible for staff to evaluate 
mr):e accurat~ly th.e readiness of offenders for release, by 
notmg and dlscussmg their adjustment to the stresses of 
community life. 

For while obselvation in an institution may add some
what to ,the inf?nna~ion ~vail,:ble on the prospects of an 
offender s contmuatIon m crime there are serious in
h~r~~t .limitations on this sourc~ of information. Re
CidiVistiC offenders who are committed to a life of crime 
often learn to adjust to imprisonment well and strive to 
mak~ the most ,favorable impression possible in order to 
o~tam th~ earliest ~pportunity to be free to engage in 
cr1;tne agam. And, m many cases:, the conditions of im
pnsonment a?d the ~equirements for successful adjust~ 
ment there d.lffer radically from 'those prevailing in the 
free commumty. 

These deficiencies of observation during 
are diminished greatly in an institution run on the 
la~orative . m.odel, which minimizes the artificialities 
prISon societies. Nevertheless, the crucial test 
~hat of observation ~fter release .in the community. Parole' 
IS supposed ~o proVide observat~on through its supervision' 
staff, but thiS USL:.llp.y means brIef observation by a parole . 
officer only once III .several weeks~ and typically in the!.· 
parole office. A major augmentatIOn to these sources 01 
k.n?:vledge about an inmate's readiness to assume respont 
slbI~lty has come from recently developed or expanded', 
proeedures for temporary rdease. \ 

Furloughs from the institution for a few days are one!. 
such mea~s. of .ten:pOl~ry rele~e. These have been most: 
?evelop~(j m 1I1StI~utlOns for Juveniles, where their use! .' 
IS especwlly extensive at family occasions such as Christ.i . 
mas, Tha~ksgiving, weddings, and funerals. Their usei 

for adults IS more often to facilitate release arrangements·: 
fo1' exa~lple, to contact potential employers. Furlough;:. 
fr~rn prISons have been most extensive in Mississippi andi .. 
M.lcIugan, each of which has reported less than 1 percent!. 
failure to return. I .. ' 

L~,beraliza~ion of policies goveming visits and lettersl 
for mmates IS also helpful and can be used even for in.] 
mates who cannot be released. A number of volunteer" . 
groups, notably the Quakers, visit inmates who desire it t 
~ostly tho~e who have no family visitors. Censoring all 
mm~te m~ll, except for occasional spot checks, has beenr 
abolished 111 Federal prisons and in several State systems.! 
Classes and le~tures bringing in outside leaders or partici.! 
pants ~re WIdely .used .t? encourage social contacts~ 
among.l.nmates,.thell' fam~hes, and groups of citizens who; . 
are pal tlc~la~'ly m terested m the field of corrections. De· i 
b~.tll1g societIes organized by inmates, ~iscussion groups,> 
blldge. and. chess clubs, and therapeutIc groups such asi 
Al~holtcs Anonymous are among the institutional orrrani-l 
zattons. that have frequent contact with counte~pard 
groups ll1 the community. i 

The coroll.ary. to 'bringin$' people and programs in from; 
the commur:l1~y IS t~e prac!lce of taking groups of inmates; 
out to 'parttclp~t~ .m ~ Wide variety of recreational and! . 
e?uc~tlOn<1:1 a~tIv~ttes. m the comnN,'lity. Most progreso i 
slve Juvemle ll1stItutlOns use such trips as a reward for 1 
good 'performance .. I t~ v~lue. is; of course, substantially L 
curtailed when the mstttutton IS m a remote location that I· 
offers few of the needed resources. ' 

WORK-RELEASE PROGRAMS 

The most d;amatically rapid increase in temporary·' 
releas? from pnsons that has occurred in recent years has 
been m work-release programs. The record with work· 
r~lease ~las. been predominantly favorable, despite some I . 

dl~~u1tl.es I~herent in the lack of long experience in ad
mll11stermg It. In North Carolina, even inmates serving 
longer sentences for more serious offenses are eligible (or 
work r.elease when they have served as little as 15 percent 
of their se~tences, and others are eligible immediately 
after commitment. In that State cancellation of WG!k 
If' ' • re ease or serIOUS misbehavior which generally involves 
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absconding-has occurred in only 15 percent ~f the cas~s. 
The rate of serious infractions has been lower I~ the brIef 
Federal experience, where the date of entry 1I1to work 
release is usually about 6 months before the expected 

tion to the' parole board that the date of parole be 
deferred. 

In addition to devices that encourage contact between 

release date. 
With their earnings prisoners usually pay.co~ts of trans-

portn t :
Jll 

to work, as well as lunch and 1I1Cldental ex
penses. They also buy n:cessary work cl?thes or tools, 
pay union fees, and pay mcome taxes. In some S~ates 
they have also been charged for room, board, and pnson
issued clothing. With the surplus above these expens.es, 
they send money ~o ?ependent.s, pay fines and debts 111: 
curred before their 1I1carceratlOn, and save money fOl 
relcase. Perhaps the major limitation of current work
release efforts is that few prisons are near the home com
munities of most of their inmates, so that a large propor
tion of work-release jobs are tempOlury, and inmates must 
leave them upon their parole or discharge. 

inmates and the community, there are programs aimed 
<\t increasing public inter:st and. I?articipation in inst.itu
tional management. Pnvate CItIzens are brought mto 
contact with the institution's programs and policies. 
Advisory councils are recruited to provide the technical 
and professional assistance necessary for maintaining 
adequate standards in institutional education, vocational 
training, and other specialized operations. They are also 
effective in educating the public regarding prob~ems and 
issues. In this way they tend to encourage 1I1formed 
public support of correctional programs. Use of volun
teers and subprofessional aides drawn from the com
munity backgrounds of offenders, discussed in chapter 9, 
is also important in establishing community contact. 

STUDY RELEASE 

The use of study release for juveniles, to whom. con
tinuation of or return to school is obviously of greatest 
importance is handicapped by the frequent difficulty 
of securing 'their readmission in regular schools, or indeed 
the undesil'ability of doing so if they pose extreme be
havior problems. Various of the special community 
programs discussed in chapter 4 have nonetl:eless .estab
lished successful arrangements for the contmuatlon of 
schooling in the community, sometimes supplem~nted 
with special remedial work provided by the correctlOnal 
center. Certainly this is a viable c,ourse for inmates who 
have progressed sufficiently fat' in counseling to be able 
to meet the responsibilities of participation in normal 
classes and for whom the possibility of revocation of the 
privilege may indeed provide additional in~entive to g~od 
behavior. School systems and correctIOnal offiCials 
should cooperate. in establishing arrangements to make 
study release available to a much greater number of 
offenders. 

For those beyond the normal school age, night school 
and technical and vocational courses often provide credits 
very helpful in imprCJving employment potential. The 
Federal Bureau of Prisons has instituted programs for 
this group at severat institutions with excellent results. 
At the prison at Dallbury, Conn., for example, 70 in
mates-lO percent of the population-are currently 
atten~ing school at ni~~ht to complete high school or take 
vocatIOnal courses. 

''''hen am individual .returns from a temporary release 
to home, work, or school, his experience can be discussed 
with him by staff, to tly to asscss his probable adjustment 
and to note incipient problems; Many difficulties can 
be anticipated in this way, the inmate's frustrations can 
be relieved by discussion, .1nd help can be given him to 
develop realistic plans and insights for coping with 
everyday problems. When persistent or serious mis
behavior occurs, sanctions are available to staff, ranging 
from testriction of further leaves or temporaIY incarcera
tion to renewed institutionalization with a recommenda-

MANAGEMENT OF SPECIAL OFFENDER 
GROUPS 

Despite the importance of greater t:tilization of com
munity treatment and noncriminal alternatives for many 
of the special offender types discussed in chapter 1, many 
of these individuals must continue to be handled in in
stitutions. In addition to these groups-the mentally 
disordered and retarded, sex offenders, violent offenders, 
and women-there are offenders who are "special" in the 
sense that they pose problems that cannot be resolved 
by the reintegrative programs applicable to most offend
ers. Long-term prisoners, organized crime members and 
white-collar criminals, those under sentence of death, 
hostiic or aggressive inmates-what, if anything, can be 
done to improve their correctional treatment? The 
problems of dealing with the main run of ?ffenders have 
been so urgent that corrections has as yet given compara
tively little attention to special group'~' 

PROBLEMS IN INSTITUTIONAL HANDLING 

Most special offender groups in correctional institutions 
are treated much like other offenders except as they pose 
unique custodial problems, as for example d.o prisoners 
under sentence of death, women, and those With extreme 
mental illness or retardation. One explanation for the 
situation is lack of resources. This is perhaps most dra
matic in the case of mentally disturbed offenders, where 
the shortage of clinical personnel even for the treatment 
of the general population has mea~lt that o~ende~s, :~ho 
generally come at the end of the I1I1e of SOCIal pflOl'1tl~S, 
have received few of the benefits of recent advances m 
the treatment of mental illness. Referral to civil mental 
hospitals is often attempted by cotrectional officials who 
are unable to undertake l:reatment themselves and for 
whom the mentally disordered offender often creates se
vere disruption in handling other offenders. But to the 
mental hospital the criminal offender may present un
wanted custodial problems, and in some cases treatment 
there may ulso be nearly nonexi!;tent. 
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Many special offenders present problems which society 
do~s nO,t ~now mu~h ab,out solving, quite a~ ,lrt from 
thClr cn~nmal mal1lfestattons, This is true to a large 
extent wIth mental illness and also with alcoholism and 
narcotic addiction.o Ignorance about treatment methods 
has ind'~ed been one ~f the reasons why offenders such 
~s. drunks, a~d sexuar psychopaths have b,een brought 
mto th!! crl1111nal system m the first place, WIthout means 
of curCi:, society has been interested chiefly in securing cus
tody of these people whQ are-or at least are thought to 
be-a ~hreat to the peace, This has been provided by 
correc:tlOns, but unfortunately simple incapacitation has 
come in many cases into direct conflict with newer kno,wl
edge and theories about treatment. 
, Much?f mental ~llness and retardation, for example, 
IS now VIewed outSide corrections as best treated in a 
normal community setting as far as possible, In the late 
19th and early 20th centuries, intense correctional interest 
in retardation as a probable major cause of crime re
sulted in the building of a number of special institutions 
for "defective delinquents" and permanent incarceration 
of Ilarge numbers of retarded persons. But these facilities 
a~c\ the theories .they represent, are vCly much at oc\c\~ 
wlt.h modern belIef tl1a~ most retarded persons can be 
~ramed to do useful memal tasks and care for themselves 
m sl;el~ered surr~unc!ings in the community. 

Sumlar evolutIOn 111 medical thourrht has occurred with to 

respect to m?ny sexual psychopaths. Yet public fear of 
tl~e acts wInch .stlch. persons. may indeed commit has 
hmdered correctIOns 111 resortmg to such new treatment 
methods. ;\nd with respect to the large number of 
offenders ~vI~h mental problems who are legally responsi
ble for cl'llnmal. acts they haye committed, penal pur
poses have restl'lcteel commul1lty treatment as they have 
in the case of other of Tenders. 

The small numbers of m~ny special offender groups 
add to the problem of h.andltng them. This is especially 
apparent \~Ith a group l~~e ff;'male offenders, who usually 
Clther recel,:,e no l'ehabllttatlve treatment or are placed 
under a regime adapted for the quite different needs of 
male prisoners. The ,Problem of accommodating special 
?ffender groups within general institutional programs is 
lllustrated by the remarks of an institutional sllperin
tenclent interviewed in a 1963 survey of prorrrams for 
retarded offenders: 10 '" 

As we see it, an institution such as ours has a 
choice of altel11ative operational policies. First is 
the possibility of pitching our program to the needs 
of ,the two-thirds majority of nonnal inmates, in 
which case the one-third minority of retarded in
mates would suffer. A second alternative is to lower 
our standard~ and alter our program as required 
by ~h~ one-thll'd minority, which would deprive the 
maJonty group. The third altel11ative would be 
to I:un two separat~ programs in the same institution, 
~vhich would reqUire at least a 50 percent increase 
111 budgeted staff if we are to do justice to both seg
ments of our population, 

But undifferentiated handling has generally resulted in 
neglect or positive detriment to special groups. Women 
exposed to institutional conditions reflecting the needs 
of male offe~ders are often dra~vn.even farther away from 
a normal adjustment to domestIc ltfe. Retarded offenders 
required to confOl111 to standard JUles and share work
d~tail ass~gnments' with n~r~lal inmates tend to react by 
~vlth~ra\:lllg from competition. completely-~hus making 
It hat~Cl to prepare.them fO.r hfe on the outSide-and by 
becommg more erratIc and chfficult to manarre, 
. Tl~e aggressiv.e i~l11a,te ~s usuall~ handled either by 

I unnmg ,,;n en~lre lllstltutlOn. on Illles adapted to his 
demands, III wInch case repressive measures interfere with 
the rehabilitation of other inmates, or by segregatincr him 
com'p~etely, which prevents his adjustment to the de~ands , 
of hVll~1:? among others in society. Many correctional 1 
authontlCs now advocate scattering aggressive inmates 
throughout ~n institution, but often sufficient personnel 
arc not available to provide the supervision necessary 
to prevent harm to, or exploitation of, other inmates. 
An~l . thos.e staff members who arc available often lack 
trallllllg 111 the ca.uses of aggressive behavior and ap. 
proaches to counselmg that may prevent it. 

POOLING OF FAC[LITlES 

Problems such as the. shortage of clinical personnel . 
and the lack of knowledge about how to treat sexual' 
psychopaths and o.ther special groups of offenders are 
not gOlllg ~o be qUIckly Or easily resolved. But one ap. , 
proach wl;lch does hold general promise of providing a :-' 
b:t!e: basiS ~Ol: resolv1l1& .tl?ese problems is the pooling l.. 
at JOll~t opelatlOn of facIlities for them. Already a few 
sm.al.l. ~tates, for example, send their female prisoners to 
adJolmng States. O~her minority offender groups, not
ably the mentally disordered and retarded, could also 
pr~~t from the more specialized handling which pooling 
facllt.tates. . Retarded offenders, for example, could be 
prOVided w.lth a program in which they did not have to 
compete WIth normal offenders and could be brought 
gradually to. leve~s of ability to care for themselves tbat 
would permIt th,elr release to the community. 
. Long-te~m pnsoners; who tend to vegetate under tradi

tlO.~al maxlm~m-~eCl!nt): conditions, might also be trans· 
fe,lIed to speCial 1I1stItutJons. This would permit States 
With fe\~ o~en?ers to concentrate on rehabilitation and 
employ !I1stltubonal facilities on the community-oriented 
model.. It. mi&,ht also encourage the development of 
mor~ I~nagma.tlve programs for long-term prisoners
specI~1 !I1dus~rI~s, perhaps greater independence and self
sufficlCncy wlthm the confines of a secure institution 

Specialized treatment is not, of course, a panacea: It 
has ,be~n noted that the segregation of aggressive and 
hostile 111J}:1ates may well in the long run simply increase 
the problems of managing thcm. There is a decided 
danger that the .existence of special facilities will imply 
a c?mpal'ablc eXistence of special expertise, encouraging 
soelCty to shuffle off on correctional institutions problems 
~ha~ should be dealt with elsewhere. There are many 
mdlcations that this has ~een the result, for example, of 

Mcn~nlly Ilct~nlcc1 Offender in the United StBte8~t (report pre ored lor the Presi. 
dent s Commission un Law Enforcement nnd Administration:' Justice). 

schools for defective delinquents and programs for sexual 
psychopaths. 

ADMINISTRATION 

In many jurisdictions the administrative framework of 
institutional corrections is a basic barrier to establishment 
of collaborative regimes focused on reintegration of of
fenders into the community. The position of warden in 
State prisons too often h~s been a political reward. . It 
has carried numerous fnnge benefits, such as a laVish 
residence unlimited inmate servants, food and supplies 
fr0111 institutional farms and warehouses, furnishings, and 
a large automobile. F~rthe~'I"?ore, for anyone w.ho en
joyed power, the war~en s posItIon was most attractive, ~or 
his control over both mmates and staff tended to be qUlte 
autocratic. Conditions in institutions for juveniles have 
often resembled those in prisons in this respect, although 
juvenile institutions usually have been 111(\re closely linked 
administratively with parole and other community cor1'l;:c
tional services than have adult prisons. 

As chapters 3 and 6 note, the administrative autonomy 
of individual institutions has often been compounded by 
the separation of institutional corrections us a whole from 
community treatment. There are arguments in favor of 
this latter separation, but it is clear that it tends to make 
correlation of community and institutional treatment 
more difficult, and that cooperation towards this end, 
whatever the administrative situation, is extremely 
important. 

The old style of administrative autonomy has altered 
considerably in some States but not much in others. War
dens and superintendents of State adult institutions now 
are appointed uncler a civil selvice or other merit system 
in 23 States. Even in some States without such systems, 
,governors in recent years have appointed professional cor
rectional officials to head most institutions, rather than 
filling these posts on a political patronage basis. 

The National Survey found that the institutions in 47 
jurisdictions opcl'ate under some type of central agency. 
Some States place institutions under a department of 
public welfare; others, under a board of institlltions; 
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most State.'\, place them in a department of corrections. 
However, these departments vary in the extent to which 
they have reduced the administrative autonomy of the 
separate correctional institutions, and not all of them also 
control parole supervision or other community corrections, 

Juvenile institutions, with their historic emphasis on 
the protection and treatment of children, have tended to 
be less autonomous. The link between them and welfare 
services, based on protection of the child, has tended to • 
draw juve'nile institutions into centralized administrative 
services. 

In 46 States, juvenile institutions are administered by 
a central agency. In 21 of these States, the central 
agency is a correctional one. The next most coml11on 
pattern, used in 14 States, places juvenile institutions 
under the welfare department. 

CENTRALIZED LEADERSHIP 

This chapter has focused on the reform of institutional 
corrections within the general limitations of physical plant 
that handicap most jurisdictions today, It has noted that, 
for some classes of offenders, maximum security and long
term incarceration will continue to be necessary and that 
for such persons corrections has yet to find very significant 
ways to improve management. 

But this must not obscure the need, noted in chapter 1, 
to direct the bulk of future institutional planning towards 
the establishment of small-unit institutions located in the 
communities from which they draw their offenders and 
making maximum use of the resources which such a 
proximity affords. Such models would permit maximum 
integration of the resources of institutions and community 
treatment programs. Their physical size and design 
would be ideally suited to the sort of regime discussed in 
this chapter. 

To usc such institutions effectively requires a highly 
organized and coordinated correctional system. It must 
be possible to assign (,ffenders to appropriate programs 
with ease and flexibili. 'Ii Strong and centralized adminis
trative leadership is needed to carry out such a program of 
difl'erential treatment. 
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Chapter 6 

Parole and Aftercare 

The test of the success of institutional corrections pro
grams comes when offenders are released to the commu
nity. Whatever rehabilitation they have received, what
ever deterrent effect their experience with incarceration 
has had, must upon release withstand the difficulties of 
readjustment to life in society and reintegration into em
ployment, family, school, and the rest of community life. 
This is the time when most of the problems from which 
offenders were temporarily removed must be faced again 
and new problems arising from their status as ex-offenders 
must be confronted. 

Many offenders are released outright into the commu
nity upon completion of their sentences, but a growing 
number--now more than 60 percent of adult felons for the 
Nation as a whole-are released on parole prior to the 
expiration of the maximum~ term of their sentences. 
Parole supervision, which in general resembles probation 
in methods and purposes, is the basic way-and one of 
the oldest-of trying to continue in the community the 
correctional program begun in the institution and help 
offenders make the difficult adjustment to release without 
jeopardy to the (;ommunity. Furloughs, halfway houses, 
and similar programs discussed in chapters 4 and 5 are 
important supplements to effective parole programs, as 
are prerelease guidance and other social services discussed 
later in this chapter. 

Parole is generally granted by an administrative board 
or agency on the basis of such factors as an offender's prior 
history, his readiness for release, and his need for super
vision and assistance'in the community prior to the expira
tion of his sentence. The Federal system and those of a 
few States have a mandatory supervision procedure for 
offenders not released on parole. Under such a proce
dure, when an inmate is released for good behavior before 
serving his maximum term, he is supervised in the com
munity for a period equivalent to his "good time credit." 

Table 1 shows the average number of offenders under 
parole supervision in 1965 and the yearly cost of oper
ations. Data include the small number of offenders 
released under mandatory supervision but do not include 
the very limited number of persons on parole from misde
meanant institutions. 

HISTORY AND PRESENT EXTENT OF PAROLE 

Parole has had a long histOlY. Its early traces appeared 
in the United States in the 19th century. The first official 
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Table l.-Average Number of Persons on Parole from State and.l 
Federal Correctional Institutions, 1965, by Type of Institution i 
from Which Released, and Annual Costs of Supervision I 

-------------;------;-----l 
Type of institution Number on Annual costs of I ' 

parole I sUpervision I : 
1-----1·---_ t 

Prlsons .. _______________________________________ 112,142 $35,314,047 t 
Training schools •.. ------- --- __ ••• _____________ • _ 60,483 18, 593, 975 1 

TotaL____________________________________ 172,625 53,908,022 i . 

I Includes a small number of persons released under mandatory SUperVision. ! 
sou RCE: National Survey of Corrections and special tabulations provided by the Federal t 

Bureau 01 Prisons and the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. I ,; 

recognition came in 1876 at New York's Elmira Reforma-! 
tory. Parole for juveniles, sometimes referred to as "after-j 
care," can be traced back to the houses of refuge for chil- i 
clren established in the latter half of the 19th century. ; 
Juvenile parole developed for many years as part of Hie 1 
general child welfare field, but recently, while still retain: I' . 
ing a close involvement with child welfare programs, has 1 
assumed a more distinct status. f ' . 

The growth of parole services has been continuous, \ 
though uneven, the adult field expanding more rapidly: 
than the juvenile. There remain, however, significant I 
gaps in its use. The one of probably most general illl- 1 
portance is its infrequent use for misdemeanants sen- ! 
tenced to jail. The National Smvey of Corrections! 
found that most misdemeanants are released from local

i institutions and jails without parole. InfOJmation avail- I 
able from a sample of 212 local jails indicates that 131 \ 
of them (62 percent) have no parole procedure; in the I 

81 jails dlat nominally have parole, only 8 percent of the: 
inmates are released through this procedure. Thus, 92 ' 
percent are simply turned loose at the expiration of their , 
sentence. Parole for the misdemeanant is considered in 
chapter 7 of this volume, 

In the juvenile ficIci, the administrative fragmenta
tion of parole programs makes it difficult to develop pre
cise statistical data on the extent to which parole is used 
as a method of release. The National Survl!Y found that; 
although most youngsters are released uncI!: 'arole status 
from training schools, supervision prograJ •. s for them 
often are inadequate. 

More exact data can be obtained about the use of 
parole for adult offenders released from prisons. Fig
ure 1, adapted from the National Prisoner Statistics of 
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, discloses sharp variations 

INMATES RELEASED ON I!AROLE 1 

as Percentage of All Persons Released from State Prisons, 1964 

STATE 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
WASHINGTON 
KANSAS 
UTAH 
OHIO 
WISCONSIN 
HAWAII 
CAliFORNIA 
MICHIGAN 
NEW YORK 
PENNSYLVANIA 
COLORADO 
CONNECTICUT 
NEW JERSEY 
MAINE 
OIST. OF COL. 
VERMONT 
INDIANA 
WEST VIRGINIA 
MINNESOTA 
ILLINOIS 
ARKANSAS 
UNITED STATES 
MASSACHUSmS 
GEORGIA 
ARIZONA 
NORTH DAKOTA 
MONTANA 
IOWA 
KENTUCKY 
IDAHO 
LOUISIANA 
TEXAS 
RHODE ISLAND 
NEW MEXICO 
SOUTH DAKOTA 
DELAWARE 
ALABAMA 
TENNESSEE 
NORTH CAROLINA 
FLORIDA 
MISSISSIPPI 
VIRGIN.IA 
OREGON 
MISSOURI 
MARYLAND 
NEVADA 
NEBRASKA 
OKLAHOMA 
WYOMING 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

TOTAL 
RELEASES 

122 
1,005 
1,154 

344 
4,460 
2,203 

137 
8,724 
4,586 
7,186 
2,752 
1,739 
1,079 
2,717 

708 
836 
286 

1,852 
686 
952 

3,681 
1,121 

91.533 
1,386 
3,342 

850 
162 
462 

1,023 
1,734 

308 
2,129 
6,115 

138 
620 
426 
138 

2,813 
1,466 
2,937 
2,949 

926 
1,959.1 

969 
2,0&4 
3,864 

. 210 

896 
1,803 

209 
1,305 

PERCENT 
20 40 60 

61 

Figure 1 

80 100 

. I I Alaska data not available for 1964. 
Iinciudes a small number released under mandatorY superv son. tl tl . Prl oners In State and Federal Institutions for Adult Felons, 
Source: U.S. Department of Justice. Federal BureaU '~f Prisons, "National Prisoner Sta s cs. s 

1964," National Prisoner Statistics BUlletin, 38:11 (November 1965). 
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in t~e ext~nt of parole use among individual States, from 
one In which only 9 percent of prisoners were released on 
parole to oth;rs where ~irtually all were. These reflect in 
large part .d!fferences In sentencing practices as well as 
parole po!lcles. 

THEORY AND PURPOSE, 

. W~~I~ I?arole. has on occasion been attacked as "len
Iency, It IS basically a means of public protection or at 
least has a I?otential to serve this purpose if proper!; used. 
~c~ua}ly. prisoners serve as much time in confinement in 
JU~lsdlctlOns where parole is widely used as in those where 
It IS not. No consistent or significant relationship exists 
betwee~ the proportion of prisoners who are released on 
parole m a State and the average time selved for felonies 
~efore release. The most recent tabulation of median 
time s?rved for felonies before first release, which was 
made Ifl: 196~, showed that the five States with the long
est. median tune served were Hawaii, Pennsylvania, l11i
nOlS, New.York, and Indiana. The percentages released 
by parole m these States in the same year were 99 89 47 
87, ~nd 8~ respectively. The five States with the 'sho~test 
median time sClved for felonies before first release were 
New Hamp~hire, Maine, South Dakota, Montana, and 
Vennont, 'WIth percentages of release by parole of 98 92 
49,90, and 5 respectively.l ' , 

A!guments couched in terms of "leniency" deflect at
tentIOn from a more important problem. The fact is 
that .large numbers of offenders do return to the com
:numty from confinement each year. The task is to 
Improve ,Parole ,Programs so that they may contribute 

. to ~he rel1:tegrahon of these offenders. The best current 
estimates mdicate that, among adult offen'ders, 35 to 45 
percent of t~ose released on parole are subsequently re
turned to prls~n.~ . The large majority of this group are 
return~d for VIOlatIOns of parole regula~ions; only about 
one-t~lrd o~ tho~e returned have been convicted of new 
felomes. Vlolah~fl: rates are higher for juveniles. How
ever, because addItIOnal kinds of violations are applicable 
to t~lem, s.uch as truancy and incorrigibility, precise com
pamon With adult rates is difficult. 
f Igeal!y, the par~le process should begin when an of-
en er IS first recClved in an institution. Infonnation 

should be gathered on his entire background and skilled 
sta~ should plan an institutional program' of trainin 
ana treatment. A continuous evaluation should be mad~ 
o.f the offender's progress on the program. At the same 
tl'!l~' yamed staff should be working in the community 
Wilt t Ie offender's family and employer to develo!) a 
re <lase plan. . 
. l;.(ol:mation about the offender, his progress in the 
mstitutlOn, and co~munity readiness to receive him 
wo~ld,. und~r such Ideal conditions, be brought together 
~enodlcally and ~nalyzed by. expert staff for presenta
tion . to a rele?s~ng authOrity whose members Were 
qu~hfied. by tr.ammg and. experience. After thoughtful 
reView, 1~c1udIng a. hearmg with the offender present, 
the rclea~Ing authonty would decide when and where to 
release 111m. On release, he would be under the supervi-

" 

si?n of a trained par?le .offi;er .able to work closely with ',' 
hIm and. the :ommumty mshtutions around him. If ' 
were a VIOlatIOn of parole, a careful investigation would 
made and the reasons b~hind the violation evaluated. A 
rep?rt would be .submltted to the releasing authority 
which, on ~he b~SIS of careful review of all the evidence 
and a he~rIng With the offender, would decide whether to' 
revoke hiS parole. 

. Unfort~n~tely, there are wide discrepancies between 
tlus deSCrIption of what parole purports to be and tit 
ac.tual situati.on in most jurisdictions. One purpose o~ 
thiS ~ha:pter IS t~ explore the nature and implication of 
those discrepancies. f 1 

LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

The le~al fl:amework within which parole decisions are " 
made vanes Widely from one jurisdiction to another. The 
general structure of sentencing laws is discussed in chap
ter 5 of the Commission's General Report and in the 
volu!lle on the administration of justice, and it will not be ' 
detailed here. 1 

Ii 

PAROLE FOR ADULTS 

Basically, the parole decision for adult offenders may 
depen~ on statutes enacted by the legislature, on the sen
tence I~nposed by t~e court, or on the determination of 
corr~ctIon.al authol'lties or an independent parole board. 
For certam. ~ffenses some statutes require that various 
amo~nts of time must be served before parole can be 
consldere~, or they prohibit parole entirely. The basic 
trou.ble wI~h s~~h l'estr.ictions is that they allow no consid
e.ratlOn of md~v!dual CIrcumstances. Consistently, correc~ 
tlonal. auth~l'~tIes ha,,:e foun~l that they interfere with 
effective declSlon-makll1&"; at tunes they cause unnece5sary 
~onfi~e!nent; and at times they result in substantial 
meqUltles. 

If minimu~ sentences are to be imposed, clearly the law 
needs to prOVide tIlat they can be neither excessively long 
nor s~t so close t? the maximulJl as to make discretion in 
grantll1~ pa~ole Illusory. In a few States, indeterminate 
sentencIng IS ~uthori~ed, permitting consideration for 
r.arole a~ a~r hme, WIthout service of a minimum teon. 
. Go~d time or other credits earned by conduct during '" 
~mprISon.m~nt. m.a}" reduce the time that must be served 
m some JUl'lsdlctIons prior to eligibility for parole. 
f Under any such variant, eligibility for parole does not 

o course, mea~ that parole will in all cases be granted~ 
I~ ~ome, offenders may be released outright at the end of 
! cr' ter'!l' The requirement of mandatory supervision 
m orce m the Federal system and several States is one 
attempt to ?~al with this problem. In general, manda
to.~y .supervislOn .la\~s requir~ that any prisoner released 
PIIOI, to the e~l)lfatIon of hIS term by reason of having 
earned good time or other credits during imprisonment, 
n~~st be released. t? a paro~e officer subject to parole super-': 
VISion ~l1d conditIOns. Smce virtually all prisoners earn 
good tIme credits, which may amount to a substantial 

S,:N;l~~S ~Cth~~.n~t'e'trl.Otrl •• Jllo·triccs·taFtoCdcp.rall nurCRt1'9600r P(rl,sons., HNntlonal Prisoner r-

) 

...... r soners \\ I TI :l Daniel GIBler Bnd" Vincent OtL up . 
lI.d •• tabl. 1\-1, p. 67. ,aB IIngton: '0 Bllreau, " OutcolllO," National Parole InBthur:ndtr" "r"oJnai Char.c~eri.tlc. and Parole Development U S D t . I Ice n uvcnilc Ddlllqucncf 81u1 Youth 

U.S. GoverlJl:,en; Prln~I~~r offi~~.l~~)~alth, Education, and Wellare \Wa.hlngton: 

f action of their tenn of sentence, such a provision insures 
~pervision for a period on release unless it is explicitly 
~vaived by a parole authority a~ ?eing unnece~sary. The 
limitation of mandatory sup.ervls~on to the peno?of good 
time credit is one means of msurmg that superviSion does 
not become a mere extension of sentence, but obv!ously 
it is a rule-of-thumb standard that may bear no relatIOn to 
the need for supervision . 

PAROLE FOR JUVENILES 

With respect to juveniles, a number of legal issues are 
involved in commitment and subsequent release. Those 
which most directly affect parole practice are restrictions 
as to when a juvenile can be released. Of these the most 
important are: p) sti~u!ated periods of time a yout~ is 
required to stay m a trammg school; and (2) the reqUIre
ment of approval from a committing judge before release 

can be authorized. 
The National Survey found that three States stipulate 

by law a minimum period of confinement befo~e parole 
can be considered for a youngster. One Stat~ lias a ~2-
month minimum, another 18 months, and a third varymg 
minimums. In many other States, minimum tenns are 
established by administrative action. Such requirements 
ianore the facts of tile individual case and can require 
t~nnecessary and damaging stays in institutions. While 
the usefulnes~ of minimum sentences is debated exten
sively in the adult field, no authoritative body advocates 
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the samenes~ of reporting style and jargon m~es .it. very 
difficult for board members to understand the mdlvldual 
aspects of a ~iven c~se and ass~ss them wisely; This can 
lead to deciSIOns which are arbitrary and unfaIr as well as 
undesirable from a correctional standpoint. 

A significant increase in the ~~mber of instit,:,tio~al 
caseworkers responsi~le for compll~ng and an~lyzmg 11:
formation and great Improvement m the qualIty of theu 
work are required. The ratio recommended by the U.S. 
Children's Bureau for this kind of staff for young offend
ers in juvenile training schools is 1 to 30. The National 
Survey shows that it was 1 to. 53 in 196? . For adult 
prisons, the American CorrectIOnal ASSOCiatIOn. rec~~
mends a ratio'of 1 to 150. This appears to be qUIte mInI
mal when compared to juvenile standards, but it would 
be a great improvement over the actual 1965 ratio of 

1 to 253. 
Not only must caseworkers be of sufficient number and 

quality, but they must also have ~cc~ss t.o channels. of 
essential infonnation. Close coordmatlOn IS needed With 
parole field staff to obtain inforx;tation about th~ ?ffen~
er's background, attitudes of hiS parents, conditions m 
the community, and the availability of a job. Other vital 
channels exist within the institution itself. Caseworkers 
often have far less contact with offenders than do gr(lup 
supervisors vocational teachers, and others. These indi
viduals ar~ valuable sources of infonnation and should 
be consulted in preparing reports. Methods need to be 
devised to use them more fully. 

Another type of staff in acutely short supply is clinical 
their use for juveniles. 

More widespread, and in some respects more difficult 
to change, is the procedure found in nine ~tates, under 
which committing judges must become offiCially involved 
before juveniles can be released on parole. The problem 
with this approach is that a judge must be aware of a 
child's behavior in an institution after commitment by 
the court as well as current factors in the community situ
ation. Since it is difficult at best to provide both kinds 
of information to a judge, he is apt to have to act on the 
basis of incomplete knowledge. Furthennore, such con
trol by the ~ourt unnecessarily complicates programing 
for youngsters while they are in institutions. Judicial con
trol over release has been eliminated by tile vast majority 
of States and should be eliminated in the remainder. 

personnel. Psychiatrists and psychologists are badly 
needed for better assessment of cases such as those involv
ing sex offenders and various types of ~iolent ?ffenders. 
Their skills are important, for example, m helpmg to de
cide whether a violent crime was an expression of per
sistent emotional disturbance likely to be manifested in 
further violence. 

The National Survey showed that in the ~uvenile fi~ld 
there were the equivalent of only 46 full-time Psyc~lla
trists serving 220 juvenile institutions across the Umted 
States. More than half of these were in 5 state~ i ~ne 
State had 10 of the 46. Not only were these psychIatr~sts 
responsible for diagnostic work, but most were carrymg 
treatment responsibilities as well. 

USE OF STATISTICAL AIDS 

The data presented to releasing authorities are of many 
In the main, releasing authorities must depend on kinds. Assuming that the information is aCC!lra~e, parole 

others for information about persons being considered officials must still face the problem of evaluatmg Its mean
for release. The size and quality of the staff who compile ing. One method, by far th~ most co~mon, ~s for the 
and analyze this information is therefore crucial. They decision-maker to depend baSically on hiS own Judgment 
must be able to develop and assemble vital information of the circumstances in an individual case. 
and present it in such a way as to establish its relevance Another way of approaching a parole decision il> 

THE DECISIONAL PROCESS 

to the decision. h f through the use of statistical analyses of t e per orm~n(;e 
Far too typically, overworked institutional caseworkers of offenders paroled in past years to determine the vlola

must attempt to gather information on a prisoner from tion rateS for various classifications. Violation rates ;lire 
bril'f interviews with him, meager institutional records, . and letters to community officials. This information is related to age, offense, education,. work history, prior 
often fitted into a highly stereotype::.:d=-=-fo::.:nn-=.a::..t::... _F_r_eq:..u_e_n~t~ly:...:, __ r_e_co_l_'d...:.,_a_n_d_o_tIl_e_r_f_a_c_tO_I_'S_. _T_'_le_ca_t_e_

g
_o_ri_e_s _a_re_th_6_l_l_c_o_m-
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bined to produce a "probability-or-violation score" for 
an offender according to his characteristics. 

A series of efforts have been made in recent years to 
develop such procedl1l'es.3 Experiments have also been 
undertaken to compare the case method and the statistical 
method. Psychiatrists, psychologists, sociologists, and 
prison officials have b~en asked to classify large numbers 
of cases on the basis of probable success on parole. When 
statistical prediction methods have been applied to the 
same group of cases, they have proved better able to de
termine the probabilities of parole violation for groups 
of inmates.4 

Despite the utility of statistical techniques and the po
tential for increased usefulness with the advance of com
puter technology, no serious authority has proposed the 
substitution of the statistical for the case method. Factors 
unassociated with risk must be considered. Moreover, 
any individual case may present considerations which are 
too detailed for statistical analysis or which must be 
weighed from the standpoint of fairness." Nonetheless, 
statistical analysis is useful as a general means for edu
cating parole authorities in the significance of various fac
tors in assessment of cases, as a way of evaluating the 
effectiveness of various treatment alternatives upon pa
role, ancl as a check for individual case dispositions. 
As noted in Chapter 2, much further work is needed to 
develop statistical analysis, particularly to predict the 
likelihood of violent crimes, as opposed to other offenses, 
ancl as a means for determining the optimum time for 
release. 

NATIONAL REPORTING SYSTEM 

Closely related to the development of such research 
within each parole agency is the need for a national sys
tem of sharing parole statistics. At present, it is very diffi
cult to assess the significance of different rates of revoca
tion, since gross figures do not permit any comparisons 
among programs in different jurisdictions. 

Some data are now available from pilot attempts to de
velop a national parole reporting system that would per
mit comparisons. Under a grant awarded by the Na
tional Institute of Mental Health to the National Parole 
Institutes 0 in 1966, 30 States were experimentinrr with 
the development of common definitions and meth~ds £01' 

reporting. Only as such definitions are developed can 
meanin$'ful comparisons be made. And only when these 
c.ompal'lsons arc made can answers be found to such ques
tlOns as these: How do the results of parole compare from 
one agency to another? What are the results of different 
parole progmms for different kinds of offenders? What 
is the result of releasing certain kinds of offenders earlier 
01' later? 

PAROLE HEARINGS 

I. 
~. 

decisions are made by parole authorities solely on the 1\" 
basis of written reports. In juvenile programs, hearings ir= 
are even less common, with reliance again on written "1 
reports and also on staff conferences at which the offen. '; 
del' may not be present. . 

Procedures for parole hearings are extremely diverse. .! 
In many States, especially those with numerous institu· J 
tions, the parole board is divided into subcommitteesj 
each of which conducts hearings. In some States, one 0: ·1 
more board members conduct he.arings and report back I 
to the rest of the board. In stIll other States, boards '1 
conduct all hearings en bane. I 

Policies with reg.ard to hearings on revocation of parole . ! 
~re even more val'le~, About half the States gr~nt hear· . \ 
1I1gs as a matter of grace," rather than regard1l1g them J 
as a normal function of the parole board. Again, some ~ 
States have no he~rings at all on revocation questions. '!I 
Often, when hear1l1gs are helcl, they occur some time . 
after a parolee's freedom has been tenninated and he has.! 
been returned to prison. Chapter 8 discusses the rela·1 
tionship between carefully conducted hearings and the I 
problems of due process and fairness in correctional proce· .~ 
~~ { 

Authorities on paroie procedures regard well-conducted ! 
hearings as vital to effective decision-making, in terms i 
of expanding the information available to the board as; 
\~ell as for their effect on offenders. Hearings commonly i i 
glVe parole boards an opportunity to identify important! i 
poir:t.s on which information is needed in making their I 
declslOn. For example, a board may well find from inter· 
viewing an inmate that he has several contacts in the 1 

comI~1Unit~ no~ mentioned in any official report, which ,1 
later Il1vcsttgatlOn by staff may reveal to have considerable ! 

bearing on the place to which he might subsequently be 
paroled. , 

The other aim of a hearing is to create conditions which: .!l 
enhance the treatment goals for an inmate. This does not ' 
mean that the hearing should take on the character of a! 
counseling session. The simple opportunity of being given f 
what.he perceives t~ ?e a fair hearing can be important in ! 
creat1l1g those conciItions. Board memhers also can often \1\ 

infll~e~ce .the .bel~avi?r ~f inmates by encouraging their f 
partlclpatlOn 111. 1I1stltutIonai programs and other self. { 
Improve~nent.eflorts or by frankly discussing with them, at! 
appI:opnat~ times, the probable consequences of failure to : 
partICipate 111 programs or of misconduct..! 

Well-conducted hearings furthel' the trend for parole g 

boards to increase the involvement of inmates in the deci· I 
sions which affect them ancl to confront them more cli- . ! 
rectly with the information upon which a decision is being ~ 
made. Earlier concepts concerninrr the treatment of of- f 
fenders placed most emphasis upo~ the need to resolve IQ 

their emotional problems. A more recent refinement of , 
this view stresses the need for offenders to be helped to .. ! 
confront and deal with "here and now" issues as a means !! 

Releasing authorities can also achieve more rational cle- of strengthening their problem-solving abilities. 
cision-making by improving theil- hearing procedures. An illustration of the trend toward "confrontation" is ·"1 
Improl'l,emenffts m';lst promot~ both fairness and regularity, the way in which inmates are notified of parole decisions, 1,1 
as we as e' echve correctIonal treatment. In several Typically, parole decisions have been communicated in 1·4 
States there are no hearings at_a_ll_fo_r_a_d_u_l_t_o_f1_'e_I_1c_le_I_'s_;_writing or it has been left to others, usually institution r':~ 

l:~ :v SCt.' Normlln Johnsol1, Lc<.wnrd SU\'it1., anti -:\1anln E. 'VoIrsnug "Tho. Socioloj.!;,. 
of Punishment nlHl Currcction" (New York: John Will!Y n~tl Son!:, 1962), 
Pl'. 2-19-309. 

• Don Go1tCreclsoll, HColt1pnring nnd Combining Subjccth'c nud Ohjceli\'c Parole 
Pred1allo"s," CnlHarnln Jkpnrtment oi Corrections Rc-scarch Newsletter, 3: 
11-17 (.'5ept.-Dce. 1961). Sec nloo lIermnnn Mllnlth.lm alll) Leslie T. Wilkins 
"Prediction Methods In lIe1atlon to lIorstnl Trnlnlng" (London: lIer Majesty'~ 
Stationery Offic., )955). 

G Normon S. lIa),ner. "Why Do' Parole lIoord. Lag in the Use of Prediction 
Seore,1" Pnclfio Soclolo~lcal ltevlcw. 1: 73-78 (Fall 1958). 

o Tho NAtional Porole In~tit\lte8 nrc ('osponsoretl by the Interstate Compact 
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ff to tell inmates if parole was granted or denied. 
sta , . . l' th They have h~d httle opp.ortul1lty to c 1s~over . e reaso~s 
for the deciSIOns and dISCUSS them wlth palOle boalel 

mbers An increasing number of parole boards have 
me· . ., b k f h adopted the practice of callmg I~mates ac' a. tel'. a ear-
inO' to discuss the decision on theIr cases. InstltutlOn st~ff 
nd board members in these States-for example, Mm-

a . b' t nesota and Iowa-report lt to c an lmprovemen over 
prior methods. 

Board members are most helpful when th~y demon-
strate a genuine interest in the welfare of an mmate, an 
ability to withstand manipulat!on or. deception I an~. a 
willingness to discuss candidly wlth an mmate the reahtles 
of his case. It is -important, however, that bo.ard members 
avoid trying to use the hearing f~r extensIve p.roble.m
solving with inmates or as a substitutc for work whIch 
should be done by staff. 

ORGANIZATION OF PAROLE AUTHORITIES 

The administrative organiza~ion of paro!e. authori.ties 
is another factor that aids or lmpedes declSlon-makmg. 
Again there arc wide variations in practice among ju~is
dictio~s and also a historical separation between the JU
venile and adult fields that persists to this day. 

EXISTING PATTERNS OF ORGANIZATION 

In the adult field, every State has an identifiable and 
separate parole authority, although in four State~ the 
power of these authorities is limited to recommendmg a 
disposition to the Governor. A sense of the !?rowth of 
parole in this country can be obtai.ned ?y ~ reVlew of the 
Wickersham Report of 1931 whlch mdlcated that 20 
States had no parole boards at all. By 1939, the Attor
ney General's Survey of Release Procedures indicated 
there were still 16 States in which the Governor was the 
paroling authority. 

In 41 States today the parole board is an independent 
agency; in 7 States, it is a unit within a larger depart
ment of the State; and in 2 States, it is the same body 
that regulates cOl'l'ectional institutions. In no jurisdic
tion in the adult field is the final power to grant or d~ny 
parole given to the staff directly involved in the operatIOn 
of a cOl'.rectional institution. 

The situation in the juvenile field is quite different. 
Thc great majority of releasing decisions directly involve 
the staff of training schools. This is the case. in. 3~ O! the 
50 States and Puerto Rico. In the other 17 JUl'lsdlctlOns, 
boards and agcncies are used that, to varying degrees, are 
independent of the training school itself. Table 2 illus
trates the variety of releasing authorities used in those 17 
States. 

INDEPENDENCE AND INTEGRATION 

The two dominant patterns of the juvenilc and adult 
fields-the juvenile centering parole decision-making 
primarily in the institutions and the adult centering it 
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Table 2.-T.ypes of P,arole Authorities for JlIveniles, Other 
than Training School Staffs, 17 States, 1965 

Paroling authority 

youth aulhorllies ................. "" ......... -•••.••..•...•.. ' ••••• 

i~:li~~~fo~;hg~!rbdo~r~:::: ::::::: :::::::: ::::: ~::::::::: ::::::: ::: ::: 
Departmenl of Cor rections . _.' ...................................... . 
Department of Public Welfare .......... _ .......................... . 
Parole board .... _ ......... __ ._ ............................... _ •••• 
Board of controL ......................................... -........ . 
Ex·officio board •••••• _ ........................................... . 

SOURCE: National Survev 01 Corrections. 

Number of 
jUrisdictions 

4 
J 
2 
2 
2 
2 
I 
I 

in autonomous groups--symbolize two points of view 
about parole decision-making. The basic argument for 
placing release decisions in the hands of institutional 
staff is that they are most intimately familar with the 
offender and are responsible for developing programs for 
him; thus they are most sensitive to the optimum time for 
release. It is also argued that autonomous boards tend 
to be unconcerned or insensitive about the problems of 
institutional programs and the aims of their staffs, that 
their tendency to be preoccupied with issues apart from 
the rehabilitative aspects of an individual's treatment leads 
them to make inappropriate case decisions. Such autono
mOllS groups are often viewed by institutional personnel 
as unnecessarily complicating decision-making and in
fringing on the "professional judgment" of competent 
staff. 

Division of labor between institutional staff and auton
omous releasing authorities is complicated by the growing 
use of partial release programs, for work, study 01' the 
like. The result may be anomalous as when, for ex
ample, an institution decides that an inmate should be 
allowed to go into the community on a work-release basis 
and he does well there, but a parole board subsequently 
decides that he should not be paroled. This can occur 
because a parole board usually takes into consideration 
various factors which are less emphasized by institutional 
officials, such as the disposition of co-defendants' cases 
or his probable behavior in an environment other than the 
town adjoining the institution, wherc leisure time will be 
much less structured. , 

A major argument against giving the parole decision 
power to institutional staff is that they tend to pla~e u~due 
emphasis upon the adjustment of offenders t~ 1.nStItutlOnal 
life. There is a temptation to set release poitcles to fit the 
needs of the institution, to control popUlation size and 
even as a means for getting rid of problem cases e~en 
though longer control may be desirable. The OppOSite, 
but equally unfortunate, temptatio~ is to use llI1warra~tccl 
extensipns of confinement as penaltIes for petty rule VIola
tions. iinally, decision-making by institu~ional sta~ len~s 
itself to such informal procedures and IS so lack1l1g 111 

visibility as to raise questions concerning its capability to 
maintain fairness or even the appearance of faIrness. 

There have been a number of attempts to devise orga
nizational means for promoting closer coordination 
between the staffs of institutional programs and releasing 
authorities. At one extreme is the integration of the 
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releasing authority within a centralized correctional 
agency, with the parole board appointed by that agenc)", 
Wisconsin and Michigan have had such a system for some 
years, and Ohio has recently adopted a variant of it for 
its adult system, 

Another way of promoting integration between releas
ing authorities and correctional systems can be found in 
the youth authority structures in Illinois, Massachusetts, 
Ohio, California, and Minnesota. Here the power of 
release is given to the board that has general control over 
the entire correctional system, both in institutions and in 
the community. No serious efforts in recent years have 
been made to extend such patterns to the adult area. 

A third method, used in Alaska, Tennessee, and Maine, 
is to have the director of corrections serve as chairman of 
the paroling authority, with the members appointed by the 
Governor. This system may produce better coordina
tion, but the director of corrections usually has so many 
other responsibilities that he cannot adequately carry 
parole board duties. To meet this problem, Minnesota 
has the parole board chairman appointed by and serving 
at the pleasure of the director of corrections, with other 
members appointed by the Governor. Other States have 
used coordinating committees, on which parole board 
members sit with institutional officials, or they housed both 
agencies in the same State department, giving each a great 
deal of autonomy. 

In juvenile parole, where only a few totally independent 
parole boards exist and there have been no signifi
cant efforts to establish more, the main issue is whether 
there should be a central correctional authority with re
lease power, or whether this decision should rest entirely 
with the institutions. The view of most leading juvenile 
authorities is that there should be a decision-making body 
within a central correctional ag~ncy of the State that con
trols all releases to the communh',y and returns to institu
tions. Institutional recommendations and opinions 
should, in their view, weigh heavily, but final decisions 
should rest with the central body. 

The principal advantages cited for this system arc that 
it would meet the need in large multi-institution programs 
for maintenance of consistency in policies among institu
tions 01' among field offices which make revocation deci
sions and would minimize policy conflicts that can arise 
between releasing authorities and institutions. Properly 
developed, it also could provide procedural safeguards 
against capricious or irresponsible decisions. 

Such an independent decision-making group within a 
parent agency seems to be the most effective solution to 
the problem of coordination within juvenile agencies. It 
is the one to which the juvenile field is apparently moving 
and is the alternative to which the adult field also seems 
to be heading. 

1',\ROLE nOARD PERSONNEL 

Sound organizational structure is important, but it can
not substitute for qualified personnel. Increasing the 
competence of parole decision-makers clearly deserves 

high priority for the development of effective correctional 
programs. 

In the juvenile field, stall' responsible for the paroling \ 
functions arc in most States persons drawn from central: 
juvenile agencies 01' juvenile institutions. Thus, the qual.) 
ity of paroll! personnel is generally related to the levell 
of training and experience required of staffs in the juve.1 
nile programs of specific jurisdictions. Improving per.! '" 
sonnel quality for juvenile parole decision-making ean i· 
be undertaken generally in a straightforward way. i 

For boards dealing with adult offendcrs the problem is! 
more complic~ted. For ex~mple, the Nation~l Surveyl 
revealed that 111 four States, 1ll 1965, membership on the 1 

parol.e boar~ was automatically given to those who held! . 
certam public offices. In one of these States, the board i 
consisted of the Governor, the Secretary of State, the State j 
Auditor, the State Treasurer, and the Superintendent or! 
Public Instruction. Clearly, such ex-officio parole board \ 
members have neither the time nOl' the kind of training! 
needed to participate effectively in correctional decision· \ . 
making. Correctional authorities have uniformly advo. 'I. 
catcd the elimination of ex-officio members from parole . 
boards. b. ' 
. A more pervasive problem in the adult field is the part. Li 
t~me parole board. At present, 25 States have such part· r,> 
t1!n~ boards; 23 Stat~s h~ve full-time boards; and 3 juris. ill 
c!IctiOns have a combmation of the two. Part-time parole I 
boards are usually found in smaller States' of the 21; 
juri.sdictions with the smalIest population, 19 havc part. i 
time parole boards. Among the 10 largest States only; 
Illinois has a part-time parole board. ': 

Usually the part-time member can give only a limited I 
amount of time to the job and almost inevitably part-time; . 
parole board members also have business or professional i . 
concerns outside the parole field which demand theid . 
attention and energy. Even a relatively small corree· i 
tional system requires a considerable investment in time i 
and energy if careful st~ldy and frequent review are to be! 
given to all parole cases and if prompt and considered i 
action is to be taken in parole revocation. It wOltld ap· \ 
pear that a full-time releasing authority should be the I 
objective of every jurisdiction. Even in smaller corree· i 
tional sy~tems ther~ is enough work generally to occupy 1 
the fulI-tlme attention of board members. An alternative I 
to the con;plete repla~ement of the part-tim~ parole board! .. 
members III States With very small populations is to sup·· . 
plement thel~l ~vith parole examiners, a concept discussed, 
Jl1 more detmllll a subsequent section. 

APPOINTMENT OF BOARD MEMBERS 

One of the most critical issues in obtaining qualified 
parole board members is the method of their appoint. 
ment. Table 3 on the following page shows the methods 
by which adult parole board members were appointed in 
1965. As indicated there, parole board members in 39 
States wcre appointed by Governors. 

In many jurisdictions, highly competent indiviCIuals . 
have been appointed to parole boards and some ha\"a 
gained expericnce through service for many years. But 

Table 3 -Method of Appointment to Adult Parole Boards, 
. 50 States and Puerto Rico, 1965 -------------------_ ... 

I Number 01 Appointing officer or agency 
. jurisdictions 

~r:l~r~~Ciais:::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: I 
Corrections agency .......................... -_. . _ •••••••.•••• -•• -
Ex·officio •.••••••• ••••••• ••••••••••••.•••••••••••••. , •••••••••••••• 

39 
4 
4 
4 

SOURCE: National Survey 01 Corrections. 

in 1965 parole board members in 44 jurisdictions in the 
United States were serving terms of 6 years or less. It is 
not unusual to have new parole board members appointed 
whenever thcre is a change in a State administration. 
On some occasions, this system has resulted in the ap
pointment of board members largely ~n th~ basis of pol~ti
cal affiliations without regard to qualification for makmg 
parole decisions. 

To avoid this situation, 11ichigan and Wisconsin have 
adopted a "merit system" for appointment of parole 
board members. Appointees arc required to have a col
lege degree in one of the behavioral sciences an~ also 
experience in corr~c~ion~1 work. ~ome. ha~e J?revlOus}y 
held important posltlOns In correctIOnal mstitutions or m 
field supervision. 

Other steps can be taken to help insure the appoint
ment of parole board members with requisite education 
and training. Maine, California, and New Jersey out
line some qualification I'~quirements in their I~ws .. Flo,r
ida requires that appomtees pass an exammauon m 
penology and criminal justice, administered by experts 
i'l these fields. The system of making appointments from 
a list of candidates nominated by committees of qualified 
persons, as lIsed in the appointment of judges.in some 
jurisdictions, could be adapted to the parole settmg. 

QUALIFICATIONS AND.TRAINING OF MEMBERS 

The nature of ~he decisions to be made in parole re
quires persons who have broad academic backgrounds, 
especially in the behavioral sciences, and who arc 
aware of how parole operates. within the context 
of a total correctional process. It is vital that board 
members know the kinds of individuals with whom they 
arc dealing and the many institutional and community 
variables relating to th~:ir decisions. The rise of statisti
cal aids to decision-making and increased responsibilities 
to meet due process rt:quirements make it even more 
essential that bo~rd members be sufficiently well trained 
to make discriminating judgments about such matters. 

The number of peri;ons with the requisite skills is 
presently quite limited. Training programs designed espe
cially for parole board members are badly needed. An 
effort in this direction was the National Parole Institute's 
training programs. Supported by a grant from the Office 
of Juvenile Delinquency between 1962 and 1965, the 
institutes provided a series of week-long intensive train
ing programs for parole decision-makers and developed 
useful publications and guides. Programs of this type 
need to be expanded and maintained on a regular basis. 
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USE OF PROFESSIONAL EXAMINERS 

Another device to aid in improving parole decision
making is the usc of professional parole examiners to con
duct hearings and interviews for the parole board, which 
delegates to them the power to make certain kinds of deci
sions within the policies fixed by the board. Under this 
system, a parole board can concern jtself with broad policy 
questions, directly pass on a limited number of specific 
cases, and act as an appellate body on the decisions c! its 
examiners. 

California now has examiners in both its adult and 
youth authorities. The U.S. Board of Parole has recently 
appointed an examiner. The decision-making responsi
bility given to these persons varies according to the sys
tem. Experience thus far indicates that the use of such 
officers could be greatly expanded. 

The major argument for this approach is that it per
mits the development of a eorps of professional examiners 
who have the background and skills necessary to perfonn 
the complex tasks involved, At the same time, it frees the 
parole board to carry out functions that should not be 
delegated. Another argument for this system is that pro
fessional examiners with tenure, training, and experience 
in the correctional field would be able to bridge more 
effectively the gap between parole boards and institutions. 

The usc of examiners would also reduce the .need for 
constantly increasing the size of parole boards to meet 
increasing workload. One State now has a parole board 
of 10 members; in others, 7 -member boards arc not un
common. With examiners a parole board would per
haps need no more than five members. As noted, in those 
States where part-time boards were still retained, the pro
fessional hearing examiner would be particularly useful. 

One objection to use of examiners is that inmates wish 
to confront decision-making authorities directly. How
ever, the limited experience to date indicates that this 
need not be a serious problem if examiners are given 
prestige and authority. 

SUPERVISION OF PAROLEES 

AfYlong the principal sorts of limitations on the parole 
decision-maker are the resources available for community 
supervision: number of staff, their training and organiza
tion, and the community resources at hand for effective 
programing. Releasing authorities face one sort of ques
tion in considering parole for an offender who will be 
supervised in a small case load by a trained parole officer 
working intensively with the offender and community 
agencies. The questions are very different in considering 
release to a parole officer who is so overburdened that he 
can give 110 more than token supervision. 

The principal 'Problems of community-based correc
tional treatment arc discussed in chapters 3 and 4 on 
probation and alternatives to institutionalization. Most 
of the points made in these chapters apply to parole super
vision as welL Several which arc unique to pm'ole and 
aftercare will be discussed in this chapter. Chief among 
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these are issues concerning control of offenders, which are 
in general emphasized more in parole than in probation. 

SOME MAJOR SUPERVISION ISSUES 

Originally, parole ~nvolved a "ticket of leave" system 
under which a released prisoner reported regularly to 
police officials. Emphasis was almost entirely on con
trolling the offender to make certain that he conformed 
to the conditions of his release. Increasingly, as parole 
agencies developed their own starr, the tasks of control 
were supplemented by efforts to provide assistance to 
parolees. At first such assistance was direct and tangible 
in form, such as obtaining housing and money for the 
narolee. Later, more stress was placed on referral to 
other agencies and cou['seling of various kinds. Most 
recently, as in the case of pl'Obation, emphasis has been 
placed also on use of the parole officer to mediate between 
offenders and community institutions and to stimulate 
and organize needed services. 

Again as with probation, control and assistance consti
tute the main themes of parole supervision. In fact, 
several research projects have been able to classify parole 
officers on the basis of their relative ~',/)ncern about the 
two.7 These differences in emphasis are associated with 
different behavior on the part of officers. 

Experiments indicate that cc;rtain offenders perfonn 
more successfully with pal'Ole officers who. use certain 
styles of supervision than with others.s This has led to 
the development of specialized caseloads in which offend
ers wit.h designated problems or characteristics are super
vised by officers with special aptitude for managing them. 
In the adult field, 10 States now report the use of case
loads of this kind. The majority are for narcotic offend-

. ers; others are for alcoholics, mental defectives, or violent 
offenders. The State of New York has even developed 
specialized caseloads for "gifted offenders." 

Research is needed to develop two kinds of informa
tion: (1) an effective classification system through which 
to describe the various types of offenders who require 
different styles of supervision and the types of parole 
officers who can provide them; and (2) a set of treat
ml.!nt theories and practices which can be applied success
fully to the different types of parolees. As was indicated 
in chapter 2, a beginning has been made in the develop
ment of such typologies. 

THE TRANSITION 1'0 THE COMMUNITY 

Table 4.-Months Completed on Parole by 
State of Washington, 1964 

. Months on parole 

Number 

Violators 

SOURCE: "p~~t-I~stit~!ional Behavior of Inmates Released from Washington State 
Corr~ctloJlal Inslibtlons, Washington Department of Institutions Research Review 
(April 1905). ' 

in the first 6 months after offenders are released and over 
60 percent within the first year. '. 

Ob.viously, prerelease and immediate postrelease pro. 
gramll1g should receive a very high priority among efforts 
to strengthen ~arole services. Theoretically, as noted· 
abo~e, pr~pa:at\?n for release-the ultimate goal of cor· 
rectlOnal mstttutlOn programs-should begin on the 
day of admi~sion. .In reality, concern about release, 
as I?easured m specific program efforts, usually . 
dunng the last days of confinement. 

The Federal system and several States, however 
prerelease classes in penitentiaries. Michigan and' 
r"do, among others, have separate facilities to which in·. 
mates are assigned for a period of time before release. 
Althoug~l such programs are a step forward, they suffer! 
from bell1g located far from the community where the! 
released offender must make his adjustment. Location! 
of prerelease centers in the heart of the community would! , 
ove!come some of these obstacles, permitting inmates to;.· 
go lI1to the community, deal with real problems, and re.)' 
turn each day to receive some help in coping with their\ . 
probleI?~' Parole staff would be given invaluable op·] 
portul1lttes to observe progress under the actual stresses I . 
of community life. Existing half-way house programs in: 
a number of cities provide models for such centers. r 

The role of the parole officer is also crucial in prepar· \ 
ing for the return of an offender. The officer should' 
be in contact with the offender's family prior ·to release 
and make arrange~ents when necessary with schools, 
mental ~ealth servlces, potential employers, and other 
commul1lty f(;so~rc~s. . Prerelease visits by parole agents 
to o~en.ders 111 mstltutlons are very useful in providing , 
contmU1ty of treatment upon release although distance 
makes such visits difficult in ~ome juri~dictions. 

EMPLOYMENT AS A CONDITION FOR RELEASE 

Over the years~ parole system~· have been plagtled by 
large numbe:s of inmates who have been granted parole 
but have no Jobs to 'go to on release. As chapter 3 points 
~ut, stable and meaningful employment has been con· 
SlStently stressed by correctional authorities as critical to 
the successful reintegration of offenders into the com· 
munity. 

The time when an offender re-enters the community 
pi'esents special problems and needs. Statistical data 
clearly demonstrate the critical problems of prerelease 
preparation. Table 4 shows the months on parole com
pleted by those who .were declared violators during 1964 . 
m the State of Washmgton where because of its sentenc
ing srst.em virt~ally every parolee h~s a number of years 
remammg on hiS sentence when he IS paroled. The pat
t~rn of vi?lati?1l which is shown is common to all jurisdic
tlOl"3. VIOlations 0\/ parole tend to occur relatively soon 
after release frol11 aii institution, nearly half 6f them with-

Many releasing a~lthorities therefore require the· of· ' 
fender to have a job as a condition of release. Thus a 

~----------------------------------------~--------------------~'\ . 
T Daniel Glaser, ilThe Effl·~th'cnc88 of " Prison ond Parole System" (In
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Call1ormn Bonrd of Correction., 1961). pp. 27-H. 

number of inmates have been held in prisons pending 
the development ?f employment,. a situ~~on ~ighly de
moralizing to the mmates and their families. ",10reover, 
the inmatr who is required to find .1 job before release 
may well secure one which is temporary or unattractive 
as permanent employment. 

Several States have· adopted modified requiremen~ 
that provide for rele~se without e?;ployment for cer
tain inmates under stipulated conditions. An example 
is a New York plan called "release on reasonable assur
ance." Under this procedure, selected parolees can be 
rele",sed without a prearranged job if they have a stable 
home situation, a marketable employment skill, or evi
dence of clear community interest in helping them to 
find work. 

Research has found that inmates released under these 
circumstances have no higher violation rates than thos" 
who were n~quired to find a job before rdease.o In
mates who are allowed to find jobs after release must, 
of course, be able to be able to do so quickly and to hold 
the jobs they find. Success in this depends heavily on 
the abi\,ity of the parole agency and allied community 
resources to generate employment opportunities, a prob
lem discussed in chapter 3. 

GENERAL CONTROL CONCERNS 

9 

'l< 
Rules of 'parole seem to be best whe the ar rela

tively few, simple, and specifically tailo 'ed to t Ie indi
vidual case. But no matter how well rules are chosen, the 
final test lies in how well they are applied and sanctioned. 
This involves great skill and sensitive judgment on the 
part of the parole officer. Training, rigorous personnel 
screening methods, and effective staff supervision are crit
ically needed if that level of skill and judgment is to be 
developed and maintained. 

SPECIFIC LAW ENFORCEMENT DUTIES 

A number of parole laws provide that 'officers can order 
a parolee to be taken into confinement, usually pending 
an investigation about commission of a new offense. 
Cnearly, this is a power that can be badly abused, and 
on occasion it has been. There have been instances in 
which parolees have been confined for extended periods 
of time on alleged parole violations or simply as punish
ment for misconduct. Consequently the parole officer's 
power to detain the parolee has been incr(':asingly sur
rounded with procedural safeguards in many parole sys
tems. 

A more general question that has troubled parole au-
thorities, especially those in the adult field, is the method 
by which essentially law enforcement functions should be 
carried out when serious violations of parole conditions 

The major frame of reference around which a parole are suspected. The predominant opinion in the parole 
officer exercises control is the rules and conditions estab- field is that supervision starr should not assume the role 
Ilshed by the paroling authority. Such rules for adults of police officers. A recent survey of parole board mem
generally forbid unauthorized association with persons bers, for example, showed that only 27 percent of them 
having a ,,-.. iminal record and seek to control behavior in believed that parole officers should be ask(~d to arrest 
such areas as drinking, employment, and mobility. parole violators and only 13 percellt believed .hat parole 
Parolees' usually must secure permission to change their officers should be allowed to carry weapons.

l1 
The task 

residence, to travel to another area, to marry or to buy of a parole officer is generally seen as developing close 
a car. 'With juveniles there is much less uniformity, anel working relationships with police departments rather than 
in some jurisdictions few specific cor.ditions are used. performing law enforcement functions directly. But this 

The strictness with which parole rules are enforced does not mean that parole officers can neglect respon
varies greatly from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, depending sibility for control and surveillance. 
in part on the training of the parole officer but chiefly on Programs to effect' liaison with police departmen~s 
the formal and informal policies of the parole system. have been developed in the States of New York and Cali
Enforcement involves many unofficial underst~l.ildings. fornia. There, certain parole officers, designated as in
Extremely detailed rules are often over!ooked by parole vestigators, are specially trained and assigned to units 

responsible for liaison with police departments. 1~hey 
officers, particularly if they have reason to feel confident cooperate in police intelligence efforts, and they relieve 
about a par9lee. On the other hand, where conditions are parole officers of some surveillance responsibilities. Most 
relatively broad, researchers have demonstrated that both often they undertake investigatiol1!1 in cases at ~h~ request 
officers and parolees understand that certain ruleF. operate of a parole officer who suspects that a parolee IS lI1volved 
although they nre never explicitly set out in the parole in criminal activities. They also ir.itiate inquiries on ~he 
agreernent.10 basis of information from other contacts, often the police. 

A key pi"oblem in both situations is how to enhance a These efforts to achieve effective police relationships 
parole offircr's ability to use dis.cretion and at the same need careful study. Some observers qu<:stion t1:e. prac
time provide checks against its abuse. It is important to tice, contending that it is not an appropl'late actIvlty Jor 
recognize that parole ruies are not all end in themselves. a parole agency or that it could better be handled by 
They are meant to be tools of supervision that assist an each parole agent in his own district. Advocates of ~11lS 
officer to work with an offender to prevent further crime. system contend t.hat it creates much closer cooperation 
Overly stringent rules that are strictly and universally with police acrencies, defines the role of the regular parole 
enforced are self-defeating. Conditions that are rarely officer more ~lcarly, and relievp.s him of tasks for ,.~vhich 
enforced make parole supervision _~~~~_st_~~~[~.~gless: '. __ ~~~.~~~~~_~~:i~_in_g ... + _'.-"'~'_.' ''-'' •••• __ ... ~ _.-_. __ J: ..• . ___ ./ 

• John M, Sionton, "Is It snr. to I'arolo IllmBtes Withollt ]ebs?" Crimc 11 "Descriplion 01 Baeksrollnds nnd Some Altitudes of I'arotc Allihojity Mem. 
nndDclinqucnc)'.12: Hi-ISO (April 1966). her, of tho United Stntes," Nntion.1 I'.role Inslitutes (Now York: Nntlon.1 

l() G1Mer. "The gffccli\'l.~t1css of n Prison nnd Pnnllc (,.1isstCnl,u In. 7 5upr~i p • • 128. Council on Crime nllli DcUnqncHC')'t .. August UhJ3 j 1111101;'0.). 
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STAFF NEEDS 

The National Survey found that in 1965 there were 
about 2,100 parole officers and administrative staff re
sponsible for adult parole services in the United States 
and another 1,400 assigned to parole for juveniles. Table 
5 shows the estimated size of caseloads in whic;:h parolees 
were being supervised in 1965. 

One fact stands out: There are simply not enough 
parole officers available to carry out the tasks assigned 
to them. The Survey shows that adults released on parole 
are supervised in caseloads averaging 68. Not only is 
the parole officer responsible for those 68 cases, but in 
30 States he will probably be conducting presentence 
investigations in probation cases. In virtually all States, 
he will be investigating release plans and developing 
future employment for offenders still in prison. It should 
be noted, too, that over 22 percent of adult parolees 
were being supervised in caseloads of more than 80 in 
1965. 

In the juvenile field, a number of States have well
developed aftercare programs, but in many others such 
services are nonexistent or depend upon extension of help 
by local probation officers or welfare departments. The 
average caseload for juveniles is about 64. This average 
does not include those juveniles released on parole in 10 
States where the Survey found it impossible to estimate the 
adequacy of aftercare services because the parole cases 
we\,e so mingled with others such as welfare clients or were 
handled on such an informal basis that virtually no or
ganizeJ data were available. As in the case of adults, 
this caseload average does not include the heavy time 
commitments that juvenile aftercare workers must make 
to contacting parents and others in the community in 
pre!)aring for release of juveniles. 

As with probation, there is no single cas( 'oad standard 
which can be applied to all parolees. Different cases re
quire different kinds of supervision. Some need intensive 
contact, while others can be managed in larger caseloads. 
The most complete data available as to the optimum aver
age caseload was developed from a series of studies 
made in Californi..:1. during the last decade, which 
was referred to in chapter 3. Recently; the State's 
adult parole system has sought to determine what an aver
age caseload would be when different types of parolees 
were matched with appropriate kinds and degrees of 
supervision. At present, the results from this particular 
study indicate that caseloads should average around 37, 
although the average has been dropping the longer the 
study has run.l~ , 

The best estimate available from current research 
seems to be that caseloads should generally average 35 per 
officer. At that level, some offenders who needed it 
could be closely supervised in caseloads of 20 or lower, and 
others could be handled adequately in caseloads as high 

t:! Sec "California Department o[ Corrections Parole Work Unit I·rogram, Re
r-ort Submitted to Joint Lcgislnth'c Bud~ct Committee" (Sncrnmcnto: The Dc
I,.rlmenl,. Dec. 1966). 

Table 5.-Percentage Distribution of Parolees. by Size Ofr~ i 
Caseload in Which Supervised, 1965 ,: 

Case load size Juvenile parole 
(percent) 

Adult parole : / 
(percent) , " 

Under 5o ________ • __________________ .. __________ 28.2 
51~0 _______________________________ .__________ 4.7 
61-70 ____________ ._. _ __________ ____ ____ ________ 48. 8 
71-80 ___________ -____________ ____ ______ ________ 5.7 
Over 80 _____ • ______ • _______________ .____ _____ _ _ 12.6 

SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections. 
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20.) , 
23.2 ~\' 
22.1 ~'~ 

as 75 or even more. Such a caseload average would per.' 
mit intensive supervision of those offenders who appear to I'~ 
have a potential for violence, as well as those with special 
treatment needs. It would enable the officer to have sig. 
nificant face-to-face contacts with offenders a.nd to deal ' 
with emerging problems before they led to failure and' 
perhaps to further offenses. With such a reasonable: 
workload, the officer would have time to contact em· , 
ployers, families, schools, and law enforcement agencies., 
as well as the parolees themselves. f' 

FIELD STAFF ADMINISTRATION 

In 34 States, the agency that administers the State 
training schools and camps also provides parole super· 
vision services for juveniles released from those institu· 
tions. In the remaining 16 States, these services are pro· 
vided through a variety of sources. Some of those States 
provide virtmllly 111) seivices at all. In five States, local 
prohation departments are given responsibility for after· 
care programs, though they have no official relationship 
to the agency administering the training schools. In other 
States, training schools make special arrangements with 
local agencies to provide aftercare supervision, sometimes 
on a case-by-case basis. 

Although there is some disagreement, the dominant 
view among standard setting agencies such as the U.S. 
Children's Bureau is that parole supervision in the ju· 
venile field should not be the responsibility of an insti· 
tution but should be administered by an agency with reo 
sponsibility for both the institution and the field staff. 
There is no sig.nificant support for an independent parole 
board controllIng the field staff that serves juvenile of· 
fenders. 

The existence of independent parole boards in the adult 
field, however, has meant that controversy has centered 
on whether parole officers should report to the inde· 
pendent parole board or to a central department of cor· 
rections which also operates correctional institutions. 
The National Survey covering the 50 States and Puerto 
Rico showed that 31 jurisdictions have field parole staff 
reporting through an executive to the parole board reo 
sponsible for the release of offenders. The other 20 juris· 
dictions have field staff reporting through an executive 
to a State department of corrections or similar agency. 

,'" 

The arguments for placing parole supervision services 
under an independent parole board can be summarized 
as follows: 

1. The paroling authority is in the best position to pro
mote parole and gain public acceptance for it. Since it 
is held responsible for parole failures, it should be respon
sible for supervision services. 

2. Paroling authorities in direct control of administra
tion are in the best position to evaluate the effectiveness 
of parole services. 

3. SuperviSion by the paroling authority properly di
vorces the parolee from the correctional institutions. 

4. An autonomous paroling authority in charge of its 
own services can best present its own budget request to 
the legislature. 

Among the arguments for including both parole super
vision and institutions in a single department of correc
tions, with the parole authority having responsibiiity and 
authority only for case decisions, are these: 

1. The correctional process is a continuum. All staff, 
institutional and parole, should be under a single admin-
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istration rather than being divided, with resultant com
petition for public funds and friction in policies. 

2. A consolidated correctional department has the ad
vantage of consistent administration, including staff se
lection, in-service training, and supervision. 

3. Boards are ineffective in performing administrative 
functions. Their major focus should be on case decisions, 
not on day-by-day field operations. 

4. The growing number of programs part way between 
institutions and parole can best be handled by a single 
centralized administration. 

Local factors are quite important in deciding on the 
best course to follow. If the management of a State 
prison system is stagnant and the parole board is active 
and effective, obviously parole supervision should stay 
with the parole board. On the other hand, where there 
is at least equal capacity and motivation on the part of 
the parole board and the department of corrections, the 
value of integrating institutional and field programs seems 
to be an overriding reason for one responsible adminis
tration covering all correctional programs. The trend in 
recent years has been in this direction. 
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Chapter 7 

The Misdemeanant in the 
Correctional System 

The focus of corrections generally is on felons and 
juvenile offenders. But misdemeanants form a far larger 
group than both of the others combined in terms of the 
number of cases handled by the criminal justice system. 

A 12-State study revealed that 93.5 percent of persons 
arraigned in 1962 in these States for offenses other than 
traffic violations were charged with misdemeanors.l The 
ratio of misdemeanants to felons showed wide variation 
from State to State. Iowa had 4 times as many mis
demeanants as felons; New Hampshire had 30 times as 
many. (See table 1.) 

Table 1.-Misdemeanor and Felony Defendants in 
12 States, 1962 I 

Misdemeanor defendants 
-------~.~------------

-"~--<'--'" --

Alaska .. 
California :::".:, . , . 
Connecticut ....... , . 
Iowa .............. 
Kansas ............. 
Massachusetts .•.... 
New Hampshire,. . 
New Jersey.... . 
New york .•• , ...... 
North Carolina .... , 
Oregon ........ 
Wisconsin .. ' , , 

TotaL ... ' 

I Motor vehicle offenses excluded. 
~ Inferior courts only. 
, Estimated. 

Number Percent of 
total 

,- --" -,~-.... ~...,.-.~ .... 

8,098 93.2 
505,521 93.6 
53,009 96.8 
26,985 79.1 
66,516 95.0 

126,365 93.7 
31,348 97.0 

122,398 91.4 
'412,330 55,8 
~ 122, 153 90.4 

62, III 94,4 
27,061 83.5 .----

1,563,895 93.5 

Felony defendants 
-- ~~-"---- --~-. 

Number Percent of 
total 

--.---.---- -~, 
587 6.8 

34,767 6.4 
1,769 3.2 
7,11" I 20.9 
3,502 5.0 
8,498 5.3 

955 3.0 
11,566 8,6 
18,027 4.2 

313,000 9.6 
3,676 5.6 
5,352 16.5 

---~--

108,812 6.5 

SOURCE: Lee Silverstein, "In Defense of the F'oor" (Chicago; American Bar Foundation, 
1965), p. 124. 

Detel'mina1tion of the total number of misdemeanant 
offenders in the United States can only be approximated 
because of the variations in deilnition, the lack of record
keeping, and the large number of felony arrests which 
arc subsequently reduced to misdemeanors. 

The definition of a misdemeanor varies from jurisdic
tio.l to jurisdiction. Typically a misdemeanor is an 
offense carrying a maximum sentence of up to 1 year, 
usually in the local jail rather than the State prison. 
Some criminal codes specifically identify offenses as mis
demeanors or felonies. Othel.; statutes stipulate that all 

t Lee. Sih'crstcil1, Hln Defense or the Poor" (Chicngo: :\mericttn Dar }o'o1ll1l1,,
lIon, 1965), ]1. 123. 

n. 

offenses not specifically enumerated as felonies are mis· 
demeanors. Still other jurisdictions distinguish between 
"high" and "low" misdemeanors-with a "high" mis· 
demeanor carrying a sentence in excess of 1 year. In some 
cases, a single act may be either a felony or a misdemeanor, 
depending upon prosecutorial or judicial discretion. 
Finally, some statutes add an additional category of crimes 
called "summary offenses" or more simply "offenses," 
among them disorderly conduct, vagrancy, and public 
drunkenness. 

In its Uniform Crime Reports, the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation does not distinguish between felonies and 
misdemeanors but employs instead various offense cate· 
gories such as gambling, homicide, burglary, rape, and. 
vandalism. When arrests for offenses commonly identi· : 
fied as misdem~anors are totaled, the number of arrests for 
misdemeanors reaches almost 5 million a year. The large 
bulk of these cases are disposed of by fines or suspended 
sentences. 

Misdemeanants who are committed to correctional 
programs arc characteristically handled in institutions or 
probation departments administered locally by city or 
county officials. High population turnover is one of the 
chief features of these programs. Of the nearly 2 million 
commitments to all correctional facilities and programs 
in 1965, over two-thirds were based on a misdemeanant 
conviction. However, because of the misdemeanants' 
generally shorter sentences, the average daily population 
in misdemeanant corrections was only 342,688 in 1965, 
as compared with 591,494 idons and 348,204 juveniles. 

About 41 percent of the misdemeanants were in institu· 
tions, the rest on probation. These figures do not include 
facili ties receiving persons committed for less than 30 days. 
Such inclusion would undoubtedly raise the proportion 
of institutionalized offenders significantly. 

DIVERSITY OF 'MISDEMEANANT GROUPS 

The range and diversity of misdemeanant offenders 
are far greater than those of the felony and juvenile 
groups. Some appreciation of this diversity and the prob. 
lems it poses for corrections is a necessary starting point 
for any analysis of how improvements could be made. 

For one thing, a considerable volume of misdemean· 
ors involve motor vehi<:le laws. Misdemeanor courts also 
-------.------------.-------------------------

handle a variety of other regulatory violations in health, 
housing safety, and commercial fields. This class of cases 
seldolii ~'eaches corrections, since in most instances such 
matters are disposed of by fines or license suspensions. 

Another very large group consists of drunkenness of
fenders. The National Survey of Corrections indicated 
that excluding traffic offenders, nearly half of all Inis
dern'eanants are arrested for public drunkenness or offenses 
related to drinking. In some jurisdictions, strict enforce
ment of such laws is the policy; in others, relatively few 
cases e\'en reach the courts. Many drunkenness offenders, 
as noted in chapter 9 of the Commission's General Report, 
are skid row derelicts who may spend much of their lives 
in and out of local jails and work farms on short sentences. 
Much the same pattern holds true of prostitutes and 
vagrants. In some of these instances, police, prosecutors, 
01' courts refer offenders to various welfare agencies out
side the criminal justice system. In most cases, however, 
they arc l1andled by misdemeanant correctional facilities. 

These facilities have generally not attempted mllch by 
way of rehabilitation. But neither have they been exclu
sively concerned with punishment ~r even custody. In 
practice, jails and other misdemeanant institutions have 
become adapted in many such instances to the perform
ance of miscellaneous social tasks for which they are not 
suited and which they generally do not perfornl as well 
as programs specifically aimed at doing such tasks. Jails 
are used in many cities, for example, to get skid row 
drunks off the street and dry them out, to give prostitutes 
medical checkups, to house the homeless. But these have 
been simply stopgap measures, not solutions to underly
ing problems, and indeed they may often aggravate the 
situations they are employed to alleviate. Often these 
tasks have come to be carried out under deplorable con.
ditions, with little attention to the rights of individual 
offenders or the dignity of the law. 

Another substantial anel varied group of misdemeanants 
have committed offenses generally characteristic of inner
city life, including among others, after-hours liquor of
fenses, weapons offenses, and gambling. Some of the of
fenders in this group can easily become involved in the 
kinds of crimes with which the mainstream of corrections 
deal's. Indeed, weapons offenses, such as "pointing a 
gun," suggest the case with which this may happen and 
the consequent seriousness of such matters. But many of 
these offenders are also engaging in behavior which their 
community does not strongly and generally condemn as 
an o~ense. "Playing the numbers," for example, is an 
estabhshed p"rt of life in many slum neighborhoods. 

III many such instances, extensive correctional pro
grams may not seem warranted. The cost of successfully 
chan.gin~ behavior not strongly condemned by the COl11-

mun.lty IS: for one thing, extremely high in comparison to 
the mterest of society in being protected against such 
offenses. Moreover, it is difficult to justify in other terms 
any very extensive interference with the liberty or values 
of ,Pers?ns who have not engaged in crimes directly threat
enmg 111 ally substantial way the person or property of 
anothc:'. ---
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The cor~'ectiollal challenge in those personal and prop
erty crime misdemeanors that more resemble felonies 
is not so unique. As a group, these misde11leanants pre
sent the same dangers to the community and the same 
need and potential for rehabilitation. It is with respect 
to them that the statement of :Nlyrl Alexander, director 
of the Federal Bureau of Prisons, holds most true: "In 
distinguishing between a felony and a misdemeanor the 
laws arc directed to the deed rather than the doer." ~ 
Indeed, even the deed in many of these cases is not very 
different in the case of misdemeanors and felonies. The 
distinction is in general one of degree, but the dividing 
line is necessarily often arbitrary 01' elusive-$99 thefts are 
often misdemeanors, $100 thefts arc felonies; simple as
sault is generally a misdemeanor and aggravated assault a 
felony-but the distinction turns on questions of intent or 
possession of weapons that do not always make sense 
within the confines of a single case. 

In fact many cases are processec: initially as felonies 
and later reduced to misdemeanor~, often as the result 
of negotiation between prosecutor and defense counsel. 
A housebreaking felony will, for cxample, be reduced to 
a petit larcency misdemeanor, a forgery to a "bad check" 
violation. In the District of Columbia in 1965 more than 
half of felony arrests were thus disposed 0[,3 ancl this rale 
is not uncommon. 

The less serious nature of misdemcanor property and 
personal crimes means, of course, that there arc likely to 
be more "casual" offenders and marginal cases than with 
felonies. Driving a car without the owner's consent can 
be a relatively innocent frolic of youth, quite different 
from habitual auto theft or the abandoning, stripping, or 
selling of stolen cars. Shoplifting, if riot habitual, is 
usually diverted from the criminal justice process at an 
early stage. Full-scale correctional intervention, whether 
aimed at deterrence or rehabilitation, docs 110t appear ap
propl'iate in most such cases. 

But in many of the more serious misdemeanors against 
property 01' persons, correctional intervention clearly is 
just as necessary as in the case ot felonies. It is in these 
cases that the misdemeanor-felony distinction seems least 
meaningful from the correctional standpoint. This is 
particularly true since many misdel11eanants subsequently 
commit felonies. Table 2 presents results of a study of a 
sample of first felony admi5sions in California. Of the 
total, 73.5 percent had a history of previous misdemeanor 
offenses. These offenses fell preponderantly in the per
sonal and property crime groups, a fact e~pecial1y signifi
cant c:onsidering the relatively small absolute volume of 
such offenses compared to traffic and public or'cler viola
tions. Also although it:: analysis did not specifically focus 
on misdemeanants, the Commission's Science and Tech
nology Task Force studies of recidivism patterns in the so
called "Index crimes" of the FBI Uniform Crime Reports 
il1dieated that, at least with respect to traditional propcrt>' 
and personal offenses, there is some evidence of a tendency 
for offenders to graduate to more serious crimes. (Sec 
('hapte)' 11 of the Commission's General Report.) 

P :.! ~trrt E. Alexander, "Current ConcC'pts In Corrl."ctinns" (TUCOIIHl 1 \Vash.: :I Hllrrl~ Sobin. oiCrimil\ul Justice in II ~Ictropo)it(\n Court" (Washiugton: U,Sf 
netic Lutheran University, 1960), p. 7. Govcrnment Prillting OOicc, 1966), pp. 33-:1G. 
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Table 2.-Sample of First Felony Admissions to 
State Prison with Previous Misdemeanor History, 
California, 1964 

Previous misdemeanors 

Drunkeness ......... , ..... . 
Traffic.".. .. ........ . 

~umber 

67 
27 
13 
25 
20 

Prev ious m isdemea nors 

Drugs .................... .. 
other .. .. 

Total.., .... 

Number 

6 
15 

173 

Offenses against property •.... 
Offenses against persons .•..•. 
Offense against public order"'

j -L ____ ~ _______________ ' ___ __ 

SOURCE: California Department of Corrections. 

PRESENT MISDEMEANANT SERVICES 

The handling of such diverse groups creat~s perplex~ng 
problems for modern corrections. The clasSIC sent~ncmg 
alternatives for the wide assortment of acts denonttn,:t~d 
misdemeanors or petty offenses have been a fine and Jail, 
often in the alternative, such as "$30 or 30 days." This 
sentencing structure provides genera.lly the same alterna
tives in tem1S of deterrence and pumshment as the felony 
and juvenile systems; and, as long as the function of c.or
rections centered on these purposes, there was nothmg 
particularly anomalous in the way misdemeanants were 
treated. 

But as the correctional focus has turned with other 
offenders to rehabilitation, the processes of misdemeanant 
corrections have become harder to justify. Suspended 
sentences are widely used in many jurisdictions; b~t 
formal probation is much less comn:on, and the ~Up~rvl
sion offereel is rarely more than nomu;aL Parole ~s.vlr~u
ally nonexistent. The lack of meamngful rehabl.htatJve 
intervention in community treatment programs IS even 
more true of jails. . 

The general inadequacies of misdemeanant correctlO~s 
are indicated by the fact that its average y<:arly expendi
ture per offender is only $142 for commumty t~eatm~nt, 
compared with $198 for felons and $328 for Juvemles. 
Misdemeanant institutions spend on the average $1,046 
per offender per year, felony institutions $1,966, and 
juvenile institutions $3,613. 

Moreover the lack of rehabilitative efforts, with respect 
to such misciemeanant groups as drunks, has also pointed 
up the frequent failure of misdemeanant corrections to 
deter at least in terms of l)reventing recidivism. Studies , f . 
consistently indicate that a large number'o mls-
demeanants are repeatedly convicted of criminal offenses. 
For example, a survey of 5 county misdeme~nant peniten
tiaries in New York State found, as shown m table 3, that 
half of the men committed in 1963 had prior commit
ments and a fifth had been committed 10 times or more. 

While it is true that misdemeanants with extensive prior 
records are most often found among those convicted of 
a petty offense or for an alcohol-related charge such as 
disorderly conduct, they do not totally aCCGunt for all the 
severely recidivistic groups found in misdemeanant correc
tions. In a special study, a sample of 1,342 persons sen
tenced to jail in Los Angeles and San Joaquin Counties, 
CaliL, in 1966 was divided into two categories.'1 Group A 

"Dntil tnkcn rrollt reports submitted by Malcolm Matheson, n task (orce COll~ 
8uhnnt w1\O c()ndl.\cted the study nn.d developed other materials (or th1s chnptcr. 

included more serious offenses such as assault, burglary,. 
and theft. Group B contained violations considered less 
serious, including gambling, vandalism, an? 
of these, over 50 percent had 10 or more pnor 
While the more serious offenders in group A had on I 

average fewer prior convictions, 18.4 percent of then: had" 
10 or more. ! , 

1 t, 
Table 3.-Number of Times Male Prisoners Corn.! ' 

mitted Have Been Confined, New York Count1t. 
Penitentiaries, 1963 i 

i 
Counties Total i' , 

I----;----:----;---I--~! 

daga chester vlduals , 
Albany Erie Monroe anon· 1 West· Indi· Perml\ 

------1-------------------1 
931 765 715 542 615 3, 568 49.~\ 1st time.......... ... 13 243 82 108 247 693 9.W 

2nd time...... ... .. IJ 141 56 23 171 408 5.lli 
3d time.... .. ... ... 7 20 107 235 321' 4th time.. .. ..... .. . 3 68 3 . r 
5th time.... .. .... .. 2 53 40 21 91 20

8
7 22'~1 

6th t· 78 28 26 48 1 0 • .: Ime.... ....... .... 45 30 28 53 156 2.111 
7th time ..... ' 33 29 23 50 135 1.&' 
~m::~~::::.:: .. :: :::::::: 22 25 16 42 105 1.~' 
10th time and over ... ,....... 342 436 305 421 1,504 20.91' 

Total... .. . .. 960 l,79O 1.478 l;i121.8517,i9! lOil.i; 

! • 

Misdemeanant corrections is a collection of relativelr' 
autonomous and uncoordinated programs and institu,; 
tions. Probation departments are administered by .loc~li 
courts, county jails by sheriffs, and some other local 111511·, 

tutions for adult misdemeanants by corrections ' 
The other institutions differ from jails in that as a 
teey handle only sentenced prisoners and not those ~e. 
tained for triaL There are scveral varieties of these In. 

stitutions: the workhouse, which is in effect a : 
for misdemeanants; and work farms and work camps,. 
where programs (conducted for the most part outdoors) 
tend to be more flexible than those of workhouses. ; 

By and large, each unit acts independently of bo~i 
higher govemmental authority and similar units at lui 
oWllleveL Minimal coordination of operations is accom·;. 
plished out of obvious .ne~d to servicl;! a common .offender[ 
population, but there IS VIrtually no comprehenSive plan'j 
ning or conduct of programs. i 

Indeed, such planning would be next to impossible ~tl' 
present, if only because of the lack of co<;>rd1l1ated sta'l . 
tis tical reporting. Law enforcement agencies collect sta·; 
tistics on arrests but not on court dispositions. 
court reports commonly show the number of l..UlllVJI" •• V"'\l 

they do not ordinarily reveal the dispositions which 
low. Jail statistics show the number of offenders 
mitted but do not relate these figures to the total 
of offenders processed by police and judicial al!.l.'llv .... ·1 

The result is that the limited information which I? 
lected does not begin to provide an accurate UI)l;UI.UH 

the handling of the misdemeanant offender in the 
States. 

. , 

MISDEMEANANT INSTI1'UTIONS 

The National Survey of Corrections estimated that 
there were about 3,500 local institutions for misdemean
ants in the Nation ill 1965. Three-quarters of the in
stitutions in the 250-county sample were jails, and the 
remainder were designated as workhouses, camps, farms, 
or institutions having some of the characteristics of all 
three. Not 'Only are the great majority of these facilities 
old but many do not even meet the minimum standards 
in ~anitation living space, and segregation of different 
ages and typ~s of ?ffenders that have obtained generally in 
the rest of correctIOns for several decades. 

Of onG State) a consultant noted: 

1'his State has 9 jails which confine nearly 
25000 people a year. Five arc more than 100 years 
old, and 3 have been standi.ng for 16~ years .. ~r: 4 
jails, there were 899 cells WIthout samtary faclhtles. 

Another consultant concluded after covering the jail 
system of a Western State: 

:Most counties and cities persist in operating their 
own jails, nearly all of which are nothing more than 
steel cages in which people stay for periods of time 
up to a year. Most of the jails are custody-oriented 
and sUjJelvised by ill-trained, underpaid personnel. 
In some cases, the institution is not manned except 
when a police officer on duty can look in once during 
his 8-hour shift. 

Two-thircls of the sample of 215 local correctional 
institutions covered by the National Survey reported no 
type of rehabilitative program at alL If consideration 
were given to facilities handling those sentenced for 30 
days or less, not included in the National Survey, the 
proportion of institutions without such programs would 
undoubtedly be greater. Table 4 sets forth the number 
of institutions having various kinds of programs. 

Table 4.-Rehabilitative ProJ~rams in 215 Jails and 
Other Local Correctional Institutions, 1965 

I InstitUtions having 

I programs 1 
Type of program i-----,-----

, _______ J_ Number I percent_ 

I 
Group counseling .... , . . :' .'j 19 9 
Wlork release............. 2\45 1~ 
tdcohollcs..... . .. ...... , ... 22 10 

. !~iZ~ I ':1 l! 
, I Institutions having more than 1 type of program are counted for each. 

SOURCE: National Surley of Corrections. 

Ov.er 19,000 persons were employed to staff jails and 
local correctional institutions in 1965. The distribution 
of this staff, by type of assignment, is presented in table 5. 

This distribution reveals in striking clarity the priority of 

(, 
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custody as an objective of jail programs. Only 590 
people, les:; than 3 percent of total staff, perform rehabJl
itative duties in the country's 3,500 jails and other local 
misdemeanant correctional institutions, and some of these 
people work only part time. On the average, in the 
Nation's jails, there is 1 psychologist for each 4,300 in
mates and 1 academic teacher for each 1,300 inmates. 
Most treatment positions arc concentrated in the larger 
facilities leaving the great bulk of institutions without any , . k 
t~achers, psychologists, or SOCial wor 'ers. 

Table 5.-Personnel in Jails and Other Local Cor
rectional Institutions, 1965, by Type of Position 
and Ratio of Staff to Inmates 

--------:::-.--------,--_._----
Position Number 

Social workers ...................... ,.,............. 167 
Psycholo~ists ............. ' 33 
Psychiatrists .......... ' , .. . . ' , ... ' ! 58 ! 
Academic teachers.......... .. .... ,. "j i06 
Vocational teachers ...... , I 137 

g~~~~~~~~~.~_I~_~~_~._: :_: ._. :_' .. _' _____ ' .. ~.:_: :_: l_~~~~.! 
SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections. 

COMMUNITY SERVICl'.S 

Ratio of staff 
to inmates 

1 :~~6 
1 :4,282 
1:2, \\36 
1 :1, 333 
1 :1,031 
1 :9 
1 :38 

Community treatment programs for misdemeanant, 
suffer from the same lack of resources as do programs for 
felons and juveniles, but in aggravated form due to <:ven' 
higher average caseloads ami generally shorter penocls 
of supervision. 

Probation. As the study of misdemeanant sentencing 
in 8 jurisdictions presented in table 6 shows, formal pro
bation is used relatively infrequently in most jurisdictions. 
This appears to be true even in jurisdictions with strong 
and well administered probation selvices, such as New 
York City, where probation is used in. less th.an 2 pe~'ce~lt 
of misdemeanant cases. Apparently, Judges lh such JUriS
dictions choose to concentrate probation resources on 
a small proportion of offenders where t~ey are most 
needed, using fines or suspended sentences 111 other cases. 

In 11 States there are no probation services for mis
clemeanants in any county. None of these States encom
passes a very large metropolitan area, ~n~ n:o~t are not 
highly urbanized. Only 2 of these 11 Junsdlchons were 
above the median per capita income in 1964, and 6 were 
in the bottom quarter. 

About one-third of the 250 counties in the National 
Survey had no probation services for misdemeanants. 
Eight counties reported having a probation selvicc but 
no cases' 4 counties did not report; and 59 counties were 
unable t~ report the total cases on probation during their 
last reporting year. 

Over the country, then, probation services to misde
mean ants arc sparse and spotty. Some exceptions are 
seen in a few States which have combined :scrvices to felons 

." 

f 
, I 
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Tabl'i~ 6.-Disposition of Misdemeanors in Selected 
Lower Courts, 1964, 1965 

[In percentl 
I 
i Disposition , 

j---;:I-I -;;;~-F~~-~~p~nd~d - ~~h:(~ 
sentence " sentence 

. Jurisdiction 

.--......... --..... ~."'~----- .,.!'!.--.--.....- --~- ----------

the)' should be placed on probation, and those who are. 
placcd on probation oftcn fail because of inadequate 
supervision.:;' : 

Baltim~';i. .. , .. ~ 28.S 2.5 15.7 
Denver.:.... 20.6 19.731.2 
Oetroit.,.. ,...... . . 26.4 5.7 56.6 
Los Angeles County.. . .. ... 'i 32.0 8.9 

17.8 35.3 
28.5 ..... '. 

, 8.7 2.6 

NewYorkCity.............. 47.6 1.7 "iil:9" . 'aLs' 
San Mateo County, Cillif .. , .... ,j 66.2 19.6 .. 
Washington, D,C ... , .... , ,. .,. 'I 63,3 10.0 lid 'io: Ii 
Westchester County, N. Y """ 30.8 Z.4 , 51. 3 11. 4 

159.1 

... ---_____ ~_ ~~-~, ..... _~ _" __ T'-" ~ _______ " •• ..;..:.~. --. ____ , __ ,· ____ ....... -,._r_ ... ~ __ -;0 ,._ ._ 

. In the National Survey, 62 percent-of the sample coun, 
tlCS reported no unusual rehabilitative programs fOJ; mis. ': 
clemeanants in operation by probation department,;; . 
Oi,ven the high workload and limited financial support 'I. 

thlS lack of program development is not surprising. It 
Legal restrictions on the use of probation at the mis. t, 

demeanant le\:cl exi~t only in nine States .. In two States ~~. 
a!1d Puerto RIC?, l11JSdemeanants. are speclfically not eli.~. ,. 

't'i4.Z lilble [or probation. In another State, a variety of qual-!~ 
10.6 ifications must be met, such as no prior felony convictions ~ 

or imprisonment within the last 5 years. Two States' ; 
! Includes fine and supendcd sen(ence cases. prohibit p_obation [or pat-ticular misdemeanant offenscs. ":"",''.''.'; 
SOURCES; New York City data Irol)1 Criminal Court allhe CHI' of N~w York, "Annual -

Report," 1964; Westchester County data Irom a special study by the National council on 
Crime and DelinquencYi S3n Mateo County data from Califorma Department of Justice; (~ .. ~ 
all other data from studioS by Commission Consultants. . T b I i a. e 7.-Distribution. of M isdetneana~t Pro9a. ~t 

troners, 1965, by SIze of Caseload t n Which t:~ 
Supervised ; 

and mlsdemeanants and in large metropolitan areas which ,c 

have probation departments either exclusivel), [or the lUis- "- -- ~- -~ "- - -_. -- --,,------ - ~~-- ~'" . 
1 f ' d' Case load SIZe Percentage Caseload size Percentagl I' e emeanant or as part 0 an mtegrate serVice [01' both supervised supervised }. 

misdemeanants and felons. Even here caseloads arc too --"- -----.-- ! 
high to permit adequate presentencc investigations and Under 40, . " ..... ', , 0.7 71-80............... '2.1/" 
meaningful supervision of probationers. ~l:~8:::':::: :.:::,:':: d ~t::~&J::::::::::::::: ::: I.'l' 

In 20 States misdemeanant probation is organized n0111- 61-10.................. 3.9 OvetlOO.. ............. ~~:j n . 
inally on a statewide basis. Some of these program5) ---- -----~·-·----~------·-~-l' 
however, provide only minimal services. Comments fuch SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections. It : 
as "selvice provided occasionally" or "as the easeload I' • 
permits" or Hwill so provide i[ asked" typify the repOl'ts on L. : 
probation service to misdemeanant offenders in several of Parole for A1isdemcanants. The usc of parole for mis· L! 'J 
these States. In another 20 States, probation services arc demeanants is extremely limited, As indicated in chapter t~ '. 
organized on a city, city-county, count)'~ 01' court district 6, the National Surve~ found a very small number of mis· ti! 
basis. These States contain slightly over half of the demeanants on parole 111 1965. Short sentences undoubt· j,;~. 
Nation's population. edly contribute to this low rate of parole. However, If . 

Both the State-level and the local services vary widely l~ore significant is ~hc fact that) i.n a number of jurisdic- t~ . 
in the adequacy of the service provided. In California, tlO11S, parole for mlsdemeanants IS not even provided by ri :. 
for example, a full ranp-e of probation service is provided law ... Further, many of those St~tes which have statutory i:·: 

h prOVlSlons for the })arole of mlsdemeanants have ven' r,'" " to the lower courts; with misdemeanant cases constituting . d ./ ii" 
57 percc:nt of all offender groups placed on probation. lIla equately staffed programs and parole boards often ~$: , 
However, the adequacy of this service is seriously ~handi- include local law enforcement officials as el'-officio board r} ! 
capped by el'tremcly high caseloads. members, a. procedure rejected as poor practice in the f' ' 

parole of felons. t> : 
As table 7 shows, such high cascloads are the rule in Considerable attention needs to be focused on the de. ~ 

most jurisdictions. A few counties covered by the Na- j( 
tional Survey reported caseloads in excess of 200, and one vclopment of parole selvices for misdemeanants. As the 0' 
county reported 400. Of all misdemeanants on prdba- next section will illustrate, cuch services are vital for effec· F . 
tion, 76 perceht were supervised in caseloads of over tive misdemeanant programs of community reintegration. ttt 
100. For the country as a whole, the average caseloacl ~/f' 
was estimated at 114 cases. Added to this workload is an ~' 
estimated average of 85 presentence reports per officcr IMPROVING MISDEMEANANT PROGRAMS "~~, 
M~~ .' . . 

Ficld researchers describe the probation lkocess in high- A commonly cited obstacle to the improvement of~' 
cascloadareas as one in which the client comes to the cort"ectional programs for misdemeanants is the short 
office ohce a month, sees his probation officer fo~' a [ew period of the misdemeanant sentence. The average i11' 
minutes, and then departs, Probation here is a checking stitutional stay before first relGase among the misdemean· 
rather than counseling [unction, and even its checking ant institutions covered by the National Survey (which 
aspect is so limited as to be oC vel'y little value. Other excluded those handling only persons sentenced for less, 
surveys of pl'obation services have concluded that, as a than 30 days) was slightly less than 8 weeks, as compaf(!d 
result of inadequate st(lffing, individuals are jailed when to 20.9 months for adult felons and 9.3 months for.ju· 

,-------..-,...-~.~-'-< .. - ........... -.....".... .............. "".,~-~--'.. -'" --.:-

veniles. While it is true that the majority of misdemean
ant offenders are in custody only a short period of time, 
there are important differences within the group. 

A Commission consultant's study of jail sentences in 'Los 
Angeles and San Joaquin Counties in California (table 8) 
showed that over one-third of all offenders and almost 
one-half of the misdemeanants in the more serious offense 
cat~gories were serving sentences of more than 3 months. 
In terms of some traditional rehabilitative approaches, this 
time is still too short to do much, but the intensive meth
ods used in some recent programs are geared to just such 
brief periods. The Highfields program, for example, is 
premised on the belief.that the major correctional impact 
occurs early in treatment; it aims at rehabilitating of
fenders in 3 or 4 months. (See chapter 4.) Clearly, then; 
for a significant number of offenders, time is available for 
many sorts of rehabilitative programs. 

Moreover, while short sentences may be a limitation in 
carrying out rehabilitation programs in many cases, mis
demeanant corrections in other respects starts with several 
advantages. For one thing, institutions are renerally 
small and located in or near the metropolitan areas they 
serve. As has been noted at various points in this report, 
such a location greatly facilitates. work release and other 
programs that aid in reintegration of offenders, 

Anothc:r advantage is the relatively small proportion of 
offenders who need maximum-security or even medium
security facilities. Community treatment and various 
partial release programs are much more acceptable to 
members of the public concerned with security in the case 
of minor misdemeanant offenders than in the case of 
most felons. Here again there is a distinct advantage for 
reintegrative approaches. 

A third advantage of misdemeanant correctiollS is the 
fact that the criminal element in many minor offenses is 
so obvjously overshadowed by various social problems that 
there is relatively great community receptivity to diver
sion of offenders to noncriminal treatment. This has 
been notably true of drunks, but it i~ also the case with a 
number of lesser welfare problems. In many such cases) 
the deterrent value of criminal sanctions is recognized 
as slight enough to permit their reservation for the ex-
ceptional case. . 

Even the short term of most misdemeanant sentencing' 
can be turned to advantage, given more adequate re
sources and better-developed processes for referral to 
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community treatment agencies outside the criminal jus
tice system. A few weeks is quite sufficient in the bulk 
of cases for COl"l'l,'ctions to screen and diagnose offenders 
and start them on a course of intensive treatment. Re
feJ.'fal to community programs upon release, with a transi
tion period of parole supervision to assure that they arc 
established, would permit the continuation of treatment 
under non correctional auspices . 

While the prospect of such referral clearly presents 
many problems, it is not merely wishful thinking. The 
Boston project for tr~atment of alcoholic derelicts 
referred to below found that nearly all were amenable to 
undergoing treatment. Other groups would no doubt 
present greater problems; but with job training and re
ferral services, counseling and other programs, and per
sistent staff followup, a significant proportion of offenders 
would probably stay with a referral program. 

The greatest difficulty is that referral resources of the 
sort needed are virtually nonexistent. Nor is there the 
support for their development that there is in the case of 
such resources for juvenile offenders. Demonstration 
projects to create centers for misdemeanants analogous 
to the Youth Selvices Bureaus recommended by the Com
mission for juveniles would be one way to help call atten
tion to tlle problems and potentials in the area. Such 
,centers could be responsible for developing programs for 
persons diverted during or prior to prosecution, as well as 
some of those under probation and parole supervision and 
some released from correctional treattnent. 

PROGRAMS OF PROMISE 

Effective rehabilitative programs require not only an 
increase in the use of community resources but significant 
changes in misdemeanant correctional programs as well. 
There are isolated instances around the countl)' of pro
grams that give some promise of what can be done in this 
regard. 

The St. Paul, Minn., workhouse has in the last 8 
years developed a broad range of work and educational 
programs, augmenting professional staff with volunteers. 
Programs include: an educational program) supported by 
a foundation grant under which 97 inmates have obtained 
high school diplomas; an institutional work program; and 
work release. Counseling and testing services are pro
vided for men under 21 years of age by a grant from the 

Table 8.-Jail Terms, Los Angeles and San Joaquin Counties, 1966, by Offense Categories 

Offenses 
H5i1uys 16-30 days 1-3 months 3-6 months 6 months to I year I year 

-
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percent Number Petcent Number Percent Number Percent 

----------~ --------'----
Group" I .. 6 1.1 51 18.5 84 30.6 67 24.4 53 19.5 14 5.1 
G/oup B 2 •• :::::: :;::::: :::::::: :::::::::::: 40 3.7 356 33.4 369 34.6 229 21:5 60 5.6 13 1.2 ---- ------ -----Tot~I." ..... , ................. , ........ 46 3.4 407 30. J 453 J3.7 296 22.0 113 8.4 27 2.0 

~ Persons convicted of such crimes as assault, burglary, theft, stolen property. auto thelt. fraud. embeulement, weapons offenses. 
Persans convicted 01 s~ch crimes as gambling. offenses against famify. drunk driving, drunkenness, liquor laws, disQrdflfly conduct. Vahdalism. vagrancy. 

SOURCE: Special studies by a Commissloh consultant. See lootnote 4 supra. 

Total 

Number --
275 

1,067 

1,342 

o 

Percent 

100. 
100. 

100. 

o· 
o 
o 

.. 
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Office of Economic Opportunity. Only 7 percent of the 
selected offenders participating in the work-release pro
gram ha.ve been returned to the workhouse. 

Westchester County) N.Y., has for some years had a 
program of basic education in its county penitentiary set 
up by the Westchester Citizens Committee of the National 
Council on Crime and Delinquency. A pilot program 
for women, staffed by f1 volunteers and offering courses 
in needlectaft, typing and shorthand, personal grooming, 
nursing) and arts and crafts, has recently been added. 

Multnomah County (Portland), Oreg., has a special 
program in a satellite facility of the county jail. Prisoners 
serving more than 60 days may apply for transfer to this 
facility and are accepted only after case history review and 
jJsychologkal testing. The program includes work, 
counseling, tutoring by college student volun~eers, correc
tive surgery, and dentistry. Work release has been added 
recently. The population includes all categories of mis
demeanants, among them skid row alcoholics and persons 
with felony sentences. 

San Diego, Calif., has established five honor camp~ to 
which prisoners sentenced to the county jail can be trans
ferred. One camp accepts only younger prisoners and 
has a specially trained staff selected for its ability to train 
and counsel these offenders, The honor camps combine 
work programs with individual and group counseling. 
Recently they have been supplemented, throu~h a grant 
from the National Institute of Mental Health, \vith a half
way house which serves as a base for\vork release, 

Twenty-four States have statutes authorizing work re
lease for misdemeanants, though in most States there is 
little if any implementation of them.a Wisconsin, Cali
fornia, Minnesota, and North Carolina, however, have 
well-established work-release programs. Wisconsin has 
increased the use of work release from 35 percent of mis
demeanants in 1956 to 48 percent in 1964.' The Minne
sota Corrections Departments made a statewide evalua
tion of 1,700 misdemeanants whose work-release sentences 
terminated in 1965. Only 9 percent of the releasees failed 
to serve their sentences to a successful conclusion. After 
release, 74 percent retained their jobs.s 

The largest number of innovative programs for mis
demean ants cited during the National Survey arc those 
dealing with alcoholics. St. Louis and Bo~wn have pro
grams, described in chapter 9 of the Commission's Gen
eral Report, which handle alcoholics entirely outside the 
criminal justice system with short-term civil detoxifica
tion centers and aftercare treatment. The Denver 
Municipal Court conducts an "honor court" program o~ 
group therapy for offenders with drinking problem&, 
manned entirely by the chief judge and members of his 
administrative staff, A large alcoholism treatment unit 
in a city hospital provides inpatient and outpatient care 
for referrals. "In Atlanta, the probation department has 
been using Antabuse in connection with a halfway house 
program:<! The experiment is being evaluated by a local 
univer$ity. 

New York City has a hostel program for men without 
funds .. "ho need short-term res.idential care, A group 
home in Denver, established for skid row inhabitants, is 

• Stonley 'E, Cropp, "Work !lelea ••• n~ the Mi.demeana"I," Federal Probation, 
9:7 (June 1965), . 

7 Wlleo".!n Dcp.Wllent of Public Welfate, Diy!.lo" of Corteedons, "Wi.COD.in 
!luhe, Law-Day Parole and EmploYment of County Jail rnmate., 196'" (Modi. 
'QII, Wi." Th. DepArtment, 1961),t.blc 1. 

available for probationers as well. Such programs supjJle. f-.:. .'.' 
ment the efforts of the Salvation Army, Volunteers of I;" ~ 
America, and I?any other groups who provide care for l'~!' : 
those often subject to :"rrest for vagrancy. . ,I,; ~ 

A number of probatIon departments are experImenting I Z: 
with the use of halfway houses for misr.emeanant l~; 
offenders in both urban and rural settings. A variety of f <~n 
private agencies, such as churches, voluntary agenciesj , ..•. '.' .. ,.', 

A~erican .Legion posts, and Alcoholics AnonYI??~s, help !"": 
WIth fundmg or staffing of some of these facilItIes. , '\' 

USE OF FINES AND SUSPENDED SENTENCES J:t 
I.:'! 

.In many lower courts, fines are routinely imposed on i~j 
mlsdemeanants .and pett~ o~~nders, and those unable Jo

r 
JJ 

to pay are routmely put m JaIL A recent study of the.~ 
Philadelphia County jail, for example, showed that 60 l",~ 
percent of the inmates had been committed for default in 1';\ 
payment of fines. In 1960 there were over 26,000 prison- ( 'f 
ers in New York City jails :vh? ~a~ bee!l i~prisoned! j 
for such default.o In many JunsdIctlOns, Impnsonment [! 
for default is based on a ratio of as much as a day for f ;,~ 
each dollar owed. This kind of alternative sentence is I .• t 
inherently discriminatory, and the report of the task fOl'ce Ii 
on courts recommends its abolition, I J 

On the other hand, it is undesirable to remove all pellal. I'] 
ties from those unable to pay. Legislation pennitting II . ~ 
more flexible methods of collecting fines, by installments. I 
or within a specified period, is one alternative; the Model I',:! 
Penal Code takes this approach and also provides a,) 
method for civil collection of unpaid fines. It might also t i 
be desirable to institute programs pennittin~ offenders to I I 
work off fines without imprisonment, through work on ~§ 
publ~c projects at a reasonable rate, if necessary in the!! 
evenmgs or over weekends. Indeed, for some offenders \ '.!' 
such a program might be a more effective sanction than j,! 
the payment of money. t J 

And finally, attempts should he made to set fines I 'I 
with more regard tc: an individual's ability to pay than is I '~ 
now usually done. This means not only decrea,;ing t. ~ 
amo~nts in ~ppropriate instances but also au~horizing ~j 
suffiCIently stIff fines to deter offenders who conSider fines i" ' .. 
simply a "cost of doing business." 1\' 
T~e revocation of Jicens~s and loss of other privi~eges l·t 

bearmg a reason,able relation to the offense c<)mmlt~ed! ,~ 
have been found m many instances to be far more effectIve L/t 
sanctions than fines. Rehabilitation is not an issue in a l.·~ 
significant number of misdemeanant cases, and a broader !~J 
and more flexible range of deterrents is needed. I'~ 

ic9 ~~ 

PRESENTENCE INVESTIGAT[ON AND CLASSIFICATION ! .-:§ 
t>'~ 

. No doubt on.e reason for the und~scriZ:linating approach IiI 
of ~uC?, of mIsdemeanant correctlOn~ IS the gen?ral ~n· P~ t 
avallabllIty of presentence reports or Intake claSSificatIOn ~;; 
procedures, (See chapter 2.) This is a particular r' . 
handicap to wider usc of probation or suspended sen·: , ; 
~ences. Withont sUffi,cient information about offen~ersl ~.: 
Judges arc often unGcrstandably reluctant to consider., ; 

S Jomes F. Hulburt nnd Nathan G. Mand"l, "Work Rcleo.o in Minne.oto" (Sf, 
I'a"l, Minn.: lIIlnnOlnt~ Dcpartmont of Correction, 1966). P. 2. 

• Sol Rubin. "The Law of Cd",lnal Correction" (St. raul, Minn,: We.t p,b· 
Ji.hing Co",pany, 1963), p. 253. 

these alternatives to jail. Lack of screening and clas
sification also inhibits development of more feasible fine 
systems and a wider range of dispositional alternatives. 

There is great variation in the use of presentence in
vestigations by the court. In a sample of 75 counties 
where full data were available on sentencing investiga
tions the National Survey found that a presentence re
port \vas provided on only 19 percent of the cases sen
tenced to jail or placed on jJrobation. In the Denver, 
Baltimore, and Detroit courts which were studied by Com
mission field staff, use of investigations varied from none 
to approximately 2 percent of the misdemeanants who 
were sentenced. In Detroit, a rapid screening was c~,r
ried out by two probation officers to give the judge at 
least a modicum of infonnation on which to pass sentence 
on the mass of cases passing before him. 0 

As a rule, presentence studies are provided only for 
those sentenced to jail or given probation. If these figures 
are viewed as a percentage of the total of all mis
demean ants sentenced, the proportion of those who re
ceive presentence investigations becomes extremely low, 
In those jurisdictions where a probation service is pro
vided to the court, probation officers are apt to be bur
dened with excessive caseloads. Presentence reports 
prepared under such circumstances lack sufficient in
formation to give the court an adequate basis for decision. 

Undoubtedly other information is available to the court 
from the police and prosecutor's office on the nature of 
the offense and prior record. However, in terms of the 
rehabilitative problems and potential presented by the 
misdemeanant, the court is forced to operate in relative 
ignorance. Also, by virtue of the volume of cases to be 
processed, very little time is available to a judge in which 
to study a presentence report. 

Every jurisdiction also needs access to a reception pro
gram through which newly sentenced misdemeanant of
fenders who are destined for rehabilitative treatment can 
be routed for evaluation and assignment to an appropriate 
correctional facility. At such a center could be con
cent;ated clinical and other resources needed for diag
~10StIC efforts. These could be available to provide serv
Ices to courts and prosecutors in their decisionmaking, as 
well as to correctional officials, 

ORGANIZATIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
NEEDS 
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Survey estimated the number and distdbution of jail 
facilities by level of government as shown in Table 9. 

Table 9,-Estimated Djs~ribution of Jails and Other 
Local Correctional I nstitutions, by Level of Govern· 
ment, 1965 

Number Percent 

----
702 22,0 

2,547 73.3 
149 

City Inslilutions ......... ' .. " ,. 
County inslitulions ..•. , .. " .... , ........ ' "' .... " ... ,. 

4.3 
15 .4 

City·county Institutions ...... , .. ,",' ""'" "'''"., .. 
Other, " ........ , .. , ' . , .. ' , . , ' .... , . , ... """" "'" 1----1----

Total ....... , ................. , 3,413 100,0 

SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections. 

Although the distribution shows that jails are overwhelm
ingly a county or county-city function, there are some 
exceptions. In Alaska, jails are administered by the 
Youth and Adult Auth:ority; in Connecticut, by the State 
Jail Administration; and in Rhode Island, by the Depart
ment of Social Welfare, 

Most jails continue to be operated by law enforcement 
officials. The basic police mission of apprehending of
fenders usually leaves little time, commitment, or ex
pertise for the development of rehabilitative programs, 
although notable exceptions demonstrate that jails can 
indeed be settings for correctional treatment. Muny law 
enforcement officials, particularly those administering 
large and professionalized forces j have advocated transfer 
of jails to COl rectional control. 

The most compelling reason for making this change is 
the opportunity it offers to integrate the jails with the 
total corrections network, to upgrade them, and to use 
them in close coordination with both institutional and 
community-based correctional selvices, As long as jails 
are operated by law enforcement officials, no matter how 
enlightened, it will be more difficult to transform them 
into correctional centers. As a major step toward reform, 
jails should be placed under the control of correctional 
authorities who are able to develop the needed program 
services. The trend should be away from the isolated 
jail and toward an integrated but diversified system of cor
rectional facilities. 

There is particular need for this in the case of that 
class of more serious offenders whose personal and prop
erty crimes are similar to felonies and who in general need 
similar correctional treatment. The removal of these 

.~~isdemeanal1t corrections developed as a locally ad- offenders to State facilities need not depend upon the 
mllllstered system because the miselemeanants' less serious complete integration of misdemeanant corrections into 
offen~es and shorter sentences usually made the greater State systems. Some States now empower sentencing 
s~cunty of most State prisons unnecessary and transfer to judges to commit certain classes of misdemeanants to 
c~lstant facilities inconvenient.1o City and county fadIi- State correctional facilities. In other cases this might be 
t~es were generally run by law enforcement personnel, done through a contractual process discussed with respect 

th to State-Federal prisoner exchange in chapter 10. What-
Since ey were in any case responsible for locking up sus- ever the method, the transfer of such offenders should 
pects pending trial and were often the only likely officials permit local institutions to take advantage of their prox
arOllnd to do the job of running a security institution. imity to the community through orienting future con-

The organization and management of jails remains struction and program development around the model of 
~day almost exclusively a local concern. The National the community-based treatment center discussed in 
----------------------------------~ 
( lO In /oct, In tnn"y jurisd!ctions the d!.tlnction i. not clenr. The N.tionnl S~rr.)' 
OUn! n 1%5 that about 22 percent of the prisoncn. ;n Stnft,) institutjon! w~m,r 

mbdemt,Ulnants~ and in somc jurisdi<:tiol\s felons. with short st::n\CI1CC8 are confinctl 
in loeal Jail •. 
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chapter 1, without the need for the present great concern 
about maintenance of security. 

Bringing jails and oth'er lor-al misdemeanant institutions 
under the administrative controi of correctional agencies 
is one of the most badly needed basic changes in the field, 
However, these programs need not in all cases be directly 
operated by State correctional agencies. In some in
stances, misdemeananf facilities might best be incorpo
rated into a unified local corrections agency. In large 
metropolitan centers, for example, parole, probation, and 
misdemeanant institutions might be administered by a 
single department of corrections and coordinated with a 
State program. 1n other areas, reorganization of mis
demeanant corrections on a State basis may be the best 
solution. . 

There are a number of intermediate steps that can be 
taken where full integration is not feasible. One of these 
is the setting of State standards accompanied by financial 
assistance in meeting them. 

Only about 40 percent of the States now set any stand
ards for the operations of local institutions or jails, and 
these focus almost exclusively on construction and health 
standards. Personnel, salaries, and programs are rarely 
considered. Inspection by State authorities occurs in 19 
States, but only 6 States provide any subsidization of 
needed improvements. Thus the impact of these inspec
tions, in terms of capacity to enforce the State standards, 
is limited. Sixteen States offer consultative services for 
the operation of jails, and 12 collect statistics on jail 
prisoners and programs. The quality of these services 
could be also greatly improved. 

Nine of the 20 States where probation is organized on 
a local level set standards for personnel and salaries. Two 
other States set caseload standards. One State provides 
a subsidy to local departments, and two States subsidize 
local misdemeanant probation services through grants-in
aid. In New York State a 50 percent reimbursement is 
made to county probation dcpartments for operating ex
penditures, thus enabling the State to set standards for 
education and compensation of staff and for administra
tion and record-keeping. The National Survey found 
that this subsidy promoted better-qualified staff, more 
adequate salaries, lower staff turnover, and smaller case
loads. Standards for investigation, supervision, and in
take and staffing pattcl'l1s arc scheduled to go into effect 
by 1968. 

Regionalization of misdemeanant corrections is an
other important approach to improvement. l\10st rural 
counties cannot afford the personnel, facilities, and serv
,ices a good short-term institution should have. Possibly 
undel' State c,ontrol or with State assistance, many "satel
lite" camps or institutions could be established to which 
inmatc~ cuuld be sent. Smull jl'risdictiQus sllOulcl a,r
range to contract with nearby metropolitan areas for all 
the needs they cannot meet effectively themselves. In 
some cases this is already being' done where States have 
condemned local jails. 

Unless such steps arc taken with State financial assist
ance, it will be nearly impossible for misclemeanant insti-

tutions to absorb future increases in the number of l~ 
mates projected, as shown in table 10, on the basis'~ 
present trends in offenses and court dispositions. T~ 
age and conditions of many existing facilities is such thai 
their replacement will be needed within the next few 
years. The National Survey revealed in 1965 that 'over 
one-third of the Nation's jails had been built more than 
50 years ago and another third between 25 and 50 yean 
ago. ' 

The Survey also reported plans for adding about 47,000 
new beds to current capacity, an overall increase of nearly 
25 percent. Capital outlay for planned constmction 
through the year 1975 is expected to be in the neighbor. 
hood of $471 miilion. However, in view of the age 01 
current institutions, most of the facilities being plann~ 
will selve merely to replace obsolete ones. Hence, it is 
unlikely that by 1975 there will be sufficient bed spaccfor 
the number of prisoners projected for that year, as shown 
in table 10, Institutions that arc now overcrowded will 
be even more so, unless there is a reversal of present trends, 

Table 10.-Population of Jails and Other Local Cor. 
rectional Institutions, Number of Commitments, 
and Operating Expenditures, 1965, and Projec1ions 
for 1975 

1965 

Average dally population ...... , ..... , ..... ' ....... '.. 141,303 
Number of commitments for sentence during the year.... 1,016,748 
Operating expenditures ................ ,.... $147,794,214 

1975' 

1780lIl 
1,281'(1 

$186,221:l1li 

SOURCE: National Survey of Corrections and Commission's Task Force on Science 1M 
Technology. , 

PERSONNEL NEEDS 

The wide variety of needs and potentials on the part 01 
misdemeanant offenders makes it diffieult to state how 
many additional staff members of what sort are needed, 
Obviously ratios such as 1: 846 for institutional case
workers are grossly inadequate; many times the present 
number of probation and ptProle officers could be used to. 
good effect. 

Poor pay and inadequate training are characteristic p! 
staff in misdemeanant corrections even more than those in: 
other systems. Salary levels, as indicated by the exampk' 
of probation staff set forth in table 11, are clearly in many' 
cases too low to attract competent people. Full-scak 

Table 11.-Beginning Salary Schedules. for 
Misdemeanant Probation Staff, 250 Counties, 1965, 

Position Range 
-----~ ---~--I------I----:--

Chief probation officers .• ,. , ' 
Staff supervisors ....... , , 
Probation olficers,.. . 

SOURCE; National Survey of Corrections. 

$2,400 to $18,300 
$2,400 to $13,000 
$2, 400 to $9,000 
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975 
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11,500 
'7,500 
,5,5(1 

.'{ ----

tra!ning programs exil;t in only a few of the larger 
jurisdictions. 

In over half of the counties there is no f!ducational 
requirement for custodial officers or administrators. In 
the rest, a high school education is the minimum educa
tional requin:ment. For cotinselors, 41 percent of the 
counties require a high school diploma and 50 percent a 
college degree. The remaining counties have no educa-
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tion requirements for counselors. Inservice training is not 
provided in 62 percent of the facilitie&. 

Ohapter 9 'explores in greater depth solutions to the 
personnel needs of corrections as a whole. Of t.ltese pos
sibilities, the need to increase institution caseworkers and 
probation officers and the training 0.£ custodial personnel' .. 
for rehabilitative functions would seem to be of particular 
relevance to misdemeanant systems. 

l _ 
_ ____________________ ~:c-/~___'~ ______ ~,\\ 

I, 
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Chapter 8 

The Legal Status of Co~victed 
Persons 

A variety of rights a!"ld privilef?es are traditio,na.lly lost 
upon conviction of a crime. WhIle before convIctIOn the 
Government must justify every assertion of authority! 
after conviction such assertions stand on a different foot
ing. An offender threatened with discipline for mis
conduct is not provided with the elaborate procedural 
protections which surround the defendant in a criminal 
trial. And virtually all of an offender's activities may 
be subject to regulation by correctional officials, particu
larly in institutions. He has no ab~lute right to see 
friends or relatives or to do any of a multitude of things 
that the rest of society takes for granted. Moreover, a 
criminal conviction ordinarily affects the offender's legal 
status not only during the period of his sentence but for 
the rest of his life. A felony conviction commonly re
sults, for example, in permanent loss of the right to vote 
and ineligibility for certain professions and businesses. 

A substantial portion of our population is affected by 
the law in this area. Approximately 1.3 million people 
are at anyone time subject to correctional authority; 
untold millions have criminal records. There is increas
ing doubt as to the propriety of treating this large group 
of persons as, in varying degrees, outcasts from society. 
And there is increasing recognition that such treatment 

'is not in the ultimate interests of society. Denying of-
fenders any chance to challenge arbitrary assertions of 
power by correctional officials, and barring them from 
legitimate opportunities such as employment, are incon
sistent with the correctional goal of rehabilitation, which 
emphasizes the need to instill respect for and willingness 
to cooperate with society and to help the offender assume 
the role of a normal citizen. 

This chapter does not discuss problems regarding the 
rights of juvenile offenders as distinguished from adult 
offenders. While much of what ;s said in this chapter is, 
in principle, applicable to the juvenile are,\, there are 
significant differences in the two legal systems as they 
operate today. The juvenile correctional system is, for 
example, simpler: There is no legislation comparable to 
the elaborate sentencing, good time and parole eligibility 
provisions in the adult area. And juvenile records do not 
result in nearly so many disabilities a.nd disqualifications 
as do criminal convictions. 

l Sec generally Cohen, ilLegal Norms in Corrections" (poper prepared for_ the 
l'r(,8id('I1('''' Commil!8ion 01\ Law Enforcement Qnd Administration of Justice). 
Much of the material in this chapter is drawn from this Jlnpcr~ 
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LEGAL NORMS AND THE CORRECTIONAL 
SYSTEM 

Correctional officials have always had enormous power 
over the lives of imprisoned offenders. But as noted in 
chapter 1, the present range of discretion following co~. 
viction is to a great extent the result of developments In 

penology which emphasize differential treatment ll:nd reo . 
habilitation. Formerly conviction of crime led qUlte au· ' 
tomatically to a set penalty. But emphasis on the in· . 
dividual offender and his potential for rehabilitation pro- ' 
duced sentencing legislation which allowed judges and 
correctional authorities to take into account individual 
characteristics in determining sentence. The new penol. 
ogy has led also to the development of a. whole va~ety of 
correctional programs. Instead of a sImple chmce be. 
tween freedom and imprisonment, sentencing judges and 
correctiona.l decision-makers in a number of jurisdictions .' 
are now faced with a large range of possibilities-maxi. 
mum versus minimum security institutions, a variety of 
rehabihtative programs, work-release furloughs, probation 
and parole, to name but a few. In addition, decisions as 
to both length of imprisonment and kind of correctional 
treatment have increasingly been relegated to correctional 
authorities. They are thought to be more qualified than 
the sentencing judge to make judgments about how to 
treat individual offenders, because of their training and 
experience and because they are in a position to obsClvc '. 
offenders following conviction. 

Sentencing, the major correctional decision, is itself . 
generally in need of reforms to regularize it and minimize 
the chance for unfairness. Chapter 5 of the General 
Report and chapter 2 of the Task Force report on courts 
discuss various methods of guiding and controlling sen· 
tencing discretion-improved legislative guidelines, ap' . 
pellate review, and sentencing councils. 

There is a similar need to develop means for guiding 
and controlling the nump,rous important decisions which 
must be made following the imposition of sentence: deci· 
sions by correctional authorities regarding the treatment 
of offenders during imprisonment, the date and c?n· 
ditions of release from imprisonment, and the revocatIOn 
of parole; and decisions by judges regarding the revoca· 
tion of probation or a suspended sentence.' 

Legislation ordinarily provides little guidance for these 
correctional decisions. Correctional administrators have 

been slow to develop policies and I?rocedures to guide cor
rectional officials and protect the nghts of offenders. And 
trial and appellate courts have been reluctant .to review 
either the merits of such decisions or the procedures by 
which they are made. 

Yet it is inconsistent with our whole system of govern
ment to grant such uncontrolled power to any officials, 
particularly over the lives of persons. The fact that a per
son has been convicted of a crime should not mean that he 
has forfeited all rights to demand that he be fairly treated 
by officials. 

A first tenet of our governmental, religious, and 
ethical tradition is the intrinsk worth of every in
dividual no matter how degenerate. It is a radical 
departure from that tradition 'to accept for a defined 
class of persons, even crimimds, a regime in which 
their right to liberty is determined by officials wholly 
unaccountable in the exercise of their power and 
through processes which deprive them of an opP?r
tunity to be heard on the matters of fact and pohcy 
which are relevant to the decisions made.2 

There are increasing signs that the courts are ready to 
abandon their traditional hands-off attitude. They have 
so far been particularly concerned with the procedures by 
which parole and probation are revoked. But recent 
cases suggest that the whole correctional area will be in
creasingly subject to judicial supervision. The real que~
tion is what form this supervision will take. There IS 
some danger that in the absence of legislative and admin
istrative action, the courts will impose inflexible and un
realistic requirements on corrections. Chapter 2 of the 
Task Force volume on the police discusses the need for 
and advantaO'es of administrative policymaking in a com
parable area'=-that of police practices. It is important 
that correctional administrators, who are most knowledge
able about the problems involved, develop policies and 
procedures which will accommodate the needs of the sys
tem as well as the interests of convicted offenders. The 
more adequate such internal controls are, the less it will 
be necessary for courts to intervene to define necessary 
procedures or to review the merits of correctional deci
sions. This need has been recognized by many in the 
correctional field and in a number of jurisdictions sub
stantial progress has been made. 

But there continues to be strong resistance to the intro
duction of increased legal controls in the correctional area. 
Legal controls are often said to be inappropriate because 
the decisions to be made in this area are professional and 
diagnostic in character. But expert judgments in the 
field of corrections are no less fallible than judgments by 
labor boards or other administrative agencies. There 
is Some concern that introduction of increased legal con
trols will unduly limit flexibility and experimentation. It 
has for exam ole been argued that correctional authorities 
will be more" reluctant to release an offender on parole 
if they know that he cannot be returned to the institution 
without some kind of inquiry into the justification for his 
return. But there is no evidence that this has happened 
in jurisdictions which have expanded the safeguards sur-

7 !l:HKadiAh, "Legal Norm and Discretion in the Police nnd SentenCing Processes, tt 
S'I/da ... L. Rev. 90-1, 923 (1%2). 
• .at 931)-931. 
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rounding parole revocation. And, while these may be 
valid arguments against infusion of the full requirements 
of judicial <lue process into the correctional system, they 
do not justify complete exemption of the system from 
legal norms. 

* * * [TJhe common demand twenty-five years 
ago for freedom of the adm :nistrator to get on with 
his job free of the harassment of legal imperatives is 
the same demand made today by those who admin
ister the new penology. A beginning in the correc
tional area awaits a general recognition that the 
correctional agency is not sui generis, but another 
administrative agency which requires its own admin
istrative law if it is to make its maximum contribu
tions harmoniously with the values of the general 
social order in which it functions. 3 

There is some danger that if prisoners nn~ conceded 
certain legal rights they will devote their energies to 
fighting legal battles, rather than accepting the correc
tionai regimen and devoting themselves to more produc
tive activities, and that, therefore, rehabilitation wi\l be 
impeded. But the fact that rehabilitation may be one 
aim of correctional treatment does not remove the need 
for legal controls. Justice Brandeis warned that HEx_ 
perience should teach us ,to be most on our guard to 
protect liberty when the Government's purposes are 
beneficent."'~ There is increasing recognition today of 
the need for legal controls in mental commitments and 
juvenile court proceedings, ~ despite the fact that the gov
ernment's primary purpose in sllch proceedings is assumed 
to be benevolent. 

In any event, it is clear that the purposes of correctional 
treatment are not limited to rehabilitation. Ccrrectional 
decision-makers are, for example, concerned with main
taining orderly institutions, restraining dangerous of
fenders, and, at times, issues of deterrence. Moreover, 
a system which recognizes that offenders have certain 
rights is not inconsistent with the goal of rehabilitation. 
A person who receives what he considers unfair treatment 
from correctional authorities is likely to become a difficult 
subject for reformation. And the "collaborative regime" 
advocated in this volume is one which seeks to maximize 
the participation of the offender in decisions which con
cern him, one which seeks to encourage self-respect and 
independence in preparing offenders for life in the com
munity. It is inconsistent with these goals to treat of
fenders as if they haVl~ no rights, and are subject to the 
absolute authority of correctional officials. 

Some correctional authoril.{es believe that legal controls 
will make it difficult to maintain security within institu
tions and to protect the c.ommunity against dangerous 
offenders. There is concern, for example, that expand
ing offenders' rights upon parole revocation will prevent 
parole boards from removing from the community of
fenders they consider dangerous but against whom they 
have no proof of parole viobtion. The same problem 
arises throughout the criminal justice system-legal safe
guards such as co~msel at trial make it more difficult to 
convict the guilty as well as the innocent. A balance 

'Olmsteaoi ". Un/'ted Stlltes, 277 U.S. ,138, .li9 (1928) (dl88cnting opinion). 
f'Sec the di8QUBSion o1'''l.ho juvenilr. iustice .system in chnpt~r 3 o( the Com. 

minion's GCOLiral Report. 

. : 
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must be struck !'} the correctional area as elsewhere be
tween protection of the community and fairness towards 
the individual accused. 

An obvious danger in conceding some legal righ.ts to 
convicted offenders is that cQl,lrts, as well as correctIonal 
authoritics, will be flood cd with frivolous claims by pris
oners who have little better to do with thcir time. This 
is no doubt a major rca'Son ,\'hy courts have for so long 
treated claims regarding correctional treatment as beyond 
their jurisdiction. But with respect to similar problems 
raised by the availability of habeas corpus to chal~enge 
the validity of conviction, chapter 4- of the Admimstra
tion of Justice Task Force volume points out that there 
are way's of discouraging frivolous claims, or at least dis
posing of them quickly, which do not silence offenders 
with legitimate claims, For example, provision for legal 
assistance in prisons, discussed in more detail below, would 
help courts to distinguish between frivolous cases. and 
cases deserving serious consideration. Fuller adminIstra
tive review would dispose of many cases. The standard 
of judicial review in most matters would be such as to 
avoid detailed inquiries or concern for minor grievances. 

It is not easy, however, to determine what legal rights 
offenders should have. The fact of conviction justifies 
treating the offender, at least for t~~ period of his ~en
tence, differently from the avera~e cItizen. The depnva
tion of a certain measure of l'lghts seems a necessary 
concommitant, and perhaps a desirable instrument, of cor
rectional treatment. Correctional officials must be able 
to make some decisions quickly. And there arc serious 
practical problems with introducing too many legal con
trols, into the correctional process. Their cost in money 
and in the time of already overburdened defense counsel 
and correctional personnel would be great. Given scarce 
resources throughout the criminal justice system, it is 
obvious that some priorities must be established. 

What is needed is to provide offenders under correc· 
tional authority certain protectiot;Js against. ~rbitrary ~c. 
tion not to create for all correctional declSlonmakmg a 
mit·;ot' image of trial procedures. What sorts of pro
tections are proper will d~pend upo~ ~he importance ~f 
the decision. For some kmds of deCISions, such as deCI
sions to revoke probation or parole, offenders should be 
accorded the basic clements of due process, such as no
tiC(:, representation by counsel, and opportun.ity to pl'es~nt 
evidence and to confront and cross-examme opposll1g 
witnesses. FoI' other less important decisions it might be 
enough simply. to allow on:enders a decent ?pportunity 
to heal' the basIS of an offiCIal's proposed deCISlOnl and to 
present any relevant opposing facts and arguments. 

FOI' certain decisions, providing offenders with legal 
assistance might be appropriate. But for m~ny decisions, 
representation by a member of the correctional staff or 
a nonlawyer might be adequate. Hearings and representa
tion are one way to ensure careful decision-making. But 
for many decisions it may be enough simply to provide 
for detailed administrative review. 

It is too early to attempt to define absolute stand
ards in this area but it is of utmost importance that a 
beginning be made in considering and experimenting 

d See 5!,bUcrnlly Harkin, '~Thc }o~mcrJ;cHH~C of Correctional Law nmt the AWilr~nC81l 
III the 1I1~1t" "I the C<luvic\ed," <15 Nob. L. Rev. 669 (J96~) l Noto. "Constitll' 
lionnl Hights 01 J'd.on"r., TJIIl DcvcJopi/l~ J_nw," 110 U. P •• r •. lIev. 9B5 (1962); 
Noh~f hJJe)'oruJ tho Kcn ut the COUtts: " Crili~luc of JtJdiei:t1 HcflulilJ lU n~\'lcw 
tho Cornpl"illl. oICollvlcto," 72 Yale L.J. 500 (1963). 

1 Unit.,} State' I', .Ii",';:, 374 U.S. 150 (1963). 
• Clcucl/ v. Pa/e. 229 f. SliPI'. llta, 821-22 (N.n. III. 19M). 
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with a variety of methods of safeguarding the rights of .: ourt. One solution would be for defender organizations 
offenders. r ~o establish prison legal aid progra.ms, In the last few years 

IMPRISONMENT ~ 
, such programs have been established a~ Leavenworth, 

, 'Lc\."isburg, and a l1l.ml~er o. f othe~ pri.sons, by la,~ schO?ls 
::~ .• and defender org~l~atlOns, workmg m cooperation ~Ith 

Enormous discretion is left to correctional administra. ~ correctional authontles. These can serve a number of 1m
tors to define the conditions of imprisonment. They de. i.~ portant functions in addition to guaranteeing access to 
termine the way in which the offender will Jive for the R : the courts, They can provide inc~ased visibility for a sys
term of imprisonment; how he is fed and clothed; l':~ tem that has generally been too Isolated, helpmg to mo
whether he sleeps in a cell or a dormitory; whether he ~:~: biliz:e public opinion and bring political pressure to ,bear 
spends his days locked up or in relative freedom; what I : . where needed for reform. The mere presence of outSiders 
opportunity he has for work) education, or recreation. j'; would serve to discourage illegal, unfair or inhumane 
Th~y regulat~ ~I~S acce.ss, to the outside world by defining \':' practiccs. The potential dangers of leaving the corree
madmg and vISIting pflvtleg~s. :rhey define rules of con- I.;, tiona I system entirely isolated from the outside world are 
?uct al.ld the penalties for vI.olatl<;>n of s~c.h rules. . A~d, I, illustrated by the recent investigation of conditions in the 
ll~creasmgly? they make. classlfica~lOn declslOns-:-aJslgnmg. !·t Arkansas prison system, which included widespread cor
different pn~oners ~o dlfferent. ~lI1ds of correctI?nal pr?- t,:)~ ruption and physical abuse. Such prog~ams ca~, moreover, 
g:ams. !h~ m~y mvolve deCISIOns t? pla~e pr~soners. In L + help ind,igent inmate~ with mer~t(:>nous claims present 
different .mst1tubons or !o grant certam pflsoneJ.S rel~tJvc 11 those claims to correctIOnal authol'lhes as well as to courts, 
freedom m the commumty, as for example on educatIOnal i .I. and could be instrumental in helping develop better pro
or work~r.elease programs. .). J tective procedures within corrections. There are of course 
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5 indicates, these regulations may in many cases be un
necessar;y or unwise from a correctional standpoint. But 
it apr-~ars that such minor matters should ordinarily~
main within the discretion of correctional authorities. 

There h;;lS so far been little consideration of the pro
cedures appropriate for different kind~ of correctional 
decisions. Correctional administrators should assume 
responsibility for experimenting in this area, and develop
ing procedures which will accommodate the interests both 
of prisoners and of the correctional system. Similarly, 
they should develop guidelines defining prisoners' rights 
with respect to such issues as access to legal materials, 
correspondence, visitors, religious practice, medical care, 
and disciplinary sanctions. Many correctional systems 
have taken important steps in this direction, but there is a 
long way to go. 

Such action on the part of correctional administrators 
will enable the courts to act in a reviewing rather than a 
directly supervisory capacity. Where administrl);tive 
procedures are adequate, courts are not likely to intervene 
in the merits of correctional decisions. And where well 
thought-out policies regarding prisoners' procedural and 
substantive rights have been established, courts are likely 
to defer to administrative expertise. 

EARLY RELEASE AND CONDlTlONAL FREEDOM 

TradltJ<?nally, fe~v. external ~ontrols have been lI:npo~ecl 1 i dangers that lawyers will view their role in this area 
on correctJon~1 deCl~lOns. 111. thiS area. Present legislatIOn j[ in an unduly narrow and restrictive fashion. Similar.prob
may set certam outSide hmlts. It may, for example, pro· 1 ., lems are raised in expanding the rIght to counsel m the 
hibit corporal punishment ~nd. d~fine the sorts .of. insti· 1:.1 juvenile justice system, and are discussed in some detail 
tutions and programs to whlc~ pnso~er~ can be aSSigned, 1,,1 in the Task Force report on juvenile delinquency and 
~ut it does not g~nera~ly pro':Ide gUld~lmes f?r ~he exer- ! Of youth crime. There is a need to train and educate criminal 
clse of the vast d~scr~tlOn which re!1~aIns, or mdJ,cate the \ t lawyers in skills other than those suited for trial litigation, Probably the most important correctional decisions 
procedures by which I,~portant de~lSIon~ shoul? be .made. ! .. ~ and to expand traditi~nal not~ons of the lawyer's role: which are made subsequent to the judge's initial sen-
And courts have trad~tlOn~lly de.med pnsoners d"';lms. on It Many of the functIOns that would be sen'ed by mtro- tencing decision are those governing the release of im
th; ground that questions ll~v~lvl!1g .tr~atment d!.l~mg 1m· f 1 dueing lawyers into the correctional process could also prisoned offenders and, conversely, the imprisonment 
pnson~ent are beyond theIr JUflSdIctIon to conSider. I I be served by non-lawyers. If, for example, a jurisdiction of offenders previously granted conditional freedom. 

But m recent years courts have been much more ready I ~ decided to establish some sOrt of ombudsman to deal 
to i~terven:.ll T.hey have b:en more w~l!ing ~o consi~er I .} gene.rally. with problems inv?lving ab~se by. government Date of Release From Imprisonment, Ordinarily, 
on tne ments claims .that pnson auth~ntles have del11ecl l<} offiCials, It would be approprIate for thIS offiCial to assume broad power is vested in correctional authorities to deter
prisoners dec~nt medical care, or ~ave Impo~ed cru,el ~ncl j". somc responsibility for safeguarding the rights of mine the length of an offcnder's term of imprisonment. 
unusual pumshment, or have VIOlated prIsoners FlfSt .i prisoners. He generally becomes eligible for parole when some frae
Amendment rights. In addition courts have taken st?rs j'·t The legal controls needed will depend on the kinds of tion of his maximum term is served-one-third or one
to ensure th~t prisoners have sO.me means of enforcmg 1.:f decisions being made and the importance of the matters half-ol' at the end of the minimum, sometimes less good 
their legal rIghts. Thus the wnt of habeas corpus has I.! at issue. Correctional authorities should, for example, time. In some jurisdictions he may become eligible as 
been nlade increasingly available to those with legitimate l~! remain free to make most treatment and management soon as he begins to serve his term. In addition, "good 
grievances against correctional. treatm~n.t. And the Suo ! ',f d,e~isions without elaborate procedural formality. De- timeH laws generally provide for the reduction of an of
preme Court recently broke With tradition to hold t~at 1 J (,ISlOns as to what employment or educational program a fender's term of imprisonment for good behavior. 
federal prisoners could sue under the Federal Tort Claims \ cJ prisoner is assigned to would not ordinarily seem appro- Legislation usually provides for some type of hearing 
Act. for_ injuries caused by the negligence of prison L)~·l priate subjects for extended administrative process, let when parole eligibility is established, but does not further 
offiCials.' . 1:1 alone COl\l't contests. But some safeguards should be pro- defi'ne the prisoner's rights. Parole boards tend to rely 

Courts have also begun to show some concern WIth j ';1 vided to ensure that such decisions are not made arbi· primarily on presentence and institutional reports, and 
pl'~ctical ,1i?1its imposed by correctional authorities on lJ tradly: And where such decisions have t;Jaj.or impact upon parole investigations, They usually give prisoners what 
pnsone:s nghts of access ~o .th~ courts. I~ has ~een ~eld h:,'{ the pnsoner's freedom, and turn on adJudlcable facts, the can best be described as an interview. Thus prisoners 
that pnsoners cannot be chsclphned for fihng SUlt agamst I'~ offender should be given an opportunity to present facts rarely are represented by counsel. No right to appointed 
prison officials 8 or for making allegedly false statements ,'~ and arguments relevant to the decisions. Thus a de- cou'nsel is generally recogniz:ed; and many parole boards 
in court petitions before the merits of the p,ctition~ are 11<1 c~sion to transfer a prisoner from a halfway hOl:se to a refuse to allow representation by retained counsel either in 
de~i?ed by the. cotlrt~.o. Courts have been mcreas~ngI~ ... ··.1 hIgh security institution or to expel him from a work- preparation for the hearing or at the hearing itself.12 
soliCitous ?f pnsoners nght of access to legal advl(:e .::/ rcleas,; program, on th~ groUl.1cis of ,alleg~d miscondu~t, Claims that parole was wrongfully denied have been 
and matenals· l1 ,l shoula not be made Without mformmg lum of the mis- uniformly rejected by the courts. Even those courts that 

But there are practical limits ~n the extent to. wh!ch I:J conduct of wh!ch he is aC~lIse? a~d allowing him a reason· have insisted upon procedural safeguards on parole rev
th? courts alone can guarantee fa~r trea~ment .durmg 1m' i:::~ able ~pportuI1Jty ~o explam hIS Side of ~e story. . ocation, are reluctant to extend them to the parole grant
pnsonment. If, for example, a pflsoner IS demed the op' l":,~ Halrctlts, clothmg, personal belongings, readmg mat- ing decision. Courts are even more reluctant tc: review 
portunity to prepare legal papers or to send papers to the rri ~er ~n~ many minor details of daily routine are in some the merits of such decisions. 

oou~~hasoow~~ra~~pro~mcl~~nin~~~b~~miliem~_~_c_t_o_f_o_ffi_c_i_a_lr_e_gu_~_t_~_n_s_._A_s_c_h_a_p_~_r ___ T_h_e_u_s_u_a~1_a_n_s_w_e_r_t_o_a_ll_cl_a_~_s_r_e_g_a_~_i_n_g_re_I_~_s_e_o_n 
"In re Riddle. ~2 .Cal. Rpt~. ,17.2. 478. 372 I'. 2d 301.308-09 (1962). '. I'. II ; ... ~.; Ss"lS·C ,Sklnr, "Lalv and Practice in I'robation and ~a(olc HevOC"liOl.' lIeating .... 
10 Brn/mln >. W,/km .•• ,15hlloc. 2d 286. 256 N.Y.S. 2<1 693 (Sup. Ct. 196$) (U1>.' ·.'Ij . mn. L •• C. & P.S. 175. 176, 177 (1964); Kad"h. "The Adl'ocate and the 

inR correspondence with counsel); Joiln4on \', Aver}" 252 FJ Supp~ 783 (M.D. TC~I1, ~\.4 
1966) (fippcal Inken) (involving pri,on rule prohibiting one inmnto from drart", :c'.~ 
le~nl 1,I.ndingo lor another). I ':;,~ 

11 Baillcau .• ". /101m e .•• Hi F. Snl'l', 361 (D. Ote, 1959). rev"i ,lib 110m, t· ~ 
H""," ,. "m" .. , '00 ,. " '" '0<' ",.), .. ". '''''', ,. U.,. ~, ".,' t~ 

Expert-CanDeel in the )leno-Correctionlll Proecu,t' "5 Minn. L. He,,'. 803, 813-14 
(1961) • 
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parole is that parole, like probation, is "an act of grace 
and clemency," a matter of "privilege" 'not of "right"-
terminology inherited from the era of executive clemency, 
Probation and parole were originally designed, like execu
tive clemency, to ameliorate the harshness and rigidity 
of the early criminal law, But today judges and parole 
boards are expected to exercise their discretion to deter
mine the proper sentence based upon the characteristics 
of the individual oftender-the legal maximum is not 
considered the norm. Parole and probation should not 
be considered any more a matter of grace than any sen
tence which is less than the maximum provided for 
by statute. 

Parole legislation involves essentially a delegation of 
sentencing power to the parole board. The parole deci
sion involves many of the same kinds of factors that are 
involved in the original sentencing decision. An offender 
who is eligible for parole 13 should therefore be provided 
with safeguards similar to those recommended by the 
Commission for the defendant who is being sentenced. 
He should, for example, have an opportunity to present to 
the board facts and arguments regarding his be~avior 

. during imprisonment and his readiness to return to the 
community, as well as an opportunity to challenge any 
opposing position taken by correctional authorities, 

And there seems no legitimate reason for limiting rep
resentation by retained counsel at parole hearings.H The 
role that counsel can play in presenting relevant facts 
and in preparing plans for release into the community 
has been recognized at sentencing hearings. Counsel 
could serve essentially similar functions in parole hear
ings. Providing indigent offenders with free legal repre
sentation would, however, involve a significant additional 
burden on available legal resources. By contrast, repre
sentation at the original sentencing hearing adds only 
slightly to the obligations of a lawyer who has represented 
a defendant throughout the trial. The establishment of 
legal aid services in prisons, discussed above, and enlisting 
of the help of nonlawyers, might provide an answer. 

It will often be of great importance to the offender 
being considered for parole that he have access to the data 
on which the parole board will base its decision. The 
issues involved are directly analogous to those involved in 
determining the defendant's right to disclosure of the pre
sentence report, and rules similar to those advocated by 
the Commission in that ar('a should govern. In the ab
~ence of .compelling reasons for ~ondisc1osure of specific 
lI1~OrmatlOn, the defenda~lt and Ius lawyer should be per
mitted access to all such mfonnation.15 

Somc record of the proceedings and the reasons £01' the 
board's decision should be made so that, where a denial 
~f parole is challenged in COll\'t, meaningful review is pos-' 
Sible. Courts would presumably be concerned primarily 
\~ith th~ adequacy of parole board procedures; expe
rience With appellate review of sentencing decisions indi
cates that even if courts assumed the power to review 
parole decisions on the merits, reversals on the ground of 
an abuse of discretion would be rare. 

Dec~sions re$al'ding the :vithholding or forfeiture of 
good time credit generally differ from the parole decision 

1:1 Obviously the leg:iMlati\"c scheme will ,lcterminc Knch questions us when the 
ottel1cl~r has a right to (\ hearing Rnd whether he hllll a right to m{)re, than one. 
Tho IhsCh8Si~11 here is focu8ed on the typical eituation in which, oller scr\Oing a 
portion of 11I8.8cntl'ncc, the offender bccomes eligible for parole. 

16 Tho AmerlcRn Law Institute's Model I'enol Code providcs that the prisoner 
i, entitled to tllC uSldltancc of counsel in preparing for the purole hearing hut 
apparently the board need not permit counsel to RllPcar at the hearing: An 
~"licr. ttr~l~ eXlnessl)" )lcm\Uteti counsel to DfllJCllr at the hearing. Model Penal 
Co!le § 30il,', COmlnCntH (ProIJosctl OfHdul Draft, 1962). 

:, 
" 

i~ that. they ~urn ~olely on the offender's behavior durinr 
hiS penod of Impn~onment: Good 'behavior entitles him· 
early release regardless of anyone's judgment as to 
potential for living a law-abiding life in the cornmumh 
He should therefore have an opportunity to 
charges of misconduct. Where such charges may 
a substantial loss of good time and a resultant 
the actual length of imprisonment,16 the prisoner 
be given reasonable notice of the charges full nn'nnr't"":L~ 
to present evidence and to confront a~d crc)ss,·ex:arnilll~iI 
opposing witnesses, and the right to representation 
counsel. 

Parole Conditions. When offenders are released 
parole, paroie boards have the power to define the 
tions of ~he.ir releas~. As described in chapter 6, 
ous restnctlons on hberty may be imposed: The 
may, for example, be required to meet with his officer 
regl!lar int~rvals, pu~sue som~ program of 
aVOId certam compamons, obtam permission before 
rying, or make restitution to a victim. 

Legislation gives almost no guidance to the sorts 
con?itions whic~ ~hould .be imposed on parole, and 
rectlOnal authontles agam have done little to work 
guidelines in this area. The traditional judicial _ ....... ",,'" 
!o almost all claims that conditions placed on liberty 
lllegal has been that the alternative of imprisonment 
more onerous and therefore the offender has no It::g.Hunau; 
complaint; ordinarily this is joined with the 
that the offender was free to choose imprisonment 
instead consented to the imposition of the conditions.' 

But if parole is the appropriate disposition the 
that the conditions may be less onerous than IIIIPniiOIf; 

~ent is irrelevant in determining whether those 
tlOns are proper. Some conditions may be too 
densome or too unrelated to the rehabilita.tion 
?ffender or t~e protection of the community to be 
~n the partIcular case. Conditions may violate 
lmportant ~alues of oUI' system without serving any 
sary cC?rrecbonal purpose. They may, for example, 
fere WIth ~reedoms of speech, press and religion, Dr()teclej~ 
by the FlfSt Amendment. And conditions may be 
v~gue that the parolee is not adequately warned of 
kmd of conduct which will justify revocation. 

.Courts are beginning to assume some responsibility 
thls area by striking down conditions that are too 
and inde.finite, and insisting that rules be reasonable 
not against public policy. It is essential that 
boards act to develop adequate policies. They 
for example, as recommended in chapter 6 make I 
tlu~t. conditions are simple and clear, that th~y are put 
wntmg, and that they are understood by the offender, 

Revocation,. Judicial concern for fair procedure 
the correctIOnal process has focused primarily upon 
cation of probation (or a suspended sentence) and 
A survey of the reported decisions reveals that 
a?out as many cases dealing with some aspect of 
bon as there are dealing with all other aspects of the 
rectional process. And there has been a marked 

lii The Commission'. recommendation regarding the disclolure of 
repor~. is disc~s8ed in chal!ter 5 of the C-eneral Report, pp. 144-145. 
aru ,hi cUlled ln mor.e detail in chapter 2 of the Administration of 
Force volume. 

16 The Bureau of Prisons' poiicy statement on the withholding, 
r~8torntion of good time (No, ;400.6, luued December 1, 1966). 
elaborate procedures ,fur the forfeiture of gooll lime, h::oo; permit. 
of, good time creditable for the lingle month during w";rh the 
Without luch procedurel. 
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in the last few years in the volume and variety of issues be arbitrarily withdrawn. A related argument is that 
being presented for decision. Some courts, interpreting free~om w~ granted! and accepted, on the condition that 
statutory guarantees of a revocation hearing, have held It might b~ summa;nly revoked. But this simply avoids 
that the defendant has a right to be represented by re- the essential question as to whether such a condition 
tained counsel, to present evidence, and to hear and con- would be appropriate. 
trovert the evidence against him. And as noted in chap- It is also argued that revoeation of parole requires 
ter 1, the Supreme Court has recently accepted two cases ~? elabora~e procedural safeguards because the parolee 
involving the right to counsel on probation revocation.17 IS legally 111 custody the same as the prisoner allowed 

There is an enormous variety of legislation in this area, the liberty of the prison yard, or of working on the prison 
ranging from express authorization of revocation without farm, The realm in which he serves has been ex
a hearing to express guarantees of a hearing. In general tended." 22 But, as discussed in the previous section the 
legislation is vague and ambiguous in the extreme. Where fact that an offender is legally in custody does not dtean 
hearings are required, statutes ordinarily do not elaborate that ?ec~sio~s t? transfe~ him fro.m, .for. example, a low 
on what the bare right to a hearing entails.18 secunty 1I1stltutlOn to a high secunty ll1stltution should be 

In most jurisdictions offenders threatened with revo- free from all procedural safeguards, 
cation are in fact provided with only minimal procedural Moreover, there are vital differences between probation 
safeguards. This is particularly true on parole revoca- or parole and prison custody, including custody in a half
tion. About half the States grant hearings as a matter of way house or prerelease guidance center. These differ
grace rather than regarding them as an obligation of the ences justify requiring more elaborate procedural safe
parole board. Some States have no hearings at all. Gen- guards for ~evoc~tion t.han for any transferr~ls during 
erally, where hearings are held they occur sometime after t~e term of Im}?flSOnment. In the first place the condi
a parolee's freedom has been terminated and he has been hons of probahonoolor parole seldom involve restrictions 
returned to prison for an alleged violation. Hearings are on freedom that are at all comparable to the restrictions 
often perfunctory. Almost nowhere does the parolee imposed during a term of imprisonment. The trend is 
have a right to appointed counsel. In many places he of cour.se, for the distinction to be less sharp. And in th~ 
does not even have the right to be represented by retained future It may be usual to allow offenders relative freedom 
counsel at the hearing. Indeed only half of the States in the community before the end of their tenn of commit
responding to a recent survey indicated that the parolee ment, or to require as a condition of parole that an 
could retain counsel if he ~hose. In a few jurisdictions offender resi~e in an i'nstitution. comparable to a halfway 
the charges are not made known to the parolee until the house. But 111 any event there IS an enormous difference 
actual hearing. Parole revocation hearings "are usually today in the degree of freedom accorded prisoners as 
limited to an appearance by the parolee before the board against persons on probation or parole. 
at which time he may explain, admit, or deny the charges. A.nd there are differences beyond the actual restraints 
Witnesses against the parolee rarely appear before the on h~erty. The offender whosp sentence is suspended, or 
board, even if the facts are disputed by the parolee. who IS placed on parole or probation, is given a guarantee 
Instead, the board relies on reports submitted by the by law that unless he violates certain defined conditions he 
parole authorities. The reports are generally kept con- will not be placed under more severe restrictions. Cor
fidential." 10 rectional authorities are not authorized to imprison him 

Probation revocations are generally characterized by solely because .they have r~ason to believe prison would be 
more procedural formalities, presumably because they more appropnate correctional treatment; they can inter
are c~nducted by courts rather than parole boards. 20 vene only if he violates the conditions of his release. Pris
The tr~al court has the power to order witnesses produced, oners who are assigned to some particularly desirable 
and wltl;lesses generally are produced if the facts are dis- program or institution are given no such guarantee-they 
puted ?y the probati~ner. But in some jurisdictions the ~ay be returned to regular custody if they are not adjust
probatIOner has no nght to confront and cross-examine mg, or if for some other reason it is considered appropri
opposi~lg witnesses or to .present evidence, In most cases ate. In addition, a probationer or parolee, or a person 
probatIOn revocation is based on a prerevocation report whose se'ntence is suspended, ordinarily has no right to 
perha~s in conjtmction with informal testimony by th~ credit for "street time," but upon revocation may be im
~robatlon offi~er. Only about one-third of the jurisdic- prisoned for whatever part of his full sentence he has not 
hons respondmg to a recent survey indicated that the served.23 For these purposes he is not considered to be in 
report was .made available to the probationer or his coun- custody. Revocation, therefore, may mean an increase in 
sel on ~·equllst. Although almost all jurisdictions permit the total period during which he is subject to correctional 
probatIOners· to be represented by ret.ained counsel only authority. In a very practical sense, therefore the dcci
~bo~t half of the jurisdictions reporting to the s~lvey sion is not comparable to, for example, a decisio~ to trans
~nd~cated that the court would assign counsel for fer an offender from a low-security institution to a regular 
mdlgents.21 prison. Thus if an offender with 4 years of hh) original 

.. Claims to ~r.eater procedural safeguards are again met sentence remaining, serves 3 years in such an institution, 
"Ith the traditIOnal grace argument. But even if it were he would have only 1 year to serve if transferred. If; 
conceded that the grant of conditional freedom was a however, he spe'nt those 3 years on parole, he might have 
~.;..J_te_r_o_f_g_r_a_ce_it_d_o_es_n_o_t _f_o_ll_o\._v_t_h_a_t_t_h_a_t_f_re_e_d_o_m_c:..,a_n __ t:..,h:...e:..,f=ull 4 'Years to serve upon revocation. 

Ii!! ~Ie~m~~ft "'-'oRlla)" J1)lllkin, v. Rlwy, NOB, 42·1_ 73,1, 1966 term. 
;)5 J. Cd Lr , c L.:w and Practice. in ProbatiQn and Parole Revocation Hearings, U 

. 10 Id a~i9i~92' P.S. 175, 176-77 (19M). 
:'JfI Offenders on' I 1 .. • 

III problltio h lIIPC"' cd lenten Co arc gelterally dealt With 10 the snme manner 
cr'a -may terl w erc

l 
rei vocation j" threatened, Thdr rights-like the probation .. 

Urn ~n w let ler the impo3ition or the elecution of sentence has becn 

suspended., If sentence has uut yet been imp0.8ctl, the)' are ordinarily grantud a 
fuller hearlllg, 

21 Sklar, lupra note 18 at 193, 
:,' McCoy v. lIarr;, , lOB U'ah 407, ,jlO, 160 1', 211 721, 722 (19·15). 
.3 or counc, where statutes do nut give the offender a 1iglit to credit It is ofton 

IJOs!lible for the judGe or the pArole board to ellcrcll~ their di.cretion to "lve 
credit. This is always true whcr~ the judge hili suspended impolltion of lentence. 
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The offender threatened with revocation should there
fore be entitled to a hearing comparable to the nature 
and importance of the is!\ue being d~cided. Where ~~ere 
is some dispute as to whether he '!Iola~e? the con~ltlOns 
of his release, the hearing should cOht~l.n. the basl9 ele
ments of due process-those clements WhiCh are deslgnc.d 
to ensure accurate factfinding. It may not be aJ;>propn
ate to require the heavy bur?en of 'proof. required for 
criminal conviction or to provide for Jury trials. But the 
hearing should incl~de such. essential rights as. reasonable 
notice of the charges, the fight to present eVlden.ce and 
witnesses, the right to representation by counsel-I.nclud
hlg the right to appoint~d counse.l 21-~nd the nght to 
confront and cross-exam me opposmg witnesses. Parole 
boards should have the power to issue subpoenas; and 
subpoenas should be issued by boards and courts upon 
a satisfactory showing of need, 

Where the basic facts as to the alleged miscon~uct a,re 
undisputed, a decisio'n must still be rn.ade l'cg~:dlllg dl~
position. This, like the parole grantm& declSlon, or~l
nadly deserves the kinds of safeg~ards w?~ch the Commis
sion recommends for the sentencmg deCISion, 

Of course, the procedures required might vary acc~rd
ing to such questions as whether the offe.nder. recelVes 
credit for street time, or how long a term of Impnsonment 
he is subject to upon revocation. 

It is not possible at this time to establish definitely what 
rights offenders ~hould ~av~ while they. are under cor
rectional authonty. :rhls IS an e~sentIally ~~chart;d 
area-little consideratIOn has been given to the Issues m
volved. But this does not justify deferring action. 
Moreover, there is unprecedented opportunity i'n this area 
for experimentation and flexibility. Compared, for ex
ample, to the police, the correctional .syst;m is rela~i~ely 
free from restrictions imposed by constitutIOnal proVISions 
and court ruling.~. Legislatures and, especially, correc
tional administrators mllst begin now to explore the 
area-to defi'ne offenders' rights and to establish proced- . 
ures whkh will protect thosc rights. 

COLLATERAL CONSEQUENCES OF A CRIMINAL 
CONVICTION 

Convicted persons ate subjected to numerous disa~ili
ties and disqualifications quite apart fro~ the sanction 
imposed in their sentencc, and though thexr sentence may 
eventually be served, these may never be removed.. Th.e 
inhumanity and irrationality of much of the law In this 
area has received severe criticism from those who have 
considered it, but reform has been slow. ~G 

Persons convicted of felonies and certain serious mis
demeanors have traditionally lost a number of. "civil 
rights"-rights possessed by most citizens, such. as the 
I'ight to vote and hold publtc office, to serve as a Juror or 
testify in court. In addition a convicted person may be 
prohibited from participating in numerous activities regu
lated by the government for the protecti?~ of society,. He 
may, for example, be barred from obtallllng profeSSIOnal, 

ZI "hn Model Penal Code (Proposed Official Drull. 1962) I~ rnore .ollcitouo IJ! 
the probationer thert thQ ,,«rolee. For CJ:Uf~1rlle, un flrohntlon tC\'(, (trion the 
ddcmdant ha!\ u right to be rCllfC9cnted b)' cottnsd, whHc on purol rc\'ociltinn 
h.t. only nllo'l·ed to a,r.z'Q with relainell eoun.cl. Compare § 30L'~ with § 305.15. 

occupational. and business licenses and from certain kinds 
of employment. 

Rights may be suspended for some period of time such 
as the period of imprisonment or of sentence, Qr they may 
be forfeited permanently. Most States have some pr0<:e
dure for the restoration of rights which have been for
feited. Generally restoration statutes have the effect of 
restoring only certain rights, namely the "civil rights," 
but they may also remove legal barriers to the restoration 
of licenses and such, enabling the respective regulating 
agencies to act as they see fit. . 

The loss and restoration of rights raise confusing juris
dictional problems. Each jUFisdiction generally deter
mines the extent to which convicted persons can exercise 
various rights and privileges in that jurisdiction, relying 
as it sees fit on convictions in other jurisdictions. One 
jurisdiction may remove disabilities and disqu,alifications 
resulting from convictions in other jurisdictions through 
its own procedures. It may on the other hand demand 
that the convicted person obtain a restoration certific~te 
01' pardon in the convicting jurisdiction. 

The problem with much of present-day law in this 
area is not inherent in the concept of imposing various 
disabilities and disqllalifications as consequences of a 
conviction of crime, but rather results from the 'misuse 
of that concept. Many deprivations during imprison
ment can be justified on the grounds of administra!ive 
convenience or on the grounds that they are appropnate 
to punitive aims of imprisonment-thus rights to hold 
public office or to serve as a juror or to carryon one's busi
ness, may properly be considered incompatible with the 
purpose and nature of imprisonment. Further, it is dear 
that certain deprivations may be useful as independent 
sanctions for criminal behavior. Thus susper.lding Qr re
voking a driver's license for a conviction involving dan
gerous driving might be a far more appropriate sanction 
than a fine or term of imprisonment. It is likely to be a 
highly effective deterrent. It protects society from the 
particular kind of danger this person poses, thus' providing 
almost as effective incapacitation as imprisonm::ont with
out its costs or harmful side effects. 

But little of the present law iII this area can be so 
justifie'd. As. a general matter it has simp!y n?t been 
rationally deSigned to accommodate the vaned mterests 
of society and the individual convicted person. There 
has been little effort to evaluate the whole system of 
disabilities and disqualifications that has grown up, 
Little consideration has been given to the need for par
tkulal' deprivations in particular cases. It is. quite ,~o.l~" 
mon to provide for the blanket loss or suspenslOn?f em! 
rights" or "civil liberties." And even where rIghts or 
privileges are dealt with specifically, it is common to p~o, 
vide that conviction of any felony, or any misdemeanor m
volving moral turpitude, justifies forfeitu~e. As a result, 
convicted persons are generally subjected to numf~rous 
disabilities and disqualifications which have little relation 
to the crime committed, the person committing it Of, 

consequently, the protection of soeiety. They are often 
harsh out of all proportion to the crime committed. And 
by cutting the o.ffender off from society, including, per-

.------------------~--------
•. ; See genernUy Note, "Cidl OI,"bililics of felun,," 53 Va. L. l(e'l •. 103 (1961); 
Tfd~ chllptc'l' discusses ch'U tli~nbaitll's IUIII dj"qunlifit:ntions itlUi)OiWd tluou'

n legisln\ivc, ju(ttcill[ or ndlnint.strnHvc: nctloll~ Chapter a di~Cll!1SCS IImil('t~ ~~\!h hoi 
llrivntc. amI officill1, on olTcnllcrs' nbility to RCCU'rC Cnlllto),mcnt; 

haps, his chosen occupation, they may impede efforts at 
rehabilitation. 

The law in this area is inordinately complex and con
fusing. The relevant statutes are hard to locate, even 
within one jurisdiction. Enacted for various reasons at 
various times, they arc spread throughout the legislative 
code, Statutes providing for the blanket loss or suspen
sion of civil rights produce great uncertainty as to e~
actly what rights are Jost and for what period of time. 
Similarly, where provision is made for the restoration of 
rights, it is often unclear what rights are restored and 
what disabilities and disqualifications remain. 

The legal situation, confusing even to the trained law
yer, is generally quite beyond the understanding of the 
convicted offender who ordinarily is not advised as to the 
disabilities and disqualifications accompanying his con
viction, nor as to any proccdures which may be available 
for their removal. Such complexity and confusion 
wouJd seem to detract from whatever deterrent function 
dhiabilities might serve. Similady, restoration proce
dures cannot accomplish their purpose if convicted offend
ers are unaware of their availability. 

There is a general need to clarify legislation so that 
offenders are adequately informed of rights lost and of 
restoration procedures available. But it is of even more 
basic importance to reevaluate all disabilities. and dis
qualifications to design a system more responsive to the 
various interests of society as a whole, including the inter
ests of convicted persons themselves. To do this it is 
necessary to consider each right or privilege individually 
to determine whether its forfeiture would be appropriate 
as a deterrent or means of protecting society, and if so 
what particular crimes should call for forfeiture, and 
for what period of time. Where practical, cases should 
be considered individually to determine whether the var
ious appli(,p,ble disabilities and disqualifications are neces
sary and appropriate. 

Section 306.1[1] of the American Law Institute's 
~odel Penal Code is an example of legislation that would 
IIlsurc that careful ronsiciel'atiol1 be given to the need for 
particular disq\l~_,\fications ancl disabilities: 

. No person shall suffer any legal disqualification or 
dlsahility because of his conviction of a crime or his 
sentence on such conviction, unless the disqualifica
tion or disability involves the deprivation of a right 
or privilege which is: 
(a) necessarily incident to execution of the sentence 

of the COllrt; or 
(b) provided by the Constitution or the Code; or 
(c) provided by.a statute other than the Oode, when 

the conviction is of a crime defined by such 
statute; or 

(d) provided by the judgment, order or regulation 
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CIVIL RIGHTS 

To a large extent the I:\w in this area represents all. 
a:c~aic holdow~r from the past. At common law, con~ 
VlctlOn of a felony generally meant death and forfeiture 
of property. III the United States early statutes pro
vided for "civil death" where the sentence was for death 
or life imprisonment. Present laws regarding the loss of 
civil rights, inherited from this era, are simply not appro
priate today, when the death penalty is nearly extinct and 
most offenders given life sentences are eventually released. 
Similarly) many laws suspending civil rights during sen.
tence date from times when sentence for a period of 
years meant imprisonment for that full term; the result 
today is that persons released on probation or parole are 
subjected to deprivations appropriate only for prisoners. 
Efforts to improve the situation have generally been piece
meal-elaborate procedures are established to restore 
rights which should have been removed either not at all 
or only temporarily. 

To give a brief description of the law in this area is 
diffictdt because there is such variation between different 
jurisdictions, and often compJexity and confusion within 
p~rticul~r ju~·isdictions.2G. Most of the rights and pri
vlleges In thIS area derIve from the States, and it is 
pl'imarily Sta,te statutes and constitutions which provide 
for their deprivation. Federal law provides for the loss 
of certain rights such as the right to sit on a Federal jury, 
the right to hold Federal offices, and to hold union offices, 
The State statutes which provide for the blanket loss or 
suspension of "c.'lvil rights" are variously interpreted to in
clude rights to sue; to contract; to transfer, devise or in
herit property; to vote; to hold public office; to testify; 
and to serve as a juror,27 States may, in addition, provide 
specifically for the loss of other rights. Many States have 
no such blanket statutes; each deprivation is specified. 
A few States provide that no civil rights are lost. 

St:lte statutes generally do not refer to specific con
victions. Ordinarily any felony results in forfeiture; some
times any misdemeanor involving moral turpitude has 
the same effect. 

Forfeiture of rights may depend on whether conviction 
results in imprisonment, probation or suspension of sen
tence-even on whether it was the imposition or the ex
ecution of sentence that was suspended. Rights may be 
merely suspended until discharge from the period of im
prisC''1ment or supervision, or until &atisfaction of the sen
tence, or for some other period of time. (This may be 
termed "automatic restoration.") Often, however, they 
are forfeited pel'maner.tly unless restoration is obtained 
through some formal procedure. 

Without attempting to be all-inclusive it is worth dis" 
cussing some of the more significallt disabWties in some 
detaiL 

of a. court, agency or official exercising a juris
dlc.tlOn conferred by law, or by the statute de- Voting. There may be some justification for suspend. 
finmg such Jurisdiction, when the commission ing the .right to vote during imprisonment, on the ground 
of the crime or the conviction or the sentence is that pnsoners as a class have an insufficient interest in 
r~asonably related to the competency of the in- the outcome of elections.2s But there seems J10 justifica
dlVidual to exercise the right or privileo·e of don for permanently depriving all convicted felons of the 
which he is deprived. CI vote, as the laws in most States provide. The convicted 

--------------.--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------ItI~ ~o genernHy Federlll Probntion Officers Associutiol1, HA CompHD,i .. o of Sta:ta 
(\9(;0) edetal St.(II(~S RoInllng tn Ci\'il RIghl~ 01 i'Cf>ons Convicted fll Crime" 
Ta : ~IOlrr(1 "Ch·il Hight!:! ulHl the Crimi nul Offender," 30 Ped. Proh. :f (l966)' 
of P;.1n

• Tie Legnl nights of Prigohcf".," 293 AnnaJa 99 (195,1) ~ Noto HThc~ffcct 
Com~i~c St!~lIlt~S 0!1 the- Civil UJ!:hls of Convicts," 47 Minn. L'. nC\~I' f.f35 (1963); 
(1?I\5).ot, Th. l\J~hl. 01 l'r/swwr, While Ine"rc~rat"Il," 15 /luffalo L, Itev. 397 

II:: ~n~etleivl! death >1"WteH the lite [ltison.r, il( addition to the above disnbili. 
, O~t t lc fight- to hold property (it was distributed 88 if he wellQ dend) J his 

matriagc might ho DutomnlicnUy tlis!foh'cd, nmi his children ndoptcd whllOut need 
for Ms conscnt. Such l'Itntutcs nrc, hnppily, nlmon r.xtJnct fot}l1Y and Qre therefore 
not dii'lcu,\~(:t1 hcr~j, 

2~ The i\\ncrictlll l.aw institute's l\l'ljcl ]lennl Code PW\'idCH thAt 'lit f1craon 
who Is eon\'icled "I a crime shnll bo dlsqu.llfied ••• from \'otlni! tn a primury 
or election if tmd only bO lQng ns he 18 committed, under a scntcnqe or bnprlaon. 
mCllt • • .... Mudel Penni Code § 306.3 (Propo,cd Offici.1 Dra(I, 19(2) (herelnaher 
cited no Model ]'ell.1 Code j. 
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perslin may have no strong personal interest in voting, 
but to be deprived of the right to representation in a demo
cratic society is an important symbol. M~reover, ~eha
bilitation might be furthered by encouragmg convIcted 
persons to participate in society by exercising the vote. 

Holding Public Office -and Positions of Private Trust. 
Many States deprive convicted felons permanently of 
the right to hold public office, presumably appointive as 
well as elective. In some States, provision is merely made 
for forfeiture of offices held at the time of conviction or 
suspension of the right to hold office during some period 
such as the term of imprisonment. 

Although certain offenses are clearly related to fitness 
to hold such positions, it is rarely necessary to provide for 
automatic disqualification in order to protect society. 
Instead, where there is someone with authority to ap
point or remove, or where the public has such au.thority 
through,tits power to elect, it seems generally preferable 
to rely on their judgment. The relevance of parti.cular 
~oJ1victions v1' term!> of imprisQnm~J1t to fitness for the 
particular position can then be considered.,m It may 
however, be necessary to provide for forfeiture of elective 
office and any appointive office for a term, since there 
may be no other feasible means of removing an unfit 
officer.30 

Jury Servir.,!. Suspension of the privilege of serving 
as a juror. m~> ~y necessary during imprisonment. But 
there seems littlr .i,,!,.dfication for the laws which exist in 
a number of St",tes permanently disqualifying all con
victed felons from serving as jurors.31 Reliance should 
instead be placed primarily on the powers given both 
parties to challenge jurors, since they and the judge are 
in a position to consider the relevance of a particular case. 
The legislature might prescribe certain convictions as 
grounds for challenges for cause; the judge could allow 
other convictions to constitute such grounds according to 
their relevance to the case. In addition, it might be ap
propriate for the legislature to provide for disqualification 
in certain cases at least for some period of years. 

T estimonial Capacit~'. The right to testify is com
monly suspended during imprisonment. In a few States, 
persons convicted of perjury are permanently disquali
fied from being a witness. Such provisions often harm 
unnecessarily not only the convicted person but others 
interested in obtaining his testimony. 

Certain limits on prisoners' ability to testify in court 
may be justified during imprisonmeat but provision 
should be made for prisoners to. give testimony by deposi
tion or in response to interrogatories; and where necessary 
in the interests of justice to appear in court.32 No con
viction should make a person incompetent to testify. In
stead, any convictions particularly relevant to credibility 
should be admissible to impeach the witness, permitting 
the finder of fact to weigh the value of the testimony. 

1.'0 If it I, found neCC!lIUlrY to llfuvitlo (or 80me mandatory disqualifications, tl1cn 
lit. kind. 01 convlcllons 1\011 oenlonce8 resulUng In luclt dl,quallScations .hould 
b. narrowly defined and dl.quallfieaUon .hould ordlnorlly be limlled 10 relatively 
,horl period. 01 Ume. Thu. only cerloln r.le,·anl eonvlcllons wlll bar 0 pe",on 
Irom holding Feder.1 office. Simllarl)'. Federal law provide. Ihal certain felon)' 
convictions blr a person from hold'np: certain union olfices within 5 Y(,:lln (rom the 
,I.t. of conviction. Labor M.noogcmcnt RCl,orling and DI.clo."re Acl of 1959, 29 
U.S.C. 151»(.), 73 SIal. 519, 536-37. 

II See Model Penal Cool. p06.2; ALI Proceeding. 29!1-300, 305 (1961). 
nComlllr. Model Penal Coole § 306.3(2). providing Ihnl • peroon convlcleol of 

u. crime" be UdlequlUfied * •• from Acrv.tng DS n juror untU he has $ali3/icd 
Ail .e.te.ce," [Emph .. l. added.] 

n The Model PennI COlle'ft "fovi.!!otOIlS scem npl.f0l'rilltO. Sec, C.K., § 306.4(2) : 
:'Upon • the. order 01 the Court the Jr'lJrden or other adminiltrata've htad 01 (m 
Ift.lilUIIO. III which • prl.oner I. confined ,hall arran,. lor the producrion 01 

.~. 

Property and Contract Rights; Right to Court Process" 
In a few States, convicted felons may lose or have 
suspended during imprisonment, righl;s to conV.~~·, and 
to take or transfer property. Similarly, the rig'~, sue 
civilly may be lost or suspended during imprisonlU .... It. 

Since such rights may be essential in order to live 
a normal life in the community, it is inconsistent with 
the correctional goal of rehabilitation to impose such 
restrictions on any persons not actually imprisoned. 
Moreover, while certain limitations on these rights may be 
necessary incidents of imprisonment, absolute suspension 
during imprisonment is inappropriate. Thus it may be 
proper to restrict prisoners' rights to conduct personal busi. 
ness from within prison or to appear in court to conduct 
law suits. But if the prisoner is allowed to retain his 
rights to possess property he should be allowed to inherit 
property. And rights to transfer property and to con· 
tract may be necessary to preserve assets and to support 
dependents. 

Similarly, the right to sue may be necessary to protect 
assets against third parties and to attack illegal treatment 
b}' corr(!ctional Qfficia.h. Allowing suit upon release by 
tolling the statute of limitations during imp1;sonmeni, as 
many jurisdictions do, is not an adequate substitute for 
granting the immediate right to sue. Irreparable damage 
may be done in the meanwhile; and proof may be made 
impossible by the passage of years. Suit would not neces· 
sitate absence from prison. Conduct of the suit could be 
put in the hands of an attorney; the prisoner's testimony, 
if needed, could be taken in prison. 

Some jurisdictions provide for the appointment of a 
committee or trustee to manage the affairs of prisoners 
deprived variously of rights to convey and transfer prop· 
erty, to contract, and to sue in court. But such legislation 
often is designed primarily to protect rights of creditors 
and dependents. There seems no reason not to permit 
the prisoner simply to act through his own agent, when 
it is impracticable for him to act directly.33 

RIGHTS TO PARTICIPATE IN ACTIVITIES IlEGULATED BY THE 

STATE 

Primarily because of the potential danger-actual or 
ostensible-to the public welfare posed by a number of 
private activities, State and local governments frequentl)' 
limit participation in such activities to those considered 
qualified. Criminal convictions often result in disquali. 
fication either as a direct result of legislation, or because of 
action taken by a court or, more frequently, an adminis· 
tra~h:e agency entrusted with regulation of the particular 
actIvIty. 

Chapter 3 discusses the extent to which private em· 
ployment activities are regulated in this way, and some 
of the problems involved. Numerous activities not nec· 
essarily involving employment are similarly regulated, 
Persons may be unable to drive a car, possess a gun, or fish 
without a license. As pointed out in chapter 3, there arc 

rile pro',on.r ro ,.,till' at Ihe place de.lgnaled In Ihe order. Sneh order ,haU be 
Issued whcnc\'cr the Court Ie satisfied thnt the testimony of the prisoner is 
rccluircd in 11 judicial or administrative procoolting and that the ends of Juetic( 
cnn 110t be sali!fied by taking his ileposition at the institution where he I. 
confined," [Empl, .. I. added.] 

~1 Sec Model Pcnal Codo ~ 306.5, Appolnlmenl of Agenl, A\lorneyoln.Facl or 
Trudeo for Prisoner: (1) uA persDfl confintd under a sclttence of imprisonment 
shall /a{JUt the some ri,ht to appoint an a,ent, attorney-in-fact or trU$tee to Ie' 
frl hl's behalJ with respect to hb properly Dr economic interest! as 1'/ he were not " 
confined. (2) Upon rhe IIpp!icotion 01 a pe"o. confined or .boul 10 be confined 
untler (\ Sl!ntcnce of lmprl!onmcnt, the Court [lneert 8P1)ropdate coult of recordl 
or the county where the prisoner resided at the time of sentence or where the 
senteoco WIlS impo!lcd ma)' appo,'nt a trustee to "a/e«uard his property and econcmit 
intere,u during Ihc period 01 hi. commhmcnl." [Emphasl. added.] 

~ \. 
~------~----~,~-

legitimate ~l.ses of such disqualifications. Thus it seems 
appropriate to suspend or revoke licenses for offense~ in
volving dangerous driving, both to remove the unfit driver 
from the road and to deter such behavior. But to ban 
convicted persons from numerous activities without re
gRrcl to the particular conviction's relevance to the par
ticular activity can be expected seriously to impede efforts 
to rehabilitate offenders by encouraging their participa
tion in society, without any compensating benefit to 
society. 

Most of the law in this area is overly broad. Thus, 
good character is often made a prerequisite for activities 
where it is of no particular relevance. It is, for example, 
a common requirement for obtaining a barber's license. 
Yet it is doubtful whether good character is of any more 
importance to exercise of one's duties as a barber than 
to mo~.t other occupations. And regulatory legislation 
generally makes no effort to define the kind of character, 
and thus the kind of convictions, relevant to fitness. 
Instead, where legislatures provide for automatic dis
qualification, aU felonies and sometimes all serious mis
demeanors are likely to result in such disqualification. 
Thus in several jyfisc;lictions any felony will bar a person 
from the practice of law or medicine. Similarly, where 
discretionary power is given to regulatory agencies to dis
qualify on the basis of criminal convictions, there is gen
erally no attempt by the legislature to ensure that only 
those convictions relevant to fitness for the particular 
activity be considered. Thus, the Califor.1ia Business 
and Professions Code makes <,onviction of any felony or 
any offense involving moral turpitude grounds for disci
plinary action in approximately 40 occupations and pro
fcssion~, including those of physical therapy, nursing, 
barbermg, and guide dog training. 34 Often discretion
ary power is given to disqualify simply on the basis 
of lack of good moral character. Most convictions 
would reflect on one's character and could thus (;on
stitut~ b~rs ~o qu~lification. Of 'course, an agency can 
exercise Its dIscretIOn and refuse to disqualify on the basis 
of a conviction it considers irrelevant to fitness. But such 
g~n~ral statutes do not invite discrimination among con
VictIons, and the agency's decision to disqualify would 
be virtually unreviewable. 

Most of the disabilities and disqualifications in this 
area result from the actions of various administrative 
agencies, rather than directly from the conviction. In 
~~e area of individual li~enses, professional and occupa
~Io?~l.groups are often gIVen the power to determine who 
IS Imtlally qualified to receive a license, and to regulate 
the standards of those licensed by defining rules of con
duct and revoking or suspending licenses for breach of 
those ru~es.35 Such groups tend to be primarily con
cerned With advancing the interests of their own members. 
Thus, when faced with the problem of whether to license 
~ersons \~ith criminal !'ecords, they may be unduly con
Ferned WIth the effect on the status of their professions. 

urther, to the e?'tent they try to consider the public in
~erest, they are hkely to hhve an unrealistic view of the 
unpor~ance of their own profession or occupation and the 
potential harm to the public that might be done by unfit 
persons. They tend to give inadequate weight to -the 

SI:~~t.I~.~~~33antIPr(0119· ~)cde §~ 2685(.1), 2761 (I), 6576, 7211.9(01); see NOle, 1-1 
• B h f" 6 ... 

Ellm:lr:~~·10 ~u.ineLIIII and Professional Liccnsing-Cilliforniu, 118 n Hcprcscntativc 
, Ian.. Rev. 610, 654--57 (1966). . 
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interests of. the c~nvicted person, and to those of society 
~s a whole ~h havmg the contributions of this person and 
In not forCing him back into a life of crime. 

The need fol' a thorough overhaul of licensinrr and 
regulatory r·estrictions on exoffenders has been noted in 
chapter 3. Criminal convictions should be considered 
only ~o the ,e~t~nt act;.tally rel?vant to fitness to partici
pate m. activIties posmg particular dangers to society. 
fhe legislature might specify particular convictions as 
grounds fOl: clisqualificati?n, leaving it to a court or agency 
to detez:nIne the men~s of each case. The legis
lature mIght mandate chsqualification on the basis of 
selected, particularly relevant convictions. But it would 
ordinarily be best to provide for discretion so that the 
l:elevance of particular convi~tions could be weighed in 
hght of, for example, the penod of time since the crimi
r;al offense,. the behavior of the individual during that 
time, and the hardship that disqualification mi<Tht cause, 

The power of excluding offenders from cert~in activi
t~.es could be given to the sentencing judge and the conec
tlOr;al. system. They could be given the respoltsibility fol' 
cJecldmg the extent to which disqualification is justified'for 
the purposes of public protection and deterrence. This 
is frequently done today with respect to loss 01' suspension 
of drivers' licenses for driving offenses. 

But wh.ere a licensing or other regulatory agency is en
t~uste~l WI~~ power to determine fitness to pursue a par
tIcular activity, that agency would ordinarily be the appro
priate body to determine whether an offender shouH be 
disqualified. Wherever discretion is confided to a lid~ns
ing agency, l;owever, and particularly where that agency is 
assocIated With the occupation or interests it licenses care 
must be ~aken to guard against the tendency to disdrimi
nate agamst offenders without rational basis that such 
bodi:s ~ave cOl?:l1onl.Y ex~ibite:1. .This should be done by 
provldmg exphclt legIslative gllldelmes where possible and 
per~ap~ by requiring that the agency justify any license 
demal m telms of a specific danger in an individual case. 
But irrational discrimination against offenders by regu
latory agencies may be inevitable, particularly where such 
agencies are quasi-private in nature.so It may therefore 
be nec~ssary toyroyide ~ome procedure whereby decisions 
regardmg t~e quahficatlOn of offenders can' be made by a 
court or an Independent board. This is discussed in more 
detail in the following section. 

Ass\uning. th.at ~eg:l1atory agencies are given the power 
to d7clde, Wlt~m ltmlts set by the legislature, on the quali
ficatIOns reqtl1red for participation in certain activities, 
there shou~d be son;e procedure whereby they can obtain 
relevant mformatlOn from correctional authorities. 
Such information would be valuable in deciding whether 
to license someone with a criminal record, or whether to 
susp~nd f?r some definite or indefinite period of time 01' 

to chsquahfy p:nnanently someone previously licensed, 01' 

whether to remstate someone whose license had been 
withdrawn. 

RESTORATION OF RIGHTS 

If rights ate "pcrnlanently" forfeited, partial 01' total 
restoration wiJI often be possible through a variety of 

:II' Sec id. ot 6M, suggesting thnt licensing power be rcmoved frol11 qUQ!lioprivotc 
agenQicB nnd entrusted to officiol ogtHltics. Com pore slij!gestton in Note, 15 IInst. 
Ingo L:J. 355, 359 (196·1), Ihnt Ihe 8010111000 to Iho proble", of nnrrowll' oricnled 
profcBslonal hoards might he to remOVe tho )Iower of rcitlstntclncnt from them 
nnil place it with the court having· power to grant c.r.rtificnlcs or rehabllhation. 
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procedures,37 tt,,.! most con;mo~~ of which is s,?me form of 
clemency procedure, ordmarl1Y guber~ato:!al pardon: 
since this power is generally designed pnmanly to remedy 
wrongful convictions and unduly harsh sentences, the 
result is an erratic and irratio'nal pattern of restoration.38 

In a few States, offenders can apply for rest?r~tio~ t~ an 
administrative board 01:' to the warden of their mstitutlOn. 
Such procedures ordinarily have the effect only o~ resto:
ing such civil rights as have b~en lost. 1.'h.ey n;ay,.m addi
tion remove lecrislative barners to participatIon m regu
lated activities. '" But where the power of disqualification 
has been vested in licensing or other agencies, pardons or 
restoration certificates ordinarily cannot erase the effects 
of convictions although agencies wi.ll presumably consider 
their relevanc'e alo'ng with that of convictions. . 

In general, restoration proced.ures are, for .pra~~I:al 
reasons, not very effective solutions to the chsabllitles 
problem. Offenders often lack the funds, knowledge, or 
ability to pursue such 1?roccdures .. And those who have 
established themselves m a new hfe arc understandably 
rcluatunt to rcqllf:'5t rrsinration sin!;:e this usually invol~es 
an investigation with all the risks that the past will be 
brought to light again. Rights should therefore be re
moved only where there is clear justification and only for 
the period of time necessaty, eliminating the n('~d w~er
ever possible for offenders to pursue formal restoration 
procedures.3D 

But some restoration procedures will probably neverthe
less be necessary. Thus where the legislature considers it 
necessa1Y for the protection of society to provide for the 
automatic loss or suspension of certain rights, there should 
ordinarily be some procedure whereby the offender. can 
obtain relief from the lecrislative mandate. Such nghts 
could be considered indiv'idually;IO but where many rights 
are automatically lost by operation of law, the convicted 
person should probably be able to obtain a general certifi
cate of rehabilitation or restoration. Such procedures 
may be necessary simply because the offender's rights i!l 
other jurisdictions may be unj~tstly res.tricted unless. h~ IS 
able to obtain such a certificate m the conVlctmg 

Some such procedure may also be necessary to restorer\l 
rights to offenders disqualified by licensing or other regu., ! 
latory agencies. Where authority is vested in such an i 
agency to determine fitne~s to participate in a particular 'I 
occupation, it would in general seem irrational to give to t 
the court 01' another agency power to determine whether 1 
convicted offenders should 01' should not be disqualified.!l 1 
But this may be the only practical way of dealing with the! '\ 
problem of discrimination against offenders by such, ; 

• I :t 
agencies. I i 

Some authorities have proposed establishment of an [In. it 
nulment procedure, whereby the offender's records would L,J 
be expunged or sealed, and he would be entitled to say -1--'\ 
he had never been convicted, or, alternatively, private c l . ' , 
individuals and official agencies would be prohibited from I I 
asking about such convictions,'13 Somewhat the same I -I 
dilemma is presented in this area. Logically, annulment , I 
procedures seem unnecessary to deal with problems oft 1 
State-imposed disabilities and disqualifications. Thep" i 
convicting jurisdiction can accomplish the same resulti\~ 
by simply not drpriving the Qffenqer of the rights or h)' 1_ i 

restoring them in some appropriate fashion. ActuaUyf-1 
to expunge records removes all discretion from thosefj 
legitimately concerned with previous convictions. Thus, il 
while it may nut be justifiable to deprive convicted felons! ; 
of the right to hold public office, those in the position of I 
electing or appointing should presumably know of such: 
convictions. And it would be nearly impossible to deter.! 
mine in one annulment procedure that particular con· f . 
victions had no relevance for any future decision. In; ) 
addition to these practical problems, some would ques· i~'~l 
tion the propriety of government telling an offender: 1 
that he has a right to deny a prior conviction, and of t i 
removing from private individuals 01' other jurisdictions I _
the right to consider for themselves the relevance of al! 
prior criminal record. But some annulment prucedure! \ 
may be necessary to deal with problems of irrational dis·l 1 
crimination against past offenders by licensing agencies,! ' 
private employers, and society generally. I jurisdiction,'ll 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
37 Sec, c.g., Amer. Correctional Assoc., IIMnnual of Correctional Standards" 212 

(1966)' TUllpnn. "Crime, Ju.tice nnd Correction" 428-29 (1960). 
:\-li Sc~ Tappnn, "The Legal Hights of Prisoners," Z03 Annals 99, 1{)2-05 (19S.l); 

Tal.pan, "Crime, Justice and Cor"r.clipn" 428 (l~60).. , . 
:m Compare the position of the Nahonnl CounCil on Crtmc and Dehnquency 111 

its Standard Probation and Parole Act: , 
"Dispositions other than commitment to nil institution, nnel such coml11Hlllcnts 

which nrc rc\'okClI within sixty days, shall not c~tail the lou by the defendant 
of nil)' civil ri~h~5" (§ 12); "Such (1isc~largc [dlsc~lBrg~ (rom parole1, nnd the 
discharge of n prlsoner who has served Ius term o( Impneonmcnt, shB,ll have the 
effc:ct n( restoring nil ci\'il rights lost by operation of Inw upon comnl1tmcnt, antI 
the certificntion of tliSl'hnrgt' shall s<, stnte" (§ 27). 

IU 'fhut! thl.' Lahor Mnlln~( ment Hcportillg nnd J.. .. !:Iclosurc Act o{ 1959 prohibits 
perllons l·onvi,.!ted of ct'rlain {'rimes from being clh;iblc for certain union offices (or 
1\ period uf 5 yenrs frol1\ the dille of conviction , but pro"id~s that thid prohibition 
is lcrmil1ntt.!11 if the Governor l;r"nt~ Il certificate of rcstornhon, or lil!c U.S. Unnrd 
.. r I'nrtllo certifies l'iigiblllt)· to hold office. 29 U.S.C. § 50,1(0) (2) "'1 & (8), 73 
Rtnt. 519, 536-37. 

.. Se" Model I'cnlll Code § 306.6(2); A.L.l. I'roceedings 312 (1961). 
to See M ... lcl I'ennl Code A 306.6 (1); (3) (n), (d)-Order Removing Dis· 

Illlalificntt()n!:l ur DisnhtHtic~; Vacntion of conviction; Effect of. Order of 
Hemo""' or \tncation. 

4i (1) In the CIl!!CII spccifiCtl in lhis sullscctioll the Court may order thal 110 long 
as the defentlant is not con,"ictCll of another crime, the jud,ment lhall not there
trIter con.Hitutc a r,mVi"cti?ll lor the puipcHe 0/ tluy tli.5quali/ication or diJabilitl 
impo!cd "1 law becauso of the comriction of a crime." 

"(3) An ortlcr cutewl under subsection (1) or (2) of this scction: (a) hn. only 
prospecti\'ll upcrntion anti tlOCl not requi'rc the r~storQ:iDn Ollhc defendant to any 

office, employment or position lor/eited or lost in accordance with this artlele.\ 
••• (d) Does not preclude prool 0/ the conviction as evidence 0/ the commts. 'I 
_,ion oJ the crime, Ivhcnever the lact 01 I'U commission is rel!.,Vf1nt to the exerciu! 
0/ the discretion 0/ n courl, arcner or official authori.ea to ptlS1 upu 1 
the competency of the defendant to perfono a function or to exercise a right or i 
privilcgo which such court, agency or official is empowered to deny, except that i~; 
juch cusc the court, areney or official jhall abo rive due wei,ht to the issuanCf; 
oj the order." [Emphaols added.1 

•• Sec Nu .. baum, "Fi"t Offenden-A Second Chance" 2~-n (1956) (p~. 
t)osing thnt 5 years after the dato of dischllrgp. by probation or ~u"pended sentenct1 

or nfter the date of releasc from incarceration, fir~! qffenders receive told absolll" 
tion-Uin c\'ory aspect of his ~ctivilte6 and intcre~ts of a noncriminal nBture, he ehali . 
havc the absolute right to affirm that he ha!l liever been arrested or convicted 01 
nny past crime or offc.nsctl

). ' 

Sec nlso N.C.C.D. Model Act (1962) (in 8 Crillle ond Delinquency 97, 100 (1962)1, 
providing (or discretionary power in judge \0 cxpunge records: 

"In any application for employment, license, or other civil right or privilett, 
or Rny appearance as a " .. !Iness, a penon may be questioned about previous oriliD,'! 
record only in laq;uagc such 811 the (ollowing: 'Have you ever been arrested Of 
or convicted o( a. crime which has nut been canceled by a court?t II 

Compare Model Penni Cod. I 306.6(3) (I) : 
HAn order cntere.i umler subsection (1) or (2) of this scction, doci no! ~ 

justify 11 derendant in su.ting that he hall not be~n convicted of • crime, unl'l ; 
he abo caUs attention to the order. U 

Under NUlulhaumtll scheme, ev~n aher a first offender's record has been "tolally 
expunged," licensing bo."J. ;'ouid "rei.foth. ri~hI io coneldet Buell CUII,leti"! 
in determining fitness for rdn!'tatement. NUlIshaum, "First Offenden-A Seeoll 
Chancc" 26-21 (1956). 

Clzapter 9 

. 
Manpower and Training 

Changing corrections into-a system with significantly 
increased power to reduce recidivism and prevent re
cruitment into criminal careers will require, above all 
else, a sufficient number of qualified staff to perform the 
many tasks to be done. In corrections, the main in
gredient for changing people is other people. Each of 
the previous chapters has shown that, by and large, this 
ingredient is in srriollRly ~hort supply, Th(!re are gap~ 
in the quantity and, perhaps even more significantly, in 
the quality of available manpower. 

For more than a decade, correctional leaders have 
attempted to come to grips with the basic issues involved 
in ascertaining and meeting these manpower needs. A 
series of regional and national conferences, limited sur
vey studies, and a few demonstration programs related 
to personnel training have concluded that most correc
tional institutions and agencies are clearly understaffed, 
deprived of essential professional services, and manned 
by personnel with little or no educational preparation 
for correctional work. 

This activity culminated in a manpower conference at 
Arden House, New York, in June 1964.1 Emanating 
from the conference was the proposal that there be 
organized a Joint Commission on Correctional Man
power and Training. With the passage of the Correc
tional Rehabilitation Study Act in September 1965, a 
3·year study of correctional manpower practices and needs 
was authorized. The Joint Commission, funded by this 
act, has the responsibility to produce a detailed appraisal 
of needs and specific proposals for meeting them. To 
~hese ends, it is now conducting extensive studies. Find
Ings from these studies should result in a unified plan for 
ap~r?aching the Nation's correctional manpower and 
trammg problems. Meanwhile, the general nature of 
SOme of these problems and the steps necessary to solve 
them can be seen. 

RECRUITMENT AND PERSONNEL PRACTICES 

The recruitment problems of corrections are aggra
~ated by low salaries, long working hours, lack of effec
tive . contact with colleges and universities, and other 
SPecific handicaps. Some of these-pay and academic 

ce~d~~:. ChtrlC81' Prigmore, cd., uManpowcr and Training for Corrections: l'ro. 
Db SOCial "Wank Erdden ~fousti Conference, June 2-1-26, 1964" (New York: Council 

Or ucahon. 1966). 

contacts, for example-can be remedied. Others are 
inherent in the correctional task and must simply be 
adjusted to as well as possible; for example, corrections 
like medicine will always have 24-hour responsibilities. 

But at another level there are a series of severe handi
caps to correctional recruitment, handicaps that will not 
yield so easily to direct solutions. To a great extent in 
many parts of the country, corrections is still thought of, 
and may in fact largely be run as, a merely custodial ope
ration. The few rehabilitative personnel in many systems 
operate against such overwhelming odds in the number 
of offenders with whom they must seek to deal, that suc
cess is virtually impossible. In a good many institutions, 
staff as well as offenders come to feel they are merely 
marking time, cut off from the central concerns of the out
side world. Such systems can easily become refuges for 
those unable to succeed elsewhere. 

Even in many agencies that do draw a number of able 
and imaginative staff members, rules and procedures work 
to frustrate the exercise of their abilities. Policies in 
corrections, as in many large bureaucracies, tend to be 
formed at the top of the organization and promulgated 
in a series of regulations that leave little room for initia
tive. Probation and parole officers in partie hI' are often 
heavily burdened by report-writing requirements and are 
sharply restricted in the degree to which they can exercise 
wide discretion in devisin~ treatment programs. 

Corrections is in fact a difficult and often discouraging 
field. A teacher works with students far less likely to 
succeed than those he might teach in the outside world. 
A counselor faces in offenders people who have already 
failed seriously, and he must overcome the initial barrier 
often imposed by the criminal label before he can begin 
work on the causes of criminal behavior. 

The challenge of attempting these tasks ;s as great as 
any in society today, and the problems involved in doing 
so are the same ones that have attracted so many of the 
country's ablest young people to programs like the Peace 
Corps and VISTA. But unless correctional personnel are 
allowed to participate in planning programs, unless they 
are given the satisfactions of some independence 
and the feeling of achievement and usefulness that can 
come from commitment to rehabilitation, their attempt to 
meet this challenge is likely to be frustrated. 
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As important as the direct measures discussed in the 
following pages, then, is the pursuit by corrections of the 
new directions outlined in preceding chapters. 

STANDARDS AND, SELECTION 

In many correctional systems, employment policies do 
not encourage people of anility, and standards for recruit
ment and promotion are not adequate. Appointment 
simply on the basis of political influence is today a gen
eral problem in only a few jurisdictions, though it re
mains more widespread wi th respect to a few positions 
such as parole boards and prison wardens. Civil serv
ice merit systems cover a majority of correctional systems, 
with the minority being generally smaller, local organiza
tions. Less than 40 percent of the custodial personnel in 
detention homes, for example, were covered by an orga
nized merit system in 1965 and slightly less than half the 
probation officers. 

Important as coverage under formal civil service sys
tems may be, these systems typically have a range of 
undesirable features, especially their stress on seniority 
in promotion, their relatively inflexible entrance require
ments, and the obstacles they pOSe to removal of unsatis
factory personnel. The Commission's General Report 
discusses these problems as they pertain to civil service 
for police, and most of that discussion is also gennane to 
corrections. 

Entrance requirements with respect to residency and 
related matters are typically too strict. Lateral entry 
should be permitted for qualified personnel above begin
ning levels, so that a talented casework supervisor in a 
county probation department, for example, can compete 
for a similar position in another county or State. This 
kind of mobility is particularly important in such a frag
mented field as corrections. Without it, there can be 
little transfer of experience and learning between systems. 
Length of service required fOl' promotion should be kept 
to a minimum. 

Education and assessment of actual performance on 
the job should be the principal criteria for entry and 
promotion, with screening procedures at the level of re
cruitment to help assure that candidates are suited in 
character and temperament to their work. Educational 
standards at present vary widely amorig jurisdictions and 
1110St fail to meet the levels promulgated by correctional 
standard-setting agencies. For example, the U.S. Chil
ch'en's Bureau, the National Council on Crime and Delin
quency, and the American Correctional Assoclation ad
vocate that fully trained probation and parole officers 
should have gradua',e training. Table 1 shows that 
educational qualifications for such positions are often not' 
required or are fixed at a discoUl'agingly low level. 

Many i'nterviewing techniques and questionnaires have 
been developed which provide a measure of assistance in 
screening potential employees. However, to a large ex
tent the existence of needled traits and skills is best identi
fied when they are demonstrated on the job; and even 
here first impressions fr~quently are misleading. Hence, 
as in many fields, t1·.(~re ~eems no better screening device 

Table 1.-Educational Qualifications Required for Probation 
and Parole Officers, 1965 

-
Educltionll reqUirements (percent) 

Aaencies --
No reo Hiah College Grldultl 

quirement' school deRr~e 
-------JuveITita probt\iun ................ _ ...... 8 14 14 4 Juvenile aftercare ................. _ ..... 5 10 82 3 Misdemeanant probation ............... _ II 13 74 2 Felony probation ................ _ ...... 16 21 62 1 Adult parole ........................... 21 20 59 0 

SOURCE: National Survey 01 Correclions. 

than an opportunity to observe the prospective career em. 
ployee carefully through a period of internship or pro
bationary employment. 

SALARY LEVELS 

In most correctional systems today, salary levels are not 
sufficiently attractive to permit successful competition 
with alternative fields. Table 2 shows beginning salaries 
in the 50 States for selected classes of persons employed in 
State adult correctional institutions. 

Table 2.-Entering Salaries for Selected Employees in State 
Correctional I nstitutions for Adu Its, 1965 

Entering annual salary 
Number 01 States reporting salaries lor-

Counselors Teachers 

Under $3,000 ................ _ .................................. .. 
$3,001 to $4,000...................... 3 3 
$4.001 to$5,000 ... __ ................. 6 16 
$5,001 to $6, 000 ................... _.. 18 23 
$6,001 to $7, 000.... .................. 8 3 
Over $7, 000.......................... 5 3 

Custodial 
olticers 

2 
22 
13 
12 

· ............ i 

For the 40 States which had a classification designated 
"counselor," the midpoint of the median beginning salary 
range was $458 a month. This position calls for at least 
a B.A. degree in most jurisdictions and graduate training 
in many. Teachers in corrections in 23 States are in a 
starting salary range of which the midpoint is also $458 a 
month. Three States pay less than an estimated $300 a 
month. Twenty-two States pay custodial J?ersonnel a 
starting annual salary of between $3,000 an~4,000. In 
two States, it is less than $3,000. 

The considerations involved in improving correctional 
salaries vary of course according to the duties to be per· 
formed. Staff may be divided initially into two major 
categories. The first consists of those employees whose 
occupational role is defined independently of correctional 
settings, such as secretaries, cooks, and medical doctors. 
Their salaries obviously must first of all be comparable 
to the prevailing rates for their particular occupation 
in a given region. 

But beyond this, those such as teachers who deal di. 
rectly with ofit!r;ders, face extraordinary challenges in cor· 
rections and must have qualificationli in addition to those 

Ularly required in their occupations. 'l'o obtaln com-
reg' . 'd 'df I )etent people With th~ reqUire . aptltv. es. TO;n t lese oc-
Lpational group.s .typIcally reqUIres finanCial mduceI?ent 
bevond the prevaIlmg salary rate. Such an amount m!&ht, 
for example, be fixe.d at 20 per~ent above the prevallmg 
regional rate for a glVen occupatIOn. Thus a teacher who 
would be paid a prevailing rate of $500 a month for work 
outside corrections could earn <; salary ~f $60q a month 
if he were willing to take an aS~lgnment 111 a pnson. 

The issues are somewhat different for the group of 
employees whose occupation is derived from correcti?ns 
itself. Cust~)(lial officers, house parents, and probatIOn 
and parole officers are examples of this type. rhe most 
deprived of these groups, in tenns o[ salary! a;e clearly 
the custodial personnel who make up the maJonty of cor
rectional manpower. As table 2 showed, many States pay 
them an entering salary of between ~3,OOO and $4,000 
a year. Many dedicated and effective workers can be 
found among them, but generally they are "underedu
cated untmined, and unversed 111 the goals of eorrec
tionsJ' 2 Unless salaries are raised, substantial improve
ments cannot be expected in the kind of people who can 
be recruited. 

Custodial personnel play roles ranging from watching 
over a prison yard to caring for children under diagnostic 
study in a detention center. EduC'ationallevels required 
may vary from C'ompletion of high school to possession of 
a college degree. Different salary levels are needed for 
different custodial tasks. Starting salaries at the $7000-
$8000 level (based on norms prevailing in the mid-
1960's) ,\'ould, for example, be appropriate for group 
supervisors with a college education who give close and 
intensive supervision to children or adults. 

The other major category of correctional employees 
consists of probation and parole officers and institutional 
caseworkers and counselors. Generally, these positions 
require persons with a college degree; optimum stand
ards require two years of graduate study. The National 
Survey reveals that the median entering salary for parole 
and probation officers in the United States is between 
$5,000 and $6,000 a year. Such salaries cannot attract 
the kind of persons these positions require. They also 
encourage probation and parole officers to leave caseload 
responsibilities behind in favor of administrative positions. 

Salary plans should be adopted to correct these faults. 
One good model is found in the Federal probation system. 
Annual salaries of probation officers are in three ranges: 
$7,696 to $10,04·5; $9,221 to $12,056; and 10,927 to 
$14,338. Under this system, a newly l'ecruited probation 
officer begins in the first salary range. After a year, upon 
the recommendation of the court he serves, he may be 
moved to the second salary range. After another year, 
and again with the recommendation of the court, he can 
be moved to the third, without having to assume adminis
trative responsibilities., 

Salary revisions are also badly needed for correctional 
managers. The following examples, taken from the Na
tional Survey, show median ranges for starting yearly 
salaries of chief correctional administrators: superinten
dents of juvenile detention homes, $i',000-$8,000; di-

:! Judith G. Dcnjumill, ~Inrcjlt K'. Freedman, nUll Edith F. Lynton, uPros and 
Cons:- New noles for NOIlPTO£cssiondig in Corrections" (NeW' York: Nntiounl Com
mittee on Employment of Youth, 1965). p. 9. 
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rectors of parole, $9,000-$10,000; chief juvenile proba
tion officers; $8,000-$9,000; and wardens or 
superintendents of adult correctional institutions, $10,000-
$11,000. The salaries fail to attract and retain enough 
capable personnel and act as a ceiling on the salaries of 
all subordinates. 

MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS 

For the purpose of identifying manpower requirements, 
four major correctional functions can be identified, each 
containing a number of different occupations, but gen
erally homogeneous from the standpoint of manpower 
development needs. The first category consists of group 
supervisors, guards, and other institutional personnel con
cerned generally with the custody and care of offenders 
in group settings. The second comprises case managers, 
responsible £(11' assembling inforn1ation about individual 
offenders, developing specific treatment programs, and 
supervising probationers and parolees in the community. 
The third category consists of the specialists, academic and 
vocational teachers, and therapists who work in correc
tional programs. The last category includes a diverse 
group of technical and service perfionneJ. 

Table 3 indicates the number of persons in each of 
these categories. It does not reflect, nor will subsequent 
discussi.on include, many other persons who participate 
in correctional programs. For example, the table does 
not include clinic:ians from mental health clinics who give 
services to proba.tioners and parr:ees, vocational teachers 
engaged in community programs in which offenders par
ticipate, or foster home personnel who care for juvenile 
court wards. The number of these kinds of persons is 
considerable, and they are vital to sound programing. 
The need to enlarge their involvements is described in 
other chapters. Relevant managerial and administrative 
staff are included in each of the categories. 

Table 3.-Number of Correctional Employees, by Functional 
Categcl'ies, 1965 

~. ~ "~~----~'-~'-~~:'~~rY \ Number I Percentage 

___ .. ___________ ._1____ distribuli~ 

Custodial personnel, Group supervisors ............... . 
Case managers ...................................... . 
Specialists ......... _ ...................... _ ....... .. 
Technicians ................ ~ ......................... ~ 

Total ............. ~. ~ ....... ~ ............. " .. . 

63,184 
17,416 
6,657 

33,906 

121,163 

52 
14 
6 

28 

100 

SOURCES: National Survey of Corrections and specialtabulalions provided by tho Federal 
Bureau of Prisons and the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. 

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL AND GROUP SUPERVISORS 

This calegory of employees comprises over half of the 
total correctional manpower. It includes those who are 
variously designated as prison guards or correctional 
officerMn adult institutions and ·those who are called 
cottage parents or group supervisors in juvenile institu
tions. In aclult institutions, these are the employees who 
man the walJs, supervise living units, escort inmates to 
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and from work, and supervise all ~roup movement 
around an institution. In juvenile institutions, they 
provide the bulk of hour-by-hour supervision for 
youngsters. 

All such personnel are of critical importance, not only 
because of the tasks they perform directly but also be
cause their contribution. makes it possible for other pro
grams to operate. Shortages of .custodial office;s in a 
prison, for example, mean curtaIlment of all kmds of 
institutir)l1al programs, including school, counseling and 
recreation, because such personnel arc needed when 
inmates are outside of their cells and moving about an 
institution. 

Table 4· presents the number of persons employed in 
group supervisor roles in 1965 in juvenile, felony, and 
misdemeanant institutions across the Nation. It also 
estimates the number currently required. 

Table 4.-Number of Custodial Personnel and Group Super
visors Employed in Institutions, 1955, and Estimated Number 
Needed 

Type of Institution Number 
employed 

Number 
needed ___ ~"" ..... _____________ ------1·----

Juvenile.. .•..•.. ..• . .......... ... ........... 14,612 19,000 
Felony...... ••• ... ......... 33,579 43,100 
Misdemeanor ....................................... __ ~1_4;.... 9_93_

1 
____ 2._7,:_50_0 

Total ............... 63,184 89,600 
•. _----.'--' --_ .• _--_ .. _---_ . ...!.. ___ --!.I ___ -

SOURCES: National Survey of Corrections and special tabulations provided by the 
Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts. For bases of 
estimates, see teXt. 

The number estimated as needed is based on informa
tion about the minimal staff-offender ratios necessary to 
operate correctional institution programs. In the juve
nile field) for example, it would require approximately 
4',400 more group supervisors to meet the standards sug-
gested by the U.S. Children's Bureau. . 

For adult State institutions, the prisons of this Nation, 
the present ratio is approximately 1 custodial officer for 
every 7.7 inmates. The desirable ratio of custodial per
sonnel to inmates depends upon the institution's program 
and the type of inmates involved. No standard ratio ex
ists, 1101' are data available which would allow an estimate 
of the average ratio needed. The National Survey did re
veal, however, that, with the present average ratio, many 
institutions had such a shortage of custodial personnel in 
1965 that programs were curtailed. For purposes of esti
mating staff needs. an average ratio of 1 custodial staff 
person for every 6 inmates was employed. Present short
ages ancl the increasing use of smaller facilities in the 
,future make this ratio seem a conservative one. To meet 
it would require 9,500 more custodial personnel. 

The greatest shortage in this category is among those 
who work in jails and other local adult institutions. 
Using the average ratio employed for prisons-1 custodial 
persoll for each 6 inmates, a r"tio needed as much in 
Jails fls prisons-would require 12,500 more such staff 
for jails and othel'local adult institutions. 

There is, as previous chapters have noted, need to 
modify and upgrade the role of custodial personnel in 
corrections) to bring them more actively into the task of 

rehabilitation. They may be the most influential p(:r.!' 
sons in institutions simply by virtue of their numbers and ., 
their daily intimate contact with ofren~ers. It is a ntis. ,'. ~ 
take to define them as persons responsIble only for con. ~,,' 
trol and maintenance. They can, by their attitude and iJii 
understanding, reinforce or destroy the effectiveness of ".~. 
almost any correctional program. They can act as effec..~ 
tive intermediaries or become insurmountable barriers ~,,~:t 
between the inmates' world and the institution's adminis· j'4 
trative and treatment personnel. . ':, 

If custodial personnel are to fulfill this role, it is rca· ,.~ 
sonable to establish high school completion as an im· ~,i 
mediate minimal educational requirement. With inser· rf 
vice training and supplementary education, man),t,J 
subsequently can assume managerial and specialist posi· :',1 
tions. With the establishment of such career patterns,"~ 
recruitmellt should be extended to the graduates of junior ~{ 
colleges and 4-year colleges. The latter qualific~tions are .f\ 
particularly necessary for those group supervisors who 'I' 
deal with special kinds of offender populations, such as 
the emotionally disturbed. . 

Custodial personnel and group supervisors should all I 
receive thorough training and orientation upon recruit· '1 
ment and periodically on the job. Statewide, regional, or, 1 
in the case of large systems, agency-based training pro·i 
grams need to be established in conjunction with univer· 1 
sity resources. Opportunities also need to be made avail· ! 
able to individuals to receive more fonnal education 'j 

. through work-study programs, educational fUrloughs, and t .. . , 
umverslty extension courses. t ., 

! 
CASE MANAGERS, t 

Table 5 presents an estimat.e of the IluIl:ber 0.£ c~se·I:'.) 
workers employed and needed 111 the correctlOnal 1I1stltu· !.j 
tions of the United S!ates in 1965. It should be stress.ed:,~~ 
that all caseload estImates are only averages. As m· :~m 
dicated in eat'lier chapters, some offenders need intensivl}-:7r 
attention in small caseloads, others in larger caseloads, ;'~ 
while still others require only nominal contact with an :>J 
officer. This principle applies equally to institutional and ~'I' 
community-based staff. '{, 

4~ 

Table 5.--Number of Case Managers Employed in Correctional I~~, 
Institutions, 1955, and Estimated Number Needed ;~~ 

Type of Institution Number 
employej 

Number 
needed 

--------------------------1,--------1-------
Juvenile ...... __ ._ ............ _._._ ........ _. ___ .••• 1,497 

Wsodnlriieaiior ::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1, ~~} 
)-----1 

Total.. ... _ ........... _ .. _ ........ _ •• _ ..... _.. 2,685 

SOURCES: See table 4. 

2,700 
2,001 
5,500 ----10,200 

Standards of the Children's Bureau call for 1 case· 
worker for every 30 children in a training school, while the 
American Correctional Association standard calls for I 
caseworker for every 150 inmates in an adult institution. 
In addition, caseworkers arc needed to study and plan 
treatment programs for newly admitted cases. The stand· 

tP 

ard for the latter task is 1 caseworker for every ~O i!1mat~s. 
Thus, 1,200 more caseworkers are nee~ed 1!1 Ju~emle 
. t'tutions' another thousand are reqUIred m pnsons. 
111S I, • • h . '\ h' h . th As is consistently the case,. It 15 t e Ja.l w lC reqUlres e 
I rgest staff increase. Usmg the ratIo of 1 to 30 because 
£ the high turnover, relatively short stay for offenders 
? jails and the need for intensive efforts to develop co~
~unity resources, it is estimated that some 5,300 ad.dl
tional caseworkers are needed to perform the t~sks whIch 
re now attempted by a mere handful of profeSSIonal staff. 

a The need for probation and parole office~ in t~e com
munity is detail~d in table 6. Here the Juvemle: fi~ld 
shows a needed mcrease from 7,706 to 13,800. 'Fhls 1!1-
crease is explained prima,rily by the numbe~ of Juve~lle 
officers needed for probatIOn and parole servIces to bnn.g 
caseloads to an average of 1 officer to 35 ca~es. In a~dl
tion, juvenile probation officers must provl?e sc~eenmg 
and service for 700,000 youths re.ferred ~o. Juve~lle .au
thorities each year and complete dIagnostIc mvestIgatIons 
for the approximately ~OO,OOO ~hil~ret; an~ually placed 
on probation or commItted to 1I1stItlltIons. 

Table 5.-Number of Case Manager~ Employed in Community. 
Based Corrections, 1965, and Estimated Number Needed 

Type of program Number Number 
employed needed 

Juvenile ......................................... ••• 7,706 
5,081 

13,800 
15,600 

1,944 15,400 
felony ........................... _ ... __ ·_.··· .. • .. • 
Misdemeanor .. , ......... _ .... • ...... --_··· .. ·-.. • .. 1 __ .....: __ 1 ___ ...:-_ 

Total. ............. _ ... _._ ................. --. 14,731 44,800 

SOURCES: See table 4. 

In the felony field, the number of probation and parole 
officers needed in 1965 was three times the number then 
employed. This increase would reduce caseloads. from 
their present high levels (as illustrated for probatIOn by 
figure 1 on the following pages) to an average of 35 per 
officer, and in addition would provide sufficient officers to 
perform essential presentence investigations. 

The misdemeanant field again demands the largest 
increase. An effective program for misdemean~nt 
offenders requires an increase in the number of probation 
and parole officers from the 1965 level of 1,944 offic~rs 
to 15,400. This includes some 6,700 officers to supervIse 
the relatively small proportion of selected persons placed 
under probation supervision for misdemeanor offenses as 
well as officers for those placed on parole. It also !n
eludes 8,700 officers in misdemeanant courts to prOVIde 
screening services and to conduct presentence investiga
tions for the proportion for whom jail, specialized pro
grams, or probation would seem to be an appropriate 
alternative,'· 

Any efforts which ~eek to improve the quality of cor
rectional services must immediately confront the need for 
more case managers. Simply to meet existing needs re
quires an increase from 17,400 to 55,000 case managers
more than tripling present staffs. Substantial funds will 
be needed to create these positions and to maintain them. 
It is doubtful that an expansion of this magnitude can be 

'The Intake ,tandard I; that or the National COllneil on Crime Bnd f,leiinquelle)" 
which IlrovhlclI 1 intake worker for every 500 cnses . 

.. The Intake atando.rd for I111sdcmcnnanl8 is derived from the Nntional Counell on 
Ccilue lIud Dr.1inquchcy standard for juveniles (1 "'orker per 500 cnses). For miso 
demeanahts, the number of CBses was raised to 1,000 per worker because of as· 
Burned differences ill the two populations, Buch as the number of repeaters nnu minor 
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financed by State and local governments alone, especially 
during the transitional phase. 

Obtaining sufficient manpower for these positions is 
complicated by the skill levels which are required. Not 
only must the caseworker have investigative and diag
nostic capacity, he must also have the ability to work with 
communities and institutions to obtain services for pro
bationers and parolees; and he must be able to give 
effective counseling and supervision. 

The desirable level of education for a fully qualified 
case manager, it is generally agreed by authorities in cor
rections, is graduate work at least to the master's degree 
level. To achieve that level immediately for all of the 
large number of personnel required is clearly impractical. 
Fully trained caseworkers must be utilized in teams with 
volunteers, subprofessional aides, ar.d specialists in tasks 
such as obtaining employment and providing remedial 
education. 

College graduates at the bachelor's degree level pr~
vide a rich source of recruitment for some of these pOSI
tions. Once attracted to corrections, they can be given 
training and subsequently provided an opportunity to 
obtain graduate education. 

SPECIALISTS 

The staff members classified here as specialists possess 
essential professional skills needed in the rehabilit~tion 
of offenders. Included in this category are vocatIOnal 
and academic teachers psychologists, aild psychiatrists. 
The standards for most personnel needed in these cate
gories have been developed by the U.S. Children's Bureau 
and the American Correctional Association. 5 The present 
drastic scarcity of such personnel is made clear by the 
data in table 7. The situation is most acute with regard 
to programs in the misdemeanant area,. although programs 
for felony offenders also are charactenzed by severe man
power shortages. 

Table 7.-Number of Specialists Employod in Corrections, 1965, 
and Estimated Number Needed ----,----

Type of institution Number 
employed 

Juvenile ........ _ ...................... - .......... .. 4,124 

~1~~':!riiiianor :::~: :::::::::: :::: :::::: ::: ::::::::::: 
1-

2,199 
334 

Tolal. .................................... _ ... 6,657 

SOURCES: See table 4. 

Number 
needed 

8,100 
7,500 
4,800 

20,400 

In considering strategies to meet the~e .s~ortages,. it is 
well to separate the teacher from th~ cltmclan.. Remte
crration as a major theme of correctIOnal practice places 
~mphasis on academic and vocational educational pro
grams which strengthen the ability of offenders to cope 
successfully with everyday problem~ of work an~ ~om
mtmity life. For the youth, the prtmary emphasiS !S on 
academic education; for the adult, on vocattonal 
education. 

One source of recruitment for additional instructors is 
the staff of the correctional institution itself. For exam-

offenders among misdemeanant;), It WDS (urtllcr o.s8umed that full pTesentence 
invcstigations would hc completed on lout o( 6 offenders procel!led throOlh 
Inltln! intoke. 

Ci In II few r;nses where such stantlsrds dill not exist. they were. derived after 
consultation with appropriate representatives of the rclevnnt profeSSions. 
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Caseloads of Probation Officers 
Source: National Corrections Survey 

Figure 1 

Probetlon OHlcers with 0-50 cas.s IAre responsible for: 

pie, shop and work super~isors who .are qualifi~d mechan
ics or craftsmen,can be glVen sufficient educational leave 
to take teacher-training courses which would qualify them 
for certification as vocational instructors. The use of in
mates in adult institutions as teacher aides is another 
possibility which has great potenthil if carefully planned 
and administered. Volunteers can also help to fill the gap. 

The most effective way to recruit fully qualified teachers 
into corrections would be to attract undergraduate stu
dents to careers in that field through special stipends and 
other forms of assistance. Similarly, efforts should be 
made to recruit fully trained and experienced teachers 
for correctional work by providing attractive salaries and 
especially rewarding work opportunities. 

The clinical specialist represents somewhat different 
manpower problems, partly because of his changing role 
and partly because of extremely scarce supply. It is 
clearly impossible that corrections in the near future will 
obtain all the full·time therapists needed for work in cor
rectional institutions. An important avenue to be ex
plored is the use of clinical manpower available in the 
community, particularly for local institutions. Indeed, 
using specialists-teachers as well as clinical personnel
who work primarily outside corrections would do much 
to counter the isolation of corrections, helping those in the 
community to understand its task~, exposing correctional 
staff to new ideas and views, and creating links for the 
offender with the outside world. 

A program of stipends and fellowships similar to that 
which has been employed in the mental health field would 
be of great help in obtaining needed specialists. The at
tractiveness of corrections as a place of employment for 
specialists will also increase as they are given greater in
fluence in shaping program directions and a larger role 
to play in research and development activities. 

TECHNICIANS AND SERVICE PERSONNEL 

Another major manpower group to be considered con
sists of those who are responsible for the maintenance and 
operation of the correctional system as well as for provid
ing various specialized services to offenders. This diverse 
group includes electricians, farm managers, foremen of in
dustrial shops, researchers, and secretaries. The bulk 
of these employees work in institutions. Most have rio 
special preparation for working with offenders other 
than random experience, but they have potential for par
ticipating in treatment. 

Detailed data are not available by the various types of 
personnel in this category. Simple projection, however, 
based on the ratio of the total number of such personnel 

a The estimale tt based on B ratio of 1 8upervisor for every 6 employees, derived 
from tho ,lata of the National Survey of Correction •• 

to offenders, does permit gross estimates of manpower 
needs in this catef'ory. At present, about 34,000 persons 
are employed in t.~chnical and service tasks in corrections. 
By 1975, it is estimated, about 81,000 technicians and 
service personnel will be needed. (See table 8.) 

Manpower and training programs for this group are in 
some respects similar to those for specialists. However, 
except for several important categories, such as research 
personnel, the problems are not as acute. Given ade· 
quate salaries and opportunities for training and advance· 
ment, technicians and service personnel can be recruited. 
Needed for this group are staff development programs 
which orient them to the correctional field and prepare 
them to work skillfully with offenders. 

CORRECTIONAL MANAGERS 

Deserving of special commellt are the administmtive 
personnel who manage the correctional system. This 
group may well be the key to the introduction of much· 
~eeded changes. Present estimates indicate that there are 
more than 17,000 middle managers a'nd supervisors now 
at work in corrections.a Traditionally, these persons as 
well as top administrators have been recruited from rank· 
and-file staff in both juvenile and adult fields. Very "I' 
few have had special training or preparation for manage· .•. 
rial responsibilities. ;' 

The trend toward change in correctional agencies puts¢ 
a premium on managerial skill. The reduction of exist· ?! 
ing barriers between institutions and community services, ~ 
as well as the effort to eliminate the schism between ;'! 
custody and treatment, demands flexible ancl sophisti.'! 
cated performance of management functions. <I 

Correctional managers necd more training in public ii 
administration. They need to know more about the 
nature of formal organizations, the dynamics of admini· 
strative decision-making, thc principles of personnel 
management, and the use of strategic information and 
research findings in order to effect organizational change. 
The correctional manager needs the same opportunities 
for personal development which have been urged for 
other staff: educational leaves, extension courses, insti
tutes, and workshops. Beyond this, it is imperative that 
universities develop curricula leading to careers in cor· 
rectional administration. 

Probation Oflicers with 71-100 cases are resp~nsible lor: 

, 1,," 

percent of all felony cases. 

GENERAL TRENDS 

An overall num.erical prQ~le of pres.ent ~anpowel' 
needs is portrayed 111 table 8, tog~th~r With estlmate~ of 
needs in 1975 derived from projectIOns of pop~llat~on, 
crime rates, and disposition p~tterns.7 The WOJectlOns 
need to be treated with caution, but the estimates do 
give some idea of the order of needs for manpower for 
correctional programs in 1975. By that yea:, more than 
300,000 personnel will be need~d for corrections-nearly 
2Y2 times the number employed 111 1965. 

In addition to this growth in overall numbers, there 
will be significant shifts in the. dis~ribution of t!:e kinds 
of employees needed. :rable 8 1I1?lcates the r~latlve pro
portions of the four major categones of correctional ~an
power employed in 1965 and the estimated proportions 
of these categories which will be needed by 1975. 

Although group supervisors and custodial. personnel 
continue as the largest class in 1975, their relative propor
tion shrinks dramatically. The percentage of tech
nicians and service personnel shows a smaller de
crease. Specialists increase, reflecting a growing need f~r 
psychologists, psychiatrists, and teacher~ ~or offenders 111 

institutions. Far and away the most stnkl11g gro'\1th ratc 
lies with the case managers, reflecting not only the present 
need for many more probation and parole officers to serv
ice existing programs but also the expected growth of 
community treatment during the next decade. 

Table B.-Manpower Requireme11ts for AmericII:n Corrections. 
1965 and 1975, by Personnel Categoncs 

Number Number Number 
Personnel category emplo~ed, 

196 
needed, 

1965 
needed, 

1975 -
~roup supervisors ..................... 63,184 89,600 114,000 
S Ise.managers ••••••••••••.•• -••• -•••• 17,416 55,000 81,000 
le~lallsts ••••••••• _ ••• __ •••• , •••••• ,. 6,657 20,400 28,000 

ec niclans ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 33,906 60,300 81,000 

TotaL •••••••••••••••••••••••• 121,163 225,300 304,000 

S.OURCES: 1965 employment and reqUirements from tables 4 to 7 a.bov~ and In text. 1975 
eslimates made by ~pp'lying standards used in these tables to proleclions of correctional 
Wtlrkload described in Appendix B. 

T The Commission's Task Force on Scicnrr An" TechnolOGY, pro\'ldc~ 
the projections for 19i'5 (or «:och correctional subsystem. (Sec figures. 3-~ 
In eh. 1.) The primary dato bcnchtnnrk for :111 the curves was the 1.,.965 correctional 
r,opulation as u~lurlllln~u hy the National Sun'oy of CorrectlonR. f tlrtl)(~r notes on 
methodology arc given in append I, n. 
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Probation OHlcers with over 100 cases are responsible for: 

67.05 percent of all felony cases, 

EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

The great shortage, partic~larly in case ma!1ager ancl 
specialist positions, of ~orrectlOn~1 personnel. WIth college 
and graduate degrees IS at least 111 part a plOduct of the 
lack of interest and programs in the area at I.nost colleges 
and universities. A recent survey by the Pilot Study of 
Correctional Training and Manpower found that, in the 
1965-66 academic year, only 96 (16 percent) of a .sample 
of 602 colleges and universities offered courses 111 cor
rections or correctional administration. The most usual 
number of courses offered was one, and it was typically 
located in the department of sociology-anthropology.s 
More than three-quarters of them required no practical 
field work with the courses. The schools reported that 
shortages of funds, space, and faculty were responsible for 
lack of courses in cOlTections; that enough able and 
interested students were available, as wcre opportunities 
in correctional agencies for field work experience. 

Important as such factors doubtlcss are,. t~ey a~e o.nly 
part of the story. Like other areas of cnmmal Justice, 
corrections has long been regarded by many colleges and 

B Herronn Plven nnd Abraham AlcnbcB, ilEuuclltion, Training anti Mnnpqwc: lin 
Corrections !lotI Law Enforcement," Source Book If Colleges RntI Unlvcrs t es 
(Wa.hln~ton: U.S. Department of Health. Education,a",1 Welfare. 19~6)D.l~r.: 
13-15. This study was 81'0n80red by the Nntlo~al Co\,"ell on Crimo an 
CJlHmcy under n grant from lbe Orftce of Juvemle Dehnqucnc)i" U.S. Deparlment 
oillealth, Education, and Welfare. 
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universities as inappropriate for academic specialization. 
Courses in corrections have in many cases been vocation
ally oriented, and preparation in such relatively estab
lished fields as sociology and psychology has often been 
at least as valuable for imaginative correctional service. 
Indeed, the recruitment advantages that a discrete cor
rections I':urriculum no doubt offers may ultimately be 
offset by the danger that such an approach will intensify 
the intellectual isolation of corrections and perpetuate its 
status as a second-class occupation. 

But it is also true that courses in sociology, psychology, 
social work, and other fields relevant to corrections have 
tendr.d to ignore the potential of corrections, both as a 
career fOl' graduates and as a source of example and ex
perience for the enrichment of classroom discussion, The 
advantages of bringing a "community of skills" to bear on 
corrections have, in other words, seldom been fully 
realized. . 

I-~IGI'IER EDUCATION 

It is apparent that institutions of higher education pos
sessed of the necessary competence and interest should 
receive substantial funding to provide the personnel so 
sorely needed by corrections. A number of examples can 
be cited where such an investment is needed. 

The disciplines of chief importance for case managers 
and specialists include sociology, psychiatry, education, 
social work, and psychology. Funds are specifically 
needed in these disciplines for: (a) Faculty recruitment 
and retention; (b) research and knowledge-building pro
grams to increase correctional content in the appropriate 
disciplines; (c) fellowships and stipends for promising 
students and those already employed in the correctional 
field who wish to return to school for additional traininO" ; 
and (d) sustained support for internships and field plac~
ment programs developed within correctional agencies 
to provide both practical training opportunities and 
liaison between the correctional field and university life. 

Specific programs will vary according to occupational 
categories. For the case managers, social work, psychol
ogy, and sociology seem to be especially important fields. 
To prov'ide needed graduate work in these areas fellow
ships would have to be made available to studen'ts inter
ested in placement in a correctional agency. Similar 
programs are needed for specialists and certain technicians 
and service pers,onnel. Correctional agencies need to be 
encouraged to provide financial resources to assist em
ployees already on the job to return to universities for 
graduate education, with adequate support for both them
selves and their families. 

For administrators, public administration, criminolocry 
and industrial sociology are examples of relevant field~ 
of study. A variety of programs are needed, such as 
scholarships for promising middle-management executives 
to prepare them for critical management roles, and grants 
for top executives to pay salary, living expenses, and 
tuition for advanced education. 

For psychologists, 3 to 4- years of graduate study are 
usually required for a doctorate. A program for re-

cr~itmen~ into corrections would need to include fellow. 
ships which would increase progressively in amount 2.\ 

well as tuition and an allowance for the support of'de. 
pendel~ts. Psychiatric fellowship programs usually va~ 
accordmg to the level at which the psychiatrist is recruited 
and t~e type of correctional setting involved. Most fel. 
lowshlp pla~s ar.e set ~p as n;edical traineeships. Pro. ~ 
grams of thiS kmd, a1l11ed directly at conections, are 
greatly needed. ~~IJ" 

In addition to !?raduate education, support is required:r. 
to develop a baSIC supply of manpower from studenb;~,; 
who ~each the bachelor's degree level. Some Federal 't~ 
agencI~s are now awarding grants to institutions of higher ~:'1 
educat~on f~r the development of undergraduate pro. t'l 
~Tams III socl~l ,~elfare ~md mental health. The pUrp<lse ;} 
IS to develop l)aslc currIcula so that a student who com.J 
pletes .the program will have a solid academic foundation,;'! 
to begm a career in a related field. :' i 

Thus.a number of models for undergraduate programs I 
are aVaIlable to corrections. One which seems to have' "j 
considerable uti~i~y, is the student l~an program developed! 
under the prOVISIOns of the National Defense Education i 
Act. .Students who make a commitment to a career in j 
a sp~clfic ~eld are able to obtain loans which are partially i 'IE 

forgivable !f the st~dent enters the designated occupation l. ; 
for a speCified penod of time. Such a 10an-fOrgiVenessl' .j 

pla~ might be ,;ery useful in attracting able college ,f 
semors . to correctIOns and would provide funds to assist ,J 
correctIOnal personnel who are already employed to at· f 'j' 
tend college. t I 

I 
1 STAFF TRAINING 
1 

Nondegree training programs with vocational orienta· I 
tion are needed both to prepare entering personnel for' J 
service and to upgrade their skills in light of the l:on'l 
tinually increasing knowledge about corrections, As part s 

of the National Council on Crime and Delinquenay's " III 

training study, questionnaires were sent to administra· 
tors in correctional systems throughout the country. The I J 
questio~naires c,ontained a number of items designed. to I ! 
~ecure mformatlOn on the status of correctional trainIngl' "I 
m 1965, Perhaps the most striking finding was that more ,j 
th~n . half of the responding agencies had no organized I 
trammg programs at all. Table 9 shows the overall It 
results. 1 
Table 9.-Correctional 'Systems Reporting on Organized In· ,I 

service Training Programs, 1965 t 

Type of system 

'

Systems reporting I Systems reporti; I :1 
programs no programs "1 

I 
____________ .__ Number percen~ ~ ~ "t 
Probation and parole systems............ 359 44 448 ~ ;';'l 
Correctional institutions................. 197 59 137 ~I ··'t _, ___ '1" 

Total............................ 55G .......... 585 .......... ')ll' 

SOURCE: Herman Piven and Abraham Alcabes. "Education Training and Manpower in COl' 
rections and law Enforcemenl," SourCe Book fl. In.Service Training (Washington: U.S.Dt 
partment of Health. Education. and Welfare, 1966), pp. 3,139. See footnote 8 supra. 

The National Survey of Corrections elicited fairly siIn
Har responses, although a slightly higher number of pro
bation and parole systems reported some kind of inservice 
training program. The National Survey also obtained 
infonnation on the frequency of training sessions as an 
indication of program quality. Among those agencies 
reporting which had an inservice training program in 
1965, a little more than half in the juvenile field had ses
sions at le:1st monthly, but there were monthly sessions 
in less than half of the felony probation and adult parole 
agencies. For a number of the agencies, the inservice 
training program consisted of mceting quarterly or even 
once a year. 

Most correctional systems reporting an inselvice train
ing program to Piven and A1cabes did not have a central 
training unit to plan and organize such programs.9 This 
is a serious handicap to effective training, particularly in 
systems where there are many kinds of cmployees with 
widely differing duties and backgrounds. 

Universities and colleges can offer considerable help in 
planning insclVice training programs. Agency admin
istrators in the training study listed as one of the key 
factors in producing good training programs the help re
ceived from university faculty acting as trainers or con· 
sultants. The necd foJ' widened collaboration belween 
colleges, universities, and correctional agencies also was 
voiced by many administrators. 

Financial support for improving training can take vari
ous forms. Tuition reimbursement funds need to be made 
available to employees who participate in special i"nsti
tutes and other outside programs. Operating expenses 
are needed for expanded inservice training programs. 
Funds also are needed to pt1rchase the selvices of addi
tional faculty and training specialists. 
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tion, for example, has demonstrated the value of a re
gional approadl to training and education in juvenile 
corrections in the West. Among the interstate programs 
promoted by WICHE have been: Faculty and staff ex
change between correctional agencies and institutions of 
~igher education; placement of expert faculty and staff 
111. geographically isolated correctional systems to help 
With staff development, consultation, and research' and 
interstate sharing of scarce resources in educatio~ for 
corrections. 

Su,c~ interstate organizations. a:e part.icularly useful in 
provl~Ing the f?rum for speCialIzed kInds of training, 
Juvemle court Judges, parole board members and ad: 
mini~trators, for ex'ample, need the opportunity for spe
~ific tr,aining. Where th~re are only a few such personnel 
m a given State, the regIOnal approach has obvious ad
"antages in the development of effective programs. 

Proj~os.al for a National Academy. Some correctional 
admInistrators have called for the establishment of a 
national. c.orrections academy to supplement State and 
local trammg programs. They argue that sllch a national 
aca~em,y would be a focal p~i~t for knowledge about'cor
re~tI,ons and a ce~ter for trammg com:ctionalleadership. 
Cntlcs of the l~atlOnal academy proposal agree that these 
tw~ goals are Imp~rtant, but .th~y maintain that a single 
natIOnal academy IS too restnctIve a concept and might 
tend to develop a correctional orthodoxy. 

It is well to recognize that the goals being sought are 
related but ar,~ sufficiently distinct that they might best 
be served by Olfferent methods. Thus chanter 13 of the 
Commission's Ge~er~l Report recommend; the develop
m~nt?f resea~ch mst.ltute,s, genera.l!r at univer~ities. The 
objective of lI1creasmg mfonnatlOn about correctional 
~~ffe~tiveness would probably be served best through such 
lJ1stltutes. The orderly development and transmission of 
practitioners' skills requires other patterns one of which 
is a regional teaching center. ' 

Planning for Inservice Training. Corrections is such 
a fractionalized field that only a few States have a central 
corrections agency which can provide general planning 
for coordinated training programs. In the great majority 
of States, there are a wide variety. of programs and no Regional Teaching Centers. In a field like correc
dominant organization which can provide such plan. t~ons, where new methods a:e. emerging rapidly, practi. 
ning for training activities. There is a clear need for tl?nerS must have 0pportumhes to become acquainted 
specialized personnel in each State to be concernecl with w1th the latest ~echmCJues. So~ne of the most promising 
the development and administration of training programs. lll:es?f corre~tlOnal 1I1tervenhon, for example, require 
It is simply not feasible to set up separate training efforts skills !n. haJ~dlll1g offenders iI,1 small groups. The lack 
!o~' 2.0 or ~O independent probation offices and scores of of tramll1g sites where such skills can be learned seriously 
JaIls In a glven State. Further, the training needed by an handicaps the widespread use of group techniques. 
officer in a jail is not so dissimilar to that neecled by an Regional teaching centers might well be established at 
officer in a prison as to call for widely different training selected. correctional agencies such as probation dcpart
programs. But in most States these staff members are ments, Juvenile courts, prisons, juvenile training schools. 
in different and widely separated agencies. :wd community prevention programs. These centers 

Planning should involve aJl correctional agencies as could b.e dey~lopcd in close collaboration with colleges 
well ~s. colleges and universities capable of developing and 11I11VerSlliez, but located at agencies chosen on the 
or ass~stll1g with education and training programs of vari- b~si~ of. demon?tratr:cl capaci~y for d~vc1oping and sus
ous kmcls ancl levels. The Office of Law Enforcement tatl1lng mnovatlOns 111 correctlOnal skIll and knowledge, 
Assi~tance in the U.S. Department of Justice is now pro- such as group treatment, vocational training remedial 
~notmg such planning efforts in each State. This is an education, new fom1s of probation service 'and com-
Important beginning and should be expanded. munity organization techniques. ' 
, Planning at the interstate level also needs support. It seems desirable for Federal grants to be used to en· 

~_~_e~=~~ ~n.t~r:.t~te.~~n~missiol: ~~I:~ig~e,r.E>~_~c_~-. >_ >:oura~~_~~~~,~.or_re~>tiOl~al t=:~hing c~~~=~~: _. !he gr~~ts 
D Piven nnel Alcnb\ls, all. cit.} Source Book lIt In·Sen'lce Training, p. 173. 
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would be needed for: recruitment and development of 
a core faculty, in addition to special faculty for short
term and continuing education programs; research, ex
perimentation,oand knowledge building; and stipends 
for short-tenn educational and staff development pro
gra~s for correctional personnel. All categories of cor
rectIOnal employees would benefit by the staff develop
ment and continuing education programs provided by 
such centers. 

NEW SOURCES OF MANPOWER 
FOR CORRECTIONS 

The use of persons without full professional training 
has become an increasingly active area of investigation 
in corrections as in related fields. How can limited skills 
be apportioned most effectively? What practical sub
stitutes for lengthy training can be developed? How can 
the talent of existing staff be most effectively tapped? In 
short, how 'can persons with less training be successfully 
employed in corrections? These are the questions which 
increasingly engage the attention of those concerned with 
correctional manpower problems.10 The development of 
new career patterns has been motivated largely by the 
shortage of skilled personnel. But another impetus to 
examine nontraditional training and new career roles 
has been recognition of the potential of those with lower
class backgrounds similar to those of most offenders. 

S UBPROFES SION ALS 

An authoritative study in the use of subprofessionals 
was published by the National Committee on the Employ
ment of Youth in 1965,11 In this study, the authors iden
tified possible ways in which corrections could use per
sons without traditional training. 

1. The tasks now being performed by professionals can 
be broken up and the jobs redesigned to create viable 
f unctions for nonprofessionals. 

2. Sor"e of those who have been traditionally em
ploy~d as nonprofessionals caJ:, with appropriate inservice 
tratriwg, be upgraded to semIprofessionals and provided 
wi th c.are?r steps and training leading to professional 
accrechtatlOn. 

3. Jobs can be developed to provide needed services 
which n~)l1professionals can perfonn suitably. 

4 . .offenders and ex-offenders can be employed not 
only 111 the ways mentioned above but also as participants 
in their own rehabilitative process. 

Rede~igning Professional lobs. The basic approach 
here IS to reallocate functIons so as to allow the use of 
persons with specific training to undertake portions of 
a total task previously assigned to one professional. The 
classic example of this process has occurred in the Na
tio~'s hospitals. Here a limited force of physicians and 
regIstered nurses has been supplemented by the use of 
practical nurses and various types of technicians teamed 
with administrative and clerical personnel. 

to SeD Jilek Otis. "Correcttonal Manpower Utilizntlon." Crime nnu Delinquency 
121 261-211 (July 1966). • 

Examples of similar, though less elaborate realloca. 
tion of functions have occurred in corrections~the cm. 
todial officer who doubles as a group counselor, and the 
case aide in both probation and institutional work. The 
case aide program developed in the Federal prison system 
uses selected custodial personnel who have volunteered 
f?r the assignment and who are seen as having the quali. 
tIes necessary to perform this function. The duties in. 
~Iud.e condu~ting inte~iews, preparing reports, obtain. 
mg mf.ormatlOn about Inmates, and communicating with 
custodIal personnel about the many decisions which affect 
offenders. Most of these duties were formerly the ex. 
clusive province of institutional caseworkers. 
. Group counseling techniques employing nonprofes. 
slOn~1 personnel received their major impetus in the cor. 
rectlOnal field through the work of Dr. Norman Fenton ... 
in the State of California. In the early 1950's a large 
number of staff, the majority of whom were custodial . 
personnel, began to conduct group counseling sessions ;. 
throughout California correctional institutions. Similar 
programs have been carried out at the Federal institution 
in Seagoville, Texas, and many other institutions in recent 
years. 

Prouidi~g Oppo.rt!lnities to Become Professionals. 
CorrectIOnal admmlstrators have expended considerable 
energy !n attempti~g to recruit di~ectly from the ranks 
of qualIfied profeSSIOnals. The dIfficulty with this ap· 
proach is that the attraction of corrections has often been 
much less than that of competing fields. Moreover 
those who practice successfully in other set~ings may 
not find the same degree of success in a correctional 
agency. One seemingiy effective alternative to conven· 
tional recruiting e~orts concentrates on upgrading per· 
sonnel employed WIth less than full qualification princi· 
pally by sending them to universities for advanc~d study 
after a period of on-the-job training. 

The Corrections Division of the Wisconsin State WeI· 
fare Department has developed this kind of program with 
apparent suecess. Large numbers of staff have been reo 
c~ited, giv.en experience in the field, and then provided 
With fi~ancI~1 assIstance to. obtain graduate degrees. Now 
the Wlscons~n. staff consIsts largely of personnel with 
graduate trammg who are scattered throughout its pro· 
grams at all organizational levels. 

Similar approaches have been undertaken in other 
parts of the co~ntry, but they have usually suffered from 
a lack of .financIaI resources. There is evidence that many 
persons m corrections who have sufficient capacity to 
undertake professional training would take advantage of 
the opportunity for graduate work if an attractive pro- ... ' 
gram were made available. 

The me.thods described above apply equally",well to 
nonprofessIOnal employees. Some carpenters, for ex
ample, who are employed as maintenance workers in 
correctional institutions could be qualified as vocational 
teac:hers if an opportunity for suitable training were made 
aVaIlable. Many persons who enter the correctional field 
as group supervisors would take advanced academic work, 

11 Sec fOQtnote 2 supra.. 

if given the opportunity to do so, and thus add measur
ably to the quality of correction<\l manpower . 

Creating New Tasks for Nonprofessionqls. Because of 
the manpower shortage, m~n')' important tasks have not 
been undertaken by correctIOnal personr:e!. These ~old 
great promise for the use of the nontr~dltlO~ally .tr~med 
person. The development of commumty r;SldentI.al wo-
grams, halfway houses, a~? ()~her alternatIves to mstItu
tions offer rich opportumtles m such programs as group 
counseling for personnel with limited beginning ~kills, if 
appropriate training can be provided. In probatIOn and 
parole programs even broader opportunities are available . 

There is a great shortage of manpower for the screen
ing' programs required in misdemeanant and juve~ile sys
tems. A substantial number of persons P?Ssess.mg less 
than what are usually consid(~red full qualIficatIOns for 
a probation or parole officer, ·can be uti~ized to help in 
these functions. For example, persons WIth very modest 
educational backgrounds have been used as assistants to 
probation officers in Seattle, obtaining information for 
presentence investigations and performing related duties 
which leave the professionally trained person more time 
for other critical tasks. 

Excellent potential also exists for the use of subprofes
sionals in community correctional programs. Here per
sons from slum neighborhoods particularly, even those 
with limited training, can provide essential linkage be
tween the agency, the community, and the offender. The 
New York State Division for Youth has taken significant 
steps in using such indigenous persons in its aftercare 
program. 

Use of Offenders and Ex-offenders. S~me of the most 
promising work in the use of subprofeSSIonal personnel 
has been that of J. Douglas Grant in Califor~ia. Begin
ning with the concept that barriers between mmate and 
staff should be reduced and that new career possibilities 
for inmates are needed, Grant understook a series of ex-
periments utilizing offenders and ~x-offendersP . • 

Offenders were introduced to group counselIng tech
niques and given an opportunity to employ them with 
fellow offenders. Other experiments with offenders have 
ine:luded community surveys and the performance of a 
variety of research tasks, from coding to developing pro
gramed learning materials. Offenders have also been em
ployed as tutors. 

Ex-offenders are a promising source of manpower for 
corrections. Several experimental programs have been 
developed to use ex-offenders as counselors, on the as
sumption that they can be particularly effective in pro
ducing change in offenders.13 It was also assumed that 
involving the ex-offender in treatment roles provides an 
excellent vehicle for his own movement into legitimate 
channels. 

Much more experimentation is needed, of course, be
fore decisions can be made as to the appropriate use of 
offenders and ex-offenders. That question must be 
judged, however, by criteria other than simply financial 
cost. For example, if it were found that ex-offenders 

12 See "The Oll.nder ... Correetlonal Manpower Re.oureo" (Sacramento. CRIll., 
In,thute lor th. Study 01 Crime and Dcllnqu.ncy. undated). 

13 S.e Donold R. Cr .... y. "Soclol Poy.hologi.,1 Th.ory lor U.lng Deviants to 
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caused positi~e change in other offenders, there would be 
reason to employ them even if it were more costly than 
the use of other personnel. The opposite conclusion, of 
course, would be to curtail the use of ex-offenders if it 
were found that they had a negative effect. 

Problems of Implementation. Formidable obstacles 
must be overcome if new approaches to the use of non
professionals are to be utilized fully. One of the most 
fundamental is the restructuring of corrections to create 
defined and satisfying career lines [or the non traditionally 
trained. It is possible, for example, to employ aides to 
help probation and parole officers, but such persons need 
to have widely accepted roles and channels for promo
tion within correctional organizations. vVithout these, 
the aide position would be quite vulnerable because of lack. 
of support within the correctional system, and would al
most inevitably breed job dissatisfaction among those 
nonprofessionals seeking advancement. 

Those conducting the survey for the National Commit
tee on the Employment of Youth suggest three levels of 
tasks in corrections which could be organized for the non
professional. Each of the levels would require a pro
gressively greater degree of training <Ind would be ac
companied by a salary advance. Thus a career line 
would be established, with known opportunities leading 
.to steadily increasing status in the correctional worlel. 

The ftrst level would use the nonprofessional in the 
many activities in corrections which call for screening 
large numbers of offenders: Intake screening in juvenile 
courts, presentence, investigations, and reception func
tions in all kinds of institutions are examples. A second 
level would use nonprofessionals as mediators be~ween the 
offender and the criminal justice system. Some of these 
tasks might include the use of minority group members 
to overcome language barriers, the assignment of work
ers to specific geographic areas to interpret the function 
of the juvenile court, or the provision to defendants 
awaiting trial of a staff member who would make needed 
contacts with responsible persons in the criminal justice 
system. The third level would involve using nonpro
fessionals in a capacity requiring a fairly high degree of 
ski1ls, such as probation officers supervising cases which 
do not require intensive or specialized supervision. 

Another important obstacle to the use of subprofes
sionals is a number of persons in corrections who 
view them as a threat to professionalization of the field. 
For many yeai's, some correctional administrators have 
insisted on the employment of as many fully qualified 
persons as possible. Such administrators pride themselves 
on high entering requirements for theil' staffs and may 
see the use of subprofessionals as a Weltering clown of 
agency professionalism. Demonstration programs and 
consultation can help these agencies to adjust to the cre
ation of new roles. This process of change would involve 
not only administrators but also employee organizations, 
which sometimes are resistant to the introduction of un
orthodox solutions. Civil servic.e systems will also have 
to change restrictive procedures if new roles are to be 
incorporated into correctional practice. 

Control DevIation" in "Experiments In Cultural Expan.lon" (Sacramento, Calilornl. 
Dcpartmcnt 01 Correction •• 196<\). 
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There is also specific rcsistanc'C in the correctional field 
to the use of ex-offenders 11$ participants in the trcatmcnt 
process. Custodial considerations in institutions) for ex
ample, are advanced as objections to e~en quite rest.deted 
use of ex-offcnders in st\ch roles. WhIle stich consldera
tions should not be lightly dismissed) neithel' should they 
bc acceptcd at face value. The present situation calls for 
an attitude of experimentation and evaluation, 

vor.,UN'l'EERS 

kinds of services. They arrange social activities, provide p;~ 
help with crafts and hobbies, tutor detained youngsters, ('"f 
They also help probation officers thl'Ough counseling and t.£ 
recreational activiti7s. Si.gl~ific~ntly, t!le organization ~nd L i 
management of tlus activity IS conSIdered of sufficient I' I 
importance to warrant the investment of 1110st of the time I 
of an assistant chief in the probation department and rI \ 

Jesser amounts of the time of other staff members. ! 
The volunteer has much to offel' in corrections if het 

has personal access to the community situation where 'I 
crime begins, The Lower East Sidc Ncighborhood Asso. !"f 

Anothcl' manpower sourec with potential for cor- dation in New York City has enlisted a number of com. 1 i 
l'cctions is the volunteer. Despitc a tradition of partici- munity organizations to work for the prevention and 1 I 
pation in corrcctions bcginning with the late 18th ccn- control of delinquency. Among the organizations arc: I * 
tury Prison Society in Pennsylvania, the use of volunteers A co~n~il of Pue1'tQ Rican groups with 26 affiliates; an •. ! 
has not kcpt pace with the growth of the ficld. There aSSOClatlon of church groups from 39 Pentecostal congre.! 
has been a consistcnt trend to r~place volunteers with gations; a council of Negro ministers; and a Negro action! 
skilled specialists, a$ illustrated by the gradual decline in group. The association and the nearly 1,000 membel~ , 
the number of "parole sponsors," or volunteer parole offi~ of the affiliated groups arc effectively influencing their! ! 
eel'S, during recent years. Yet current demonstration.s of community to provide opportunities to offenders and pO'j. i 
the vitality of the concept of the volunteer in corrcctlOns ten!ial.offen?er~ fO,r e~nployrnent) schooling, and partici'I' ,:,1 

al'gLle strongly that he can still be a strong aJly in cor- patlOn 111 SOCIal mstltuhons, . 
rectional programing. Volunteers can also be velY helpful through corree-! 1 

One major reason why voluntary efforts should be tional advisolY councils. A number of juvenile courts I ! 
expanded is ,that corrections has. too l~np been isol~tecl have citizen adyisory boards which plav key roles in \ <I'. 

from the mamstl'eam of commulUty actIVIty. The dlrect interpreting thc community to the court' and the court ! 
contact of the volunteer with the correctional system 1'1'0- to the community. Trades advisory councils have been I 
vides a means of countering this situation. It is not instl'umental in developing inmate apprenticeship pro· i ! 
enough simply to increase public understanding of cor- grams which pCJ111it offenders to learn important skills f.) 
rc(·tions through programs of public education. Rather, and subsequcntly provide them with an opportunity to USC! l . I 

intimate personal experience with the offenclet' has the those skills by opening up job opportunities.';,l 
capacity to make the voluntecr an important participant Administrators believe that the most important ele· 1 
in correctional wOI'k ancl a supporter of correctional efrort. ment in a successful voluntecr pl'Ogram is a serious com· t 

Volunteers can be particularly effective in dealing with mitment on the part of the agency to use volunteers, ! 
certain kinds of offenders, Youthful delinqucnts respond This always means a commitment of staff time and some. ~ 
well to interest and help olTered by volunteers) particu- times a. commitment of funds. Other elements which ¥ 
larly thosc .... vho are young enough to fill the role of model administrators believe cssen tia! are the~e: l' l 
which is so often lacking in the lives of young offenders. 1. Careful screening of those who offet· their services, '. ~ 
Students at the University of Colorado are lIsed very to assure selection of persons who have good capacity II .1 
slIccessfully as assistant counselors to wards of the local fOl' the work that needs to be done. I 
juvenile court and to youngsters in the two State training 2. An organized indoctrination and training program tj 
schools. to interpret the offenders and their needs to volunteclS J °1 

Misdemeanants) who are undoubtedly the most ne- and to give them a realistic perspective of the 'problems ~,.\ 
glected group of offenders in the country, also respond the), will meet. Training should continue at intervals \:,1 
to a well-planned volunteer program. At Royal Oak, and focus on problems encountered by the volunteers. ~1 
Mich., volunteers are a major element in an extensive 3. Careful supetvision that will insure the optimum ! 
progrum for misdemeanants which offcrs individual and usc of the volunteer. I :,1 
group counseling) job placement assistance, and aid with 4. Systematic procedures for giving recognition to the I ' II 
family problems. The program provides partial compen- efforts of the volunteers. .! 
sation for some participants who have key roles-among The Joint Commission on Correctional Manpower and ~ ! 
them professional pcople--and many other citizens serve Training is designing slndies on the Use of volunteers ··1 
without pay. in cOl'rections. A number of grants by Federal agencies . f 

A project in the juvcnile court of Eugcne, Oreg.) have bcen directed toward encouraging the use of VOlUll- .·l 
illustrates the organization of a large number of citizens tecrs. These cffol'ts need to be expanded and given .f;~i 
around the operations of a juvenile probation department impetus towurd enlarging and defining the volunteer's 'i~~ 
and a (~clent.ion home, A group of volunte~r.s valying \'ole and toward utiIiz~ng him to expand the cdticall), :') 
"from dltchdlggers to college professors» contribute many short supply of corre~lOnal manpower. <~ 
...... _T-.......- ........ +·~ _____ n_~_· __ .__ __-.._ .. ,...... 'r"'. ;..,-..,,...", ....... _"' __ ----- •. ' .. r 
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Chapter 10 

Creating Change 

It is clear that the correctional progran1S of the United 
States cannot perform their assigned work by mere tinker
ing with faulty mach~ncry .. A substantial upgrad~ng o[ 
services and a new ol'lentatlon of the total enterprtse to
ward integration of offenders into the main stream of 
community life is needed. 

To achieve this end, new divisions of labor, cooperative 
arrangements between governments, and a better balance 
between institutional and community programs must be 
developed. A wider variety of techniqucs for controlling 
and treating offenders is needed, techniques that can be 
used more flexibly and interchangeably. A strategy of 
search ancl validation lllustbe substituted for random 
methods of deternlining how correctional resources should 
be uscd. 

The implementation of such pervasive changes will re
quire strong and decisive action, The purpose of this 
final chaptcr is to note where responsibility for taking 
action rests and to indicate some o[ the costs and conse
quences of inaction. 

The present problems ancI disabilities of American 
corrections reflcct the relatively low pl'iority given it in 
the places where political and administrative choices arc 
made and public and private resources are allocated. 
Corrections is frequently investigated, worried about, and 
viewed with alarm. But, significantly, its most spectacu
lar gains have been precipitated by prison riots 01' scandals 
which temporarily ~ncreased its power to bid for support 
against highways, schools, and other more popular objects 
of governmental spending. 

The public has usually not been willing to tolerate the 
most visible and frightening symptoms of a poor correc
tional system-escapes, riots, corrupted officials-but 
neither has it been prepared to provide the resources and 
conditions required for the development of a tt'uly ade
quate system. As a consequence, change has been spo
radic and short-run in nature. 

The immediate costs of upgrading cone(;tions arc sub
stantial) while the ultimate return-reduced reddivism
will bc re.tlized only over a long pedod of time. There 
a;e few services 01' facilities visible to those who pay the 
bIll. But the new currents in corrections discussed in 
this report appear to offer at last an opportunity for 
effecting some rational and important solutions to the 
problems of correctional treatment. Yet these reforms 
~iIl OCCur only if many individuals and groups assume 

responsibility for creating needed change, And that, in 
turn, will depend upon a more complete and realistic 
public understanding of the probl ems. 

THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT 

The present gaps and duplications caused by adminis
trative fragmentation of the correctional enterprise can 
be cured only by major changes in the organization and 
financilig of services. This will be difficult. It will re
quire cooperative action by thousands of autonomous 
governmental entities. 

Certain guidelines should govern assumption of respon
sibility for corrections. Correctional operations should 
be located as close as possible to the home of the of~ 
fenders being handled. Reciprocal arrangements bc
tween governments should be developed to permit flexible 
use of resources, Regional sharing of institutional facili
ties and community programs should be greatly increased. 
Large govet'11mental units should take responsibility fol' 
a variety of forms of indirect service to smaller and less 
financially able units, helping them to develop and 
strengthen their correctional serviccs. 

These principles have been discussed as they apply to 
State and local corrections in previous chapters. But 
they have a special bearing on the Federal role .itt cor
rections, The Federal Government should divest itself 
systematica.lly of much of its. present direct service to 
offenders, It should operate fewel' institutions and com
munity correctional programs. Ultimately it should re· 
tain responsibility only [01' those services which it can 
operate more effectively 01' economically than the States 
and the local govemments. And in tum it should pro
vide a substantial and diversified program of assistance 
to State and local corrections, 

Another major role for Federal corrections should be 
the initiation of innovative programs to serve as proving 
grounds and as models [or State and local corrections. 
This role as innovator would not, of cov.r~e, be the ex
clusive domain of the Federal Government. Such pro
grams should be primarily a stlmu!t\s to change at the 
local level. Much that is new and promising will con
tinue to be generated locally. But the prestige and 
visibility of the Fecleralservicc .and its national character 
give it unique advantages. Current experimentation with 
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work and study release, the usc of programed learning, 
and the development of a community service division in 
the Bureau of Prisons illustrate the value of this role. 

The thrust of the Commission's recommendations for 
Federal activity in correations, although in keeping with 
present trends, nevertheless represents a profound change 
in the status quo. The new pattern of Federal activity 
called for here is perhaps the most important single key 
to the pervasive changes which arc needed in correc
tions throughout the United States. 

PRESENT FEDERAL ROLE IN CORRECTIONS 

On May 14, 1930, President Hoover signed an act of 
Congress creating the Federal Bureau of Prisons in the 
Department of Justice. The fledgling Probation Serv
ice-8 probation officers and 4',280 probationers-was 
placed in the Bureau's structure. An independent Board 
of .Parole was established to replace the olel system of 
separate institutional boards. 

In 1940, the act creating the Administrative Office of 
the U.S. Courts transferred the Federal Probation Serv
ice to that agency. In 1946, the then Chairman of the 
U.S. Board of Parole urged greater separation of the 
Board from the Bureau of Prisons. The process of super
vising parolees became a separate entity. Today the 
Bureau of Prisons, the Probation Service, and the Board 
of Parole share responsibility [01' the administration of 
cOl'1'ectional programs for persons convicted of Federal 
offenses. 

There arc a variety of proposals for consolidation of 
the Federal corrc:ctional establishment, and strong con
troversy with respect to each. Most observers would 
agree that present arrangements are too fragmented for 
optimal functioning, bu,bt)1Cre is no consensus on a satis
factory solution. 

The most important consideration, when the long view 
is taken, is not the specifics of reorganization but the 
goals to be sought and the general character of the Fed
eral responsibility in the years ahead. 

Since 1930, the Federal prison, probation, and parole 
services have steadily grown and improved. They have 
provided State and local agencies with examples of good 
managemen t and successful programs; for example, the 
prison industries of the Bureau of Prisons. :More recently 
the Federal Government has begun several small but 
promising programs of aid to local corrections: funds 
for 1'l;!search, demonstration, staff training, consultation, 
and other fonns of technical assistance. 

Federal officials have sh(\,wn leadership and imagina
tion in identifying opportunities for new and different 
eontl'ibutions. In fact, much of the initiative for a greatly 
enlarged and refocused Federal role in American COl'l'ec
tions stems from existing leadership in the national estab
lishment. In the COUl'se of tho National Smvey, meetings 
were held in every State with groups of cOl'l'ectional 
leaders and citizens. Over 750 persons attended these 
meetings. There was agreement on the need to expand 
the Federal role in initiating al1d financing development. 

Commission consultants surveyed the correctional 

1 Allmlnl.trntlvo Omce oi tho U.S. Court., "Fedornl O"elllier. In the United 
Stnt .. DI.trlct Couru, 19&1" (WII.hln~ton 1 'rI.IO omco, n.d.), tnblcd6, p. 36, nnd 
'''hlu 25. Jh ·$9, 

?perations of the Federal Government and solicited opin. r· ... ·.~ .. ·~.,.·t" IOns from over 100 knowledgeable persons concernin~ ..... 
problems, needs, and opportunities for improvement 01.:), 
Federal service~. ,!,he Commission found a strong con., ! 
sensus on the obJectlVes of change. ;. I 

, ~ 

REDISTRIBUTION OF THE FEDERAL-STATE WORKLOAD I 
Most l~ederal crimes are also violations of State statutes. 1 

The large majority of Federal offenders could have been '·1 
prosecuted in State courts and committed to State cor. .~ 
rectional systems. Many of these State systems are at ! 
present inferior to Federal facilities and resources. But', 
State and local programs of good quality have a number :\ 
of advantages over Federal correctional programs. As " \ 
far as institutional treatment is concerned, the Federal! 
system is generally handicapped by the distance of its ., ~ 
facilities from the home communities of their inmates. .1 

Handling the offender closer to home provides morel 
opportunity for maintaining family and community ties; t 
it facilitates reintegration into (,Qmmunity life. 1 

This is particularly true in the case of juvenile and r 1 
y~uthful offenders, where rehabilitative efforts should be t ! 
dIrected toward family. members as well as the young tl 
offender himself. It is difficult to do so if the individual l 
has been transported hundreds of miles away from home ~ f 
to a Federal correctional institution. i 

A large proportion of Federal juvenile offenders, for .! 
example, arc Dyer Act violators, convicted of transport. . t 
ing stolen automobiles across State lines. Many Dyer Act I ! 
cases today arc persistent offenders, and for some of these, . 'I' 

who need long-term custody or high security, Federal cor· I 
rectional treatment is sensible. It is important to screen . 
and classify carefully this heterogeneous group to separate 1 
these persons from less dangerous offenders whose needs : I 
may be no different from those of most juvenile offenders..! 
Federal authorities already have announced a goal of i 

diverting as many juvenile offenders as possible to State II 
authorities. This objective is generally consistent with the 
position stated above and should be implementedf 
thoroughly. i 

Female offenders arc convicted and sentenced in Fed· .! 
eral courts at an annual rate of about 2,000. About 500 l 
of these individuals arc committed to prison, while 1,500 t 
arc placed on probation. Their offense patterns differ ; 1 
significantly from those of males: 60.9 percent of the j 
women convicted in U.S. district courts in 1964 had no ..•.• \: 
prior record, and only 7.8 percent had a prior conviction. 
Over 50 percent were convicted of nonviolent offenses ;. { 
~uch as embezzlement, theft, aJ~d forgery.l Local ort t 
111 sparsel)' populated arcas, regIOnal treatment centers .J 
would, as noted in chapter 5, seem to offer greater prom· ~ 
isn for female offenders than institutionalization far from

i :,! 
home. "1 

Short-tcl'm sentence cases represent another category of 
offenders which should be considered for diversion from 
Federal to State and local authorities. In 1965, about 
1,500 inmates in Federal correctional institutions were 
serving sentences of 1 year Ol'less, and almost 300 of these 
were serving sentences of less than 6 months. Most were 

"split-sentenc!,e" cases, with a probation period following 
confinemen t.-

The offenses of this group, as well as their backgmunds, 
were similar to those of many prisoners serving similar 
sentences in State and local facilities. The brief sentences 
to be served, the expense involved in transpo.rtin? these 
offenders long distances, and the general deSll'ablhty of 
treatment close to home all suggest that diversion to State 
or local facilities be seriously considered. 

In most cases it would be more feasible to develop a 
process of post-sentencing diversion, such as contracts for 
service in instances of transfer from the Federal to State 
or 10c;1 systems. This is the only possible process in cases 
where there is no concurrent jurisdiction. 

Of course, if the programs of local institutions are in
ferior in quality to those of the Federal system, this reason
ing loses its appeaL All too often the inferiority of State 
and local corrections is apparent. The diversion of Fed
eral offenders into State channels therefore must be ac
companied by vigorous efforts to upgrade the quality of 
State and local correctional programing. Funds saved 
through reducing direct services of the Federal Govern
ment could of course help contribute toward Federal aid 
to improve State and local corrections. ' 

On the other hand, some offenders with special needs 
who are now in State and local facilities could be man
aged more effectively in Federal facilities. One such 
group is careel' criminals, offenders whose involvement in 
criminal activities is deliberate, profit-seeking, profes
sional. Individuals in this group commonly have a long 
history of criminal activity, intimate relationships with 
criminal or delinquent associates, and deep alienation 
from society and its I.:tws and authority. The Federal 
prison system, with its efficiently operated, custodially 
secure network of institutions, is much better prepared to 
provide long-term confinement for such individuals than 
arc most States. Its prison industries are well suited to 
their program requirements. Diversion of larger num
bers of offenders in this class to Federal custody would 
lessen the burden now cal'ded by ~tate correctional 
agencies, permitting them to concentrate on more prom
ising cases and allowing them to give added emphasis to 
communit), programing. 

Central or regional facilities operated by the Federal 
Government could also generally be more effective and 
more economical for providing intensive institutional care 
for mentally disordered or retarded offenders under State 
and local authority. However, for many such offenders, 
medical and correctional treatment are facilitated by keep
ing subjects close to theil' homes. When this i5 true, 
consideration should also be given to the development of 
regional centers by several States, perhaps with financial 
and technical assistance from the Federal Government, 
which might also be used for diagnostic purposes. 

ORGANIZATION OF STATE AND LOCAL CORRECTIONS 

As has been abundantly revealed throughout this 
vol lime, there is the greatest diversity among States and 
local governments in the quality and quantity of cor----

!! RJcho.rll A. McGee enti Ernest Reimer, "The Fcd~~41 Go ... ·crnmcnt's Role in 
CUrreciJoJJe" (poper propared for the President's CommIssion on Lnw Enforcement 
and AdUlt.l.tr.tlon 01 lu.tlco). p. 30. 
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rectional services and in the organizational arrangements 
developcd to carry them out. For this reas()n general 
prescriptions for improving corrections at these ievels arc 
~azaI:dous. Neverthel~ss, ~ome major problems can be 
Identlfied, and some gllldelmes can be oft'ered to assist in 
their solution. 

Integration mid Coordination of Services. The pres
ent fragmented al'l'ay of correctional selvices in the United 
States should be organized into coherent systems that in
clude diversifie(~ ~·esourc.es ranging from intake ocreening 
to parole superVISIOn. FIgure 1 on the following page sug
gests the elements of such systems. Generally speaking, 
the States are best able to undertake the management of 
such integrated programs. Several States, in fact, already 
have done so. Some large and urbanized counties and 
cities may find it advantageous to develop and operate a 
complete range of correctional services. Most will do 
better to cooperat,e with State authorities in efforts to 
reintegrate oft'enders, while taking care not to duplicate 
State-administered programs. 

A major eft'ort is needed to integrate institutional and 
community-based programs. Management of operations 
could well be focused upon geographic areas within 
which various types of institutions could be related to 
probation, parole, and special community programs. 
Thus, all services could be used flexibly, in concert, and 
consistently with the basic strategy of reintegration. 

The centralized administration of correctional activi
ties, within an appropriately strong governmental entity, 
also would permit a variety of specialized staff services to 
be furnished to operating units. Research and informa
tion systems, technical assistance to improve .training and 
therapy for offenders, expertise in fiscal and personnel 
procedures-these and many other kinds of assistance 
could contribute significantly to the effectiveness of cor
rectional programs. 

The most challenging task facing State and local cor
rectional systems is the integration and upgrading of 
correctional services for misdemeanants. The operation 
of jails and workhouses, the strengthening of now-rudi
mentary probation and parole services, the encourage
ment of innovations such as the usc of volunteers and 
subprofessionals-these tasks can only be undertaken on 
a broad scale if misdemeanant programs are brought 
under the administrative control of the cOl'l'ectional estab
lishment. In order to accomplish this, each jurisdiction 
must develop a coherent plan of action, a plan which 
provides answers to the many questions which surround 
such massive changes in public policy. 

Planning Programs. To accomplish the continuous 
planning essential to an expanded and compre
hensive system, three elements must be actively pro
vided. First, there must be a process of constant analysis 
of data. The basic questions to which the' analysis must 
produce answers are: How many offenders came in? 
What happened to them? How many went out? What 
happened to them? 

-----------------------------
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Elements of a Modern Correctional System Figure 1 

Police 

Screening of Offenders 

Committing 
Judge 

(Probation) 
I 

Commun.ty Based Programs 

(,,-------d l ___ _ 
Community ( '\ 
Organizations: Therapy Residential Caseload Supervision 
Recreational Programs: Facilities: k ______ _ 
Religious Group Group I ') 
Schools Family Individual Intensive Supervision in 
Vocational Individual Supervision Regular 

In Special Case loads 
Caseloads 

State Agency ___ (Parole) 

Screening 
Resources 

Institutional 
System: 
Camps 
Open Ur~its 
Security Units 

Second after all the data are in, after the results of last 
ear's pl~ns have been digested and the ~ren~s f?re

~ast for next year and the years to come, the Implications 
must be translated into an age~cy program. Such .a p~o-

m must provide for remedies for present defiCIencIes gra . 1 . . 
nd future workloads for whlc 1 no eXlstmg resource~ are 
~ow available. Differing options sh~uld be fon~ula~ed 
depending on what results ~a? be obtamed from dlffermg 
financial outlays. The antlclpated cOI;sequences ~f e~ch 
option should be projected for executIVe and leglslatlVe 
decisions. . ' . 

Third there must be a systematic means of provld,mg 
for publiC(. interpretation and .reaction to th.e plan. T~is 
is a crucial step. Every enlIghtened admmlstrator WIll 

concede its desirability, but in the press of daily business 
the <Treat necessities are often pushed to one side in favor 
. " 
of routine matters. 

A system is needed which will assure that a continuing 
public dialog on correctional development is maintained 
throughout the State. Regional planning and liaison 
councils should be set up in the principal population 
centers in such a way as to assure statewide coverage. 
The tasks of the councils would be simple but significant. 
They would be asked to consider the effectiveness of the 
correctional apparatus in their areas and to make recom
mendations for its improvement. They would also be 
asked to review the plans and projects of the corrections 
system and to make recommendations for change. 

Every effort should be made to inform and involve 
individuals and groups which have a concern for improv
ing public policy and solving social problems. Voluntary 
associations, labor and management groups-these and 
other organizations provide ready-made structures for in-

. creasing public understanding' and participation in the 
development of effective correctional services. 

Decentralization of Decision-Making. There are many 
advantages in a diversified and administratively inte
grated system of co.rrectional services, supported and man
aged by a jurisdiction of sufficient size and fiscal capacity 
to perform the essential tasks responsibly. But this model 
carries with it the serious danger, familiar to all large 
organizational enterprises, of overcentralization and bu
reaucratic deadening of creativity and ability to re~pond 
sensitively to operational demands. Reintegration of of
fenders into local communities requires flexibility at the 
local level of correctional administration. 

This rcquirement must be met in difl'erent ways by 
different jurisdictions. In a large State or county, it 
~ay mean an authentic decentralization of operations 
ll1to relatively autonomous regional offices. In a sparsely 
populated jmisdiction, it may place a prem:um on 
recruiting strong, imaginative heads of small institutions 
~nd field offices and giving them much latitude for solv
ll1g problems within the context of their own situation, as 
well as developing resources for the special programs 
and experiments they identify as desirable. 
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FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO STATE AND LocM, CORRECTIONS 

Most of the financial support required for the upgrad
ing of corrections in the years ahead must come from 
State ane! local governments, since the responsibility be
longs primarily to them. But that responsibility long has 
been avoided; and it is unrealistic to suppose that major 
and reasonably unifonn improvements will now occur 
throughout the Nation unless the Federal Government 
assumes leadership and pays part of the cost of change. 

A long-telm but gradually diminishing system of sub
sidies aimed at bolstering the basic elements of correc
tional practice is needed. These elements include: The 
staff required to screen and plan appropriate programs 
of treatment and control for the million-plus offenders 
who are in the correctional system on a typical clay and 
the much larger number expected in years ahead i proba
tion and parole officers in sufficient quantity to permit 
small caseloads for effective, differential supervision j 
small mUltipurpose institutions providing confinement 
selectively while serving as hubs for community treatment 
op~rations; service-purchas.e. arrangements pelmitting 
qUIck access to needed trammg, counseling, and other 
assistance while also drawmg the institutions that provide 
such services into regular contact with offenders. 

The development and effective administration of Fed
eral aid in this area will be a difficult and complicated 
task. Some States and localities will require more assist
ance than others. Some will be prepared to move more 
rapidly than others. All must participate actively in 
deciding what is to be done, and all must c.ontrol the 
actual operation of the new programs if success is to be 
achieved. 

The grantillgof subsidies should be preceded by com
prehensive planning, establishment of priorities, and com
mitment of local leadership and resources to the tasks 
so defined. Federal aid should be continued long enough 
to pelmit the new services to be firmly wovell into the 
loeal establishments. But from the very beginning there 
should be a realistic understanding of the expectation of 
ultimate State and local support. The eligibility of the 
recipient to participate in Federal assistance should de
pend upon eventual assumption of financial responsibility 
for the basic ingredients of a strong correctional endeavor. 

In two area.s Federal action is particularly ul'gent
research and training. Correctional operations, as 
pointed out in earliC')' c1uptcrs, suffer from a. dearth of 
information on offenders and on the ell'ects of different 
programs and techniques of treatment and control. Im
proved effectiveness and economy of services will de
pend on a capacity to identify different types of offenders, 
determine which fOlTI1S of intervention are most appro
priate for particular types, and monitor future operations 
on the basis of sllch information. Fonnidable problems 
are involved in developing, disseminating, and putting 
to lise the required information. Federal leadership and 
financing will be required to solve these problems. 

Educ;ation and training of many kinds and at many 
levels is another vital ingredient for c.orrectional progresS. 
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The tbousands of institutional staff who have operated 
principally as keepers and custodians require assistance 
in moving into new roles as treaters, and so do the in
mates with whom they must collaborate in this process. 
Professional staff-teachers, social workers, psychologists, 
and others-need aid in' understanding the behavior of 
angry and alienated persons and in working effectively 
within programs in which the presence of a criminal sanc
tion helps to determine the nature of authority relation
ships. Community leaders need aid in confronting and 
understanding the problems of the offenders in their midst 
and in effectively mobilizing and coordinating a wide 
range of resources to meet those problems. 

Through grants and subsidies, thr0ugh scholarships 
and stipends, through suppqrt- of programs to communi
cate the results of research and demonstration projects, 
the Federal Government should undertake a major in
vc,lvelnent in the varied education and training activities 
needed to work major changes in the American correc
tional system. 

The Federal Government should accompany aid for 
research and demonstration projects and for education 
and training, with considerable enlargement of its lim
ited programs 01 consultation and technical aid to State 
and local correction~, Such services, if skillfully employed, 
could serve to catalyze needed change and to link local 
correctional endeavors with Federal subsidy programs and 
with each other. They could also help corrections to 
maintain liaison with developments in law enforcement 
and judicial administration. 

Technical assistance should be provided in conducting 
surveys of existing needs, projecting them into the future, 
and planning long-range programs to meet those needs. 
Infonnation should be supplied on program innovations 
attempted in other jurisdictions, on the results of research 
and demonstration projects, and on a variety of special 
problems associated with change-for example, organiz
ing and starting a new community-oriented institution, 
preparing probation and parole staff to use service-pur
chase techniques, and establishing staff teams on which 
subprofessional persons could play signiHcant roles. 

ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF FEDERAL AID 

The development of Federal services capable of stimu
lating and catalyzing needed action at the State and local 
level will not be easy. State and local officials responsi
ble for operating correctional programs around the COUll
try are often unable to define their needs intelligibly or to 
tap potential sources of a'5sistance in the Federal Gov
ernment. Federal officials, on the other hand, encounter 
difficult pl'oblems in coordinating their diverse aid efforts 
so as to achieve a coherent total effect. . 

There is at present no focal point in the Federal bu
reaucrac)' at which correctional selvices to State and local 
governments can be planned and coordinated. The 
Bureau of Prisons inspects and sets standards for local 
jails used temporarily to house Federal prisoners. The 
Children"s Bureau provides consultation services for juve-

nile detention, probation, and parole programs. The 
Natiom\l Institute of :Mental Health funds research and 
demonstration projects to investig'ate varied correctional 
techniquI% and approaches. "-

The Office of Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Devel. 
opment stlbsidizes research, training, and demonstration 
aimed at improving juvenile correctional practice (a pro
gram expiring at the end of fiscal 1967). The Office 01 
Law Enforcement Assistance offers funding in these same 
areas for both adult and juvenile corrections. Moreover 
the Department of Labor, the Office of Economic Oppor~ 
tunity, the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration 
and the Office of Education increasingly are involved i~ 
meeting the employment and educational needs of offend
ers under the supervision of State and local authorities. 

So fragmented are the indirect service programs and 
so few are the communication lines between them that 
it is impossible to obtain a clear overall picture of CUl1'ent 
operations or of planned expansions or contractions in 
service. But it i,s quite clear that there are both duplica
tions and large gaps in the Federal programs now 
available. 

There is, of course, much advanta.ge for corrections in 
receiving assistance from a variety of Federal agencies, 
Corrections is not so much a professional field as an inter
section in which many interests meet to promote the re
integration of the offender into the community. The 
organizational problem posed by t~e present situation 
should therefore not be approached by concentrating the 
dozens of indirect Federal services in one arrency and 
excluding the participation of all others. Solution of the 
organizational problem will require that responsibility for 
planning and development of new programs be central
ized and that workable mechanisms be developed for 
coordination and exchange of information among the 
many agencies involved. . 

One recurring complaint received by Commission staff 
was that Federal aid stresses demonstrations and other 
short-telm programs which temporarily afford more in
tensive rehabilitative efforts but do little to meet the 
general problem of inadequate resources. Some State 
and local officials criticized the sizable effort required to 
apply for Federal assistance and to mount a new project, 
as compared with the small results which could be 
achieved over a period of 2 or 3 years. There has been a 
broad gap between expectations and accomplishments in 
many projects. 
. There is much frustration among local officials respon

Sible for opera.ting cOl're~tional programs arising from 
unsuccessful el10rts to gam access to Federal assistance 
01' just to find out what assistance was available. In
creased Federal activity in the delinquency-prevention 
area in recent years resulted in wide expectations that help 
soon might be available to deal with longstanding and 
seel~ingly irremediable problems. And indeed many cor
rectIOnal agencies did begin, in collaboration with uni
versity-based researchers, to receive funds for research, 
demonstration, and training activities. But most local 
officials with whom the Commission spoke seemed to feel 
that the Federal aid available left much to be desired. 

1/ 
., •.. __________ , __________________________ __ 

A related problem often reported had to do wit~ the 
alleged preoccupation of Federal staff and com!llltte~ 
with funding "innovative" prhogram~. Local ?fficlals dthld 

t question the need for c ange m correctIOns ·01' e 
~~propriateness of Federal leadership in helping to bring 
bout change. But they felt that the emphasis resuitecl 
~ the funding a\~ "new projects" of many programs. that 
~~ere simply old ideas with different labels. It was Widely 
felt that more re(>ponsibility should. be assuI?ed. by the 
Federal Government for transplantmg genume mnova
tions widely a';ld helpin& them to gro~v he~lthy ro~ be-
fore\vithdrawmg finanCial and techlllcal ald. . 

A final area of frustration for correctional program 
operators arose from beliefs that access to Federal aid 
depends more upon. effective "grantsmanship" then 
actual need for assistance. It was pointed out that the 
relatively few correctional agencies with representt\tivcs 
who know the Washington scene ?nd are adept at the 
art of writing and processing proposals. h~ve securecl a 
highly disproportionate share <'If the hmlted reSOtlrC~1S 
available. Some correctional leaders felt that thos('. 
agencies which least need Ft;deral assistance are most 
apt to obtain it, while the ';4gencies with greatest need 
are unable to compete effechvely or. even t? find ?ut the 
place, time, or rules to be observed m seekmg asslsta~ce. 

While this problem may be due partly. to the premIUm 
put on innovation, it wmlld seem to anse as weU from 
other important sources. Depen.dence. upon resea:ch 
and demonstration projects as a major vehicle for effectmg 
change in corrections limits particil?ation to th?se few 
agencies which have a proven capa~lty for expenmenta
tion and evaluation aud those which can work out a 
cooperative arranglemwt with outside institutions that 
have such a capacity.. Few correctional programs can 
qualify by this criter'" I, and the examples of successful 

. collaboration betwer . ~rating agencies and outside re-
searchers are rare in(~" " 

It seems clear thai. 'ti~(~t;'\ should be not only expansion 
but also much mete eiTect;ve coordination of Federal 
services to State and local g~vernments relating to the 
control of crime and delinquency. This does not mean 
that aU such services should be administered from a 
single administrative base. Indeed, it is to be hoped 
that services in all of the categories described above will 
proliferate in many areas-employment, welfare, educa
tion, and elsewhere. 

But there should be one place in the Federal stl'tlCture 
at which the function of coordination itself is centercd
where there is complete intelligence concerning all related 
programs, where creative and comprehensive planning 
can take place, where relationships with State and local 
efforts can be focused. This base should have respon
sibility for coordinating indirect Federal SClvices relative 
to the entire spectrum of criminal justice activities: law 
enforcement, prosecution, the judiciary, and corrections. 
It should directly administer certain of these services, 
thus maintaining an active influence over the substance 
of programs rather than simply monitoring the work of 
other agencies. 
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Strong and coordinated Federal leadership would con
stitute an unprecedented opportunity for corrections. 
The fragmentation of the correctional apparatus, the lack 
of resources, the infonnation gap, the faddish and random 
character of program development-these and other basic 
problems could be addressed more effectively with such 
aid than has heretofore been possible. Closer coordina
tion with the other agencies in the criminal justice system 
and with community institutions important in preventing 
delinquency and crime might also be furthered through a 
Federal program that embraced all these areas. 

The Federal Government has generally divided its aid 
to adult and juvenile corrections between different Cabi
~et departments. While correctional programs for juve
niles and those for adults should achieve a closer integra
tion, they are nevertheless partially distinct systems. 
Juvenile progmms in corrections have tDditionally been 
more allied with social services. But the changes recom
mended in this report will necessitate closer relationships 
between adult corrections and these services. Federal 
lead"rship should also be organized so as to relate all of 
corrections to the criminal justice process, while still 
fostering strong cooperative relationships with agencies 
concerned with education, employment, welfare, recrea
tion, and mental health. 

PRIVATE AGENCIES IN CORRECTIONS 

A sizable number of nongovernmental organizations are 
involved in efforts to improve correctional practices and 
supplement the services of officbl agencies. Among them 
are such national professional groups as the National .. 
Council on Crime and Delinquency, the American Correc
tional Association, the Joint Commision on Correctional 
Manpower and Training, and various affiliated groups. 
Historically, the national associations have engaged in 
five kinds of correctional functions: 

1. Research studies, evaluation surveys, and demonstra
tion projects. 

2. Professional information collection, assessment, and 
dissemination. 

3. Public information and education. 
4. Promotion of legislation, 
5. Promotion of citizen participation in social action 

to help change existing programs and to establish 
innovations. 

A number of local social welfare and church groups are 
enguged in providing direct sCivices to offenders 01' ex
offenders. 

Private groups of both sorts, operating relatively inde
pendently of vested interests in ongoing programs and of 
the limitations imposed by public office, have an opportu
nity to play a most important role in bringing about 
needed changes in corrections. 

RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATlON PROJECTS 

Often an organization under privat~ at~sp~c~s.c~n move 
more easily than governmental agencies 111 Imbatmg and 

• 
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carrying out J?rojects design~d to t~st in~ovative i~eas. 
Among the prmclples governmg thClr chOlce of projects 
might be: 

1. Projects which by their nature would be inappro
priate for governmentaljmplemCl:tation .. A!l obv.ious ~x
ample would be a survey of public agenclCs In a situatIOn 
in which the independence of the surveyor is a prime 
consideration. 

2. Projects in community situations where research is 
needed but no competent public research resources are 
in sight. 

3. Projects where the findings could be communicated 
and put to usc through the network of a private 
organization. 

The national organizations often conduct special stu
dies and surveys to evaluate programs and services. This 
is still an important function; the methods of program 
evaluation are developing so rapidly and are becoming so 
complex that only the largest organizations can employ 
staffs and equipment to carry them out properly. Gov
ernmental agencies are not strategically well placed to 
criticize other agencies or to be searchingly self-critical. 

COLLECTION AND DISSEMINATION O'F INFORMATION 

The national associations have always played the prin
cipal part in collecting and disseminating inforn1ation and 
research findings through the publication of journals and 
newsletters and through regular professional meetings 
and conferences. These functions should continue; in
deed, if possible, they should be expanded. 

Most public officials can be trusted to inform the world 
about their triumphs. They are more reticent about their 
failures and their mistakes. It is here that the national 
association and like agencies have essential roles to play. 
A public agency cannot successfully bring pressure to bear 
on itself or on the eleeted officials to which it is responsible . 
The critic must mount a rostrum outside the agency. 

Govel'nmental agencies should respect this role. In
formed criticism is of the greatest use in correcting error 
and improving' practice. 

PROMO'l'ION OF LEGISLATION 

The legislative programs of cOl'l'ectional agencies are 
seldom the most appealing to reach the desks of Congress
men and State legislators. The beleaguered legislator is 
in constant need of the support and interpretation which 
only a. well-informed and fully competent voluntary 
agency can furnish. If he is to have that support, he 
must keep the representatives of the national associations 
in his confidence about the programs which he is submit
ting to the legislature. Their views should be invited in 
the planning stage; their participation in legislative com
mittee hearings should be solicited as a necessary phase 
of the strategy. Sometimes the lay membership of the 
association can be mobilized to bring th'!il' views to the at
tention of the legislature, 
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DEVELOPMENT OF CITIZEN PARTICIPATION 

Chapter 9 touched on the need for aetive citizen pal'. 
ticipation in correctional programs. Voluntary agencies 
particularly the national associations, are in good strategi~ 
positions to develop citizen action groups. 

An outstanding example of sueh a program is the citi· 
zen action movement pioneered by the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency. This movement is now 
active in 19 States. It grew out of the Council's experi. 
ence in using citizen groups when conducting surveys of 
public agencies. Recommendations for change were 
much more readily adopted when interested citizen leaders 
worked as advisers to the survey team, and much more 
effectively carried out when the leaders were asked to 
serve as a follow-up action group after the completion of 
the survey. 

The citizen action group has become a vital resource 
in bringing about correctional advance in many jurisdic
tions. Its effectiveness depends on the ability of private 
agency staff to identify community leaders and potential 
leaders, to induce them to play parts in correctional polic), 
and program development, and to see to it that when 
the time comes there are appropriate parts to play. A 
citizen action group cannot function without staff to pro· 
vide information for discussion and action; organizing 
and staffing citizen participation programs may well be 
one of the major contributions that private assoc.iations I 

can make. 

DIRECT SERVICE FUNCTIONS 

It was not)ong ago that private philanthropy was the 
only recourse for a released offender needing help. This 
is still true in many communities, but the situation has 
been greatly altered by the development of parole and 
aftercare selvices under public auspices. Nevertheless, 
there is much left for private agencies to do in providing 
SClvice. Parole agencies have not yet attained their full 
scope as helping selvices. There is still, for example, 
the absurd notion that if a parolee cannot manage until 
his first payday with his "gate clothes" and $20 or $30, 
he is demonstrating a culpable lack of resourcefulness. 
T~lere are not enough private a6 mey resources to remedy 
thiS problem but, where they exist, they selve an im
portant function. 

Discharged prisoners have no access to parole help at 
all, nor are there other public agencies with a specific 
charge to help provide substitute services. Although most 
cities have social service agencies which will listen to a 
problem, such agencies usually find themselves peculiarly 
helpless in dealing with the special difficulties of the adult 
offender. The availability of voluntary agencies which 
are staffed with persons familiar with the predicament 
faced by a released offender and with access to the chan
nels through which difficulties of that kind can be straight
ened out, might prevent a good deal of continuing 
criminality. 

Most of the private agencies which provide institu
tional or aftercare services for offenders operate on 

1 limited budgets, frequently competing with 
severe y . I t f Is 

other prorrrams for commumty c les une. 
numerous "'. 11' A 'es which have established adequatem~nc1l1g 
hgenClh the exercise of initiative or the generosIty of 

td rou~ often have made distinctive and important con-
onOl S, • B 'R bl" tllel'n 'b t' An eXaIuple IS oys . epu lC m sou 

tn u IOns. - f d l' 1 C I'fornia which combines treatment or e mquen.t JOys 
. a I 'n-I'mum-secUl'ity institution with the operatIOn of 
lU a Il11 • 1 . 
twO halfway houses, one an expe1'1me.nta . program m 
which research is carried on by the UJ1lverslty of South-

ern California. 
In the main, however, private programs for offenders 

, ry rudimentary. There has been a small-scale 
are "e G B'" J h replication in the United. States of rea~ 1'1tam s.' 0 n 

Ho ,ard Society which mcludes both direct selVlce to 
\\ , . f r 'ec . 1 d offenders and commuJ1lty pressure or co I' -Ie ease . . . I h' . 

tionalrefo1'1us. But, in view of ItS great potentta j t IS area 
has been barely touched. . ' . 

Much more direct service uncleI' pnv.ate au.s~l~es IS 
needed in corrections to achieve the speCial flexlblhtx of 
operations possible only in the absence of the constram~s 
which attend public management; to prom?te expen
mental even speculative, innovations in service; and to 
draw into corrections the interest and the support of 
citizens. 

PHILANTHROPIC FOUNDATIONS 

The interest of private foundations in supporti~g re
search, demonstration, and training in cor~ect~ons. IS not 
and never has been large, but there \\:ere ll1~ICa~lOns at 
the time of the Commission's work of ll1creasmg ll1terest 
and desire on the part of at least some foundations t.o 
participate in bringing about. needed cl;anges: TI:ls 
interest seemed to be greatest m connectIOn WIth pl~
'grams for juveniles, and especially those programs (~l
rected to preventive as well as corrective .goals, ~he (l1s
cOllragingly hard and unglamorous tasks ll1volved m han
dling recidivistic adults have not as yet had much appeal 
to foundations. 

The contributions of private foundations can be par
ticularly valuable if they are designed to expkie new 
fronts and open up pathways for more subst~ntial and 
permanent funding from regular sources. Th~s strategy 
will be most effective if it is worked out conSCIOusly and 
in cooperation with the officials .at all ~evels who ?ave 
responsibility for changing and lmprovmg correctIOnal 
practice in the United States. 

INTERNATIONAL LIAISON AND 
COOPERATION 
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tors and social scientists have crossed borders, comparing , .. . 
experience and observations and trymg to arnve at prm-
ciples to govern the treatment of offenders. 

SIGNIFICANT INNOVATIONS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES 

In our own day, Dr. Ma.xwell JOI:es, o! England,.has 
contributed significantly to correctIOns m the Umted 
States and many othe'r counu·ies. At H~nderson Hos
pital in Belmont, England, Jones found hnnsel.f charg~d 
with the treatment of hundreds of psychologically diS
abled veterans of World War II. His "therapeutic com
munity" approach was an innova~ior~ aimed at the ~e
socialization of troubled men by bnngmg the commumty 
into the hospital and i~1p.osing its responsibilitie.s on pa
tients, rather than permlttmg the hospital to prOVide !hem 
a haven from reality. It was not long before corre~tlOnal 
program leader~ ~11 over .the ,~or1d e~me to recogmze the 
lorric and the utthty of thiS basically sllnple concept of the 
in~titutional community. Its applicability to the peculi
arities of the correctional institution seemed obvious. 
From jones's program at Belmont came a significant im
petus for change in prison climate throughout Western 
Europe and America. 

In Sweden a tremendous increase in rates of crime and , . I 
delinquency during the p~st~\'ar. )'e~rs ~as requlre~ an 
accelerated program of buddmg mstl~utlons of al! kll1ds, 
Small units have been erected accordmg to the different 
needs of specific types of offenders wi~h emp~asis on i!1-
dustry and conventional norn:,s of effiCiency .. rhe~e U!1ltS 
are in such sharp contrast With recent Amencan mstltu
tional design that they present an excellent base for 
comparative studies. Such studies would be extremely 
useful to any country where plans for institution building 
are uncleI' consideration-and this, of course, would mean 
almost every country. 

Several European countries, most notably France and 
the United Kingdom, have organized national training 
programs [or staff at every level ?f correct.ional practic? 
They are based on the assumptIOn that mtenslve baSIC 
training of the recruit at the time of his entry into serv
ice, followed by periodic rcfr('sher training, will maintain 
progressive standards of performance .. S~lch a program 
should be examined carefully to ascertam ItS value for use 
in this countl)'. 

DEVELOPMEN'r OF INTERNA'fIONAL COOPERATION 

International cooperation is an importa;tt. aid· to if!
creased understanding of crime and the cnmmal. Tlus 
kind of international cooperation has had a long, illustri
ous, and generally profitable history. Beginning' with 
John Howard the 18th-century English sheriff who be
came the cons~ience of European justice, a steady stream 
of humanitarians; criminologists, correctional administra-

Formal international action in corrections began with 
the organization of the Intel'I1atio~al Penal and ~en~ten
tiary Congress in 1872. Through Its work, the pr~nClples 
of classification and individual treatment of pnsoners, 
developed at the Elmira Refonnatory in New York, be
came known and used throughout Western Europe, 
Eventually the British borstal system grew out of these 
concepts. The borstal plan in turn was one stimulus. for 

, the American Law Institute's Model Youth Corrections 
Act. This and many other examples have demonstrated 
the utility of formal international cooperation. 

. ; 
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Since 1950, tbe United Nations has been the center of 
international action in the correctional field. The U.N. 
Social Defense section has convened three international 
congresses on the prevention of crime and the treatment 
of the offender, and a fourth is planned for 1970. 

In addition, the Social Defense section has made its 
specialist staff available to make,.J:orrectional studies and 
surveys in many countries. It prepares reports of research 
and surveys of interest to the correctional community. 
The staff has organized institutes for training correctional 
administrators and correctional staff. 

Much more could and should be done to further inter
national cooperation. A central agency in this country 
would be useful for such purposes as maintaining liaison 
with all the international agencies with interests in cor
rections; facilitating study and research by foreign scholars 
and administrators in this country and by Americans 
abroad; and coordinating American activity in interna
tional training activities, institutes, and conferences. 
Financial support is also needed for activities such as fel
lowships for Americans to study corrections in other 
countries. 

THE CONSEQUENCES OF INACTION 

. It. would be very helpful to have available a quan
titative statement of the costs and consequences of 
continuin~ the p~esent faltering co.rrectional system and 
of the gams which could be achieved through imple-

mentation of the recommended changes. Ho"," mu h 
reduction of crime and delinquency could be l1chiev~d 
over 5, 10, or 20 years? When would the econollnies' : 
plicit in more effective handling of offenders ef:tuatm• 
surpass the increased cost of a renovated correl>tionO; 
system? What would be the cost to the Nation in hu.m a " 
lives and suffering as well as in dollars of ina~tion in th ! ' ' 

face <;>f ~oday'~ critical conditions?' e ; 
It IS Impossible to answer such questions in quantitati 

terms: The cost of additional p~rsonnel and facilities c~ 
be estimated roughly, but there IS at present no solid basi~ 
in exp~rience for predicting the impact of a changed 
correctIOnal system. 

However, the .ineffectiveness of the present system is 
not really a subject of controversy, The directions of 
c~ange-toward the community, toward differential han. 
dIm?, of offenders, toward a coherent organization of 
services-are supported by a combination of objective 
evidence and informed opinion. 

The costs of action are substantial, and everyone should 
~nderstand that reality. But the costs of inaction are 
Immensely greater. They mean, in effect that our 
Nation would continue to avoid, rather tha~ confront 
one of its most critical social problems; that it would 
accept for the next generation'a huge, if not immeasur. 
able, burden of wasted and destructive lives' and that it 
would do so without employing the most effective inter. 
vention available. 

Decisive action, on the other hand, could make a dif. 
ference that would really matter within our time. 

Appendix A 

Data Summary from 
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Introduction 

This is a survey of correctional agencies and institu
tions operated by States and communities throughout the 
United States. It presents a nationwide picture of cor
rection, but it does not include Federal agencies t and 
correctional programs operated by the armed services. 

The survey was undertaken by the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency at the request of the Presi
dent's Commission on Law Enforcement and Adminis
tration of Justice and was jointly financed by NCCD and 
a grant from the Office of Law Enforcement Aosistance 
(Gl'ant No. 003). 

To formulate recommendations to the President, the 
Commission had to know the current status of correction 
in the United States. Because of the urgency of the 
request, NCCD undertook and completed the survey by 
c?mmitting its total resources, i'nclucling national, re
gIOnal, and state staffs, state citizens' councils, and mem
bers of the Professional Council. The survey, including 
a draft of the report, was completed in 6Y2 months, from 
February to September 1966. 

This project could not have been undertaken, much 
less completed within the short time allowed, without the 
he.lp of more than 3,000 correctional administrators, war
dens, probation and parole officers, sheriffs, statistical 

1 Local agencies in Washlngtonj D.C., arc included. 

chiefs, and others. These officials cooperated with 
NCCD's survey team and answered the questions, com
piled the data, and, in many cases, made special studies 
and audits to comply with a request for data. 

As a consequence this report brings together, for the 
first time, comparable information on many aspects of 
correction in the United States today. 

SOOPE 

For many years valuable statistical data voluntarily 
reported by a 'number of juvenile courts, training schools, 
and State-operated correctional institutions have been 
published by the U.S. Children's Bureau and the U.S. 
Bureau of Prisons. Each decade certain information on 
correctional population and costs is developed by the 
U.S. Census Bureau. Information from selected cor
rectional agencies is regularly solicited by NCCD, i'n addi
tion to its annual salary surveys and detention home 
inventories. Besides these compilations and many other 
sources of infonnation, a large number of surveys of State 
and local agencies provide "in-depth" views of corr~c
tiona I programs throughout the United States. 
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Existing data alone, it was soon found, could not serve 
the needs of the President's Commission and the Office 
of Law Enforcement Assistance. 'Ve decided, therefore, 
to design this survey so that the status of all segments of 
correction could be described comparably in terms of 
organization, patterns of admi'nistration, volurne of clien
tele, types of services, personnel practices, and expendi. 
tures. In addition, questions on the role of the State, 
construction plans, legal problems, and innovative and 
unusual programs peculiar to specific fields of service were 
included. 

The survey made use of three sources of i'nformation: 
(1) data from correctional programs, (2) group meet
ings with key correctional leaders in each State, and (3) 
published reports and special studies. 

METHOD 

Correction was divided into nine functional sClvices or 
systems: (1) Juvenile detention, (2) juvenile probation, 
(3) juvenile training schools, (4) juvenile aftercare, (5) 
misdemeanant probation, (6) local adult correctional 
institutions and jails, (7) adult probation, (8) State cor
rectional institutions for adults, and (9) parole. Sched
ules for collection of the desired information for each of 
these segments were developed, and also one on the sub
ject of youthful offenders to serve the needs of a special 
project. 

This survey does not include the courts, which is the 
subject of another study made for the President's Com
missioll, and local lockups and jails which receive offend
ers for sentences of less than 30 days. Since pretrial 
adult detention is pal·t of another study, this function of 
jails is also excluded here. 

Neither time nor resources permitted qualitative evalu
ation of correctional programs. The findings are, there
fore, Jargely descriptive and are related to standards 
developed by the Commission's Special Committee on 
Standards. The Committee reviewed all previously pub
lished standards, including those of the U.S. Children's 
Bureau, the American Correctional Association, NCCD, 
ancl other organizations and selected those by which cor
rectional agencies might be measured within the limits of 
a survey of. this type. 

SCHEDULES 

Information was collected from a cornbination of State 
and local sources.2 State information schedules were 
developed fot· each correctional sClvice or system to deter
mine organization, coverage, and the State's role with 
respect to each service. Agency information schedules 
called fol' a description of case volume, personnel prac
tices, and programs fm' each State-opemted aftercare 
and pawle service and each State-opel'ated institution. 
Agency schedules were also designed for those selVices 
that are usually operated by local agencies. Included 
in the latter were juvenile detention, juvenile probation, 

• Cop Ie. of .11 .ehedul ... rc a"allable III tho NCCD Library, <H Ea.1 23 St .. 
Nel< York, N.Y. lOOIQ. Thruu~houf fill. appen\llx, NCCD refer. 10 Ihu National 
Coullcll OIt Crime lind Dellnqnency. 

:\ W.uhJngtou, D.C •• ;8 '"dude.} alii the cquh'alcnt of a cQunt)", 

misdemeanant probation, local adult correctional insti
tutions and jails, and adult probation, which is also in 
many instances, a State sClvice. Schcdules Were ~lso 
completed for public, locally operated juvenile tmining 
schools. 

SAMPI.ING METHOD 

Nationai estimates were needed for those correctional 
services which are not usually operated by State agencies 
and for which data are usually not available at any State 
source. 

The U.S. Census Bureau helped us select, scientifically, 
250 counties a which constitute a valid sample of the more 
than 3,000 counties in the United States. The selected 
counties, scattered throughout the country, constitute 
about 50 percent of the Nation's population (both ruml 
and urban). The scientifically derived exponent as
signed to each county in the sample is its weighting fac
tor-that is, the number of counties of which the sample 
c.ounty is representative. The sampling procedure is 
based on the assumption of a correlation between the gen
eral population and such variants as number of offenders, 
personnel, and costs. Thus.a national estimate for a 
quantitative item such as cost or inmate population ot 
number of staff serving correctional agencies can be com
puted by (a) determining, in a county, the figure express
ing the item (for example, total cost of adult probation 
service), (b) multiplying that figure by the county's 
weighting factor, (c) repeating these 2 processes in all of 
the 250 counties, and (d) totaling the results. 

Certain informational items-for example, method of 
appointment, innovative programs, personnel qualific .. , 
tions, etc.-do not lend themselves readily to quantitative 
measurement. These, therefore, are presented not in the 
form of a national estimate, but as findings in the 250 
counties. Since these counties, as explained abbve, are 
cross sectional and make up half the country's population, 
it is assumed that the trends found there on the subject 
matter in question are characteristic. Observations of 
persons familiar with the subjects in all parts of the 
United States bear out this assumption, 

COLLECTION OF DATA 

In an effort to obtain the broadest coverage and the 
highest degree of reliability in the shortest possible time, 
members of the NCCD field survey team took the sched
ules to the 50 States, Puerto Rico,4 and the 250 counties. 
Interviews were held with administrators and staff re
sponsible for operating the agencies and institutions at all 
State and local levels. All told, 2,500 State and local 
schedules covering over 1,600 correctional institutions 
and agencies were completed l either by NeCD survey staff 
from the information received or by staff of the agencies 
with the aid of the survey team member. 

The data collection was supplemented by narrative re
ports, prepared by thes\lrvey field staff, on correctional 

·1 111 the tables, nnd in 'Summary \!lntcmcnta in the text, Puerto Rico is ~(Juuted 
us n State for the sokc o( C()n"~ntcnec, moking 11 total of H51 juriadiction,tJ; in 
n fel< Insl~ne •• , tho District of Columbia al,o I, !nelmled, makln~ tho fot.1 
'·52 Jurisdictions." 

rograms in each State) including those in local communi
~cs visited. These reports provided a perspective for 
analyzing the findings of the survey. 

nAT" PROCESSING 

Completed schedules were examined for accuracy by 
NGCD's regional directors and then were forwarded to 
Austin, Tex., for screening, codingl and machine tabula
tion. The number of items punched on cards for tabula
tion was about 160,000. 

EVALUATION AND REPORT WRITING 

Basic tables developed from the data, together with the 
survey team's narrative report~ and other recent reports 
and special studies, were furmshe? to a team of. c~rrec
tional specialists, who drafted sectIOn~ of t~e prelt~ll1ary 
report. Preliminary drafts were revlsed I~ the light of 
critical comments received from 28 correctIOnal leaders, 
NGCD staff, and others connected with the project. 

STATE GROUP MEETINGS ... 
In each of the 51 jurisdictions, key correctional person

nel representing all parts of correcti~)!1 ~nd various levels 
of State and local government were ~nvlt~cl to attend ~ 1-
day meeting. They were asked to IdentIfy the ~nost Im
portant correctional needs ~nd p~oblems of theIr S~ates) 
to make sUll'gestions for dealmg WIth them, and to dISCUSS 
the ways i~ which, Federal assist,ance mig~lt be ';\seful. 
Generally th(' mectmgs were held ll1 the capItal or ll1 one 
of the State's principal cities. Total attendance was 
759-over 95 percent of those invited; and many who 

. could not attend wrote opinions for consideration in the 
State report. Many persons also submitted position 
papers reflecting opinions of others on their staffs. In 
several States, the meeting was the first t~me a.ll elements 
of cOl'l'ection were represented in a diSCUSSion of the 
State's needs. 

A summary of the meetings is included in this report." 

A FEW PROBLEMS 

Certain problems encountered in collection of the data 
arc noted here so that persons who will be using this report 
will understand why some of the information-a rela
tively small portion-was incomplete or nnt completely 
accurate. 

l. Correction seems to have been less dependent or: 
organized facts than any other American enterprise inter
ested in continued growth and support. (One of the 
most important inferences of this survey is the neecl to 
develop statistical accounting methods so that data neces
sary for planning and monitoring correctional systems can 
be constantly rimintainecl and periodically reported.) 

Extremc difficulty was experienced in collecting hard 
?ata from local jurisdictions. Juvenile arrest data were 
Incomplete for so many places in the sample that the rate 
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of juvenile detention could not be estimated nationally. 
Few local jails statistically separate persons serving sen
tences from those detained for trial. In most instances, 
therefore, the number of sentenced persons, their length 
of stay) prorated costs for them, and the number of pro
rated personnel had to be estimated. 

Where data were missing on items for which national 
estimates were desired, agencies were contacted a second 
time and a special effort was made to supply missing data 
and secure the best estimates possible. As a result, all 
information needed was secured with the exception of 
prorated operating cost estimates in 21 small county jails 
and average daily jail inmate population in 18 small 
counties. In order to lessen the degree of error in figur
ing national estimates, we applied to these counties infor
mation from others of like size in the same geographic 
region. 

2. Totals for offenders in cascio ads and institutions 
were for "a recent monthll-in most instances, January 
1966. Yearly totals were reported for the 1965 fiscal 
year in some States and for the calendar year in others. 
As a rule, State agencies were able to adapt thcir infor
mation to the schedules. Some reported biennial instead 
of annual appropriations; others reported total staff in
stead of prorated staff; and a number of institutions could 
not report average length of stay or the number of in
mates by sex. Where errors or omissions were spotted, 
we corrected them by going back to the source. 

Since many probation agencies carry mixed case loads, 
the problem of prorating cases, staff, and costs was diffi
cult, especially so fOl' agencies carrying some combination 
of probatiol1l parole, aftercare, and misdemeanant cases. 
Aftercare cases are carried by child welfare and public 
welfare workers in some Statcs, and their estimates on case 
count, cost, staffing, etc., could not be obtained. To 
derive a national estimate, we computed the figure for 
these States as a group according to the averages of the 
other States, based on the !'ate per 100,000 of the juvenile 
court age population. 

3. Opportunities fOJ' unavoidable human error arose 
at all stages of the survey. Despite precautions, some 
requests for information were occasionally misinterpreted. 
For example, in reporting the number and size of units 
planned for construction, a few agencies supplied floor 
dimensions instead of bed capacity, Where such errors 
were noticed, they were, of course, corrected; but mis
interpretations may be a sOUrce of some remaining error. 

These acknowledged imperfections in delineating the 
correctional "state of the union" are irksome but not 
sufficiently serious to distort the picture of correction in 
the United States today. 

SURVEY PERSONNEL 

Special assistance in the design of the schedules and de
velopment of statistical method was provided by Keith 
Griffiths. Henry D. Sheldon provided liaison between 
the sUlvey project and the U.S. Census Bureau. 
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The survey team, made up of NCCD staff and nine 
pro tem stafI' drawn largely from the NCCD Professional 
Council; was responsible for coHecting data in Alaska, 
Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and c;very corner of the U.S. main
land. It consismd of the following persons: 

Bast 
Willis O. Thomas 0 

Fred D. Fant' 
Edwin R. LaPedis 
Lawrence C. Larsen i 
Richal'd W. Lindsey 
James E. Luce 
O. Boyel McDivitt .. 
I-farold L, Patton 
Robert E. Trimble 
Goesta Wollin 

Soulh 

Frederick Ward, .Ir.a 

John A. Cocoros 
Lawrence E. I-liggins ;' 
Ben Overstreet, Jr.' 
Don Rademacher 
Donald J. Weisenhol'l1 
Stewart H. \Verner 

Midwest 
Paul Kalin II 
Alfred C. Ball 
Robert W. Cassidy 
Willard M. Green 
L, Wallace Hoffman; 
Gordon S. Jaeck' 
Charles S. Mann .. 
Bernard J. Vogelgesang 

West 
Tully L. McCrea a 
Robert E; Keldgord 
Howard Leach 
Duane C. Lemley 
Loren Ranton 
Mrs. Helen Stunner 
''\'arren E. Thornton' 

Handling a variety of chores which were sometimes 
tediolls and always formidable was a team of general 
assistants in theAustin office headed by Don Rademacher. 
Mrs. Annette Ward served as general secretary. 

LibralY assistance was pl'Ovided by Armine Dikijian 
and William Kirkwood. 

AI'l'angemel1ts were made for use of computers and 
data-processing machines through the cooperation of 
Chief R. A. Miles, of the Austin Police Department, and, 
Prof. Martha Williams, of the Southwest Center (01' 

Law and the BehavloJ'al Sciences, University of Texas. 
Robert 0, HUl11bJc, assisted by Roger Ayers, directed the 
data processing and machine tabulation. 

])on M. Gottfredson and Kelley Ballard provided con
sultation on use of data. 

II NeeD region.1) ditt'(Hofti $upcrvlsing C'oUccCion of dnta. 

Staff' responsible fOl' in!. . ~wting the data and helping l'l,.' 
prepare the report were:. ';! 
Willhlm T. Adams William G. Nagel 'J 
Milton Burdman Sherwood Norman 01; 
Edward J. Hendrick ProL Charles Shireman . 
Prof. Barbara Knudson Prof. Louis Tomaino '. ! 
Howard Leach Frederick Ward, Jr. ' ! 
C. Boyd McDivitt J 

The staff of correctional specialists selected to review ; ! 
prelimininary drafts were: . I 
F. Lovell Bixby John P. O'Brien '! 
Mantlel N. Brown Howard Ohmart i 
Kenneth S. Carpenter Vincent O'Leary'{ 
Walter Dtlnbar Russell G. Oswald :,11, 
Jewel Goddard Nick Pappas ; 
Don M. Gottfredson Violet Park 
Philip G, Green Robert F. Perkins I 
Maurice A. Harmon Margaret S. Perrin I 
L. Wallace Hoffman Milton G. Rector I 
B)'uce Johnson Hugh P. Reed I j 
Kenneth E. Kirkpatrick Mark S. Richmond I 
Alfred R. Loos C, Eliot Sands I 
Frank Loveland Stewart C. Smith t 

Milton Luger Robert E. Trimble 1 
Austin H. MacCol'mick J. Robert Weber ;, 
Ellis C. MacDougall Roberts J. Wright 
Ben S. Meckel' 

.{ 

The report was edited by Matthew Matlh1. ! 
Vincent O'Leary, on loan from NCOD to the Presi· I 

dent's Commission, provided liaison with Fedel'al t I 
agencies. Help on all aspects of the project was given by l, f 
E, K. Nelson, Associate Director, President's Commission rt 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. \:", ! 

For all those who gave so generously of their time and . 1 

for the Pres.ident's Crime Commission and the Office of . It 

Law Enforcement Assistance, which made the survey .. 
possible, we hope that this report will serve as a basis for . i 
immediate as well as long-range planning and that it will j 
be a bench mark from which future progress in correction 1 
can be measured. I 

r Pro tem stuff. 

FREDERICK WARD Jr., 
Survey Director. 
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1. Juvenile Detention 

At one time, detaining an accused person was based on 
the fear that, if left at liberty, he would fail to appeal' 
for trial 01' might commit other violations. Times have 
changed. Pretrial release on bond or recognizance is 
now commonplace fm' adults, especially those with mone~r 
01' influence. Not so for children, who lUay be 
detained-no matter how inadequate the place of deten
tion or the type of care given-by exercise of the parens 
/Jatriae doctrine upon which juvenile courts were 
establisl~~d. 

L INTRODUCTION 

Juvenile detention is the practice of holding children 
of juvenile court age in secure custody for court disposi
tion. The most common J'eason fol' its misllse and ovel'
use is that it is allowed to function as a substitute for 
probation anc! other community services and facilities. 

Unlike statutes pertaining to adults, juvenile court law 
permits a child to be taken into custody for his protection 
[rom situations that endanger his health and welfare. 
This purpose can be served b)' two distinctly different 
t)'PCS of temporary care: 

I. Detention, Temporary care, of a child who has 
committed a delinquent act and requires secure custody, 
in a physically restricting facility pending court disposi
tion 01' the child's return to another jurisdiction or agency. 
Any place for temporary care with locked o~lter doors, a 
high fence or wall, and screens, bars, detention sash, or 
other window obstruction designed to deter escape is a 
dctention facility. If a substantial part of a building is 
(tsed for detention as defined above, it is a detention 
facility no matter how flimsy the restricting features 
may be.1 

2. Shelter. Temporary care in a physically time-
stricting facility pending the child's return to his own 
home or placement·for longer tel111 care. Shelter care is 
generally used fot' dependent and neglected children in 
boarding homes, group homes, and, in the larger cities, 
temporary care institutions; it is also used for children 

1 NCCD, "Sl~nd.rtl. IIud Guides (or the Dctcntlon of Children nntl Yomh," 
",coml odlllol1, 196), 

apprehended for delinquency whose homes are not fit for 
their return but who, with proper handling, are not likely 
to run away and therefore do not need secure custody. 

Juvenile detention, properly used, serves the juvenile 
court exclusively; shelter care is a broader child-welfare 
service not only for the court but also fol' child and family 
agencies, both pUblic and private. 

A. STATUTORY llASE 

Legislative intent as to the quality of detention or 
shelter care to be given a child is expressed in most juvenile 
court laws essentially as follows: 

Each child coming within the jurisdiction of the 
court shall receive, preferably in his own homc, the 
care, guidance, and control that will conduce to his 
welfare and the best interests of the State, and. , . , 
when he is removed from the control of his parents 
the court shall secure for him care as nearly as possi
ble equivalent to that which they should have given 
him.~ 

In 41 States the juvenile court law declaiming such a pur
pose is directly contravened by statutory exceptions-the 
child's age, the judge's discrvtion, ot' the lack of appro
priate facilities-that allow use of jails for children. 

In some States the Sl.rttute specifically makes the county 
responsible for providing a detention home even though 
few counties in the State have enough children requiring 
detention to justify establishing a facility, 

n. HISTORY 

The history of detention in the United States is n. hist~y 
of rejection of troubled children and youth who trouble 
society. 

Since 1899, when the first juvenile court was estab
lished in Chicago, noncriminal procedures and a detcn. 
don home, separate from the adult jail, havc come to be 
its accepted reSOUl'ces-at least in principle. As State: 
after State enacted juvenile court legislation beforc World 

:.t NeeD. &lSlondnrd JllnHlllc Court Actt sixth edition, 1959~ 
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JUVENILE DETENTION 
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War I, detention homes-most of them were converted 
private homes-were established in our larger cities. By 
1915 specially designed buildings had been con!,tructed 
for the detention of children in Milwaukee~ Newark, and 

, Chicago. but most jurisdictions continued to usc the jail 
even tl10Ugh on occasion an old residence was remodeled 
and called a drtention home.:! In some jurisdictions, the 
workhouses county infirmaries, and even hospitals were , . h pressed into use. In others, notably III Massar usetts, 
Connecticut, and New York, boarding homes were sub
sidized for 2t~-hour-a-day operation fol' children 15 yeal's 
of age and under, and so successfully that the jails were 
compal'<\tivcly empty of children. 

By the end of World War II, specially designed build
ings had been constructed in only a few of the larger juris
dirtions. Clevc1atld led the way with the unit concept, a 
departure from congregate care. Groups of children of 
similar a~e and problems were given separate sleeping and 

'l Florl'tH:(\ M. \VtUncl', UJu\'cnlle Dotention In the Unitell Stutcs·-R",port of 
1\ l'il!ht tim'r), of tho NtHtonul Prohi\lion '\S80Ctlltiot1,t' Chicago, University or 
Chlell~o \'''''0, .1933. 

lo Ollt'n-flll'.d Jurlsdlc\1(Hl 01 the Juvenile court, lu nll States but New York, 

living accommodations, all units sharing central school, 
dining, and gymnasium facilities in the same building. 
Several other midwestern cities followed the Cleveland 
design; all these buildings, with their large d0l111itories 
and inadequate activity areas, are now outdated. 

Later on other communities, almost exclusively in the 
Far West, constructed detention homes within a walled 
area resembling a large English boarding school, with 
trees, grass, and playing fields-thus, the name juvenile 
hall (which has come to mean a large detention facility 
that in no way resembles an English boarding school). 

One of the major problems has been a confusion be· 
tween child welfare and court services, reflected, for ex· 
ample, in detention homes that provide care; in the same 
01' adjacent buildings, for dependent and neglected as well 
as delinquent children. At the turn of the century, pub. 
lic child welfare services had not been developed, so the 
juvenile court became an all-purpose child welfare agency 
which included, in its parens /Jatriac concept) protective 
services, shelter care, and even financial aid. With pro. 
bation and child welfare service now provided in separate 
agencies) the distinction between judicial and administra· 
tive responsibilities is becoming clearer. 

The first standards for juvenile detention, formulated 
by a committee on juvenile court standards appointed by 
the U.S. Children's Bureau in 1921, were adopted by a 
1923 conference held under the auspices of the Children's 
Bureau and the National Probation Association. 

Ten States have developed their own standards for 
detention. Six of these documents are concerned with 
building construction; the others deal with program) per· 
sonnel qualifications, or health and safety. Most of the 
State standards are minimal and have proved so difficult 
to enforce in the absence of consultation services that they 
have done little to offset the damaging effects of confining 
deliquents together. 

A comprehensive refinement of detention principles 
was published by NeCD in 1958, under the title of 
"Standards and Guides for the Detention of Children 
and Youth," this was followed in 1960 by "Detention 
Practice," a description of significant programs. Statu
tory material appeared in NCCD's "Standard Juvenile 
Court Act" (sixth edition, 1959) and "Standard Family 
Court Act" (1959). 

C. SOME MAJOR ADVANCES 

1. A clear definition of detention distinguishing it frol11 
shelter care has been generally accepted throughout thc 
Nation. Only in two or three States are there an app,l'c' 
ciable number of facilities that combine secure detentton ~. 
with the temporary care of dependent 'lnd neglect~d 
children. The all-purpose institution sometimes mls, 
called a detention home has been largely replaced b)' 
specially designed and staffed detention homes not con· 
fused by other functions. Better child welfare and pro' 
bation services, group homes for the sheltel' care of 
neglected children, and group homes for the shelter care 
of delinquent children who clo not need secure custodyl 
are beginning to be recognized as necessary co~ 

!Hiujeets children to the c10ssificntiun of tleHnquents ,",'hether Or not the)' lun'e 
l'ol1Unlllllli olTenSl'B which woultl be crhl1clJ if committed by ndults. lienee m1df 
children In uce,! (II 8upervlston or shelter carc nre )llneeti in secure custo 1 
(dolenlion) • 

resources. Detention cannot satisfactorily substitute for 
these. 

2. A new type of architecture has been tested during 
the past 10 years, and well over 100 specially designed 
detention facilities have been built, most of them embody
ing NCCD basic principles of detention home design and 
each replacing a ::ounty jaii or makeshift facility. Group 
units rarely exceed 15 youngsters of the same sex, except 
in two eastern cities and the larger western juvenile halls, 
where 20 is the usual size of groups." Individual rooms, 
visual and auditory control, attractive but foolproof 
furnishings, alMil equipment designed to facilitate con
structive supervision, inherent in the standards, Can be 
found in most of the modern detention homes. 

3. Redefined objectives ancl new staff requirements 
have gone beyond the care and cllstody function. The 
better detention homes now adhere to social group work 
standards and provide casework and clinical services) a 
full and varied school and activities program, and a pro
fessional diagnostic report on the child as seen in deten
tion. Use of professional personnel has increased 
markedly. 

4. Regional detention centers have been established in 
eight States. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

The average daily population of delinquent children in 
places of detentiC'n is more than 13,000. In 1965, the 
total number admitted to detention facilities was morc 
than 409,000, or approximately two-thirds of all juveniles 
apprehended (see table 1). These youngsters were held 
in detention homes and jails for an estimated national 
·average stay of 12 days at a total cost of more than 
$53,OOO,000-an average cost of $130 pel' child. (The 
average length of stay of children detained in the sample 
counties is 18 days.) 

Table l.-Estimated ·Number of Children Detained in 1965, by 
Place of Detention 1 

Juvenile detention homes.. .. . •• 317,860 
~~~r"jiciiiife·;:.:·_·.·.:.'.:.::·.:·:.·. :.......... . ... " ................... 87,951 . .... ...... ........ . ..... ...... 3,407 

Tolal................... ............ . ... ........... 409,218 
I Figures based on 250 counlies surveyed, with the rest of the country proraled. Where 

annual figures were unaVailable, statistics for the fiscal year 1964-65 were used. 

Thes~ estimates do not include children held in police 
lockups; they do include children held, prior to any 
official court disposition, in 242 juvenile detention homes, . 
~ .training schools, and an unknown number of county' 
Jails and jail-like facilities in 2)766 6 jurisdictions. 

A. JAILS AND POLICE LOCKUPS 

The standard declares that no child should be admitted 
~~a jail or a jail-like place of detention. 

G Cnlifornb's "Standnnls for Juvenile Hnlls" calls (or 2 adults with l'uch 
~rCCb of 20 during the dny nnd evening shifts after Mchool hours

l 
and on weekends. 

u Thl8tundnrds sct 15 as tho maximum. 
ho S fIGure includes 5 jurisdictions cnch or wlileh hus morc thull 1 detentiull 

me, Bnt n number of smnH jurisdictions In whIch no chihlrcn arc uClntncll; 
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. Th~ slilvey. fo~n? ~hat 93 p~rcent of the country's 
Juvemle court Jtll'1sdlchons, coverl11g about 2,800 counties 
and cities comprising 44 percent of the population (a) 
ha,":e no place of detention other than a county jailor 
poltce lockup and (b) detain too few children to justify 
establishing a detention home. 

T: :,1: acid, to.t~e 87,951 children of juvenile court age 
hIe 111 county ]ads (table 1), the number who are held 
in police lockups, the total number admitted to jails and 
jail-like facilities in the United States would exceed 
100,000. 

The claim that jails are never used for children is made 
by on'ly Connecticut, Puerto Rico, and Vermont. Sev
eral States have successfully reduced their jailing of 
?elinquent children by using shelter care in special board
mg homes when secure custody is not essential. 

Less than 20 percent of the jails in which children are 
held have been rated as suitable for adult Federal 
offenders.' Nine states forbid placing children in jail 
but this prohibition is not always enforced. In 19 State~ 
the law permits juveniles to bc jailed if they are segre
gated from adults, but this provision also is not always 
adhered to. 

When children are segregated from adults, lack of 
supervision (even by adult prisoners) has resulted in 
physical and sexual aggression, suicide, and even murder 
by other children held in the jail. 

In Ax:i7;0na in Jan~ary 1965, four teenage boys, jailed 
on SUspICion of steall11g beer, died of asphyxiation from 
a defective gas heater when they were left alone for 11 
hours in a jail. 

In Indiana, a I3-year-old boy, who had been in five 
foster homes, drove the car belonging to the last of his 
~oster fathers to a county jail, considered one of the finest 
1I1 the State, and asked the sheriff to lock him up. The 
boy W<lS well segregated from adults pending a hearing 
for auto theft. When he had been detained for about a 
week" his body was found hanging from one of the bar.s 
of hiS cell. Next to it was a penciled note: "I don't 
belong anywhere." . 

Incidents such as these, which have occurred from time 
to time in all parts of the country, graphically illustrate 
not only the lack of proper facilities) but also the lack 
of chile! welfarc and court personnel to implement the 
intent of juvenile court law so that when a child is 
removed from his home and his parents the court shall 
secure for him care as nearly as posr.ible equivalent to 
that which they should have given him. The jailing of 
children is condemned 110t only by the law in most States 
and by the standard) but also by psychologists, psychia
trists, sociologists, penologists, the International Associa
tion of Chiefs of Police, the National Sheriff's Association, 
the U.S. Children's Bureau, and the National Council 
on Crime and Delinquency.s 

Although 13 States have taken some responsibility fOl' 
juvenile detention, only 9 States have taken responsibility 
for providing regional detention centers for Counties with 
too few children to detain to justify constructing local 
facilities. 

it does not Include 63 jurisllictiotls known to use detention homes in other 
f,'Uuntic8. 

7 "Ruport of Altontt'y General's Committee ()II Pm'crty Bnd the Atlminlslration 
or Crimlnnl Justice, H p. 69. 

"SCI) "Chilliren in Jail," u enrcful oosile documentation, in Pnradc magn7.Inc, 
NdV. 17.1%3. 
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Children under 7 years of age have been held in sub
standard county jails for lack of shelter care in foster 
homes. Some of the youngsters had committed delin
quent acts; some were merely depchdent or neglected. 
On the same day that the Arizona tragedy was reported, 
a police chief in New Jersey took two teenage runaway 
larceny suspect? to his o:vn hom~' for lack of a!ly suitable 
place of dt!tentlOn pendmg heaflog and commitment. 

Jail detention is characterized by enforced idleness, no 
supervision, and rejection. It is a demoralizing experi
ence for a youngster at a time when his belief in himself 
is shattered or distorted. Repeated jailing of youth has 
no salutary effect on the more sophisticated youngster; 
on the contrary, it reenforces his delinquency status with 
his peers and his self-identification as a criminal. En
forc'ed idleness in a jail gives the sophisticated juvenile 
ample time and reason for striking back at society. 

J.uvenile detention is frequently misused as an imme
diate punishment for delinquent acts. If punishment is 
the court's only disposition, it ought to be administered 
only after all the facts are in-not as an immedi~.te 
reaction to the charge. 

B. DETENTION HOMES 

A detention home is defined as a secure but non-jail
like facility separate from any jail and from any public 
building other than a juvenile court. Of 242 such 
homes in the United States, 48 percent have been con
structed for the purpose; the others, usually remodeled 
residences or other makeshift facilities, are often found 
to be neither fire resistant nor designed for proper 
supervision. 

Because of their jail-like character, a few of the specially 
designed buildings barely come within the detention home 
definition. Others meet most NCCD standards on secure 
but non-jail-like custody, 24-hour-a-day direct supervi
sion, small groups, individual counseling and cons'fructive 
group interaction, and observation and study for the 
court.U 

Because of their generally I\l'ban location, detention 
homes serve over 50 percent of the population of the 
United States, but only 7 percent of the counties (see 
table 2). 

Tabla 2.-Distribution of Detention Homes, by States 

Number 01 States 
Number 01 
detention 

homes 

1. ••••• ____ ............... 39 
3 ......................... 17 to 24 
3 ................ __ ....... 9to 12 
7......................... 5 to 8 

Number of Statts 
Number 01 
detention 

homes 

10 ........................ 3 or 4 
17 ____ ............... __ ••• lor2 
11. .... __ ......... __ ...... None 

The d(:tention homes that are satisfactorily designed or 
staffed are able to hold juveniles without supplemen~ty 
use of the jail whatsoever; the others merely serve as an 

unnecessary supplement to the detention of children in 
jail. 

ourts or 
the city 
a State 
type of 

t on the 

Detention homes are usually administered by c 
their probation departments. A few are run by 
or coullty government, the welfare department, 
agency, and, in one State, by a lay board. The 
administering agency appears to have little effec 
quality of detention service rendered. NCCD 
show t.hat better coordination between probat 
detention can usually be achieved whe'n dete 
adminllstered under a director of court servic 
gional detention appears to be most satisfacto 

. surveys 
Ion and 
ntion is 
es. Re· 
ry when 

administered by a State agency. 

1. Personnel 
(a) Professional services. Table 3 shows tI lat more 

age· type than half the detention homes still provide stor 
detention. A child disturbed enough to requir 
custody pending court disposition must be studied 

e secure 
-which 

cannot be done in a program vacuum. 
~ 

Table 3.-:-Professional Service Provided in Facilities Used for 

Service 

MedicaL ..... __ •.. __ .... . 
DentaL .. __ .... __ • __ .... . 
Recrealion ______ ... ______ . 
Education •.•.. __ .• _ .... __ • 

Juvenile Detention 

Percentage 
01 

facilities 

82 
55 
48 
47 

Service 

Psychological and psychi· atric ____ • __ • __ •• ______ .. 
Casework .......... ____ ._. 

Percentage 
of 

lacilities 

46 
41 

(b) Number of staff. About 7,900 per sons arc 
employed to care for an average daily popu 
13,113 delinquents in detention (see table 4). 

Table '~.-National Estimate of Staff Positions in Faci 
for Juvenile Detention 

lation of 

Iities Used 

------------------------.--~------

Number Percentage .-
51 
12 
11 
5 
3 
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Group :Iupervlsors __________ .... ___ .... ____ ... _ ... __ •• __ 4,269 
Teachers. ___ • _____ ... __ • __________ ......... _________ .__ 917 
Stall supervlsors ........ __ ...... __ • ____ ..... __ .. __ ...... 839 
Recreahonal workers __ .. ________________ ... ____ .... ____ .. 409 
Social workers __ • ______ .......... __ ... __ .""." __ ,,. __ , 262 
Others ..... __ ••••• ________________ • __ " __ ............ __ 1,202 

Tota1. __ ......... __ ........... __ .................. 7,893 ---wi 
-

(c) Educational requirements. The ed ucational 
level of personnel has risen considerably in the 
ade. Sixty-three percent of the facilities from 

past dec· 
which 

achclor's information was obtained required at least a b 
percent 

t require 
degree for the detention superintendents, with 16 
requiring a graduate degree. Fifty-three percen 
a bachelor's degree for staff supervisors, and 14 
set the same educational standard for group su 

percent 
pervisors -

I : 

; 

;,~ 

;, 

.. . , 

------------------------------------------------
o NCCD, "Statld.rd. and Guide. (or tho Detention o( Children and Youth," 

second edition, 1%1. 

~ 1I 

(see table 5). In the larger cities it is not unusual to find 
college graduates in the behavioral sciences working in 
detention homes while completing work for a master's 
or doctor's degree. 

Table 5.-Educational Requirement of Detention Personnel, by 
Position and Percentage of Agencies 

position 
None 

Percentale of al1encies 

Hilh 
school 

Collele 
Iraduate 

47 

Graduate 
delree 

16 Superintendent. _________ .... .. 
Stlft supervisor __ ............ __ 

18 
17 
25 

19 
30 
61 

53 __ .. ___ ..... 
liroup supervisor .. __ ......... .. 14 

(d) Inservice training. Working with confined 
delinquent children calls for unusual staff skills. The 
rapid turnover of children in detention, the degree of 
their anxiety, and their withdrawn or explosive behavior 
call for the kind of staff intervention that will relieve 
rather than aggravate their problems. Continual in· 
service training of a high caliber is therefore essential; a 
college degree in itself, even with training in social work, 
by no means guarantees ability to work successfully with 
delinquent children. 

In spite of the increased professional services noted 
above, only 39 percent of the counties visited claimed to 
have any inservice training program at all and only one
third of these had such training as frequently as once a 
week (se{J table 6). In many instances "training" was a 
euphemism for "staff meeting" at which professional 
tl:aining rarely, if ever, took place. 

Table 5.-Percentage of Agencies Providing Inservice Training; 1 

by Frequency of Training 

Frequency 01 training Percentale 
01 agencies 

frequency 01 training Percental1e 
of al1encies 

-·-------I,-~---II------·---- -,----
U Other .... __ ...... _ .. • .... •

I 
___ _ 

: TotaL_ .......... __ • 
=~~r~r ---- ----. -.... --.. Q y ....... -.... -- ..... A uarterly. __ .. __ .. ____ . __ __ 
, nnually ....... ___ •.. ___ __ 100 

IraIIO~IY 39 percent of detention lacilities In the sample counties reported havinll inservice 
ntna program~. 

(e) Hours. In accordance with committee stand-
jrds, 71 percent of the counties visited maintained a 40-
lour workweek or less. Fifteen percent worked 41 to 50 
hours; 14 percent worked over 50 hours weekly. Some 
small homes employed alternating couples who were on 
duty for 72 hours at a stretch. 

(f) Salaries. In the survey sample, the median 
salary for superintendents was $7001-$8000' the lowest sal' ~, , 
h ary was m the $1,501-$2,400 range and the highest in 
~ $17,001-$18,000 range. The median for staff super-
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visors was $5,001-$6,000; the lowest salary was in the 
$1,501-$2,400 range an~ the highest in the $9,001-' 
$10,000 range. The medIan for group supervisors (child 
Care workers) was $4,001-$5,000; the lowest salary re
ported was under $1,500 and the highest was in the 
$7,001-$8,000 range (see table 7). 

Table 7.-Beginning Salaries of Personnel in Juvenile Detention 
Homes,! by Percentage Reported in Sample 

¥In~[~~~ •.•• --.......... -........ --••. 

Superin· 
tendent 

Percent 

Stall 
supervisor 

Percent 
0 
6 
7 

Grours 
superv sor 

Percent 
1 
7 
9 

I!J!!:~!ii-~!~!i-~i~-~!~!~~-i!!~ 
o 
2 
2 
5 

12 
17 
10 
12 
12 
7 

11 
5 
1 
2 
1 
o 
o 
1 
o 

9 32 
16 25 
16 15 
18 10 
18 1 
9 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

$9'001-ilb~ .. ·--············--·······-· .. 
$10001- 1\ -- .. ".-------...... -... --... . 
$11 '001-112'000 ............ --...... --..... .. 
$12'001-$13'000----................... '."" 
$13'001-$14'~--.. • .... · .. -- ...... • ...... .. 
$14'001-$15'000 ...... •• .......... --· .... •·•• 
$15'001- 16' ...... ----... -----.. ------... 
$16'001-117,~· ...... · .... • .. --·· .. •• .. •••• 
$17'001-$18'000 .... • .. •• .. •••••••• .. ·--····· 
Ove'r $18,000 ... ::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: 0 0 

100 100 100 

1 Does not include jails. 

. ~g) Appointmer;t. In 43 percent of the counties 
vlSlted, the supermtendent and staff supervisors were 
em?loyed thr?ugh a civil service or merit system (see 
table ~). With a few nota~le exceptions, personnel in 
detention homes are not subject to political interference. 

Table a.-Appointment by Civil Service or Merit System, by 
Position and Percentage of Agencies 

Position 

~rf~~~~n~r~o~·· .. --·----··---·--········-.. ·--·--.. ··· .... · .... -.. 
Group Sunervisor:::::::: ::: :::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: ::::: 

Percentage 
of al1encles 

43 
43 
39 

(It) Relationship to jJrobation. Nine detention 
homes use group techniques ranging from supervised 
group discussion to a limited form of guided group inter
action. Nearly half of the detention homes conduct 
school programs, and 12 have special education activi
ties inc~uding r~medial ~e~ding. Six homes have pro
grams m vocational trammg and three in paid work. 
Three use volunteers. 

One of the largest detention homes with well-controlled 
intake found that, by improving program and supervision 
under a professionally united staff, it could unlock the 

~ : 

~. I ;., 
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doors of three of its buildings without losing children. 
This demonstration of shelter care for delinquent children 
awaiting court disposition was achi~v~d in a j:.lrisdiction 
which already had a low rate of detammg. It IS here too, 
that State agents work in the detention facilities, orient 
youngsters committed to State' institutions, an?, in a 
growing number of cases, ar~anpe for 'pla~en:ent I? c?m
munity treatment programs m heu of .mstltuttOnahzatlon. 

In spite of these advances, detentIon personnel have 
had to struggle for a salary level and status equal to the 
probation officer's. This stl'Uggle sometimes has a "c~ld 
war" tone, with probation regarding detention as nothmg 
more than a custodial operation, and detention critical 
of probation officers for the way they use detention ~nd 
for their failure to understand adolescent youngsters m a 
group living situation. Even so, improvement has been 
noted on two fronts: (a) Directors of court services have 
been given responsibility for both detention and proba
tion so that these services are brought into a more coop
erative relationship; (b) the Standing Committee on 
Detention of the NCCD Professional Council has been 
publishing detention workshop material and is now regu
larly issuing a "Detention Administrator's Newsletter." 10 

C. STA1F.'S ROLE 

J. State Resj}(msibilit~, 

Fourteen State!' have assumed responsibility for deten
tion, in whole or in part, as follows: 

Alaska-State jurisdiction over all juvenile pro
grams including jaib in which children are detained. 
Stand~rds for juvenile detention have not yet been 
developed. 

• Connecticut-State juvenile court has a State sys
tem of detention homes. Does not use jails. 

Delaware-State-operated detention home serves 
all three counties. A second facility will shortly serve 
the two southernmost counties. 

Georgia-about to establish six Stzlte-QPcrated 
regional detention centers to serve juvenile courts in 
counties without detention homes. 

Massachusetts-four regional detention cehters 
serving local juvenile courts are State-constructed 
and operated by the youth service board; State-in
spected juvenile quarters in police lockups are used 
for 24- to 48-hour holding, pending release or 
transfer. 

Maryland-two State-operated regional detention 
and diagnostic facilities available to all counties in 
the State; county jails and State training schools are 
also used for detention of juveniles. 

Michigan-does not operate detention homes but 
has a part-time consultant; provides standards; re
imburses counties for half the cost of care; and con
ducts an annual workshop on detention for judges, 
probation officers, and detention administrators. 

New Hampshire-State training schools are used 
fol' the detention of juveniles on local court order 
pending disposition; jails are used only for the over
night holding of juveniles when imperative. 

10 Sec IIA Prnl!&lcnl Uib1iogrnJlh~' on Detention" (1%6). nvnitl\blc freo (rom 
NCCD. 

New York-does not operate detention homes but i, 
has a full-time consultant on detention; provides ' 
standards; reimburses counties for half the cost of 
care. 

Puerto Rico--four State-operated detention homes 
with diagnostic facilities and correctional treatment 
programs. 

regional detention homes with two others on the drawing 
board. The State reimburses counties meeting its re
gional detention standards up to $50,000 for constructi?n, 
two-thirds of the staff salanes, and all of the operatmg 
expenses. 

Rhode Island-same as New Hampshire. 
Utah-State standard, for regional detention and " 

substantial rcimburseU1cnt to counties rnecting these ~~ ': 
standards; subsidy does not guarantee statewide 

Virginia provides consultation :ervi~es throu(5h four 
full-time consultants and a supervisor m probatIOn and 
detention. These services include planning assistance, 
approval of plans, and State leadership in staff training 
through workshops and special grants. As a result, the 
State is acquiring a system of well-designed detention 
homes to replace its former use of jails. 

coverage. 
Vermont-State training school, used on local 

court order, i:, the only place of detention for juve. 
niles; the jail is not used. 

Virginia--same as Utah. 

2. Regional Detention 

Eight States h,we established regional detention cen· 
ters, and two others have promoted regional detention bl' 
State subsidy. Vermont, New Hampshire, and Rhode 
Island utilize State training schools for predisposition 
holding (a practice which neither NCCD nor the States 
themselves c"nsider satisfactory); they have, however, 
demonstrated the practicality of a State-operated regional 
facility to serve county courts. 

Massachusetts, Maryland, and Delaware operate reo 
gional detention facilities as a service to county juvenile 
courts. Puerto Rico operates four regional detention 
homes (not constructed for this purpose) for district 
courts. Connecticut's statewide juvenile court is served 
by four regional detention homes; with exclusive 'Original 
jurisdiction to age 16, it claims it has never had children 
kepi: in jails and police lockups since it was established 
more than 20 years ago. 

By no means are all these regional facilities up to rec· 
ognized standards of building design or staffing; not all of 
them have achieved statewide coverage; and all but two 
find it necessary to usc the jail for overnight holding or 
because full State coverage has not yet been achieved. 
In Massachusetts the legal authority to establish standards 
and to inspect and control jails and police lockups used 
[or the overnight and weekend detention of juveniles 
(pending release or transfer to regional detention h~I?~S) 
has resulted in the improvement of the holdover facilities, 

The experience in operating a State detension service 
for local courts has proved that problems of transporta' 
tion and intake control can be worked out. Delaware 
is expected to achieve full State coverage with two deten· 
sionhomes by 1967. Maryland) with two f~cilities [or 
partial State coverage and a statutory detention penod 
limitation of 30 days, offers a well-designed program tl~at 
includes c1inic.al observation reports to the courts pnor 
to disposition. Training schools and jails are still u~ed, 
but a new State agency for children and youth servIces 
will help to control the use of juvenile facilities. 

Virginia and Utah have assumed responsibility for 
regional detention through State subsidy. Virginia has 
established juvenile court and detention districts for pur· 
poses of planning. Eight of these districts now have 

• ____ ~_. __ ~,, ___ ~_., _____ ._-.-....c ___ ~ _________ -

Utah's State Department of Social Welfare has a simi
lar approach but with only a part-time consultant. The 
State reimburses the counties up to 40 percent of their 
building and operating cost if they meet specific standards 
established for anyone of three classes of detention 
homes: (a) overnight holdover facilities separate from 
the jail, (b) detention homes for predisposition care with 
program but no psychiatric services, and (c) detention 
homes with program and clinical services. (At present 
the only one in this class is in Salt Lake City,u) 

The holdi.ng of children in Utah's jails received much 
publicity several years ago. Jail detention of children 

t has now been reduced by three county-operated regional 
!~ detention homes with regional detention services and 
\i t\vo holdover facilities. Jails arc used for detention be-

.

c.·;'.:i cause of lack of other facilities. Utah is the first State to 
"t promote the use of approved overnight holdover facilities 

"·1 instead of jails and police lockups for children requiring 
;ir immediate secure custody until released or transported 

.l",~l to a regional detention facility. Problems of transporta
" tion and communication have been worked out even 

though some regional detention homes are more than 
150 miles away from the court. 

i Consultation and Inspection 

Effective consultation calls for a trained petson who 
has worked in a J'uvenile detention center has studied .' , 
natIOnal standards and practices, and is familiar with the 
better detention homes in other States. When such a 
'person is hired-not easily done at the salaries paid to 
State personnel-he cannot accomplish much if he is 
responsible for other statewide functi.ons and is available 
only on request. 

Exemplary practices cannot be reduced to simple 
formula. because they may depend upon other services 
and facilities not up to par. A jurisdiction with an ex
ce.lIent detention building may be poorly staffed; one 
With a good child-care staff may have communication 
problems with the probation department; one with an 
l)xcellent probation department and detention facility 
may ~e overused by the police without court control. 
For .tlus reason high caliber consultation and coordinating 
scrv~ces on a State level are of utmost importance if poor 
routme practices are to be avoided. 

Twenty States have provision for consultation services 
on detention care to counties, half of them by the Depart
mcn~ of Welfare and the rest by various State agencies 
rangll1g from the board of training schools to a tiepart-
--"-~---~, ----......-'-
nUI.1 D Det I 1 cpnrlrncnt o[ Public Wcifllrc, ur.UnilUUllI Slnndnrtls of Care for Ihe 

ent on o( Children," SnIt .LAke CIty, 1961. 
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ment of mentai health. Examination of the extent of 
t~ese selvices reveals that little consultation is actually 
glVen and that few States have staff qualified to give it. 
Most con~ultation is gi,:en on .request only, although 15 
States claim to have an mspectlOn service. 

4. State Planning and Cost Sharing 

0lthough .n.0 . St~te has. a modrl program as yet, all nine 
regIOnal faCilitIes mcJudmg those in Virginia and Utah 
favor . State constructed. ,md State-operated regional 
detention homes for countIe.s unable to provide a satisfac
tory detention service. 

County operating costs for detention are shared in 
M:ichigan and Ne:v York, under a plan whereby the State 
reimburses counties for half the cost of detention care 
and counties reimburse the State for half the cost of 
~raining school .care. Both States employ consultants to 
1l1spect and adVise, and funds can be withheld if standards 
are not met. 

Only Virginia and Utah share in county detention 
construction costs. 

5. New Construction 

About half the detention homes are more than 20 years 
old (see table 9) . 

Table g.-Age of Detention Homes, by Percentage 

Age 

Over 20 years ••••. ___ . _. _ •.••• _____ e __ • _ •• _" _ •• _ 

~~~~r2m:~~s::~ ~_:.::::::: :::::::: ::::: :::::::::::: :::: e:::::: :::: 

Percentage 

48 
18 
34 

The sUlvey found that facilities with a total capacity 
of more than 1,700 are now under construction (sel! table 
10). In addition, construction has been authorized fol' 
a c~pacity of more than 2,200 ancl is projected (for com
plehon by 1975) for about 3,100. If all are built there 
will be, by 1975, space in detention facilities for' about 
7,lLv more juveniles than at present. 

Table 10,-Estimated Detention Capacity Under Construction 
Authorized and Projected ' 

-
Detention Separate 

homes quarters Totals 
In jails 

Under construction._. c. ___ e __ • _c _ ••••••••••• 1,008 703 1,711 Aulhorizad ••• e _e ........ __ •••••• __ .. _, ••• 2,159 88 2,247 Projected to 1975 but not yet aethorized._. . _. 2,038 1,098 3,136 
Totals ___ • ....... -- ... . ........ ~. ~ - .. 5,205 1,889 7,094 

If the availability of new facilities raises the current 
rate of detaining, as has always happer.crl in the past, and 
if this new construction is carried Olit ,,5 a substitute for 
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sufficient probation and clinical staff at the local or 
regional level, the buildings wi~l be insufficient by 19.15, 
aside from the fact that they wIll have become dumpmg 
grounds of questionable valve. . 

On the other hand, if \ntake controls are established so 
that the presently high rate of detaining can be .reduced, 
the new facilities now I,mder constlUction, authorized, and 
projected will turn out to be unnecessary. . 

State plan'ning for detention calls for strategic locatIOn 
of detention centers. Where there is no State control, 
counties tend to build detention facilities for their own 
needs regardless of the needs of surrounding counties. 
Thus, later regional planning is obstructed by a n~mber 
of small facilities badly located from the point of VICW of 
State planning, 

D. THE USE OF DETENTION 

The child's first experience in detention influences his 
attitude toward society, for good or bad. The assump
tion that a disagreeable experience will assure his staying 
out of trouble has no foundation i'n fact. Removed from 
parents and community agencies which failed him, he 
sizes up society's intentions by the kind of substitute care, 
guidance, and control he receives in detention. 
, The usc of detention differs so widely from county to 
county and State to State that whether a youngster will 
be detained is a matter of geographic accident. 

I. The Statutes and the Criteria 
One of the many reasons for variance in practice is the 

juvenile court statute itself. Juvenile court jurisdiction 
in most States is so broad that -almost any child can be 
picked up by the police and placed in detention, . !he 
following, in abbreviated form, lists the acts or conditIOns 

'included under the heading of delinquency in juvenile 
court laws in the United States: 

Violates any law or ordinance. 
Immoral or indecent conduct. 
Immoral conduct around schools. 
Engages in illegal occupation. 
Associates with viciolls or immoral persons. 
Growing up in idleness or crime. 
Enters, visits house of ill repute. 
Patronizes, visits policy shop or gaming place. 
Patronizes place where intoxicating liquor is sold, 
Patronizes public poolroom or I;mcket shops, 
Wanders in the streets at night, not on lawful busi~ 

ness (cllrfew). 
Wanders about railroad yards or tracks, 
Jumps tmin 01' enters car or engine without 

authority, 
Habitually truant from school. 
I ncorrigihle. 
Uses vile, obscene, 01' vulgar language (in public 

place) , 
Absents self from home without consent. 
Loiters, sleeps in aiteys. 
Refuses to obe)' parent, guardian. 

,. SQI Hublll, "Crime IIlId Jllvolllle f)ellnqllcllcy-A national Appronch to 
I'."AI I'roblolllo," .econd edltloll (New York, Ocenna I'ul.llcation., 19(;1) p. 49. 

Uses intoxicating liquors, 
Deports self so as to injure self or others. 
Smokes cigarettes (around public place) . 
In occupation or situation dangerous to self or others, 
Beggi'ng or receiving alms (or in street for purpose 

of) .12 

Because of confusion between court and child welfare 
functions, many legal definitions of delinquency make no 
distinction between crime and child neglect; hence chi!. 
dren are often detained when their only offense is one 
of the acts or conditions listed above. 

Most statutes which attempt to regulate the use of 
detention leave the admission door legally wide open. 
This is particularly true when they provide for detention 'jt .. 
when the child is in physical or moral danger in his own :t 
home. In such a situation, the law should provide for •. ',:) 
shelter care, not detention. " 

The standard declares that no child shall be placed in' 
any detention facilitv unless he is delinquent or alleged ',;! 
to be delinquent and there is a substantial probability '1 
that he will run away or a serious risk that he wiII commit:.if 
'a serious offense pending court disposition. Detention, t 
the standard continues, is not to be used as punishment, :,{ 
or as a convenience for officials, .}1 .. 

Most Statc laws emphasize that a child apprehended rJ'! 
(or delinquency should be returned to his parents where I'··' 
practicable, pending the court hearing. Herein lies room:! 
for conflicting interpretation unless legal criteria further;·i 
limit the area for police .and court judgment. d 

The director of detention in the country's largest metro· ; .. '1,: 
politan area made the following statement: .{ 

The decision to detain should be based on demon. I 
strated behavior, not on subjective opinion . . . To ':1 
assume that a child will abscond, there should be a'l 
history of absconding. To assume that he will nOfJ 
appear in court, he should first be given the oppor.if 
tunity to appear. For a child to be considered a'!:[ 

menace, there should be some serious malbehavior ~"I. 
supporting the thesis. We must get away from pres· ';,!. 
ent practices of incarcerating children because their ~. 
parents Ot· their neighborhoods arc not adequate. .~ 
These are cases for shelter care, not cases for 1 :'l 

detentionP ;~ 
Another variant in the statutes is the age of juvenlle . ~ 

court jurisdiction. In some States the court has exclusive ~ 
original jurisdiction to 16, so that no child under that age . it 
may be waived to criminal court; in other States the age ~ 
is 18, with concurrent jurisdiction to 21. Until recently i 
in one State in the Midwest, a child of 10 could be tried .'f 

in criminal court and held in jail even though a detention ~ 
home was available. 401' 

The result of the low age limit in many States is that 
large numbers of children under 12 years of age are dc, 
tained when they are in need of shelter care and child 
welfare, not COUl't services. Here again j wide differences 
in detention practice are noted. Jurisdictions with age 
limitations to 16 detain more children under 12, pro
portionately, than do jurisdictions where the age limit is 
18. 

13 ~'ront un unptlhUshcd.lciter by J • .Murlin 1'0Iat1(l. dltct:tor of Youth IlOUlt, 
New York City's detet\tioll in5tiCution. 

2, Divided Aut/writ), 
Ultimate responsibility for detention rests with the 

judge but, in practice, probation and police officers often 
make decisions to detain for which the Court takes no 
responsibility. 

The first decision to detain or release is usually made 
by the police. Unlike probation services; which are tech
nically subject to court control, police services arc ad
ministered by a separate agency. Therefore, unless an 
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of their decision even though it may release the youngster 
pending disposition of the case, Furthem10rej when a 
child is detained and social information justifying his 
release is not available to the judge, chance revelation in 
the brief factfinding Or detention hearing wjJj usually 
determine his continued detention or release. Court 
rules make the acquisition of preliminary social data by 
the probation officer a mandatory requirement for the 
initial hearing. 

authorized person is available to make a decision for the 3. Inconsistency in Rate of Detaining 
court shortly after apprehension, a child may be detained 
as a result of a police officer's judgment or a police The rate of detaining is the total number of children 
agency's practice, When the source of referrals to a detained for delinquency divided by the total number 
single juvenile court is more than a hundred police agen- apprehended and booked for delinquent acts. (Both 
cies, the use of detention as an initial step in the court figures exclude dependent children, traffic cases, and 
process is far from uniform. H The exception occurs material witnesses,) Much as police statistics vary, the 
where court control over detention has been achieved arrest base is generally more satisfactory for establishing 
through cooperation with the law enforcement agencies a rate of detaining than is county population or court 
S'J that common practice prevails and authorization fOl' referrals for delinquency. Where arrest figures are not 
detention, during or after court hours) rests with a court available, court referrals can be used, modified by esti
intake service. IS '·Vithout such court intervention at the mates of the police-to-court referral rate. 
point of intake, some children are detained overnight only NCCD's recommended rate of detaining-IO percent 
to be released the following morning by a probation officer of juvenile arrests-is merely an indicator of the need to 
after an interview with the child and the parent which examine intake practices when the detaining rate rises 
could have taken place the day before had probation significantly above it. 
staff been available, In some jurisdictions children, once Inconsistency in the use of detention from one jurisdic
placed in detention by the police, remain there until re- tion to another raises serious question about the validity 
leased by the court at a hearing, which may not take of detaining in many cases. Judges and court personnel 
place for a week or more, in counties with low detaining rates were questioned to 

The second point of decision is reached when a proba- find out whether released children fail to appear in court 
tion officer releases a child or continues the detention 01' commit other offenses while awaiting hearings. 
initiated by the police. Only in a few States does legisla- Replies consistently said "rarely," "less than with adults 
tion require the judge to review this decision. released on bond," etc, 

According to the standards, a petition should be filed In some jurisdictions all arrested children arc detained 
[(If evety child detained. routinely; in others, less than 5 percent are detained. A 

In 21 States, children may be detained without the 30-percent rate is not uncommon, Whatever rate of 
filing of a petition. Police and probation officers in these detaining is customary in one jurisdiction is usually 
jurisdictions arc free to exercise what should be exclusively defended to the death, by the judge and the probabtion 
a court prerogati"c~ or law enforcement officers, against another wholly 

The third point of decision, after a petition is filed, different concept defended with equal fervor in another 
rests with the court itself. According to the committee State 01' in another county in the same State. No 
standard, the juvenile court is responsible for detention research has been designed to prove the efficacy of either 
a;lmissions ancl rcleo.~es and for establishing written poli- practice. Since removal of a child from his home before 
Cles and procedures for detention. The Standard all the facts are available is drastic action, the burden of 
Juvenile COllrt Act requires that, when a child is taken proof rests on judges whose courts have high detaining 
into custody, both the parents and the court arc to be rates, not on judges who detain sparingly. 
notified immediately, and, should the child be detained, An increasing rate of detaining often creeps up on a 
the parents must be notified in writing that they are court after the construction of a new building without 
entitled to a prompt hearing regarding release or con- anyone aware of the change. The courts usually explain 
tinued detention. The act provides, furthermore, that the increase by a rise in population or an increase in 
no child shall be held in detention longer than 24 hours delinquency.' They rarely compute the rate of detaining 
unless a petition has been filed, or 24 hours beyond that and compare it with the alleged increase in the alleged 
(excluding nonjudicial days) unless the judge signs a causes. 
detaining order. Even the recommended lO-percent rate referred to 

Data arc not available to show the proportion of juris- above may some clay be regarded as too high. Where 
dictions in which children and parents are, in fact, intake is held down, by design or by custom, the rate can 
assured or denied these legal protections. Professional drop below this figure,10 
obsc~'vers note that once police or probation officers A midwestel'l1 county judge, who believed in making 
detalll a child, the court seldom challenges the wisdom children responsible for their own behavior and parents 
... ~ -~ -.~--.. -, ... ---;. ->-~ - ..... --.. - . .........--- ~ .... -....,. .. - - '~-'-----~~-," '- .. ~~ ...... '" ..,... -.-~ --.. ..... _-, -.--~--., ..... ~ ~---,~ -.- .-,--, .... ,....,- .~----..- "" .......... ~---,---~.---.-~ 
A 11 Nalh.n Goldman, "Tho Dm~rentinl Seieetion 01 Juv.nllo OlTend.," lor Court 

';~ •• 'r.nc"" (New York; NCCD, 19(;3). ~p. 10\-\02. 
C J.~nQ Count)' (Eugene), Orcg" UnrrIs County (H\)t1ston} ~ 'rex" Snlumll 
tbOUllty (Akron), Ohio, illlll New York City hnl'<' developed inlnk. control. 

roug~IJ coUrt tules which keep dctntning nllC!\ low. rntnkc w()rkcrs on tfu\y 01.' 
:n J ca 16 hours OJ:' mora unity, ngrccl\lcnt$ with law cllrotc~lll('nl agencies, 
0111 lahUlt), of counsell and cardul ~Ollrt review ot ull aumi$!:Jlou5 and length 

.Iay ilTC among the techniques used (01' cOllttolUng detention. 

,. NCCD'. ,"""al delention In''enlotleu iniHont. varl.tloll III .mteo o[ detninlnG 
that nrc npparently uJ1tclated tf.) !ih:c or \)'111.1 ul jurlslllctioh. In Greeno County. 
Ohio, pOlHllntton 125 1000 1 plaus to {,lltabllsh 11 20·bcd detention home wcu' 
postpuned and efforts to control the use or the substundard county J"il were 
tlouhl~d, 'rhu conscqtlCI1Cl'f: Out of ,t75 chihlrt'll refcnctl to \lu! court for 
dcliluttHH1<.:Y In 1%5. onlr 16 wete t1ctnin~tI. 
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responsible for their children pending court disposition, 
reduced the overcrowded population of the detention 
home from a previous average of 53 to an average of 
36 delinquent children within 2 wes~s and su!Iered no 
repercussions about lack of commumty protection. 

Of all the children detained in a western county, 
approximately two-third~ were referred to the probation 
department after adjudi~ation; of .t~ese, less ~lan ha~f 
were placed under officIal superVISIon. A Gpverno.r s 
commission suggested that most of the t~vo-thlrds on&;
inaJIy detained could have been left at lIberty to a,,:alt 
court hearings without endangering the commumty. 
Following a juvenile court law revision which eliminated 
the free usc of detention by the police, the statewide rate 
of detaining dropped frorr~ an average of 41. percel;t to 
29 percent; in some counties there, the rate IS conSIder
ably lower and is still going down. 

A.1965 study of detmtion in New York City showed 
a detaining rate of les, than 13 percent (computed on 
the total number of juvenile arrests) Y The intake serv
ice established by the New York City Office of Probation 
under the New York Family Court Act reduced the vol
ume of delinquency referrals ~o the co~rt by 37 p~rcent 
in 1 year and reduced the dally detentIOn population of 
boys from 554· to 316.. . , 

A recently conducted llltenslVe stuay of all types of 
detention, including detention of juveniles, made the fol
lowing observation: 

Out of all children detained overnight or longer, 
43 percent arc eventually released without ever being 
brought before a juvenile court judge, and half of 
all cases referred to juvenile courts arc closed out 
at the intake &tage before any judicial hearing.1s 

It is evident from the above, as well as from a case
by-case examination of detained children in almost any 
comt, that the minor or first offender constitutes the 
largest group unwisely detained. Many youngsters who 
have committed more serious offenses are detained when 
they could have bcenl'eleased under the close super
vision of a probation officeI', without danger to the 
community. 

Where backed up by proper probation services, such 
release helps parents to assume greater responsibility for 
the supervision of their child during a crucial period, and 
helps the child to assume responsibility for his own be
haviol' pending the court: hearing. Examples of effective 
intake procedures have been developed at the Lane 
County Juvenile Court in Eugene, Oreg.; the Summit 
County Juvenile Court in Akron, Ohio; the Kent County 
Juvenile Court in Grand Rapids, Mich.; and the Harris 
County Juvenile Court in Houston, Tex. Other and 
somewhat different but comparatively effective intake 
practices adapted to the special conditions in each juris
diction can be seen in the New York City Family Court, 
the juvenile court fOl' the State of Connecticut, and a 
'number of juvenile courts in Massachusetts recently 
st\ldied by the Special Delinquency Branch of the U.S. 
Children's Bureau. 

H NCCO, "Juvonl\o Ooteol\oll in lho Cit), 01 New York" (a ,ludy to determine 
lh. <Jlpnelly 01 delenlion laolUlie. needed), 1965. 

4. Statistics for Planning and Research 

Twenty-two States don't bother to keep any detention 
statistics at all. Of the 29 that do, most keep statistics 
that are so incomplete and so varying in [01'111 that they 
cannot be relied on for planning purposes. To accumu· 
late statistics without using them for planning is a mcan. 
ingless exercise, particularly when States do not agree on 
what kinds should be gathered and for what purpose. 
Those States that assume some responsibility for regional 
detention have good reason to know, specifically, how 
many children of what ages are detained, where, by 
whom, for what reasons, and for how long. Other facts 
regarding juvenile arrests, num?crs referred to the court, 
staffing patterns, and costs are lmportant for purposes of 
research and planning. Statistics recommended for 
counties and States are listed in "Standards and Guides 
for the Detention of Children and Youth." 1D California, 
Pennsylvania, Michigan, and Ohio head the list for the 
most complete statistics on detention, but even these 
States have difficulty securing consistent data from evel), 
county jail since each keeps statistics in its own way or, 
more often, not at all. Estimates have frequently been 
found wholly unreliable. 
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1 5. Length of Stay >! 

Theoretically the detention stay is the length ~f the pre· H 
disposition perio~, usually ~~ days t~ 2 weeks l,n a court 'ilt 
with good probation and chmcal servIces-and 111 a court \; 
where juvenile sessions are held onl)' twice a month. In,', 
some courts without adequate probation services, the \1 
average Ienoth of stay may be only 2 or 3 days at most ;;! 

The ave;age length of detention stay may be lowered j 
by a number of ovemight to 3-da), police detentions, or ",'I' 

it may be raised by a number of cases waiting for psycho. t 

logical or psychiatric interviews. More frequently, the 1 
reason for long average stays is the large number of child., 
ren who have been committed by the court to a State 'f 
institution but cannot be sent there because of lack of ;-! 
room. FOI' this situation the counties that have highj 
commitment ~'ates are usually as responsible as the State! 
through its failure to provide correctional treatment re· ~1. 
sources. Detention, inappropriately~ is left holding the ':f 
~~ J 

Another reason for long detention stay is the time spent! 
on looking for an appropriate foster home or pnvate 
institution placement for a child. Frequently, after con· j 
siderable time the child either is returned to his home ?n .j,' 

probation 01' is c?mmitte~l to a St~te institutio? for dehn~ 'J 
quents. A partial solutIon to thIS problem IS a 30·da} ~ 
statutory length of stay. A better solution is for the courts ;1 
to demand) more clearly and forcefully than they have '~ .. 
in the past, the kind of probation and placement resoul'l;es .~ 
they need and to encourage citizen action for appropna· 'i,:' 
tion of funds to obtain them. , 

The range of stay in the detention places in countIes ~\ 
studied in the survey, which included jails as well as ", 
detention homes, was from 1 day to 68 days; the average ,if1 
was 18 days. Nearly all the smaller county jails reported ·1 
stays of usually 1 to 3 days. Longer average stays we;e '" 

':n:::.'::,::: .. :~.U~:,:~. t::: :.:.::n::.~.:, ::: :: ::I:~ ::: •. ",. '.".', .. , .•. 
Conlor.nc. on D.n' Dnd Crimin.i Justice, W •• hinglon, D.C. " 

10 Supra_ note 9. 

ities. These survey data raise questions about the 
purposes for which detention homes are used (see 
table 11). 

Table 11.-Length of Stay in Sample Counties 

Mean 
Median for Median of 
al/ children averages for 

lacllities ---------------------1-------1------1 _____ _ 
Jails ....... ". '.' •••••• __ " •• ' •. _ •••••••••• 
Deteution homes •••••••• _ •••••• ' •• '.'. '.' •• ' 
Other facilities ••••••••••••• _._ ••••••••••• _._ 

Days 
16 
18 
28 

Days 
5 

16 
29 

Days 
3 

iO 
21 

I Excludes, by reason of atypical situation, 63 children staying an average of 67 days in 
3 jails, all in 1 Stale. If they were Included, the mean stay in jails would rise to 26 days. 

High ratios of admission to detentio'n homes and long 
stays there usually stem from the mistaken motion, held 
by many judges, that these facilities are all-purpose insti
tutions for (a) meeting health or mental health needs, 
(b) punishment or treatment in lieu of a training school 
commitment, (c) retarded children until a State i'nstitu
don can receive them, (d) pregnant girls until they can 
be placed prior to delivery, (e) brain-injured children 
Involved in delinquency, (f) protection from irate par
ents who might harm the child, (g) a material witness in 
an adult case, (h) giving the delinquent "short sharp 
shock" treatment, (i) educational purposes ("He'll have 
to go to school in detentionU

), (j) therapy, (k) "ethical 
and moral" training, (l) lodging until an appropriate 
foster home or institution turns up. 

The problems of proper care for these children can 
hardly be imagined. The comings and goings of de
tained children fresh from encounters with the police 
make a place of detention inappropriate for rehabilita
tion. Program geared to short stays does not lend itself 
to long-term treatment, particularly when the treatment 
called for is so varied. No research has yet proved the 
validity of extensive or long-term detention. Hence, 
standards do 'not endorse the construction or use of deten
tion homes for dependent and neglected children or for 
a variety of other purposes. 

6. Confused Objectives: A Summary 

Confusion and misuse pervade detention. It has come 
to be used by police and probation officers as a disposi
tion; judges use it for punishment, protection, storage, 
and lack of other facilities. More than in any other 
phase of the correctional process, the use of detention is 
colored by rationalization; dl~plicity; and double talk, gen-

~ ~cco Burveys show. that in approximately half tho commitments to State 
I",".'ng .chGol., probahon had not beon .ttempted .t ail or hod been only 
noo"o.l-th.t ii, there was no recorded attempt to work with the child and 
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erally unchallenged because the law is either defective or 
not enforced, and because it is ahvays easy to make a case 
for detaining on the grounds of the child's offenses or the 
demands of the public as interpreted by the police or 
the press. 

Detention too often serves as storage, a means of delay
ing action. It protects the pol;ce, the probation officer, 
and the judge from criticism in the event that a released 
child comI11;t~ another law violation while awaiting court 
hearing. It removes from the probation officer his obli
gation to help parents assume responsibility for supervis
ing their child in his own home and to help the child 
assume responsibility for his own behavior in the com
munity. In short, it serves as a substitute for the case
work so urgently needed by both parent and child to 
begin unraveling the problem of which the delinquent 
act is but a symptom. What are some of the "delinquent 
acts" for which many children are detained? Truancy, 
for one; the child is detained because the school has failed 
to deal with the causes of his truancy. Incorrigibility, 
for another; often it is the parents that need help as much 
as the child. Or he may be a runaway, frequently with 
good reason for l'unning. These youngsters and their 
parents need assistance, which is frequently delayed by 
the detaining process; sometimes, they never get it. 

The child, the parent, and the public are led to believe 
that the youngster's detention was, in fact, his correc
tional treatment a11d that, after a lecture from the judge 
and possibly a postcard type of probation, he is supposed 
to straighten out. Little wonder that many law enforce
ment officers object to the leniency of the juvenile court. 
They reason that if they detain, at least they have played 
their part in punishing the child and safeguarding the 
community, even though the court may dismiss the case. 
(The statistics show 409,218 children detained but only 
242,275 children placed 011 probation or committed to an 
institution. ) 

Many judges, realizing that prolonged detentions are 
unsatisfactory and bending to community pressures for 
prompt action, are quick to commit delinquent children 
to training schools already crowded with youngsters who 
failed to receive effective probation services in the com
munity.20 The result of a high commitment rate is a 
backlog of children in jails and detention homes awaiting 
transfer-and so the vicious circle continues. 

If the evils of detention are to be corrected, it is neces
sary first to strengthen probation and other correctional 
treatment services; second, to develop community 
resources for shelter care; third, to use detention only for 
its proper functions. 

parents uround the prohiem. which resulted in hi, delinquenc)'. In many In. 
stances there was failure to investigate other In()rc uppToprlale placement 
possibjlitics~ 

, ::; 
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JUVENILE PROBATION 
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Each figure t = 1,000 

2. Juvenile Probation 

Juvenile probation, which permits a child to remain 
in the community under the supervision and guidance 
of a probation officer, is a legal status created by a court 
of juvenile jurisdiction. It usually involves (a) a judi
cial finding that the behavior of the child has been such 
as to bring him within the purview of the court, (b) the 
imposition of conditions upon his continued freedom, and 
(c) the provision of means for helping him to meet these 
conditions and for determining the degree to which he 
meets them. Probation thus implies much more than 
indiscriminately giving the child "another chance," Its 
central thrust is to give him positive assistance in adjust
ing in the free community. 

1 Plul W. TIppin, "Ctl",., JUlliee, Ind Con.clion" (New York: McGraw.Hill, 
1960), p. 542. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

A, HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Though juvenile probation has had its major devel. 
opment in the present century, its roots run back through 
a rather considerable history. In England, specialized 
procedures for dealing with youthful offenders emerged 
as early as 1820, when the magistrates of the Warwick
shire Quarter Sessions adopted the practice of sentencing 
the youthful criminal to a term of imprisonment of 1 day, 
followed by his conditional realease under the supervision 
of his parents or master.l This practice was soon there· 
after further developed in Middlesex, Birmingham, and 

London, where probation supervision was fir~~ supplie.d 
by police officers; then by volunt~er and phIlanthropIC 
organizations,2 and finally by publIc departments. 

In the United States, juvenile probation developed as 
a part of the wave of social reform characterizing the 
later half of the 19th century. The new and enlarged 
definition of the state's responsibilities to its children 
produced such precursors of the future of child welfare 
practice as laws directed against cruelty to children, phil
anthropic associations for the protection and aid of the 
dependent and neglected child, and specialized institu
tions segregating the child offender from adult criminals. 
Probation emerged as another of the new era's means of 
mitigating the harshness of the criminal law and of em
ploying the developing knowledge of the behavioral sci
ences on behalf of the child. Massachusetts took the 
first major step toward the development of a juvenile 
probation service. Un de!; the act passed in 1869, an 
agent of the State board of charities was authorized to 
appear in criminal trials involving juveniles, to find them 
suitable homes, and to visit them periodically. These 
services were soon broadened and strengthened so that 
by 1890 probation had become a manda.tory part of the 
court structure thr0ughout the State.3 

The emerging social institution, with its individualized, 
parental approach to the erring child, made a central 
contribution to the development of the concept of the 
juvenile court. In fact, in some States the early sup
porters of the juvenile court movement accepted proba
tion legislation as its first step toward achieving the 
benefits that the new court was intended to provide.4 

In turn, the rapid spread of the juvenile court during 
the first decades of the present century seems often to 
have brought about the development and tWrichment of 
probation. The two closely related and to a large degree 
interdependent institutions spram~ from the same dedi
cated conviction of the educahiEty of the young and the 
same positive affirmation of public responsibility for the 
protection of the child. 

.At the mid-1960's juvenile probation has become a 
large, major, complex social institution touching the lives 
of an enormous number of our children and young peo
ple. In 1964, about 686,000 delinquency, 150,000 de
pendency and neglect, and 442,000 traffic cases were 
referred to the country's juvenile courts.S According to 
.rough estimates, about 11 percent of all children will be 
referred to the juvenile court on delinquency chargcs 
during their adolescent years, and as much as 18 percent 
of all boys will be so referred. a Juvenile probation has 
the main responsibility for processing and servicing most 
of these Cases. As a service, it represents investments in 
future citizens. It cannot be cheaply purchased. At 
present, it costs an estimated $74;750,727 a year. 

13. GOALS AND FUNCTIONS 

1. Goals 

The dominant purpose of the total correctional process 
is. promotion of the welfare and security of the commu
nity. Within this overall goal, juvenile probation's spe-

'Ibid. 
i!eMargaret K. Roscnhclm (cd.), "Jultiee lor tI'e Child" (New York: Free Pr ••• 

o 'Ibi~nco., 1962). p. 3. 
,d. 

(, B U.S: Department 01 Health, Education, and Welfare, Children's Dute4.u, 
Slui"n,i. Court Stalistics-196·1" (W .. hinglon, D.C., Children's Durcuu, Stutbtical .tt. No. 83, 1965), pp. ~-6. 
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cific assignment includes (a) preventing a repetition of 
the child's delinquent behavior, (b) preventing long-time 
deviate or criminal careers, and (c) assisting the child, 
through meaStlres feasible to the probation service, to 
achieve his potential as a productive citizen. 

Thus, the central services of probation are directed to 
the child found delinquent by the court and, often, to his 
family. However, in some jurisdictions probation de
partments are also assigned responsibilities in broader, 
delinquency prevention programs. Though the proper 
boundaries of probation's services in this role are not 
clear and may vary from one jurisdiction to another, it 
seems clear that a probation department should at least 
assume the responsibility for assembling and reporting its 
special knowledge about delinquent children, their needs, 
and the community conditions that produce delinquency. 
It is also vitally necessary for the department to be an 
active partner in the process of community planning for 
meeting the needs of young people. 

2. Functions 

The modern probation department performs three cen
tral-and, sometimes, several auxiliary-functions. Its 
central services are (a) juvenile court, probation depart
ment, and detention intake and screening, (b) social 
study and diagnosis, and (c) supervision and treatment. 

(a) Intake and screening. The juvenile court and 
the probation department are highly specialized socio
logical agencies. The scope of their jurisdiction and 
services is defined and limited by law, but their limita
tions are not understood by everyone in the community, 
and their intervention is not effective in all types of cases. 
Further, many of the agencies referring cases to them do 
not have the time or the staff with trained diagnostic skill 
to determine whether a specific case can best be served by 
the probation department. As a result, a probation staff 
member must engage in preliminary exploration with the 
child, the family, and the referring source to determine 
with them whether there is a legal basis for court inter
vention or whether the problem can be resolved better 
by use of the services of some other community resource. 

Frequently the probation department must also decide 
or participate in deciding whether the child should be 
admitted to, continued in; or released from detention 
pending disposition of his case by the court. Removing 
the child from his home and family and holding him in a 
detention facility, even for a temporary period, consti
tute a major intervention in his life and his family'S. 
For some children this may be necessary and helpful; for 
others it may be deeply damaging and may contribute 
powerfully to alienation from conforming society and its 
institutions. The problem is rendered even more tragi
cally complex by the fact that, in many jurisdictions in the 
United States in the 1960's, juvenile detention is provided 
in facilities that degrade and brutalize, rather than 
rehabilitate. 7 

(b) Social study and diagnosis. Characteristically, 
the juvenile court exercises tremendous power to make 
authoritative decisions concerning vital aspects of the 
lives of children and families found to be within its juris-

• Ibid .. p. I. 
t The (requent overusc and m(susc or juvcnUc detention oud the compUcnltonl 

oC the pfobntiun depoftment's role in detention intnkc nnd release stfl!ening Ofe 
detailed ill ch, 1 supra. 
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diction. The delinquent child may be returned to his 
home and family without further intervention, he may 
be placed under probation supervision, or he may be re
moved from his family's control for a period ranging from 
a few weeks to several years, . Such decisions, therefore, 
which may powerfully shape for good or evil the total 
future of the individuals involved, must be made only on 
the basis of the most carcful and competent diagnostic 
study. . . 

Such a study involves the awesome task of prcdIctmg 
human behavior. The focal concern is the probable 
nature of the child's response to the necessary demands of 
society. Will he or will he not be able to refrain from 
offending again if pClmitted to continue to reside in the 
free community? An even more complicated question 
is: What will be his adjustment under the various possible 
conditions of treatment-i.e., if he is returned home with
out further intervention, or if he is provided differing 
sorts of community supervision and service, or if he is 
confined in an institution? Only by illuminating such 
questions can the social stllCly be of value to the court's 
dispositional decision. 

If the diagnostic study is to accomplish its purpose it 
must include skilled analysis of the child's perceptions of 
and feelings about his violations, his problems, and his 
life situation. It must shed light on the value systems 
that influence his behavior. It must consider the degree 
of his motivation to solve the problems productive of 
deviate behavior, as well as his physical, intellectual, and 
emotional capacities to do so. It must examine the influ
ence of members of his family and other significant per
sons in his life in producing and possibly solving his 
problems. Neighborhood and peer group determinants 
of his attitudes and behavior must be analyzed. 

All 'Of this information must be brought together into 
a meaningful picture of a complex whole composed of 
the personality; the problem, and the environment situa
tion which must be dealt with. This configuration must 
be considered in relation to the various possible alterna
tive dispositions available to the court. Out of this, a 
constructive treatment plan must be developed. 

Accomplishment of this enormously complicated task 
by the probation staff requires dedication, intelligence, 
professional understanding of the forces shaping human 
behavior, and highly developed skills in interviewing and 
in making use of the potential contributions of medicine, 
psychiatry, education, religion, and numerous other pro
fessional disciplines. 

(c) Supervision and treatment. Probation involves 
far more than giving the child 'Ianother chance." This 
last phrase often describes a course of action in which the 
child is returned unchanged to a family and community 
situation that ptoduced delinquency in the first place and 
can be relied on to do it again. Consequently, probation 
has been assigned the task of contributing to the process 
of change, through supervision and treatment, in the 
situation and behavior of the offending child. 

The three major elements of effective supervision and 
treatment are sUlveillance, service, and counseling. 

Usually, no one of these elements is effective by itself; each 
is a part of an interrelated whole. 

( 1) Surveillance, The offi . ..:er must keep in touch 
with the child, his parents, his school, and other persons 
involved in and concerned about his adjustment. He 
must keep generally infol111ed of the extent to which 
the probation plan is being carried out. Is the famUy .~ 
providing adequate care and supervision? 1 Is the child ':f 
responding to parental supervision? Is 1e attending .t 
school, or working, or in other ways conforming to the 
general probation plan? Properly used, stlrveillance con. ,I,' 
&titutes much more than a threat. It is a method of 1 I 
helping the child become aware of his responsibilities and !. 
the demands that life makes upon him as a member of the "1 
society. It is a resource for the individualization of such 
demands as they apply to his particular life situation. "I 
It constitutes a confrontation with reality, and it may be t 
a sotll'ce of support by contributing a precise understand· t 
ing of that reality and the consequences of his failme to ! 
respond to it. It provides assurance that society, repre· , " 
sen ted by the court and a court officer, is aware of and II 
interested in him, is concerned that he not engage in II 
future violative and self-defeating behavior, and is de, ['"l!I 
termined to assist him in avoiding such behavior. 

(2) Service. The officer must determine the extent I 
to which the problems confronting the child and the 
family may be alleviated by use of available communi!}' , 
services. He must then muster such services in an orga· \1 

nized way and help the child and family make use of them 
effectively-often an extremely complicated task when .he I 
is dealing with a family that has long been at odds With \ 
and suspicious of any agency it regards as representing ,II 

the authority of society. 
(3) Counseling. Counseling, the third aspect of { 

the office~"S task, makes it possible to perform the other ! 
two effectively. The child and family and other persom , 
concerned must be helpt:d to understand and face the ! 
existence of the: personal or environmental problems ),t 

productive of the child's delinquency. Frequently they i 
must be helped to gain some degree of understanding of , 
their roles in the production-and thus in the solution- I 
of such problems. They must be encouraged and stimu,! 
lated to mobilize their strengths and energies and to invest , 
them in the problem-solving process. The performance I 
of this function depends upon the officer's professional I, 

ability to offer them understanding, his obvious dedica· ~ 
tion to helping them find satisfaction in a socially accept· t" 

able manner) his skillful presentation to them of society's 
demands that they conform to its minimal expectations, 't!, 

and his determination to help them do so. 
(d) Auxiliary functions. In ~ddition to the t~ree 

central ftlnctions noted anove-( 1) mtake and screening, ! 
(2) social study and diagnosis, and (3) supervision and d. 
treatment-probation departments frequently perform ! 
significant auxiliary tasks. Large departments often ! 
operate mental health clinics providing diZ!gr~l)stic and, :.: j 
sometimes, treatment services for children r~t~~"ecl to the \ 
court. Some administer a variety of other t:-~atment \ 1 
services, which may include foster home programS, !\,I,' 
forestry camps, group homes, and other residential or 'f 

nonresidential treatment facilities, Others vigorously 
engage in community plan?ing and community organiza
tion efforts on behalf of ch1ldren and youth, Some oper. 
ate delinquency prevention services for endangered youth. 

Direct operation of many of the treatment and delin
quency prevention programs noted above is considered 
by most allthorities to be a proper responsibility of com
munity agencies other than the court nnt! the probation 
department. Some experienced practitioners disagree 
with this position, however, and they point out that, in 
many instances, courts ol'ganize and operate these pro
grams through community default-that is, because no 
other resource has shown willingness or capacity to do it. 

C. STANDARDS FOR EVALUATING PRAOTIOE 

Universally accepted ~tandards proven by research 
methods to correlate with movement toward specified 
goals have not been developed for the field of juvenile 
probation. The same statement can be made of all other 
aspects of correction, as well as of education, public 
administration) jJoliticnl science, and most other fields 
concerned with human behavior. This does not mean 
that the quality of a probation system cannot be assessed. 
However, the criteria by which such assessment is made 
must be recognized as a SOrt of distillate of current "prac
tice wisdom" rather than the product of definitive 
inquiry. This process has resulted in standards generally 
acceptcd among experienced practitioners nnd eminently 
applicable to todny's practice. Among the most useful 
compilations of such standards al'e (a) the one prepared 
by the Special Committee on Standards (President's 
Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of 
Justice), (b) NCCD's "Standards and Guides for Juve
nile Probation," sand (c) The Children's Bureau's 
"Standards for Juvenile and Family and Courts." U 

As noted above, juvenile probation is charged with the 
loftiest of goals. Like any other major social institution, 
it~ worth, in the long run, must be judged not only by its 
goals but also by its perfoffi1ance. 

The assumption that probation contributes to the 
achievement of its defined goals depends on the \'aUdit)' 
of two prior assumptions: first, that probation act,lally 
does have the theoretical a'nel knowledge base that would 
enable it to predict and influence behaviorj and, second, 
that the manpower, the money, and the other resources 
necessary to its effective performance actually are or can 
be made available. 

The survey permits only very general consideration of 
the degree to which probation's theoretical and knowl
~dge base are adequate to the task at hand. However, 
It does make possible some fairly specific assessments 
of the availability of necessary manpowet and othel' 
reSOllrces. 

The theoretical and knowledge base upon which proba
tion opetates is still in the process of fonnation, is by no 
means universally agreed upon, and is nowhere Glenrly 
stated. • 

Traditionally) the theory embodied in the law and its 
allied functions h.as been that behavioml change can be 

8 Nallonal Counell on, Cdmo nnd Delinquency, "Standarel. nnd Guide. lor 
~UV'hll. Probntlon" (prelimlnnry drnlt). n report 01 tho J'I\'enllo Court Service. 

ommillco of Ihe Profe$s!onnl Council (Now York: NCCD. 1%5). mlmeo. 
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coerced by deterrent l?unishment. Probation cannot 
perform so as to lIncielminc the deterrent power of the 
law; hOWeVCl\ few persons are Unaware of the peril of 
too cas)' reliance on the ancient but never tested assump
tion that our deterl'ents do, in fact, usually deter. The 
correctio'nal agency's clientele seems to consist I~r,qely of 
persons repeatedly subjected to-and unafrectNi by
many of society'S sanctions. We can produce fear in the 
oll·eneler. But in so doing we also produce hate and the 
determination to strike back. Further, he appears gen
erally not capable of weighing the pleasure of immediate 
gratification against ftlture (and uncertain) punishment; 
and he is subject to peer group and other pressures 
stronger than those we are able to engender. 

Thus, modern probation is generally dedicated to other 
theories of behavioral change. These depend largely on 
the combination of (a) confronting the offender with 
the behavioral alternatives available to him and the prob
able consequences of each and (b) helping him solve the 
problems of social functioning that impede his securing 
necessary and normal human satisfactions fn socially 
acceptable ways. Thus, it is hoped, he will intemalize 
conventional value systems and will come to perceive 
such values as inherently appealing and productive of 
satisfaction. 

In their efforts toward these ends) some practitioners 
seem to operate on the basis of little or no organized 
theoretical framework. 'Others are committed to any 
one of a variety of theoretical positions, some of which 
stress the dominance of one variable or anothel'-intra
personal, lntrafamllial, subcultural, 0)' sociocultural-in 
the production of deviant behavior. Many of these posi
tions stress only the origins of such behavior a'nd provide 
few action guides for influencing behavioral change. 

Nonetheless, there seem to be gt'adually emerging a 
practice wisdom and a practice theor}' that stress the work 
of the officer in (a) seeking out, stirnulating, and drawing 
into the problem-solvh1g process the of Tender's motiva
tions and his capacities to solve his problems of social 
functioning and (b) working with the offender and other 
persons and social institutions in his environment toward 
expansion of the opportunity structure available to him. 

One of the major challenges facing scholars and l?rac
titioners is to formulate the assumptions upon which pres
ent practice is based and then to tcst and further refine 
them. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

A. PROBATION COVERAGE 

Juvenile probation service is authorized by statute in 
each of the 50 States and the Commonwealth of Puerto 
Rico. The study conducted in conjunction with the 
preparation of this report shows that in one recent year 
some 192,000 written social studies WCl'e made on behalf 
of childI'cn referred to our COlll'tS and that some 139)000 
children were placed under probation supervision. At 
the time of the survey, approximately 223,800 children 

"WWlnnt H. Sherldnn. "Stnnda,d, rot Juvenile nnd Fnrn!ly Courts," U.S, 
Depnrlmenl 01 Health. Education, and WeHnre. CI,lIdren·. /llI,enll (W .. hlnglo": 
U.S. GOI'ern,nen! Prlnllng Office. 1966). 
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were under such supervision. Supervision usually ex
tends over significant periods of the child's life. Among 
the agencies included in the sample, the average period 
of supervision ranged from 3 months to 3 years, with a 
median of 13 months. In the' sample 'of 250 counties, 
233 had probation services. 

Fundamental to any definition of desirable probation 
practice is the availability of paid, full-time probation 
service to all courts and all children needing such service. 

The surve",' reveals that, though every State makes stat
utO).~1 provision for juvenile probation, in many States 
probation service is not uniformly available in all counties 
and localities. The data on this point may be summa
rized as follows: 

1. In 31 States all counties have probation staff service. 
2. A total of 2,306 counties (74 percent of all counties 

in the United States) theoretically have such service. 
In some of these the service may be only a token. 

3. In 16 States that do not have probation staff cover
age in every county, at least some services are available to 
courts in some counties from persons other than paid, 
full-time probation officers. The sources of such services 
include volunteers (in six States), child welfare depart
ments (in five States), and a combination of child wel
fare, sherifl:', and other departments (in five States) . 

4. In 165 counties in 4- States, no juvenile probation 
services at all are available. 

Generally, the country's more populous jurisdictions 
are included among the counties served by probation staff. 
However, in the smaller counties service may be expected 
to be spotty. Con1ments stich as the following occur in 
the obSClvations of the expedenced practitioners gather
ing the survey data: 

The ... State Department of Public Welfare 
does provide, upon request, probation and aftercare 
services to the courts and to institutions. These 
services are part of the child wGifare program, and 
no differentiation is made as to specific caseloads. 
A general impression is that . . . there is not an ac
ceptance of this service, and it is not used in many 
counties. 

Many of the State agencies that are theoretically re
sponsible for pr'oviding' services are not prepared to do 
so. However, some child welfare departments acknowl
edge the provision of probation services as a major 
responsibility, assign capable staff to the function, and 
provide services of good caliber. However, the develop
ment of practitioners in the court setting who have 
specialized knowledge of the diagnosis and treatment of 
acting-out, behavior-problem children remains a chal
lenge to probation practice. This ~ask is doubly difficult 
when the staff is not oriented specifically to these prob
lems. It is p'~rticularly inappropriate to expect special
isl~ in law enforci;.c;ent (sheriffs, police, etc.) to become 
skilled in probation diagnosis and treatment as well as 
in their own specialized functions. And.rare is the volun
teer who has the time, energYl «nd l'esourccHo so equip 
himself (though the volunteer often plays a valuable 
role when working upon carefully defined problems in 

cooperation with a trained and experienced member of 
the probation staff). 

Whether a child subjected to the truly awesome powers 
of the juvenile court will be dealt with on .the basi& of 
knowledge and understanding, usually the product of a 
good probation social study, is determined by chance
the accident of his place of residence. The same acci
dent determines whether the community treatment re
source of probation as an alternative to incarceration 
will be available to him. The following observation 
about one State was made by a member of the sUlVey 
team: 

In the entire State, only two counties have pro
bation services. The other cOlmties have no service. 
A child placed on probation in these counties is I. 

presumed to be adjusting satisfactorily until he is 
brought back to the court with a new charge. . " 1 

The Department of Welfare will nbt accept referrals 
of delinquent children from the courts. 

D. ORGANIZATION OF SERVICES 

Juvenile probation services are organized in a State in 
one of the following ways: 

1. A centralized, statewide system. 
2. A centralized county or city system, the services of 

which are strengthened ,and supported by State super
vision, consultation, standard setting, recruitment, assist
ance with in-service training and staff development, and 
partial State subsidy of the local department. 

3. A combination of t4e above systems, with the more 
populous and prosperous jurisdictions operating their 
own departments and with service being provided by the 
State in the other areas, 

\"'hich of the three organizational plans is to be pre
ferred is a question that has to be resolved by such factors 
as prevalent State administrative structures, political pat- i

tems and traditions, and population distribution. How· 
ever, for many States, a well-coordinated State plan 
appears preferable. Such a pattern (a) has greater po
tential for assuring uniformity of standards and practice, 
including provision of service to rural areas i (b) makes 
certain research, statistical and fiscal control, and similar 
operations more feasible; (c) best enables recruitment 
of qualified staff and provision of centralized or regional 
in-service training and staff development programs; (d) 
permits staff assignment to regional areas in response to 
changing conditions; and (e) facilitates relationships to 
other aspects of the State correctional program. 

In some States, it may be that local agencies are in a 
better position to respond to changing local conditions 
ann to assure investment of local resources in the solution 
of essentially local problems. These benefits usually 
oecu!' in a city or county relatively high .in tax potential 
and progressive leadership; corresponding progress does 
not take place in adjoining jurisdictions. To assure at 
least acceptable performance throughout a State where 
probation is a local responsibility, State supervision, stand
ard-setting, consultation, assistance in staff recruitment 
and inservice training, and similar services are required. 

I 
I 

.~ 

The problems all too often resulting from the absence of 
either a centralized State probation service or adequate 
standard-setting for local services are illustrated by an
other comment emerging from one of the State studies: 

In [the small State of . , .J juvenile probation ... 
offers 11 different programs, with widely differing 
philosophies of institutional use, much variation in 
procedures, and no possibility of influencing the qual
ity of probation work through any centralized train
ing effort. Political appointment of officers is 
standard practice and there is no merit system offer
ing the possibility of a career in probation. 

Intrastate uniformity in achieving acceptable standards 
often requires that local probation be subsidized by the 
State. State expenditure for this purpose is an excellent 
investment, for it mitigates against the ever present danger 
of indiscriminate commitment to the State correctional 
program. This and similar benefits seem to have been 
obtained by such a program recently introduced in ohC 
State, where the conference with correctional officials 
held in connection with the survey produced the following 
observation: 

Juvenile probation has ... seen substantial im
provement in the past few years with the help of a 
State subsidy that provides that in order to partici
pate the local county must add to its existing staff. 
A number of small counties which had never had 
probation services prior to this study have now cre
ated departments. Larger counties have been able 
to expand their services. . . . The general effect of 
the subsidy has been to generate considerable interest 
on the part of some judges where little or no interest 
previously existed. 

1. Court Administration J1 ersus Administrative Agenc)' 

County and city systems are organized mainly accord
ing to two patterns. In the prevalent one, probation 
services are administered by the court itself or by a com
bination of courts; in the other, the services are provided 
to the court by an administrative agency, such as a pro
bation department established as a separate arm of local 
government. 

The survey reveals that juvenile probation is adminis
tered as follows: 

In States 
By Courts •••••••••••••••• "" """" _._ ...... , '.'_' ,.", •• _._ """ _. _ •• _. 32 
By State correctional agencies ••.•••••• __ •• , _' " ••••••••••••••••••• _.......... 5 
By State departments of public welfare •• _ •••.••••••••••••• _._ .•••••• _. __ •••••• 7 
By other Stale agencies •••••••••••• _ •••• _. _" " ••• , '."'.'_ .................. 4 
By othH agencies or combination 01 agencies ••••••••••••••••••••• __ ._ •• _....... 3 

Some authorities arguing in behalf of the first pattern, 
in use in most jurisdictions, hold that administration by 
the court is necessary and desirable since it is the court 
that is responsible for determining which delinquents are 
to remain in the community and under what circum
stance~ they are to be permitted to do so. Proper dis
charg0 of this responsibility, they say, means that the 

10 For dl,cullion of tlli. luue 'ec, Paul W. Kevc. "A<tmlni.tra\ion of Juvenll. 
COUll S.,·vlc ..... in Roaenhelm. op. cit. Bupra nQto 3. pp. 174-176. 

11 Ibid •• p. 177. 
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judge must have the authority to select and control the 
probation officer, who functions as an extension of the 
court.:10 

Other auth~ities argue that the mOre widespread use 
of the first pattern may well be the result of historical 
accident rather than careful analysis of the advantages 
and disadvantages of the two plans. They point out that 
conditions have changed since the adtninistration-by-the- • 
court pattern was first established and that now many 
probation departments are large, complex organizations. 
Their administration requires a bat:kground of training 
and experience in, as well as an inclination toward, 
administration-qualifications that do not necessarily 
accompany judicial function. The judge should be an 
impartial arbiter between contending forces. His ad
ministration of an agency often party to the issues brought 
before him in the courtroom may thus impair-or may 
seem to one or the other of the parties to impair
performance of his judicial function. Further, if the 
court is composed of many judges, it is likely that the 
juvenile court judgship assignment will rotate frequently, 
so that true assumption of administrative leadership may 
never take place. 

In any event, the major administrative leadership role 
in the operation of probation services must be clearly 
recognized. The total juvenile court function is 
rendered almost impossible without good probation serv
ice, which cannot develop without good administration. 
It may be that some judges can perform both the judicial 
and the administrative function effectively. But, as Keve 
points out: 

It seems that at this point in its histOlY, the juve
nile court must face its growing administrative task 
and decide whether it is to relinquish its administra
tive duties to a separate administrative body, or 
accept the administrative character of the juvenile 
COllrt and deliberately develop the structllre and 
capacities of the court to a greater extent than is 
is usually true now.11 

(a) Citizens advisory committees. Whether admin
istered at the State or the local level, the juvenile proba~ 
don department often finds that n. carefully selected 
citizens advisory committee or boarel is enormously help
ful. The functions of such a committee should include: 
(a) Participation in the depart1uent's policymaking 
processes so that the thinking of major fOfces in the com
munity and major sources of pertinent expertise is repre
sented; and (b) constant interpretation to the community 
of the functions, problems, and needs of the department. 

The committee should include representation from 
business and industry, organized labor, the bar, medicine 
(including psychiatry), the social services, education, 
religion, and other pertinent community forces. 

2. State Standard-Setting 

In 13 of the 45 States in which some or all of the courts 
are served by local departments, an ageney of the State 
government se~3 at least some standards governing proba-
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tion performance. The aspects of the local departments' 
functions so governed are as follows: 

Stat~s 

5t;" qualifications only............................ ............ •••..•. ...... 6 
Standards of practice only.................................................... 2 
Comblnatiol' of staff qualifications, salary, etc ....................... , .......... 5 

Efforts were made during the course of the survey to 
discOver whether, in the professional opinion of the ex
perienced practitioners gathering survey data, the intro
duction of State standard-setting had resulted in the im
provement of local probation service. In 9 of the 13 
States, such improvement was considered to have taken 
placej in 2, no change could be observed; and in 2, eval
uations could not be secured. 

3. State Subsidy of Local Probation 
In 19 of the 45 States offering probation on a local 

basis, some subsidization of the service is available from 
State,funds. The items covered by such subsidies are as 
follows: 

Stales 
Personnel.................................................................. 7 
Per~onnet and other items.... ......................... ........ ..... ......... 5 

g~~f\\~~E~~~~~::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i 
Complete data on the proportion of the local depart

ment's budget coming from state subsidy are not avail
able. In six States this proportion is 50 percent 01' less; 
in one, it is more than 50 percent; and in three, the total 
costs of local probation services are subsidized by State 
funds. 

In nine States profes~ional judgments were generally to 
the effect that subsidy programs had resulted in th" im
provement of probation service. In two States no ch .. ,gc 
was considered to have resulted. 

4. Other State Services 
In 19 States a central State agency provides consulta

tion service to local courts. Other services sometimes 
rendered for local departments by State agencies include 
statistical analysis (10 States), staff training programs 
(6 States), al!d direct probation servic4l in some counties 
(2 States). 

(a) Statewide statistics. The pressing need for con
tinuously available, up-to-date information about the na
ture and extent of juvenile delinquency, juvenile proba
tion, and other correctional problems can br satisfied 
only by a State agency that assumes responsibility for the 
collection, analysis, interpretation, and pUblication of the 
statistical data in each of the State's local jurisdictions. 
This function is now performed in only 38 States, by (a) 
the correctional agency, in 13 States; (b) the department 
of public welfare, in 9 States; (c) an administrative office 

u Nntlonal Probntion nnd P",olc Auociotloh (now Notionol COllncil on Crime 
and Delinquency), "Sinndard Ju\'enilo Court Aet" (1959), 8ec. a. The ncl nl80 
pro.ldel that th. court Inoy retain JuriBdictlon until the child r.nehe. hlB 21st birth. 
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of the State's courts, in 4 States; and (d) some other 
State agency (including the department of health) in the 
othel; States. 

C. AGE GROUPS SER\'ED BY JUVENILE PROBATION 

The upper age limit for eligibility for the services nf 
juvenile probation is determined by tile statute establish_ 
ing the jurisdictional limi.ts of the juvenile court. The 
Standard Juvenile Court Act provid0s that the court shall ' 
ha:'c jurisdiction over a child alleged to have committed 
an offense "prior to haying become 18 years of age." It 
Setting the upper age limit of juvenile COllrt jurisdiction 
at 18 years is endorsed by the U.S. Children's Bureau and 
is generally supported by most serious students of the 
problem; howC'ver, as is shown in table 1, it is far from 
universal practice. 

Persons 16 or 17 years old are not considered, for most 
purposes, t~ be adults. In many jurisdictions they are 
restricted in the employment in which they may engage 
and are not permitted to enter into contracts, to marry, 
to vote, and even, in some instances, to be abroad upon 
the streets. at night. Yet in 15 States a 17-year-old boy 
who violates the law is dealt with as a fully responsible 
adult. 

Table 1.-Upper Age Limits of Juvenile Court Jurisdiction in 51 
States 1 

!'lumber of Slates 
Birthday to which jUrisdiction extends 

Boys Girls 
-------------1---- . 

5 ~·l 16th ...................................................... .. 
17th ....................................................... . 
18th ............................................ !;' ...... , •••• 
2Isl.. ..................................................... . 

6 
9 

35 
I 

7 .'{ 
38 ,; 

1 d 
--------------------------------~----~---- \ 

t Data ~erived from juvenile court statutes, July 1966. ' 
i 
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O. PROBATION OFFICERS 
, 
\ 

1, Criteria for Employment 
; 

.1 

For a long time society has protected its citizens by :t 
establishing procedures for admission of lawyers and sur· 'I 

. . t ... geons to practIce and by specifying criteria fol' certIf1ca- \ 
tion of veterinarians, barbers, and architects. But only ,1 
now is it beginning to determine the necessary qualifica· < 1 
tions for those to whom it assigns the duty of mending the .1 

broken lives of its children and families. Obviously, the :l 
enormously complicated task of the probation officer de. 1.:.1 

scribed above, which is essentially a matter of diagnosis \ 
! 

and treatment of problems of social maladjustment, can- q 
not be petfonned by persons about whom nothing much ( 
more can be said than that they are "men of good wil!." :! 

The Committee on Standards endorsed the previously d a 
recommended personal, experimental, and educational '1 

criteria for the employment of probation officers. These :! 
suggest two sorts 'Of qualifications. First, officers per- tl 
day {.cc. 10) and thot It moy transfcr ccrtoin 16. and 27.year·old children to lb. 
od\\ll courl (BeC. 13). 

'I ,! 
" H 
H 
!~ 
'I 

fanning the basic probation funcHon should possess the 
highest personal attributes. They should have emotional 
and intellectual maturity, ability in interpersonal rela
tions) positive value systems, and dedication to the service 
of others. Second, they should have the training and 
experience that will supply the knowledge and skill neces
sary for their enormously complicated work. Since their 
tasks include diagnosis and treatment, they must have 
professional training in these functions. Thus, they 
should have a master's degree from an accredited school 
of social work 'or comparable training in one of the re
lat;:;d social sciences. 

It is impossible now, however, to find the necessary 
number of stafl' possessing this preferred educational 
background. The recommended standards, therefore, 
set forth these minimum qualifications: (a) A bachelor's 
degree in the social sciences; and (b) 1 year of graduate 
study in social work or a related social science, or 1 year 
of paid, full-time experience under professional supervi
sion in a recognized social agency. Persons recruited 
under this provision will particularly require on-the-job 
training in the essentials of probation diagnosis and 
treatment. 

No surveyor research evaluation has been made of the 
personality attributes of probation officers serving chil
dren in the United States. However, most qualified 
observers agree that the personality coefficient of present 
juvenile probation staff is quite high. Although some 
positions are stilI held by political appointees who prob
ably have good intentions but also have little true inter
est in, aptitude for, or dedication to the job, probation 
departments are attracting alert, capable, and dedicated 
individuals who possess the personal attributes vital for 
positively influencing the attitudes and behavior of the 
young. 

The survey data on the educational qualifications for 
employment as a probation officer 01' chief probation 
officer are not encouraging. They indicate that many 
appointing authorities have no understanding of the nec
essary attributes of persons who are to be assigned the task 
of producing change in human behavior. 

Table 2'.-Minimum Education Required '"r Employmenl in 
Sample Counties, by Percentage 

Minimum education required 

Position 
None High College Graduate 

school graduate degree 

~~1batlon officer ................ 8 14 74 4 
ef probation officer .......... 10 12 63 IS 

Table 2 shows that in 22 percent of the departments 
included in the survey sample, the educational qualifi
cations for employment of probation officers are below 
the recommended minimum educational standard. In 
74 percent of the departments; that part of the minimum 

1
13 u.s. Children', DU'.llu and National In.titute of Mental He.lth, Dep.rtment 

o lIealth, Education. and Welf.re, "neport 10 the Cong,e .. on Juvenil. Delln· 
quencr," 1960, p. 42. 
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standard calling for at least a bachelor's degree is main
tained, but no infolTI1ation is available on the require
ment for 1 year of graduate education or 1 year of super
vised employment in a social agency. Only 4 percent of 
the agencies maintain the preferred educational stand
ard of a master's degree in social work or one of the allied 
social sciences. 

In employing chief probation officers, only 15 percent 
of the sample agencies apply the preferred educational 
standard; 63 percent meet the recommended minimum 
and 22 percent fall below even that line. 

There are no reliable data on the proportion of pre~
ently employed probation officers meeting the minimal 
recommended standards for employment. However, one 
survey conducted a few years ago indicated that, d some 
2,000 officers responding to a U.S. Children's Bureau 
questionnaire on the subject, only 10 percent had grad
uate degrecs.13 

It thus appears that most of the country's juvenile 
courts employ as probation officers and chief probation 
officers persons who lack professional training in diag
nosis lLid treatment. This clearly suggests the necessity 
for extensive use of in service training and other staff 
development tools in probation departments. 

2. On-tlte-Job Training 
The standards call for on-the-job training opportunities 

for staff. In addition to an orientation program for new 
workers calculated to help them become acquainted with 
the agency's rules, procedures, and policies, the major 
forms of such stimuli for development are the following: 

(a) A continuing in service training program carefully 
designed to meet the needs of staff at various levels, in
cluding the supervisory and administrative. Larger 
agencies <.nould assign full-time staff to this function; 
smaller ;'sencies should be assisted by appropriate state 
departmf.!l1ts in organizing training regionally. 

(b) Casework supervision (teaching and consultation 
on diagnosis and treatment). Without this help it is 
extremely difficult for the untrained worker to translate 
into practice the teachings of the training program. 

(c) Educational leave provisions for both part-time 
and full-time salaried leave so that particularly promising 
or key staff members will be helped to meet desired quali
fications and improve their professional competence. 

(a) I nservice t raining. The survey reveals that 48 
percent of the departments included in the sample have 
an in service training program; 52 percent do not have 
one. A qualitative survey of these programs was not 
possible, but the data show that where such programs 
exist, training meetings are held weekly in 21 percent 
of the departments, monthly in 33 percent, quarterly in 
21 percent, annually in 6 percent, and irregularly in 19 
percent-figures that point to a discouraging picture of 
the quality of training provided. No substantial impact 
on the probation officers' understanding of the situations, 
problems, and persons he deals with can be achieved in 
sessions meeting less frequently than once a week. 

(b) Casework supervision. The generally approved 
supervisor-officer ratio is about 1: 6. The survey data 

-' 

'l 
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for juvenile. probation departments permit an estimate 
that there arc 1,084 supervisors and 5,236 officers--an 
actual ratio of 1 :4.8. However, the casework supervision 
picture is not as encouraging as 'the impression given by 
these figures. The data include the heads of small de
partments whose functions are essentially administration 
with some supervision included (a situation 'which is 
known to occur very frequently). Further, qualified ob
servers who have studied many individual departments 
find all too often that the supervisor himself is untrained 
in the professional aspects of probation and does not even 
regard teaching and consultation as part of his function. 

(c) Stipends tor educational leave. Not all of pro-
bation's training needs can be met by inservice programs, 
which presume the availability of well-prepared training 
and supervisory personnel. Further, the continuing 
growth of the correctional agency and of the field in gen
eral demands that particularly promising or key person
nel should be assisted toward completing their professional 
education so that they may make their maximum contri
bution to training and practice. 

This graduate professional training consists of (a)' edu
cation at the master's degree level in social work, which 
normally requires 2 years' work beyond the bachelor's 
degree or (b) education at the master's degree level in 
sociology, psychology, criminology, public administration, 
or correctional administration, which usually requires 1 
year's work beyond the bachelor's degree. 

The agencies in the survey sample report a total of 108 
educational stipends. At the time of the survey (which 
took place during the normal university year), only 84 
persons were on educational leave from these agencies. 

Obviously, the c;orrectional agencies' educational leave 
programs on the scale suggested by the figures above will 
not solve the field's educational problems. Related assist
ance from other sources is also very limited. 

Although probably more persons enter probation from 
social work than from any other academic discipline, the 
field recr'Jits only a small portion of social work's grad
uates, and the percentage will remain small unless proba
tion shatply increases the volume of its scholarship aid. 
Of the (;,039 students enrolled in graduate social work 
schools itl ~9~3-64, 5,135 received scholarship aid,H which 
generally is [{ven in return for the recipient's commitment 
to enter practice in a particular agency or a particular 
field of social work endeavor. Though some correctional 
systems (for example, Wisconsin) offer such aid, the total 
number is pitifully small. The major source of educa
tional stipends in correction is the National Institute of 
Mental Health. During 1963-64, 156 NIMH stipends 
were available in 27 schools of social work.1G As these 
are for both first- and second-year students, however, 
only about half that number of graduates are available to 
the total field of correction; an unknown but srnall pro
portion of that number will enter juvenile probation. . 

Other sources of training aid are similarly limited. The 
Federal Juvenile Delinquency and Youth Offense!~ Con
trol Act of 1961, which provides funds for various training 
programs, spent approximately $6 million during 1962-
64 on 67 grants 16; generally, however, these supported 

.. Milton 'Nimnan, "An A ...... nent of Soholarahip Aid in Correctlon." in 
Chul .. S. Prigmore (od,) , "Manpower and Training ror Correction," (New York: 
Couneit on Sott,l Work Education, 1966), p. 67. . 

" IbId., p. 68. 
so U.S. Departnlenl 01 Hellth, Edueatien, and Wellare, Office 01 Juvenile Delln. 

curriculum development, workshops, short courses, insti. 
tutes, and seminars-in short, training centers for pur. 
poses other than full professional training. The impact 
of this program on the training neec!s of juvenile proba
tion doe~ not seem to date to have been extensive. 

3. Method of Appointment 

Formal State or county merit and civil service systems 
commonly apply by statute only to employees of the ad. 
ministrative arm of government. In the majority of 
States, as has been noted above, juvenile probation services 
are administered by the court; thus, probation becomes 
identified as part of the judicial branch of government, 
Of the 235 agencies l:eporting in the survey, only 47 per. 
cent had civil service or merit system coverage, while 53 
percent were without such coverage. 

Some persons argue that civil service and the merit 
system have frequently been perverted in correction and 
are, in effect, protecting the status quo at a time when 
the field has many marginal employees.17 

The best current thinking is that some form of merit 
system appointment through competitive examination, 
without residential restrictions and with assurance against 
arbitrary discharge, is both possible and eminently dr:sir· 
able in the probation system, whether it be administered 
by the court or by an administrative agency. It is usually 
considered desirable that the judge participate, either 
personally or through a chief probation officer, in the 
appointment of staff; however, it is quite possible for him 
to appoint from a list of persons certified as qualified by a 
State or local merit system. 

4. Salaries 

'The probation standards call for salaries commensurate 
with employment in positions of high trust and responsi. 
bility. Provision should be made for regular salary incre· 
ments according to mer.it and performance. Expenses in· 
curred in the performance of official duties should be 
reimbursed. Policies comparable to those in the best 
private social agencies should be established for sick leave, 
annual leave, hospital and medical insurance, disability 
and retirement coverage: etc. 

Some variation in probation salary scales according to 
general wage scales and the cost of living in the locality is 
to be expected. It should not, however, be extreme. Pro
bation departments compete nationally, not locally, for 
qualified staff, and therefore ought to be in a position to 
do so on even terms. 

The survey reveals tremendous variation in annual 
salary scales. In the sample (see table 3 for agency per· 
centages), the salary of the chief probation officer ranged 
from less than $2,400 to more than $18,000 (median, 
$8,001-$9,000) ; staff supervisor salary ranged from less 
than $3,000 to about $11,000 (median, $7,001-$8,000); 
and probation officer salary ranged from under $1,500 to 
about $11,000 (median, $5,001-$6,000). A consider· 
able proportion of our country's juvenile probation de· 
partments have salary schedules that make it impossible 
for them to compete in a national (or even a local) mar-

I\u.ncy and Youth Development, "Summarle. of TrainIng ProJect., Juvenile DeUn· 
'luency and Youth OITen,e. Control Act," April 1965, p. 1. 

11 Jo'oph W. Eaton and Men.chin Amir, "Manpower Strategy in the Correctional 
Field," in Prlgtnore, op. cit. supra note 14, p~ 79\ 
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ket for staff with the recommended minimum· qualifica
tions, to say nothing of the recommended preferred 
qualifications. 

Table 3.-Beglnning Salaries in Juvenile Probation, by 
Percentage of Sample Counties 

Chief Staff Probation 
probation supervisor officer 

Officer 

~1~~I~ii~4~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -·-------;6- :::::::::::: 
$2,401-$3,000._ ••••• _._ ••• ______ ._. _______ • 1.7 .8 
$3,001-$4,000. _ •• ___ • ____ • _______ ._._______ .6 
$4,001-$5,000. __________ • _______ ._. ______ ._ 3.3 ··-----Tf 
$5,001-$6,000 •••• ___________ • ___________ ••• 12.1 8.5 
$6,001-$7,000._. ____ ._. ___ • ___ • ______ ._.___ 9.3 24.6 
$7,001-$8.000. ___ •• ___ ._. ____________ ._.___ 14.4 31.4 
$8.001-$9.000. ____ • _____ • ______________ .___ 16.6 23,7 

1.9 
1.5 
1.0 
5,3 

20.3 
42.0 
19.8 
7.2 
,5 $9.001-$10.000 _________ ._._. _____ ._. _____ ._ 9.3 8.5 

SIO,OOI-$l1,OOO ___ • ___________ -.- __ • ___ •• __ 12.1 • 8 ----------~5 
$11,001-$12,000_._. ____ • _____ • _______ •• ___ • 2.8 _. ________ ._ • ________ •• _ 

III· ~ .~·i !~!.! ~!!:.~!! .~:.~.~! ......... ~!. ! !i~!!!!! ::: :!!:!.~.~:!! 
TotaL __ •• _. ___ • ___ ._. _____ •••• _____ 100 100 100 

All agencies in the sample were asked to state what 
they considered to be the chief obstacle to effective juve
nile probation service. "Lack of staff" was the answer 
by 37 percent of them (see table 4 for percp.ntages giving 
other responses) . 

Table 4.-Main Barriers to Effective Service in Juvenile 
Probation, by Percentage of Agencies 

Main barrier Percentage of 
agencies 

Main barrier Percentage of 
agencies 

~---------I------II-------------I-----
Lack of staff _. ______ •• ___ __ 
Lack of training •• __ •• _ ••••• 
Lack of funds ___________ • __ 
Lack of group care faCilities •• 
Lack of diagnostic ··nd 

tleatment resources __ • ___ 

E., INTAKE SERVICE 

37 Lack of community resources, 
15 Poor leadership. __ •• ______ _ 
II Poor working conditions .. __ _ 
8 Other _____ ••• _ ••• ______ • __ 

5 

4 
3 
2 
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. As previously noted, the juvenile court and its proba
tIon department are specialized agencies whose services 
are appropriate 'Only for selected children and problems. 
The best utilization of probation staff time, therefore, re
quires an intake screening service. 

The intake unit receives referrals to the court and im
~ediately reviews available reports, undertakes initial 
mterviews with children and parents, and clears with 
schools and similar sources of infonnation. It then de
termines which cases require immediate referral to the 
Court or to field staff for further social study, and which 
seem to fall outside the legal purview of the court, to need 
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no further court service, or to require referral to a non" 
~ourt agency. Given the support and confidence of the 
Judge, a capably staffed intake service can often adjust as 
much as ?O percent of all incoming cases without further 
court achon. The need for specialized intake service in 
a large department is obvious, and it is beneficial even in 
a department staffed by ol1.ly two or three officers. 

The survey shows that approximately 50 percent of the 
agencies in the sample provide intake and referral serv. 
ices, assigning a total of 541 intake officers to this func
tion. The remaining agencier- were reportedly without 
intake staff. 

Standards call for a social study to be made in all cases 
referred to the juvenile court. According to the survey 
190,000 prehearing studies were reported to have bee~ 
ma?e in the 250-county sample f;'om which juvenile pro
bat1<;1ll data were collected. ThIS number of prehearing 
studIeS represents 61 percent of the children committed 
or placed on probation by the courts in these same 
counties. It was not possible to obtain a national esti
mate for the ratio of social studies to dispositions, but it 
can be noted that, in some of the sample counties pre
hear.ing studies were made regularly, as a matter of~court 
policy, in all cases, while, in other counties, none were 
made. 

F. CASELOAD SIZE 

. An ob,:iou: major ?eterminant of the quality of proba
bon serVIce IS the sIze of the case load assigned to the 
officer. If the social study is undertaken in circum
~tances per~itting him t? make only a cursory inquiry 
mto the motives and feelmgs of the child, the nature of 
his family life, the family'S potential to meet his needs, 
and the community pressures that shape his attitude and 
behavior, it will produce only misunderstanding at best 
and, at worst~ actual injury to the child. If probation 
supervision is attempted under circumstances that make 
possible only superficial contact with the child and the 
family, it is worse than meaningless, for the child sub
jected to it may become convinced that the officer who 
to him represents conforming society and its institu'th.:>jls, 
may readily be duped or hoodwinked, is unaware of him 
as an individual human being, or simply is not much 
interested in him. 

It is obviously impossible to set forth precise standards 
by which the proper size of a probation caseload may be 
determined under all sorts of conditions. Differences 
will exist from time to time and from jurisdiction to 
jurisdiction in types of cases carried, levels of officers' 
skills, degrees to which supplemental services are available 
in the community, size of the geographic area served, and 
financial ability of the community to invest in good 
service. 

The generally recognized minimal standard, developed 
from practical experience, calls for a caseload of not more 
than 50 units of work a month. One case under proba
tion supervision is counted as one unit; a new investiga
tion and diagnostic study counts as five units since, if 
properly done, it may be expected to require about five 

.' ' 
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times as much time and effort as will a case under super
vision in 1 month. 

Thus, 1 officer can carry 50 supervision cases a month 
if he is not making any new investigations. Ten new 
investigations per month comprises a full-time job, as 
does any combination of investigation and supervision 
cases totaling 50 units in any 1 month. 

This standard is minimal. A 50-unit case load allows 
an average of only 3 hoUl'S a month for each supervision 
case. When the hours spent in traveling, court attend
ance, supervisory conferences, dictation, etc., are 
accounted for, the total time available for face-to-face 
confrontation with the child is probably not more than 1 
hour a month. Obviously, 1 hour a month is not enough 
time in which to reshape defective attitudes and behavior. 
Some cases must be given much more time than thi:>; 
consequently, other cases will get even less than the 1· 
hour average. 

Minimal though it is, this 50-unit standard is seldom 
met in practice. The survey data do not permit calcula
tion of the number of work units in the average probation 
caseload, but they do provide information on the number 
of cases under probation supervision by officers in the 
counties studied. The median load in these agencies 
falls between 71 and 80 cases under supervision. Of all 
children being served, 0.2 percent were in caseloads 
where the number of supervision cases was less than 20. 
On the other hand, 1O.G percent were in loads where the 
number of supervision cases was over 100. The highest 
average supervision caseload reported was 281. 

In most probation departments at least half of the 
officer's time is spent on soda I studies (investigations in 
new cases). Therefore, the number of work units in the 
departments included in the survey is at least twice the 
number of cases under probation supervision reported 
above. 

C. SUPPORTING SERvtCES 

J, Foster Family Care and Group Homes 

Probation is essentially a resouree for helping the child 
make an adjustment in his community and his home. 
For some children this is an unreachable goal, and, 
whether they cannot adjust in the home or the home 
cannot meet their needs, commitment to an institution is 
generally the disposition. But it has been demonstrated 
that considerable numbers of children who cannot adjust 
in their own homes have the capacity to adjust within the 
free community in other environments, of which the most 
frequently used is the foster family home. Another type 
of resource highly appropriate to the needs of many 
adolescents is the small, open, group home, which often 
offers the external controls needed by the adolescent with
out the emotional demands common in the {oster home 
where he may be expected to accept adults in a substitute 
parent role (a particularly difficult demand on a yourig
ster who, in the normal course of development, is in the 
process of achieving emotional emancipation from 
parental figures). 

18 Stuarl Ad.m., "Th. Vahl. of nCB.nreh in Probation," Fedcrot Prob.tion, 
September 1965, PIl. 35-40. 

,. Set for ... m!'I.: CaUfornl. Stat. noard 01 Correction., "The TreatJllMt 01 

Of the 233 agencies in the sample, 42 percent used 
foster homes for juvenile probation cases. At the time 
of the survey, they reported a total of 4,967 probationers 
under foster home care. (Interestingly, more than half 
of these children were in three California counties.) 

Only 10 of the agencies operated group homes. They 
reported a total of 332 children under group home care 
at the time of this survey. 

2. Psychological and Psychiatric Services 

Psychological and psychiatric services to the probation 
department are not only extremely valuable in inservice 
training and staff development but also vitally important 
to diagnosis and the continuing treatment process in the 
cases of some children. Of the agencies included in the 
sample, 12 percent report that they have no such services 
available to them; the remainder report the availability 
of at least some psyr ~atric 01' psychological resource. 

The survey did not attempt to evaluate the available 
community clinical resources, but observations by quali
fied observers are almost universally to the effect that they 
are rarely adequate. The length of the waiting list usu
ally makes the clinic of dubious value to the child, who 
cannot be helped unless he becomes involved in the treat. 
ment process at the point of crisis. Commonly, also, the 
clinical service builds up in the child, through diagnosis, 
an awareness of the need for and some expectation of 
treatment) and then it frustrates the entire process by 
failing to provide any form of continuing treatment. Fre
quently, even when a psychiatric resource is available, 
diagnostic and not treatment services are called on. 

3. Experimentation and Research 

As in other behavioral science endeavors, probation's 
methodology for change in human behavior and attitudes 
still demands much experimentation and research, some 
of which is now being conducted in creative departments. 
For example, the Los Angeles County Probation Depart
ment maintains a research divi5ion, staffed by research
trained personnel, which engages in numerous inquiries 
that have proved to be of great practical value to that 
department and to the probation field as a whole.18 
Some research has been undertaken on enriched, commu
nity-based treatment programs in both probation and 
parole.19 

Other departments not having research staff engage in 
comparatively unstructured experimentation with new 
methods and techniques. For example, the following 
creative projects arc reported by one of the agencies in
cluded in the sample: 

1. Group therapy with delinquent youth and parents. 
2, Short term (4 months) maximum-impact probation 

supervision and treatment for selected probationers. 
3. Assignment of staff and provision of consultati·,· J 

a protective services project. 
4. A program developed in cooperation with a law 

school for the provision of guardian ad litem services to 
strengthen the legal protections available to children and 
parents. 

5. In cooperation with a bar association committee, 

Delinquent. in tho Communily: V.rlalion! In Treatment Approa.hes." monograph 
No. I, 1uly 1960; "Correction in tho Community: Alternative to lncor.crat(on," 
monograph No. 'h J unc 1961. 

development of a handbook that outlines juvenile COtlft 
procedures. 

6. Carefully organized endeavors to siphon off clerical 
and other routine processes so as to make best use of pro
bation staff time and skills. 

Efforts such as these remain all too rare. The agencies 
in the sample we~e. reguested to report any imaginative 
or unusual rehablhtatlOn program. Approximately 56 
percent reported none in progress; 10 percent reported 
group counseling with children; 5 percent, group counsel-
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ing with parents; and 29 percent, a miscellany of other 
programs including work with street gangs. 

If ,carefully ~d~signed a~d executed, these programs can 
prOVIde a learnmg expenence of great potential value to 
the field. Actually, this potential is often not realized 
fO.r two reasons:. First~ many of the projects arc organized 
WIthout the aSSIStance of research staff or consultation 
and therefore do not have built into them the means to 
evalu.a~e their effeetiveness. Second, many of them are 
repetitIOus or unreported. 

3. Juvenile Institutions 

A juvenile training facility is normally part of a system 
separate from other State and local juvenile correctional 
services, which usually include) at a minimum the courts 
juvenile probation, and supervision (afterca:e) of thos~ 
released from the training facility. Together these serv-

JUV£N1LE INSTITUTIONS 
(State and Local) 

"eTsonnel '\"erage Daily Population 

ttttt 
Treatment t, ttttt 
Educational tt, ttttt 

ttttt 
ttttt ttttt 
tttt, ttttt 

Custodial 

ttttt 
ttttt ttttt 
t'ttt ttttt 

Other 

ttt 

Each figure t '" I,(J(I() 

1 This goneric term, useu throughout, includes campI nnd other trB.ining (ocUhics, 

ices provide resources for the differential treatment re
quired for juvenile offenders committing offenses from 
various levels of motivation. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. PURPOSE SERVED BY TRAINING FACILITIES 

. The role of the t~aining school is to provide a special
Ized program for chtldren who must be held to be treated. 
Accordingly, such facilities should normally house more 
hardened or unstable youngsters than should be placed 
for example, under probation supervision. ' 

,!he juveni.le insti~utional progr~ is basically a prepa
ration and tnal penod for the ultm1ate test of returning 
to community life. Once return has been effected the 
ultimate success of the facility's efforts is highly dep)end
ent on good aftercare services. These are needed to 
strengthen changes sLll'ted in the institution; their value 
can be proved only in the norma! condition;; of com. 
munity life. 

B. HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

. The t~aining.schooll originated as a State activity early 
111 Amencan hIstory. So far as can be determined the 
first public. trainlng institutions f>xclusiv;ly lor juv~ni1es 
were established m Massachmctts, N~~;\' York, and Maine. 
The L~man School for Boys opellecl in Westborough, 
Mass., m 1846. Then came the New York State Agri
cultural and Industrial School in 1849 and the Maine 
Boy~ Training Center in 1853. By 1870, Connecticut, 
IndIan~, Maryland; Nevada, New Hampshire, New Jer
sey, Oh1O, and Vermont had also set up separate juvenile 
training facilities; by 1900,36 States had done so. They 
appeal' now in every State, including Alaska, which 
opened a youth conservation camp at Wasilla in 1960 
approximately 2 years after achieving statehood. ' 

Consistent with thek historic.a!. development, training 
programs by and large arc adlUllllstered by the State. 

C. WORKING PHILOSOPHIES 

~he term "school of industry" or "reformatory" often 
deSIgnated the early juvenile training facilities, thus ~'c-
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fleeting the relatively simple philosophies upon which 
their development was based. Their reform programs 
sought chiefly to teach the difference between right and 
wrong. Teaching methods wcre primarily on a precept 
level, tending to emphasize correct behavior, fonnal edu
cation, and, whcre possible, the teaching of a trade so 
that the trainee would have the skills to follow the "right." 

To a large extent these elements continue to bulwark 
many programs, but the efficacy of the old methods has 
been increasingly questioned, and working philosophies 
now are moving in new directions, primarily for two 
reasons. 

First, although statistics vary from school to school 
and can be differently interpreted, most experts agree 
that about half of the persons released from juvenile 
training facilities ean be expected to be reincarcerated.2 

S(.:::ond, they agree that if treatment is to produce last
ing change, it must (regardless of technique) touch upon 
the personal reasons for delinquency. Like most people, 
juveniles caught in the "wrong" usually find it more 
comfortable to justify themselves as "right" than to 
acknowledge responsibility for being wrong and seekinc:r 
to change. For the delinquent this means that, fro~ 
the view he has of himself, he does not act out of "evil" 
but out of a "good" which makes sense and can be justi
fied. Delinquent behavior may be a satisfying experi
ence to a youngster, especially if it meets his emotional 
needs. The approach; therefore, cannot be merely an 
appeal for a change in behavior that is offensive to the 
school; it must be concerned with what the behavior 
means to the youngster himself. Therefore, according 
to this view; the function of a training facility is to help 
a minor look honestly at his own attitudes and sec to 
what degree they create difficulties in the sense that "as 
ye sow so shall ye reap." Having seen this, a minor the'n 
has a personal reference point for change that is con
nected with his own perception of "good"; he can arrive 
at personally responsible behavior because he feels this 
personal connection. 

Evidence of the practicality of this viewpoint is found 
in observations common among training school young
sters themselves; who are quite capable of pointing out 
those in their group who arc "really doing good" and those 
who are "just playing it cool." If the training school 
makes conformity the hallmark of progress, it teaches 
duplicity because, in so doing, it is suggesting that the 
real problem to be met is not "genuine change of feel
ings» but only change of "appearances," simply doing 
whatever the outer situation demands to "get by." The 
implications of this for further involvement in trouble 
are clear. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

The survey findings are organized around three factors 
that significantly affect the operation of juvenile train
ing facilitics-( 1) the presence of working philosophies 
that are consistent with what makes change possible; (2) 

• OBborno FOllndatlon nnd National COllncil on Crime nnd DoHnquonoy "A 
lI"port 01 tho luvenllo InIUtut;o., ProJoet" (preliminary dralt) , 1966. • 

a lise of juvenile institutions by the courts and related 
groups that al10ws a program focllsed on change to oper
ate; and (3) the presence of personnel, physical facilities 
administrative controls, and other resources tailored t~ 
the job of producing change. 

A. WORKING PHILOSOPHY 

. A, goo~ ~\'?rkin& philosophy clearly relates the institu
bon s actIvltles to Its purpose and to the problems it must 
meet in serving this purpose. 

Such a relationship between purpose and program is 
clearly outlined in the operations of some facilities. As a 
ge~eral matter, I~owever, the absence o~ a clear working 
phIlosophy that tIes programs to the achIevement of morc 
responsible attitudes is a significant weakness crucial to 
the problem of improving services. 

Lac.k of understanding concerning the practicality of 
newer philosophies is a major problem. The difficulty of 
securing their acceptance is clearly illustrated by develop
ments in the issue of discipline. For some years standards 
have declared that "corporal punishment should not be 
tolerated in any form in a training school program." The 
mis~chaving youngster should see, to. the greatest degree 
pOSSIble, the reason for a rule and Its meaning for the 
particular brand of difficulty h>! encounters on the "outs." 
In this way discipline can become an avenue to new be
havior having the force of personal meaning. The use 
of force shifts the emphasis away from the youngster and 
onto the smooth running of the institution. For someone 
with antagonistic attitudes, hitching behavior to the good 
of something he dislikes can be expected to have little 
lasting effect. 

Thus, apart from the issue of whether physical abuse 
results, use of wrporal punishment can reasonably be 
tak~n as a rough. statis~ical indicator of the degree to 
whIch treatment vlewpomts are actually operating. The 
survey found that corporal punishment is authorized in 
juvenile institutions in 10 States. 
. A.not?e~ indicator of working philosophy is found in an 
1I1StJtutlon s answer to the question, "How much secu
rity?" The institution's need to dcvelop the youngsters' 
self-control often collides with the public's concern over 
escapes. Caught between the two, the administrator may 
set up a system of tight management which, he ration
alizes, is for the youngsters' "own good." Thus the 
juvenile is used to serve the institution instead of the other 
way around. 

A sO.lution can be achieved by public and professional 
educatIon. Though public expectations toward training 
facilities are often unrealistic, they must be met by the 
administrator if he wants to hold his job. Therefore) 
maximum efficiency-doing the best that current knowl
edge will allow-cannot b.e reached until this blurring 
effect is looked at honestly. If training facilities are to 
change youngsters, they must be allowed to operate out 
of philosophies consistent with this purpose. The public 
needs to learn that treatment approaches which allow 
"breathing room" are not naive but are, on the contrary, 
extremely practical. Properly conceived) they are cli· 

~ected at getting the trainee to assume more responsibility 
for his life rather than assigning it later to the police. 

B. USES BEING MADE OF TRAINING SCHOOLS 

In theory, training schools are specialized facilities for 
changing children relatively hardencd in delinquency. 
In practice, as the survcy shows, they house a nonselective 
population and are primarily used in ways which make 
the serving of their theoretical best purpose, that of 
"change," beside the point. 

This is not to say that other purposes being served by 
the typical training facility are not important in them
selves. Rather, the point is whether they can best be 
served by a training facility, and) if they cannot, the effect 
of this extraneousness on the facility's prime reason for 
existence, the basic job for which it is intended. The 
cxtent to which its ability to do this job is diminished 
becomcs clear from the following list of its "other" ex
pedient purposes: 

Use as a detention or holding facility for young
sters awaiting completion of other plans for 
placement. 

Providing basic housing for youngsters whose 
primary need is a foster home or residential housing. 

Housing large numbers of youngsters whose in- ~ 
volvement in trouble is primarily situational rather 
than deep-seated and who could be handled more 
efficiently under community supervision. 

Caring for mentally retarded youngsters commit
ted to the training school because there is no room 
in a mental retardation facility or because no such 
institution exists. 

Providing care for youngsters with severe psychiat
ric problems who are committed to the training 
school because of no juvenile residential treatment 
program. 

Usc of girls' facilities to provide maternity services. 

. The problem of varied intake is further complicated by 
differences in court commitment philosophies, each of 

• which is a working view of "the best purpose a training 
facility should ideally serve." In summary, the effects 
of the diverse elements cited contribute to training facili
ties wherein no one is best served and most are served in 
default. 

Variations in use of training schools are found among 
the states as a whole, as well as among the counties of a 
single State, and further show that many reference points 
?ther than "change" are the detenniners of practice. If 
Juvenile institutions were actually working in allegiance 
to a common I'best usc," statistics which reflect practice 
would have some uniformity of meaning. That this is 
not true is revealed by some of the statistical sketches 
below. For example, length-of-stay statistics do not now 
reflect differences in time needed to effect "change." If 
they did, one system's length of stay could be compared 
with another'S, as a guideline for the efficacy of a given 
program. Rather, the data show that length of stay 
reflects some extraneous factor such as "overcrowding," 

3 Far tho B.ke al canvenlenee, the total will be de$ignated a$ "52 Jurisdiction .... 
• "Statl.ti .. cn Public In.thullano lor Chlldren: 196~," U.S. DeJ1~rtm.nt ut 

He.lth, EducaUon, and Welfar •• Child ron:. Bur.au Stathliell Seri .. 81, 1965. 
The Jomllnlne 14 percenl not Included In th. pr •• enl .urv,y eonolota 01 83 locally 
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or a population whose primary need is "housing,'l or chil
dren awaiting u~available placements, or children who, 
though better sUlted to a probation program, must be 
held "long, enough" to avoid court or community 
problems. 

C. RESOURCES TO PRODUCE CHANGE 

1. Capacity 

The survey covers 220 State-operated juvenile institu
tional facilities in all States, Puerto Rico, and the District 
of Columbia.3 These facilities, constituting 86 percent 
of the juvenile training capacity in the United States had 
a total capacity of 42,423 in 1965 and a total av'erage 
daily population of 42,389, which was 10.7 percent mo~e 
than the population reported to the Children's Bureau 
in 1964 by 245 State and local facilities:1 

The overcrowding suggested by daily population figures 
is not uniform. In 17 jurisdictions, in programs housing 
total average daily populations of 7,199 children (-17 per
cent of the total), the average daily population is more 
than 10 percent below each system's capacity. Con
versely, in 11 States, in programs housing 9,165 children 
(22 percent of. the total r~po~ted by all 52 jurisdictions), 
the average dally populatIOn IS 10 percent or more above 
their respective systems' capacities. 

In many States the capacity of State and locally run 
training facilities is extended through usc of private fa
cilities. In some instances these are publicly subsidized, 
but ,control of the program remains in private hands. 
p.urIng the survey, 31 States r~ported using private facil
ItIes for the placement of delInquents. An estimate of 
the use of private facilities was not possible in eight of 
these States. The 23 States submitting estimates re
ported they had placed 6,307 youngsters in private facil
ities in 1965. 

Concern about the increasing numbers of delinquents 
being housed in training facilities is growing. Only eight 
States at present have no plans for new construction 
which would increase the capacity of their institutional 
programs. Construction under way in 17 States will add 
space for 4,164 youngsters at a cost or $41,164,000. 
Thirty-one States report that they have $70)090,000 of 
construction a1Jthorized for an additional capacity of 
7,090. Projecting still further ahead, 21 States report 
plans for additional capacity of 6,606 by 1975 at an 
anticipated cost of $66,060,000. 

Thus, new construction, under way or authorized, will 
increase the present capacity (42,423 in State-run facil
ities) by 27 percent. By 1975, planned new construc
tion will have increased present capacity by slightly over 
42 percent. 

2. Program 

(a) Diversification. In contrast to the diversified 
program "balance" recommended by the standard, juve
nile training facilities in most States present limited diver
sity of programs. Six of the larger jurisdictions now have 
nine or more facilities, but 8 States have only one facility 

oporatod proGramo located in 16 Stotes. 11\ 1965 tho •• had a projoeted capacity 
01 6,634 and nn avo,"go dally poplllation or 6.02,l. Appro.hnatoly half or th .. , 
J,rogrnmo nrc In Call1,,ruia, where they orc pnrtinlly State aubBldized. 
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serving juveniles and 14 States have only two facilities
a boys' school and a girls' school, a pattern that char
acterized State juvenile institutional sy.stems for many 
years (see tablel). 

Table 1.-Distribution of Trainil)g Schools, by States 

Number of jurisdictions 

6 
18 
6 

14 
8 

52 

Number of facilities 

9 or more 
4to 8 

3 
2 
I 

Total facilities 

~9 
97 
18 
28 
8 

220 

In States which have expanded their facilities further, 
the most numerous separate new programs are small 
camps for boys and reception cel:ters (see table 2) .. The 
camp is one of the fastest growmg developm~nts 1l! the 
institutional field; 49 camps have been establIshed 111 20 
States with Illinois alone operating 10 of them. Ten , . 
States now have a total of 14 separate reception programs. 

Table 2.-State.Operated Juvenile Institutions, by Type and 
Number 

Type Number Type Number 

82 Residenlialcenter_ •• _. __ • __ 
56 Vocationa I center • _____ •• __ • 
13 Day treatment center •• _ .... 
49 ----
14 TotaL. ....... _ •.. __ •. 220 

Boys Institution ..... _____ ._ 
Girls Institution. ______ ... __ 
Co.ed institulion __ • __ • ____ _ 
Camp .... ___ ... _. _____ . ___ 
Reception center. ____ ".'._ 

The rapid growth of c~mp programs has been a~t~ib
uted to low cost of operation, often half that of a tral11l11g 
school in the same State, and to a good success rate, 
which in turn has been attributed to size and selection of 
population. Many of the camps have a capacity of 50 
or less; standards call for capacities of 40 to 50. . 

(b) Average stay. The length of stay for chddren 
committed to State training facilities ranges from 4 to 24 
months' the median length of stay is 9 months. The 
numbe: of children at the extremes of the range is rela
tively small (see table 3). Five State systems, housing 
3 percent of the total, report an average length of stay 
of 6 months or less; eight State systems, housing 8 percent 
of the total, report average lengths of stay of more than 
12 months. The remainder of the State systems-three
fourths of the total, housing nine-tenths of the institu
tional population-have an average length of stay of 6 
months to a year. 

Reception centers which serve primarily placement 
diagnostic purposes and do not include a treatment pro
gram for segments of their popUlation report a surpris
ingly uniform average length of stay, ranging from 28 to 
45 days. 

Table 3.-Average Length of Stay in State-Operated Juvenile 
Institutions, by Number of States 

Averase lenslh of slay Number of 
(months) jurisdictions 

Average length of stay Number of 
(months) iUrisdictions 

---------------I-------II---------------I~ 
5 ;3-15", ___ ., •• __________ _ 

22 16-18_. ________ . _____ • ___ • 
4-6. _ ... _____ ._. __ •• ____ __ 
7-9. ___ .' ___ . _____ •• ___ • __ 
10-12. ____ . ______ • ___ • ___ _ 17 19-24 ______ .• _____ . _____ __ 

(c) Actual availability of service. Services that 
look the same "on paper" are revealed by the survey to 
differ widely in quality. For exam'p~e, 96 perc~nt of the 
facilities contacted report the ptoVlslon of ~edical serv
ices and 94 percent report that dental servIces are pro
vid~d. In fact howevel', examination of operating prac
tice in each ju~isdiction shows major differences in the 
quality bf these services .. Where m~dical ~nd dental 
services represent an espe~lally expensive dram on ~a:d. 
pressed budgets, as is true 111 many programs, the dec~slOn 
that treatment is "needed" may be reached less qUlckly 
than where services are routinely available and "paid 
for." Thus quality differences are born. 

Similar differences between what is available "on 
paper" and what is available "in fact" are to be found 
among other services offered by training facilities (see 
table 4) . The survey data indicate that nearly all pro· 
grams (95 percent) provide recreational services; 88 per· 
cent, educational progra!ns; 86 percent, casework, and7~ 
percent, counseling scrVlces; and 75 percent, psychologI
cal and 71 percent, psychiatric sen,jces. The question 
of 'concern, however, is not their provision "on paper" 
but their adequacy for the problems being faced. F~om 
this viewpoint, with the possible exception of educatIon, 
improvement of all types of services seems badly needed, 
Support for this view is based on the existing ratios of 
treatment personnel to training school population (see 
chart 1). 

Table 4.-Services Available in State-Operated Juvenile 
Institutions, by Number of Institutions 

Service I Number of 
institutions 
(tolal: 220) 

Percentage 

-------------------------I-----!-----Medical ____________ • __ • ____ • _________ .. __ • ___ .. _ •• ___ ,._ 
Recreation ___ ._. _'" _________ , _____ .. ____ • _______ • ____ ._ 
Dental .. _________ , __ • _._ .• __ .,. ____ • __ • ___ • ____ • _. _____ _ 
Ectucatinn .. ________ • ________________ ._._ ... _. __ .. ______ _ 
Casework _______________________ .. __ • __ ... _________ .. __ _ 
Social work service_. ____________________ • ______ ._. ____ • __ 

~~~~~f1f~~~~: ____ :::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: 

211 
208 
206 
193 
190 
173 
165 
156 

96 
95 
94 
88 
86 
79 
15 
71 

(d) Costs. Regardless of the adequacy of services, 
the cost of care in a training facility is high. The 52 
jurisdictions report a total operating cost of $144,596,618 
to care for an average daily popUlation ?f 42,389 young
sters. This means an average per capita operatmg ex· 
penditure of $3,41 L The national average, however 

conceals considerable vadation in costs among the States. 
Forty-two jurisdictions operate training facility systems 
without a separate reception and diagnostic center, at an 
average per capita cost ranging from $871 to $7,890. 
Within this group, 6 States operate juvenile institutional 

. systems for average per capita costs fallihg below $1,600 
per year; 8 report average costs between $1,600 and 
$3,000; 13 report costs between $3,000 and $4,500; and 
13 report average annual per capita costs above $4,500. 

The inclusion of a reception and diagnostic center as 
part of a diversified juvenile institutional system helps to 
individualize institutional placements. Ten jurisdictions 
have set up programs consistent with the idea of sPe
cialized facilities, and another 10 are on the verge of doing 
so. This trend makes especially significant the costs ex
perienced in States with separate reception programs. 
Among the 10 that operate such systems, pel' capita costs 
range from $1,757 to $5,723. Average per capita cost is 
less than $2,000 in three of these States; from $2,000 to 
$2,500 in two States; from $3,900 to $4,500 in three 
States; and $4,877 and $5,723 in the two remaining 
States. 

3. Staff 

The impact of a program upon children is largely de
termined by adequacy of staif, both quantitatively and 
qualitatively. 

In 1965, State-run juvenile facilities employed d,24.7 
staff in programs housing an average daily population of 
42,389 trainees. 

(a) Treatment personnel. Of the total number 
employed, 1,154 were treatment personnel-psychiatrists, 
psychologists, and social caseworkers. 

The standard calls fot· a minimum of 1 full-time psy
chiatrist for 150 children. On the basis of the average 
daily population of 42,389 in 1965, the number of psy. 
chiatrists required is 282. 

The survey data show that the equivalent of 46 psy
chiatrists served thc 220 State-operated facilities. More 
than half of them arc found in only 5 States, with 1 State 
having the equivalent psychiatric time of 10 out of the 
total of 46 psychiatrists. Each of 37 States has less than 
the eqUivalent of 1 full-time psychiatrist available to its 
juvenile institution population. Only 4 States have 
enough psychiatric service available to satisfy the required 
1: 150 ratio. 

To meet the requirements nationally, juvenile institu
tions need a total of 236 more psychiatrists than they now 
have. 

The standard calls for a minimum of 1 full-time psy
chologist for 150 children. On the basis of the average 
daily population, the number of psychologists required 
is 282. 

The survey data show that the equivalent of 182 psy
chologists work in the State·run juvenile facilities. How
ever) as with psychiatrists, psychologists are found to be 
unequally distributed among the States: 1Q6 (almost 60 
percent of the total) are found in 9 States. Each of 21 
States had the equivalent of not more than 1 psychologist. 
Only 12 States come up to the standard ratio. 
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To meet the requirements nationally, juvenik institu
tion systems need a total of 100 more psychologists than 
tbey now have. 

The standara declares that under ordinary conditions, 
a full-time caseworker in a juvenile institution should be 
assigned not more thal1 30 children. On the basis of the 
average daily population, the number of caseworkers 
required is 1,413. 

The wrvey data show, in the 220 institutions, a total of 
926 caseworkers, or 66 percent of the number required. 
To meet the requirements nationally, juvenile institution 
systems need a total of 487 more caseworkers than they 
now have. 

Because the lack or absence of clinical personnel in 
many programs made comprehensive assessment uncer
tain, the survey established a general treatment potential 
index by stating the number of psychiatrists, psycholo. 
gists, and caseworkers found in a system, combined in one 
category called professional personnel, in proportion to 
the number of trainees in the system. Since no single 
ratio was available as a national standard for such an 
index, the existing standards applicable to psychiatrists 
(1: 150), psychologists (1: 150), and caseworkers (1: 30) 
were combined, making a total of 7 professional person
nel per 150 trainees, or a ratio of 1 :21.43 as a guideline. 

Chart 1 shows that the range of indexes for 50 States r, 
is from 1: 30 to 1: 522. The average index is 1: 64; the 
median is 1: 33. In all, 14 State systems have treatment 
ratios better than the ]: 21 suggested. Among the 38 
jurisdictions with ratios poorer than this guideline, 22 
have ratios of 1 :42.9 (double the suggested guideline) or 
more. 

(b) Teachers. The standard calls for a teacheT-
pup\! ratio not exceeding 1: 15. 

Standards bearing on teacher ratios in training facilities 
are difficult to apply to survey data. Where public school 
systems assume a portion of the training system's aca
demic burden, their teachers were not counted as insti
tutional employees for purposes of the survey. 

There were 2,4·95 teachers in the 220 institutions, an 
overall teacher-pupil ratio of 1: 17 (see ch. 2). In 24 
States, the teacher-pupil ratio is better than the 1: 15 
standard cited, and in 36 States it is better than 1: 20. 
Moreover, in the remaining States several jurisdictions 
have ratios that arc high because of the reasons cited 
above. 

The general picture given by the survey data is consist
ent with experienced observation: The established stand
ard for training facilities is met to a far greater degree 
in teaching than it is in the casework or psychological 
counseling function. The reason is probably that, in 
many facilities, academic teaching has been the tradi
tional mainstay of programing; also, the teaching role is 
better understood, and training for teachers is well estab
lished. In those facilities where there aren't enough 
teachers, the problem is more likely to be budget than an 
insufficient supply of trained teachers. Even where 
salaries are competitive the training school is handicapped 

---------------------------------------------------------
• Two Stat. 'Yltcm8 I .. vo no treAtment .tall .t aU. 
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Chart l.-Ratio of Treatment Personnel to Institutional 
Population, in 50 States 
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in recruiting the good teacher because its working condi
tions are usually less attractive than the public school's. 

(c) Chaplains. Standard~ call for chaplains ~:)J1 
each staff in a number suffiCIent to serve the major 
religious faiths represented in the institution. A fair 
application of this standard to statistics is difficult; .no 
clear criteria exist whereby adequate chaplaincy servIce 
may be determined. Here, probably more than in any 
other aspect of institutional program, a standard on 
adequate num~er should b~ viewed a~ an emerg~ng guid~
line to be modIfied accordmg to speCIfic operatmg condl
tions. Review of survey data makes possible a valuable 
commonsense appraisal of the overall level of chaplaincy 
selvices. It shows a clear general need for more chap
lains in most systems. 

The 220 State institutions are served by 158 chaplains. 
Further) 32 State systems have less than the equivalent 
of 1 chaplain pel' facility; of these, 18 have less than half
time services per facility, and 12 have no chaplaincy serv
ice staffing at all. The overall chaplain-trainee ratio is 
t : 268. The ratios in 40 jurisdictions having chaplains 
range from 1: 23 to 1: 258. In 26 State systems the ratio 
is above 1: 150-which is particularly significant in light 
of the standard of 150 recommended for institution 
capacity. 

(d) Merit system coverage. Standards call for 
placing all training school personnel under a merit or 
civil service system. 

While the majority of State training facility staffs are 
covered under a merit system, the superintendents still 
remain outside such protection in 30 States (see table 5) . 
With oI.ly two exceptions, States covering professional 
staff under a merit plan also cover supervisory and cot. 
tage staff in this manner. 

Table 5.-Percentage of 52 Jurisdictions Providing Civil Service 
or Merit System 

Position Covereae No COVer8ae 
(percent) (percent) 

SuperintendenL, ••• ,., •••••••••••• , ................. ; •• 
Professional workers ••••••••• • .............. _ .. __ • ---.-•• Collaae stall_ •• _._ •• ___ • ___ .... __ • __ .. __ • __ •••• --...... , 

42.3 57.7 
63.5 36,S 
59.6 40 .• 

(e) Salaries. In general, salaries in merit-covered 
systems are higher than in Iwnmerit syr,tems for com· 
parable positions. Table 6 sbows C( mparative salaries 
for some positions, Table 7 shows beginning salaries ac
cording to position and the number of institutions paying 
that salary. 

(I) Workweek, 
institutional facilities 

Prevailing practice in juvenile 
is approaching the recommended 

Chart 2.-Ratio of Educational Personnel to Institutional 
Population, in 52 Jurisdictions 
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Table 6.-Minimum Starting Salaries for Merit System States Table a.-Educational Requirements, by Number of Statel) 
and Nonmeri't System States 

--
Position Minimum starling salary 

..----
Superintendent. .•••• , •••••• From $5,000 to $15,000 ....... 
caseworker ••.••• _ ••••.•.•• From $3,240 to $9,000 •••••••• 
Academic leacher ........... From $2,400 to $8,640 ........ 
Vocationalleacher ••••.•.••. from $3,60010 $8,640 ........ 
Cottage slaff ..... ·••••••·•· From $1,60010 $8,592 •••••••• 

Merit stales 
average 

$9,445 
5,824 
5,395 
5,302 
3,912 

-
Nonmerit 

Stales 
average 

~9, 473 
5,109 
4,552 
4,752 
3,199 

Table 7.-Beginning Salaries of Juvenile I n~titutional Personnel, 
by Number of Agencies 

Psr,Chi. 
a rist 

Super· 
intend· 

Psy· 
chol· 

ent agist 
----

Under $1.500 •• -••• __ 0 0 ° $1,501-$2,400.. •. , ••• 0 ° ° $2,401-$3,000 ........ 1 ° 0 
$3,001-$4,000_ ....... 0 ° 0 
$4,001-$5,000 •••••••• I I 0 
$.,001-$6,000 ....... _ ° 3 I 
$6,001-$7,000 •••••••• 0 2 8 
$7,001-$8,000 •••••••• I 4 12 
$8,001-$9.000 •••••••• 0 B 4 
$9,001-$10,000 •••••.• 0 11 2 
$10,001-$11,000._ .••• I 7 5 
$11,001-$12,000 ••••.• I 8 0 
$12,001-$13,000 ... _" 6 3 ° $13,001-$14,000_ •.•. , 1 3 0 
$14,001-$15,o00 ...... 1 I 0 
$15,001-$16,000 •••••• 2 0 ° $16,001-$17,000 •• _ ••• 2 0 0 
$17,001-$18,000 •••••. 0 ° ° Over $18.000 ......... 2 ° ° ------

Total ......... 19 51 32 

Case· Aca· 
worker tiemic 

leacher 
----

° ° ° 1 

° 1 
3 2 
6 14 

14 22 
19 5 
4 2 
I I 

° 0 

° 0 
0 0 
0 ° 0 ° a 0 

° 0 

° 0 
a ° 0 0 -----

47 48 

-

Voca· 
lional 

teacher 
--

° ° ° 3 
15 
18 
5 
I 
I 
a 
0 

° 0 a 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 ---

44 

Col· 
tage 
staff 

2 
I 

o 
3 
6 
4 
2 
4 
I 
o 
I 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

° o 
o 
o 

5 

standard of a 40-hour workweek. In 16 States the work
week is more than 40 hours, and in 7 of these States, it is 
more than 50 hours, 

(g) Educational qualifications. The standard calls 
for the superintendent to have completed graduate train
ing in the behavioral sciences or related fields of child 
development. 

The survey found substantial variation among systems 
on educational requirements for the position (see table 
8). Twelve jurisdictions require the superintendent to 
have a graduate degree; 28 require a college background; 
10 have no formally established educational require
ments-but this does not necessarily mean that trained 
persons are not sought. A number of systems recruit by 
trying to get the best person possible without formulating 
the requirements. 

The standard calls for the caseworker to have gradu
ated from an accredited school )f social work. 

Only three jurisdictions have failed to estab1i~h re
quirements for this position. Thirty-six require a college 
background; 11 require, in addition, a graduate degree. 

The cottage staff in charge of the living unit, where 
most of the minor's time is spent, is the backbone of the 
training facility program. The key to effectiveness for 
this classification is ability to relate to children, emotional 
maturity, and flexibility in adapting to new situations. 

G "Institutions $cl\'lng Dclluquent ChHdren--Guiuc$ amI GC1Uls,u U.S. Depur~rncnt 
o( He.lth, Edu •• llo». an~ Wellate, Children'. Dure~1I rluhlicatlon No. 360, rc"lsed 
1962, p. 52. 

PQsitiQn None High school 
gradu~te 

College Graduate 
graduate degree 

10 ............ 28 12 

2~ "'-'-"'25" _ ....... ~~ ......... ".~~ 
SuperIntendent •.•••••.•••••••• 
Caseworker ................... . 
Cottage ~tafl. ................ . 

No standard for this position has been offered. The 
traditional standard has been a high school education. 
Particularly in more sophisticated systems, graduation 
from college would be the preferred qualification. G 

Under present salary schedules for the cottage staff 
position, college graduates, or even persons having not 
more than a high school education (as required in '25 
States) are virtually unattainable. Salaries are so low 
that establishing educational requirements is beside the 
point; as shown in table 8, 25 States set no requirement 
for the position. One State reports that some of its cot
tage staff are on public welfare, 

4. Housing 

Much of the Nation's training facility plant is old but 
being improved. In many States p<.tched-onto use of 
the first old reform school is still evident, but sharp in
creases in the population of these facilities have produced, 
along with problems, some benefits, including mainly the 
development of smaller living units. 

(a) F acilit:y size. The standard l'erommending that 
a juvenile institution be limited to 150 children is based 
on experience which shows that the smaller the facility 
the more likely it is to enhance the impact of program, 
"The treatment atmosphere tends to break down in insti
tutions where the population rises above [150]" because 
of "such therapeutic dangers as rigidity and formality 
necessary to help a large organization function." 7 

Despite the advantages cited for the smaller institution, 
the trend has been in the other direction, The great 
bulk of the juvenile institutional population is now housed 
in facilities considerably larger than the prescribed stand
ard. The principal concession to the standard is an oc
casional attempt to break down large institutions into 
several small administrative units in the hope that each 
will take on the climate of a small separate entity. 

(b) Living-unit size. Standards generally call for 
the living unit to have a maximum capacity of 20 where 
groupings are homogeneous; the size for a heterogeneous 
group, 01' a group of severely disturbed children, should 
be from 12 to 16.8 Girls should have private rooms. 

Standards pertaining to size should not be applied arbi. 
trarily; their spirit is more important than the letter. 
The existence of many excellent living-unit programs in 
living units that do not meet the accepted size standard 
shows that ingenuity of staffing, effective group tech
niques, and sincerity of effort are important, and that the 
lack of Ulldel"standing implied by mechanical application 
of the standard probably guarantees a poor program. 

7 AUlOricnn I'sychl"hlc "",ocl"tlon, "'rrulnh.g School. tor Delinquent Chlld",n," 
1" 19. 

a Ibid. 
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This is merely a cautionary note; it does not impair the 
validity of the standard. Large living units require com
pensating staff and program efforts to p!oduc~ resu~ts 
equivalent to those expected and more easily achIeved III 
the small unit. The degree to which massness can be 
compensated for is limited. . . 

The importance of the standard callmg f~r a maXImum 
capacity of 20 is just beginning. to b~ r~ah~ed .. Of the 
I 344 living units in State-run Juvemle instItutIons only 
24 percent have a capacity of 20 or less: In 68 per~e~t 
of them, the capacity is from 21 to 50; In 8 percent, It IS 

50 or more. 
In general, living-unit size is related to period of con

struction. Typically, the smaller units arc relatively new. 
About 34 percent of all living units are 10 years of age or 
less; 16 percent arc 50 years old or more. 

While the standard is not met by most living units, its 
importance is increasingly being recognized. Survey 
data on living units under construction, authorized, and 
projected show that, in all '3 categories, over 90 percent 
of the units will have a capacity of 30 or less. A capacity 
of 20 or 'less is found in 55 percent of present construction, 
63 perccnt of authorized construction, and 45 percent of 
projected construction (see table 9). 

Table g.-Capacity of New Living Units in State Juvenile 
Training Schools, by Number of Units 

Units under Units author· 
construction ized 1 

Capacity of unit 

Units pro· 
jected 

Total units 

NUI11' Per· NUI11' Per· NUI11- Per- NUI11' Per· 
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent 

-·------1-- ------------
Single room... . . ••• • •. .... 22 8.2 •••••• , ••. ____ 22 
2 to 10 •••••.• ".: . ~ U l~ U ····is .... 6:5" ~~ 
I ~ 10 ~~....... .•. 70 51. 9 126 47.0 107 38.8 303 
~I t~ 30:::~::::::: 49 36.3 76 28.4 127 46.~ 2~~ 
31to 40............ 6 4.4 11 4.1 10 3. 
41 to 50........... 24 U ~ 2: ~ .... T .... :r I~ 
51 to 100"........ I 1 4 
100 to 200.......... ••. ...... I .4 3 . 
Over200........... •..•• ....... 13 1.1 3]0 3.6 13 

3.2 
2.8 
3.4 

44.6 
37. I 
4.0 

d 
d 

TotaL~ ....... ~~ .. ---rn-1OO ~ 100 --z76100 679 -1-00 

1 Does not include a $13.900,000 allocation tor 2 institutions and 2 camps. 
I InclUdes 1 at 375 and 2 at 400. 
3 Includes 10 at 250. 

(c) Location. The institution should be separated 
from a metropolitan area by a buffer zone, but not of so 
g)'cat dimensions that the institution is virtually inacces
sible. Isol;::~ion aggravates problems of staff recruitment 
and housing and reduces lISC of services offered by relatcd 
agencies. Training schools have oftpn been established 
in an isolated section of the State by a legislature con
cerned largely with bolstering the surrounding commu
nity's economy. The lack of foresight in the decision is 
brought homc forccfully a few years later when the insti
tution's location is shown to make its program expensive 
to operate and difficult to staff. 

,~----~-.. --~--------.-~., ----------

Reasonable access to a university allows for use of its 
faculty in staff development, research, consultation, and 
recruitment. 

Of the 29 jurisdictions reporting bad location of 1 or 
more facilities, 46 percent cite it as a reason for difficulty 
in recruiting profe5sional staff; 15 percent cite it as a 
deterrent to visits by parents. 

5. Administrative Resources 

Administration of a program consistent with the pur
pose of change is affected by issues of (a ~ the S(;llll'Ce of 
direction, (b) custody and release, (c) inspectIOn and 
subsidy, and (d) quality of research and information. 

(a) Centralized direction. Some control over the 
types and numbers of children going. to. a. give.n facility 
is necessary for development of an mdlvIdualIzed pro
gram. Selection of the facility in which a youngster is 
to be placed, particularly in States having diversified pro
grams should preferably rest with the parent agency, if 
one h~s been established. (Direction of activities impor
tant to program within the institution-for example, the 
academic school service-should rest chiefly with the 
institutional administrator.) 

The survey data show that the direction of training 
facility programs is increasingly being centralized to pro· 
duce better coordination with related agencies and more 
specialized use of facilities. Centralizatio? .is re.sul~ing 
in common use of a parent agency to adlmmster mstItu
tional programs. In only three States do juvenile insti
tutions now completely administer their own programs as 
agencies. In 46 jurisdictions the institutions work under 
some type of parent agency, which, in 21 States, has only 
correctional responsibilities. Othel' common administra· 
tive arrangements place juvenile facility operation under 
a State department of public welfare (in 14 States) and 
under a State board of institutions (in.6 States). 

(b) Custody and release. The standard declares 
that legal custody of a child committed to an institution 
should be vested in the parent agency rather than the 
institution. 

Consistent with the trend toward centralized direction, 
more contl'ol is being vested in the p:a.rent agency, which 
assumes legal cllstody upon commitment in 31 jurisdic
tions. Legal custody during commitment is vested in 
the institution in 13 States and in the court in 3 States. 

Simil~!'!y, administrative control of release is the more 
common pattern. In 31 States the release decision is 
made either within the facility or by its controlling parent 
agency. In 9 States the decision is made by a parole 
board, In 10 States the court is involved to a varying 
degree in the release decision: in 5 of these States the 
court grants all releases; in 1 or 2 others it has the power 
to control release only in certain types of cases; and in 
the remainder it shares responsibility fOl' the release with 
the institution. 

(c) Inspection alld subsid)l. The standard calls for 
the parcnt State agency to have inspection and subsidy 
authority over local delinquency treatment programs. 

The survey data show that> of the 16 States that have 
locally run facilities, 4 set standards on personnel quali-
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fications in local institutions and 2 of the 4· setsro.ndards 
on program content and details of new construction. 
Seven of these 16 States also subsidize the local programs 
to some degree. Subsidy forms include partial assump
tion of operating costs, various formulas for subsidizing 
constructioil, and the provision of consultation and 
tmining services. 

(d) Research and information. Programs, like 
people, must know what they are doing to do it well. To 
do an institutional job well calls for statistics and research 
that can help solve clay-to-day program-management 
problems and provide a guideline for evaluating the 
parolees' degree of success in staying out of trouble. The 
information gathered for these purposcs is also a resource 
for better public understanding of institutional problems. 
The standard recommends that the central parent agency 
be responsible for research, consultation, and collection of 
statistics concerning juvenile populations and programs. 

Thirty-eight of the 52 jurisdictions have a central 
source for the collection and dissemination of statistics 
(sec table 10), which evince, unfortunatCIy, no agreement 
on the purposes for which they havc been gathered. 
Much of the data collected has no reference to problems 
of operational importance. Few States have informa
tion on subsequent adjustment of juvenile parolees. 

Table lO.-State Agencies Responsible for Collection of Statistics 

Type of ageocy Number Type of agency Number 
of Stales of Stales _4_"-_ 

---~-~ 

Correction ... 14 Bureau 01 research. 2 Department of 'p'ubHc wei/are:. 9 Not reported... .. 4 Youth authority ............ 4 
.~"--- -'-" 

Department of institutions ... 3 Total .. 38 Board of cootrol. .. " .... 2 
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6. New Programs 

The pres~ of mounting delinquency problems in recent 
years has sttm~lated the deVelopment of nUrt'terous kinds 
of programs significant to the juve'nile institutional field. 
Three of the most significant of these new types are 
described briefly below: 

(a) Community-based treatment services, As the 
name implies, these services include various methods of 
l:andling juveniles in a community sctting as aitf.!rna
tlves to commitment or for reducing the number of CCJ:?n
mitments. They are of special i'ntercst bccause of their 
relative economy compared with institutional commit
ment and because of the advantages of treatment in a 
setting as normal or "close to home" as possible. 

The principal vehicles include intensified and selective 
probation and parole caseloads offering special counscl
ing and community help plus "in and out" and trial fur
loughs; group homes and agency-operated residential 
t~'eatment programs; "da)' care" in specialized institu
tIOnal programs that return youngsters home at night and 
on 'Yee~ends; regional detention centers with diagnostic 
SelYICe mtended to reduce "dumpino-" into institutions' 
special "closed" local facilities with i~tensive cOllnseling~ 
and family involvement. ' , 

(b) Group treatment. Group treatment techniques 
offer essentially the advantage of economy over one-to-one 
counseling relationships, plus treatment advantages gained 
from insights on behavior through viewpoints presscd 
from .several sourc~~. In the in~titutional setting they 
have mcluded famIlIes of the traInees. Their common 
goal is acceptance of responsibility rather than satisfaction 
with shallow conformity. 

(c) Diversification. Devclopment in this direction 
is represented by the growth of small camp programs, 
halfway houscs, group-treatment centers, reception and 
sCI'('ening centers, vocational training centers, and special 
short-term programs. 

4. Juvenile Aftercare 

Juvenile aftercare is defined as the release of a child 
from an institution at the time when he can best benefit 
from release and from life in the community under the 
supervision of a counselor. Use of the term "aftercare" 
rather than "parole," though not yet fully accepted even 
within the field of juvenile cOITection, has been encou.r. 
aged by persons interested in social service in Ol'der to 
separate juvcnile programs from the legalistic language 
and concepts of adult parole, The concept of aftercare 
has wideI' acceptance than the term, but the survey of 
aftercare programs in the United States today reveals 
wiele variations in structure and program content. 
"'--'---<--~-

I. INTRODUCTION 

Aftercare service for juveniles first appeared in the 
U nitecl States in the early 19th century, but it has become 
an integral part of correctional rehabilitation for the 
young offender only in the past decade. In most States, 
aftercare is the least devcloped aspect o(,~Qt.:r.ecti01r; in 
the opinion of many observers, it is lc1fs-idequatc than its 
counterpart, adult parole. 

Aftercare originated in New York and Pennsylvania, 
whcre houses of refuge indentured child inmates to work 
in private homes for ~everal yeats. The child's daily 
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JUVENILE AFTERCARE 

Caseload 

ttltt 
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ProfCS$ional ttttt 
Personnel ttttt 

t, ttttt 
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ttttt 
ttttt 
ttttt 
ttttt 
ttttt 

Each figure t = 1,000 

regimen rarely included anything but work. Total re
sponsibility for the child 'was vested in the family that 
undertook to feed and clothe him, and it was the family 
that determined when he had earned his freedom. This 
COIU1 of postinstitutional treatment persisted for over half 
a century. 

A. THE RATIONALE OF AFTERCARE 

When the behavior of a juvenile becomes sufficiently 
antisocial to warrant confining him in an institution, a 
complex array of correctional services is set in motion. 
Part of it deals with the planning and operation of a pro
gram that wm help him when he leaves the institution. 

In the United States, children and youth from 8 to 21 
years of age are committed to juvenile training schools. 
On anyone day, the total population of these schools is 
about 42,000. Because of the wide range of age and ex-

l Statea which. do not operate celltmlltcd JU"~IIJl. nft.roare p~ogram~ nre Alabama, 
Arkanoa., KaliS •• , Matylanll, Mt •• i •• II>pl, New l\[e,leo, North Carolina, North na. 
kota, p"nn.)'II'anla, nnd Virginia. 

perience, differing placement plans arc essential. Pre. 
adolescent children need programs different in content 
and philosophy from those needed by young adults, who 
may have been in the labor force before confinement. 
To meet such varied needs, aftercare programs must be 
flexible and creative, rather than routine and superficial 
as they are in parts of this country today. 

The rationale for aftercare is simple. Each juvenile 
must have a carefully planned, expertly executed, and 
highly individualized program if he is to return to life 
outside the institution and playa constructive role there. 
Successful reentry into society i~ often made difficult both 
by the effects of institutional life on a juvenile and by the 
attitudes of the community to which he returns. The 
aftercare plan for him must take both these facton; into 
account. 

Institutionalization does different things to different 
child reno Some become more antisocial and more sophis. 
ticated in delinquency than they were when they entered 
the training school. Others become dependent on the 
institution and must learn how to break the ties gradually. 

Community settings also differ widely. Some juveniles 
go back to the very conditions in which their previous 
delinquel"(cy was rooted. Most must face the possibility 
of the stigma attached to confinement in a correctional 
institution. 

Aftercare is traditionally described as the last point on 
the juvenile correctional continuum. Yet, because it is 
in some respects the last opportunity to achieve the cor
rectional objective, planning for aftercare must be an 
integral part of institutional programs. Indeed, it should 
begin immediately after commitment tu an insl\tution. 

A good aftercare plan uses many reso.:rces inside and 
outside the institution. Since implemention of the plan 
takes place whhin the community, the aftercare counselor 
should use a variety of community resources to make the 
juvenile'S reentry meaningful and productive, He 
should be working with all details of the case related to 
the ward's community even during the period of confine· 
ment in the State institution, forestry camp, or other 
setting attached to the training school. 

It has taken this Nation a long time to recognize the 
importance of aftercare services for young people leaving 
correctional institutions, forestry camps, or halfway 
houses. Few well-developed aftercare programs were in 
existence 15 years ago. Some States have not yet initio 
ated organizationally sound programs. On the other 
hand, a few have developed programs which stanel out as 
models for those emerging elsewhere. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

A. AN OVERVIEW OF AFTERCARE TODAY 

The major items in this survey include data from the 40 
State-operated special aftercare programs,! but not from 
programs administered by city and county correctional 
systems, private institutions, and noncorrectional services 

cl child and public welfare departments since ftill infor
mation could not be obtained from them.' 

The 40 States reported a total of about 48 000 vouth 
under aftercare supervision. Estimates for' the 'other 
States, ~ased on a projection of that figure, indicate that 
abo,ut :>9,000 are under aftercare supervision in the 
Umted States. The number of juveniles in State pro
grams ranges from 110 to 13

1
000. 

Any study. of aftercare today at the national level is 
plagued by madeq~ate stJ5!tistics coming from the 50 
States a?d Puerto RICO. As long as this situation persists 
atte~ptmg a thorough study of juvenile aftercare can b~ 
?escnbe~ only as an exercise in futility. The gaps in vital 
mfonnatlOn a!'e so gre~t .th<).t, the reliability and validity 
o~ the fe\~ national statIstl~s that can be gathered must be 
VIewed \~I~h extrC:l1;e cautIOn. Efforts are being made to 
chanf?e t.11S condlt~on, but ext,ensive organizational pro
grammg for stateWIde data collection is needed 

.S~ate operating costs range from $7,000 t~ over $4 
mllho~ ~ year. Together ,the States are spending about 
$18 mIllIon a year. Average per capita cost is $320 a 
year. 

This expenditure is small in comparison with the cost of 
State-o~e~ated juvenile in$titutiol1s, which spend over 
$1~4 mllh?n a year to care for an average daily popu
labon of slIghtly over 42,000 at an average per capita cost 
of about $3,400 a year. 

The f~ct ~ha! aftercare costs less than one-tenth as 
much ?,S lI1strtutlonal care is nothing to be proud of. As 
repo!l:ed by the 40 States, its relative cheapness reflects 
the madequa~y of the programs at least as much as it 
demonstrates mherent economy. It is not uncommon for 
250 adolescents to be assigned to a program staffed by 
?nly 2 or ~ ~ftercare counselors located at the State cap
Ital or trammg school, which may be hundreds of miles 
from .the com~unities '~here the juveniles ~re supposedly 
unclel .supervlslon. ASIde from the exceSSIveness of the 
s~pervlsors' case1oads, sheer distance reduces the effec
tiveness of the program. 

Thu:, afterc.al'e programs shou.ld not be judged solely 
by tl~elr relatIve eCQnomy of operation. Rather, the 
questIOn should be asked: How much should be spent to 
make aftercare truly effective? For it should be remem
bered that effective aftercare is one of the best methods 
of preventing recidivism. 

B. ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS 

According to t~e standard, responsibility for aftercare 
s~ould be vested In a State agency which is administra_ 
hv~ly responsible for institutional and related services for 
delinquent children, 

Table 1.-0rganizational Arrangement for Administration of 
Aftercare . 

Type of structure • t!ullber nf Type of structure Numberof States Mates 

State dupartment of puhl!c State training school board 4 welfare ................... 13 State department of healt~"·· State youth correction agency •. I 12 Other, .... "_ ..... .-_.~::. 5 State department of correction 10 Institution board •.• _ .... _ ••• : 6 TotaL ••••• '." ".'."'.' ---
51 

-
a lay board, an adult co~rection program, a public welfare 
agency,. a youth aut!1~nty, ,or 0e training school itself.~ 

The Issue of .adlmmst:atJon IS further complicated by 
the survey findmg that ll1 only 34 States does the State 
~epartment w~ich administers the State juvenile institu
tions also p:ov~de ~ftercare services fol' juveniles released 
fr~m t~ese mstItutlOns. For .example, in five States local 
plObabon departments are gIven responsibility for after
cam even th?u.gh t.hey have n? ?fficial relationship to the 
agenc:Y ~dr~11I;11$tenng the trammg schools. Patterns of 
local JUrISdIctIon have developed for various reasons, In 
s~me States; ~here was no State agency which could pro
Vld? superYlslOJ1 at the local level, and therefore a local 
jOCIaI serVIce agency was a;;ked to perform this function. 
? other States, Sta~e offiCIals preferred to gIve jurisdic

tIOn to loc~1 agenCIes because they believed the youth 
would ;ecelve better care from local agencie:> than from 
centralIzed, State-operated programs. In their opinion 
local programs helped avoid duplication of services at th~ 
State level, 
. Ac~orcling to the standard, the law under which a 
Juvemle enters a State training school should provide that 
the age.ncy granted legal custody should have the right to 
determme when ,he shall leave the institution. 

The opportul11ty for legal and jurisdictional disputes is 
always present. In nine States, the problem is compli
cated br the fact ~l~at the committing judge becomes in
voh:ed JIl the deCISIOn to release a juvenile for aftercare 
servIces. If he is thus involved in the release decision he 
must be thoroughly aware of the child's behavior ~nd 
g:-owth at the training school as well as of the factors in 
hI: home com~unity; actually, in the nine States where 
thIS procedure IS followed, he rarely has this information 
In ~ve of the nine ?tates, the committing judge must 
appl ?ve all releases; m the others, he must approve only 
ce~taIn . ones. A training school staff that has worked 
daily ~Vlth a ward r.n.ay fin.d its aftercare plan disapproved 
by a Judge unfamIlIar WIth all the circumstances of his 
case. Where the State provides aftercare services, it 
should be unnecessary for the committing judge to ap
pro~e ~ftercare plans for children released from State 
InstitutIOns. 

C. LENGTH OF COIlIMITMENT 

As shown. in t~ble ~, the organizational arrangements 
through which Juvemle aftercate services are adminis
tered vary widely among the States. In contrast to other 
programs for juveniles, such as public education, which 
~~. ah~ays administered by a State educational agencv, A d' h 
Juveml ft h I I • cc.or 109 to t e standard, the law under \Vl1·IC· h a . ? a ~rcare as no c ear organizational pattern. I 
~mImstratlOn may be the responsibility of, for example, Juvem.e enters ~ State training school should provide that 
-:~==-:--:-_-:-=-_______ ..:...."....: ___ ---.:~~ . ...:.:t1::.:1e:...=c=h=ll:d~re:m=al~n:....:th~e~re. for an indefinite period of llL}t 

• William E. Amos and naymonu L M Jl "n dl . 
IUstitution, for Oolinquent YOUI}" (·S 'inc 6 ·'Id 1"1'· ngs "' tha Adtnlt,i'tralion of 
p, 185 !T. ' pr ng IC, .: Chad., C. Thom •• , 1965), 
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more than 3 years and of no specified minimum before 
being released on aftercare. 

The survcy found that specific minimums are author~ 
ized by law in three States: In one, the srecified minimum 
is 12 months; in another, it is 18 months; in the third; it 
varies. And in many other States, the survey found, 
specific minimum length of stay in the training school 
has been established informaJly"-without legal authoriza
tion of any kind but firmly established nonetheless-by 
superintendents, classification committees; and other 
groups or individuals. 

D. STATEWIDE REPORTING 

According to the standard, an adequate statistical re
porting system should be maintained, :vith data on parole 
and aftercare uniformly and automatlCaIly reported to a 
central correctional statistical agency in the State. 

The survey found that more than two-fifths of the 
States fail to meet this standard. A few States have ex
cellent reporting systems, but the.great majority have no 
reliable. procedure; not even for simple data. A little 
more than half the States have a central statistical unit 
responsible for statistical information on the State juvenile 
aftercare operation. Table 2 shows the auspices under 
which these units function. 

Table 2.-State Central Statistical Reporting Units for Juvenile 
Aftercare 

I Number Numb~r 
location of !,ocation of 

States States 

----- -
Correctional agency. . ~ ..•.. 

It I 
Not specified in the report.. .. 4 

Department Of public welfare •• _ ... ---
Board of controL .• ~ .. __ .... Total ............ ~ .... 29 
Departnlent of health ......... 

1~. JUVENILE PAROLING AUTHORITIES 

Accotding to the standard, the authority to approve 
placement should be vested in the parent State agency. 
The decision on the readiness of the youngster for place
ment should be based on the considered opinion of the 
appropriate training school staff comn~ittee. 

According to the data gathered In the survey, the 
authority to release juveniles from State training schools 
rests with a wide variety of persons, groups, or agencies. 
Table 3 shows the patterns of organizational structure of 
cGntral paroling authorities. (Releasing mechanisms 
operated by individual training schools are not included 
in this table because they are not central paroling 
atlthOl'ities. ) 

In most cases, these authorities are composed of mem
bers appointed by the Governor. Only seven States in 
the Nation have aftercare boards on which the members 
serve full time. Over h,df the States that have aftercare 
boards do not pay the members-State officials or lay 

• Thirteen Sl~le, dId not reporl nverngo lenglh of .tay ~n nflerenro. 

~ 
a: 

Table 3.-CentraJ Paroling Authorities for Release of Juveniles 1 I 
1 • Number of I -

Numberof 
States States --

Youth authority .. , .. '.' __ •.. 4 Ex officio board (memhers: 
State training school board .... 3 Gwernor. Secretary of State, 
State institutions board ..... " 2 Slate treasUler, State audio 
Department of correction .... 2 tor, State superintendent 01 
Oepartfllent of public welfare .. 2 public inslruction) ... '" ..... I 
Parole board ........ " ....... 2 
Board of controL ............ 1 TotaL .. __ .......... ~. 17 

citizens-for this service. In eight States aftercare board 
chairmen are paid; and in seven the board members reo 
ceive salaries ranging from ~6,000 to $18,000 a year, most 
frequently at the lower figure. Most boal'd members arc 
unpaid, are not trained for the board's special responsi· 
bilities, and are politically appointed. 

Use of a central board, a relatively new event in juve
nile correction, has been debated extensively. Those 
favoring it say the board can make sounder decisions than 
any other kind of releasing authority. Those questioning 
its usefulness say that board members are, in effect, 
assuming staff functions and cannot possibly know the 
details of the cases well enough from reading reports or 
hearing short presentations to make proper decisions. 
They believe further .that competent staff in the train-
ing school or other facilities within the parent agency is 
better equipped than any outside group to make realistic 
decisions based on a thorough awareness of the details 
of a case. 

The trend in the mid-1950's was toward the establish· 
ment of juvenile aftercare boards. This trend has 
ended, A large group of juvenile correctional adminis· 
trators is now urging establishment of a pattern in which 
the training school (or other facility such as a forestry 
camp Or halfway house) would make release recom
mendations to the parent agency, 'which in turn would 
authorize release, 

F. LENGTH OF AFTERCARE PERIOD 

The survey fonnd that approximately 59,000 young 
people-about 47,000 DOYS ancl 12,000 girls-received 
aftercare services cllll'ing the most recently reportee! an· 
nual period, 1964-65. The boy-girl ratio, slightly less 
than 4 to 1, is the same as other findings in most other 
statistical reports on delinquency comparisons by sex. 

The average length of stay under aftercare supervision 
val'ies.3 Of the States reporting, 12 keep their juveniles 
in active aftercare supervision programs for an a.verage 
of less than 1 year; 25 give aftercare supervision for an 
average of 1 year or more. 

The State reports show a trend toward keeping girls 
under aftercare supervision longer than boys. The ex· 
planation may lie in our society's attitude that the young 
female requires protection for a longer period than the 
young male. Girls are kept longer in institutional settings 
than boys are, and staff working with the delinquent girl 
feel she needs more intense and prolonged services than 
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the delinql~ent boy does ... Of 14 States reporting on 
length of altercare superVISion, 10 show an average sub
stantially longer for girls than for boys; 4 report an aver
age period longer for boys. 

G. PERSONNEL 

Standards have been developed for appointment of 
juvenile aftel'( :<re staf1', educational requirements, and 
salaries. 

The standard on the first of these matters states that 
all aftercare personnel, as well as supporting personnel, 
should be appointed through a civii service or merit sys
tem from a ]'egister established through rating of examin~ 
ation$ opened to qualified candidates without consider
ation as to residence. Much of the correctional field 
has been plagued by its close association with politics at 
the State and local levels, The courts, institutions, and 
parole programs in a number of States have been alTected 
by political considerations that have influenced staffing 
and program operations. < 

Of the 40 States reporting personnel data for the sur
vey/ 23 have civil service or merit system coverage for 
the director of juvenile aftercare services, 26 have such 
coverage for the district supervisor, and 29 have it for 
the aftercare worker. 

The standard for minimum educational requirements 
states that the juvenile aftercare worker should have a 
bachelor's degree with a major in the social or behavioral 
sciences, plus 1 year of graduate study in social work or a 
related field, or 1 year of paid full-time casework experi
ence in correction, 

Of the 40 States, 34 report that they have such a re
quirement. The survey found, however) that not all 
juvenile aftercare directors actually enforce this require
ment when they hire aftercare workers. The fact of the 
matter is that many aftercare workers have less than a col
lege education. The minimum standard is approved in 
pripciple but not obselved in practice. 

Another standard calls for payment of adequate salaries 
commensurate with the qualifications, high trust, and re
~ponsibility required for aftercare work. 

That this standard is seldom met is shown by table 4. 
The reported annual salary ranges of $4,000 to $18,000 
have little meaning. The median is $8,000-$9 000 for 

d
' , 

a lrector, $7,000-$8,000 for a district supervisor, and 
$?,OOO-$6,000 for an aftercare counselor. The opportu
lllty for a counselor to earn more than $6,000 a year is 
~xtremely limited in most States. One State reports that 
It pays male counselors more than female counselors for 
presumably the same work. Even if the counselor does 
advance to a supervisory level, he can rarely cam more 
than $9,000 a year, 

H. CASELOAD AND WORK ASSIGNMENTS 

The standard calls for the juvenile aftercare counselor 
to have. a maximum workload of 50 active supervision 
cases, WIth one prerelease investigation being considered 

"No da.tn on personnel were reported by Alahama Arknnsns Illinois Knnsl'ls 
Maryland, New Me:d<::o, North CataJina, North Dakota: l'cQni8Ylv~niD" ond'Vitgtnia: 
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Table 4.-Beginning Salaries of Juvenile Aftercare Personnel, 
by Number of Agencies 

Director Supervisor Counsefor 

$4,001-$5,000 •• , •• "........................ 0 0 10 
$5,001-$6,000............................... 0 4 17 
$6,001-$7,000............................... 1 7 10 
$7,001-$8,000............................... 7 It ' 0 
$8.001-$9,000 .............................. , II 6 1 
$9,001-$10,000.............................. 4 0 2 
$10,001-$11.000............................. 8 0 0 
$11,001-$12,000............................. 3 I 0 
$12,001-$13,000............................ 2 0 0 
$13.001-$14.000............................. 0 2 0 
$14,001-$15,000......... .................... 0 0 0. 
$15,001-$16,000.,........................... 0 0 , 
$16.001-$17,000............................. 0 0 0 
$17,001-$18.000............................. 0 0 0 
Over $18,000.................. .............. } 0 0 

Total. ................. , ............. I---3-7·1----31-1-----~0 

as equal to three cases under active supervision. (Al~ 
though no standard has been formulated on the matter 
go~d. practice calls Jar assi~nment of every child in ~ 
tral11ll1g school, or m some other facility of the parent 
agency, to an aftet'care counselor, who should work with 
the parents and others in the interest of planning for the 
child's release. ) 

Table 5.·-Aftercare Caseloads in States Having Special Aftercare 
. Staff 

Sil:e of ca~eload I Number 
of Slales 

Number of 
children 
under 

supervision 

Category's 
percentage 

of totaf 
number 
under 

~upervl3ion 

UndN30ca~es.......................... 3 536 1.12 

l~,~m_-::-!-~-j:-:::j:-!!:-:-i 'I 'fill ;!:~ 
TotaL. ............................ [---=-40=-+--4-7,-90-2+--}-00-.-00 

1 Number of chifdren under aftercare supervision. Does not inclUde children In 
institutions. 

Table 5 presents the variation in caseload size, the num
ber of children under supervision, and each caseload cate
gory's percentage of the total number of children under 
supervision throughout the 40 States where special after
care staff are employed. Average caseloads l'ange from 
30 to 125 supervision cases, with the median in the 6.1-70 
range. Si~ce th~se .caseloads are not weighted for the 
number of l11veshgatlOns made or for the number of chil
dren worked with by the aftercare counselors in the insti~ 
tutions, the actual caseload size is substantially larger than 
is indicated in the supervision caseload. 

Case load geography complicates the operation of a 
statewide juvenile aftercare service for wards released 
from a State training school or some other facility within 
the parent agency. In many States a vast distance must 
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be covered by each member of the small aftercare staff. 
Thus his contacts are usually crisis oriented; that js,. the 
counselor sees the chUd only when an emergency arises. 
In many states, supervision generally consists of a monthly 
report written by the juvenile himself and mailed to the 
State office. Wards released to rural areas rarely, some
times never, see the aftercare worker. Youths from 
urban areas are likely to receive more active supervision 
than those from small towns. Unless several .regional of
fices are set up in the State, released wards whose homes 
are distant from the central office are neglected. Cour
tesy supervision is occasionally requested of local welfare, 
court, or voluntary personnel, but these services are spotty 
and irregular. In short: supportive, sustained, and posi
tive implementation of an aftercare plan is, more often 
than not, rare. 

The total staff .complement in the reporting States is 
as follows: District supervisors, 133; district assistant su
Ijervisor!l, 76; aftercare counselors, 1,033. 

The fange in numbet' of State juvenile aftercare work
ers is from 2 to 273 per State, and the number of counsel
ors for the entire country is exceedingly small. Isolation 
of the training school, vast distances to travel, diversified 
and excessive caseloads, and low salaries serve to com
plicate and frequently frustrate the work of aftercare staff. 

As previously indicated, caution must be used in stating 
personnel totals. In many States the juvenile aftercare 
counselor works for a probation or welfare or similar 
agency and carries a caseload. for that agency in addition 
to his aftercare assignment. 

1. STAFF DEVELOl'MENT 

According to the standard, a staff development pro
gl'am should be provided, with staff assigned specifically 
to the training function. 

The findings in this survey reveal a great lack of inserv
ice training programs. Aside from the 11 States that 
have no statewide aftercare services at ali, 8 of the 40 that 
do have such services have no inservice training program. 
Table 6 points to the failure of many States to train their 
staffs properly. No information is available on the type, 
format, instructional quality, faculty, curriculum, or other 
important details of the training programs-infommtion 
necessary for evaluating their quality. The table shows 
only nvuilublUty and frequency; quality is another matter. 

According to the standard, an agency training program 
should include educational leaves with pay for graduate 
training. 

Table 7 shows the number of stipends with educational 
leave reported as available for pel'sonnel in juvenile after
care services. The figures further reflect the little atten
tion paid to staff development through graduate stipends 
with educational leave for personnel assigned to correc
tional programs having exclusive responsibility for juven
ile aftercare cases. Stipends are provided in not mOre 

'''~~l' 

Table 6.-lnservice Training Programs in Juvenile Aftercare 
Agencies 

Frequency Number 
of States 

Frequency Number 
at States 

--~-------------I-------II-----------------I~ 
4 Irregularly •••••••• _ ••••••• _ •• 

l~ Never., ................... .. 

3 TotaL ...... _ ...... .. 

Weekly ..................... . 
Monthly •• __ ............... __ 
Quart9rly ••••••••.•••• _ •••••• 
Ar.nually ................. ' •• 40 

Table 7.-Educational Stipends for Aftercare Personnel 
--. 

Numbs! oJ States Number of stipends Number of States Number of stipends 
---' 

1 22 3 3 
\ 18 I 2 
I 17 3 1 
t 7 28 0 
I 5 ID Does not apply 
1 4 -- -51 79 

than 13 States; the other 28 States with special State
operated aftercare programs have no educational enrich
ment programs outside the agency for their staff personnel. 

J. DIVERSIfIED AFTERCARE SERVICES 

The standard~ call for the previous of diversified after
care services and facilities for children returning to the 
community from the institution or other correctional 
facility. 

The survey found that services to released juveniles 
range from superficial supervision, consisting of nothing 
more than the juvenile'S written monthly reports, to highly 
sophisticated aftercare innovations that meet the stand· 
ards of good practice. 

The survey asked the question: "Does the aftercare 
program also Dperate foster homes, group homes, and half· 
way houses?'; Of the 40 States with statewide programs, 
12 answered yes1 including 2 that reported they did not 
pay for foster rare but did lise free home placements) and 
3 that qualifiect their positive reply by stating that local 
child welfare departments found and supervised foster 
homes for aftercare placements. Individual foster homes 
are med more frequently than group foster homes. Four 
State-operated programs reported the use of halfway 
houses for aftercare. 

Tln"ee types of imaginative or unusual rehabilitation 
programs were reported more frequently than others. 
They are best described as efforts at the use of groups in 
treatment, family centered services, and youth employ· 
ment programs specifically designed for the l'eleased ward. 
Some of these programs were described ati experirnental 
and new. They occur only where the State-operated 
program is well established and has an adequate budget. 
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5. Misdemeanant Probation 

Perhaps the single most pressing aspect of misdemean
ant crime in the United States is the enormous number of 
persons passing through the lower courts. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. MAGNITUDE OF THE PROBLEM 

. While no defi~itive count of ~uch crime exists, a rough 
Idea can be obtamed from certam figures in a recent issue 
of "Uniform C~im: Reports," representing information 
from areas constltutmg 92 percent of the Nation's popula
tlon.1 Table 1 shows that over 2Y2 million arrests were 
made in 1964 for a small selected list of offenses each of 
which would be defined as a misdemeanor in m~st juris-

MISDEMEANANT PROBATION 

Professional 
Personnel 

Each figure 

Caseload 

ttttttttttttttt 
t'tttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
tttttittttttttt 
t'tttttttttttttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
t'ttt,ttttt,tttt 
ttttttttttttttt 
tttttt 
t == 1,000 

di~tions .. As !l~ indicant of the c.xtent of misdemeanant 
c.nme! t~IS estimate (for the offenses shown) is conserva
tive; It. mcllides only offenses known to and reported by 
the polIce. 

Table l.-A rrests for Selected Misdemeanant Offenses! 

Prostitution and commer· 
cialized vice ........ : .. .. 

liquor laws ............. .. 
Driving while intoxicated ... .. 
Disorderly conduct ........ .. 

28 190 
153:829 
225,672 
475,756 

erunkenness .... _ ••• "" ••• 
agrancy ...... _ .......... _ 

Gambling ....... _ ••• _._ .. .. 

Total ............... . 

• Adapted from "Uniform Crime Reports," supra note 1, table 18, p. 106. 

1,458,8l1 
132,955 
103,814 

2,579,037 

The burden of the administration of criminal justice 
for the .great number of persons indicated by these arrest 
figu~es, - p.lus atte?dant law enforcement and correctional 
serVIces, IS maSSive-financially and in terms of the 
troubled and wasted human lives involved 

A small illustration of the financial c~st is given in 
tab~e 2? in which the figures cover a recent 6-month 
penod In one eastern city. In that brief period 40 233 
~ases were processe~ throu~h the municipal cour't. The 
mcomplete accountmg .( estImates for certain portions of 
the cost wer~ .not avaIla~le) shows an expenditure of 
~l?l.ost $4 mlll~on, of which the largest part is for the 
InIt!al costs of mvesti?ation, arrest, and detention by the 
polIce. A prosecutor s office is used though not heavily 
T~~ court system has eight courtroo~s, each staffed witl~ 
balhffs, court rep~rters, clerks, and the like. Disposition 
costs vary; not gUIlty and suspended sentence dispositions 
cost less th~n others 3; fines bring in small revenue (for the 
moneymakmg courts are generally those that deal with 
traffic offenses). Though the jail expense is only $2.35 
per day per man, the 10,269 persons committed (8,265 
of them l? ,default of a fine) cost the city between $1Y2 
and $2 mtlhon a year. Mental c;aminations for over 800 
cost from $25 to $100 each in ff,'» ~o private practitioners, 
The number of persons placed on probation is small-less 
than 1 pe~~ent of the number committed to jail; at a cost 
of superVlSIon .(by a State agency) of $100 pel' case per 
year, the to!alls abo~t 6 percent of jail costs. 

Also .not m~luded 111 the total cost, in addition to items 
for which .estImates were not available, are the expense 
of ~upportmg the dependents of a jailed family man and 
society's loss. o~ his job pro~uctivity. 
. Heavy ,a~ ~t IS? thiS finanCial burden would be justified 
If the .aCtIvltles It supported were demonstrably affecting 
th~ clientele. Bu~ the lower court system is aptly de
SCrIbed as <l; revol.vmg door! throu&h w~ich pass many of 
~he sat,n~ clte.nts t~me and tIme agam, VIrtually unaffected 
111 P~Sltlv~ dIrectIons by the experience. 

C~lt,ne In o~r ~ation has been likened to an iceberg. 
Its vI~lble. portIon IS the. relatively small volume of serious 
fe!omes; Its larger portlon~ the subm~rged section, is the 

~~_--_--------__ -----__ I_n_g_d_~=m=e=~:o=l~·:m:a:~:.-l~V~h:~p~~m~~~n~~~~ 
ft l rederal Bureau 0/ Investlgdtion. U./J. Dep.rlm~nt of Justice "UniCorm Crime 
~p.rts lor the Un lIed State.-l96~". P. 41. ' 

ta A IIUb.htnlial recidivistn rate among misdemeanant! ls well documented; there
tbl ., though still enormou •• the number 01 misdemeanant. i. unquestlonably smaller 
I.:n the:, number ?f arrest. for mbdcmeanors. 

Though the dlapoaltlon Call 0/ finding a delendanl not guUty i. 8111all the 
)~~Urnu~~hc ~~.tl of ,to,cel.lng J1brt throuQ:h the crimhllll court s),stem ale ~JlO.J;. 

U'. e SocIal SerVice Ocp .. !mellt 0/ the Chicago Munldpal Court report. that 

rp I 10 iO percent 0/ the cuse. in l1.at court arc dl'OII,scd or found not guilt)' with 
IJg I a~reatt detention. arid court cost! accomplishing esacnUnlly nothtng .. ~ tl'hc 

potential. pcraQnol cotst>'l-thc trlluhlll, th~ dAmage. to l'CputlltJon, worktlme mIned 
and pOIullhlc loss of job, etc.-arc. of eVen grctlter conccrn. A rda(ed a5pect ill 
the neglect of the oPPoflUnhy to acreen llcrtlons witll serious: Jlcrsona~ problem. 
though not nec(:lJlJarilr criminal beh"v(dt IHlttctufI, to refer them to the J'lrOpc: 
community fC$Ourccs. 
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threaten alit· security as obviously as more, serious crime 
does, it frequently masks the needs and, cnes fOl: help of 
the poor the mentally ill, the alcoholIc, the displaced, 
and the ~ld; and in its mass is also to be found the poten
tially more dangerous offender. 

Table 2.-Cost Estimates .for r~unicipal Court 1 Charges of 
Misdemeanor, In 1 City for 6 Months 

Number 

law enforc~ment (prorated) ... ,,,...... ...... • ........ . 
Pro~ecutor's office .................................... . 
Court system; 

I chief judge (at $19.500 annually) ... _ ............ .. 
14 mociate judges (at $18,000 annually) .• _ ......... , 
Other court costs (bailiff, reporters. elc.) ............ . 

Cost of dispositlons: 4 370 
Not guilty .................. -- 6' 401 
S~spended sentences........ .••. ........ 5' 631 

Cost estimate 

$2,570,000. 
None available. 

$9,750. 
$126,000. 
None available. 

None available. 
Do, 
Do. fInes .. ...................... , 

Probaiicin' (by Slate agency, at $100 each 901 $45,000. 
annually) •••• ~ ....... -•••••••• -.,-.--. 812 $40.000 to $50,000. 

Psychiatric services ....... )--............ 10,269 $750,000 to $1,000,000. 
Committed (at $2.35 per day ..... d····\ ")" 11,849 None available. Dlher(held Jor erand jury, postpone, e c. 

Total charges ...... ' ................ .. 40,233 $3,540,750 to $3,800.750, 

."-... 

assaults, larcenies of small amounts, small-scale gambling 
and other forms of "vice," shoplifting, and the like, 

C, DISPOSITION OF' MISDEMEANANT CRIME 

Consistent with the absence of a uniform definition of 
misdemeanor is the absence of a uniform system for 
dealing with misdemeanan~. The. St~tes, and cities 
within the same State, vary m orga11lZatlOn of court sys
tems and in quantity and type of correctional services 
provided, The systems arc ,intertwined. in comp~ex .a?d 
varying ways with felony, cnme preventlOn, and JudICial 
systems, as well as with State and local correctional servo 
ices. In some jurisdictions the systems dealing with mis
demeanant and felony crime are separate from each 
other' in others a unified court deals with offenders at 
aU le~els of seve;ity of crime. In some jurisdictions, cor
rectional services for misdemeanants and felons are oper
ated independently of each other; in others, the legal dif
ference between misdemeanor and felony is dropped after 
sentencing, with identical probation sel,'Vices being pro
vided. 

Despite such variation certain patterns are almost uni
versal. One such pattern is a heavy volume in. the lower 
court, with the judge handling 100 or more mIsdemean
ant cases in a single moming court session. A second fre-
quently observed ,Pattern. is i~~dequa!e. court st~ffinp 
for diagnostic aid In the dispOSition dec~slOn. A thlr? IS 

B, LEGAL DEFINITION OF MISDEMEANOR the limited range of treatment alternatIVes <1:nd the lIm-
ited quality of those that are used. A fourth IS the nearly 

The commonly understood meaning of "misdemean- complete absence of adequate statistical data and of 
ant" (literally "misbehaver") is "minor or petty offend- attempts to evaluate the effectiveness of the various dis. 
cr." Howev;r, the legal definition of "misdeme,anor" positions employed, , .. 
varies from State to State, generally: (1) Accordmg to Almost nothing is known about the overall dispOSltl~n 
severity of the penalty, (2) according t? ~he level of gov- of misdemeanors in this country. Attempts to obtam 
ernment or (3) according to a specific ltstll1g: data on the flow of misdemeanant crime from law enforce-1: In SOme States a specified amount of fine or ment through the judicial system and it~to the co:recti~~al 

period of incarceration is the dividing line between process have been made in seve~al major A?1~ncan cItIes 
a misdemeanor and a felony. . by another task force of the,Cnme CommlssI~n; by and 

2. A city ordnance violation is frequently a n1lSde- Jarge, the data are not aVaIlable. Table 3 lS a rough 
meanor' State laws may define each separately; and attempt to sec how dispositions of misdemeanors compare 

, 1 fi fl' (th lIne 1'11 tIle lower courts of three not necessarily representative most Federal laws (e ne comes oug 1 so 
Federal offenses are misdemeanors). American cities. It shows that the various dispositions 

3. In some States, a specific enumeration of of- arc differentially utilized, with fining the chie.f "trea.t
femes lists them us eithel' felonies or misdemeanors; ment" alternative in two of the cities and commItment 111 

i~ others misdemeanors afe defined by dcfault- the third. Probation, with the range of 2.5 percent t~ 
that is, ail crimes not listed as felonies are misde- nearly 20 percent, is the least frequently utilized dispOSI-

tion in all the cities. Alternatives other than these rela-meanors. I C ., 
In some States a trichotomy of felol1Y, misdemeanor, tively standard ones are used infrequent y. ertam m· 

and "summary" offense 01' "disorderly conduct" is ~sed, novative vcntures currently in use in conjunction with one 
with the latter more nearly comparable to most S.tat~s us.e or another of the above alternatives are discussed below.~ 
of the term "misdemeanor." A further comphcatton IS In none of the cities cited in table 3 were data available 
use of the term "high misdemeanor" or I'gross m~sde- on type of disposition according ~o typ<; of offens.~; in 

" f . h b t 11 tile lnlsde llone \I'as there satisfactory theoretIcal guIdance a'. able meanor or a crune somew ere e wee -
meanor and felony levels. ' to persons making the decisions; in none w~s ther" any 

Thus no deflnition of misdemeanant crime fits neatly objective evaluation of the efficacy of the vanous alte~na
throughout the country. In general, the term is com- tives. In short, they did not know what they were domg, 
monly used to mean such crimes as drunkenness,. va· why they were doing it, and how much good, if anYl waS 
grancy, disorderly conduct, breach of the peace, m1l10l'.~~~~g done. 

,---~ 
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Table 3.-Types of Misdemeanor Disposition in 3 Urban 

Municipal Courts, by Percentage of Annual Number of 
Convictions 

!lension and conviction have so thorough a corrective 
Impact on t~e offend:r t~at ~~pervision by probation is 
unnecessary. 8 J;>esplte JudICIal endorsement and its 
relatively heavy use (up to 28.5 percent in the three cities 
of table 3 above), nothing is known of its efficacy as a 
deterrent to further criminal activity. 

Num· 
Percentage of convictions 

ber 
of con- Com· Suspen· Pro· 
victions mit· Fine sion of bation Other 

ment sentence 
----------------

Easlern city" " ... __ , ........ 35,863 28.6 15.7 17.8 2.5 35.3 Midwest city A ...... __ ...... 17,681 20.6 3l,Z 28.5 19.8 ····Ts Midwest city B..... ... __ •• 26,500 26.4 56.6 8.7 5,7 

1, Dz'spositions Other Than Commitment and Probation 

(a) The finc. In two of the three cities referred to 
in table 3, the fine is the major type of sentence used. 
Though related, in its origins, to tort law,1 in which com
pensation for injury was levied upon an aggressor for the 
benefit of the injured, in American criminal law it is not 
used to aid the victim, though a restitution order may ac
company a sentencc and some legislation has been recently 
passed 01' proposed in several States to provide for com
pensation to the victim, The fine is generally used either 
as an alternative to imprisonment or in addition to the 
serving of a sentence. Though many misdemeanant of
fenders are given the former option, a high percentage of 
all offenders in jail for short terms are confined for failure 
to pay a fine." In most misdemeanant courts; the judge 
does not know whether the convicted person is able to pay 
the finc, und he never knows, furthermore, whether the 
convicted person is sent to jail in default of payment. 
"Price tag" justice is an apt term for this procedure.o 

(b) Summary probation. Though most profes-

In addition to the dearth of information on the distri
bution of disposition alternatives and their relation to 
offense categories, the biggest deficit of all is an answer 
to the question, "Who is the misdemeanant?" What 
types of persons are concealed in that amorphous cohort 
totaling several millions, which passes through the lowe:' 
courts of our Nation each year? Until at least the 
beginning of an answer is given in the form of tentative 
typologies, correction will not be able to meet the court's 
and the offender's demands for help. 

2. Misdemeanant Probation Services 

In its origins, in the work of John Augustus over a hun
dred years ago, the probation case load consisted mainly of 
drunkards and vagrants in Boston's municipal court. In 
1891, statewide probation was established, requiring pro
bation services in all lower courts. The development of 
the iilvenile court movement in the early part of the 20th 
century introduced P50bation in juvenile systems, Then 
without anyone knowing exactly how the transforma~ 
tion happened, the process of growth in adult probation 
which had begun primarily as a service to misdemeanan~ 
offenders, occurred in the felony system. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

The outstanding single fact in the survey data on mis
demeanant probation is the paucity of the service. 

A. LEGAL RESTRICTIONS ON USE 

sionals in correction disapprove of summary probation
probation without presentence investigation and without 
supervision-it is used extensively in the lower courts, 
usually in connection with a jail sentence which "hangs 
OVCI' thc head." In some jurisdictions it equates fully 
with slispension of sentence; in others, the terms and 
conditions of probation are specified and the probation 
office is closely involved in necessary referrals and is 
available for requested assistance. Often it is used in 
connection with a requirement to be fulfilled, such as 
attendance at Alcoholics Anonymous meetings or driver 
education clinics, maintenance of support payments, or 
the like.7 

According to the standard, Hthe statute should author
ize the court to use probation at its discretion, following 
adjudication 01' conviction, when it serves the best inter
ests of the offender find society." 

. Most statutes are in accord with the standard; in only 
six States is there any kind of restriction on the use of pro
bation at the misdemeanant level. In three States mis
demeanants are not eligible for probation. Two States 
list certain misdemeanant offenses foJ' which probation 
cannot be usee!. In one State a val'iety of qualifications 
must be met, such as no prior felony conviction and no 
imprisonmcnt in the last five years. 

n. PATTERNS OF ORGANIZATION 

(c) Probation without verdict (deferred co~wiction), 
In a number of jurisdictions, use is made of the "proba
tion without verdict" alternative, which means, in effect, 
a nullification of conviction if no othcl' afTense is com
m.itted within a specific period. It may be used alone, 
wlth some degree of supervision, or in connection with 
othel' requirements such as those mentioned under sum
~ary probation. Little mention of this method is made 
In current criminological Qt. penological literature; no 

evaluative studies have been published. The survey data reveal, as shown in table 4, three major 
(d) Suspension of sentence. Suspension of sen- types of organizational patterns for provision of mis-

tcnce is deemed "an appropriate sentence where apprc- demeanant probation services. 

~.~--------------------------------------~----~------------------------------: ~cc djse."ssio~ oC jail figure in tnble 2 8ul1rA, 
CI ~~r tl d,lScus~llOn. of the D\cths !,[ p"\nymcnt of fine on t(~~) in,taJlmcnt Ilian. SeQ 
1 ce) Crn'cn~ Cfllillnnl Justice HI Ellc1nnd," Cnnndian Hnt Journal November 
F!!~~.J!~I .. '~O~~;),~; :wd Charles H .. Miller, f4ThQ Fine-Price Tag Dr n~}JDbilhati\,4 
"S 1 • 1'111 A Jo~rnnl, OOlobor 1956, p. 3B3. Conlrn, see Tholllao Herlihy 

i'Ctlt("I1CII~1; the r-h~dcnH"nnnnl,\I NPPA Journal. OQtobcr 1956, p. 3(j8. \ 
o tcconhng 10 Clem! WnHRcc\ IISuuHullry I'robntlon,H Crime nQd Delinqllcnc), 

, etc) t'r 1960, (1ft. ~9J-95t UtIH,l ptocthlurc succeeds 1n enough cltlle! to justify it~ 

usc." EmJliricnf uata thllt would subslnnUnte Ihe claIm has llot thus far bacn 
Jtllb\lshetl. 111 nil likelihood, lhe Icchnlque "'If I cOllllnlle 10 b. u •• d· (l raltonal 
uppronch ,,'{)uJd appear to be inrcstignliOIl to find OUl 11\ whnt circumstances with 
what trprs o{ persons, llnder whtlt ndc.Htionnl condltJon~, ct~., the nlccho(i wiU 
proyc \,nlullhle. 

H Adl'lsory Council M Jndges, Nat/onnl f..lIl1cH on ertme and Dclin()ucnc)' 
"Cuides lor Scnt('ncing" (I957). Jh ~'l\ . , 
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Table 4.-0rganization of Probation Service for M isdemeanants 

AgencY providing service Number of t Agency providing service Number of 
St,tes, 101,1 States, tolal 

No selvices •••••• _ ....... _. 11 Combined State and loca I 
7 syslem ••••••••• _ •••••••. 

Slate systems: 
\4 

local systems: 
9 Correctional agency ..... County ................ 
4 Court 3gency ......... 3 • City ............... -... 

Department of public 
3 TotaL. •••••••••••••. 20 welfare .•••.• _ ....... 

Total ........... , ••• 20 Grand tolal. •.••• __ •• 51 

1. No Service 

According to the standard, "Each State go,:ernment has 
the responsibility for the quality of all correctlOnal systems 
and programs within the State even though parts of the 
correctional system and programs may be operated by 10' 
cal jurisdictions (county or city)." 

Eleven States, including three which statutorily exclude 
misdemeanants from eligibility foJ;' probation, have no 
probation services of any kind for misdemeanants. 

An examination of the States without such services 
shows them to be, in the main, those with small popula· 
tions, both overall and per square mile. All except two 
are below the median in a ranking of State popUlations 
from large to smaiL They are widely scattered with the 
majority in the West and the South. Most of the~l are 
below the national average On the Census Bureau's mdex 
of urbanization, A list of these States would not include 
any of the Nation's 10 largest metropolitan areas (New 
York, Los Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, D~tro~t, San 
Francisco-Oakland, Boston, Cleveland, Washmgton, 
D.C., and St. Louis). 

Provision of service to rnisdemeanants, then, appears to 
be related to degree of urbanization, tho~gh c<>< tain e::
ceptions to the pat~ern arc seen. Ac~ordl1lg to the Um
form Crime Reports, average rural Cflme rates are mark
edly lower than in the cities, but rural rates covering all 
crimes arc markedly rising, with increases fro~ 3,6. to 57.2 
percent in the seven misdemeanant offenses Cited In table 
1 above. The problem of misdemeanant crime and, 
consequently, the need for adequate correctional services 
to misdemeanants arc not confined to the large city or 
the urban State. This fact is not acknowledged in nearly 
one·fotUth of the States. 

2. Statewide S,lstenzs 

The mGst common organizational pattern fOl' the pro
vision of probation services to misdeameanants is, tech
nically, the statewide system. In the 20 States in this 
category, the State probation system is authorized to serve 
misdeameanant coutts. 

A number of these State systems provide only minimal 
services. Table 4 notes that 14- State systems provide 
probation sClvice for misdemcanants through a correc
tional agency; however, nlany of them do so only "occa· 
sionally," or Has the caseload permits," or "if asked." 

Probation service is integrated in several States in this 
group, with no distinction between the legal categories of 
offenders as fe10hs or misdemeanants. Even in these 
States, however, as one sUlvcyor comments, the integrated 
sClvice "handles very few referrals from the lower courts;" 
another concludes that "the system for pJ;'obation to mis. 
demcanants is here but hasn't yet been implemented." 

In the three States where statewide coverage is orga. 
nized and administered through the court system (table 
4), probation service to misdeameanant offenders appears 
to fate somewhat better. In one of these States the sur· 
veyor noted: liThe great bulk of probation service is 
devoted to misdemeanants, who are handled almost ex· 
cltlsively in the district and municipal courts, each of 
which has its own staff of probation officers. a In an· 
other, one official estimated that 33 percent of all mis. 
demeanants are afforded probationary services, but, since 
no statistics are kept there, this is 110t verifiable. In the 
third Statej the courts were recently unified; no estimate 
of the efficiency of the probation service can be made at 
this time. 

Seven States have statewide coverage by a correctional 
arrency plus supplementary probation services eithel' in 
s~lectcd counties or in cities, mainly in the large metropoli
tan areas (table 4). In five of these States, only one 
supplementary agency exists. In two others a network 
of local independent systems covers the state. 

Clearly, misdemeanant probation is the stepchild of 
State correctional systems. 

3. Local Systems 

Once again, in the 13 States having only local services 
(see table 4), the question of the State's responsibility for 
correctional progt'ams must be raised. While the stand· 
ard declares that two organizational patteJ;'ns-a statewide 
system and a centralized county or city system-arc work· 
able, it also calls for the provision of paid full-time proba. 
tion service to all courts needing such service. By and 
large, statewide coverage does not exist in States with 
local services, and, where statewide services are absent, 
locally provided probation services are often underdevel· 
oped. The format in these 13 States lIsll~l1y consists of 
county or city services in metropolitan areas, with little 
or no service in the remainder of the State. In two States 
where county or city systems exist, the State does little 
or nothing; the' surveyors noted that "service for misde· 
meanants is virtually nonexistene' and that "officials at 
the State level are vague and uncertain about the extent 
or even the existence of probation services for misdemean· 
ants.ll Perhaps these States should be added to those 
categorized in table 4 as having "No services." In two 
of these States, crime is divided into felonies, misdemea· 
nors, and a minor crime class. In one State where this 
division occurs, plObation service is available to only the 
misdemeanant and the felon; in the other, probation servo 
ices are provided to all courts, with similar standards per· 
taining, but "only a very small percentage': are referred 
from the lower courts. 

",~ " 

c. THE STATE1S RELATION TO LOCAL PROBATION SERVICES 

The question of the State's role in relation to local 
systems applies specifically to the 20 States wh¢l'e local 
jurisdictions operate all or part of correctional systems or 
programs. There, the standard declares, the State should 
have a parent agency responsible for consultation, stand
ard setting) recruitment, and provision for financing and 
subsidy. 

Consultative services to local departments are provided 
in 7 of these 20 States. 

In five of the local-system jurisdictions, the State sets 
no standards whatever. 

In 9 of the 20, the State sets standards on personnel, 
staff qualifications, and salary; in two of these, it also sets 
standards on service-for example, in regard to caseload 
size. 

Only one State participates in local p~obation services 
for misdemeanant offenders via a financial subsidy-a 
50.percent reimbursement to local departments) which 
enables the State to set standards on minimum education 
and salary of staff, methods and procedure for local ad
ministration l record keeping, a!1d so on. This subsidy 
~vas responSible for better quahfied staff, adequate salar
Ies, lower staff turnover, and smaller caseloadsj and, in 
this State, work volume standards for investigation and 
supervision, intake, staffing patterns, etc.) are scheduled 
to go into effect by 1968. How effective can standard 
setting be if it is not supported by financial reward? The 
standard suggests that subsidy offers "the means by which 
th~ ~tate can a~hieve the goal of developing and main
tammg the quahty of correctional systems and programs." 

D. STATISTICAL INFORMATION 

The standard calls fOr an adequate statistical reporting 
system through which information is uniformly and rou
tinely recorded at a central State agency. The system 
sho\tld 'provide for the collection, storage, analysis, and 
tabulation of statistical data and case information

1 
and 

for distribution of the data within the State
j 

between 
States, and between the State and agencies of the Federal 
Government. 

Only 14 States collect data, of a limited sort, on mis
demeanant crime and correction through some State 
agency. In 11 of the 14, this agency is a probation or 
parole commission; in 1, an agency of the courts; in 2, 
the State welfare agency. 

E. DATA FROM SAMPLE COUNTIES 

About one-third of the 250 counties in the national 
sample do not have misdemeanant probation services. 

1. The Court System 

, :rhe great number of courts in the lower coutt system 
IS It~elf a source of difficulty in the provision of probation 
servl~es. .The 175 cou?ties which were reported on this 
~estlon Its\: a total of 31136 courts, hot counting traffic 

. ' 
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Table s.-Number of Courts in Sample Counties Having 
Probation Setvice 

Number at co~rts in county. Number of Number of courts in county Number 01 
couMtje$ counties 

S5 26 to 30. _____ • ____ ..... __ • 5 
25 311035 ........ _.......... Z 
12 :r:o 40................... 5 11 4 045.. ............ _.... 3 
16 56 tD 50._ •••• _ ••• _ .... _... 0 

110 100.................. 9 
I~ 100 PIUS ................... 

I 
____ S 

6 To!.!!................ 175 

courts. Table 5 shows how unevenly these courts are 
distribute~. The range is from 1 court per county, in 
55 co~ntles, to more th~n 100 courts per county, in 6 
countlCS. One county In the latter group listed 286 
courts. 

2. Relative Use of Commitment and Probation 

.In 1965, ah estima~ed 390)440 persons were placed on 
mlsden;eanant probatIon; m the same period, more than 
three times that number-an estimated 1 016 748-were 
c~mn;itted to a jail] workhouse, or othe: shdrt.term in
stltutJon. Table 6 Illustrates this contrast in relative use 
of commitn;ent and probation by way of a special sample 
of. 75 counttes where full data were available. The com
mltment.probation ratio is seen to be almost 4: 1. A 
presentence investigation had been made in only 19 
percent of the cases. 

Table 6.-Relative Use of Probation and Commitment and 
Frequency of Prehearing Studies in 75.County Sample 

Tolal number committed 
or placed on probation 

Committed Probation Presentence 
InVestigation 

277,185 ... , ____ ••. __ .... 211,345 (78.4%) 59,840 W,6%) 52,829 (\9.1%) 

3. Length of Probation Period 

Length of stay on misdemeanant probation ranges 
from 6 months to 3 years; the median is 12 months. 
Both the range and the media~ ~re cons!derably longer 
than the comparable figures for JaIl comrtllttrtent. Thus, 
although the number of persons placed on misdemeanant 
probation annually is less than one-third the number 
committed, the average daily popUlation is greatcr-
201,385 on misdemer.nant probation com{>rtred with 
141,303 in local institutions and jails, r~flectirig the rapid 
turnover of short-term institution inmates. 

4. Average Case[oad 

~o standard specifically for the misdemeanant pro
batIon case load has been formulated. The stal1dard for 

~.i\ ,< 
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felony probation is 50 unit.s !l month, with e~~\ c~~i~n:~J 
active continuing supeTVlslon compute~ 5 . ts 

Table B.-Beginning Salaries of M isdemeanan~ Probation 
Officers, by Percentage of Sample Counties 

~a¥h~r~~~~~nd:t~~~s!~~a~:~a~, c~m~~s~e::an7a~~l p~o~a-
tion, the average casc1oa~ size is 114. Table. S owS ~~ 
distribution of caseload s.lze: In ~ome cO~fti~s~e~:n_ 
load is specialized-that IS, It ,cons!sts only h kind of 
ants' in others the casel~ad IS mD;;ed. In eac t f the 
service, spccia1izc~ or mllxedd, arut r~°tlfa~~c50 p~rsons 
probationers '~re m case oa S 0 mo h 100 
and about 50 percent are in caseloads of t;10re t an .. ' 
In several counties the average caseload IS over 200, III 

one county it is over 400. . I d 
Since most misdemeanant probatlOn officers a so ? 

some presentence investigations, the actual caseload IS 

iligher than the average supervision load of 114. 

Table 7.-Caseload Size in Sample 

Caseload slle 

5. Personnel 

Speclaliled 
misdemeanant 

caseload
percent 

distribution 

17.0 
1.9 
5.6 
5.6 
9.4 
7,6 
7.6 

11.3 
24.5 
3.8 
o o 
3.8 
o 
1.9 

Mlsdemeananls 
Included in 

mixed case· 
loads-percent 
dislrlbution 

14.7 
5.3 
5.3 
2.7 
8.0 
5.3 
8.0 

12.0 
9.3 

14.7 
8.0 
2.7 
2.7 
].3 
o 

Chief Staff Probation 
probation supervisor Officer 

officer 

Under $1,500 •• -.-.......... -- ••••• -•• -............ --:. :.:::::::::: :::::::::::: 
$1.500 to $2.400 .... __ ._ ••••.••• __ ... _· ____ •• ····-·--ii:8- .: __ • __ •• _.. 1.5 
$2401 to $3.000 ............ ••• .. • .. •• .. • .. ·• 
$3:001 to $4.000 ........ __ .......... • .... •• .. """'-n' :::::::::::: """--"1:4 
$4,00110 $5,000 .... ___ •• _ .... •• __ •• .. ·····.. 7.9 1. 0 41.5 
$5.001 to $6.000 .............. • .... • .. •• .. ·.. 10.3 32.3 37.8 
$6.00110$7,000 .............. • .... ··........ 159 31.3 9.6 
$7.00110 $8,000 ................ • .. •• .. ·--·.. 14' 3 26.3 2.2 
$8,00110 $9.000 ............ -- .... •• ....... •• 11'1 8.1 .. __ ...... .. 
$9.001 to $10.030 ............... ••• .. • .. ·.... S' 7 .......... __ ...... __ •• 
S10.00110 $11.000 ........ __ ............ •• .. • i 9 ' ............ _ .... ____ • 
$11,00110 $12,000 ... __ ......... _______ .. • __ • O' 8 --. 1.0 .......... .. 
$12.00110 $13.000 •• __ ............. ••• .. • .. •• 4' 8 .................... .. 
$13.001 to $14,0~0 ...... __ ._ ....... -- .. --· .. • 9:5 -- __ • __ .... """"'''' 
$14.001 to $15.COO .................. • ___ •• .. • 2.4 ............ __ .... __ .. .. 
$15.001 to $16.000 ................ • .. • ...... • 2.4 .: ... _ •• _ .. , .......... .. 
$16.001 to $l7.000 ......... __ ....... ••••••••• •• -. • ................ . 
$17.001 to $18.000 .... ____ ............ __ • .. __ ·------·j's --.. :' .... __ .. ____ ..... . 
Over $18,000 ................ --·--·· .. ••• .... __ .-:........I_·-_·_· __ I· __ ~ 

Total. .... , .......... --...... --.... .. 
100 100 100 

As shown in table 9, educational requirements c!1l" 
rcntly used for employment in a misdemeanant probatl?ll 
system vary widely. The requirement for th~ t.hree major 
levels calls clearly for a college degree; requmng a gr,:d
uate degree is rare; a relatively high percen~age reqUIre 
only a high school diploma or l,ess. ~pprmomately one
fourth of the counties report either high school grad~a· 
tion or no requirement for the chief and o£?cer·catego:l~s. 
The old but lessening tie between corre~tlOn and POltticS 
is reflected by the percentage of countIes P 7 perceI?t) 
with no educational requirements for a chief probatIOn 
officer. 

Table g.-Educational Requirements for Misd!lmeanant 
Probation Staff, by Percentage of AgenCies 

\ No High school College Graduate 
reqUirement graduate . degree degree a Salar. Table 8 shows the g~eat variation ~n 

sta~.ti~g sala~ fOl' misdemeanant. probatlO~ persffinel l~ 
the sam Ie counties. For a cluef probatIon 0 ce~, 1 

ran es fYom about $3)000 to more than $18)000 (medmn, 
$8601-$9000) . for a staff supervisor, from about $5,000 
~o'about $13,000 (median, $7,001-$8,000); ~or a p$~oi~O 
tion officer, from less than $3,000 to a out \ , 

-

(median, $5,001-$6,000). 
( b) Civil service coverage. Standards c~ll. for p:o
. lb' t d tIl rough a CIVIl servlce batlOn pcrsonne to e appom e 

or merit system. b 
Only 46 percent of the counties re1Jort coverage y a 

civil service or merit system; the rem:amder ha,:c no such 
employee protection. The appointmg ag~nt m 55 p~r
cent of the rcporting cou.ntics is t~~ judge; m th~ remalff" 
ing counties, the probatl?n adm1ll1strator appomts sta . 

(c) EducatiOlwl requzrements. . Standards call f~ri 
prcfel'ably, a graduate degree in ,SOCial w~rk or a SOC1~ 
science field; the minimum reqmrer:'ent IS a bache~Ol.s 
degree plus experience for the probatlOn officer a~d sImI
lar educational and correspondingly longer experIence at 
the supelvisory and administrative levels. 

-
17 9 68 6 

Chief probal,ion officer -- ........ 7 4 85 4 
Staff supervisor ...... --.... -._- 11 13 74 2 
Probation officer ... __ • ___ .... •• 

(d) Inservice training. Fourty-four percent of ~hc 
samplc counties do not have an inservice t>rogram or 
the development of skills in. d.oing the .mlsdemeanant 
probation job. In the remammg counties a full-scale 
training operation is rarely seen. In sO~1e Sta~es, ~o~al 
and State cooperation, arrangen:ents With u.mverslttes, 
and conferences of State and re&lOnal 'prof~sslOnal ass~; 
ciations provide a modicum of mservlce aid, ~ut m? 
administrators arc hampered by the lack of mselVlce 
training in depth. ". 

(e) Cost Misdemeanant probatlon services na 
tionaUy are' estimated to cost $28,682,914 a y:ar .. T~e 
total number of personnel operating these serVices IS t e 
equivalent of 1,944 full-time staff. 

F. INNOVATIONS IN MISDEMEANANT l'ROBA'l'ION 

Survey data show 62 percent of the sample counties not 
reporting any "imaginative or unusu.al rehabilitative pro
grams for misdemeanants in operation by probation de
partments," Ncw creative approaches found in the 
remaining 38 percent of the survcy sample and in other 
sources are described here briefly. • 
I. The Alcoholic 

The largest number of innovative programs for mis
demean ants cited dur.ing the survey pertain, appropri
ately enough in view of the clientele, to programs dealing 
with alcoholics.D The Denver municipal court, for ex
ample, conducts a group thcrapy "honor court" program 
for offenders with drinking problems. Since the court 
has limited probation selvices available, this program is 
manned entirely by the chief judge and members of his 
administrative staff. A largc alcoholism treatment unit 
in a city hospital provides inpatient and outpatient care 
for referrals and is planning a study u,sing misdemeanant 
offenders from probation caseloads and from the county 
jail as subjects for experimental treatments. 

In Atlanta the probation department has been using 
Antabuse on a take-the·drug-or-sel've-your-time basis, in 
connection with a halfway house program. The experi
ment is being evaluated for effectiveness by a local 
university. 

2. The Homeless ,l1an 

New York City has a short-term hostel care program, 
reminiscent of the Federal shelters of depression days and 
undoubtedly meeting a genuine need. Denver has es
tablished a "group home" for elderly evacuees (not all 
probationers) from a skid row renewal project. Boston 
is attempting to deal with the problem of the homeless 
man through an Office of Economic Opportunity 
program. 

3. Use of Volunteers 

One of the most widely publicized new approaches to 
providing service to misdemeanant offenders is the ex
tensive use of the citizen volunteer. The Royal Oak 
(Mich.) form of this plan, which uses several hundred 
volunteers, claims a success rate of 94 pel'ccnt,IO 

4. Screening Units 

In several cities probation departments screen cases 
prior to the filing of a charge to avoid criminal proceed
ings whercvm' possible. In Detroit the adjustment divi
sion, a special unit of the recorder's court probation de· 
partment, sees somc 4)000-5,000 persons monthly, mainly 
women with complaints of nonsupport and other 
domestic problems. \Van'ants of arrest are issued for 
only about 3 percent of the complaints filed. Marital 
and financial problems are thus handled largely outside 

n The- recctlt decision by the. U.S. ci:cuit cOUrt of uIlpcnis. in Riclunonu , Vn., 
wh~ch r\lIed out drunkcuncs$" IlS n crime IllI'lY ]lD),C rousiderable effect on tho 
numbcf of alcoholics coming before courts in the future, 

11} Sec ~'CoJlccructl Cith::clIs And n City Criminal Court," HoyaJ Oak, Mich .. 
Probation D,partmelll, April 1966. The N.lI;onal lustitute of Mental Health h •• 
granted 1\10,1. tor a lull·.ealo prog,u'n e\'aluatton. to be completed h. 1969. 

11 J!Ol\'lI,CU A. George, HCounseJiIl" the Pe~ty Offender," CriruQ ntul Delinrluenc),. 
October 1960. pp. 395-399. 
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the criminal process, in surroundings and circumstances 
more suitablc than the typical misdemeanant court 
setting. 

In Chicago the police department ~fers many caseS, 
again primarily family problems, to the municipal court's 
social service department, which sees about 10,000 clients 
yearly, most of whom are, by counseling or referral to 
othcr agencies, diverted out of the criminal justice process. 

In Minneapolis a somewhat similar arrangement oper • 
ates, although in this casc, the probation office performs 
the screening service undcr the auspices of, and as a 
courtesy to, the prosecutor's office. 

A screening, counseling, and referral program con~ 
ducted by the probation department has been operating 
in Buffalo for several years.ll 

5. The Hal/way House 

A number of cities are experimenting with the use of 
halfway houses for misdemeanant offenders, both proba
tioners and releasees from jails) in both urban and rural 
settings and with a variety of sponsorship including 
churches, voluntary agencies, American Legion posts, 
AA chapters, etc. A number of halfway houses have met 
opposition by neighborhood residents who objected, for 
example, to the danger presented by ('ex-cons" (mainly 
homeless elderly men) in a residential area. While many 
halfway houses have not been resisted in this way, opposi
tion occurs frequently enough for correctional staff to be 
aware of the public education task still ahead. 

6. OEO ParficijJation in Misdemeanant Problems 

An Office of Economic Opportunity program has es
tablished a probation office in an area of King Count)' 
(Seattle), Wash., which had previously had only limited 
probation service. The unique feature of the program 
is the extensive use of probation officer aids in the area, 
in the «New Careers for the Poor" traditionP Residents, 
oftcn ex-probationers themselves, are hired and trained to 
serve as assistants to correctional professionals. The pro
gram illustrates the need for new definitions of role and 
function for aids and professionals alike,13 

7. Prom.ising Research Developments 

Several research projects, now in process, are descrip
tive or analytic studies of the characteristics of misde
meanant offenders. One of these is being conducted in 
the five-county area of Metropolitan Atlanta, by NCCD's 
Greater Atlanta Committee, Its study of some 25,000 
misdemeanants will be completed carly in 1967. 

In a number of cities, Detroit and Denver among them, 
misdemeanant probation offices are preparing to move: 
into computerized recordkeeping, which, in thc years to 
come, should yield information never before available 
on the nature of the clientele, effectivcness of methods~ 
and othel' questions of concern to correctional workers. 

l!: Arthur Penrl nlHl Frank nicbswan t HNc\·t Cilfct:rs (OJ; th"" Poor" (Now York; 
Th. Free Press, 1965). 

ll) Seo Donnld R. Cr .... )', "Soclnl l'.yclzologlcnl round.tions lor Uili"s Crimi· 
nals, in tlw RehabWtLltion or Criluinnl,,/' Journal of Re"scareh in Crima nnd 
Delinquency, July 1965. Pl'. 49-S9; Catl 'l'c,williget. "The Nonprolc .. lo"ol III 
Coriectloll." Crime nnd Delinqllency, Jury 1966, pp. 277-285. 
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6. Local Adult Correctional Institutions and Jails 

In the vast majority of city and county jails and local 
short-term institutions, no significant progress has been 
made in the past 50 years, 

1. INTRODUCTION 

In the second decade of this century, Louis Robinson 

wrote: . th"I' th ost im-From many points?f v!ew, 7 Jal .IS em 
portant of all our institutions of lmpnsOl;ment. The 
enormous number of jails is alone sufficient . . '. to 
make [one) realize that the jail is, after all, the tYlt~1 

rison in the United State~ .... ,Fr?m two-t Ir s 
fo three-fourths of all convicted .crumnals serve <;>~t 
their sentence in jails. But this IS not ~ll. The Jail 
. 'th sn1all exception the almost umversal deten-
IS, WI , ...... h t a 
tion house for untried prisoners. .I. e grea m-
jority, therefore) of penitentiary. and r~fonnatory 
prisoners have been kept for a penod varymg fron; a 
a few days to many months within the confine.s 0 a 
county or rntlnicip.al jail. ~hen, too, ther~ IS. t.h~ 
class, not at all uUlmportant IX; numbe~, ~f mdlvld 
uals, who, having finally esta~hshed th~lr lx;nocen.c:, 
have been set free after spendm/5 some tIme In the Jail 
awaiting trial. Important Witnesses also .are de
tained in jail and it is used at times for still other 
purp'oses, eve~:J. serving occasionally as a tempor~ry 
asylum for the insane. The part~ therefore, which 
the jail plays in our scheme of pumshment c~nnot be 
overestimated. Whether for good Qt. for evIl, .nearly 
every criminal that has been apprehended 15 sub-
jected to its influence. l 

• 

Now> in the seventh decade, this statement bY.R:0bm:on 
and his comments on filth, neglect) and maladmH~ .. s~rahon 
still accurately describe the rol~ and status of Ja1ls and 
short-term institutions in the Untted States. 

These institutions have a long his~o;y. As ~ p!ace 
of detention for accused persons, the JaIl traces Its hne
a e back to Biblical times. The workhouse was con
c~ived and developed in the latter half of the 16th c~ntu,.y 
to deal with unemployment, vagrancy, petty thw"cry, 

rostitution and disorderly conduct. So successfl~l \~as k in clearing the streets and public pla~es of the ec<';?OmlC
ally depressed and the socially o~ens.lVe .that ~ar:lUment 
ordained establishment of such an Instttution. fot m~or of
fenders in every county in England. The mnovatlOn of 
this type of imprisonment spread during the 17th century 
to Holland, Belgium, and Germany, and, eventually, to 
America. . d 

Succ~:ssful reclamation of vagrants, prostltu~es, an 
disorderly persons through pl,'Ograms ~f constru~tlve w,?rk 
and training in the houses of correctl0n~ combmed WIth 
concern for the basic dignity inherent m ~very ~1Uman 
being, began to evolve into a new penolog~ m whIch the 
focus was on penitence and reform. Pumshment as an 
end in itself was rf:'placed by punishment as a means ~f 
deterrence and reform. In the 20th century, the doml-

1 Loul. N. nobln.on, "PcnQlr~)' in th. United State." (Phll.~clphia: 101111 C. 
Wlnoton, Inl). I" 32. 

nant trend in penological thinking-but not, fo~ th~ most 
part, in the jail itself-has been toward substitution of 
constructive treatment programs for mere custody as more 
promising and more effective controls over offen.ders. 

The deeper the offender has to be plunged mto the 
COI'rectional process and the longer he ~as to be held 
under punitive (though humane) restral?ts, the o;o1'e 
difficult is the road back to the point of SOCIal ~estorabon. 
It is logical, then, to conclude that the correctIOnal p~oc
ess ought to concentrate its greatest efforts at those pomts 
along the criminal jllstic~ continuum where the larg~st 
numbers of offenders arc mvolved and the hope of ~vOld. 
ing social segregation is greatest. In a s~ns~, the mte1f
sitv of the treatment process should be m mversc ratIo 
to 'the degree of custodial care requir~d .. On the correc
tional continuum, jails are at the begmnmg of the penal 
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or institutional segment. They are, in fact, the reception 
units for a greater variety and number of Dffenders than 
will be found in any other segment of the correctional 
process, and it is at this point th~~ the greatest oppo~
tunity is offered to make sound declSlons on the offender s 
next step in the correctional process. Indeed, the avail
ability of qualified services at this point could result in 
promptly removing many from the correctional process 
who have been swept in unnoticed and undetected and 
who are more in need of protcctive, medical, and mental 
care from welfare and health agencies than they are in 
need of custodial care in penal and correctional insti
tutions. In a broad sense, the jails ancllocal correctional 
institutions are reception centers for the major institu
tions; in effect, they are mausoleums more than first-aid 
emergency rooms. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

The survey data are concentrated, by design, on those 
jails and institutions (including farms, camps, etc.) where 
a convicted offendcr may serve 30 days 01' longer. In 
the sample counties, 215 facilities were found which meet 
this c0ndition. It is difficult to consider them only as 
sentence institutions because most of them also receive 
and hold persons awaiting trial and prisoners serving 
sentences of less than 30 days) b~lt they are viewed here 
mainly in this light. Some observations on their function 
as places of detention for untried offenders are made at 
the end. 

A. NUMBER AND TYPE 

Table 1 gives a national estimate of the number of 
local correctional institutions and jails in 1966. In addi
tion to this State-by~State count, more detailed infonna
tion was secured from the 250 counties in the survey 
sample concerning types of facilities, number of prisoners, 
etc .. The 215 local institutions which receive inmates for 
30 days 01' longer in the sample counties are classified as 
shown in table 2. The term "jails" adheres character
istically to the county level of government; the designa
tions "correctional institutions, camps, and farms" have 
been adopted principally by larger municipalities and 
State-controlled short-term confinement facilities. Thus, 
it may be noted that the percentages for institutions by 
type in the 250-county sample are extraordinarily close 
to the national percentages in table 1. 

Table l.-Local Institutions and Jails, by Type oI Jurisdiction 

Type of institUtion Number Percent 

~tyunlty Institutions....................................... 2,5
7G
4
2
7 73,3 

C! nslitullons......................................... 22. 0 
ol~~~oUnIY combined.................................... 149 4.3 

.................................................. 15 4 

Tota!............... ...•••••• ..••.•..•••. .•..••.•. 3,473 100.0 
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Table 2.-Number of Local Institutions and Jaifs, by Type 

Type NumbGr Percent 

Jail................................................ .. 158 73.5 
Correctional institution ............................... : •• : 26 12.1 

~:~.:~=::::=:::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 8.4 
Combination or other... ................................. 4 t g 

Total. ..••.•••.•••••.•.•..•••••.•.••••••••.•.•.... ---2'-5 '1---100-,-0 

The number of persons held in 1 year for service of a 
sentence (distinct from the number held under pretrial 
detention) is 1,016,748; the average daily population 
serving sen tence is 141,303. 

n. POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 

1. TyjJes of 0 !lenders 

The Jaw generally classifies violators according to the 
seriousness of the offense of which they arc convicted. 
Two broad categories have been developed-felons and 
misdemeanants. "The distinction between misdemeanors 
and felonies is, in general, a distinction between less seri
ous and more serious crimes; but it does not always hold. 
The line between a theft that is a misdemeanor and a 
theft that is a felony is drawn by the value of the property, 
a distinction which may be totally irrelevant in determin
ing the sentence." ~ The inaccurate popular conception 
is that only misdemeanant offenders are committed to 
local institutions and that felons are sent to State prisons, 

Of the 215 institutions studied, 49.6 percent admitted 
felony cases for service of sentence; 50.4 percent excluded 
felony cases. (I t would be interesting to know how many 
prisoners serving misdemeanor sentences in the institu. 
tions which exclude felony cases are actually seriom 
offenders who happened this time to get caught for a 
lesser offense or who committed a felony that was subse. 
quently reduced to a misdemeanor.) 

Every criminology textbook written within the past 40 
years includes a graphic description of the physical and 
moral decay that grips the majority of jails across the 
Nation. The indiscriminate mixing of all types of pris
oners-the sick and the well, the old and the young, 
hardened criminals and petty offenders, the mentally de
fective, the psychotic, the vagrants and alcoholics, the 
habitual recidivists serving life sentences in short install. 
ments-has been recognized for years but, with few ex
ceptions, has remained unchanged. "Fully 50 percent of 
all commitments . . . are for drunkenness or other of
fenses directly related to alcohol. Multiple commitments 
arc the rule and not the exception-lO, 20, and even 50 
commitments of one alcoholic are commonplace." 3 

Recordkeeping procedures make it impossible to deter
mine how many persons account for over 1 million com
mitments a year, but it is safe to estimate that the number 
of persons is considerably lower than the number of 
commitments. It is also evident-even though the per-

I 'Soll\uhin, "The Law 01 Criminal Correction" (St. Paul. Minn.: We,l Publl.h. 
" Co., 1963), p. 170. • Myrl E. ,\Iexander, "Jail Admini.tratlon" (Sprlngfield. Ill.: Charle. C. Thom"., 

1957). p. 3ll. 

" 
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centages cannot be computed-that the vast majority of 
those presently confined in these institutions will return 
after release for Sl,lbsequcnt shor:t terms or ~vill graduate 
to major institutions as they become more criminaIIy 
sophisticated. 

2. Length of Sentence 

The maximum sentence which may be served in jail 
is 12 months in most States; the range is from less than 
6 months to life, as shown in table 3. The statutory lim
itation on terms which may be served in local institutions 
other than jails is somewhat similar (see table 4). Even 
in States where a maximum of 1 or 2 years is fixed) the 
legal limits are circumvented by use of consecutive 
sentences. 

3. Age 

In most States, commitment of persons less than 16 
years old to jails and local adult institutions is now pro-

- hibited by statute. Such commitments are legal in 14 
States, and 11 States still have offenders under 16 in these 
institutions. In 4 States no minimum commitment age 
is set, in 1 State it is 7 years, and in the others it is 12, 13, 
14, Ot· 15. In several instances, children aged 10, 12, 15, 
or 17 can be legally committed to these institutions for 
life. 

Table 3.-Maximum Jail Sentence, by Number of States 

Maximum legal sentence I Number of I States 
Maximum legal sentence 

Less t~an 6 months .••••••.••• ,3 Over 60 months •••• _ ........ . 
9 months ................... . 
12 months •• " .............. . 

1 Does not apply ••••••••••••••• 
3!) Unknown .••••• '"' ......... " 

24 months .................. . ., 
" 27 months •••••••.•.•.••••••• 1 TotaL .......... , .. 

30 months ............. ,. , .. 1 

Number of 
States 

2 
6 
5 

51 

Table 4.-Maximum Legal Semtence in Local Institutions Other 
Than Jails, by Number of States 

Maximum legal sentence 

less than 6 months ••• , ...... . 
12 months ................. .. 
15 months, ................. . 
18 months ............... ~ .. . 
l4 months .................. . 
27 months .................. . 

C. COST 

Number of 
Statel, 

Maximum legal sentence 

4 30 months .................. . 
20 Over 60 monlhs ........ , .... . 
1 Ooes not apply ............... . 
1 Unknown ............. , ..... .. 
2 
1 TotaL ............... . 

Numberof 
States 

1 
3 

14 
4 

~l 

The total annual national estimate of operating ex
penditures (capital outlay costs excluded) for prisoners 
serving sentc~1ce is $H7)94,214- (38 percent as much as 
the comparable cost of all ':;tate institutions). For an 

, 

average daily population of 14-1,303 prisoners, this means 
an average annual per capita cost of $1,046 and a daily 
per capita cost of $2.87 (55 percent of the comparable 
costs in State institutions). 

D. PERSONNEL 

1. Number 

The national estimate of the number of positions totals 
19,195, an employee-inmate ratio of 1; 7. :rhe types of 
positions and the number for each are shown in table 5, 

Table 5.-Positions in Jl\ils and Local Adult Institutions, by 
Number 

'SOCial workers .......................................... !_N_um_b_:r_~~_I __ Ra_I:O_:84_6 

~~~~~r~f~~~~s.: :::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::::: ~8 1 ;m~ 
Academic teachers................ ••••• .............. .... 106 1:1333 
Vocationalleachers ...................... __ .............. 137 1:1031 
Custodial officers........................................ 14.993 1:9 
Other .................................................. 1 __ 3_' 7_01_1 ___ 1:_38,_ 

Total............................................. 19,195 

Of these 19,195 positions, only 501 (less than 3 per· 
cent) are identifiable as professional (social workers, psy
chologists and psychiatrists, and teachers). The 3,701 
labeled "other" can be assumed to be engaged in tasks 
classified as administrative, clerical, supervisory, voca· 
tional, medical, and culinary. Custodial officers consti· 
tute 78 percent of all employees. 

2. Qualifications 

Although specific standards for personnel in institutions 
primarily serving misdemeanant offenders are not formu· 
lated by the special committee) the general standards for 
personnel may be applied. These call for educational 
qualifications appropriate for the positions, civil service 
or merit system coverage, and adequate salaries. 

The administration of most county jails is under the 
control of the sheriff, who has law enforcement and other 
responsibilities quite extraneous to and often considered 
more important than correctional functions. Numerous 
administrative, professional, and practical disadvantages 
flow trom combining custodial and treatment responsi. 
bilities for offenders in agencies whose personnel are in 
the political arena (in most counties the sheriff is an 
elected officer) and to whom the community looks more 
specifically for the investigation, arrest, and prosecution 
of offenders rather than their reformp.tion. There are 
unquestionably some progressive and ~i~1terested sheriffs, 
unwilling to be mere custodians, who have developed 
sound correctional treatment programs. But generally, 
changing the sheriff (in many instances, every 2 years) 

. ' 
i 

results in changin& the jail personnel: no worthwhile 
program can ~e bUIlt on s~ch shifting sands. 

(a) Educatwnal qualtfications a'ld c"l . 
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must be t?lerated because wage scales are too low to at-
tract qualIfied staff. < 

Tl .. I' f IV! serVIce 
lC mlmmum ec ucatlOnal requirements fOI' t1 " I' 

d . . . t . h .' lC prlnClpa 
a mmlstla 01, t C SOCIa! worker and the c t d' I ffi 

(b) ~ala:ies:. The survey showed that, in the 
hample 111~t1~UtlOns, the salary of the superintendent or . l' ,us 0 Ia a cel' 

are qUIte rcvea lng. For the position of super:ntendent ead admll1lstrator ranged fmm under $1 500 t 
than $18,000 a year, with a median sal~'ry ra~1 ~o~1 
~7,900-:-$8>OOO; the salary of a custodial officer in ~hese 
1l1~tltutIOns ,ranged from undet· $1,500 to $9000 a car 
WIth a medl~nrange of $4,000-$5,000 (see t~ble 8/ · 

war~en, or head jailer, 53 pet'cent of the i~ tit t' ' 
studIed called for no specifie minimum educ t' s IU

b 
IO

k
l1S 

g 0 Ild · 39 . a Ion a ac· 
r u, p:rcent reqUIred a high school education 

a.nd only 8 pel cent a college education. Of these osi~ 
tlons, 56 percent were not under civil service 0 p .·t 
system coverage (see tables 6 and 7). r mell 

Table 6.-Minimum Educatio~al ~equirement, by Percentage of 
In stitutlO ns 

Position Minimum reqUirement, percent 
" 

None High schOOl College Posigraduale -----
~uPfrJrylr~~nt. ............... 53 39 8 sg~I~1 ~orke~cer ................ 53 46 1 .. -~ ..... --- .... --

..... - ................... ~ .... 9 41 44 .... •·• .. ··6 

Table 7.-Civil Service or M edt System Coverage, by Percenta 
of Personnel ge 

POSition 
Coverage No coverage 

Percent Percent 
4~ 1 56 44 56 
86 14 

Superi~tendenl, jailer, or warden CUSlodlalofficor . • •••• ~ ................... . 
PrOfessional pcsIUons:::::::: ::::: ::: :::::::: ::::::: ::::: 

The educational require.ments for the custodial officer 
closely resemble the supermtendent's' Nro ,.,.,' . '. . ",1l11rnUm re. 
glll.J:em?nt m 53 percent of the counties, a high school edu-
cation m.46 percent, and college education in 1 percent. 
~he merIt system covcrage for custodial officers is exaCtly 
t e same as for superintendents-44· percent have it· 56 
percent do not. ' 

. The picture changes radically in the social worker posi
tI~n~. For th~~e, only 9 percent of the counties have no 
mlOlmu~ reqUlrements; 41 percent ask for high school 
graduatIOn; 44 per~ent,. for college; 6 percent, for post
radua.t~ work; Llke\-\'Ise, 86 percent of these workers 
ave clv~l service. coverage and only 14 percent do not. 
The dlf!er~nc~ 111 these percentages means that county 

and ]ocalmstrtutlOns that do not have merit system <.:over
age are also the ones that rarely have social workers 

In a generally progressive and economically s'ound 
~astern ~tate, regular personnel in all local institutions 

Low salal'1cs) low qualifications, and lack of good mcrit 
system coverage go hand in hand. Tile areas where im
prov:ement can be noted are those which first adopt civil 
serylce coverage and then move on to organization of 
unions. or employee associations which gradually exert 
p!'essule and achieve salary upgrading, In spite of the 
~~Iscomfort that such organization may cause some admin
lstrato~s, the successful efforts of labor in obtainill' 
sa!a!'y mcremrmts can be utilized by the progressive ad~ 
m1l11~ crator to obtain and rctain better-qualified person~el. 

Table 8,-Bpginning SalarieS_of Local Adult Institutional 
ersonnel, by Number of Agencies 

Under $1,500 ...... . $) 500 to $2 400 • • .............................. " ... . 
$2'401 to $3·000· .. ·······, .. ·········-···· .. • .... ••• .. .. 
$3'001 to $4·000··· .. •• .. •• .. • .. ••••••·••••· .. • .. •••••·•• 
$(001 10 $S'OOO·::·· .... ••• .... ~··········· .. •• .. ••••••· 
$5.001 to $6'000' ..................................... . 
$6,001 to $7·000·· .. ••• .. •••••• .. •·••• .... ••• .. ••• .. •• .. • 
$1.001 to $8'000 .. ··~··· .. • .. •·• .. •· .. •• .. ···--.. ••••• .. • 
$8,001 to $9'000· .. •••••• ...... • .. •• .. • ........ •• .. •· .. • 
$9.001 to $10000··· .. •· .. ••• .. • .. ••••••••• .. •••• .. •• .. .. 
$10,001 to $1 i 000 .. • .. •• .. •• ........................... . 
$11,001 to $12'000:······ .. ••••• .. ••••••·•••• .. ••• .. ····, 
$12001 to $13'000 .............. " ...................... . 
$13:001 to $14'000 .. •• .. ••••••••• .. •• .. ••• .. ••••••••• .. • 
$14001 to $15·000 .. • .. ••••· .... •••••• .. • .. •• .. ••••• .. •• 
$15'00110 $16'000 .. •••• .. • .. • .. • .. •••••••• .. •• .. • .. •••• 
$16'001 to $\7'000 .. •••• ............................... . 
$li '001 10 $18'000 .... • .. •• .... •• ...................... . 
Ove'r $18,000.: ........................................ . 

~ .. ~ ..... - ....... • ~ .... - _'00 ... _,. ...... ...... _ .... ___ .... _ ~ 

Total .......................................... .. 

Superin· Ct;stodial 
fen dent or officer 

jailer 

Percent Percent 
.6 1.2 
.6 2.9 

1.8 6.3 
4.2 8,0 

10.8 33.3 
10,8 25.3 
12.E 16.6 
11.4 5.8 
16.2 6 

.!; I ;i~:~i~;::~: 
. ................ -... ".~ .. ~ .. -.... -........ -

100 100 

(c) I nseruice. training, Since most persons em
ployed as c~lstodl~1 officers are not equipped for perform
ance of theil' dutIes by prcvious experience or trai~ng a 
f?l'mal, continuous inservice training program is css~;
tIal. It s~ould consi~t of sessions on custodial procedures 
and tech.nlqu~s, ~l~slficati~n and treatmcl1l' policies and 
procedu~es, and sumlal' subJects. 
. The survey showe~ that only 38 percent of the fad Ii-

tIes olTer any sort of Inscrvice training and that . t . til . . d . , 111 mos 
ms nces, It consiste of bttle more than training in the 
use. of firearms, supervision of correspondence, and an oc
castonal staff conference. ave merIt system coverage under 'examinations prepared 

and conducted by the State civil service commission. 
However, about 50 percent of the staff are classified as 
te~porary employees because they do not meet the re
~Ull'ements set up by. the merit system-a situation that 

E, PHYSICAL PLANT 

.-:::::::::=-

'!~~ ll<l;tiona! estim~te of the totall'ated capacity of all 
facJ!ltles 111 thiS porbon of the survey is 192,197 beds. 

\ , 

/., 
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Thus we have approximately 36 percent ~ore livi~g 
s ace than is needed to accommodate the estimated dady 
p 1 t'A of 141 303, Yet we hear constantly of over

popu a: \vn, . " ( nd ove" 
crowded jails and short-term Instltu.tlOns a .)-
crowded they arc in the metropolitan and urban centers . 
Some of the empty cells arc in places where they are not 
needed, others 2;re vacant because they are unfit for hu-

man oCcupancy. ·1 f' '1 
One New England State, for examp, e, repo~~ . our Jal s 

having a total of 899 cells without sal?lta~i' f~C1litles. Thci 
construction of many existing local m~tltut!Ons predate 
inside plumbing and electricity; th~y stIll have si?p buck
ets bullpens, and unshaded electrIc bulbs dangling f~o~ 
ex' osed fixtures. A New England St~te has t,hree Jal s 
th~t were built 160 years ago; a State 10 the Mtdwest re-
Dorts that many of its local jails are 100 years ol~. , 
J The age of all institutions for short-tenn prlsoners IS 
shown in table 9. 

Table .g.~Age of Short·Term Institutions, by Percentage 

Age Percentage 

less than 10 years old ............................................. . 

~~!~ ~g mft.:::::::::: ::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::.::::::: 
24 
11 
30 
35 

The national estimate of new constructio~ for sh?rt
term prisoners and for untried pri:;~mers (WIth possIble 
use for sentenced prisoners also) show:: a total of about 
4-7,000 beds (see taLle 10) . 

Table 10.-New Construction of Short-ierm a(Id Detention 
In stitutio n s . 

Capacity --
Under Planned for 

Total constructkln Authorized construe lion 
by 1975 ) 

s stems operated by 'local jurisdictions. An .important 
r~le for the State in this regard is standar? se.ttm~. 

Twelve States set standards for local mst:tutlOns a,nd 
19 set jail standards for personnel, constr~ct~on,. salanes, 
health etc. Eleven States inspect loc~l ~nstltutlO~s ~nd 
19 inspect loc,al)ails. ~\~o States subSIdIze local mstItu-
tions' six SUbSIdIze local Jads. . T 
O~er 60 percent of the States accept f!o. responslbl Ity 

for standards in local institutions and Jails. .N!) ~u~h 
percentage can be found for State government ll;actlvlty 
. other fields of local human welfare-e.g., child care, 
10ubHc housing, nursing, hospital se~vices, ~tc. Fre· 
p uentJ the reason for this ~bsence ?f, mterest IS t;ot .the 
~tate} unwillingness to get mto the JaIl and local Institu· 
tion picture but rather the resistance .of local patronage 
. t t t State interference, Even tn those States t~lat 
meres so. . d ultat on authorize and even legislate 1OspectlOl1 an . cons I 

services, the caliber and efficacy of the servIces a:: qu("!s. 
tionable. Elaborate and deta.iled reports of VI~ltS are 
written, filed, and generally forgotten; no attempt IS made 
to enforce the standards. 

G. PROGRAMS 

Inmate work programs, other than ja~itorial and in~ 
stitutional maintenance tasks, arc smal~ m number and 
poorly organized, equipped, and supervIsed.. T~e goods 
they produce are general~y .exp.ensive and mf~rlOr, and 
the vocational or trade trammg IS not constructive. 

Insofar as behavorial change programs are concerned, 
the picture is still more dismal; see tab.l~ 1 ~ for the fre· 
quency of imaginativ.e o~ un~sual reh.abliltatlon programs 
reported in the 215 InstitutIOns studIed. 

... 
Table 11.-Rehabilitation Programs for ?ho.rt.Term Prisoners, 

by Percentage of 215 Institutions 

Program 

Work release .......... • .... ••·•••• .. •• .. •••••••••••••••• 
taucltiona!. .......................................... . 

Number of 
institutions 

Percentage 

-- Group counselIng .......... •••••••••••••••••• .... •• .. •••• 
Alcoholics •••••••• • ..... _ .............................. . 

24 
22 
19 
15 
44 

140 

11 
10 
9 
7 

20 
65 
I 

- .-
For shorHerm pri~oners ..... , •• 3,196 2683 9982 15,861 

for untried prisoners ........... 4,240 9;824 17: 247 31.311 
Other, ..................................... , .......... . 
None ............... • .. •·• .. •••••••• .. ••••• .... •• ...... • 
Unknown ......... ••••••• ................... --- ••••••••• I 3 

F. STATE SUPERVISION AND ASSISTANCE Little is being done for the inmates principally becaus.e 
the personnel and the institutions lack,the necessary qnah. 

In Connecticut Rhode Island, Delaware, and Puerto fications and services. Yet a few pilot programs show 
Rico the local jails are no longer autonomous; they are that g~~ater investments at this point on the correctional 
opcl'~ted as State institutions. In several o~her States continuum tan produce substantial savings in ma:npo~ver 
(e.g., Maine, Massachusetts, and North, Catolina) short- and money. A small but growing number of consClen-
tel'Il1 mh'demeanant offenders are comrmtted to the h~u~.es dous, qualified, and det,ermin. cd .jait. and workhouse ~d-. 
of cor1'~ttion, !arms,and road camps; the county JaIls, ministrators are developmg commumty support ~nd orlg 
usually operated by sheriffs and other. law enfor~ement inating pilot and demonst.ration programs whl~h. ~how 
officials, are used only for persons detamed for tna!. that correctional treatment can be successfully 1~ltla.ted 

Committee standards call for the State governments to and furthered, within the time limits of short-term mstIt~ 
be responsible for the quality of correctional programs _an~d_____ --

.~. , 

tional commitments. The foul' institutions discussed 
below are examples of this pl'ogress, 

1. St. Paul, J\1inn.-The workhouse receives misde
meanants, gross misdemeanants, and some felons; the 
maximum sentence is 1 year; the average sentence is 28 
days; the average daily population is under 200 men and 
15 women, about 80 percent Qf whom have had prior 
short-term sentences. 

D'Iring the past 8 years, program operation has ex
panded considerably through the addition of professional 
staff and volunteers. All inmates are assigned to either 
work or school programs. 

Work assignments include truck and livestock farming, 
and maintenance work for other institutions (painting, 
carpentry, laundry; etc.) . 

The educational program, using inmate teachers, 
started 5 years ago; unsatisfactory results Jed to hiring a 
part-time school teacher, who is paid f.rom the inmate 
canteen fund, A recently obtained $44,000 foundation 
grant will pay for a regular teacher in special education, 
books, and ftquipment. Ninety-seven inmates have ob
tained high school diplomas; some of them have continued 
with extension courses given ,by the University of 
Minnesota, 

Inmates on the work release program pay $3 a day 
for room and board and furnish t~eir own transportation; 
men eal'lling substandard wages or attending school are 
not charged. The work releasees pay the institution ap
proximately $25,000 a year for room and board. Under 
provisions of the Economic Opportunity Act, interview
ing, counseling, and aptitude and vocational testing 
services are available to men under 21 years of age on 
wot'k release. 

Since the work-or-school program started, more than 
93 percent of the prisoners selected by the institution for 
work or school release have not returned to the institution 
on a subsequent commitment. 

.An Alcoholics Anonymous counselor (paid by the can
teen fund) conducts four AA meetings a week. 

Professiortal and lay ',olunteers from the community 
assist in all the programl. 

2. Westchester C0U7d3J, N.Y.-The county has two 
adjacent, but separate, $hort-term institutions. One, the 
county penitentiary, houses men sentenced for periods 
up to 1 year. The other, the county jail, houses men 
and women awaiting se·.ntence, and also women serving 
short sentences. 

The penitentiary program (farming, carpentry, tailor
ing, Alcoholics Anonymous meetings) was supplemented 
some years ago by a, program of basic education set up 
by the NCCD Westchester Citizens Committee.4 This 
was followed by a pilot project for women in the jail, 
where there had been no activities program at all. 

The women (average population, 20) ranged in .age 
from 17 to 70, and were committed mostly for alcoholism, 
shoplifting, forgery, narcotics, abortion, and disorderly 
conduct; the average length of stay was 60 to 90 days. 
The objective of the project was to demonstrQ,te how citi
zen volunteers could effectively serve to entich the activi
ties program in a short-term instituticm. Forty.one 
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volunteers with a variety of professional backgrounds but 
without any prior experience working with offender!! were 
recruited and trained in the special requirements govern
ing work in a correctional institution, Courses in needle
craft, typing and shorthand, personal grooming, nursing, 
and arts and crafts were organized. The overall results 
showed that citizen volunteerl! can enrich the activities 
program in a short-term correctiona.l institution. It also 
pn;wicled an example of how public agencies and 
community services can cooperate in this field.ij All of 
this presumes, of course, a cooperative in,stitutional 
management. 

3. Multnomah County (Portland), Oreg.-The county 
correctional institution, a minimum security facility was 
opened on December 1, 1963. Per capita operating cost 
is about $4 a day for an average population of 80 inmates, 
The institution receives persons ~crving more than 60 
days; the average length of sentence served is 180 days. 

The operating staff consists of a counselor, a cook, and 
eight custodial officers who, assisted by a part-time chap
lain, are frequently involved in counseling in one form 
or another in their daily contact with the inmates. The 
counselor, a traiped clinical psychologist, chairs the classi
fication committee and selects special cases for psycho
therapy. Volunteer stUdent tutors from a local college 
teach courses primarily for the illiterate but also give help 
to those seeking general education 01' specific instruction 
anywhere from grade school to college levels. Medical 
services, including corrective surgery and dentistry, are 
available through the county hospital. Selection of in
mates suitable for work release is made by the institution, 
not by the court. Cooperative agreements have been 
reached with Stat!> and Federal authorities to accept 
prisoners from their penitentiaries and assume full author
ity and supervision of these men under the work releas(' 
program. 

In the 2Y; years since the Multnomah County Correc
tional Institution received its first inmates, the tecidivism 
rate of the more than 500 prisoners released-including 
vagrants, skid row alcoholics, and "installment plan" 
lifers-has been less than 20 percent; only 16 inmates (3.2 
percent) have walked away. 

4. San Diego Count)'~ GaUf.-Recognizing the futility 
of mass treatment, San Diego County has established five 
honor camps to which inmates are sent after classification 
at the county jail. Three have minimum custody and a 
capacity of 96 inmates; another, also minimum custody, 
has a capacity of 20; the fifth has medium custody and a 
capacity of 51. The aim is redirection of the inmate 
through constmctiye work and therapeutic coun,seling. 
Grouping is based on inmate treatment needs. Individ
ual and group counseling se~sions, informal educational 
programs, and work projects involving forestry work, fire
fighting, firebreak constmction" road building, roadside 
clearance, etc., keep inmates constructively Qccupied. 
Recreation programs stress particip.ation rather than 
watching. Family visiting under relaxed but supervised 
conditions strengthens ~e inmate's ties with home artd 
community, 

In 1964, whh supplementary financial supportfrom the 

, 1'0111. K. Druck~r. "Short,Term Edu."«!ion I" • S~orl·Tcl1l1 Penul 'nstitl\tloll," Wootoh •• ter Chizen! COhlmi!l.~ of thu Nntlonol Co~ncll on CrIme 0",( Ocliml'Ieney, 
CrIme ."d Ddio1l1llenc)', january 1966, VI'. 58-69. . VnlhllU., N.Y., Janunry 1965. 

G Sec. HRcporl 011 the Pilot Project for \Voptcn, Weatl,he.stcr COUlll)' Jail." 

(, 
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National Institute of Mental Health, Crofton House was 
opened in San Diego. Approximately 20 men, l1.ssigned 
from the total honor camp population, live in the half
way house, go out to work under a work release program, 
and, by living in the community, gain the experience of 
how to live socially acceptable lives and also enable the 
community to understand more clearly the problems of 
criminality. The house is managed by a husband-wife 
team but is maintained by the inmate residents. 

H. PRETRIAL J AIL DETENTION 

As stated above, the emphasis in this part of the survey 
was on the usc of jails and local institutions for convicted 
ofl'enders serving 30 days or more. In practice, of course; 
most of these institutions arc also used for the detention 
of persons awaiting trial. 

1. The local jail should be used only for persons await
ing trial (and /Jerhaps, for practical reasons, persons sen
tenced to terms of less than 30 days) .-Persons accused of 
crime who arc kept in custody pending trial, because of 
the nature of the alleged offense or their inability to make 
bail, require a program radically different from the type 
that is appropriate for the convicted offender. Of the 
present charge the accused, no matter what his prior rec
ord may be, is still legally not guilty and cannot, under the 
Constitution, be subjected to punishment or to any meas
ure of restraint and restriction greater than is necessary 
to produce him in court when his case is called. Pro
gram for him should permit him all reasonable means to 
prepare his defense and to maintain the status of a per
son accused but not convicted. It ought to be a separate 
and distinct function from the management and care of 
the sentenced prisoner. Failure to take the distinction 
seriously "is equivalent to expecting a community general 
hospital, without speciali.zed staff and facilities, to under
take the inpatient treatment of physical handicaps, tuber
culosis, mental illness, drug addiction, alcoholism, and all 
the infectious and degenerative diseases, in addition to the 
common illnesses appropriately dealt with in a general 
hospital." G 

2. The number of persons held in jail awaiting trial can 
be sharply reduced.-Jails across the country are crowded 
with accused persons who remain in custody for substan
tial periods simply because they cannot afford to post 
even nominal bail. "The bail system has, almost from its 
inception, been the subject of dissatisfaction. Every seri
ous study since the 1920's has exposed defects in its ad
ministration. Yet, proof of the need for reforms has 
produced little in the way of fundamental change. Com
mitting magistrates misunderstand or mis~pply the crite-

• Murk S. lIichmom', "Tho Jail Blight," Crime and Delinquency, April 1965, 
p. 13·1. 

1 C. E. Arcs ct al., "The Manhattan B;lil Project: An Interim Report," New 

II.: 

ria for pretrial release; bail ~eterminations are mad;. on 
the basis of skimpy and unvenfied facts; the final deCISion 
as to whether a defendant is to be kept in jail usually rests 
in the hands of the professional bondsman; and a. sub
stantial number of defendants, accused but not conVIcted, 
are denied release because they are poor." 1 

Not the least of the many reasons for delayed justice 
and delayed disposition is the lack of a "statistical moni
toring system within the existing court structure [which] 
would enable the exercise of essential controls over the 
time required for the successive steps in the judicial 
process." 8 

Persons detained awaitirtg trial must be kept physically 
close to the courts and all persons and agencies concerned 
with the disposition. If the jail is to be raised from the 
level of a mere warehouse to the status of a purposeful 
detention center, there must be a well-organized and ef
fective liaison process involving the agencies having an 
active i.nterest in untried prisoners. The jail should have 
day-to-day knowledge of all changes in the prosecution 
process and should have qualified staff in sufficient quan
tity to recognize and promptly resolve any roadblocks to 
disposition. Pretrial release on recognizance or nominal 
bail of .all eligibles should be so organized that those de
fendants for whom pretrial incarceration is not necessary 
can be released at the preliminary hearing. These pro
cedures will require personnel and money for new func
tions. But some of these costs ultimately will be offset 
by reduction of man-days served. Additional savings will 
result from decreases in capital expenditures for new jail 
facilities and in welfare subsidies to dependents of persons 
who need not be detained. 

3. Specialized programs should be conducted at jails 
even /01' the untried and for /Jrisoners sentenced to less 
than 30 days.-Quite aside from the question of the un
tried defendant's guilt, undetermined in the pretrial pe
riod, 90 percent or more of the group-according to ex
perienced jail administrators, particularly in the more 
populated jurisdictions-come from multiproblem fami
lies and are overwhelmed, not only in jail but even when 
free, with economic, health, family, educational, and reli
gious problems which they cannot resolve and which make 
them antisocial, unsocial, and asocial, "Justice delayed 
is justice denied" has a corollary: "Correctional treat
ment too long postponed does not correct." The jail 
holding only untried prisoners and those committed for 
less than 30 days could, if proprrly staffed, be made a 
most effective clinic for the voluntary treatment (through 
counseling and referral) of thousands of persons who, 
because their root problems go undiagnosed and unat
tended, now keep coming back to jail. 

York Unh'ctsiLy Law Review, Janunry 1963, pp. 67-95, quoled by Richmond. 
supra notc 6. pp. 13B-139. 

8 Richmond. supra n!;lte 6, }1. 139. 

----.--------~------
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7. Adult Probation 

Thi~ par.t of the overa~l survey report deals with adult 
probation m r~spec~ to. Its status, significant issues and 
prob.lem~, and Imp}lCu.ttons for future development. It 
mqUl:es l11to orgamzational structure and administrative 
patterns, the role of the State in promoting good practice 
extent of use, lev7l of practice, new and imaginative pro~ 
gr~ms, and. barners to more effective operation. The 
SUi vey studlCd all 50 S tates, Puerto Rico (reported as a 
State), and 250 counties selected as representative of th 
country as a whole. e 

Crimes classified as a felony vary from State to St t 
Gel;erally, .a fel?ny is defined as an offense for which ~h~ 
pe~IOd of Impl'lSOI~ment is more than a year as distin
gUl~hed from ~ misclem~anor, a less serious offetlse for 
which the maXImum perlOd of imprisonment is generally 
1 year. 

~echnically probation is a type of sentence which may 
be I~pos.ed on one convicted of a crime. The offender 
remams 111 ~he community, under the jurisdiction of the 
court. He. I? subject to conditions of good conduct and to 
t1:e superVISlOn of a probation officer. If he compl' 

Tl:e S!~tus of probation is viewed in relation to a set 
of pI evadmg s.tandards· (not a projection of goals to be 
ultimately achieved) prepared by a special committee of 
the PreSIdent's Commission.1 . 

For the p~r~ose of this survey, adult probation is under
stood to be lImIted to '{'ourts ~hat have felony jurisdiction. ~ 

l'rofessional 
Personnel 
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Each figure t '" 1.000 

~\ Ith th~ co.nditions, his probationary status is terminat~eJ 
and he IS dIscharged from the court's jurisdiclion. If he 
does not ~ompl¥, the court may impose another type of 
sentence, m~ludm~ c~mmitment to an institution. In the 
broad sense m whIch It is used here, the word "probation" 
means not on!y a legal disposition and a status but also a 
system of servIces alld functions. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Traditi°flally the ta:get of probation has been the of
fender. 1 he underlymg assumption was that the of
fender has shown by his act that he must be influenced to 
change, that he. needs treatment that will help him to 
conform to society-treatment that can best be given 
through casework. 

Traditional expla.na~ions o~ crime are no longer satis
factory,. ~nd probatlOn s role IS now much broader than 
ItS. tradItIonal concern with the offender alone. To see 
c:Ime only as an act of an individual is a narrow point of 
VIC:'" !n Jarge measure, crime is onc manifestion of 
so.cral dl~order. New means must be sought for dealing 
\~Ith varIOUS fO.ITns of deviant behavior that have social 
dlso;der as .thelr source. As a public law enforcement 
service. that IS part of a sp~e.m for maintaining social order, 
probatIOn has a. responsl~lhty to participate in this search 
and !o ~e fully 1I1volved 111 community activity addressed 
to brmgmg about orderly social change. 

A. HISTORY 

Probation is a relatively recent innovation in the his
tory o~ criminal j,!stice. In 1841, a prosperous boot
maker m Boston baIled a defendant in the lower court the 
first of near~y 2,000 d:fendants who were ultimateI; en
truste~ to hIS care,3 WIth the court assuming that it had 
authonty to defer sentence and await the outcome of the 
trust before making final disposition of the offense. In 
1878, under th~ first probation statu,te, the mayor of Bos
ton was authonzed to appoint annually a probation offi
ce~ as a meI~lber of the police force. The power to ap
pomt probatlo~ ?ffi<:ers in Massachusetts was granted to 
~11 towns and cl~les m 1880, to judges of the lower court 
111 1891, and to Judges of the Superior Court in 1898. 

fi'".T' ~NCCD1, 1939". which includes reproduction 01 "A lIeport 01 til. Lobo," 
o Don. ArgUstusiror the Lost Ten YeArs, in Aid of the Unfortunate: ContnJning 
U 0 c5c:tP1 1" of IS l\Icthoti of Operntlof,s; Striking Incidents, nod pbscrvntlOl1! 

p n 10 mprQ"cmcnt of Some DC Our City Institutions With n VIew to Ihe 
Benefit ot tho Prisoners and of Society," puhlished in Bost'on by request. 
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This early legislation pertained only to the apJ?Ointment 
of probation officers. The first ~tatute authoflzmg courts 
to grant probation was passed .m 1898 by.the Vermont 
Legislature, which mad~ probatlon a condItIOn appended 
to suspension or ~xecut1on of the sentence. By 1915, 33 
States had authorized probation for adult offenders; by 
1957, all States had done so.: . 

Development of th~ .legal baSIS fo~ probation wa~ ~~
companied by a defimtlOn of the dutte~ and respo~sIblll
ties of the probation officer, formulatIon of. ~rltena for 
granting. probation, ~rovision f~r a?d defim~on of. ~he 
presentence investigation, au.thoflz~tlOn of the ImpOSItIon 
of probation conditions and revocatIo?, .and ~efinement of 
policies, practices, and fOIms of admInlstratlve structure. 

B. TRENDS 

The probation agen~y. has two primary functions-in
vestigation and supervIsIOn. The character of each of 
these has expanded in several important w~ys: 

Traditionally the investigative role was hmlted to pro
viding the court with certain information on the defend
ant before sentence was pronoul"!ced; the ~locu~ent, 
known as the presentence investigation :eport, I~ desIgned 
to help the judge arrive at the.best possIble chOlce of se~
tence for that defendant. ThIs role has recently b;en ex
panded so that infolmation that helps the court d~fferen
~iate one offender from another is offe:~d not ~)flly .at the 
presentence stage but also in ?ther declslOl"!al sltuabons
the prearraignment, prepleadmg, an~ pretnal~tages of ~e 
court process. At arraignment, for mstance, mform.atlOn 
is supplied by the probation department to hel}! the Judge 
decide whether to detain the defen?ant for t:lal, release 
him on recognizance, or release hIm on ball. In one 
State a prepieading investigation helps the court det~r
mine'the eligibility of a youthful defendant for a specIal 
noncriminal proceeding. ... . 

In addition, new goals of soc tal Justice are emergI.ng 
which will further challenge the resourcefu~ne~s of the In

vestigation service. These ir:clude: . (a) .Fmdmg ways. to 
screen and divert persons WIth specla~ kinds of behaVIor 
problems to noncourt and no~corr~ctlonal ~odes of ap
propriate help (as is done by Juvemle court lU!ake).,. (b) 
increasing the range of alternative~ for co~rt dlspO~ltIonS, 
and (c) sorting out offenders for dIfferential handlmg .. 

Traditional1y probation's supervisory role has been im:
ited to a "casework plus surveillance" al?proach .. It IS 
now being supplemented by othe~ correctional ?eYlces
group methods, intensive counse!mg, more r~ahsttc con
crete services. and other types of mvolvement In the com-
munity fol' i~provedsocialliving. " . 

Punishment and its avoidance are motlvatmg forces m 
human conduct. But the old concept .that the ~trength 
of the social order is relative to the seventy of pUnIshment 
has been exploded. As a ~ation we h.ave less faith th~n 
we used to have in the behef that pUnIshment alone wIll 
bring about a change in conduct, in capacity, or in the will 
to conform. Correctional practice is moving toward the 
use of rational authority coupled with opportunity, an 
opportunity to reorient one's self with help, an opportu-

nity for normal living. Indiscriminate imprisonment- is 
no longer believed to be the only way or even the best 
way to insure the public's safety. All thc~e changes ~avor 
an increased use of probation. The natIonal exper:ence 
with probation demonstrates that, proper~y fi~~cea a?~ 
staffed, it is an effective method of mall1tall1mg SOCIal 
order. 

II. SURVEY FINDINGS 

A. LEGAL RESTRICTIONS 

Every court shpuld be authorized to use probation.at. its 
discretion following conviction for any offense. Flttmg 
the disposition to the offende~ sh~uld be done by the sen· 
tencing authority, not by legIslatIOn. Statutory ~xemp
tion of certain offenses or classes of ?ff~nders restncts th.e 
potential of probation. Suc~ re~tnchons. may. be l?otl' 
vated by the belief th~t probat!on IS too.lel1lent, Impnson
ment is more proteCtive. pumshment IS more deterrent, 
and judicial discretion is questionable an~ uncontrolled, 
While instances to support these contentlon~ ar~ by no 
means scarce, the onerous consequences of legislatIOn that 
prohibits probation to classes of offenders and offenses are 
undeniable. The remedy lies in other than statutory 
prohibitions. 

Most States have some statutory restrictions on the use 
of probation as a disposition; 15 States do not (see 
table 1). 

Table 1.-Types of Legal Restrictions on Use of Probation 

Statutory exclusion Number of Statutory exclusion Number of 
States I Stales I 

(c) ~rmed at~rime ••• ___ • 4 By-
28 (d) Maximum sentence __ • 18 ~a} Type of offense _'_'" 

15 b) Previous conVictions" • 9 No reslricfons .•• _ ••• _ ....... 
. 

I Some Slales restrict in 2 Df more categories, ,', f 'ff 
2 Varies for these States by' nU,mber of prior convictions and by prior conVICllon or specllc 

offense such as sale or possession 01 narcotics. 'C' t 
, 5 yeals or more, in 1 Stale; 10 yells or more, in 3 States; life in 4 .. ta es. 

Table 2.-Legal Restrictions on Use of Probation, by Kind of 
Offense 

Ollen!es e~ctuded 

Murder .................... . 
Capital offenses ............. . 
Rape ...................... _. 
Arson ...................... . 
Robbery .... _ •••••••••••••••• 

Number 
01 Stales 

Offenses excluded 

19 Burgtary ........ _ .......... . 
91 Kidna.Pini .................. . 

12 Trea$Cn ................... . 
7 EmbeulemenL ............. . 
6 

Number 
of States 

The offenses for which probation is most frequently 
excluded by statute are murder and others classified ~s 
capital 'crimes (see table 2). For other offenses the.re IS 

considerable variation from State to State; relatively 

- ~I,. ~,..;:- --
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few States agree on excluding anyone offense, and, in 
each of 1 ~ States, the exclusion of One offense (mayhem, 
use f?f p01~on, larcen~ over $200, assault to rape, etc.
not lIsted m table 2) IS peculiar to that State. 

to authorize by law the automatic restoration of rights and 
to expunge tqe record upon the defendant's complying 
with certain conditions, such as satisfactory completion 
of the probation term. Another is to grant discretionary 
authority to the court to restore rights and expunge the 
record upon successful completion of probation, The 
Standard Probation and Parole Act provides that; on a 
sentence of probation or suspension of sentence, no civil 
right is to be lost G; thus, none has to be restored. How
ever, the criminal record continues to harass a person who 
has successfully fulfilled the expectations of probation. 
Expunging the record is consistent with the purpose of 
probation." 

B. CIVIL RIGHTS 

Statutory denial of certain civil rights to one convicted 
of crime or imprisoued varies from State to State:' 
Exactly which rights are lost is generally not clear to 
either the convicted person or officials. 

Though the court's imposition of sentence is individual 
and selective, the statutory deprivation of certain civil 
rights is general and automatic. Whether such a blanket 
denial of rights protects the public and maintains social 
order is questionable, Under the Constitution indi
vidual rights are supreme and are taken away only 'by due 
process of law. It would be more consistent, therefore, 
to give discr~tionary authority to the sentencing body 
than to exercIse these statutory prohibitions arbitrarily.r. 

Table 3.-Loss and Restoration of Civil Rights 

Number of 
States 

5 
20 
25 
1 

In 5 States, no rights are lost by conviction or imprison
ment; 46 Stat~s impose statutory restrictions (see table 
3) . In 20 States, all rights that had been lost by con
viction are restored when the disposition is probation a.nd 
the probation term is ended satisfactorily by the court. 
In two States, the record of conviction is expunged. In 
one State, the convicting Court has the authority to re
store rights. In one State, pending legislation would 
automatically restore civil right~ fo1!O\ving discharge 
from a satisfactory probation term. In one State, con
viction is deferred when probation is granted, and the in
dictment is set aside upon satisfactory completion of 
probation. 

The rights that are lost include the right to vote, serve 
on a jury, hold public office or a position of trust or cer
tain other kinds of employment, obtain certain licenses, 
imd hold or dispose of certain property. Certain re
strictions are imposed not directly by statute but by ad
ministrMive discretion authorized by statute; these deal 
with professional licenses, public employment, deporta-
tion, ctc. ' 

The inescapable record of conviction is a State-imposed 
disability that haunts an ex-offender for the rest of his 
life. For those who have been imprisoned, virtually the 
only existing method of restoring their lost civil rights is 
executive clemency or the Governor's pardon power, 
which is seldom used for this purpose. One alternative is 

'Perlona convicted. of felonice in ~he Federal courts do no! ~o8e their civil 
righIB unl ... th. law In l!te Slate whe .. the Federal eOllyiction I. obtnined provide., 
f.h.t .peci6ed rl~ht •• han b. lOll. 

• Sol Rubin et 01,. "The Law of Criminal Correction" (St. PUllll West Publish. ing Co., 1963). p. 611: 

• National PrOb.tion and Parole A •• ociation, "Standard Probnllon and P.rol. 
Act:' 1955 rcvi@iou, ICC. 12. 

c. ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

The effectiveness of a probation system depends on a 
sound organizational structure, adequate financing; and 
progressive and enlightened administration. 

The standards hold that the State government should 
be involved in the administration of probation in either 
one of two ways-(a) by financing or operating proba
tion directly as a statewide program or (b), when pro
bation is operated locally, by setting standards and sup
plying overall supervision and financial support. There 
is no consensus on whether a statewide or a locally oper
ated system is better, and on whether probation should 
be administered separately by a State agency or be com
bined with parole. 

All 51 States authorize probation by statute. All coun
ties in 48 of the States are covered by probation. Of the 
3,082 counties and districts S in the 51 State:;, 91 percent 
have some probation service. . 

In 14 States, adult probation is a county-operated sys. 
tern u; in 37 States~ it is a statewide system operated by a 
State agency. The latter group includes 17 States in 
which there is some combination of county and State 
service; for instance, the State agency provides minimal 
service to the courts upon request (in 3 States), or (as 
in 14 States) a varying number of counties (from 1 to 7) 
provide the service locally and the State agency does the 
job in the remainder of the counties.10 

Table 4.-0rganizational Structure 

gfa~~t~r~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: :::::::::::::: ::::::::: 

Number of 
States 

Of the 14 States that have retained the county orga
nizational structure, nine are among the more densely 
populated. Five of them are in the Northeast-Massa
chusetts, New York, New Jersey; Pennsylvania, and Del
aware; three are in the Midwest-Ohio, Indiana, and 
111inois; and six are in the West-Oklahoma, Texas, 
Colorado, Arizona, California, and Hawaii. 

., SC(j National Council on Crime and Delinquency, 14Annuhnent of COnl'ietion 
01 Crlme-A Model Act" (1962), , 

B The total includel fivo diolrtctl in A.Ia.ka, eIght In ConnectlclIl. nIne In Puel"" 
RIco, and five in Rhode loland, which havo dlllrictl Inllead 01 oounllel, 

o Includes Deloware~ where pre.entence IDvcetlgalion •• re made by county prY..
badon officen bu~ prob.llone~. are lupervlled by tho Stal. qaney. 

10 Two clUel operate adult l'rohatlon lenic.I. 
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1, Administration 

In the 14 States that have a county organizational 
structure, adult probation is administered generally by 
the court. In one of these States) a few of the probation 
departments arc responsibile to the county commiSi6ioners. 

In 30 of the 37 States where adulb probation is a State
operated system, the administrative agency is responsible 
for parole services as well. Most commonly, this agency 
is separate from the administration of the correctional 
institutions. 

Of the seven States where a State agency administers 
probation as a separate program, two have a probation 
commission, one a probation board, one a department of 
probation, one a bmeau within the department of cor
rection, and two an office of court administration. 

Table 5.-Administrative Patterns of State Agencies 

Proballon combll1ed with parole-

Numb~r of 
State~ 

Board, commission, or department (independent of correction depart· 
men!).__ • _ ......... _ .•••.• _ •. ".......... 18 

Division within correction department .......... " •••• _ ......... _.. 12 

30 

Probation separale from paroJe-
Commission ........................... - ... -.................. 2 
Board ................... ~ ......... ~ ...... ~ ............... _... 1 
Oepattment..... ..................... ....................... 1 
Bureau In a departmen!.. ............. ' .................. _ ..... ., 1 
Courtadministrator..................................... ...... 2 

TotaL .................. _ ................................. .. 

The essential ingredients of an effective probation serv
ice are (4) a sound legal base, (b) leadership, and (c) 
financial snpport. They are attainable within anyone of 
the organizational and administrative forms mentioned 
above, and it cannot be said with assurance that one form 
or another will, by itself, result in a better service. Never
theless, there are a number of reasons for endorsing the 
trend toward State-financed and State· administered 
probation programs, especially those £01' felony offenders. 
One is cost. With few exceptions; felons sentenced to 
imprisonment are committed to State institutions, and 
correctional confinement has become more and more ex~ 
pensive. Indiscriminate sentencing and unnecessary 
commitment are reduced by careful presentence investi
gation and probation supervision, Thus the State has a 
financial stake in effective probation at the local level. 
For example, one State that has a county probation struc
ture subsidizes local service to the extent 'of the amount 
of money saved by avoidance of State institutional com
mitment through increased use of probation. 

Another reason for State financing and administration 
is the wide disparity in usc of pl'obation under the county 
system caused, in part, by differences in county revenue 
and pOPlllation density. When probation is combined 
with parole administratively on a statewide basis, field 

staff can be used more effectively for better coverage 
throughout all counties. Also, an integrated State serv
ice can afford better leadership than is generally found 
in a multiplicity of county structures and can better co~ 
ordinflte both service and planning. S'.,1te administration 
can establish uniform standards and : ~laries and reduce 
adminiHrative duplication by centralizing research, statis
tical reporting, fiscal control, recruiting, and training. A 
State service is more flexible in dealing with crimes that 
spill over county lines, a phenomenon that increased 
mobility has made more significant than in the past. 

D. THE ROLE OF THE STATE 

According to the standards listed by the special com
mittee, a State having a county-operated probation sys
tem should provide general supervision, consultation, 
standard setting, recruitment, ancl financing 01: subsidy. 
Thus it should establish general rules and regulations 
for investigation and supervision, prescribe the form of 
probation records and reports, periodically evaluate the 
work of a local department, sponsor and conduct inserv
ice training, and set standards for salaries, which should 
then be State subsidized. 

1. Standard Setting 

The survey discloses that 37 States having probation 
as a State-operated system include 14 where, in a few 
counties, it is a local system, Eight of these fourteen 
have a standard-setting agency that determines staff quali
fications (in seven States), sets salaries (four States), pre
scribes practice (three States) , or establishes cert().in ratios 
such as the maximum caseload size and the ratio of pro
bation officers to supervisors. The State standard-setting 
agency is generally in the executive rather than the judicial 
branch of government. In the sUlvey sample, it was a 
probation commission, a correction commission, a board 
of probation and parole, or an administrative office of the 
courts. 

2. Subsid~1 

Five States offcr a subsidy to the local department. In 
one of them the State pays the salaries of officers ap
pointed by the judge from a State-certified list. In O!le 

State the subsidizing agency hires the probation officers, 
assigns them to the court upon request, and then admin
isters the service directly. Another, starting in July 1966, 
provides to a county which meets the State's standards a 
subsidy that will be based on the county's ability to re
duce commitments to State institutions by increasing the 
use of probation. Still another reimburses the county or 
city for 50 percent of the total probation expenditures 
except capital outlay, And finally, one State now begin
ning a subsidy program will share the cost of increased 
use of presentence investigations and probation as a 
disposition. . 

I 
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The. States which have had a reimbursement plan in 
operatIOn long e~ough to see the results report notable 
benefit~. These mclude an increase in the number of 
probatlOn staff, investigations and cases d. 

•• II 
v~~tJgatlOns. per month, Or SOme combination of super-
vIs!on and lDv~stigations that would not exceed 50 work 
umts. 

. . d . . '. un et super-
VlSlOn, a? Improvement m the quahfications of staff and 

The su~ey reveals (see table 7) that 96.9 percent of 
the probatlOners under supervision are in caseloads of 
more than 50 persons. the quahty of the service in general. 

3. Consultation 

Eight States give, to county departments, consultation 
and some ~t~er form of help incJudi~g inservice training 
for staff, leglOnal semmars, and limIted scholarships to 
probatIon officers to attend graduate schools 'of social 
work. 

4. Central Statistical Accounting 

. One of the ~omponents· of a strong probation system 
IS the preparatlOn and dissemination of annual repolts 
that portray cleady and accurately its work, achievement 
and needs. A central statewide statistical unit using 
modern me~hods and equipment for the collection

l 
stor

age, tabulatIOn, and analYSIS of statistical data is essential. 
~h~ survey sh~ws that 38 States have some central 

~tatlStlca~ accountmg of probation activity. Most of the 
mf~rmatI:m ~olJected is limited to data such as number 
of mvestlgatlOns made, number placed on probation 
number under supervision, and type of discharge. Thes~ 
dat~ are seldom related to court, police, or pertinent cor
rectIOnal department statistics. 

Table 5.-Role of the State 

Function 

Sets standards ....... 
Re: Staff qualifications .... ·••••• ............................. .. 

~:~~~\~~s·"· .... :::: :::::: :::: :::: ::::::::::::::::: :::::: 
Sub id 

Staff ratios·(ca;eloaa·ille~(jfflceii.s;jiil!rvisor .. eicT····· .. ·-'" s y. .......... ' ........ -... .. 
for: All probation offlcer·pers;;iiiii,-···· .. • .... • .. •• .... • ...... • .. 

Direct serVice grant ............................. .. 
New probation officerpersonnei;;itiy ........ • .. • .... • .... _··· 
50 percent of total costs except capilaJouiiiil' ...... ••• ........ • 

ConsUltati~n;,r::g:d ~:~ of probation (subsidy formula noiyet anniiuncec!):: 

Number of 
States 

8 
7 
4 
3 
5 
5 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
8 Central statistical accounlin'i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 38 

E. NUMBER OF PROBATIONERS 

1. Officer Caseload 

The special committee standards provide that the case. 
load of the p.robation officer should weigh not more than 
50 work Ul1lts. One probationer under supervi~ion is 
rated as on~ work unit, and one presentence investi~ation 
per month IS rated a~ five work units. Thus an officer's 
caseload should conSist of not more than 50 p b t' u d . . ro a lOners 

n er superviSIOn, or not. more than 10 presentence in-

Persons, not work units: The distinction is important 
for an accur~t? u~derstandi?g of the adult probation 
caseload condltlOn 111 the Umted States today. In table 
7 the 51 to 60 category, for (;xamplc, means 51 to 60 
persons und,er supervision, not necessarily only 51 to 
60 wor~ unIts, ~ecause presentence investigation tmits 
are not lDc~uded III the tab,le. In short, the pcrcentages 
above and m the rest of thIS analysis of cascload size are 
undc:state~ents of actual caseload excessiveness, 

WIth thiS q~alification in mind, note that 67.05 per
cent of probatIOners under supervison are in caseloads 
of more than double the 50·unit standard. 

Table 7.-Size I of Caseloads Duri.ng a Recent Month in Sample 
Counties 

Site of caseloads Number of 
probationers 

3,786 
3,221 
7,9l5 
9,296 
8,082 
7794 

81;561 

121,635 

Percentage 
distribulion 

3.10 
~.t5 
6.51 
7.64 
6.64 
6.41 

67.05 

100.00 

I Refers only to the number under supervisio d tit I I . 
investigations made by the officer are not Inclute31n n~e c~s~tadWr~okg:~lts per officer; the 

. .Table 8 shows that the average adult probation caseload 
~s 111 excess of the standard in 88.5 percent of the counties 
1ll the sample and that, in 47.7 percent of the counties 
the average caseload is more than double the standard: 

~ 

Table S.-Average Caseloads by Counties , 

Number of cases Percentage Number of cases Percentage of counties of counties 

~o or under ................ 11.5 ~51 to 200 ..... _ ........... 10.0 lito lao ........... _._ •••. 40.8 
0110150 ................. 24.6 

01 and aver ............... 13.1 

2. The National Caseload 

. Although the quality of probation services, as a Whole, 
IS less tha~ acceptable by even minimum standards of 
caseload SIze, the number of probationers continues to 
groW' y?ar after year. In 1965 (the latest annual period 
for whIch data are available), 144,199 defendants were 
placed on probation by the felony courts (see table 9). 
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At the end of that reporting period, 230,468 adults wen~ 
u~der prohatio,n supervision. 

In addition to the number placed on probation, 79,746 
(elQny offenders were re~eived by State institutions in 
1965. The reported ~umber of presentence studie!1 
(148,458) is about tWQ-thirds Qf the probation and 
commitment total. ' 

The range of the probation period is 3 months to 5 
years. The average length of time on probation is 29 
months; the median is 24 months. 

In the average cascload of 103,8, 76.4 are probationers 
under supervision and 27.4 are other types of cases 
(juvenile, nonsupport, parole, etc.). In the sample 
counties, the range of probationers under supervision is 
from 12 to 800; the median case10ad is 92. 

Table 9.-National Da~a on Probation Service Compiled in 
February 19&6 for latest Annual Period Available 

Presentence studies ............................................... 148,458, 
Received on prli latiqn ............................................ 144,199. 
On probation a\ ~nd of period ...................................... 230,468.1 

length 01 stay on probation: 
Rang~ •••• ., .... ~ ............................. ., ............. 3 months to 

60 months. 
A~erage., ................................................... 29 months. 
Median ...................................................... 24 months, 

C.~eload siz~: 
Range ....................................................... 12 to 800. 
Average ..................................................... 103,8 (76,4 PTO' 

bationers) 
(27.4 other 
types of cases). 

Median of .verlgecaseloads ................. , ................. 92. 
I National estim.te ~omputed on the basis of the representatiVe sample of counties. 

F. PERSONNEL 

1. Qualifications 

The quality of propution work is affected not only by 
the number of officers (see table$ 14 and 15 below) but 
also by their qualifications. 

The preferred standard calls for completion of grad
uate training in social work or related studies. Accord· 
ing to the su,rvey sample of 250 counties, this qualification 
is actually Irequired for the chief probation officer posi. 
tion by 7 percent of the jurisdictions; for the staff super
visor positjc>u, by 4- percent; and for the probation officer 
position, by 1 percent. . 

The mi~imum educational requirement in the stand. 
ards is a b!lchelor's degree, with a concentration in ihe 
social or behavjor~l sciences. The survey sample shows 
thM, for the probation officer po&ition, 62 percent of the 
jurisdictions have this requirement and that 37 percent 
require n.o, more than high school graduation or have no 
educational requirement at all. For the staff supervisor 
position, 7t percent have the min.imum requiren~!lnt and 
24 perc~Pi require not more than highschool graduation 
or ni\ve no educational requirement at all. For the chief 
probafion officer positiol.l, 57 percent have the minimum 
requireme~t and 35 percent require not more than high 
school graduation Or have ho educational requirement 
at all. 

Table 10 shows the distribution of educational require
ments in the 250 counties in the survey sample. 

Table 10.-Minimum Education for E:ntry Into Probatioh 
Positions, by Percentage of All Counties 

Position None High College Graduate I Tolal 
school school 

---- ------
Chief probation officer ........ 22.56 12.80 57.32 

7.32 I 100 
staff supervisor ............. 9.56 lUI 71.32 4.41 100 
Probation officor ............. 15.45 21. 26 62.32 .97 lOa 

2. SelectiQn and Appointment 

The standards provide that all probation personnel as 
well as supporting staff should be appointed through usc 
of a civil sClvice or merit system. A register should be 
etsablished by the rating'of examinations open to quali. 
fkd candidates without consideration as to place of resi· 
dence. The survey discloses that, in most jurisdictions, 
this procedure is not followed. 

Table 11.-Selec~ion and Appointment of Probation Staff 

Percent of 
counties 

Selecled by: 
COltvhil rservice or merit. .............. ............................ ~~ 

e ...... _ ................................................. . 
A~polnte~ by: 

Judge......................................................... 52.6 
Director of stat~ probation agency................................ 21.9 
Board of probation............................................. 12.6 
Director of correctional agency... ............. ............... .... 6.5 
Other......................................................... 6,5 

Appointment of staff is made by the judge :in S3 per
cent' of the counties, by the director of a State probation 
agency in 22 percent, by a board of probation in 13 per
cent) by the director of a correctional agency in 6 percent, 
and by one of a number of other persons in 6 percent. 

3. Training 

Staff in every organization receive some sort of train· 
ing even if only in the sense that they learn their jobs 
from their own experiences or from one another. The 
question for management is the degree to which it pro· 
vides for> participates in, and gives direction to the train· 
ing program. 

The low level of educational qualifications required 
for entry into probation positions in most jurisdictions 
(table 10 supra) points to the importance of having an 
active) formalized inservice training program. The sur· 
vey disclosed that 49 percent of the jurisdictions do not 
have any such program. Table 12 reports the frequency 
of training sessions in the remainder of the jurisdictions 
\vhere such programs are conducted. 

-~ .- -.-~*." 
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Table 12.-lnservice Training for Problltion Staff 

Pertent of 
luri$dielion~ 
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Table 14.-Number of Pro-ated Adult Probation Officers P~r 
100,000 Populatioh 

Number of States Number ger 
100.00 

population Number of Slates 
Number pcr 

100 000 
POPulation 

48.87 
51.13 

U:::::.:::::::::::::::::~ MJ~~·1. 7.69 
29.81 
25.96 
30.77 
5.77 

. S~laries sh?ulq.~. commensurate with the qualifiea
bons "n;d ~PQn'lbllity of the PQsi~ion and, because of 
the sJ>e<;l;al n~ture <;f probation, should generally be high. 
e: tfl,l,\n 111 other kmds of social agencies in the commu. 
OIly, 

The ~urveyre ... ealed, nlltionwide, great disparities in 
sala.ry ~e\(els f(),r the same 'position (See table 13), The 
begl.nmng salary of the chief probation officer varied 
from $2;409 to over $18,000 (m.e~ian{ $8,001-$9,000) ; 
staff SUpervlSOJ', ~rom $3,000 to $13,000 (median $7,001-
$8,('jQO); pro~a~lOn officer, from less than $1,500 to 
$10,000 (me<han, $5,OQ1-$Q,OOO). 

Table 1 ~.-Beiinning Sal~ries in Adult Probation, by Percentage 

Chief Staff Probation 
P~~~~i~n supervisor office! 

u~~ f!·I5004OO............................ ............ ............ ,5 
2 AIlll. ·000 .......... ' .. •• .. , .... • .. ·.. ............ ............ .5 
i3~OOlto 1:000 .... •• .. • .... •• .. •••• .... ·.. .6 ............ .5 
H:OOlto OlIO"· .... • .......... • .. •• .. ·.. .6 .7 .5 
S:OOUo ·000· .. •• .. • .. • .... • .... •• .. ··.. 1.S .7 11.2 
~:DOI '" 7'000· .... • .... • .. • .... •• .. • .. ·.. 6.2 2.2 SO.9 
~:=f = J9:ggg:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I~: ~ ~~:: 21: g 
I9;OOllo,!OOOO: .. •• .. • ...... • .. •• ...... •· J1.2 15. i l.4 
di,DOI t~1 i 000 ............. ............. 6,8 6,0 .9 
11.001" 12:000· .. • .... • .. •••• .. , .... • .. · 6,8 .............. _ ........ . 
2.001 t. 13000· .. •• .. • .. •• .. ·-........ •• 7.4 

1
13001 Ie 14·000 ........ •• ........ •• .. • .. • 31.9 .... ···T5' :::::::::::: 
1.'OOf 10 15·000·· ...... ····,.· ...... ••••• .7 ...................... .. 
IS'OOllll IS'OOO .. • .... • .. •• .. • .. ···" .. •· 10.5 ...................... .. 
li'noHo l1·iICh) .... '· ........ •• .. • .... ·.. 1.2 ......... " ............ . 
11;001 to 1,·000::· .... • .. •••• .. •• .... ··.. 1.9 ............ ,. ......... . 
,~., ,13, • • ....................... .J ....................... . 

TO .. I.:~~·~:~::~~:::~:~~~~:~:~::~~~~:: 100,0 ............ =:.:::::::.: 
100,0 100.0 

5. Numb~, 01 Probation Officers 

The t<l.tal n~P1~r of officers in the United States who 
a.re work,~g w.th. aqult pro/lationers is 3,518; if adjusted 
to the ~~lv~lent 9f officel'!! worktng full tim .. '.' with adldi; 
pro~AtiQners Qnly, the number would be 2,273. On this 
~IS, the I~tltnber of offi(:efS in a State ranges from 2 (a 
ratio of (J.12 ~ffi~l!r per' 1 QO~OOO popl,llation in that State) 
to 922 (a ~t'o of .8.5' officers per 100,000 populaHor) in 
t~at'~t,ate). N~tlonaJly,. the aVe~ge number of officers 
perlOO.()OOpQp~l,aQon is 1.17. Table 14 shows the 

National averare ..... 1.17. 

number of officers per 100,000 population' table 15 shows 
th\' number of States according to the nu~ber of officers 
they have. 

Table 15.-Number of States A9cordin,fr to Number of Prorated 
Adult Probation Officers 

N~mber of Officers 

Under!i ................. .. 
51015 .................. .. 
16 to 25 ................. .. 
26 to SO ................. .. 

Number of 
States 

Number of officers 

6 51 to 100 ............... .. 
9 101 tq 155 ................ . 

11 ~~gt:::::::::::::::::::: 

Number 01 
States 

12 
5 
1 
I 

Most of the highest staff ratios are found in ithe 
States along the Atlantic coast; the lowest are mainly in 
the No~th Cent:al and South Central States. Higher 
populatlOn det1S~ty tends to be associated with a larger 
~umber of prob~tion officers in proportion to the popUla
tion. ~tates WIth a county organization structure are 
pr~domlllately also the more densely populated. Thus, 
~lS structl;lre may seem to be casually related to the 
~Igher r~tlO, but closer inspection points to popula
tion denSity, and the characteristics associated with it as 
the more significant factor. ' 

O. COST Oli' PRonATION 

The .total nati~nal operating cost of adult probation 
(e~~luslve of c.apltal outlay) I in the most recent annual 
pen?d for which da~a are available, was $31,507,204. 
Natton~lly, ~ver. 12. tImes this amount is spent on State 
correctlOn~1 mSht~hons.n In many States, expenditures 
for probatlOn servlces are probably less than 2 percent of 
~he . total State costs of the administration of criminal 
Ju~t1ce.12 

Although some jurisdicti~ns are lIsing probation for as 
rn~tch. as 70 percent of theIr felony convictions, nation
WIde Its potellt~al has hardly been tapped. The national 
standards prov'd~ that a presentence investigation study 
s?ol,Jld ~e ~ade 10 ~very felony case. In some jurisdic
tions, th~s l~ done; 10 others, it is done infrequently; in 
several, It IS not done at all. In one jurisdiction for 
example, for the 4,500 persons received on prob;tion 
2,100 presentence investigations had been made' in ~ 
second, the comparable figures were 4- 000 and 200' in 
a third, 950 and 0. I I 

If probation services a~e t? be adequately staffed to 
meet. caseload standards ln lIght of ctll'rent sentencing 
pr;lCtlces of the courts, the equivalent of 6475 probation 
officers will be needed instead of the prese~t 2,273, or an ' 

fr_OJCcution; 2 pctcetlt; probation, 2 'pcrc~nt; parole t 1 percent. other 1 percent 
N LOyl :,ndS Sla~~ CO".rnmcnl [.penulturc. Jor II,. Admin!.lr~llon oi JU'IIco f~ 

QW . or.. tnl., .~ccutlv" chamber. Alb.ny. N.Y •• March 1965.) 

, 
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increase of 184 percent. (This does not include super
visors or administrative personnel.) 

Of this total, 1,866 probation officers would be need7d 
to prepare presentence studies for 79,746 felons commIt
ted to institutions and 144,199 offenders placed on pro
bation. Another 4,609 would be needed to supervise the 
curren.t probation caseload of around 230,00q yroba
tioner!; if present caseload standards for supervIslon arc 
met. However, experimentati011 with lo·wer caseloads in
dicates that more positive results can be obtained with an 
even Jiarger number of personneJ.l3 ., 

In a consideration of costs, the presentence InvestIga
tion should be viewed as a separate item since it is needed 
by the court ~~ determine disp?sition. The .~os~ of 'pro
batic)U supervISion compared With the cost of msbtutlOnal 
care can then be seen more clearly. Although this is 
difficult to analyze because of the general crudeness of 
cost accounting data, the above analysis of staff by func
tion to meet standards means that 72 percent of total 
staff time-and, therefore, about 72 percent of the cost 
of probation-could be applied to the function of super
vision. Naturally, this cost percentage would increase if 
the percentage of persons placed on probation were to 
increase. 

If the present estimated $31,507,204 cost of probation 
were increased to around $89 million (+ 184 percent) to 
meet current standards, then the cost for investigatidn 
would be about $25 million a year and the annual cost 
fl~l' supervision would be about $64 million. At current 
It:)W salary levels, the annual cost per case for supervision 
of the 230,468 probationers would be about $280 per year, 
which is about one-seventh of the per-inmate cost of about 
&;2,000 a year.H If salaries of probation perso'nne! and 
other costs were increased by 50 percent, the average sav
ing as a result of placing an offender on probation in
litead of committing him to a State institution would be 
about $1,500 a year. An increase of only 10 percent in 
the usc of probation would save over $12 million a year. 

The population increase means more convictions and, 
unless the commitment rate is sharply reduced, vastly 
greatet' expenditures for prison construction. The way 
to reduce that rate is to increase the effective use of pro
bation. Economy denmnds it. 

Probation administrators of the 250 sample counties 
were asked to specify what they thought were the major 
barriers to the operation of probation. Their answers 
are listed in table 16, by order of frequency. Those in
cluded in the category of "Other" have a broad range
for example: Lack of clerical staff, space, and facilities; 
little Or no psychiatric 01' psychological services; absence 
of cOIttU1unity services and resources; inadequate funding 
of programs; poHties; und turnover of staff. The major 
barriers related to funding are high caseloads, inadequate 
staff positions, low salaries, lack of training programs, in
ability to compete for staff, etc. Related to these also is 
the manpower shortage felt throughout correction, ex-

,. lIconnl\ C. Stark. "A SIIZ,st!t\ltc lor In'titutlon.ltz.tion 01 Seriou! ne. 
llntJllcnt.·-A Call1uml. YOltOI Allthotlly "Experi11\ent," Crimo and Delinquency, 
july 1!)(i.1, pr'" 242-248; HCnntmunHr Trt:&tmet)t Project," llcscafch Report No.5 
(Sacrol\",nto. C.lllo",l. Youth Authority, Fobi(lur)' 196.t). 

1-1 SeQ eh. 8. lnfru, 

pressed by the frequently cited difficulty in training staff 
or in obtaining trained staff. Actually, these barriers ex
press the aspirations of the administrators. They are 
asking for financial support of the probation program, to 
increase the number of staff positions in order to reduce 
worldoads to reasonable proportions; for sularies that will 
attract and retain trained or tt'uinable people and reduce 
turnover; for training programs; for supervised group 
homes, clinical services, and small caseloads for intensive 
supervision; and for supporting clerical staff services. 
The many responses noting need for proper office space 
suggest that in many counties the probation service still 
operates in "the courthousl! basement." A few counties 
still feel the need to remove the selection of probation 
officers from politics and to get staff other than the county 
sheriffs. 

Table l6,-Barriers to Probation 

Type of barrier Frequency 
percentage 

Type of baHier Frequency 
percentage 

InsuffiCient staff ..• , ........ 49.1 lack of presentence invest;· 
Inadequate finarclor, ....... 16.6 gation. • .............. 1.8 
Inadequate start tra niog .••• 9.2 Punilive attitude of courL •• 1.5 
lac~ of leadership .•.••••••. 3,7 other •.••.••••••.••.••••• 15,9 
Judicial practice •••••••••••• 2.2 

TotaL •••••••••••••. 100.0 

1. 11IIAGlNATIVE PROGRAMS 

Since the paramount feature of probation is that it 
operates in the community, a major concern is the use 

·t 

it makes of this setting for correctional purposes. Tradi
tionally, we have been "supervising" the probationer. 
This is the general concept of the service and this is the 
general pieture today. We have had one model for 
supervision-the casework approach. But some new 
models are emerging, although they are being adapted to 
adult probation very slowly. A few agencies are employ-
ing group methods. A few have speeialized intensive 
counseling units, especially for alcoholics and drug ad- . e

diets, and one has a residential treatment center for 
drug addicts. Several cite programs, such as vocational 
guidance, employment seminars, j~b preparation, (lnd job ,'., 
placement, to increase the employment chances of pro
bationers. Nine of the survey counties investigate the po
tential of defendants for release on recognizance in lieu , 
of detention or bail while awaiting hearing (see table 17), 

Table 17,-lmaginative or Unusual Programs for Adult 
Probationers 

Method Frequency Method Frequency 
percentage percentage 

Special program for Ball screenlng •• _ .......... 8 
alcoholics ............... 22 Haltway house ............. 1 

S p:a~ai~fsr.~~r.a.:l. ~o:. ~~~~~t::. Other ..................... 17 
22 

100 Group counselinf, ........... 20 To\aL ••••..•••••••• 
SpeCialized C2se oads ....... 10 

By and large, however, the survey does not disclose many , 
new imaginative programs. Only 27 percent of the agcn· i 

des in the sample were able to list such programs. : 

I 
-' 

'i ,. 




